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SECTION ONE

The

Goddesses

of

India

and Tibet
NAMES: THE AMMAS, THE MOTHERS.
ETYMoLoGY: [The etymology of the Sanskrit names is based
mainly on Macdonell's Sanskrit Dictionary. The accents denoting the letters a, i and 0 are used in the Egrmology sections;
elsewhere they are used only when they are necessary for
identification.] Indian, amma, mother: cf. Skr. amba, mother:
Phrygian Amma, N. or ep. of Cybele: Assyr, ummu and Heb.
aima, mother.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Indus Valley, Harappa.
Female pottery figurines have been lound at the Harappa

sites in the Indus Valley. Brosn describes these as "corresponding in general appearance to figurines found to the west
in Baluchistan, Elam, Mesopotamia, Egypt, Cyprus, C(ete, the
Cyclades, the Balkans . . It is considered that in western Asia
these are representations of the Mother Goddess, or the Great
Mother, or the Earth Mother, whose worship u'as generalll
observed throughout all this region, and it is assumed there'
fore that the same worship existed in the Indus valley".
The same author, in his survey of the development of In-

dian religion, also writes: "Unfortunately, it is not until long
after the period of thc Harappa civilization that we get literary records in India expounding beliefs about the Great

Mothcr, and relating mythology connected with her. We hear
of her in literature of the middle of the late classical period,
rspecially in the Puranas . and also in the Tantras, whose
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dares are indcterminable though proMbly later than the Puranas. She appears as a part of thc syncretic deit!' Parvati.

known also by the names Devi (goddess) The reason
uhv $e do not hear of her sooner doubtless is that the Great
l,toiher is not Arvan in origin and was late in Setting Brah
manical recognirion. She is quite different from the female
deities of rhe Rig Veda. It is true that in the earl! post-Rigvedic times we find literary allusions to ideas similar to some
associated rvith Dcvi. such as the lotus, \\,hile in earl]' Bttdclhist sculpture we see vegetation rhizomes and lotuses,
$hich the late Dr. A. K. Coomaras$'amv pointed our are assimilared to representations of the deified earth, but these items
become associated in Brahmanic Hinduism rlith Iakshmi, uifc
of Vishnu. rather than Par!ati"Writing on the influcncc oI the di-fierent races on Indi',rn
culrure, F-ergusson statcs: lt is most important a]rval's to bear
in minJ that the Sanskril -.peakjng Arlan Nas a srranger in
India . . all, indeed, l-hich is $ritten-belongs to them: but all

that is built-all, indeed, which is art jstic-belongs to other
races. rtho were eithe( aboriginal or immigrated into India at
earlier or subsequent periods, and from other sollrces than
rhose rvhich supplied the Ar1'an stock."
In a description of a primitive Indian statue of the Maurva

period. aboui two thousand two hundred lears old' -Mme.
beneck writes: "This terra-cotta statuette probably depicts
lhe Nlother Goddess. the s,Tnbol of fertilit)'. protectress of all
beings and creator of life, whose cult seems to have been common to ancient religions of India. Iran and the Near Easi.
similar statuettes have been found in thc sites of the Indus
civilizarion. The represcn{alion of the figure is ven srvlised:

rhe clothes are indicared onll bv a few incised strokes and the
hair is built up into a kind of turban, decorated with three
rosettes." This figure. of pink terra-cotta. is about seven inches
hrgh.

Mis, Ions refers to an earl]-Kond rribal ligtrre o[ a mothcr
t\ilh a chitd at her breast. In a descrilrion o[ rnolhcr
',"rrr.ao,tu
6qurine from Bengal about two rhousand one
hunJred lears olcl she writes: "such figures survived into the
Vedic age and were to be revived in the Devi cults of the
Hindus. It combines the symbols of abundance with the staring
'fish eves"', A female bust in terra-cotta of about the same
date ii described by her as "probably a votive ofiering or
amu]et invoking the protection of a fertility goddess".
soddcss
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Writing on the characteristic represefltadon of the Indian
Vother Goddess, Neumann states: "In late plastics of the Indian
(;reat Mother (whose broad well-rounded haunches characterize
the dominant type in all Indian sculpture), the genital zone rs

tusually covered: but the covering, u'hich is represented from
the earliest rimes and lecurs even in the latest Indian idols,
lends emphasis to this zone. As early seals shon, the nude
Great Mother ruith emphasized genital zones was also knoun
in India as the goddess of sexualitl, and fertility".
In this connexion the same author writes: 'lt would bc a
mistake to derive this stearopl'gia from any racial characteiistics. This qualitv (i.e. breadth and fulness of the posterior) of
[he G(eat Primordial Mother is exceedingly $-idespread
Wherever the
stout woman is the favoured sexual object,
rve mar infer an unconscious domination of the mother arche_
tl'pe . . "
The $orship of The N{others in India at the prescn! time is
rhus described b) Brown: The Creat Nfother Gotlcless. the

Earth Mother. is sidell $orshipped in India todat' in non-Arl''
an circles: in South India every village has its collection of
Amnras or Mothers. and rheir u'orship is the chief exercise of
the village. Frequenrl)' one of these is rhe heati of rhe soror'
itv. rvhich the others are local deities manifesting particular
po\\'ers or having control over limited subjects. The priests oi
such deities are nor Brahmins, as those serving other aspe(s
of Parvati in the great remples rhus indicating the preArvan or at Jeast non-Ar1'an, u-orship of rhese goddesses.
Mother Gorldess rrrship is also prevalent in the north. and
sculptures of the l',lother Co.ldesses appear in mediaeral
times. Cradualll such rleities and especialll. the Creat \rother
gocldess. make their v!'a], inro Brahmanical Hinduism to become best established in Tantric literature. But the scriptrrres
dealing $ith them and $ith Parvati as the Great Mother ate
Agamic or non Vedic .

.

'

NAMES: ADIT]. ADDITTEE, ADIT.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. aditi. adj. infiniter n. fem. infinity: N. oi
the mother of the gods; hence adit1,a. adi. belonging to or
rlescended from ALliri. and prps. Diti (q.r.); (S.D.) Aditi (a. not.
and diti, cut, torn or bound) The Boundless Whole, Adiri,
Mother of the Gods. Eternal Space: (Ayeen Akberl') Adit,
Adrlittee, wife of Kushup (Kasyapa); hence Aditnr.ar. Sundal'
and Aditlogue (Aditloka), see also belol'.
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GENEALOGY: self-formed;

uife of

Kasyapa;

wife of

Vishnu;

mother oI eight sons (sometimes stated as 7. lO. ot 12)'.
Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman, Indra, Savitri, Bhaga, Ansa and
Marttanda (Vivasvat); prps. mother of son: Surya; molhe( 1f
son: Daksha: "mother of the Adityas", "mother of the gods",
(Ayeen Akbery) "mother of the Dewtahs" (Celestial Beings).
OFFICES AND TITIES: The Boundless Whole, M},stic Space,
Cosmic Space, Eternal Space, The Substance of the Earth,'Ihe.
Supporter of the Sky, The Sovereign of the World, Nature, The

Moth€r, Surarani, Devamatri, The Mother of the Gods, The
Mistress of the Race, The Celestial Virgin, Shakti, The Unfathomable Dcpth, Mulaprakriti, Prima Materia, The Primordial
Watcr of Space, Aether, Akasha, The Word, Univcrsal \{isdom'
Infinite Light, Prcsiding Deit1, of The Lunar \lansicn Punavasu.

ASSOCIATED PLACES:

Iran, India,

Priyasamgamana; The

Heavens, The Highest Heaven.
The cosnlic aspect of this goddess is summarized in the many
different epithets by which shc is named. According to The

Secret Doctdne it is from her Cosmic Matrix that all the
heavenly bodies of our system are born, includiflg the Sun
and Planets. She closel1, corrcsponds to the "Mother Space"
of The Secret Doctrire and the two may both be aspects cf
the same deity.
Aditi appears odginally to have been regarded as mother of
the deities of Iranian origin, the early Asuras and Asuris; later
she was regarded as mother of all the deities. Referring to the

Adityas, Brown \\.rites: "their mother (i.e. Aditi) figures fre'
quently in the Rig Veda as a benevolent feminine deiry".
According to Muller, "Aditi . . the infinite still shows a {erv
traces of her being originally connected with the boundless
Dawn" (see Ushas). In the Vedas Aditi's husband is said to be
VishnLr: but more often he is considered to be her son. Her
husband Kasyapa is regarded as a Brahmin sage- Indra is recorded as having given his mother a present of earrings produced at the Churning of the Milk Ocean; these lvere stolen
b] Naraka and recoveted by Krishna. According to Macdonnell,
Piil,asamgamana was the name of the p)ace where Indra and
Krishna are said to have met Kasyapa and Aditi. Aditi's relationship to Daksha is shor{n in a passage from the Rig-VedaSanhita, quoted in Isis Unveiled. This refers to a region "in the
highest heaven, in the birthplace of Daksha, in the lap of Aditi".
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In

connexion

with the

elemental aspect

o[ Aditi

NIme.

Blavatsky wdtes: "The eight Adityas, the 'gods' are all formed
from the eternal substance (cometary matter-the Mothc() cr
the world-stuff". The eighth son is described as feeding on
the breath and on the excretions of his mother.
There are several references to Aditi in the Ayeen Akbery.
This book is described as follows in the National Encyclopaedia: "Ayeen Akbery, properly Ayin-i-Akbad, the ritle of a
geographical and statisrical account of the N{ogul Empire in
India during the reign of Jelaleddin Mohammed Akbar, [Akbar],

written by his vizier Abu'l Fazl, fAbul Iazl] It is divided
into four pafts thc fourth part is chiefly statistical and
geographical, giving a description of the several provinces at
that time comprehended under the Mogul government, and a
detailed account of the ancient institutions, religion, and
literature of the Hindus, which is very comprehensive and in
many parts surprisingly accurate."
According to the Ayeen Akbery Aditi is closely associated
with the sun. The first in tle list of the seven astrological
planets and the seven days of the weeks is "1. Addittce, Sunday, The sun . . Each day of the week is named after the planct
that rules it, with the addition of war (day). Thus, Sundai'.
which begins their week, is called Additwar". In the same book
is the following passage: "From fire will be produced fierv
bodies, whose seat will be Aditlogue (i.e. Aditloka) rvhich is
the regiol that the sun travels through."
According to the same book, images of this Goddess are
among those eflective as a cure for the following:- "The Headache . . Cure: Let him make of two tolahs of gold the images
of Kushup and Adit, and give them to the needy". This
image is to be considered as representing "the mother of the
Dewtahs".

"Madness . Cur€: Let him make Kushup and Adit each cf
two tolahs of gold and give them to the poor.
"The Epilcpsy Cure: Bestowing in charity trvo such images
as iast dcscribed, together \\,ith a cow. thirty-two scers cf
sesame secd

. "

(See also under Kamadhenu).

Aditi is closely connccted with Devaki and the latter appears
sometimes to be regardcd as an incarnation or avatar of the
former. A hymn addressed to Devaki refers to her; "As Aditi,
thou art the parent of the gods". Among the Indian goddesses
there are correspondences between Aditi, Vach and

Diti;

she
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also has close parallels to tle Tibetan Tho-og. In The Secret
Doctrine Aditi is also seen to correspond to the Hebrel'
Sephira. Shekinah and Sophia, and among the Gteek goddesses

to

(;aea-

NAMES: VACH and vACHA. BA(.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. vich. n. fem. (root Vach, sat. speak)
lrnguage, (also o[ animals.). sottnd. voice. speech. statement.
rsserti;n. \\orJ. Speech (pers,,nified). goddess oi speech. Skr.
lichi. n. fem. speech. word; goddess of speech. (S.D.) Vach [to
speak, proclaim etc.l The Goddess of the Creative Tons:
(Aleen Akbery) Bak. speech: hence (w.R. and Muller) Lat.
vor. n. tem. voice, sound. speech. also Fr. voix, n. fem. id. and
Eng. voice; cf. Lat. r'acca and Fr. r'ache, cow.
GENEALOGY: \\ife of Indra and I(umara Karttikeya.
OIIICES AND TITLES: The voice, Coddess of Speech and of the
\Yord, The lvlelodious Co\\'. Coddess of M]'stic Speech, God'
dess of The Crearive Tone: \Iaikhari, Nladhyama, Pashyanti
and Para; Coddess of Waters. Mother-Nature. Mlstical Nature.
I,hvsical Nature. The larth $ith All Her MIstic Powers. The
I ni\.ersJI Suul, Sa\itri. Thc \lorher Prorittcr:r. The Cencrri)i.
Shatarupa. Of the Hundred Forms, 'the Mother of Ail that
l-iycs. The Morher of the Race of the Gods, viraj, Queen. Queen

of the cods, Mistress of All, The Music of the Spheres, The
\{agic Potenc}' of Occult Sound. The Spjrit or Hidden Voice
of the Mantras. The Hidden Power of the Mantras, Mothe( of
the Vedas. The Word.
ASSOCIATED PI-ACEs: India.
Vach, as manl'

of her epithets impl). manifests basicalll

:rs

sound. She is described as one of thc most mysterious of all thc
Brahmanical Goddesses. In the Rig veda vach is mystic

speech" bJ'whom occult knor'ledge and \\'isdom are communicat€d to man. She is called the Mother of the Vedas, the hidden po$er of the mantras, and the inspirer of the rishis bt'

her revelations.
Other cosmic aspects of this goddess shon'in her form of e
is 'the melodious cow rrho milked forth sustenance
and wate!," and who fields us nourishment as Mother-NatureIn her earl), {orm she u'as associated $'ith the Ocean, but in
time she became associated with all the constituents of the
Universe. As Mme. Blavatsky states; "Our old writers said that
Vach is of four kinds. These are called Para, Pashyanti, Madh1,-

cow. She
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ama and Vaikhari. This starcment 1'ou rvill finil in the Rig Veda

itself and in several of the Upanishads. Vaikhari Vach is what
we utter.. the whole cosmos in its objecrive form is Vaikhari
Vach". According to The seqet Doctrine, at the lower or
material end

of Creation

Vach manifests as Vaikhari. and in

the Iighter more ethereal realms as Para. Her man) cosmic
attributes are summarized in the epithet Shatarupa, she oI
the hundred forms, or, as Mme. Blavatskl renders it, of the
hundred forms of Nature.
As Mother-goddess Vach is regarded as the Mother of all
that lives, and as accompanying and supporting all celestial
gods. Mme. Blavatsky speaks of "\'ach, from whom mankind
was produced", and mentions a rite, still perfotmcd, in which
rhe neophyte passes through the lvomb of an rmage of a heift'rl
this heifer she connects with Vach. Of this rite she states: "it
referred to the process of birth, or rather the first entrance of
man on to this earth, through Vach
the melodious corv".
- are summarized thus
The magical attributes of this goddess
in The Secret Doctrine: "She is mystic-physical nature, with
all her magic ways and properties". Miss Ions describes her as
being the power behind all phenomena.
Vach is often associated with Aditi; in one of her manifestations she is described, in a passage in Isis Unveiled, as "a
more definite transformation of Aditi". In her intellectual aspecr
she has a similarity to Sarasvati. There are also many parallcls
between her and Kwao-Yin. A relationship is also seen betrveen
Vach, Chokmah, Sophia and Shekinah in the following passage
in Isis Unveiled: "The Kabalists. as well as the Hindu Dikshita.
know the power of the Shekinah or Vach, and call it the
'secret wisdom', Chokmah-Nesatharah."

NAME: PRITHIVI.
EfiMOLOGY: Skr. plithivi [=prit]luil, n. fem. the (wide) earth,
orbis terrarum, Earth (pers.): land, realm, ground, earth (as an
element); hence dyivi-prithivi. n. fem. du. heaven and earth.
GENEALOGY: wife of Prithu, Dyaus, and Parjanya: mother of
daus: Ushas and Ratri, and of sons: Agni and prob. Indra.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Earth, Solid Matter, Goddess of

the Earth, Fertility Goddess, The World,

Cov--Goddess, The

Earth Cow, The Nourisher and Sustainer, The Heroic Female.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Prithivi is an early goddess and
engslder all the gods and men.

is thought to havc helperl
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On the place held by Earth in the Vedas Muller rvrites: "V/e
meet with verses which are addressed to the Earth by herselt,
and which speak of her as 'kind, without thorns, and pieasaxt
to dwell on (Rig-veda .1. 22. 15J .
The namc Dyaus, according to the same writer. has two
meanings. Thc first in order of time is "Dyaus, masc." denoting
the god of that name: he appears to be connected particularly
with the sun. In its second meaning, this name denotes "Dyaus,
fem., the sky."
As the Ealth Cow, it is described how Aditi was milked by
Prithu, and how the people consumed her milk in the form cI
grain and vegetables. A variant of this account states that
Prithu was married to the earth as soon as he was born, but
that she refused to give her treasures which she had been concealing; on being chased, she took the form of a co&-. She is
also regarded as the goddess who gives back nothing but good,
in the form of precious wealth and nourishmenr. she is also
associated with the rivers, as is mentioned in the Stanzas of
Dzyan, quoted in The Secret Doctdne: "All thc Rivers of the
earth". Earth is here equated by Mme. Blavatsky with Bhumi

(q.v.) or Prithivi.
According to a tradition quoted by Brown, "when 6rst born,
Indra remained in concealment, but he shortly got a ddnk of
a powerful beverage called soma, which is one version of the
legend he found on his mother's breast".
On the place of earth, as an elemenr, Abul Fazl writes in the
Ayeen Akbery: "The Order of the Elements: First is earrh, over
which is placed water, but not so as to cover all parts of it;
over this is fire, and over that air, but its concave is not spherical . . The Akass is situated above all these and has no lim-

its".

On the relationship between Prithivi and the Moon,

de

Purucker states: 'aa planet like the moon is a grossly physical
body, its physical portions being on the lowest cosmic plane,
the first and second sub-planes of Prithivi counting upwards."
Of Venus, he writes: "She is in the ethereal part of the Prithivi
. . although Pdtivi is the lowest of the Prakritis." (see Prakiti).
Pdthivi is worshipped as a fertility goddess. In Occultism
she manifests as the Prithivi tattva, described in The Secret
Doctrire as "solid earthly substance, the terestrial spirit o(
force, the lowest of all". In the Esoteric and Tantra Tables of
the Tattvas, given in the same book, Prithivi is associated wirh
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the solid state of matter; the colours given are orange-red and
yellow. In the Golden Dam Order the colour of Prithivi is
given as yellow, the form as having four angles, and the natural

principle, bulkiness. According

is a yellow

to

Miss Valientc, the symbol

square.

Prithi!'i corresponds closely to Bhumi.
NAMES: BHUMI, BHLMIDEVI.

bhtmi, bh0mi, n. fem. earth, ground, sorl,
territory, land; earth (as a substance); hence Bh0miga, produced
from the earth, i.e. the planet Mars; Bh0mi-deva, Brahman;
and dyAvd-bh0mi, n. fem. du. heaven and earth; cf. bht, n.
fem. place of being, space, earth, ground, floor,
GENEALOGY: one of seven sisters; mother of the planet Mars.
OIFICES AND TITLES: The Earth, The Earth Goddess, Ihe
ETYMOLOGY: Skr.

Mother.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In the Commentary on the Stanzas of Dzyan it is stated that
"Bhumi appears rvith her six sisters". This statement, according ro Mme. Blavatsky, conforms to a Vedic view that "there

a(e three Earths, corresponding to three Heayens, and that one
Earth [the fourth] is called Bhumi". According to an old occult
tradition Bhumi was regarded as rotating in a double revolution. She is described by Macdonell as the mother of Mars.
The location of Bhumi in Indian cosmology is described in
Isis Unveiled. Writing on Mount Meru Mme. Blavatsky states:
"The whole (i.e. Meru) is surrounded by the Maha Samut, or
thc grcat sea
the astral light and ether of the kabalists and

scientists -Still lower, under Meru, is the dwelling of

the

. . and the goddess of the Earth, Bhumay Nari . .
she is Eve, 'the mother of all that live'. Still lower is the
Great Naga

eighth sphere, the infernal regions. The uppermost regions are
surrounded by the sun, moon, and planets, the seven stellars
of the Naza(enes . . "
In her more human aspect Bhumi is called in the Stanzas of
Dzyan, the disciple's (the lanoo's) Mother.
In a Vedic hl,mn to Mother Earth, some ol her attributes
are shown in the following passages:"Thy snowy heights, and thy forests, O Earth, shall be kind
to us. The bron'n, the black, the red, the multi-coloured, the

Iirm Larth

. . rve hare sertled upon .

.

"Into thy middle set us, O Earth
9

into the nourishing
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stlensth that has grown from thy body The Earth is the
Mothir and $e thichildren of lhe Earth . . A great gathering'
nlace- thou sreat Earth
' The fragr"ance. o Farth. that has rjsen frum thee. which the
olanets anJ the waters h,,ld . . with that make us ltagrant
ihat fragrance ol thine which has entered into rhe lotus . . uith
that make us fragrant . . "
ln one represe-ntation either Bhumi or Prithivi is shown as
a lvoman, r.riith Varaha the boar avatar of Vishnu. A figure of
Bhumivedi forms part of a group described by Mme. D-eneck
as follows: "He (i.e. Vishnu) is flanked by his wives, Lakshmi
and Bhumideri. the earth god(less"
Bhumi closely cottesponds to Prithivi and sometimes these
are regarded as being $t'o forms or nanes of the same goddess'

NAME: AP.
ETYMOLOGYT Skr.

ap, n. fem. pl. (also sg. in

Vedas

(W.R.) cf. Lat. aqua, n. fem. water' Eng. aqtleous etc.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Waters.

)

hater:

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Ap. as a deity. appears in the Vedas.
Wriring on thi vedas Muller states: "Deities are invoked br'
different names . Ap, the watersi Nadi, the rivers".
NAME: NADI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. nadi

n. fem. rivcr: cf- nidi, n fem

vein

and nidi. n. fem. slit, crack, vein.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The River..
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Nadi appears in the Vedas (see under Ap).

The names of rivers, in Sanskrit, are in general of the
feminine gender. Thus, in a verse from the Vedas is the passagc:
"To thee, O Sindhu, they (the other rivers) come as lon'ing

mother-co\r6 (run)

to their young with their milk".

NAME: DAKSHINA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. dakshina, adj. on the right, dexter' southern:
clakshinA, milch cou fee, salary; personification: hence PutroDakshinayah, (Muller) ep. prob. of Agni.
GENEALOGY: dau. of prob. P(ithivi wife of Dyaus: mother of

son: Agni.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
10
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On the etvmology of the name Dakshina, Muller writes
also means the cow. the srrong co$', i hich
has calves and gives milk."
A passage in the Vedas referring ro rhis goddess is thus
rranslated by Bergaigne: The broad charior of Dakshina has

''Dakshina

been harnessed''.
Dakshina, according ro Muller, appeals to be closely connected r,r'ith Ushas. one of whose epithets is Dakshina.

NAME: RATRI
ETYMOLOGY: Skr.

refti n. fem. night;

hence ratri-devata, adj.

having night as a deity, and ratri-s0kta, hymn to night.

of Prithivi wife of Dyaus: sisrer of
(sister): Ushas; mother of the beings of Darkness.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Night, The Goddess of Night. Krishnan
Ahar. The Dark Day.
GENEALOGY: dau. prps.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Ratri is one of the deities who appear in tle Rig Veda.
On the relationship befiMeen Ratd o! Night and the other
celestial goddesses, Muller writes: 'Day and Night, Dawn and
Twilight are conceived as sisters, and spoken of as Ahani, the
two days, one bright, the other dark . . "
The following are some exrracts from The Hymn to Ratri
in rhe Rig VeLla iMuller's rranslaLion):"The night comes near and looks about,
The goddess with her many eyes,
She has put on her glories all.
Immortal, she has filled the space,
Both far and wide, both low and high .
For thou art she in whose approach,
We seek to-day for rest, like birds,
Who in the branches seek their nest.

.

Thc viliages have sought for rest

And all that walks and all that flies,
The falcons come. jntent on prey..
Black darkness came, yet bright with stars,
It came to us. wirh brilliant hues . .
Like cows, I brought this.hymn to thee
Accept it graciously, O Night!"
Ratri is also invoked, among other deities in the words:
"I call on Ratri, sending all the wo d to rest".
A description of Ratri is given by Miss Ions as follows:
11
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"Ratri . wears dark clothes set off with gleaming stars. Her
approach is welcomed as much as her sister's, for when she
diiws near, men may resr, birds seek their nests and cattie
lie down- A benevolent goddess, Ratri is invoked she no
sooner casts her shadow than she beckons her sister Ushas
to return-"

Ratri has parallels to the Greek and Roman Goddesses of
Night, Nyx and Nox.
NAME: SHYAVI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. shydva, adj. dark-brot'n; shyavi, (Rig Veda)

bay mare; night.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Night.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: ASVA.
ETYM0LOGY: Skr. asvA, ashvd, mare.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Dawn, Mare-Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Asva is an ancienr Vedic deity.
Referriflg to this goddess Muller writes: "Asva, the mare,
[has] been used as a not uncommon name of the Dawn. Thcse
beings (i.e. the Asvins) who seemed to move on the same daily
path as the sun, or to have been born of the Dawn, called
Asya, were then called the sons or friends of the Dawn, Asvinau,

or the

horseman . .

"

Asva closely corresponds

NAME: USHAS.

to

Ushas.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. ushas, n. fern. dawn; Aurora, morning'
evening red (rarer), du. night and morning; cf. root Ush, bu(o:
ush, n. fem. dawn; ushA, n. Iem. dawn, break of day: hence
ushAsd-nakta. n. fem. du. da$'n and night: nakta-ushas. n. fem.
du. night and dawn; usho-devata (q.v.) ushasya, holy to ushai,
aushasa,-i, relating to the morning; aushasi n. fem. day-breali.
(S.D.) Ushas, from ush, to shine, moming light or dawn; sister
of the adityas. From ushas is derived: (w.R. and O.E.D.) Gk.
Eos, n. fem. and Lat. Aurora, n. fem. dawn, the Goddess ,JI
Dawn, and (O.E-D.) Eng- east.
GENEALOGY: dau. of Prithivi wife of Dyaus; sister of (sister):
Ratri and of (brothers): Agni, Varuna, Bhaga and prob. Indra;
sister prps. of the Adityas; mother of sons: Rudra, and prps.
the Asvins (see also Asva).
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OFFICES AND TITLES: Dawn, The Goddess of Dawn, Yuvati,
Maiden, Surya-prabha, Sunshine, Ahana, Diu(nal, Sunrita, True,
The Friend of Man, Dyotana, Radiant, Dakshina, Right-handed,
Runner, Dancer, Aurora, The Beautiful Maid of The Mornin.g,
Mother of the Rays of Light, (see also below).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: lndia: The Eastern Quarter.
According to Brown, Ushas is one of the original Devis (q.v).
This goddess has an important place in the Vedas. Writing

on the Vedic hymns Muller states: "They contain praises
implore rhey render thanks for benefits supposed to
have come from thcir (i.e. the deities) hands . nerv life every
morning from Ushas or los."
The Hymn to Ushas in the Rig Veda (Muller's translation) is
as follows:"She shines upon us, like a young wife, rousing every living
being to go to his work. When the firc had to bc kindJed by
men. .he made the lighl . .
"She rose up, spreading far and tvide and moving everywhere. She grew in brightness, rvearing her brilliant garments.
The mother of the cows, (the mornings) the leader of the
davs. she shone gold-colourcd, lorell to behold.
"She, the fortunate, who brings the eye of the gods, who
leads the white and lovely stecd (of the sun). the Dawn $as
seen revealed b1, hcr ra1,s, with brilliant treasures, follo$jng
they

eve(y one.

"Thou who art a blessing when thou art near, drive far awav
the unfriendly; make the pasture wide, give us safetyl Raise up
$'ealth to the worshipper, thou mighty Dawn.
"Shine for us with thy best rays, thou bright Dawn, thorr
who lengthenest our life, thou the icve of all, who givest us
food, who givest us wealth in corvs, horses and chariots.
"Thou whom the Vasishthas magnify with songs, gir,e
us riches high and wide; all ye gods protect us aiways $'ith

your blessings."
In another hymn from the Rig Veda is the passage:"Ushas, the great and bright, throws heaven open."
Ushas, as seen by the poets of the Veda, is referred to by
Muller in the following passages: "When we say, it dawns,
they said the beautiful Ushas appears Iike a dancer, displayirg
her splendour She is represented as the most beautiful
heavenly apparition among the gods in their procession from
East to West . In her more personal and dramatic character,
13
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the Dawn is praised by the Vedic poets as Ushas, the creek
Eos. the beautiful maid of the morning. Agni [is] representetl
sometimes as the brother of the Dawn. sometimes as her
lover, once even as kissing her," In Isis Unveiled there is a
reference to an old Indial tradition connecting Brahma with
Ushas. Accordiog to Mme. Blavatsky's summary, Brahma "having fallen in love with Ushas (Heaven, sometimes Daw,
also), assumed the form of a buck and Ushas that of a femalc

deer.."

The following are some extracts fronr another vedic hlnn
addressed

to

ushas:

"Dakshina s roomy chariot has been harnessed,
And the immortal gods have mounted on it,

Da\,n Stepped forth to spl for the abodc of
mortals
To everl' house is Ahana approaching,
Giving to eveq dal- its name and being,
Dyotana came, for ever bent on conquest.
She gets the best of all the splendid treasures
Let hymns rise up. let pra],'rs rjse up together.
The fires have risen, clad in flaring spiendour,
The brilliant Dawn displays the lovely treasures,
Which had been hidden b1'the night and darkness
She knows rhe first day's name, and brightly shining,
The growing

Whire she is born today. from out the darkness:

The maiden ncver breaks th eternal order,
And day by da1' comes to the piace appointed.
Proud of thy beauty, maiden-like thou comest.

O goddess to the god who thee desireth;
A smiling girl, thou openest before him
Thy bosom s splendour. as thou shinest brightl).
Fair as a bride, adorned by loving mother,
Thou showest forth thy form, that they ma! see it:
Auspicious Dawn shine forth more wide and brightll.
No orher dawns have ever reached th1' splendour . .
Shine thou upon us, Daun, thou swift to listen.
May rve and all our liberal chieftains prosperl"
A description of this goddess is given thus b1'N1iss lons:
''clothed in crimson robes and veiled with gold. she nas
iikened to a gentle bride or to a wife whose beautics seem
greater ever!' time when her husbard beholds her. Though
eternal she is ever voung. and gives the breath of life to all liv1.1
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ing beings, waking sleepers from their seeming death, arousing birds from their nests. and sending out men on their appointed tasks. Ushas brings wealth and Iight to all men,
lr'hether great or humble and gives honour ro all their duellngs Her vehicle is a shining chariot drawn by seven
ruddy cows". Shc is preceded every morning b! rhe Ashvins,
her harbingers. She is regarded as one o[ the most popular
r.,f the Vedic deitics.

In a description of the coming of dawn, Yeats-Bro!\n \!rites:
''Before me Ushas. rhe t$ilight maid. rype of all rhe loves of
Earth L:nsatisfied, wili drive her chariot rhrough rhe easr
But for her, flowers would not open, nor man \\'alk the earth.
But for her darkness. there $ould be no ljght".
This goddess is represented as a )'oung and attractive woman.
Ushas corresponds to Asva, Saranvu. the Chaldean Aya
and also with Eos and Aurora of the Greek and Roman reljgions.
NAMES: SARAMA. DE\TASUNI

EfiMOLOGY: Skr. Sarama. n. fem. (prps. s'w ift nrnner, lrom
root Sri, run swiftly), birch of the deities: hence Saramaatmaga,-putra,-suta, son of SaramA, dog. (S.D.) Sarame. thc
runner. Skr. deva-suni. bitch of the deities. Saram.l.
GENEALOGY: mother of sons: The Sarame)'as.
OFIICES AND TITI-ES: Birch. The Wind.
.\SSOCIATED PLACES: India: The Milky Wa1., I he (-onstellation Canis Major.
Sarama is mentioned in the Vedas and other Indian scriptu(es
as the bitch $ho discovered the hiding-place of the missinr
herd.

According to The Secret Doctrine Sarama is identified ui,;h
the wind, and as psvchopomp conducts the souls t.rf the de'
parted. The Saramcyas are the two four-eyed brindled $'atchdogs of Yama, thonght by some to have been originally Indra
and Agni and later associated with Hermes.
In Star Names AIIen states that Sarama is the ancient name
of one of rhe Twin Watch-dogs of the Milky !Va],.
Sarama is seen b}: some scholars as connected
goddess Ushas.

$ith the

Da'lvn

NAMES: INDRANI. AINDRI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Indrani, Indra's wife; cf. mahend(i. n. fem.
east; cf. aindriya. adj. of the senses and indriya-sakti, n, fem.

the power of the

senses.
15
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GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Puloman; wife of Indra.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Paulomi, Of the Family of Puloma,
Shakra, Wife of Indra, Queen, Goddess of Sensual Pleasure.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Ellora, Orissa, Jaipur' Mauritius;
the Celestial Realms, Swarga.

Indrani. the wife of Indra, one of the chiei Vedic gods. is
primarily associated rvith sensual pleasure. Indra became enimoured of her "because of her voluptuous attractions." one
of the epithets of Indra is Paulomi-Vallabha, lover of Paulomi.
Indra;i is thc owner of the Parijata or Kalpa tree, thc
celestial wishing tree planted in the Heavefl rvhere India
dwells: a sight of this tree reinvigorates the old.
Both Indra and Indrani are associated with the Eastern

quarter. According to The Secret Doctrine Indrani is regarded
in this connexion as having a special occult significance
In her representations Indrani is shorvn as a woman of:ttractive appearance. A figure of this goddess is referred to by
Mme. Blavatsky as follows: "In Indur Subba, the south entrance
of the Cavcs of Ellora, may be seen to this day the figure of
Indra's wife, Indranee, sitting with her infant son-god . . " Two
idols of this goddess are mentioned in an account of Jajpur in
Murray's Handbook. The first forms one of a group of three
soddesses carved in blue chlorite; that o[ lndrani is describcd
Is lollorns: one is Indrani, \\ilc oi Tndra . . a four-armed gotl'
dess. with an admirably cut elephant as her footstool". The
second image is mentioned in the following exffact: "ln .a
gallerr aie seven idols. elaborately carved. and each mrC.e
af r block ol chlorite sir feet high Six of [he'n are sod'
desses lvith four arms each, tle scventh is Narsing . Next is
the rvife of Indra: an elephant ser.res her as foorstool". The
name of this goddess also figures in a temple in Mauritius.
one of the attributes of Indrani is, according to Mme.
Blavatsky. a chakra, discus or ring (see under Durga)Corrcipondences are seen betrveen Indrani, Sakj. Lakshmi and
also Vcnus.

NAME: SAKI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. saki (or shaki), from root Sak. be able, I'e
competent, have power to: n. fem. might, powerful aid, favour,
graci, skill: N. of Indra's wife; hence Saki-ramana' lover of
Saki, ep. of Indra.
GENEALOGY: wife of Indra.
ASSoCIATED PLACES: India.
16
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In Classical Indian literature, according to Macdonell, Saki
is named as the $ife of Indra. One of the names ol Indra is
Shakra.

Saki n)a\ LUrrcjpond ro Indrani.

\AMES: PRISHNI.

PRISNI.

Skr. prisni, adj. spotted, speckled, dappJed:
prisni, n. fcor. dappled corv. milk. earth. srarry skv, N. o[ thc
nrother of the Maruts; hence prisni-mat, adj. containing the
rrord 'Prisni' and (prisni)-mAtri, adj. having the earth or Prisni
as a mother; (S.D.) Prishni. the nranl -coloured Iarth; Co\r"
EIYIvTOLOGY:

goddess.

(iENE,\I-OCY; prps. rtife of Rudra: r1lother of sons: the Nlaruts.
TIIIES: Ihe Earth. The Nlanr'-Colourcd Earth,
Col"goddess.
OFFICES AND

,\SSOCIATED PLACIS: India.

\.\UE: \IAHL
I-IYMOLOCY. Skr. mahi. n. fem. (cf. mah. great) earlh; groun(I.
soil (also pl.): land. country, realm, earth (substance): bast:
1:of a geometrical iigure). space, host, co'ir-: du. hea\en and
earth: p1. aters, streams: hencc mihela, adj. earthen: metl.

of the

pJanet Nlars.

CENEALOC\': mother

of thc planct \lars.

OFFICES AND TITLIS: Iarth.
,\SSOCIATED I'I-ACES i India.

NANII-: NIEDINI.
ITYNIOLOGY: Skr. nledini. n. Iem. (having fatness or fertilit,,:
ror-,t mir.l. gro$ fat). carth, ground, soil. land. countr)', realnl.
spr;t: hence medini'nandana. child of carth, planet \lars.
Gti"lE,A.LOGY: nrother oI the planet N1ars.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Earth.
ASSOCIATED PLA(--ES: India. The Planet Mars.

NAME: VASUDHARA.
ITY\.lOLOGY: Skr. r'asum-rlhiri. n. fem. earth. counl(\'. soil.
ground, from r.asum-dhira, adj. holding or containing treasure.
cf lasudhi. lasudhArini, ns. fem. earth, and vasudhdri. n. fem.
stream of wealth or gifts; hencc vasu-dhava. spouse of earth.
king. vdsum-dharala. metr. of Naraka and visum-dharavi,
mL'tr.

of

Site

-

17
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GENEALOGY: mother

orirtrs eNn

of dau: Sita and son: Naraka
of Abundance'

TITLES: Earth, Goddess
lndia.
PLACES:
ASSOCIATED
""i^";;-i;;;;;s

oi tt e worto is depicted a sculp^ture ('[
r,rrrOf,ui,r, a"i..iled as Goddess oI Abundance The figure is
six-armed
.i- fr,*A*a years old. She is shown as a her
hartds
"t"ri
in a dancing pose, holding ir four of
.*n.J i"Oy'pf"*y:
or
mudra
a
in
held
are
tvo
5ther
the
.y*loli "f
gesture of giving.
" ihnno Jtt"i names for Earth mentioned by Macdonell
ifi;, ,;i n. fem. earth: du hearcn and earrh):

"t.,"'Jti,
ir,'
rr*, Xr.'n. fem. eatth. land ground): Xsha

Kshiti -(ftl

:

ksha, k;hili, n. lem. abode. dwelling: earth land): Kshilidhenu
the cowlike earth); Cma tLfy: gmr'
tEn':
'i"-.k:hiti-dhenu, n. [em.(Ety:
dharani dharani' ns fem sup'
i.r
.r.,ttf, Dharani
Dorter. earth): Dhariffi (Ery: dharitrl. n lem supporrer' eartnt:
i,{ahdavi tEw: madhava,-i, adi. vernal: madhavi n lem eartrrl:

rvith
ii^,.*"rdrrr' ri,u' irtna'gattia. n. fem earrh: ie filled $ithenduring
bearing
i"""f.1,'i.f,l, iriy sahd."adj. mighry'
(Et\: sar\an'standins. det\ine, n. Iem. earth): Sarvamsaha
saha.
--it. n. lem.- ea'rrh: i.e bearing e!erything)'
co\\'.

""rth

is sometimes desciibed as taking the form ot

a

NAME: SINDHU.
fnUOLoCi, Skr. Sindhu. (Mullerl fem in later Icdic..litrrature. mo\rng to a goa). from root Sidh to be accomplishe(l'
fulfilled, succied: stream. river' Indus'
0FFICES AND TITLES: See bclo\r'
The Indus' sindh'
e.iiocrergo
'*ih"-i;a, PLACES: India,
or Indus figures in the vedic Hymn addressel
,oitt. nir.tt. The following are some extracls from this poem
(R is-\ eda, X.75. Mtrller's translation)::t ai ,h" poel declare. o waters. rour erceeding Sredlness,

bul
seven lhe\ have come forth in rhree courses'
Br selen and-.-.."J.
bv
her
rirers
nandering
uil ,h. other
ir,"-li"at r
.
irrensth
'":i3'irt"..
.

thet (lhe other riversl come as lorvin':
young uith their milk '
theii
to
.orh.r..o*, {run)
"soarklins. brisht with mighl) splendour she carrres li're
lhe qurck*r,"i. ,.roi, the"plains-the unconquered Sindhu
t9,tt.t
.r, of,l. quick. like a beautiful mare' a sighr
.----.
"Rich in irorses, in chariots. in garments in gold- ln Door\''

o

Sindhu.

18
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in wool and in straw, the Sindhu, handsome and young, clothes
herself

in

sweet flowers.

"The Sindhu has yoked her easy chariot with horses; may
she conquer prizes for us in the race. The greatness of her
chadot is praised as truly great-that chariot lvhich is irresistible, which has its own glory, and abundant strength."
Among other rivers alluded to in this hymn are Ganga,
Yamuna, Sarasvati and Sutudri (qq.v)-

In another hlmn from the Rig-veda the following rivets are
described in their personal aspect.
VIPAS (Ety: Vipas, fem. unfettered, N. of a river in the
Paniab, now Beas).
SUTUDRI (Ety: Sutudri, {em. N. of a river in the Paniab
[Rig-veda]. Iater Satadru, now Sutlej).
The description of these two dvers is Siven thus: "From

the lap of the mountains vipas and Sutudri rush forth with
their water Iike two lusty mares neighing . . like two bright
mother-cows licking (their calf)".
NAME: DANU.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Danu, N. of the mother of the Danavas;
(see also below): hence DAnava (Brown) descendant of Danu;
cf Skr. danu (see the female DAnus).
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha; prps. one of sixty sisters;
wife of Mitra-Varnna, the Asvins and Kasyapa; mother of daus:

the Danavis and sons: the Danavas, including vritra, Bala
(Vala) and Vaishvanara; "mother of the Gods".
OFFICES AND TITLES: Mother of the Danavis and Danavas,
Vritraputra, Mother of vritra, Restraint.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Writing on the Danava Vritra, Brown states: "Vritra is a
Danava. that is 'descendanc of Danu, something having the
character of Danu'. This last is a feminine stem, derived from
a root da. 'bind, restrain' and Danu means, therefore 'bondaqe,
restraint'. As such Danu is Restraint personified.
The Danavas and Danavis are described under the Danavis.

NAME: DITI.

EfiMoLoGY: Skr. Diti, N. of a goddess, (a word evolved from
Aditi, q.v.); (Brown) from fem. stem, diti, bondage or (estraint; hence ditiga, son of Diti, a Daitya; (S.D.) Diti: cf.
Aditi, cutting, splitting, dividing: see also below.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife Daksha; prps. one of sixty sisters;
I9
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\rife of Kasvapa: mother of the Dait)'as, including sons: Hirfnyakasipu and Hiranl'aksha: mother of sons: the Maruts (Rudras). usualll' numbered as forry-nine (but according to ihe
Rig Veda t$'enty-seven or one hundred and eighqr.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

\Vriting on the etymological origins of the narnes Danavas
and Daitvas. Brol\'n states that "Daitya, which is a derivative
from another feminine stem diti, meaning 'bondage, restraint,
[comesl Irom the same verba] root da, 'bind'.'
Diti is dcscribed as the morher of two races of humanit:,,.
One of thesc. the Dait]as. live in Patala in the Oceafl deprhs
and are giants or titans, the lvomen being said to wear je$els
the size oI boulders: thev and the gods \,-ere oftefl in a state
of hostilit\'. The other race, the Maruts, are described as figorous and courageous ]oung men, spirits of tempest and thundci,
r-rften taking the role of ra'arriors.
Diti in The Secret Doctrine is seen to be associated l|ith the
Iluddhi principle, and "her bod)'. sthula sbarira, represents the
terrestrjal. lo$er atmosphere of everl inhabired globe-this
m]'sticalll and sidereallv". The term sthula sharira is rendercd
in The Secret Doctline as the grosser physical bod)'. Diti 's
regarded as being active in the Dvapa(a Yuga ur Age, in lrhich
the number t$-o is emphasized.

NAMI: S.{NDILI.
EIYMOLOGY: Sandili, the female Brahman SAndili.
GINEALOGY: prob. mother of son: Agni.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Brahmin, Sandilimatri, Mother Sandiii.
ASSOCIATED PI-ACES: India.

According

to

Macdonell's dcscription Sandili

is "a

femrie

to whom divine honours rvere paid. regarded as
mcther of Agni."
Brahman

:he

NAME: ACNAYI.

Agnili. Agni's wife: cf. Lar. ignio. igniL:,
to Skr. agni. "6re".
GENEALOGY: r-ife of Agni.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr.

(W.R.) akin

ASSOCIATID PLACES: India.

Both Agni the iire god and his consort Agna)i are major
deities of the Vedic Pahtheon
20
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NAME: SARVARI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. sarvari. n. fem. [of sarvara, variegated],
motley steeds (pl. Rig Veda); star-spangled night (Brahmana.
rare; Class. common).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Night.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: India.
The San-aris are associated l{ith the Ma(uts.

NAME: JYOTSNA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. gyorsna (or jyotsnA), n. fem. moon)ight; cf.
root G),ut, shine; (S.D.) Jyotsna, moonlight, splendour, morning
twilight; hence sarag"gyotsna, n. fem. autumnal moon]ight.
OFFICES AND TITLIS: Moonlighr, The coddess personofl,ing
Moonlight, Twilighr, The Goddess personifying T\1iiighr.
ASSOaIATED PLACES: tndia.
Jyotsna is mentioned in a hymn to Devaki in u,hich are the

words: "Thou (Devaki) art Jyotsna".
In The Secret Doctrine Jyotsna is associatcd with Ratri an.l
Samdhya, and also u,ith the Virgin Marv in her aspect o[

"Morning Star".

NAME: RODASI
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. rodasi. n. fem. du. heaven and earth: N. of
the wife of Rudra. and companion of the Maruts: lightning.

CLNEATOGY: wiie of Rudra: prps. morher oI sons: rhe Vjrrrrs
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
_

Rodasi. Rudrr and the storm spirils, rhe Varurs. belong io

the old pantheon o[ the

Yedas.

NAMES: VADABA, VADAVA,
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. vadaba. Iater form, vadavi, marc: Vivasva,. s
wife; (rare) courtesan.
GENEALOGY: wife of Vivasvat; mother prob. of twin sons: thc
Asvins. (see also Sanjna),
OFFICES AND TITLES: Nymph, Mare"Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: tndia: Vadaba-mukha. The N,tarc s
Mouth, The South Pole. Hell. Atala. Atlantis.
Vadaba, I'hile in the form of a mare, gave birth to the Asvins.
In Indian cosmology, according to Macdonell, the entrance
to hell at rhe South Pole is called Vadaba"mukha, the Mare',i

Mouth. Of the South Pole. Mme. Blavatskv writes: "ar ihc
'ether. or Sourh Poje. is the abode oI Demons (Hclls) . {hc
21
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also refers to a belief which held that "Plato and e,en Homer
all built thei( notions of Atlantis on Atala a nether rcgion at
the Southern Pole". The mate is also associated with fire. The
Vadaba-agni, the Mare's Fire, is, according to Macdonell' a

to be situated at the South Pole'
In her cosmic aspect Vadaba has a parallel to rhe Egyptian

submarine fire. believed
Kefa.

NAME: VARUNANI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Varunani, Varuna's wife.
GENEALOGY: \'ife of Varuna; prps. mother of daui Varuni.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Western Quarter.
Varunani is referred to by Macdonell as the wife of Varuna.

is described as a chief
among the Vedic gods.
Both Varuna and Varunani are associated with the western
quarter. According to The Secret Doctrine Varunani is regarded
in this connexion as having a special occult significance.

The latter is one of the Adityas, and

NAME: VARUNI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. vAruni,

n. fem. $'est: kind of serpent: the
of spiritous liquor; spiritous Iiquor, palm wine.
GrNrerocy: prps. dau. of Varunari wife of Varuna; t'ife of

goddess
Varuna.

OFFICES
shakti.

AND TITLES: The Goddess of Spiritous Liquor'

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The West.

According to Macdonell's summary, Varuni appeared at the
Churning of the Milk Ocean.
varuni may be connected with Sura.

NAME:

SLTRYA.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. S0ryd, female pers. of the Sun, hymn oI
the wedding of Sirrya (Rig Veda)l hence s0ryAvid knowing the
Strya hymn and sorydsokta, the S0rya hymn, see also below.
GENIALOGY: dau. of wife of Savitri; wife of Soma, prps. wife
of Surya and the Asvins.

OIFICES AND TITLES: Goddess personifying the Sun, Sun
Goddess, The Maiden of the Sun, savitri, of the Family of (the
god) Savitri.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India: The Sun.
According to Dresden t1le name Surya is of Indo-Iranian
oligin dating back to about 3,700 years ago. He writes as
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follows: "Evidence of the emergence of the lndo-Irarian type
oI language ls found in the Kassite word surias (tndian
suryas)".

Surya

is a

Vedic goddess.

In the Rig Veda, according

to

Muller, "she is represented . as the beloved of the Asvins."
Muller speaks of her as "the female representative of the sun.'
Miss IoIIs mentions an account in the Indian scriptures ^f
Soma's marriage to Surya, the maiden of the sun.
A connexion is seen by Duchesne-Guillemin between Surya
and the Persian Anahita in her aspect of fire-goddess. Describing the Sassanid coinage, he lvrites: "Some pieces of
Xosrau II . have on their reverse . . a bust of a woman haloed with flames lnote] It has been supposed, \\,ithout
proofs, that these pieces were struck at Multan and represented the solar goddess SirryA."

NAMES: DEVI, DEVEE, DEBEE, also in her incarnations and
aspects, GAURI, GOWREE; AMBIKA, AMVIKA; SATI. SUTTY;
PARVATI, PARWATI, PARBATI, PURBUTfi: UMA: DURCA,
DOORGA; KALI, KALEE, KALIKA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. devi, goddess, female angel, queen, princess:
tlte goddess Devi or Durga: hence devl-garbha-griha, adyturn

containiflg the image of Devi, devi-gdha, temp]e of Devi,
queen's apartment, devi-dhaman, devi-bhavana. temple rf
Devi. Skr. gauri, female of the Gauru buffalo, young girl: (the

goddess) Gauri; hence Gauri"nAtha, husband of Gauri, ep. of
Shiva, Gauri-p0gi, worship of Gauri (a festival in the month .rf
Magha), Gauri-vrata, vow of Gauri (a rite); (S.D.) Gauri, the
yellow or brilliant one, the goddess Gauri (Devi). Skr. Ambik.i,
the goddess Ambika; cf. ambA, mother. Sk(. sati, the good wifc,
(the goddess) Sati; (S.D.) Sati, true, Truth personified, rhe
goddess Sati; cf. Devi. Skr. parvati, adj. fem. of the mountains,
dwelling in the mountains, pr. n. She of the Mountain, (i.e.
the Himalaya), the goddess Parvati. Skr. uma, n. fem. flax. the
goddess Uma; hence Umd-nitha, husband of Uma, ep. of
Shiva: (S.D.) Uma, root Ve, to weave, braid, plait, flax, light,
splendour, quiet, tranquility, night, the goddess UmA. Skr.
durga, adj. hard to pass; Durga, pr. n. the goddess Durga;
hence daurga, relating to Durga. Skr. Kah, the Black goddess,
the goddess Kdli; Skr. kdlikd, n. fem. liver, dark mass of clourl,
the goddess KAli; hence Kdli-vilAsin, delighting in Kali, ep. of

Shiva; and Kalikata, Kali-Kutta, (Brewer) Kali's village, cal21
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curta; (S.D.) Kili, the dark one. Shyama, the goddess Ka[
(Def i).

D$'i; rvife of Shiva. As Cauri: uife of Shiva;
prps. mother of dau: Manasa. As Amvika: prps. sister of Rudra:
GENEAI-OGY: As

uife of Rudra; prps. sister of Shiva, wife of Shiva; (Ayeen
Akbetl', second Cosmology), as Gowrie (Gauri): dau. of Sirsooteei sister of (brother); Bishen (Vishnu); $,ife of lvlahadeo
(Mahadeva: Rudra or Shiva). As Sati: dau. of rvife of Daksha:
prps. one oI sirt] sisters: rvife of Bhava (Shiva). As Parvati:
younger dau. of lvIena wife of a Himala]an god; sister of
(sjster): Ganga (the Ganges); $-ife of Shiva; mother of sons:
Skanda (Karttikeya, Kumara) afld Ganesa. As Uma: rvife of
Shila. As Durga: r-ife of Shiva; mothcr of scveral goddesses;
mother of son: Kalaratri; mother of nine million beings. As

of Mahalctchnrccn (Mahalakshmi); mother of llau: Tecree and of son:
Nlahadco (Nfahadeva: Rudra or Shiva): as Kali: $'ife of Shiva;
(Bcngali tradition) mother of Brahma, Siva and Vishnu.
OFFICES AND TITLES: of Devi: Mahadevi, The G(ear coddess,
Jaqanmata, lr,fother o[ the $'or]d, Triganini. ]lother of the Three
\\'orlds. Unirersal \'lother. Surisi, Surisvad, Divjne Lad]', Maharajni. Creat Queen. Matri, Mother, Yogisvari, Adept jn Yoga,
lvlahakalee (Aleen Akbery, second Cosmology): dau,

Lilayati. Charming Woman. Eka, One, Digambari, Clad with
the Quarters. Nairriti, South-\{estern, Vindhyavarini, Drvelling

in the

Vindhl'a Mountains. Tariki, Delivedng, Bhramara, ReBee, Vari. Fair Faced, Vigala, Victorious, Sarvamangala. Universal\'Auspicious. Mother of All Living. The
Mistress of Time. Siddhi (q.v.), Rudrani. Wife of Rudra.'Iriambika. ulife of Rudra-Shiva. Sarvani. Sarvavasini, 14ridani,

Iating

to the

wi[c of Shiva. Brahinani, Wife of Brahma. \'aishnavi,
wife oi Vishnu, Bhavani (q.v.). Shakti, Kamakshi, BhuvanaMatri. \{other o( the World, Bhuvanisvari. \'listress of thc
\\'orid, Sarasvati (q.v.). Mangala, The Auspicious One. lvadira,
of Spiritous liquor. lvlaha-islari, Grcat Potentate: other forms

Bhargavi.

or cpithets: Ma, Chinnamastika, Menakshi, Kumari, The Maiderr.
OI Cauri: The Fair, Mahagauri, The G(eat Gauri, Lokamatri,
Jaganmata, Mothcr of the World, Fertilit]' Goddess, The Harvest Bride. Of Ambika: Mother goddess. Of Sati: Truth, the
Goddess personif!'ing Truth. The Moonlit Night. Of Parvan:
Haimavati of the Himala)'as' Girija, From the Mountains.
Saila Kanya. Mounrain Maiden, Fisherwoman, Skandaganani'
Mother oi skanda. Matter. Of Uma: The Golden Coddess, Light
and Beaut]. The Goddess personifying Light and Beauty, Man21
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gala. The Auspicious. Of Durga: Chamunda, Karala, The Formidable, Kausiki, Like an Ow], Chanda, Chardi, Chafldika, The
Burning, The Grim, Gaya, The Conquering. Pathalavati, Paie
red, Bhima, Vikathikarala, Fearful, Simharatha, Having a Car
draun by Lions. \/etanda, Like an Elephant: Vetala, Ghoul,
Sarika, Bird, Shakti. Of Kali: The Black Goddess, Shyama, The
Dark One. Krishna, Black, The Black Earth-Mother, Bringer of
Fertilit_v, Mother Narure, The Great Mother, The World Mother,
Chamunda, Chandika, the Fierce, Bairavi, the Terrible, Krittivasas, Clad in a Hide, The Devourer of Time, Goddess of Life
and Death, Unden{orld Goddess, Guardian of the Dead, Mahakali, The Great Kali.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Unkarji, Bhuvaneshwar, The Himalayas, The Vindhya Mountains, Surisi-kshetra, Parbati, Chidambaram, Tinnevelly, Badami, Orissa, Jajpur, Mahabalipur,

Trichinopoly, Sarika-Kuta, Durga's Peak, Berar, Mahore, Benares,
The Ganges, Kedareshvara, Calcutta, Zhob River Valley, North
Baluchistan, Dakshines$'ar, Lahore, The Punl'ab, Mandarr,
Nepal, Katmandu. Java, Prambanan, China, Japan, Mauritilr.i.
Mount Kailasa, The Underworld.
Devi is generally regarded as the most important and also
the most complex oi all the Indian goddesses.
Originally the great Mother-Goddess oI pre-Aryan times,
Devi found a place in the earlies Indian culture. For each cf
her many and very different roles she prcsents hcrsclf in a
separate aspect.

On the relationship benrcen the local aboriginal goddesses
and Devi, Bro$'n writes: "lt is not easl'to tell \rhat aspects
of Parvati's multiple person are outgrowth of hcr character :s
the be.evolent Great Mother and $,hat aspects belong ro
figures developed apart from the Great Mother".
For a further account of the association between this god-

dess and the aboriginal earth and mother goddesses, se..
under the Ammas.
On the place of Devi in the Indian Pantheon. Bro\ln writes:
"I)evi's supreme position among the gods as the lirst principle
of the universe is forcefully allrmed in Shakta texts. Thc
Saundaryalahari (Flood of Beauty) tells much about her. Ihe
Scriptures (sruti) u'ear her feet as their crest. She is mind and
the five material elements, namely ether, air, fire, water, earth.
unseconded Intelligcnce and pure Bliss . The
She is the
gunas or strands of the material universe, which are white,
25
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red and black, are hers and are the colours of her three eyes . .
In her lies all love. She inspires Kama . She embodies the
whole power of creative love, Irom which everything springs.
But besides rhis kind of love, she also embodies motherly love".
Among the female attendants of Devi; Macdonell mentions
Gaya or Vigaya.
One of the early forms of Devi is Amvika; she is associated
with the ancient Vedic Cod Rudra.
Gauri, anothe.' early form of Devi appears as a fertility goddess. It is possible that she has a Dravidian origin. Writing on
the Dravidians, Bouquet states: "Judging from statuettes which
have been dug up, they seem rc have veflerated afld recognized
the deity known in later times as Shiva, and also a lemale
vegetation deity".
In the Ayeen Akbery, Gauri appears in the description of
the second cosmology. Here she js a daughter of Sirsootee and
grand-daughter of Mahakali (see below).
Another of the earlier forms of Devi is Safi. Under the latter
name she is regarded as one of the many daughters of the
family of the sage Daksha. It is recorded that Daksha called
together an assembly at which Sati was to choose a husband.
According to Miss Ions' summary he invited all the gods except
Shiva; but as Sati wanted to marry only him, she would not
accept his absence. She called to him inviting him to appear
and threrv a garland into thc air. Shiva appeared and caught
the garland; and Daksha was thus forced to consent to the
marriage. In the subsequent feud between Daksha and Shiva,

Daksha planned to hold another ceremony, agail without
inviting Shiva. sati accordingly herself went to visit the sage
and pleaded with him to invite her husband. Daksha however,
only repeated his very unfavourable opinion of shiva, upoll
which Sati vindicated her husband's honour by fire.
Sati plays an important part in the early history of Kashmi(.
In his summary of the Raj Turungee which records this history,
Abul Fazl writes: "h this history it is said, that in the earl],

of tEe &'orld all Cashmeer, excepting the mountains, was
with water, and was then called Suttysir. Sutty (i.e.
Sati) is the wife of Mahadeo (i.e. Shiva) and Sir signifies a
ages

covered

reservoir".
As Paryati, Devi took the form of a beautiful woman of the
Himalayas. According to Miss Ions'summary she there spent
her youth happily, singing and dancing and using her arts to
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present more fully her attractions. When she had come of age'

again she approached shiva. He however, had become so
greatly preoccupied by his meditations that he did not notice
her. Indra therefore ordered Kama, as a love god to help
inflame the heart of Shiva with desire. He was, according to
Brown's summary, accompanied by Rati (q.v.) and Vasanta.
Kama, awed by Shiva, hesitated; but iust then Parvati herself
came into sight, gathering flowers and looking so beautiful and
attractive th;t Kama hoped that Shiva would be grateful to
see her. Desire was then awoken in Shiva; and, after several
years, he came to her home and they were eventually married.
It is said that though Parvati took trouble to entertain her
husband, they frequently quarrelled. Miss Ions describes how
their disputes were often caused by Shiva wishing to curse
scmeone whom Parvati wished to bless. Their most serious
quarrel is said to have started when Shiva was on one occasion
reading aloud to her some texts fuom ttre Hindu scriptures' As
he wai expounding some obscure passages, he looked up and
thought that he saw her asleep; he thereupon reproached lter
for hir lack of interest in these matters: she, however, replied
that she had not been asleep, but had adopted this anitude in
order to attend the better. Shiva then asked her what he had
been talking about, but she gave no answer. As a result oI
Shiva's anger, Parvati left Mount Kailasa and came to earth in
the form of a fisherwoman. Shiva then started agaifl his
meditations. but found that thoughts of Parvati prevented his
giving attention to the exercises he had set himself. In consequence, he sent his senant Nandi, the bull, down to earth tn

the form of a shark; here Nafldi persecuted the fisherfolk
aniong whom Palvati was living, by breaking their nets. To rid
fhemselves of this scourge it was arranged that the man who
could deal with the shark, could ask Ior the hand of Parvati.
When Shiva heard this he immediately took the form

of

a

fisherman, and caught the shark; he then rejoined Parvati and
they both returned to Mount Kailasa. The marriage of Shiva
to Parvati forms a subject of Indian art and is described by

the poet Kalidasa.
A tradition records that on one occasion. as a result of certain pilgrimages. the heavens became too full. while the hells
were almost emptv. The deities, greatly concerned $rith this
situation, searched for a remedy. with Indra as their spokes-

man, they asked Shiva to approach Parvati. According to Miss
Ions' summary: "Yet another version makes Parvati creator of
27
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Genesa . they approached Parvati, who by rubbing her body
produced a being with four arms and an elephant's head who
could induce in men a desire for riches so strong that they
would never think gf spending their time in pilgrimage".
This goddess, according to the Ayecn Akbery, is associated
with music. In thc section on vocal and instrumental music is
the follov-ing passage: "Ragbibeekai, the Modes and their
Variations: "Thel' say, that singing was invented by Mahadeo
(i.e. Shiva) and Purbuttl'. That thc 6rst had five mouths from
each of n'hich issued a musical mode To these they add
flutnarain. r,-hich the!' attribute to Purbutty. These six modes
they call Rag".
A iate tradition concerning Parvati and Shiva is recorded by
Brown as follows: "In post-Vedic times Shiva is frequently

a narcotic drug, made of hemp, and he
paintings in a Himalalan setting
is softetimes l;hcn n in
uirh his family. accepting such a clrinl< from Parvati, who has
iust brored it fcr him".

represented as usjng

Thc same author also \\'rires: "There on lvlount Kailasa he
and his rvjfe Parvati live in perfect marital happiness . .
"The final uord in ?ar!'ati's history u,as reached lhen she
rvas identified by followers rvith the all-powerful ientinine
principle considered to be the fundamental dominant element
in the universe. In this phase of her character she is generally
cailed Devi (the Goddess), though her other names are applicable as rvell, and many nords meaning mother are applied
to her. such as matri, janani, amba and others".
Mme. Blavatsky sees Parvati as symbolizing Matter. In Isis
Unveiled there is a diagram in which Parvati is described a-s
"Female Matter", and has her place in the South-West; she is
here associated with the element Earth.
One of the:nimals associated with this goddess is the lion.
Uma is another aspect of Devi. Having a golden skin, she
personifies light and beauty, and is sometimes knorvn as the
Golden Goddess. In the Mahabharata she is described as in-

spiring the gods rtith love.
As Durga, Devi is represented as a beautiful yellow woman
rlith ten arms, rvho rides on a tiger; together \\rith her grace
there is often a menacing expression. She is described as having been born fully grown and beautiful. She was immediately
armed by the deities, and each of her ten hands carries one
of thcir special weapons. On a certain occasion, according to
28
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Miss Ions summarv. rhe gods asked Shiva to help them deal
lrith the depredations c[ an cncmy having the name of Dur-

g.r. together rvith his army; Shiva suggested that rhev should
address thernselves ro his wife. Devi. who in rhis form Iarer
assumcd the name of Durga. agreed to heJp, and first sent
Kalaratrj (Dark night) a being uhom she speciallv creared: he
ho$cvcr lvas unsuccessful. and Devi herself entered the conilict. During the course of the battle she grew a thousand arms
anil seized Durga. planting her foot upon hjm: afrer a struggle
he freed himself and reneu,ed the barrle. Devi rhcn produceil
ninc nrillion beings from hcr olvn bodv ancl thesc overcante

rIe cn(ire Jrm\ .i Durea linalll rrirh her rhorr,-n,l hanJ.
she seized Durga and threrv him d<inn. According to some accounts it was after this vicro$ that she took thc name of
Durga. On anorher occasion she uas sought out by the gods,
uho wcre being persecuted by two brothers. Sumbha and Njsumbha. ln ihe lorn of a very attractive lvoman Durga trent to
fhe Hinraiavas rvhere she \{-as seen by Chuntla tnd NIunda.

spies of the t\ro brothers. They lr-ent back to thcir astcrs
saving that.there rlas in thc forest a rroman uho .tloukl
plcase thcm. Strmhha then sent a nlessenger to Durga \!ith .1
prol)o5Jl ol'rn.rrri.rre: but she rcllred (:t\ing rhJt the mrn.he
rvould marrv musr face her in sing)e combat. Sumbha's response to this challeng'e r.r-as ro send his general Drumralochana rvith a great army to seizc her. When Durga saw them
approaching she began to roar, and thereby overrlircu the gen,
rrrl an.l mosL of his army. When rhe ner!s o[ this JctcJI
reachcd Sumbha and Nisumbha. thev sent another arm!..ommanded by Chunda and Munda. The goddess howevcr devoured them, thirty to a hundred at a rime. sumbha and Nisumbha then rr,ent rhemselves, Ieading yet another army. This time
Du(ga p(oduced several other goddesses from her hair and betlr'cer] ihem this army also r-as devoured.

ln her relrre:Enralion. Drtrga is portrtyed as a bcrutiIrrl
\{oman, crowned and sitting astlide a lion. She is shetrn \uith
ten arms each holding a weapon. In connexion with her ma,ry
arms Fergusson wdtes: "lt seems now tolerablv well ascertained Lhrr the pracrice of endowing gods wirh i multipliciq. r_,f
limbs_ took a much grearer development in Tibet and lrans_
Himaiayan countries rhan in India. ind thar the wiidest Tanrric
torms ot Durga and other divinities and demons are more cu!nmon and more developed in Nepal and Tibet than thev ere
even in India Proper". He also relers to images of Durga rr
29
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Kali in Nepal, "where Tantric rites or sorcery prevail as. in
Tibet and.. found a singularly congenial soil in the valle]'
and blossomed with unusual exuberance there"One of the attributes of the ten-armed Durga of Bengal is
described by Mme. Blavatsky as "the chakra or discus, which
resembles i ring or a wheel, and might be taken for a nought"'
Kali is descriEed as the most teffifying of the aspects of Devi,
and as having a great delight in blood.
It is recorled ihat on one occasion, as Brown describes rt'
in the joy of victory, "Kali . danced until the earth rocked
and the gods feared for its safety; whereupon they called-upon
Shiva to" intercede, and he lay down before her until she
danced on his body..In such forms she rides upon a terrifl'ine lion. and has'many arms carrying an jmmense array of
wEapun. Hence Kali is said to have subdued her husband'
Iri her reoresentations Kali is shewn with bare breasts, and
sometimes naked; she usually has a black skin. Of her four
arms, two are holding obiects, which like other items of her
insignia. represenl bloodshed and dearh: the other two arms
are raised to bless her worshippers.
Kali, under the name of M;hakali appears in the second
cor-oiogy described in the Ayeen Akbery (see also under
rakshmii. In this account "Mahakalee is also named
Mahamya-"

Accoiding

to Metzner, "ln Bengal to the pres-ent- day,.the
is Kali, the Black Mother, She who has given

supreme dJity

birth to all ihree deities (i.e. Brahma, Siva and vishnu)' the
creative-destructive womb of the worlds".
Another manifestation of Devi was in the form of the babl'
daushter oI Yasoda. This child having transformed into lhe
sodiess Devi. addressed Kansa. the opponent of Krishna: she
iold hjm that Krishna had escaped him and that he was therefore powerless; and thereupon she disappeared into heaven
(see also under Yasoda).

The worship of De;i is as varied as her many forms. In
many cases ii is a continuation of that of the aboriginal goddesses-

a-ons the aboriginal rribes who worship Devi. the follorvins are "mentioned in The People of India: The hoerees' 3
riindoo
'rfr.i. .rt,", of Behar and the North-western Provinces,

have

deides: "Ram-Krishna' Mahadeo {i'e' Shiva) and
^r
"The Kunjurs, descended from an abongnal srocK'
Debee"..
in'[i." of sickness mike offerings to Mana Kunjur and to Devi'

if,i.f
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whom every one endeavours to propitiate". The Baories, "no
doubt remnants of aboriginal tribes . . As a rule they worship
Devi, or Bhowani demons, ghosts and sprites" "The
Meenas are one of the aboriginal tribes which formerly perhaps
peopled Rajpootana, where they still remain rhey are
worshippers of KaIi or Devi (Bhowani) . cram Deotas (i.e.
local or village deities), sprites and the like . . Some of rhe
women are supposed to possess secrets of charms and love
philtres, and the use of particular herbs" "The Bheels cr
Bhils. of the Vindhyan and Salpoora Ranges, are recognized irs
descendants of an aboriginal race; rhey are considered by
ethnologists as being of much greater antiquity rhan the
Aryans in local possession. Their religion is mainly fetishism.
lhey wo(ship in groves, and among their deities are "Bobadeo
or Mahadeo local deities under various flames, Deyi, or
Bhowanee . . They also frequent festivals at Hindoo temples . .
The Bheel women have much influence over the men It
is said rhat rhe Bheels never spare rheir prisoners excepr hy
the intercession of rhe nomen". The Gonds, one of the foreit
races, "do not rank among Hindoos. Like the Bheels. and other
wild aboriginal tribes, they have a religion or fetish, such rs
iL is. o[ their o$n." Among rheir deiLies are ]isred: "Dula Deo,
Narain Deo, Suraj Deo, Maha Devi, Bara Deo, Khari Mallt,
Thakur Deo and Gansyam. Besides rhese the Cond believ.s
that the foresrs are peopled by sprites". The Dhairs, described
as general village officials, are descended from ao aboriginal
race. Among their deities are "Hunooman, the monkey god, or
some form of Deyi or Bhowanee." They have their own timples
and priests.
Among other races. tribes and casres who worship Devi, are
the following: The Jogis (as distinc from the jogii or yogis,
tlre practitioners of yoga), by profession snake ihirmers,'hive
among their deities "Siva and his consort Bhowani, and have
many secret rites, the particulars of which are unknown". The
Kunaits'ofigin appears to be uncertain; but "it is probable
they are portions of an aboriginal tribe". They are discribed
as Hindoos and live in the Cis Sutlei, Himalayi territory. "The
Kunaits of the upper ranges are srrongly tinctured with Budd"
hism. There are remplei of Devi or Kali and those of rhe
Buddlist failh. in all villages. and rhe people worship at borh.
On the southern faces of the hills, however, the Kunaits are
exciusively Hindoos. They employ Brahmin instead of Buddhist
pdests and worship Kali or Devi . . the system of polyandry
37
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is maintained . among a large selection of this curious people". The Changars, a vagrant tdbe, "are professedly Hindoos.
ind u'orshipperi of Devee or Bholvanee, but make offerings

at Mahomedin shrines, and not unfrequentll', have Mahomedalt
names. Their own prilate ceremonies are separate from those
of anr- orofessed faith and are connccled wirh thc ahorigin'rl
belief . ihe Khaters and the close15 rclated Khalri'. merchanrs
and scribes by profession have as their deities "Bhowani or
Devi ancl Siva- hir husband: btrt adoration pajd to the former
is greater than to the latter".
imong the professions associated with the worship of Deri,
manv in'itance-. are mentioncd in The People of India' Thc
Pun,iits r,. Brahmin religiorrs instructors are !otaries of "rhe
soddess Deree or Kali. hrrt. as Brahmins. all orher Jeities ''f
ihe Pantheon are include,.l. The Brahmins of thc Sunat se't
include among their deities "Siva or Mahadco and Kaii ' rle
hodzontal -aik. on his forehead. and a teeka or circular spot
in lhe centre . . mirl'be red if hc llorships Kali or Devi" "The
Hindu dyers are for the most part $orshippers- of Devi.or
Bhowani;. The Korreyas or Koreel' the $'eavcrs, "are worshipoers lor the mnsr Da;t of Deli or Bho\rani. \ irh the eddiriort
if some d"mon woiship, derived perhaps from rheir aboriginrl

condition". Blacksmiths "ln the Punjab revere the Sikh
prophets: but they are in realiq' Hindoos. and for the most
pr.i ln tn.li, \ orlhip Dc\ee . Thi carpenters harc arnnnl thtir
deiries Devee. Krisiina, or See\'f, .lhe Chomars. the tlnncr:'
and cohblers. "are much given to fetish rvorship" Thel 'rre
also recorded as making offerings "to piles of black.anti red
;i
stones. \\'hich are uniler g(cat trees. or in ioncly places,
rrf
are
profess
believe
to
they
These
-t'61i615
tilrg" frnar.
Bhonlani or Devi". Usuail!' in the south both men and $-omcrr
t ol1" ti," red caste maik of Deli on their foreheads, anrl
rlonr:
Lhc hridce o[ the no.e to the end".
'
Dlri is one',,f thc lrial or Trinitl of Soddesics rthich al"r
inclu,le. Sar.,rsr'ati rnd Lakshmi: in this grouping she is call€J
o[ rertilitv
*" il"if Coddess. As Narure coddess and goddessallendcd
h\'
she hrs a great temple lestival in the spring
to
According
plains
mounlain('
the
and
oilnri.t froi't both the
L;;;;.- J. is worshippid $ith rites closelv resembling rhos:
oI the Cretan and Pelasgian Great Goddess'
-G;"g ;il; devotees oi Devi Macdonell includes the Aghorashantas.

" 6;.'i'h.

relationship betueen Devi and her worshippers'

a,
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Brown nrites: "To her devotee she is all gracc and maternal
concern. He calls upon her as a child addresses its mother and
she cherishes him, taking him to herself". Among the fruirs
of his adhesion to her is the experiencing a l.lood of the
greatest joy and "tasting boundless intcnse bliss. Then he lvins
to salvation and life everlasting".
The Chandistotra is a poem in praise of Devi.
A festival in honour of Gauri is described in Murray's Handbook as follou's: "Gauri Vahan held on the 7th of Bhadon (i.e.
August/September) in honour of Shiva's wife called Gauri or
the Fair". At this festival small cakes are eaten by women.
There is a temple of Gauri in Unkarji. The Gauri Kunda tank
at Bhuvaneshwar, near Puri is described as follows in Mu(ay's
Handbook: "The water is
the best drinking rvater in the
Iocality . . It is said to have been excavated by the goddess
Gauri and that it bestows beauty, good fortune, and freedom
from all sin".
Macdonell also refers to a festival of Gauri in the month of
Magha (January/February) and a dte, Gauri-vrata, the Vow of
Gauri.

The following ceremony is described by Frazer; "ln some
parts of India the haryest-goddess Gaud is represented at once
by an unmarried girl and by a bundle of wild balsam plants,
which is made into the figures of a woman and dressed rrs
such with mask, garments, and ornaments. Both the human
and the vegetable representative of the goddess are worshipped,
and the intentioo of the whole ceremony appears to be to
ensure a good crop of rice".
As Sali, the ideal rvife, Devi is closell' associated with the
rvorship of the Yoni. and hence $,ith the Mysteries of the
Tantriks.
According to some accounts, Iour places are associated lvith
the parts of the body of sati; others give the number as fifty.
In the Ayeen Akbery, rvhere this goddess is called Mahama-ey,
these are given as follows: Sardha, near Kamraj in Cashmeer;
Tuljabou,hwannl,, riear Beeiapoor in the Dekhan: Kamtchr,
near Kamru in the east; and finally Jalindher. Of the last of
these Abul Fazl writes; "Near this place appear, on rhc sidcs
of the mountain, lights resembling links and lamps, which
people go to visit and throw difierent things into the flames,
thinking the ceremoly to be beneficial to the eyesight. Over
tiese places are erected temples which are continually thronged with people. Certainly these lights, which the vulgar con-
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side( as miraculous, a(e only the natural effects of a brimstone mine". The same writer describes also another place,
apparently in the same district. as follows: "Nagerkote is a
city situated upon a mountain . In the vicinity of this ciq,,
upon a lofty mountain is a place called Mahama-ey . . fthev]
come in pilgrimages to ir from grgat distances, thereby obtaining rhe accomplishment of thcir uishes . According to the
Hindoo mvthology Mahama-e]' wds the wife of Mahadeo (i..:.
Shiva) '.

Macdonell srates that the temples on these places are
called Pithas. from the word meaning stool, seat, bench or
base.

The temple of Pa(\'ati at Parbati, Poona, is described as
Iollows in Murray's Handbook: "in ihe cenrre is Lhe principal
temple dedicated to the goddess Durga or Parbati, the wife cf
Shiva, so called from Parlat, 'a mountain'. The temple cost
[100,000. During the Di$ali the temple js lighted in a beautitu]
manner". It is about tuo hundred and twenty )ea(s oid.
There is another temple to this goddess ar Chidambaram. The
southern half of the temple at Tinnevelly is dedicated to
Parvati. Thc Handbook also mentions images of Parvati in the
Badami Cave Templc. at Jajpur and at Mahabalipur. At Trichi"
nopoly an image of Parvati is carried in procession, together
1\'ith thosc of Shiya. Ganesa, and Skanda. on certain days.

of Parvati, according to The People
Charuns, described as the priests, Rajput
archivists, minstrels and bards of the Rajput tribes. They must
understand the rites "particularJy those of Siva and Par$ati".
Frazer mentjons the ceremony of marrying the images oI
Siva and Paryati.
Among the festivals of Durga. the following appears in the
list given in the Ay€en Akbery: "In the month of Cheyte (i.e.
Chaitra) . 2 Nowrat (i.e. Navaratra) the first nine nights of
Among the rvorshippers

of India are the

the year. This is a great festival of Durga, particularly at

Naggertoke".

Among the places dedicated to Durga there are, according
to Abul [azl, t\{enty-tlvo in Kashmir. The temp]e at Banhal in
Kashmir is described by him in the Ayeen Akbery as follows.
''At Banhal is a temple, called Durgah. When any one wants to
know what success his enemy will have against him he fills
rwo vessels with rice . . They are left all night in the temple,
the doors of which are shut. The next day he brings them out

rvith great ceremofly and opens them, The vessel in which are
34
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puja, The Worship of Durga. This is,.according to Yoganarda's
iciount, the chiaf festival of the Bengali year and lasts for
nine days in September or October, its date each year being
6xed by a Iunai calendar. Murray's Handbook refers to the
"Dasara held on the 1oth of Asan (September/October) in
honour of Durga The nine preceding days are called Navaratra. when BrJhmans ere paid to recile hymns to Durga
Ihc Da<ara is.aid Ln be in auspiciuus drr lnr the slarling ol
children's lessons.
The Temple of Durga at Benares is described in Murray's
Handbook as follows: "The Durga Temple is sometimes called
the Monkey Temple by Europeans, from the m!,riads of monkeys
It is stained red witjl
'i!'hich inhabit thi large trees ncar it
ochrc, and it stands in a quadrangle with high walls- In front
of the principal entrance is the band room, $'herc the priests

beat a large drum three times a day. The ccntral portion is
supported by twelve curiously carved pillars . . The doors are
ptitia wittr brass . . Durga is the terific form of Shiva's wife".
i temple of Durga at Mahabalipur is also mentioned. There
is a tin-armed figure of Durga in Benares, anorher of this

goddess standing on a lion at Kedareshvara, Bhuraneshwar'
and aflother in a cave temple at Badami.
According to Macdoncll Devi-Durga is particularl]' active on

the ninth day of the dark fortnight in Bhadra.
As Kali. Devi is rvorshipped in the temple of her name. the
Kalighat in Calcutta. An account of this fane is given in Murray'J Handbook as Iolloq's: "Kalighat, cclcbrated as a site in
honour of the goddess Kali, the $'ife of Shiva, is situated on
the old bed of the Ganges, a fen'miles south of Calcutta
The temple is supposed to have been built a fe$' centuries
ago. A member of ihe Sagatna Chandhu family . . cleared the
jungle. builr rhe tempJe. and allotted one hundred and ninty
ioui acres of land foi its maintenance. A man of the name of
Chandibar rvas the first priest appointed to manage the alTaits
of the temple The principal religious festival of the year
is on the second day of the Durga-puia when the temple rs
visited by crowds of pilgrims, principally belonging to th€
district oi the twenry four Parganas and the su[ounding vil-

lages". The Kali-Bening Temple at Plambanan' Java, has heads
heads, over some of the doorways. Mur-

oiKali like Gorgcn's

ray's Handbooli refers to "a very holy image of Kali wiih
eiehteen arms" at Jajpur and another in a group o[ seven idois
at"the same place (see Indrani). Among olher places of her
36
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worship are Dakshineswar on the Ganges and the Zhob river
valley of North Baluchistan. Surisiksherra is described as a
region holy to Devi. There are also statues of this goddess and
temples dedicated to her in Katlnandu.
Among the social classes who worship Kali, the following
are mentioned in The People of India: "The Mechis of the Turai
are the subjects oI the Nipalese, Sikhim, and Bhootan governments the cast oI their countenance is strongly Mongoiian.
As well as venerating Shiva, they make offerings "to a clay
image of Kali, on which occasion they drink . . spirjts, and a
fermented liquor made from Murwa, and indulge in much
licentiousness". The Bhuddhiks, also commonly called Sanseeas, "are found in the outet forest. under the Himaiayas, but
chiefly in the Oude territory. They trace thet origin to the
south of India. They profess to be Hindoos, but have an especial
veneradon for 'Kalee, the destroyer'. The Befta or Botra Kur.
umbars live on the Northern slopes of the Neelgerries, tdjoining Coorg. Their occuparion is the manufacture of besker.,
mats and umbrellas. They worship Kali. and live in the desert
fores6 . . Dravida Desam, the Dravida country, was the name
of their province". Of the Sonars, thc goldsmiths, some venerate
"Vishnu and Krishna", while rhe majo(ity venerate "Seva and
Kali". The Kullals, the distillers and sellers of spirits, "\rorship
Kalee or Bhowani as their goddess in general; but among them
each family has irs orvn Lares and Penatcs Hindoos use
spirits in offerings to Bholvanee, Devee or Kalee and other
objects of 'worship and
the deities who are believed to
preside over village communities, the orgies attendant upon
which are of a fearful description". Among the carpenters some
revere Siva, and others Vishnu under various forms: "but all
have a profound reverence for the goddess Kali or Devi, I'hosc
votaries many become". The blacksmiths also in somc insrances
venerate Vishnu, in others Siva, and frequently become devotees
of Kali or Devi. "The Bedurs. or Beydurs form a large and
powerful military class, which is found from the north-wcst

boundary

of the

Canarese-speaking people

in

Dharwar and

Belgama, all through Mysore, and under the name oI Veddar,
as far as Travancore to the south, and the vicinity of Madras
to the east. To the florth they speak Canarese and Teloogoo,
and to the south and east Tamil". With regards their religious
practices, sometimes "the Bedar lvorships Kali or Devi, and
\rears the vermilion mark of the goddess on his forehead,
which is extended generally along the bridge of the nose to

)7
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rhe tiD. \^hile there dre streaks of red painr on each 'rJe "l th"
rhroai and on rhe chest. uhich have the appearance ol lresh
ifooa. i,.l' also perform fetish ceremonies. believed to be of
great antiqujt)'. diting to a time previous to the introduction
oI the Hinduism '.
to Frazer, Kali manifests as an oracular Soddess
Accolding
-(uruvikkarans
India She descends upon

of Southern
the piiesr n'ho then gives oracular replies.
Among the officiants of the lrorship ol Kali arc the Pat''rrs
"lh( \'nrd
,lccordirig Lo rhe description in The People of India
'PaLar'ii Lhe Hindr reim [or courtezan or prostilu(e' but ::
emololed tu riesipnare those uh(). Mahumedans as well a'

among the

Hi;do;s. are engaled in the ser\ice o[ Hindoo temple-s The
offices in the iJoi chambers. and other penctralia of Hjndoo
temples can onlt be conducred by the Hind.o Patirrs' fhe
maioritr are devntee" ol Dttrga or Kali.
'ifhe final dedicarion ',t a gir) for temple ser\ice i' maJe r
T!hite cr
solemn ceremonl'. She is . dressed in neu' clothes.
accomtemple.
red, adorned wiih garlands, and taken to the
and
frienJs
relatives
her
all
and
bv
ranied br music
' ln Snuihern India. together \\ith the Patars. are the Moorlee''
"Some o{ these ar-e deloted to (ali or Devi, under ;he
denomination of Murriamma, Ellamma etc. $'hen thel'become
priestesses ol peculiar ceremonies unconnected $ith Brahmin"
icial Hifldooism".
The t'orship of Devi has now become established in Mauritius. Here thire is a small temple dedicated to her undcr her
asoect ol Kali. Ihi. fane rra' built abottr qelent\ )ears '8(r'
Aicording to Sr,radesh Poorun ' ,.lescriprion rt has a s-mall lnr
..loor. Iniide rt is rathcr dark. lhe imape "I rhe godde"' has
si), arm.. holding. among urher obiecrs. a $heel .(chakra).xn'l
a snake. She is-black in colour with red lips. The temple is
painted )ellolt outside and red within.
^ Sorn. ior., of the worship of Kali are described as being
"dark rites at which devils ire present. She is also attended
jmbv Dakinis, (q.v.), or female demons. In her d€\'otional
ages she is .ortl.ii-.. dressed in biood-red. standing in a boat
fioating in a sea of blood: her {ace also is sometimes smeared with blood.
This goddess is associated with the number five. Thc connexion U"tiu""n this number and Kali is shown by Graves in the
{ollowing passage from The White Goddess: "ln the coronation
iituat oir'n Indian King, the officialing pdest as he invests the
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king with a . mantlc called 'the womb in a ceremony of rebirth. gives him five dice". Among her attuibutes is the pasha,

ur nonie (.ee Pashadhari). She ii in charge of the sympathetic system of the body which is described as Kali s vina.
Another ritual, similai to those of Isis alid other manl'
named goddesses. consists of the listing of Devi's nanles'
In this ionnexion Daraul $Tites of Kali: "Qther names, all of
ruhich are used, some as passwords, by her u'orshippers, are

Devi, Sati, Rudrani, Parvati, Chinnamastica, Kamakshi. Uma,
Menakshi, Hima!'ati, Kumari. Thesc names, if repeated' give
a special power, it is believed, to the $'orshipper. He can obtain
his aims in life it he invokes her by these names".
Some of the Tantric rites of Devi are described under Shakti.
Among the more recent devotees of Dev.i' Graves mentions
the poeiand mystic, Ram Prasad. As Graves describes him' he
devoies himself to Kali-worship trith true poetic ecstasy and
addresses her as she dances madly on Shiva's prostrate body
"you dance and swell in my mind". He sees himself as
"bhlta oI the Mother of All Living" and not only her child
but also her love(. "One Kalipuia Day, he followed Kali's
images into the Ganges . . "
Rimakrishna, jn a reference to his psychic gifts' shows his
dependence on the Gleat Mother. He states: "The o{dina(y
min could not have borne a fraction of that tremendotls
fervour, his body rvould have been shattered by a quarter ot
tiat emotion . . Ottty by seeing the Mother in some form or
other for the greatest part of the day and night. Other$ise
this bodv could not have survived". Commenting oII these
words, Omananda Puri writes: "'The Mother' is the Cosmic
Mother . . with manifestations of Whom be appeared to be :r
almost continuous communion".
A descriDrion of the devorion to Devi at tle present time is
siven bv Yoeananda (Mukunda Lal Ghosh) in his autobiography'
ie retli lo": during his boyhood. "our family moved to Lahore
in thc Punjab. Theie I acquired a picture of the Divine Mother
in the form of the goddess Kali". He describes how it graced
a small informal shiine on the balcony of his home' and how
in that holy place "An unequivocal conviction came ove! me
that fulfilrnint would crown any of my prayers uttered "
In an early chapter oI his autobiography entitled' "The Blissful
Devotee ;nd his Cosmic Romance", he records a meeting he
had with Mahasaya (Mahendrana Gupta). The chapter begins;
"'Little sir, please be seated. I am talking to my Divine
39
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Mother' . . Beyond reach of doubt I was convinced that Master
Mahasaya uas in intimate converse u,ith the Universal Mother.
" . . I remained in meditation until ten o'clock. The darkness
of the warm Indian night was suddenly lit with a rvondrous

vision. Haloed in splendour the Divine Mother srood before me.
Her face, tenderly smiling was beaufy itself. 'Alwavs have I
loved thee. Ever shall I love thee'. The celestial tones still
ringing in the air, She disappeared'.
Yogananda gives ar some lengrh the dcrails ot a lisir \^hi.h
he paid in his larer life ro the Dakshinesvrar temple: from rhis
account are the following extracts: "I proceeded alone ro the
colonnaded hall which fronts the large temple of Kali, or
Mother Nature I became emotionally entranced. My mind
was concentrated on Goddess Kali, whose image at Dakshineswar had been the special object of adoration by the great
master, Sri Ramakrishna Paramhansa. In anslver to his anguished demands the stone of this very temple had often taken a
living form and conversed wilh him.
"'Silent Mother $.irh stony heart', I prayed, 'Thou becamest
filled $'ith life at the plea of Thy beloved devotee Ramakrishna;
Why dost Thou not heed the u.ails of this yearning son of
Thinei'
"My aspidng zeal increased boundlcssll. accompanied by a
divine inward peace . a delightful cold wave desiended over
my back and under my feet, banishing all discomfort. Then, ro

my amazemenr. rhe temple became giearlv magnified. Trs large
door slowly opened, rcvealing the stone figure of gcddess KaJi.
Cradually it changcd into a living form. smilingli nndding ,greeting, thrilling me rvith jol indescribable . . rhe cnlv extraordinarilv enlarped objecrs \^ere rhe temple and rhc i, rn. oi
tie godde.s lrer\lhing cl5e rppeared in iri normal ciimen(iun..
alrhough erch \vas cnclosed in a hrlL, ot melloll IiFhl. t\hit..
blue and pastel rainbow hues".
Yogananda then recounts horv his experience had a deep
effecc on his brother-in-law, Satish, who from then on aspireil
to the same realilation: Dceply I rvill seek the DiUnc j\4oll.cr

from now on, some day I must surell find Her". yoganrnrl:r
then records that yeari laler Sarish had been blessed bt .r
vision of rhe Divine Morher.
Devi flgures in some of rhe Zen Buddhist \dritirgs. In Rep's
compilation of some of these she is described by Shiva as
"Lotus-eyed, Sweet of Touch . . Shakti".
Correspondences are seen berween Devi
40
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aspects and many other goddesses. In her earlier forms she
is closely associated with Kanya. As Gauri, she has parallels
to Manasa. In her aspects of Durga and Kali she is said to
resemble Shitala in her fury of attack. Similarities are seen

by Graves between Devi and Minerva. Somc see an association
between Kali and Binah. On her aspect of Shakti, Mme. Blavarsky writes: "The Durga (active virtue) is a subtle force
rr.hich ans$crs to Shekinah". In thc Ta(ot she corrcsponds,
according to Arland Ussher. ro rhe 21st Trump, the World.
Describing this figure, he rvrites: "This nude maiden-a Kali
dancing clorvn the world-is Eternity. She is the same female

that $e met with in'Time' (i.e. or 'Temperance') and'the
Star' here she synthesizes the two entire decades of our
series "
NAME: BHADRAKALI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Bhadra-Kdli, a goddess, Iater a form of
Durga, from bhadra, adj. Iaudable, auspicious, from root BhanCt
receive loud praise; cf. Kah (see under Devi).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India,

NAME: BHAVANI, BHAWANI. PARASU-PANI.
ETIa{OLOGY: Skr. Bhavini, N. of a goddess; cf. bhav-ya adj.
present, future, good, beautiful, auspicious; (S.D.) Bhavdni, the
excellent, the happy. Skr. Parasu-pani (or Bhavdnl); from this is

deiv. Persephonc (see below).

OFFICES AND TITLES: Mother, Devi, Trimurti, Triform, The
Triple Uniycrse, Tantric Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Nepal, Bhatgaon.
Bhavani is mentioned in the Sutras. According ro Macdonell,
in the Classical or post-Yedic writings she is identified with
Par-vati.

On this goddess, Mme. Blavatsky writes:

"Kore-Persep-

honeia u'as but the goddess Parasu-pani or Bhava[i".

Amon.l the tribes who worship Bhavani the follorving is
in The People of India: "The Todas a local
tribe on the Nilagiris or Neelgerry hills, and, in consequence
of their Caucasian features, peculiar habits and ceremonies
by some have been claimed as descendants of Scl,thian invaders of India others have assumed them to be the last
original remnant of the Ar),an invasion of India . . The traces
of element ll'orship and strong pastoral colouring arc almost
\7edic They also offer once a year to the goddess
mentioncd

41,
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Bhowani". AIso among their lalge pantheon is named a hunting god, Bati Khan. "The dairy house in each mund is the
temple. Some old men, ol a devout turn of mind . . occasionaly

may prostrate themsclves at the door

of the paltchi

(dairv

house)".

Many other relerences to Bhavani or Bhowani occur in
The People of India. In these instances. however, lhis name is
used as an alternative to Devi: and hence such passages are

jncluded rrnder the latter goddess.
Brown speaks of "the triple universe. conceived as a woman
rvith the sun and the moon at her breasts".
Bhavani is represented in one recent illustration as a young

rroman crownecl. containing within her body

a

landscapc.

showing also the sea. the sun and thc n'roon.

A temple dedicated ro DeIi Bha$ani in Bhatgaon is described b-v Fergusson as follows: "One of the mosr elegant of
rhe sloping roofed class is the Bha$ani temple ar Bhatgaon.
It $as built. - bl Bhupatindra Malla to enshrine a secret Tantric goddess. It is live store],s in hcight, but stands particulanlr r,-eii on a pYramid of five steps. [hjch gives it a greater dignity than many of its congcners '. The guardians of this
temple are Singhini and V-\,aghrini (qq.v.l This fane lras built
about rhree hundred zears ago and is mainiy of wood.
There is a correspondence between Bhavhni and the Tibetan
Srinmo. Mme. Blavatsk! speaks of "the .Great Mother at
Ephesus. Diana-Bhavani with man], breasts".
NAMES: LAKSHMI, LAXMI. I"UTCHMEEN, SHRI. SRI. SREE.
incarnate also in her avarars: \'ARAHINI, PADMA or KAMAL.\,
DHARANI. SITA. RADHA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. lakshmi, n. fem. mark, token, fortune, rolal
dignity. wealth. beauty, splendour, pers. as goddess of pros-

Deritl, 2n6 beautl'; hence Lakshmi-kinta. lover

of

Lakshmi,

of Lakshmi, eps. of Vishnu; Iakshmivasati. dwelling of Lakshmi, i.e. the florver of the red lotus.
Lakshmi-nAtha, husband

Skr. srl. n. fem. splendour, beaut,y, prosperity, forrune, majest]'t
pers. as goddess of beauty and esp. of prosperity. Skr. Varahini;
cf. varaha, boar. boar incamation of Vishnu. Skr. KamalA, the
I-otus One. ep. of Lakshmi Skr. PadmA, the Lotus-Coloured,
ep. of Sri. Skr. dharani. n. fem. earth. Skr. sita, n. fem. furro$':
Sita. pers. as wife of Indra ard Rama (ident. with Lakshmi);
hence Si:i-gAni, ep. of Rama. Skr- RAdhi, N. of a con'herdess
beloved of Krishna and Iater worshipped as a goddess; cf.
12
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roor Radh. achievement. success: hence Ridhiki. diminutive
oi Ridhi. Redha-upasaka. \,orshipper of Radhe.
GENEALOGY: (Ateen Akbery, second Cosmology) As Mahalerchmccn (N,lahalakshnri): genetrix of the rhree gunas: Sut, Ruj
and Tum: nother o[ daus: Mahakalee (Maham1,a), Sirsootee
and S(ee (Sawuteree) and of son: Brahma; see also belo\t'. .4.s
Lakshmi: prps. dau. of rvjfe of Bhrigu: prps. wrfe of \Iaruna and
Surya: nife of Vishnu: mother of sons: Kama and poss. Agni.
As Varahinii uife of rhe Varaha or 3rd avatar of Vishn,i;
mother of a child. As Kamala or Padma: wife of the Vamana or
5th a!,atar of Vjshnu. As Dharani: rvife of Parasurama (6th
avatar o[ Vishnu). As Sita: prps. self-formed; prps. dau. of
.\,lorher Earth (Vasudhara): prps. dau. of wife of Janalat sister
oI [sistcr): Urnrila: prob. $i[e of Indra: wife of Rama (Rama-

chandra. ith ar.atar ol' Vjshnu): mother of tu'in sons: Kusa
and I-ava- As Radha: rr-ile of Krishna (tith avatar of Vishnu).
OFFICES AND TITLES: of Lakshmi generally: Mahaletchmeen,
Ihe Grear Lakshmi, Ambasana, I-otus-Seated, Indira. Jagaflmatri,
\\'orld Mother. Ada N{aya, I'admavati, Lottts-Coloured, Sar"
r-amangala, Universall,,- Auspicious. Ran,a. Pleasant. Striratna,

of a Woman. Matri. Mother, Abdhikanya, Sea-Maiden,
The Goddess of lortunc. The Fickle Goddess, Goddess of
Bearlq'. Goddess of Wcalth anrl Prosperit.v, 'Ihe Goddess of
Success. The Goddess of l'leasure. The Red Goddess. Shakti.
Of Varahini: Earth Goddess. Of Sita: Parthivi. Vasuntdhara-vi,
of the Earth. canaki. of rhe Famil)' of Ganaka, Maithili,
Prircess of Mithila. \'aidehi, Princess of Videha, The Iarthl'riociple. of Radha: a Copi. Cowherdess, VriIIda, Multitude.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Occan. \'ideha, Itajputana,
(ladac. Manmoda Hill. Junnar, Orissa, Palitana, Jajpur, Elura'
Badami, Mahabalipur. Madras. Madura, Nasik (the Nasika of
Proleml). Bombal. \\'ai, Lanka. Ccrlon. Ivfauritius.
Lakshmi or Shri. in her original form, u'as regarded as .r
goddcss o[ iortune. and this has alwa],s remained as one of
her basic manifestations.
This Gocldcss holds an important position in one of the
cosmologies described in rhe Ayeen Akbery. In this work
Abul Fazl states thar "of the various changes which rhe
unir.erse has unclergcne. there are no less than eighteen differcnt opinions; but it irill be suficient to speak of three of

Pearl

rh

em".

In his account of thc second of these cosmologies Abul
Fazl refers to 'A u,oman. r,ho is called Mahaletchrneen (i.e.
11
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Mahalakshmi), From the essence of Mahaletchmeen proceeded
threc attributes, the Il(st called Sut, the second Ruj, and the
third Tum (i,e. Sattva, Rajas and Tamas). And when Mahaletchmeen willed that the world should be created " He then
describes how she produced four beings. The first two are
connected with the Gunas, the stuands or qualities of matter,
tamas and sattva". She y"'ith Tum produced another form
called Mahakalee. who is also named Mahamya. And $,irh
Sut, another form appeared, called Sirsootee. After this Brahm3
issucd from Mahaletchmeen and Sree who is called Sa$uteree"Further genealogies are then given (see under Devi and
Teeree). "Then Mahaletchmeen willed that the lusts of the
flesh should operate". It is then recorded that Sd. $,ho is here
the daughter of Mahalakshmi, married Bishen (i.e. Vishnu).
Lakshmi is also mentioned in the Aveen Akbery as lirst in
lhe li\r oi rhe fourreen Trecsrrrcs connecred rrirh the Chrrrn
ing of the Milk Ocean. Shc is there described. "1. Lutchmeen,
riches, appeared like a blooming bride and besro\\,ed blessings
upon mankind".
According to Miss Ions' summa(y this goddess came from
the Ocedn. radianL. and bearing a lotus in her hand. A< soo:.t
as the gods saw her, each of them wanted her as his wifc.

Eventually she married Vishnu, r,hom she herself preferred:

and thereafter Lakshmi w.as reborn as Vishnu's consort in each
of hcr incarnations, and shared in his activities. In this connexion Fergusson rcrites of her: "Sri, the gcCdess of fortunc,
who afterwards in the Hindu Pantheon. became Lakshmi the
consort of Vishnu, ten timcs". This r.ould appear to include
the Kalki avatar of Vishnu. as well as his other incarnations.
Sometimes Lakshmi is described as also helping Soma.
In the form of Kamala or Padma, this goddess is said to
have floated on the flowcr of a lotus after her birth. She
became wife of the Vamana or dwarf incarnation of Vishnu.
As Dharani, Lakshmi was conflected with the earth and

married Parasurama, the ncxt incarnation of Vishnu: he figures
in lhe Mahabharara as a warrior and rhe instructor of Arjlrna
in military skills.
Sita, the next incarnation of Lakshmi, is regarded as symbolizing thc productive earth. She is one of the main figures of the
Ramayana. She is described as being born of her own rr.ill in a
furro| of a field, and hence was called Sita, a fu ow; according to the words of this epic, she is "child of harvest-bearing
14
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furrow, Sita sprung ftom Mother Earth". Being a very beautiflrl
maiden. she altracled many suitors, and a coniest wai arransed
to dccide as ro which o[ rhem should be allowed to ask ior
her hand in marriage: rhe \,tinner would be he who could bencl
the bow given by Shiva ro Janakr. Rama proved the vicror.
havins nor only benr rhe bora.. bur broken it. Ihe love ofRama
for-Sire is described in the Ramayana in rhe following passagc:
Kam. rn a sweet communion lived in Sirl s loving heart.
Days ol jov and monrhs oI gladness. o er Lhe
Aenrle Slla flc\v.
And she likc lhe Queen of Biaucl brighrer in f,ergraces greu.
Rama in a sweet commuDion lived in Sita's lovlng heari,,.
When Rama i{as later sent into exiie, Sita insisted on ac_
companying him. After her abduction by Ravana efforts were
made to recover her. Rama lnd Hanuman making an e\pediti,Jn
to Lanka (Ceylon). During her absence Sita proiessed her constant Iove fo( Rama, but when she and Rama eventuallv met
apain the hrrer doubted her Words. t,.prove lhe rrurh bf her
declaration, Sita prcpared a burning pyre and threrv hcrself
upon it; as she did so, the sky attested to her truthfulness.
Agni then conducted her back to Rama; but he, still feeling
unsatisfied, called together a great assemblv. In lront of th;
a5semblv Sira called upon Farih hcr Ilorhe;, ro a[esl ro rhe
truth ol her worJs. Earrh gave thc sign br.,,pening bencatlt
her leer to reccive her; J\ thc Ramafana describc,:
''Then rhe Ear(h r\J( rent and parred. rnJ a gol<1en
rhrorrc
arose.

Held aloft by jerueJled Nagas as the Ieaves enfold the rose,
And thc Mother with embraces held her. . Child".
Sita is compared by Mme. Blavatsky with Helen oI Troy.
In the form cf Radha this goddess appeared as a gopi cr
corvherdess and it was in this role that she was mct by Krishn-I.
Se\eral inciJents erc rc.orded in cunnexir-n rrith t<ri.hnr
and the Gcpis. According to Bro\!n's summary. "Oncc he cante
upon a party of milkmaids ruhile they rvere bathing and he
stole (heir clothe. and took thcm to lhe lop oi a trer". tecording to Miss Ions' summary, Krishna on one moonlit night
in autumn went into the forest and played on his flute to iall
the cowgirls; the), rhercupon all slipped away from rheir husbands and went to join him. The dance began, each one dancing
with Krishna as if he were her lover. The dance and its amorous
delights continued for six months. The girls returned to rheir
houses, finding rhat their absence had been unnoticed. Thc
dance started in the month Karttika (October,/November) and
45
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lvas rhe circJe rlance called the Rasalila, "the play of delight .
Radha was the gopi whom Krishna had singled out for his
special attention. The story of thc difierent stages of their
aisociation and thc eventual fulfilment of their love became the
classical images of lndian love poerry; it also inspires manl'
artistic repreaentarions. ln one illustration the lovers are shorln

meeting by night under an azure sky with a cresent moon.
to Bro$n. 'The love of Krishna and the milkmaids
(gopi$ ind especially his k-rve for Radha are celebrated ir
lyriis, paintings. sculpturc, and there rs a wholc body of erotic
literatdrc and elen of erotic cult practice connccted \rjth this
aspect oi the Krishna m,v-th. He daoces with the goPis: he
swings $ith them Through all these adventures as thc
darJing of the nrilknaids he never incurs the iealous! ol thejr
husbands". A tradition tells of Xrishna giving a rubr- eveiy
day to Radha.
The Aleen Akberl records the nunlber of Krishnas \riles
as 16,1013, each one of uhom gave birth to ten sons an(l a

According

ciaughter.

'fhis

goddess

is

associated

bl

Mme. Blalatsk]

uilh

tirc

clcmenl EJrth. rn,l rrith Ihc \t(il
Lakshmi is worshipped as JaganmaLli. the Nlother of the
\\'orld. and also as Shakti (q.r'.1. 5he forms one of the Trinlurti'
Triad or l-rinity, inclur.ling also Saraslati and Devi: in this
grouping she is knoln as rhe Red Coddess. A fcstiral in honotlr
of I-akshmi is described in Murray's Handbook as iollous:
''Diwalj. fcast ol lamps held on rhe nerv moon of Kartik
(i.e. octobcr/No!cmbir). in honour of Kali or Bhawani. an'l
more parricularll ol Lakshmi. \rhen merchants anrl bankers
count their tveairh .In The People of India. rhe Shroffs. the
monet dealers. arc desctibed its vcncrating their books rnd

at the lcstival ol Dovallee.
On the ftstival of Di$ali as it is celebratcd lt present.
NIiss tsoland $rites: 'The fcast of Di\\ali is the great uintet
festiral celebratcd throughout India.
''!ire ciackers zoom incessantlt in the New Deihi skv for
three nights. lndians $ith their love o[ colour and noisc. enjo]'
themseliies immenscll. Evervone dresses jn best clothes cnd
presents and greetings arc exchanged. The shop rvindo$s are
ispeciaill weli decked tith good things to bu1'. Each hottse
is decoraLed $'ith lighted candles all about the ourside. In thc
countrv and especiailf in the mountains onc' can see flickeriltg
clumps ol lights ior miles arounLl.
ledgeis
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''Meanwhiie in the dim candlelight of rhe Temple wirh rhe
scent of incense and []owers, the sadhu murmurs softly, asking
the favour of his favourite deities, lvho arc in a mosr benevoleni
mood at this auspicious time of year".
According to Frazer. rhe coco"nut is called Sriphala, or the
fruit of Sri. thc goddess of prosperity.
Dramatic reprcsentations from thc Ramayana, including
episodes connected $,ith Sita. are rcferred to in The people of
India. In a description of rhe Wuddurs, a r.andering tribe of
Southern India. is rhe follo$ing passage: Among rhe stone
(i.e. mason) Wudders. ir is srrange to iind. as rhey are ufterly

illiterate. that thel,are able

to act plays. derived from the
$'ith Ier! considerable skill and power. Their 1nstruction in the long recitations and dialogues is transmitted
irom generation to generation. and is entirely oral. the pieces
Sanskrit.

they perform are adaptations of the Ramayan and its episodcs.
There recitations are made frir r.illage communities and rich
families and are well paid. 'Ihe rvomen also acr and lre
described as showing grear skill.
Tallor also stares that among the mosr popular incidents
concerning Krishna are "his amorous transactions \\.ith Radhr.
his mistress. anrl the sixreen thousand shephcrdesses anC
milkmaids u'ith rr.hom he played in the \\'inderness of Vrindu.
near Muttra . Those acting the parr of Radha lnd the gopis
''.lance. ,rng hallads in rhc loctl \ernaclllar. tnJ mjrlL rel,..
tions . most of these are of a lascivious character".
The Gopi. according to The Secret Doctrine, is associated
with a mlstic po$er. and Mme. Bla!atsky records that rhr,
{iopis Jance rvJs still heing rnrcrcJ in Ral0urrnJ: in her r ior
ia is the same astrononrical and symbolic drnce of the planets
and the zodiacal signs. as uas danced thousantls oi \ears ago.
A description of the Gopika. the Copi's Cave. is given hv
Fergusson as

fo]lolrs: In a ridge of granite. known as the

Nagarjuni hill, are three more caves 'l'he iargcst is fhe
Gopika or 'Nlilkmaid's Cave' rvhich is a hall -16fr. 5in. lonq.
with circular ends. and 19ft.2in. wide. with one door in rhe
centre of the south side. The rvalls are 61ft. high. and rhe
vauit of thc roof rises to t01ft. in the middle."
Tn her representations Lakshmi often appears as a beautifrrl
g.rlden coloured u'oman. sitting or standing on a lotus, her
srmbol Somctimes shc is shown rvith four arms. sometinles

\!ith

t$.o.
Fergusson mentions

a

car,i,ed 6gure
17
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the Gadac temples, in a shield over a doorlval' Of another
in a Buddhi'r cave-remple at Junnar he u'rites:
ilor.i.n,u,ion
::r'n i"n-it,rp.a scu)pture is represented the goddess sri '
" .ia" ^"t. nvo worshippers in attitudes of adorariotr'
on-*J
and coniinuous through all iges it ,l'
if,"rn-fl ..
"tiqri,nus
so important a posltlon-.as sne
goddes"
occupies
rhis
scldom
her history has still to be wrirten He aiso
does here; but-ng,,*s
"
of t(is goddess' two thousand.years
''ld'
i.i*r ,"-jri"
in thc orissa Ca"ves; other images of Sri are in a shrine on rhc
,pp"i n""i a lain temple "i P"lit,n"' A statue of I-akshmi
ha" foLrr
,l'l"iour i,"tde.iribed in Muftay's Handbook She
rnd in
uhccl
third
in
her
a
child.
holds
't
,i"*"t'i,f, nvo she
the,cavc
Elura
a shelt. There 3re other images at
;;;
';rri;at Badami and ar Mahabalipur' There is a '"'ql::l
Templeq
In
Lakshml at wat in thc Deccan. Amons J group ol lemples
oeolcareu
are
l\L'
Poorun
M.ruririus dc.crihed bt 5\\cdish
the statue of the
;;;i.;h.i. il; maii feature in these isvears
aso -lnd tllc
sevenlv
abour
,"aaatr. ifrai were built
nrn,lu inhcbitanr. nI the i''.-rnd brinP olJerines ol lrurl rn'l
flowers.

Eishr lakshmis Jre renresrnted in the CrcJl Temple Jts
to rhe u.counr of rhis lane in \4urray
rvrriim e.i".Ji"e
:il"
is b\ the Sare of Minakshi ' Tcmple
Jntrance
ii.iJl""t.
throuch e DJiflled corridor abou( lhirly leet long' !\nlcn. '\
ol lrJl
calteii rhe Hall oF rhe eighr lrkshmis from eighr slatues
srJc'
soddess which lorm lhc 5ulfurts oI the rool L'n erlher
pll
tr,de'
their
herc !ari,.us clealcrs
e" ;.rn. "i rarahini is one o[ a group ol three t' JJes'r'
rlr'
referreJ to in lhe same book lsee Indrani) Ac{ord-tng lu ln
vl.unll
\\'ile
ot
accounL Ihe earth goddcss. \rrahini rhe
ilir-'-b""i i*"-r,ion,'sits nith her infant on her knees" Ther:
Si(a in Sila s GuPha or crves 'r Nasik Murra!'s
,.
-r"a
inu' u' I'ri'hna
""
"f
ri-aU""i ri" ."rlicn' mJnumagcs rnd print
I lcmPr(
and Stta in.r templc tn Bomba). A grouP ul ligure: rn
corv'
a
and
in
"' Maurititls shorvs Radha' Krishna
the
;;k.ili;";;".ponds closely to Rukmini and some hold
On
aratars
Lakshmi's
of
.!ler
vie\,- that the laiter u'as one
r"l.ii"r-rrip ,L ih" eodae'."t of other p;nthcons'.Mmc \'lrvl'
.BhvAJ3
,;.k. iiriii,, 'l ikm\ or Irk"hmi . i: also crlled
{phro'
\enrrr
rhc
namarri
uorkl'.
rhe
it
irl.-:v",i"i
ii"'i.
secr
also
are
Parallcls
iir. Creeks: also Isis and lrve"'
Oii.
cor"i
folloruing
the
Unveiled
In
Isis
Vcnus.
fr".
and
t",ra".
sophia,rl
Gnostic
the
..,p;;d".;; is seen benreen hor
.
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Achamoth: "Lakmy (or Lakshmy) . . is the emblem of physical
nature. the universal mother of all the matedal and revealed

forms; the mediatrix and protector
Achamoth .

.

"

of

nature, like Sophia-

NAME: BASULI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Basuli.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Orissa, Khandagiri.

In Murray's Handbook, in a description of the Kandagiri
caves, this goddess is referred to as follows: "Notice iII the
semicircular space under one of the arches a nude female
standing in a lotus-bush, and holding a lotus-stalk in either
hand . . This is either Basuli. an aboriginal goddess mentioned
by Mr. Beames, or Lakshmi".
NAME: SUTROOKA.
ETYMOLOGY: (Ayeen Akbery) Pers. rend. of Skr: Sutrooka.
GENEALOGY: (Ayeen Akbery, first Cosmology) wife of Munnoo.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Progenitrix

Sutrooka appears

of the Human Race.
three cosmologies

in the first of the

in the Ayeen Akbery (see under Lakshmi). Here she
is regarded as the progenitrix of the human race.

described

NAME:

SIRSOOTEE.

ETYMOLOGY: (Ayeen Akbery) Pers. rend

of Skr: Sirsootee;

cf.

Sutt]', Sati (q.v.) and Sirsutty, the river Sirsutty or Sarasvati,
(q.v.).

GENEALOGY: (Ayeen Akbery, second Cosmology) dau. of
Mahaletchmeen (Mahalakshmi); sister of (sisters); Mahakalee

(Mahakali, Devi) and Sree (Sri) and of (brother): Brahma;
rn(,ther of dau: Cowree (Gauri) and of son: Bishen (Vishnu).

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Sirsootee appears in the second cosmology described
Ayeen Albery. (See also under Lakshmi).

in

the

In the same book there is the following reference to the
river of this name. "The Soobah of Delhl,. . Tahnesir is held
holy by the Hindoos. The river Sirsutty, to which the Hindoos

pay great adoration, runs near it".
This goddess may be equated nith one of the other deities
oI the early Indian Pantheon.
NAME: TIEREE.
ETYMOLOGY: (Ayeen Akbery) Pers. rend. of Skr. Teeree.
49
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GENEALOGY: (Ayeen Akbery, second Cosmology) dau. of Maha'

kalee (Mahakali, Devi): sister of (brother): Mahadeo (Mahadeva: Rudra or Shiva); wife of Brahma; for children, see belon.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: India.
Teelee appears in the second cosmology described

in

the

Akbery. (See also under Lakshmi). In refer(ing to her
Abul Fazl states: "This latter is also called Mahabedya, and
A-vcen

likewise Kamdheen". Mahabedya is probably the epithet
Mahavidya "the vcry wise". Kamdheen malr refer to the col\r
of rhar name- (See under Kamadhenu). In this account Teetee
married Brahma and "produced an egg, n'hich Mahadeo (i.e.
Mahade|a) divided into two parts. Of one half are fcrmed thc
Deu'tas. Diyit, and others who are celestial beings; and

"f

thc other half are formed mankind and all other living creatureii,
rogcthcr \ irh plants and lminerall bodies".

.lccordrng

lu thc ftuuk. oi thc Br.rhman.. relcrred lo b\,
it is "the fcmale creator" rvho is herself the

\lmc. Blavatsk)'.
cgg.

\AIILS:

SARAS\ A I

l.

SARASWATT.

ITYMOLOGY: Skr. sarasvati, n. fem. region aboundinB in pools:
N. of a large riyer flo$'ing into the sea and of its ttltelary
deity: goddcss of speech, also of eloquence. celestial or oracular
voicc; cf. sara. n- fem. brook and sarit. n. fem. steam, river:
hence sarasyata.-i, adj. oI the riyer or the goddess Sarasvati'
sarasvati kantha-abharana. necklace of Sarasvati. title of a
\rork on poetics ascribed to Bhogadeva, and sarasvati-\'at'
adj. accompanied b]' Sarasvati (S.D.) Sarasvatl, (like flo$'i'.rg
\\aterl Coddess of 5pecch Jnd learning.
GENI.AI oGY: $'ife of Vishnu: wifc of Brahma: (in the Buddhist

Pantheon) $'ife of Manjusri Janpal; prps. mother
Daksha; (see also Marisha).

of

son:

OFIICES AN-D TITLES: The Riler Sarasvati, Goddess of the
River Sarasraii, The Mother of Rivers, Goddess of [ertilitt"
Sarada. Autumnal, Vag-de\'ata. Vani, The Goddess oI Speech'

The Invent(css of Sanskrit, The Goddcss of Kno$'ledge. Veciamatri. Mother of the Vedas, Goddess of Invention and Industr]',

Goddess of Poctry, Goddess of Music, Goddess of the fine
Arts, Vidyadhider,ata, Tutelary Deity of the Sciences, Goddess
of Secret Learning and Isoteric Wisdom, Goddess of Teaching.
Goddess of Literature. Lunar Goddess, Shakti, Brahmi, Brah'
mani, Vidhivadhu. Wife of Brahma, Savitri, Mother, Iemale

Matter, Producer. The White Goddess. Su-prabha. the Brilliant.
50
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of Fire, Kanchanakshi, Of Shining or Golden Eye,
Vishala, The Broad or Illustrious, Manorama. Mind Rejoicing.

Tongue

Oghavati,

like a Torrent, Su-renu, Like arl Atom,

Having

beautiful Sand, Vimalodika, Transparent, Beautifui.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India. The River Sarasvati, The Him-

Jiilas. Elura. Easlern Asia. libet. China.
Sarasvati originally manifested as a river-goddess, and rs
such is associatcd wirh fertility and prosperitl,. In the Vedas
she is rcgarded as a water deity, the goddess of one of the
rivers of the same name (see etl,rnology); this is one of the
holy rivers and flows westwards from the Himalayas through
what is believed to be the homeland of the original Aryans.
At a later date Sarasvati became recognized as the odginator of speech, and hence the goddess of language. literature,
poetry and eventually of all the arts. In one account it is this
goddess who djscovered soma or amrita in the Himalayas and
brought it to the other deities.
In the Agni Purana there is a eu]ogl' on [hc Sanscrit
o
language. The following is an extracr "The god said
goddess, I have come to know the knowables and I shall
presently discuss the congery of Mantras that have arisen otrt
of the five principal ones composed of the above said

letters . . "
In one tradition Sarasvati is called the rvife of Vishnu. He,
not being able to endure their quauelling, made the suggestiofl
that shc should marrl' Brahma, and it is the latter who is regarded as hcr chief husband. On one occasion Sarasvati did not
feel inclined to arri\,e on time for a ceremony planned b1
Brahma, in which she nas to take part. Brahma despatcheil
a messagner, but she sent back the reply that she was still
at her toiler. and that he could $ait. Thc dispute (hich ensued
resulted in Brahma having a second wife, Gayatri.
In character Sarasvati is described as a woman of gentle
grace concealing an independent nature. She has, according
to Miss Ions' summar]' a haught]. bearing, and is disputatious.
ln a diagrarn in lsis Urveiled Sarasvati is cquatcd with
"Iemale lvlatter" and is associateci \rith the elemcnt. Earth:
she has her place in the North-East. In The Sectet Doctrine
Sarasvati is associated with lvater, the Moon and esoteric
wisdom: under her veils she is seen as the densely matcrial
personal female, similar to Eve and the "primitive $'oman"
mentioned bJ, Irenaeus.
The ea{ly rvorship of Sarasvati appears to have been colt51
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nected

with her aspect of

river-goddess. Holy rituals are

recorded as being performed on her banks. According to Miss
Ions this led to the belief that she influenced the composition

of

hymns. Mme. Blavatsky states

that she is invoked, like

Minerva in Rome, as goddess of science. A reference to her is
made in the Mahatma Letters, in which is the passage: "such
phenomena as you crave have ever been reserved as a reward
to those who have devoted their lives to serve the gcddess
Sarasvati". The peacock is regarded as holy to this goddess,
and the Mahatma Letters also has a reference to this bird in

the description, "as shrill [a voice] as the one attributed to
Sarasvati's peacock". In connexion with her attribute, thc peacock, Mme. Blavatsky writes: "She (i.e. Sarasvati) is usually
depicted as nding upon a peacock with its tail all spread. The
eyes upon the fcathers of the bird's tail symbc]ize the sleepless
eyes that see all things". In the older writings a necklace of
Sarasvati is mentioned.
This goddess forms one of the Trimurti, Triad or Tdnit!.
which aiso includes Lakshmi and Devi. In this grouping she
is known as the White Goddess. According to Leadbeater one
oi the symbols of the Feminine Tdmurti is the Triple Tau.
This consists of three letter Ts placed together in such a way
as to form three openings. In Isis Unveiled this Trinity is
called "the Sakti-trimurti, the feminine".
Sarasvati is also included in the Buddhist Pantheon (see the
Buddhisr Sarasvati and Yang-chen1.
In a summary of the characteristics of Sarasvati. Murray's
Handbook records: "The sin of lying is readily expiated by an

offering

to her".

The temple of Sarasvati at Gadag, near Hardwar, is described

in

Murray's Handbook as follows: "lmmediately behind the
main portion of the first temple, in the right-hand part of the
enclosure, is a Temple to Sarasvati. The porch is the finest part
of it; it contains eighteen pillars, some of them exquisitely
carved. and six pilasters. The three first of the two centre
rows of pillars deserve particular notice for their elegance of
design and exquisite carving. Col. M. Taylor says: 'It is impossible to describe the exquisite finish of the pillars of the
interior of this temple, u'hich are of black hornblende, ncr
to estimate how they were completed in their present condition without they were turned in a lathe: yet there can be
little doubt that they were set up originally as rough masses
of rock. and afterwards carved into their present forms. Thc
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caruing on some of the pillars and of the lintels and architrayes of the door is quite beyond description. No chased work
in silver or gold could possibly be finer, and the patterns to
this day ar_e copied by goldsmiths'. Beyond this porci is a deep
recess, with the image of the goddess at the end. The walls oi
the inner recess are of great thickness . . Around are chambers
Ior priests, and lodgings for yisitors and pilgrims".
In her representations Sarasvati appears as a graceful woman
with white skin, wearing a crescent moon on her brow; shc
rides a swan or a peacock, or is seated on a lotus flower.
Sometimes she is sranding holding a musical instnrmenr. thc,
lyre or vina. in her arm. A portriyal of Saras\ali as a river,
goddess in the cave-temple at Elura is described under Gan.qa
(q.v.).

Parallels are seen between Sarasvati. Vach and Gavatri.
Koot Hoomi speaks of "rhe goddess Sarasvari
,(ryan

-our
Isis''. There are also parallels beiween her and Vinerva.
NAME: BHARATI.

ETYMOLOCY: Skr. Bhirari. pr. n. [em. N. o[ a Vedic Jeiry:
later idenr. wirh Sarasvari. the goddess of speech: speeci.
voice, quail; hence Bharati-vat, adj. accompaniei by the god-

dess BhArati.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

of

speech.

NAMES: SAMDHYA. SANDHYA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. samdhyA, n. fem. iuncture of day and night.
morning and evening hlilighr. rwilighr devorions. morning or
evening prayers, morning and evening twilight of a yugi or
cosmic age: (esp. evening) personiIied: hence samdhyi-upa.thina. worship of Samdhy6 or Twilghr. agra-samdhyi.'n. iem.

dawn. and pritah-samdhy6. n. fem. morning twilighr. darv,r.
GENEALOCY: prps wife of Surya: wile of Shiva.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Twilight, rhe coddess personifyinq
Twilight.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

etymology of the name Sandhya, Muller writes:
derived from Sandhi, literally the joining, the
coming rogether of day and night. or night and day. Sandhirela
is twilight,
and Sandhya has the same meaning. Sandhva- originally
vandora was
thi rwilighr-worship, the riorning and
evening prayer . . These prayers !!ere once jncumbenr on every

. On the

"Sandhya

is
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Brahman, though they have now assumed

a verl'perfunctorl'

form.."

Samdhya appears originally to have been a Nature goddess'
on one occasion she iJsaid to have been chased through the
sk1 by Brahma when he was drunk: she had taken the form
of'a hinrl and he a stag. In one account, Shiva, who saw this,
shot an arrow which cut off the head of the stag and Brahma
thereupon paid homage to Shiva.

NAMI:

SURABHI.

ETYMOIOGY: Skr. surabhi, adj. affecting pleasantl]. agreeable'
oI sood reDUtalion, srteer-smelling friendly: surabhi. pr' n'
f"m] N. of a m\lhical cow; hence surAbhi-r.rnaya.-). child of
iurabhi. metr. ;f cattle: and Saurabhi, daughter of Surabhi

metr. of a cow.

GENEALOGY: dau. of wiie of Daksha; prps. one of sixt)'sisters;
lYile of Kasl'apa; "mother of cattle"'
OIFICES AND TITLIS: Cow-Goddess, The Co$' of Plenty, The
Fourtain of Milk and Curds, The Iarth, Nandini, The Daughter, The Mother of Cattle.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: The Ocean, IndiaSurabhi is said to have come originally from thc ocean'
According to The Sectet Doctrine she is the earth as a s)'nrbolic
corv of plentr
-isand the productite no\aer in Nature.
associared \rirh the Rishis dnd cccompanied
This corr
Indra \\'hen he descended to earthl she then became thc $ife
of Kas]'apa. she is described as the parent of cor-s and buffaloes.

The place of the Milk and other related seas is given in the
"of the Deeps (i.e Dvipas) or Islandc:
philosophers
say. that the terrcstrial globe co,n Hindoo
The
tairs seven deeps oi islands, encompassed by seven seas' T'he
'n'hole land and water measuring 7,957,752 jowjens . .
Aveen ikberv as follows:

"The island of Jummoodeep is encompassed b!' the
Ir is the habitation of the human racc

ocean

"shakdeep: one side of which is bounded by half the ocean

. . Beyond ihi, d."p is a sea of milk, the contents of which
are 810,097 jowjens.
"shalmuldeep'. The sea which lies next beyond it is of
milk-cLrrd.. and n easures 61?.slj jowjens.
"Kushedeep The sea lhat lies berond
measures 459,792 jowjens.
5,+

il

is of ghce

and
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"Karownchehdeep The sea beyond
the sugar-cane

.

it is of the juice of

,

"Goomieduckdeep . , Beyond it lies the sea of wine
"Phowkerdeep . . Beyond it is the river of fresh water . .
"Each sea measures in breadth 103 jowjens, and each of the
islands, beyond Jummoodeep, is in breadth 70 iowjens. In these
last six deeps they place the different degrees of hell".
Among the rivers of the other worlds Macdonell lists the
following: Rasa (Ety. rasi, n. fem. moisture; a mythical river
flowing round the earth and atmosphere) and Vaitarani (Ety:
vaitarana,-i, adj. intending to cross a river; vaitarani. n. fem.
N. of the river of hell).
According to The Secret Doctrile it rvas Surabhi rvho ]ed
to the universal worship of the co$, in India. Brunton states

that the cow has always been holy to the Dravidians: and
Williams, speaking of the Toda people of the Nilgiri Hills,
mentions that "the grand function of the village priest is the
milking of cows". Mention is made of Aryan pral,ers for rhe
prospedty of their cows. Mme. Blavatsky also speaks of the
contemporary practice in India where the cow represents several shaktis. Koot Hoomi refers to rhe practice of those
"making unto themselves another 'coat of skin' out of the
cow-dung of the'thrice holy cow'."
According to Ftazer, the dairy in the local temple among the
Todas of the Neilgherry Hills.
The place of worship of the cow in Buddhism is described
as follows in the Encyclopaedia Britannica (4th Ed.): "Samaneans, in antiquity, a kind of magi or philosophers . . They proceeded Irom Aria[a, a province of Persia, and the neighbour-

ing countries, spread
doctrines .

themselves

in India, and taught nelv

.

"The most celebrared and ancient of the Samaean doctors
was Boutta, or Budda and his doctrine, which consisteC
chief)y in the transmigration of souls, and in the worship of
cows, l!'as adopted not onll, in India, but also in Japan, China.
Siam, and Tartary. It was propagated . . in Thibet" . Laier
in the article the Samaneans are identified with thc Buddhists.
Surabhi

is closely connected with

Kamadhenu.

NAME: TAMRA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Tamra: cf. tamra. adj. copper-coloured. dark

red, (S.D.) TdmrA (coppery red) one of the wives of Kasyapa.
GENEALOGY: wife of Kash],apa; mother of various birds.
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Tamra is one of the ancestresses of birds, and grandmother
of Gamda, described as a king of the feathered tribe.
NAMES: SAMGNA, SANJNA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr- Samgna,

=

samgna,

n. fem.

agreemenr,

understanding, consciousness, knowledge, sign, name; N. of
wife of Sirya; (S.D.) Sanjna (to be of the same mind, harmony,
understanding), wife

of

S0rya.

GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Tvashtri (Visvakarman); sister of

(sister): Barhishmatit wife of Surya; mother prps. of twins:
dau. Yami and son Yama (See Saranyu) and prps. of twin
sons; the Asvins (see Vadaba): mother of sons: Vaivasvata
(Manu), (see also Aditi and Savarna) afld Revanta.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

The accounts given of Sanjna are very similar

to those of

Saranyu (q.v.). In the same way as Saranyu Sanjna disliked the
brilliant appearance of her husband, the Sun god Surya; she
therefore left him. leaving her handmaid Chhaya- or "Shade". jn

her place, and went to the forest in the form of a mare. Some
rime afterwards Surya saw her as she was grazing in a field;
and taking the form of a horse he joined her. For a time they
Iived together as horses, but eventually changed back into
human form. Surya persuaded his wife to come home with him:
and he agreed, in order to prevent a recurence of her departure, for one eight of his brightness to be removed. Under
this arrangement they are descibed as living contently together.

There are many close parallels between Sanjna and Sa(anyu:

the former also has some similaritv to

Vadaba.

NAME: BARHISHMATI.
ETYMOLoGY: Skr. Barhishmati; cf. barhishmat, adj. provided
with the grass used in rituals, esp. those of the Vedi.
GENEALOGY: dau.

of (sister):

of wife of Tvashtri

(Visvakarman); sister

Samgna.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAMES: CHHAYA, KHAYA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. chhAy6, n. fem. shade. shadow; image, re-

flexion, splendour, glitter; colour, beauty, grace: Shadow of
Samgni; hence chhAyA
samgnA, Shadow
Samgna. (S.D.)
ChhiyA, poss. from Skr.- root Chhad, to conceal.
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GENEAI-OGY:

wife of Surya; mother of the planet

Saturn;

mother of dau; Tapati.

OFFICES AND TITLES: The Shadc, The Shadow.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Chhaya Loka.

Chhaya, described as the handmaid

of Sarjna (q.v.), re-

mained with the sun god Surya after his wife Sanjna had left.
Khaya is named by Macdonell as the mother of Saturn. Her
presence in the primordial ages is inferred in The Sec{et Doctrine; here she is coupled with Lilith who is described as
appearing millions of years ago.

Chhaya has a body composed of what Mme. Blavatsky
refers to as etheric substance. that is, the substance from

or doppelganger; tlis
correspond to the Chaldean
ekimmu, the Egyptian ka and also the Hebrew oub, the
phantasm and the ghost. The region Chhaya Loka is defined
by Mme. Blavatsky as "The Shadow World of Primal Form,
or the Intellectual". Chhaya is associated with the spleen.
This goddess is closely connected with Sanjna; the two are
$'hich

is

formed the etheric double

etheric double would appear

to

sometimes regarded as two forms of the same goddess, KhayaSamgna. Chha]'a, as already mentiooed, has close parallels to
I-ilith ard to the Cloud (Nephele), the replica of Hera.

NAME: SARANYU.
ITYMOLOGY: Skr. saranyu, adj. hastening, nimblc: Sarany0.
N. of mother of Yama and Yami and the Asvins. (S.D.) Sar
any0, the fleet-runnjng one. or Darkness.

GENEALOGY: dau. of r-ife of Tvashrri (Visvakarman); sister
poss. of (brother): Trisiras; rvife of Vivasvat (Marttanda), Indra

and Surya: mother prps. of twins: dau. Yami and son, Yama
(see Sanjna); prps. mother of tu,in sons: the Ashvins (see
Asva and Vadaba): mother of the Ribhus.
OFFICES AND TITLES:. The Fleet-Running One, Darkness,
Iarly Dawn, Artificer.
ASSOCIATED PI-ACES: India, Orissa, Jajpur.
Saranyu appears in the Rig Veda; her genealogv is variously

given in diflerent sources.
Concerning this goddess Muller writes: "As Saranyu, Irinys,
also is callcd the mother of the Asvins. she must likewise have
been another form of the Dau,n in her varying aspects".
According to one account a wedding feast was given by
Tvashtri in honour of Saranyu and Vivasvat. It is said that
all the deities were assembled, together lvith the whole world.
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After the maxriage the bride disappeared and another woman,
Savarna (q.v.), looking like her, took her place. A similar
thing happened in the case oI her husband Surya; and there
are many parallels between this account and that given of

Sanjna (q.v.). Disliking the brilliant appearance of the sun
god, she formed an exact replica of herself and departed, leaving this replica to look after the twins, Yama and Yami.
Surya went in search of Saranyu and eventually found her
in the form of a mare and rejoined her. Surya then underwent
a process whereby his brightness was dimmed.
Saranyu is associated with Ushas. There are many parallels
between Saranyu and Sanjna, these sometimes being considered.
regarded as such; the Ribhus, her children, are called artisan
elves; Indra himself is somerimes called a Ribhu.
An idol of a goddess, possibly Saranyu, is one of a group

to in Murray's Handbook (see Indrani). Acaccount; the Mother of "Death" (Yama) is
represented as a naked witch, in a squatting position; belorv
her are two votaries.
Saranyu is associated rvith Ushas. There are many parallels
between her and Sanjna, these sometimes being considered
to be two forms of the same goddess. There is also a correspondence between her and Vadaba. Muller sees a connexion
between Saranyu and the Greek Erinys.
of

seven referred

cording

to this

NAME: SUKANYA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Su-kanyi, N. of wife of Kyavana, from su,
well and kanyd, maiden.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Saryata;
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

wife of Chyavana.

Sukanya is mentioned in an episode thus summarized by
Miss Ions. Sukanya and her husband, the sage Chyavana,
were on one occasion visited by the two Asvins. One of them
began to commiserate with her over the infirmities of her
husband due to his old age. Sukanya, prompted by Chyavana,
told the Asvins that they too were in some way incomplete.
They then promised her that, if she would tell them what

she meant, they would help to restore her husband to youth.
Having performed their part of the promise, Sukanya then told
them that they had not been invited ro drink soma with the
deities at a feast then being celebrated. After various epis.
odes the Asvins were allowed to be included among the Gods.
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NAME: SAVARNA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. SavarnA; cf savarna. adj. having
the same
colour or appearance.
CENEALOCY: wife of Surya: morher ol sons: Vaivasvara
Manu
(see also Sanjna). and rhe pracheresas.
OrFICES AND TTTLES: Devi. tq.v.).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: IndiaSavarna is said to have been left by Saranyu as
a substiture
rrife for Surya lsee Saranvul.
There are close parallels between Savarna and Chhaya.

NAMES: YAN,lt. YAMUNA. THE II,MNA.
ETYMO-LOGY:

Skr. yami, rwin-sister o[ yama; in Class.

=
Yamuna: Skr. yamuna, n. fem. N. of a river (now
lumnai: ;n
Class. idenrified wirh yami: {DresJen) cf. p;.
i;r.ri;;) ;;;;:
twinCfNFAfOCY: prob. dau.

o[ Saran)u r^ife of Vivasvdt
rwin.sisrer and prob.'*ir. or vr*r: p.p,
ly1.ll1i9",i,
ot fwrn brothers: the Asvins.
OFFICES

AND TITLES: The River yamuna or

The

Manu

liii",
God_

Jumna,
dess o^f the River yamuna. Kalinda-Kanya.
Maiden of rhe Xal_
ot rlre Family of Surla. yama_isvara, yama,s Sisrer

1rr3. )r,y]:

or tady. lhe Mother o[ the Human Race.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India. The River yamuna
fTumna.)
r:rnunarpur. Oris5a, Jajpur. the Kalinda Vounlain,
flura.
rhe Indian Cosmology the human race is said to have
.ln
Deen lounded as a resulr of the enrreaty
of yami. She was later

honoured as a goddess.
Or
river Jumna, yami receired the child Karna and
- .rig
11rn on to rte.river Ganges. who arranged
for him to
ll.:_.:,

atler b) Radha. According to a traditlon, a brahmin
::-199*:d
nameo pande[i. goiag on a pilgrimage lo
Benares, stoooed in
a Drahmjn s house ar pandharpur: heie he saw
Canpr il_],""
anq 5-arasvat, acting as altendants ro his hosr
on ra.orni,i
his filial piery.
Both Yama_ and yami are associated with the
Southern
^
The Secret Doc(rine yami is regarded i, iflir-."rl
_a^T:.:r:,i
rExron as navrng a special occult significanie.
rhe devotees of the
are the Jar Zemindars.
, Among
rn
rhe peopre or rndia rhey Jumma
a.r.iiu"j
rjialiia"l;"ii",i
larmers.
".ipracrices ..rhey
"!- r;;;;'i;; ;;;:
.Among Lheir religious
'
eration
is bestowed o_-n the rivers Ganges and
.rh_at
-i.i"..Ji"
lurr",,.'
An idol of yami is one of a group
i."",
l"

"t
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Muray's Handbook (see Indrani). According to this account:
"Next is thc wife oI iama, or 'Death" with a swine's head: at
her feet is a buffalo". A replesentation of this goddess in her
river aspect, in the cave-temple at Elura' is described undcr
Ganga.

Tf,ere

is an esoteric

correspondence bet\leen Yami and Ida'

NAME: DFiUMURNA.

cf dhimin,
adi. smoking, and 0rna, n. fem. rvool, spider's web; twist of

ETYMoLOGY: Skr. dh0ma-ornA, N. of Yama's n'ife;

hat

bet&'een the eyebrorvs.
GENEALOGY: wife of Yama.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: GAYATRI.
ETYMOLOCY: Skr. Ceyaui, from gayatri, n. 1.r. 2 mslre rhe
Gayaffi verse: (S.D.) g?ryatri, from gai' to relatc in metrical

to

lansuase. esD.

sing.

dau. oi wife of a sage: second wiJe of Shila'
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of the Morning Prayer' Sanjna
(q.v.), Vcdamatri, Mother of the Vedas
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The GOdAVATi RiVET.
Cavatri is one of rhe deiries described in the Ramayanr,

crfrr,ciocy:

in rhe Book. on lhe Banks of the codcrari: lhe passage is
as follows:"Holy Spirit of Gayatri, Goddess of the morning prayer"'
NAME: SAVITRI.
ETYMOLOGY:

Skr. savitri, n. fem savitri verse, (Rig

Vedir:

also called Gayatri).

OFFICES AND TIfLES: Coddess of Savitri. Prayer'Maiden,
Vedamatri. Mother of the Veda.
ASSOCIA lfD PLA( Es: India.
For the account given in the Mahabharata ot an apparltrcn
of this goddess. see under the princess Savitri.

NAME: SAVITRI.

ityvotocv,

skr. savitrl, N. of Surli, N. o[ Brahman's

\\ ife-

s wife: c[. savitri mother. producer: (SD)
to the sun, wife of Brahma, also of Siva' an
reiadng
Savitri,
coithet of manv qoddesses; cf. Motler.
drNretocy' daui. of wife of Savitri (sun god): wife of Brahma

N. of

Satyavat

and Siva.
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Irdia, Madra (Madras) Orissa, Jaipur.
Savitri is an epithet applied to many goddesses and is in
general a common vr'oman's name; this name is also a title
ASSOCIATED PLACES:

of the sun-goddess Surya

(q.y.).

An idol of Savitri at Jaipur is one of a group of seven referred
to in Munay's Handbook, (see Indrani). According to this
account: "Savitri, the wife of Brahma, comes next".

NAME: VRISHAKAPAYI
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Vishakapayi: cf. vrishd-kapi, a man-ape or

great ape.

GENEALOGY: wife of Vrishakapi.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Vrishakapayi appears in the Rig Veda.

A hymn in the

same

Veda, the Brahmanas and Sutras is ascribed to Vrishakapi.
Muller sees an association between Ushas, SorvA. Vrisha-

kapayi and Saranyu.

NAME: GARITA
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Garita, N. oI fabulous bird, cf. garat, old;
hence Caritari, N. of Garita's eldest son.

GENEALOGY: mother of sons, including
OFFICES AND TITLES: Bird-Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PI-ACES: India.

caritari, the eldest.

Gadta's son, Garitari, is recorded as having achieved fame
through being yictorious against his foes.
Gadta has similarities to the persian Simorgh.
NAME: SARMISHTHA.
ETYMoLOGY: Skr. Sarmishtha, the very delightful, N.

of

Yayati.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Vrishaparvan; wife
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Ildia.

of

of wife

Yayad.

The family of Sarmishtha was involved in a dispute concerning the rulership of Indra- The Yayata is a history of

Yayati-

NAME: SATI.
ETYMOLOGY:Skr. sari, good. a
being, N. of VisvamiEa's wifeOFFrcES AND TITLES: eueen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

faithful wife, from root

As,

Sati's husband Visvamitta was an early king of the Kshatriya caste who became a brahhin and maharisfrl_
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NAME: NIRRITI.

nirriti, n. fem. death, the goddess of deatb.
(guardian of the south-west): hence nailrita,-i' adj. relating to
nirriti, south-western, pointing southwards, and Nairrita' son
of Nirriti, demon, Rak;hasa; nairriti, n. fem. south-west and

ETYMOLOGY: Skr.

nairritya, adj. relating or holy to Ntriti; south-western.
GENEALOG': wife o1 Nirrita; mother of daus: the Rakshasis
and of sons: the Rakshasas.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Goddess of Death, Guardian of the
South-West; Regent of The Asterism Mula (the Root).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Both Nirriti and her husband Nirrita are Vedic deities, as'

sociated with death.

Indian Cosmology the south and the south-west
closely connected with-death. (See also under Vadaba).

In

are

NAME: MARI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. mari, n. fem. killing' slaying: plague, pestilence, also pers. as Goddess oI Death.
OTFICES ANb TITLES: GOddESS Of DEAth.
ASSOCIATED PLACES; India.
Among the worshippers of Mari are the Korwas, described
as follois i,n The People of India: "The Koramas or Korwas as
they are more generalJy called, are basket-makers by profession'

also make mats from date palm leares Korwas are
evidentlv descended from an aboriginal stock and are hardll'
recoenized is Hindoos. They worship Bhowanee or Devi undcr
the ippellation oI Mari". Thel also venerate Vishnu and Siva'
holy itones, trees, and lonely places believed to be the resort
oi it.-om and spirits. "Theii women assist in making baskets
and in plaiting mats . . and deal in charms' love philtres etc'
it" xoi*n da"coits (i.e. gang robbers) worship and -take n'ith
them upon their expeditionslhe axe dedicated to Kali"'

ani

NAMES: SURA, SOORA.
ETYMOLoGY: Skr. Sura: cf. suri. n. fem. [disrillarion: roor su:
Dress out. extracrl spiritous liquor; cf. also surudh or shurudh'

ir. fem. pl. invigoiating draughts' healing herbs'
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Goddess of Wine.

PLACES: India.
ASSOCIATED
-iur"

It on" of the Vedic deities, and is mentioned with
the
others h connexion with the Churning
""0She is described by Miss Ions as Goddess of-ofwine'
f'litt Oi."n.
f"tttlni
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In the list of the Fourteen Treasures in the Ayeen Akbery is

"4

Soora, wine".

Abul Fazl states that according to the reckoning of the
Emperor Akbar the number of Treasures is sixteen.
Sura may have a connexion with Varuni.
NAME: RAMBHA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. rambhi, n. fem. plantain tree (Musa sabientium); courtesanl N. of an Asparas.
OFFICES AND TITLES: NYmPh, AsParas.
ASSOCIATED PLACES; India.
Rambha is counted among the Fourteen Treasures connected
with the Churfling of the Milk ocean.

Niiss Ions' description Rambha is "a nymph'
rvho beccm-e the first oi rhe lovell Apsaras .In Ihe correspond'
ing list in rhe Aleen Akb?r)' she appears as follows: "12,
nu-mbha. a beaurilul \\oman of an amiable disposition".

According

to

NAME: THE COSMIC WATERS.
CENTALOGY: Mothers o[ the Sun.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Waters: The Sky.
The Cosmic Waters are mentioned in the Vedas Accordjng
to Brown's summary they are motherly females and are at
one time described as lowing like cattle.
The same author writes: "The Cosmic Waters took their
abode in the sky, whence they let down moisture to the earth"
NAMES: KAMADHENU, KAMDHEN, CAMDHEN.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Kamadhenu, Cow of Plenty.
GENEALOGY: ancestress
OFFICES AND TITLES:

of the Mlechchhas.
The Cow of Plenty,

Ishtakamadub.

Cow of Plenty Milking All Desires, Svardhenu, Cow of Heaven.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
The cow Kamadhenu is regarded as being willing to grant

all desires.
In the Ayeen Akbery, in the list of the Fourteen Treasures,
is the following: "7, Kamdhen, a wonderful cow, from whose

dugs issued whatever was wanted". The same book refers to
the following teaching of the Hindu philosophers concerning
those outsida the four castes. "The other peopie of the world
they call Milleetch (i.e. Mlechchhas) and suppose them to haYe
been first produced from the Cow of Camdhen". In this connexion Mme. Blavatsky writes: "The cow is the symbol of
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prolific generation and of intellectual nature . The cow was
held, in short, as the impersonation of the Great Mother of
all beings, both of the mortals and of the gods, of physical
and spiritual generation of things".
According to Miss Ions' summary a powerful Kshatriya
king, Kaltavirya, called at the house of the brahmin Jamadagni.
Here he was offered hospitaliry by Renuka (q.v.), the brahmin's

wife, who was alone at the time. During his visit he caught
sight of the cow Kamadhenu and decided that such a miraculous animal befitted a king. On leaving, he drove the cow be-

fore him despite the remonstrations of his hostess. When her
son Parasurama, an avatar of Vishnu, heard what had happened, he uent off immediately in pursuit; having overtaken Kartavirya, he killed him in single combat and retumed home with
the cow.
The account given of this in the Ayeen Akbery is as follows:
"Deeruj was one day hunting and happened to pass by the cell
of Jemdekhen . . Jemdekhen presented him with dresses and
jewels befitting a monarch. The rajah was astonished, and said
'I will not venture to touch these things, till you have informed
me in what manner you came by them'."
Jemdekhen then told him about the cow Khamdheen, saying,
"'whateyer I want she gives me out of her dugs'. This account
filled the rajah with avarice and he demanded the cow.
he could not comply with his desire,
Jemdekhen said
neither would he be able to take her by force. He was amazed
and having collected together a great number of tloops, commenced hostilities, but without any effect. At last he came
secretly in the night and killed Jemdekhen but could not get
any tidings of the cow. Runeeka sent for her son Purdshram .
Purrishram, after twenty battles, slew the raiah".
Ttis cow later spent some time with the rishis and the asula
Taraka.

According to the Ayeen Akbery the image and products of a
cow are effective as a cure for the following:

"Dumbness . Cure. Let him form a cow of the following

description: The body four tolahs of gold: the hoofs two tolahs
of silver: the hump two or three mashas of copper. This, with
a vessel of brass for the milk, he must give in chariry, and
for one week eat nothing but a mixture of milk, curds, ghee,
cow's urine and dung".
"The Stone . . Cure: Performing the ceremony of Mudhoodheen, which is as Iollows: he must conceive in his imagination
64
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chat the following articles form a complete cow, viz. that foul
vessels, each containing one and a quarter maund, filled wirh

honey, represent her body: one tolah of gold her mouth; {out
seers of sugar-candy her teeth; two pearls her eyes; two pieces
of lignum aloes her horns: two plaintains her ears; wheat flcrrr
her dugs: three seers of sugar-cane for each leg; a white woollen cloth throu,n over the whole her hide; skeins of silk the tail.
The hoofs of this cow must be of silver and her neck be covered with two pieces of red clotht in the front must be sct
a copper vessel; and eight seers of four kinds of grain lormed
into a heap . When these are all completed, he must repeat

certain incantations, worship them and afterwards bestow

in charity".

"lndigestion is a punishment for having robbed a house
(i.e. in a Iormer earthly incarnation). Cure: Let him bestow
in charity the following articles: a house and furniture; seven
kinds of grain: of each ihirty-two seers; a hand-miii, a pestle
and mortar; drinking vessels; a stove; a broom; a cow and

to his circumstances".
The healing properties of similar substances were

money according

also

recognized by the ancient Egyptians. Set's eyes were healed bt,
the rubbing on to them of gazelle's milk; and the blindness
of the pharaoh Pheron was cured with a certain woman's
r:rir e.
The products of the cow are included in the list of purifiers,

in the Ayeen Akbery. Palt of this list is as follows:
"Purifiers: Fire . . moonshine, light oI a lire . . ashes . . wild
grain, shade of a tree, the hind part of a cow's leg . . milk,
curds, ghee, dung, and urine of a cow". The same author also
states: "The earth is cleansed by sweeping or by washing, or
by lighring a fire on it; or if a cow lies down upon it, or walks
on it, or in time it will purify itself". In this connexion YeatsBrown writes: "ln the temples, the cow's excreta are clean".
given

Other uses of these products are given in the Ayeen Akbery.

Abul Fazl writes: "Eve(y time before cooking, if it be in the
house, the ground and part of the wall must be piastered with

cow-dung and earth. If it be abroad, then as much ground as
will contain all the cooking utensils, must be plastered in the
same manner. Before eating they plaster the ground with cow-

dung and earth",
A chemical process involving the use of cow-dung is
described in the Ayeen Akbery as follows: "The jewellers . . oI
Hindustan make use of a kind of gold called Kurden, and
65
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which is so malleable, that the story oI Parvez's gold which
he could mould with his hand like wax, seems credible. lt is
prepared by stratifying thin plates of gold with field cow-dung,
and a particular kind of salt called Sambhir' when

it is put

into a flre oI cow-dung . . " Milk is used in divination, According to the same book, "The Soobah of Cashmeer . . In the town
oiR"yuun are a spdng and bason, which are accounted holy;
the people believe that the saffron seed originally came out
of this spring, and, t'hen they commence planting, they come

to worship at it, pouring in cow's milk which, if it sinks, is
esteemed i good omen, but if it floats upon the surface of the

water, they are filled with apprehensions for the success of the
safiron.
"ln Nagama . . They also throw milk into the spring'-which
sinking in-dicates good luck, but if it floats the omen is bad . .
It is aaserted that, at the bottom of this spring, there is a large

city.. "
A reference is made by Zolar to "Tiromancy, an odd form

inhabited

of divination utilizing cheese".
Among the different methods of giving charity, as an act
of worship, images of a cow are employed. In the Ayeen
Akberv is the foilowing description; "The third kind of worshrp: Dan, giling money and goods to the needy. There are
r,aricus t\als of besto\ling alms, but the following are most
in estinration
"5. Goosihser Dan. One thousand cows, with the points of
thet horns plated with gold and their hoofs with silver, with
belis and katafies about their necks.
"6. Herenneeyeh Kamdheen Dan. A cow or a calf made of
gold weighing from 850 to 3,400 tolahs..
"15. Ruttendheen Dan. A cow and a calf made of precious
stones".

In the same book it is recorded that part of the first of the
daily offices of a Gerisht-h (i.e. Grihusta, householder), should
he be a prince, is to look at a cow.
According to Macdonell the word Sabali is also used to
denote "a cow of plenty". He also mentions Nandini (Ety:
nandini, daughter; N. of a fabulous cow).
Kamadhenu is closely connected with Surabhi. There is also
a correspondence betrveen Kamadhenu and "the Mother-low,
the source of good Iortune" mentioned in the Hymns of
Zoroaster.
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NAME: NARI.
ETYMOLOGY: rara, adi. human; nari and nari, woman, wife.
GENEALOGY: wife of Narai mother of son. Virai.

OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mother, Mother-Earth, Virgin,
Mother of the World, Mother of peryetual Fecundity, Our Lady,
(see also below).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Nari and Nara appear to be the primordial Woman and Man,
In Isis Unveiled Mme. Blavatsky speaks of "the Hindu female
Nari (Narayana), moving on rhe face of the waters-chaos. or
tuture matter. She vivifies ir from afar". [n another passaqe
the same author refers to "Nari, the immortal Vilgin, ;ho .".
becomes Tanmatra, the mother of the five elemJnts
aic
water, fire, earth and ether".
The more personal aspect of Nad is seen in a reference by
the Hindu poet, vina Snari; he speaks of Nara kissing the
lips of Nari.
According to Mme. Blavatsky Nari has her nuns: of these
she writes: "lf the Virgin Vary has her nuns so had Isis
her nuns in Egypt, as Vesra had hers ar Rome, and lhe Hindu

Nari, 'mother of the world' hers. The virgins [hallowed] to
her cultus
the Devadasi of the temples, ivho were the nuns
- of old
of the days
. and were obiects of the most extraordinary venerarion. as the holy women of the goddess".
A table of comparisons is Aiven irt Isis Unveiled in which are
listed the Liranies of Our fidy Nari. Our Lady Isis and Our
Lady of Lorerto. Some extracri from this rable are shows as

follows:-

"Holy Nari
Mariama, Mother of perpetual Fecundiry.
Holy Isis, uniyersal
mother
Muth.
Holy Mary, mother of divine -grace..

"Eternal Virginity
Virgo Ceneratrix

Virgin of Virgins."Mother
Mother

Kanyabara.

- Neith.

Pure Essence, Akasa.

- soul of

the universe

Anouk€.

Mother -of Divine Grace . .
"Mother Tanmatra, of the five virtues or elements.
Mother of all the vi(rues
Thmei, with the same qualities.
. . Mother most amiable, Mother most admirable.
"Vigin Trigana (of the three elemenrs, power of richness,
love and mercy.
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lllustrious lsis, most powerful merciful, just (from Book
of The Dead).
Virgin most powerful, Virgin most merciful, Virgin mcst
faithful.

"Mirror o[ Supreme Conscience . .
Mirror of Justice and Trtrth-lhmei.
Mirror of Justice.

"wise Mother
Saraswati.
- of the world-Buto (secret vrisdom).
Mysterious Mother
Seat of wisdom.
"Virgin of the white Lotos, Padma or Kamala.

.

Lotos.

Mystical Rose.

"Womb of Gold

Sistrum of Gold. House

of

Hyrania.

Gold.

"Celestial Light

Lakshmi.

AstartC (Syrian),- Ashtaroth (Je\ryish).

Morning Star.
"Celestial Light
Lakshmi.
Argha of the Moon.

Ark ol the Covenant.
"Queen of Heaven, and of the universe
Sakti.
-Sati.
Queen of Heaven and of the universe
Queen of Heaven.
"Mother soul of all beings
paramatma.
Athor.
Model of all mothels
"
Mater Dolorosa..
Other correspondences to Nari are seen by Mme. Blavatsky
in the Chaldean Anat and the Gnostic Sophia.
NAMES: TARA, TARAKA.

skr. Taia; cf. tara, n. fem. (strewer' radiator)
star; pupil of the eve, (S.D.) Tara, TArakd, All-pervading' radiating, conquering; a pearl; the $,ife of Brihaspati.
GENEALOGY: wife of Brihaspati; mother oI son: Budha.

ETYMOLOGY:

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Tara is a stellar goddess, her husband Brihaspati being as-

sociated with the planet Jupiter, and her son Budha being an
early member of the lunar race.
After the abduction of Tara by Soma, there was great confusion among the deities. According to Miss Ions' summary
Brihaspati appealed to Brahma. but not even he could persuade
68
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Soma to bring her back. Indra suggested the use of force but
Soma anticipated his plans. Brahma then made another appeal

to reason and Soma unexpectedly agreed t-, let her return to
her husband, the rishi Brihaspati. This struggie in connexion
with the rescue of Tara is known as the Taraka-Maya, which
The Seciet Doctrine renders as "on account of Tara".
According to Mme. Blavatsky Tara personifies the powers
of one initiated into Gupta Vidya or Secret Knowledge.
Tara is also the name of the wife of one of Rama's monkeygenerals, and also the Sanscrit name of the Tibetan goddess
DolmaNAMES: SENA, DEVASENA, KAUMARI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr- Sena, n. fem. missile,

dart: Indra's wife
(pers. oI his bolt); [root si, to bind] an army, an armed force;
often suffix in names, esp. of courtesans; the wife of Kaltikeya.

Skr. deva-senA, n. fem. divine host; N. of Skanda's wife. Skr.
Kaumari, adj. fem. virginal, youthful, N. of the \.rife of Kumara.
GENEALOGY: wife of Indra and Karttikeya (Skanda, Kumara).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Shakti.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Sena appears to have been associated originally
whom Macdonell calls her husband.

with Indra,

According to Miss Ions'summary Indra, while in the forest,
met a girl of great beauty, who asked him to help her to find
a husband; she told him that her name was Devasena, the
Divine Array. Agreeing to help, Indra considered that a military
husband would thus be suitable for her; for strengthened by a
wife with this auspicious name he would be able to Iead the
hosts of the gods. The war god Karttikeya, known also as
Skanda and Kumara, was considered an appropriate partner
and eventually Devasena and he were married.

In The Secret Doctrine the following passage refers to what
is perhaps a stellar aspect of Sena: ''in conjunction with the
seven sidereal sisters (the Krittikas or Pleiades) Ka(ikeya is
seen accompanied by Sena or Kaumari".
Another aspect of Sena is mentioned by Jennings, whom
Mme. Blavatsky quotes as follows: "Yogini . . is . . equivalent
with Sena, and exactly the same as Duti or Dutica i.e. a
prostitute of the temple, worshipped as yoni or Shakti".
NAME: SHATERANY.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (I.U.) Shatelany.
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GENEALOGY: wife of Raettris; mother
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Shaterany

is

described

in Isis

of son:

Unveiled as

Bais.

a

Vedic deity.

Raettris is called a warrio!.
NAME: BASANY.

ETYMOLOCY: Sk!. (I.U.) Basany.
GENEALOGY: wife of Bais.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Basani is described in Isis Unveiled as a Vedic deity.

NAME: DAINTARY.
ETYMOTOGY: Skr. (1.U.) Daintary.
GENEALOGY: wife of the first Brahman.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Giantess.

Daintary is described in Isis Unveiled as "a daughter of the
race of the giants".
NAME: MENA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Mena. from menA, woman, dame, female ct

an animal.

GENEALOGY: wiie of a god of the Himalayas; mothe( of daus:
Canga and Parvati, (see also below).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Himalayas, The Ganges.
Macdonell refers to Menaka, wife of a god of the Himavat,
who gave birth to the mountain Mainaka.

NAMES: GANGA, GUNGA, GUNG, THE GANGES.
EfiMOLOGY: Sk!. Ganga, from root am, the swift Goer, the
canges; hence gAnga,-i, adj. belonging to the Ganges, and
metr. of Brishma, and Gangaprapata, the descent of the Ganges: hence (Allen) AkAsh Ganga, Bed of the Ganges, the

Milky Way.

oI a god of the Him3layas; sister of (sister): Parvati: wife of Vishnu and Shiva; wife
of all the celestial gods; wife of Santanu; mother of dau: (in
Graeco-Roman tradition) Limnate; prps. mother o[ son: Karttikeya (see Svaha); mother of another son, and the Vasus, including the youngest, Brishma.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Ganges, The Goddess of the
Ganges, The Holy River, canga Mai, Ganga Malya, Mother
Ganges; Abhraganga, Amarasarit, Deva-nadi, Gaganasindhu,
GENEALOGY: elder dau. of Mena wife

Gagana-apaga, Dyusarit, Dyusindhu, Nakanadi, Vyomaganga,
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Vyomasarit, Suranadi, Suranimnaga, Surataramgini, Suravahini,
Surasalit, Surasindhu, Svargataramgini, Svarnadi, Svarvahini,
Svarsalit, Svarsindhu, The Celestial and Divine River Ganges,
Vibudhatatini, The Very Wise, Siddha-sarit, The Skilful River,
Svayamandakini, The Celestial Mandakini, Haimavati, Irom the
Himavat, Gahnavi, of the Family of Gahnu, Trisrotas, TripJeflowing, Bhagiratha-kanya, Bhagirathi, of the Family of Bhagiratha, Bhuvanapavani, Purifying the World.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: India, The Ganges, The Celestial Realms,
The City on Mount Meru, Mount Kailasa, The Himalayas, The
Mandakini, The Ocean, Patala, The Underworld, The Three
Wodds; Bengal, Benares, Elura, Hu(dwar.
Ganga, the Holy River, is said to have her source in the
celestial realms, then to pass on to the earth, from thence into
the Ocean and finally into the Underworld.
The course taken by the Ganges is given in more detail in
Miss Ions' summary. Ganga wound three times round the city
on Mount Meru. She married the gods and remained in heaven

until she was brought down to earth through the efforts

in

lf

coming to earth she
would fall very heavily. Brahma warned Bhagiratha of this
danger, and advised him to propitiate Shiva who would he)p
him. Shiva agreed to break the violence of Ganga's fall on to
Mount Kailasa by catching her waters in his tangled hair. It
appears that Ganga wished to engulf the world and carry it
with her to Patala. the Underworld. She then divided into
seven separate streams, one of these holy streams being the
Ganges as we now know it. This followed Bhagiratha in his
chariot towards the nether regions. On his way Baghiratha
chanced to escort Ganga through tJ.e garden of the sage Jahnu:
she flooded it and thereupon the sage drank the water. She
then flowed into a great crater, thus forming the Ocean; from
Bhagiratha. The deities realized that

this she

seeped down

into Patala. Thus Ganga is said to water

the three worlds.
According to Macdonell's account Gahnu or Jahnu was a
king who adopted the canges. Bhagirarha is also described as
an ancient king: he has the epithet Gangavallabha, lover of
Ganga.

Though all the seven holy rivers are said to be branches of
the original Ganga, other origins are attributed to the more
important of them. Thus the Jumna (Yamuna) is the goddess
Yami (q.v.) and the Sarasvati is the goddess of that name. The
Mandakini is one of the branches of the Ganges.

7t
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The Ganges is described in the Ramayana in the

line:-

"And the broad and ruddy Ganga, sweeping in her regal

pride . . "
Ganga in her more personal aspect, as well as being the wife
of Vishnu, Shiva and the other celestial gods, married also the
mortal king Santanu: for she had promised the Vasus to be
their mother in thet rebirths. In return for this favour each of
the Vasus had to promise to give an eighth of his power to her
youngest son Bhishma, later to be one of the heroes of the
Mahtbharata. As well as the war god Karttikeya and the
Vasus, another son is mentioned, to whom she is said to have
given gold. Ganga also arranged, when Yami had passed Karn.

to her, to find him a home.
The Ganges is traditionally believed

to

cleanse

all

she

touches. Thus Pauwels and Bergier speak of "the mystery waters
of the Ganges. Multitudes of pilgrims, sufiering from the most
appalling diseases, bathe in them without harming the healthy
one. The waters purify everything". Among the theories

propounded to explain these strange properties, the writers
refer to that of Jacollior. He attributes these properties to the
effect of radiation, "a hundred years before such a thing was
thought to be possible. These radiations, he says, probablv
come from a secret temple hollowed out in the bed of the
Ganges".

The Ganges also purifies the soul. The following popular
and Gunga
belief is quoted by Kipling. "There is Gunga
who washes away sin".
alone
The-veneration of the Ganges is mentioned several times

in the

Ayeen Akbery.

In a general description of this river'

Abul Fazl writes: "The Soobah (i.e. Bengal) abounds with
rivers, the finest of which is the Gung [or Ganges] whose

source has never been traced. The learned among the Hindoos
have composed volumes in praise of these waters, all parts of

which are said to be holy, but some particular places esteemed more so than others. The great people have the water of

the Ganges brought to them from vast distances, it being
esteemed necessary in the performance of some religious ceremonies. The water of the Ganges has been celebrated in all
ages. They say that . . a certain devout man used to go constantly to the Ganges and return again the same day. One
night the river Ganges appeared to him in a dream and said,
'Cease from all this labour, for I will spring up here in your
72
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cell'. Accordingly, in the morning the spring appeared and
running at this day.

is

"Berween Mangalore and Joorwa( is a spot which is washetl
by the sea, but, on a certain day in the year, the water is quire
fresh. The reason they assign for it is, that, in ancient times,
a person being in want of Ganges water, a man directed him
to this spot, where he found fresh water, and to this time, on
the same day every year, the water is fresh".
Among the Ceremonies of the Dead described in the same
book, is the following: "When his dissolution approaches. they
put into his mouth Ganges water " According to The Enc)-clopaedia Britannica: The grearest happiness Lhit many of rhe
Indians wish for, is to die in this river".
Among the different social groups who $,orship the Ganges,

the following are menrioned in The People of India: 'The
Gungapootras, or sons o[ the Ganges, are Brahmins, who are
specially devoted to the worship of the river Gunga (or
Ganges)". They act as ollcials in connexion with the Munkurnika, the reservoir or holy pool of Benares, to \,.rhich votaries
come in great numbers. The Jadoon caste, rvhirh includes
the Rajpoot Thakoors, "is peculiar to Allyghur and the neighbourhood . They are Hindoos and hold the river Ganges in
great veneration" . . "The Jats or Jauts are a tribe of Hifldoos
widely spread in central and western India, and are a bold rndependent class of agliculturists . They are strict Hindoos,
and venerate the Sun, the river Ganges and the god Mahadeo".
According to another account of their religious practices, they
venerate the Hindu deities, especially Krishna, "and worship
the Ganges very particularly". "The Hindu Raipoots of the
Bais sect are landowners They are worshippers of the
Canges" "The Sunat Brahmins are for the most part cultivators, but sorne of them are priests and mendicant friars.
They worship the Ganges". The Bairagees, itinerant tiars, carry
Ganges water as part of their ritual equipment. TLe following
description is given: "On a bamboo pole, cavered with red
cotton cloth, upon his shoulders, decked with gay peacock's
feathers and wild flowers, are slung tvvo baskets covired with

red or orange cotton cloth, which contain pots of Ganges
water. He may have filbl these at the glear festival of Hurdwar".
A reference to the worship of the Galges occurs in the
following description of this river by Yea,.s.Brown: " . from
her was born the Hindu race. He! waters are iewels to the
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eyes of the living and . to the parted lips
cult
is aseless and casteless.
--:ih"

of the dead' Her

'*o.tt ipp.t first oIfers flowers and rinses his mouth
in her holv rat"i. Th"n he kisses the earth she fructifies' Then'
enrerinp her. he worships the four main points of the comprr, . I Th.n he submerges himself completely in the mot-

her.."

words of Bhagawan
The same author quotes
-Gangesthe following
rich and poor'
"The
our
India,
all
loves
of
Benares:
Sri,
man and beast. There is nothing she cannot purify"'
Connected with the worship at Benares are the devadasis,
the holy courtesans. A description of one of these priestesses'
apparently associated with the Ganges' is given by YeatsBrown. He writes as follows:-

"The Ganges is never without her worshippers. She greets

them at dauir. attends them through the day. hears rheir ves'
pers when she is crowned with stars. serene' aloof. apparently
eternal.

"A Inriestess'l courtesan leant against the temple door. in
profile ro me. iooking towards the river. Her nose lip-tilteC'

i,.r ,pp.t lip lighrly shadowed. her underlip a trifle proiecting'
her small breasts bold under her striped sari.
"The devadasi and the Canges: berween them they received
the outer worship of Benares. Other gods there were in brass
these the quick and adored priestesses
and stone; but
had left Hinduism untouched.
and
conquerors
Creeds
"The devadasi glanced in my direction' and I drew nearer,
looking into her io subtle and so carnal eyes l expected compr;hension perhaps- But a conch bugled, -and she turned
her iack on me, leaving me very much alone".
Ganga is represented-as a beautiful woman, and is shown
in this"form with her waters flowing about her. In a descrip'
tion of the Dravidan cave-temple at Elura' Fergusson $rites:
"In the west corner of the north side of the court is a small
chapel that is probably of an early date. The gu-ards or Dwaroali. at the door of the cella inside the principal remple' rvere
ihe river-goddesses Ganga and Yamuna: and this chapel \ as
Sarasvati. Canga. and Yami or Yamuna
dedicatedlo the trio
the first on rhe- left, standing on a lotus flo!\er' with
and birds behind her: the central one on a makara or
Ioliage
a coiventionalized alligator; and the third on a tortoise' with
water plants represented behind them, and richly carved torans
(gatewiys) above. All these are in almost entire relief". Fer74
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gusson states that figures such as these are frequently found
often dating back one thousand five hundred years.
Another holy river of India is the Godavari. According to
the Ayeen Akbery, in "The Soobah of Berar . . Here a(e many
rivers, the principal of which is called the Gungkotemy and
sometimes the Godawery. The Hindoos relate wonderfrrl
stories regarding it and hold it in great veneration When
the planet Jupiter enters the sign of Leo, people come from
great distances to worship this dver".
There is an esoteric correspondence between the Ganga lrnd
Pingala.

NAMES: NARMADA. REVA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Narmada, pr. n. fem. N. of a river (also
called Reva) now Nerbudda (which rises in the Vindhya range);
from narmada, adj. giving amusement, granting gladness; hence
Ndrmada, adj. belonging to the Narmada. Skr. Reva, pr. n. fem.
N. of a river = Narmada, cf. revat, abundant and Revati, q.v.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of a god oI Mount Mekala.
OFFICES

AND TITLES: MekalA, of Mount Mekala. Mekala-

Kanya. The Mekala Maiden.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Vindhya Mountains, Mount
Mekala, The River Narmada (Reva, Nerbudda).

NAME: SUDAKSHINA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Su-dakshind. N. of Dilipa's wife, from sudakshina, adj. having a good right hand.
GENEALOGY: wife of Dilipa; prps. mother of son: Bhagiratha.
OFFICES

AND TITLES:

Queen.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Ayodhya.

According to Miss Ions' account Dilipa, the husband of
Sudakshina, was an ancielt king who succeeded Sagara and
Ansuman as king of Ayodhya; all these kings in vain tried to
bring the Ganges down from heaven.
NAMES: SUAHA, SVAHA. SWAHA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Sviha, indecl.

prps. old instrumental

auspicious word, hail! blessingl; n. fem. pers. as wife of
Agni; hence SvAhd-vallabha, husband of Svahi, ep. of Agni;
(S.D.) SvAhd; cf. sv-AdhA
= a good offering through fire; pers.
as wife of Agni and sometimes Rudra; a mystic word meaning
"So be it" utteted at the end of manv manttams.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Dakshi: ptps. one of sixty sis-

/)
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ters; wife oI Agni and prps. of Rudra: mother prps. of son:
Karttikeva {see Ganga).
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Coddess personifying rhe Manrra
Suaha.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

The means by which Svaha became the wife of Agni is
described in the summary given Miss lons. It appears tha-t
Brahma had made an ariangement whereby Agni would !'r11
in love with the Krittikas, wives of the seven rishis. Folesee'
ing difficulties, Agni retired to the {orest and tried to forget
thise ladies: but his efforts to quell his desires were in vain'
While Agni was thus in the forest struggling $'ith his

emotions ha was seen by Swaha' who began to make amo-rotls
overtures; but Agni, already occupied rtith the thoughts of the
other women, d1d not respond. Swaha, however, with her
magical insighl. knew the ieason for Agni's lack of lervour'

then diiguised herself as one of the rishis' wives. and
aooroached him again. This rime Agni s scruples were overcome. live more times Swaha rerurned disguised on each
She"

occasion as a different rishi s wife.

NAME: SVAHAKRITI.
skr. svaha-kriti, n. fem. hallowing with 'sv?hd';
a deity of the Apri Hymns.

itvuorocv,

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: RATI incarnate also as MAYAVATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. rati. n. fem. pleasure, en;oyment' satisfaction, sexual enioyment, pers. as one of the wives of Kama'

Rati; hence Rati-iimana, lover of Rati, Rati-sahakara, com-

nanion of Rati. Rati-isa. husband of Rati, eps. of Kinra and
hati-mat, accompanied b] Rari. Skr. Mayavati. n fem kind o[
oersonified maqical arr (see also Maya). see also below

hrNre.LoCY: es Rati: dau of wife of Daksha: prps. one ot
sixty sisters; wife of Kama. As Mayavati: wife of Shambhara
and Pradyumna (an incarnation o{ Kama).
OFFICES AND TITLES: As Rati: Pleasure and Sexual Passions,

The Goddess of Pleasure and Sexual Passions. As Mayavati:
Cook, Goddess personifying Magical Arts.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

3

Rati is desclibed by Miss lons as the goddess of sexual
oassions- She accompinies her husband Kama. god of desire'
ihus. when the lartei went on his mission to (urn the thoughts
76
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of Shiva torvards Parvati

[see under Devi), Rati was with him.
When Kama was reborn as Pradyumna, Rati $'as already
incarnate in her form of Mayavati, wile of Shambhara. It is
recounted of thc Iarter that a warning had been given him
that Pradyumna, $ho had recentl), been born, would kill him.
He therefore magicall)' t(ansportcd himself into the palace
of Rukmini where the baby )ay; he snatched him away and
threw him into the sea where he u'as swallowed by a fish. This
fish was subsequentl,' caught by a fisherman and sold to Shambhara- When it was brought to the kitchens, Mayavati, the
cook, found Pradyumna still alive inside the fish. The child,
who through magical means could become invisible, was tended by Rati, rvithout her husband's knowledge. When Pradyumna had reached manhood Ma!avari began to speak to him
of love, and also revealed their identities. Eventually Sambhara,
suspecting their association. became resentful; thereupon
Pradyumna, having cast off his cloak of invisibility, engaged
Sambhara in single combat, as a result of which the latter was
killed. Eventually Mayavati and Kama resumed their original
forms of Rati and Kama. In her aspect of Mayavati Miss Ions
describes her as having also a frivolous nature.

Rati is represented as a \{oman of attractive appearance,
somelimes shaking a clmbal. In one recent carving from Bali
she is shewn supporting her breasts, rrhich are unusually protuberant.
Among the compound words derived from this name, ts
listed by Macdonell, are the following: ratikriya, sexual intercourse, ratigriha, pleasure-house. ratiparichaya. frequency of
sexual intercourse; ratipriya, pleasant during sexual intercourse,
ratiphala, productive of sensual pleasure, aphrodisiacial, ratibandhu, lover, husband, ratimandira. chamber of love, rarisarvasva, sexual enjo]ment, ratisarvasva, quintessence of sexu;rl
pleasure,

title of an erotic work.

NAME: KADRU.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. kadru, adj. reddish brown; Kadr0 n. fem.
earth, N. of Kasyapa's wife (S.D.) Kadr0, from root Kad, to
colour, tawny; N- of wife oI Kashyapa; Hence Kadraveya,
descendant of Kadro, metr. of vadous serpents.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha: prps. one of sixty sisters:
wife of Kasyapa; prob. mother of dau: Manasa (see Gauri) and
sons: Shesha and Kapila: mother of daus: the Nagis and sons:
the Nagas (the Serpent Race) said to number one thousand.
77
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OFFICES AND TITLES: Mother

the

ol the

Naga Race; Molher of

Serpents.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Patala, The Underworld.
The serpent Race, the Nagas and Nagis, is described under
the Nagis.

NAMES: MANASA, MANASA-DEVI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (V.1.) Manasa (un.); cf. Manasa, N.

and Manas,

N. of river in E. Bengal; Skr.

of lake;
Manasa-devi, (see

Devi).
GENEALOGY: prps. dau. of Kadru wife of Kasyapa: prps. dau.
of cauri (D€vi) wife of Shiva; sister of (brothers): Shesha and
Kapila: prps. sister of (sisters): the Nagis and (brothers): the
Nagas: wife of Vishnu.
oFFICES AND TITLES: vaishnavi, wife of vishnu, shakti.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Bengal.

Accolding to Miss lons'account Manasa is considered as a
of other than Aryan origin, probably Bengali.
The method adopted by Manasa to promote her worship

goddess

is summarized by Miss Ions as follows:

A certain rich merchant named Chand was in the habit of
addressing all his devotions to Shiva, and as a result had
been given certain powers by him. Manasa grew angry at this
and demanded his worship. Chand having re{used, she then
started to interfere y,,ith his prize garden. She then appeared
to Chand as a beautiful gid, saying she would marry him on
condition that he transferred his powers to her, As soon as she
had done this she resumed her original form and again demanded his worship. Again Chand refused. Manasa then began to persecute him in other ways. She capsized his ships
containing all his wealth, and left him a castaway far from

home. On his slow journey back she inflicted on him many
other hardships and reduced him to staryation; but still he refused to yield. Eventually Chand reached his home and for a
while began to rebuild his way of life. A son was born called
Lakshmindra and the persecution began again after Lakshmindra had become bethrothed to a maiden named Behula; it was
predicted that he would die of a snake bite on his wedding
night. Chand therefore had a house built entirely of solid
metal, employing a famous architect, and arranged for Lakshmindra to live in it. Manasa, however, intimidated the architect and forced him to leave a small gap in the defences.
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Thus when the time came a snake crept into the house and
bit Lakshmindra to death.
Next morning the body of Lakshmindra was laid on a raft
and set to float down the river in the hope that a physician
would see it and help to revive it: for life is said to remain
in the body for some time after death by a snake bite. Behula
remained on the raft with the body for six months, until she
happened to see a washerwoman; being angry with her little
son, she had killed him and shortly afterwards restored his
body to life. Behula asked the washerwoman to perform the
same miracle on her husband; the latter, instead, led Behuls
to Manasa, who promised to revive the body of Lakshmindra
on condition that Behula would undertake to convert Chand.
Behula agreed; and she and her husband, now restored to

earthly life, started their journey back.
on reaching home they sent word to Chand that they would
come in only if he would worship Manasa. Chand's obstinacy
broke at tast and on the eleveoth day of the second half of
the moon he honoured her.
Since thm Manasa has been recognized as a goddess, Man"
asa-Devi; she is accorded a widespread worship, mostly in
Bengal, where she is invoked for protection against snake bites.
The Ayeen Akbery, in a description of the Soobah of Bengal,
mentions a distinct religion, apparently of a matriarchal chatacter. The relevant passage is as follows: "To the south-East
of Bengal is a large country, called Arkung (or Aracan)
Twin brothers and sisters may intermarry . . When the prince
holds a court, the soldiers'wives attend, whilst their husbands
remain in their houses, The complection of these people is
dark: and the men are beardless".
NAMES: SHASTI, SHASHTHL
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. shashthi, n. fem. sixth day of a fortnight;
pers. of the sixth day after the birth of a child.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Tutelary Divinity of Childbirth, Protectress of Children. Feline Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Bengal.

Shasti, described by Miss Ions as a feline goddess, is of
Bengali origin. She is worshipped in that part of India, being
invoked in connexion with childbirth.
This goddess is depicted riding a cat.
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NAMES: SHITALA, SITLA.
ETYMoLoGY: Skr. (V.1.) Shitala, (M.H.) Sitla, (un.).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of Smallpox.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Benares, The canges.
As goddess of smallpox, Shitala both inflicts and cures this

disease. She is described as roaming the countryside, liding
an ass and searching for victims. In her role of healer she is
a popular deity with mothers, who seek her help for their
children.

Shitala is depicted wearing red robes and carrying reerJs
with which to chastise her victims.
In an account of the t(ibal mythologies of Central India,
Herrenschmidt (L4rousse Mythology) writes: "A brother and
sister were spared in the [flood] A goddess gave them
smalipox " They met again as husband and rryife; and the
woman later gave birth to twelve sons and twelve daughters.

In Murray's Handbook a reference is made to a Hindu goddess, presumably Sitla, presiding over the Sitla Ghat at Benares. An idol of this goddess in another ghat is described in
the same book as follows: "There are several other idols, and

of Sitla, goddess of smallpox, the offerings
at which are taken by men of the gardener caste".
In her role of goddess of disease and in her fury of attack,
Shitala is seell to correspond to Devi in the latter's aspects ol

among them one

Durga and Kali.
NAME: VINATA.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. vinata p. bowed; Vinata, N. of wife of
Kasyapa; hence Vinata-tanaya, dau. of Vinata, metr. of Sumati
and Vinata-suta, son of Vinata, metr. of sons of Vinata.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha; prps. one of sixty sisters;
wife oI Kasyapa; mother of dau: Sumati and sons: Suparna,
Garuda, Aruna and others.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Nether Regions, Patala.
Vinata is ar Underworld goddess, said to have laid an egg
from which hatched the bird king Garuda.
According to the summary of Miss Ions, the serpents of
the Nether Regions, in return for releasing Vinata who was
held prisoner, demanded a cup of amrita; this was to be obtained from the Celestial Mountain. Garuda, to free his mothcr,
started on his way to this mountain; it was surrounded by
flames, fanned by winds of such violence rhat they leapt up to
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the sky. Having passed through the fire he next came to a
revolving wheel; here he made his body sufficiently small
to make his way through the spokes. Taking the cup of
amrita, he flew with it to the Nether Regions. The gods, however, pursued him and Indra struck him with a rhunderbolt;
the two fought and Indra was worsted and his thunderbolt
broken. Garuda then descended into the real.n of the seryents.
On his arrival his mother was released, but just as the serpents
were about to drink the amrita, Indra snatched the cup from
them. The serpents greedily licked the few drops which had
spilt on the ground: but this was enough to give them power
like the gods, and through its strength, is said to have divided
their tongues into forks.
A variant of this account treats the amrita or soma demanded by the serpents as the moon, and in consequence Garuda's
search takes a different form. In this latter version a compromise is reached between Garuda and the celestial gods in
which his status was defined.
There is a certain similarity between Vinata, Teeree and the
Greek Leda

NAMES: ANGANA, ANJANA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Angani, (the Apsaras) Angana;

d.

angana

anjand, woman, female (animal); cf. root Ang, go, stir:
hence Anganeya, son of AnganA, metr. of Hanumat.
GENEALOGY: wife ol Kesari; mother of son: Hanuman (Hanll-

or

mar).
OFFICES AND TITLES. Apsalas, Nymph, Monkey Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Angana is described as an Apsaras who also has the form
of a monkey. Her husband Kesali is referred to in The secret
Doctrine as a monster. Her son Hanuman became a monkey
god, being one of the monkey-generals of the Ramayana; he
also became noted for his learning.

NAME: PRAMLOCHA.
ETYMOLOCY: Skr. (S.D.) Pramlocha; from pra. towards and
locha, sight; a nymph or Apsaras.
GENEALOGY: mother of dau: Marisha.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Apsaras, Nyrnph, Celestial Demoness,
The Pious.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Pramlocha appears

in the Puranas. Like tle
81
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the Rakshasis she is described as pious.
Pramlocha is one of the Apsarases associated with Indra. It
appears that after his marriage to Indrani, Indra began asking
"celestial female demons" to excite the passions of yogis and
hence distract them from the penances imposed upon them.
On one occasion Indra called on the help of Pramlocha,
described as being of great beauty; he asked her to entice the
sage Kandu and disturb his ascetic exercises. She succeeded in
her purpose and the "nine hundred and seven years, six
months and three days" spent in her company seemed to the
sage as one day. Pramlocha then left him, going as a treenymph "from tree to tree". In some accounts it is Kamadeva
in place of Indra nho makes this a(rangement with Pramlocha.
In The Secret Doctrine co(respondences are seen between
Pramlocha and Lilith, and also between her and Vivien.
NAMES: MARISHA, MARSHA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (S.D.) mArishi, MArshi, [a respectful mode

of

address

to a

venerable person] Mother

of

Daksha,

an

Apsaras.

GENEALOGY: dau.

of Pramlocha; $ife of Prlchetases; mother

of son: Dak(ha lsee also Sarasvalil.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Apsaras, Nymph.
ASSOCIATED PLACIS: India, The Celestial Realms.
Marisha figures in the Puranas. She is described in the Vishnu
Purana as "the lovely girl named Marisha".

NAMT: KHASA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (V.1.) Khasa.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha; prps. one of the sixty
sisters; mother of daus: the Rakshasis and sons: the Rakshasas.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
The Rakshasas and Rakshasis are described under the Rakshasis.

NAME: NIKASHA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (V.I.) Nikasha.

GINEALOGY: prob. mother of dau: Surpanakha; morher of
sons: Ravana, Khara, Bibhishan and prob. Kumbhakarna.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: PULOMA.
ETYMOLOGY: (S.D.) Skr. Puloma.
82
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GENEALOGY: dau: of wife of Vaishvanara: sister of (sister):
Kalaka; wile of Bhrigu; mother (togerher with Kalaka) of thirrv

million Danavas.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; Hiranyapura, The Golden Cit),.

Puloma

is said to be of a

Danava family; Vaishvanara. a

Danava, is called a Giant-demon. She is said to have been loved
by the demon Puloman.

Puloma and her family are described as living in Hiranyapura, called by Mme. Blavatsky "the golden city, floating in

the

at".

NAME: KALAKA.
ETYMOLOGY: (S.D.) Skr. KAlakd; cf. Kalaka, adj. dark blue,
black.

GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Vaishvanara: sister of (sister):
Puloma: mother (together with Puloma) of thirt)/ million Dan"
avas.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Hiranyapura.
See under Puloma.

NAME:

SURASA.

in water. well'fa.roured, charming; surasi, n. fem. a plant (basil); (S.D.) Surasa
Irhe good taste], Kasyapa's wife.
GENIALOCY: dau. of wife of Daksha; prps. one of sixty sisters;
wife of Kashyapa: mother of a thousand serpents and dragons.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Surasa figures in the Vishnu Purana; she is the mother of a
thousand many-headed serpents and dragons, spoken of colETYMOLOGY: Skr. surasa, adj. abounding

lectively in The Secret Doctrine as mighty Dragons; they appear to be associated with the Danavas and Danavis.

NAME: TAPATI
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (V.I.) Tapati: cf. root Tap, hot, etc.

GENEALOGY: dau. of Chhaya urife of Surya; wife of Samvarana; mother of son; Kuru.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Nymph, Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Celestial R€alms.
Tapati is descdbed as a beautiful nymph from the celestial regions. According to Miss Ions' summary, Surya arranged that the King Samvarana should get lost in the forest,
and then see and fall in love with the resplendent Tapati.
As soon, however, as he saw her and spoke to her of his
83
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love, she vanished. Smitten with even further love for her
through rhe workings of Kama, the king tried to follow her.
overcome with love, he had another vision ot
At last, nearly
'maiden:
she revealed to him her identity, tellthe beautiful
ing him that she would accept him on condition that he first
saw Surya: she then again vanished.

After twelve days Surya declaled that he was agreeable to
the marriage. A sage then went to the sun and escorted Tap-

ati down to earth, l'rhere she and the king were married. They

are recorded as spending twelve blissful years in the mountain forests. However, during the king's absence there was
increasing anarchy in the realm, and so Samvarana and his
bride came dor,m to the capital and restored peace and abundance.

NAME: AHALYA,
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Ahalya, N. of Guatama's or Saradvat's wife.
GENEALoGY: wife of Gautama (saradvat).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Ahalya is regarded as being among the earliest women'
and as having great beauty. According to Miss lons' summary, on one occasion the sage Gautama was away from
thet hermitage. In his absence Indra came in and began to
protest to Ahilya his passionate love for her. Ahalya, pleased
ra'ith his attention, was about to gratify him when her husband returned and found them together. Indra thereupon became marked on his body with a thousand signs of the
Yoni.

Indra, still overpowered by his desire for Ahalya, connived
with the moon god Soma in another plan. The latter took
the form of a cock and crowed at midnight, thus ludng Gautama out of the house to perform his morning exercises. Indra then assumed the form of the sage and took his place beside Ahalya.
NAME: ARDHANARI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (S.D.) ArdhanAri; cf. ardha, adj. half, middle,
and nAri, woman, wife.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Ishvara, The Capable.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Madras, South India.

Mention is made of the goddess Ardhanari in one oI the
most ancient catechisms of Madras, referred in The Secret
Doctrine.
E4
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This goddess is represented standing on a lotus leaf floating on the water.
there appears

Lakshmi,

ind

to be a

connexion between Ardhanari and

Mme. Blavatsky speaks

of

"Ardhanari-Ishvara,

the Isis of the Hindus".

NAME: KESINI.
ETYMOLOGY:

skr.

(V.1.) Kesini,

cf. kesin, adj.

GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Vidarbha:
her of son: Asamanias.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Qu€en.
ASSOCIATEED PLACES: India, Ayodhya.

Iong-haired.

wife of Sagara: mot-

Kesini is named as one of the wives of Sagara, a being of

solar race, and king of Ayodhya.

NAME: SUMATI.

ETYMOLOGY: Sk. sumati, n. fem. devotion, benevolence.
grace, favour, pleasure: Sumati, N. of Sagara's wife.
GENEALOGY: dau. of Vinata wife of Kasyapa; sister of
(brothers); Suparna, Garuda and Atuna (see also Vinata):
wife of Sagara; mother of sixty thousand sons.
OFFICES

AND TITLES: Vinatatanaya, Daughter

of

vinata'

Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Ayodhya.

Sumati, a wife of Sagara (see also Kesini) is said to have
had sixty thousand sons, who bulst out of a gourd to which
she had given birth.

NAME: URVASL
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. urvasi, n. fem. ardour, passion, fervent de-

sire,

N. of an

Apsarast

cf.

urv?,

n. fem, earth, du. heaven

and earth.
GENEALOGY: wife of Pururavas.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Apsaras, Nymph, Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Celestial Realms.

Urvasi is described as a nymph whose great beauty aroused the passions of several of the Vedic Gods.

According to Brewer's summary Urvasi also inspired the
love of (ing Pururavas, and consented to become his wife on
certain conditions. Those conditions not being met, Urvasi
disappeared and Purura s was left inconsolable. He then
wandered everywhere he could to find her. Ultimately he suc.
ceeded in his search and he and Urvasi were wedded.
85
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A correspondence is seen
the Greek Daphne and Psyche.

by Brewer between Urvasi and

NAME: AUSINARI.

EfiMOLOGY: Skr. ausinari, adj. Iem. belonging

to the

peo-

ple of Usinara;
N. of a wife of Pururavas.
GENEALOGY: wife of Pururavas.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Madhyadesa.
The Usinari are described as a people of Madhyadesa.
Pururavas, the husband of Ausinari, was said to have been
given by a gandharva a vessel full of celestial fire.

NAME: SIMHIKA.

Skr. Simhika, N. of mother of Rahu, cl
simhi, lioness; hence Simikatanaya, Simika-sonu, son of Sim-

ETYMOLOGY:.

hika. metr. of Rahu.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha; prps. one oI sixty sisters: mother of son: Rahu.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Celestial Realms.

Simhika appears to be connected with the Celestial Realms.
Rahu, her son, is represented by a dragon's head; he is said

to travel through the sky in a chariot with eight black

horses

yoked to it.

NAME: SAUDAMANI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. SaudAmani, from saudAmani, n. fem.
lightning, proceeding from a rain-cloud, title of a commentary on the Meghad0ta, N. of various women.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Kasyapa.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: HAMSAPADIKA, HAMSAVATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. hamsapadiki, hamsavati, N. of the first
wife of Dushyanta; cf. hamsikA, n. fem. goose, prps. also
swan or flamingo.
GENEALOcY: first wife of Dushyanta.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: RAMALADEVI.

ETYMoLocY: Skr. RAmald-devi, N. oI Gayadeva's mother;
cf. rdma adj. dark-coloured, black, pleasing, delightful, charm86
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ing, lovely, and rama, charming young woman, mistress, wife,
and rAmi, n. fem. darkness, night; for devi see the Devis.
GENEALOGY: mother of son; Gayadeva.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: LOPAMUDRA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Lopamudra. N. of Agastya's wife; cf.
mudrd, n. fem. seal, mark, mystery, mode of holding the fingers in religious \\orship and magic riles. direct deiignarion.
GENEALOGY: wife of

Dattoli (Agastya).

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In the Puranas the husband of Lopamudra, Dattoli, known
also as the sage Agastya, is connected with Ravana and the
Rakshasas.

of the mudras or finger gestures hold an important
in magic. Among lhese are the well-knnu'n V sign, slm-

Many
place

bolizing the mons Veneris. Describing other similar signs Viss
Valiente, in her ABC of Witchcraft writes: "Two finger gestutes are the mano cornuta, or 'making horns', and the
mano in fica or 'the fig. These are ver) popular in Latin
countries, but are fairly well known almost everywhere. The
mono cornuta consists of lifting up the first Iinger and the

little finger while lolding the other two fingeis and the
lhumb into rhe palm. The mano in fica is made by closing
all the fingers into a fisr and thrusting the rhumb between
the first and second fingers. 'The fig'is a synonym for the

female genitals. Both these gestures are signs used by witchLittle amulets of hands making these signs can still be
bought in Bdtain and on the Continent. Theie gestures are
of very great antiquity. Ancienr Egyptian exampJes of the
mano in fica have been found; and the paintings in Etruscan
tombs show dancers holding up thet hands in the position
of the mano cornuta".
The sign of the fig, symbolizing the clitoris erecta in

es.

fossa, is associated by Dr. Johnson with the Italian word: he
connects this with flirtation. Under the entry of the fig, the
Odord English Dictionary refers to the gesture of purring rhe
thumb into the mouth.
Among the Ildian yogic practices Carrington mentions the
Yoni Mudra; this involves the use of the left nostril.

NAME: SAMBHUTIETYMOLOGY: Skr. sambh0ti,

n. fem. produ*ion,

87
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invigoration: (S.D.) Sambh0ti, (being together, combination:
suitability, firness) wife of Marlchi; also birth, origin, Production, power.

GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha: prps. one
sisters; wife of Marichi; mother of son; Hari.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: SAMNATI, SANNATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (S.D.), Samnati, Sannati.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha:
ters: wife of Dharma.

one

of

sixty

of sixty sis-

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Samnati is associaLed with Devaki.

NAME: SUKARAPREYASI.

Skr. sokara-preyasi, n. fem. (beloved of the
boar), sow and earth (drawn out of the waters by vishnu in
the forrn of a boar); cf. s0kari, sow and preyasi, mistress'
ETYMOLOGY:

wife.
GENEALOGY: prps.
Vishnu.

wife of the varaha (the

OFFICES AND TITLES: Sow, Earth.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Depths
Earth,

lrd)

avatar of

of the Waters,

The

There are two versions of the narrative conceming vishnu
and the Earth-goddess.
According to Miss Ions, "The first of these versions derives

from an eirlier Brahma myth. The boar Varaha' having observed a lotus leaf, thought that the stem must be resting on
something, so he swam down to the depths of the-ocean'
found thi earth below and brought a piece of it to the sur'
face".

The second version of the narrative, according to the ac"
couflt in the Ayeen Akbery, is as follows: "Barah Owter (i.e'
Varaha Avatar): Or the hog: which incarnation happened at

the city of Bermahwert neir Neemkhar, in the Soobah of
Owdh,'during the Sut Jowg (ie Klita or Satya Yuga) in the
month to Kartick, (i.e. Kartika) on the Tit'h Pooran Massy'

after the following manner. Onc Hirnakess (ie Hiranyaksha) of

the race o[ rhe Deyts (i.e. prps. Dairyas) had passed a long
life in religious worship". He had acquired immunity from the
attacks of-all animals, except the boar, which he had for'
gotten to include. "When he took upon himself the govern88
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ment of the upper regions he committed the ealth to the care
of one of his relations". In Miss Ions' summaly the earth
was taken to Hiranyaksha's dark abode under the waters.
Tten, according to the Ayeen Akbery, "The Dewtahs (ie Celestial Deities) accompanied by Brahma, went to Bishen
(i.e. Vishnu) and they altogether laid thei! grievances before

they received for answer,

[him]

'l will manifest

under -whereupon
that form . ." Then Vishnu, having become incarnate in

the form of

a

gigantic boar, attacked Hiranyaksha

and

brought Eath back to the surface.
In a carving depicting this scene Vishnu is shown as a boar
and Earth as a seated woman.
Sukarapreyasi corresponds to Prithivi and Bhumi, and also
to the Varahini avatar of Lakshmi.

NAME: MAHALLIKA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Mahallikd.
GENEALOGY: dau of wife of Prahlada (Prahrada).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Acording to Macdonell, Prahlada, of the lamily of Hiranyakashipu, is the name of a Daitya, a chief the Asuras. He was

an ally of Vishnu. Hiranyakshipu, an antagonist of Vishnu
in his Narasinha incamadon, is described by Mme. Blavatsky
as "the Puranic Satan".

NAME: ARWUT
ETYMOLOGY: (Ayeen Akbery) Pers. rend. of Skr. Arwut.
GENEALOGY: wife of Kusht; mother of son; the Vamana (5th)
avatar of Vishnu. (See also Aditi).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Soonbhedra, the river Nerbudda.

In a Iist of the avatars of Vishnu, in the Ayeen Albery,

is

the following: "Bamun Owtar (i.e. Vamana Avatar) in the Tertya Jowg (i.e. Treta Yuga) there lived at the city of Soonbhedra, on the banks of the Nerbudda, one Kusht. [and] his wife
Arwut". She gave birth to a male dwarf. "This is the Bamun
Owtar and he lived one thousand years".
NAME: RENUKA. RUNEEKA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. renukA,

N. of mother of ParasurAma; cf,
up dust, hence Renuka-tanaya,

renu-kakAta, adj. whirling
metr. of ParasurAma.
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GENEAL0GY: \.!ife

of

Gamadagni; mother

of five sons, the

youngest being Parasurama (6th avatar of Vishnu).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

According to Miss Ions' summary Jamadagni was a brahmin who, carried away by asceticism, had become a strict
hermit. on one occasion it happened that his wife, Renuka'
saw a young couple frolicking together. The voluptuous
thoughts nhich thereupon filled her mind transferred themselves to that of Jamadagni. After he had made various attempts to remove his wife, they eventually agreed to live to-

For the incident in connexion with the visit of Kartavirya'
see under Kamadhenu.

In the Ayeen Akbery tbere is the foi)owing reference to
Renuka: "Jemdekhen, and Runeeka, his wife, of the posterity
of Adit, mother of thc Dewtahs. She had five sons oI whom
Purrishram was the last.
"ln the Tertya Jo$g (i.e. Treta Yuga) in the mouth of Bysakh Suckulputch, at Rungta, near Agra, in the house of Jumdekhen, a Brahmin, was born this child".
NAMES: KAUSALYA, KOOSHELYA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Kausalya, adj. belonging
Kausalya, pr. n. queen of Kosala.

to the

GENEALOGY: first n'ife of Dasaratha: mother
(Ramachandra, 7th avatar of Vishnu).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen of Kosala.

Kosalas;

of son: Rama

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Kosala, The City of Orud.
Kausalya figures frequently in the Ramayana Epic, where
she is descirbed as "blessed with viture"-

The Ayeen Akbery refers to Kausalya under the name of
(ooshelya and to King Dasaratha under that of Rajah Jesserut. The following details are given of the time and place
of the birth of Rama. "Ram n'as born in the Tertya Jolvg
(i.e. Treta Yuga) in the month of Cheyte Suckulputch, in the
ninth tit'h, in the city of Orvdh".
NAME: KAIKEYI
FfYN4OI

oCY: Skr. Kaikc)r. pr. n. princess o[ Kekaya
of Dasaratha:

GENLALOCY: sister of lbiothir): Yudhaiit: wife
mother of son: Bharata.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess of Kekaya, Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Kekaya.
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in

Kaikeyi frequently figures

Ramayana Epic, where she is

described as "young and beauteous", and also proud.

It is recorded of Kaikeyi, that during Bharata's absence
fom the court, she asked her husband, Dasaratha, for a boon.
Without enquiring as to what it was, the king consented.
He then discoverad that the boon was Bharata's succession
to the throne. Although Bharata was younger than Rama, the
king having given his owrd, was forced to grant him the succession-

NAME: SUMITRA.

ETYMOLoGY: skr. su-mitra. kind friend, N.
aratha.
GENEALOGY: wife
and Laksmana.

of a wife of

of Dasaratha; mother of sons;

Das-

Satrughna

OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

is

in the

Sumitra figures frequently
described

Ramayana Epic, where. she

1s "sweeily loving" and "Queen

Sumitra rich in

fame".

NAME: SANTA.

Santa, cf. santi or shanti. n. fem. mental
transuility, peace of mifld.
cENEALdGi: dau. of a wife of Dasaratha: wife of Risyasringa

ffyftaofocy, Skr.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Inida.

According

to

Macdonell's summary Santa was adopted into

the family of Lomapada.
NAME: URMILA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (Duto Urmila'
GENEALoGY: dau.'of wife

of Janaka; sister of (sister):

Sita:

rvife of Lakshmana.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.

ASSOCIATID PLACES: Ifldia.
Urmila appears in the Ramayana, where she

is described a'

"of beauty rare".

NAME: MANDAVI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Mandavi, cf. root Mand, adorn.
GENEALOGY: wife of Bharata.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
91
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Mandavi appears in the Ramayana, where she is refered to
as "the fair Mandavi".

NAME: SRUTA.KRITI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Sruta-Kriti, cf. sruta, fem. N. Having heard
something and sruti, n. fem. hearing, noise; cf. kriti, n. fem.
making, performance, literary work, N. of various metres.
GENEALOCY: wife

of Satrughna.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Sruta-Iftiti is mentioned in the Ramayana as follows:
"Last of all was Sruta-Kriti, fair in form, and fak in face.
And -her getrtle name w:ls honoured for her acts of goodly

grace".

NAME: ST,RPANAKHA, SHURPANAKHA.
ETyMOLOGY: Skr. Sorpanakha, N. of a Rakshasl (Brown).
Shurpanakha, "she who has nails like winnowing baskets;'.
GfNEALOGy: prob- dau. of Nikasha; prob. sister of (brothers):
Ravana, Kumbhakarna, Khara, and Bibhishan.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Rakshasi, princess, Demoness, ciantess.

Surpanakha figures in the Ramayana.

On one occsion, while she was in the forest, Surpanakha
met Rama and Lakshmana. She made advances to each of
them in turn, to which both of them failed to respond; she
then sent Khara, who was later joined by Ravana, to avenge

her.

The following description

Ramayana:

oi

Surpanakha

- Raksha maiden, sister
"Surpa-nakha,

. . wild her eyes and tresses .

is

given

i[

the

of the Raksha lord,

.

I am Raksha, Surpa-nakha, wearing various shapes below.
.. Broad and boundless is my empire and I wander in my

pride. .
But beware a Raksha's furry and an injured female's wrath".

N

ME: TAM.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Tara (see Ttua, Stellar goddess).
GENEALOGY: wife of Bali.
OFFICES AND TITLES; eueen.
ASS.OCIATED PLACES: India, The Nilgiri Mountains, Kish-

kindha, Hampi.
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According to Miss lons' summary Bali had taken the
throne from Sugriva. The latter, allied to Rama, challenged Bali who gave way to fury. Tara. his wife, then offered

her counsel which is thus recorded in the Ramayana:"But the true and tender Tara held her husband and her
spouse.,

And a woman's deeper wisdom spake
word:

'Wherefor like

in

woman's loving

a rain-fed forrest swells the passion in its

sway.

Thoughts of wrath like withered blossoms from thy bosom
cast away.
wait till dawns another morning, wait till thou dost truly
know.

With what strength and added Iorces comes again
humbled foe.

thy

.

Much my woman's heart misgives me, not without a mighly
aid,

Not without a daring comrade comes Sugriva to this raid.
.. Make Sugriva thy companion make him Regent and thy

Heir.

Discord with a younger brothe!, rends an empire broad and

fair'''.

A temple dedicated to Tara is among a group of three near
Hampi. According to Mu(ay's Handbook, Tara is associated
with her husband, here named Wali, and lrith Sugriva.
NAME: MANDODARI.
ETrMOLOGY: Skr. Manda-udari, Mandodari,
cf. root, Mand. adorn.
GENEALOGY: wile oI Ravana ard Bibhishan.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen of Lanka.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Lanka, Ceylon, Kailasa, Mount
Meru.

Mandodari

is

described by Macdonell as the eldest wile of

Ravana. The latter, according to Mme. Blavatsky, was a later
avatar of the Daitya Hiranyakshipu.
This queen appears in the Ramayana, where she makes thc

Lament

for her husband Ravana killed in battle.

Dutt translates this

as

follows:

Romesh

- anguish Ravan's first and eld"'Hast thous fallen', wept in
est bride.
Mandodad, slender-waisted, Queen of Lanka's state and pride.
93
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'Hast thou fallen, king and consort, mole than cods in warlike might.
Well I knew, \r'hen with his army he invested Lanka's gate.
Rama was no earthly mortal. but the messanger of Fate.
And I prayed the faithful Sita might unto he! consort go,
For'tis writ that nations perish for a goodly woman's
woe.
Gone the days of joy and gladness .

.

since.. king and husband from her dear embrace is gone'.
Sorely wept the Queen of Lanka, Rama, tearful, tender,

true .

.

to the fallen foeman due".
At the end of the epic, Mandodari maries Ravana's brother
and successor, Bibhishan; this is recounted as follows:"Mark where dark-eyed Mandodari, Ravan's slender-waisted
Bade the funeral rites and honours

bride,
Wept her widow s tears of anguish . .
She hath dried her tears of sorrow and bestowed her heart

and hand,
On Bibhishan good and faithful, crowned

King of

Lanka's

Land".
NAME: MENAKA.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Menaka, N. of an Apsaras; cf. mena n.
fem. woman, dame, female of an animal.
GENEALOGY: wife of Visvamitra; mother of dau: Sakuntala.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Apsaras, Nymph.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: TndiaIt is recorded that the Deities persuaded Menaka to entice

the maharishi Vishyamitra, thus interrupting his

exercises.

Menaka has parallels to Pramlocha.
NAMES; SHAKUN'TALA, SAKIJNTALA, SACONTALA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Sakuntala, N. of wife of Dushyanta; cf.
sakuniki, hen-bird and Sakuna-devata (q.v.); hence Sakuntala,

metr. of Bharatat title of a well-known play by

Kalida.sa;

(S.D.) Shkuntala, bird, (the queen) Shakuntald.
GENEALOCY: dau. of Menaka wife of Visvamitra; wife of
Dushyanta: mother of son: Bharata.
OFFICES AND TmES: Princess, Queen. Ancestress of the
the Bharatas.
ASSOCIATED PTACES: India.

Sacolrtala

is

described

in

Robertson's summary as
9+

a prin-
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cess, descended from a celestial nymph. As a child she was
adopted by the hermit, Cana, who lived in a hallowed grove.
"[She] passed the early part of her life in rural occupations
and pastoral innocence. When she was about to quit this beloved (etreat, and repair to the court of a great monarch to
whom she had been marded, cana, and her youthful companions bewail their own loss and express their wishes for her
happiness".
In Brewer's summary Sakuntala is described as the daughter of Menaka, a water-nymph, wife of visvamitra. She was
adopted by a hermit. "One day King Dashyanta came to the
hermitage during a hunt and persuaded Sakuntala to maffy
him". She gave birth to a son, Bharata, and when he was
six years old she brought him to her husband, the king. She
was then publicly proclaimed as queen.
Sakunt,la is the heroine of a drama of that rame by Kalidasa; it is believed to have been written about two thousand years ago. Robertson comments on this drama as fol-

lows: "sacontala is not a regular drama, but like some of
the plays early exhibited in the Spanish and English Theatres'
is a history in dialogue, enfolding events which happened in
different piaces, and during a series of years. In many places
of this drama it is simple and tender, in some pathetic: in
others there is a mixture of comic with what is more serious"Some ext(acts are here given, following the translation of
Sir William Jones.

"Hear O ye trees of this hallowed forest, hear and pro'
claim that Sacootala is going to the palace of her wedded
consort . . she, who cropped not, through affection for you,
one of your fresh leaves, though she would have been pleas'
ed with such an ornament for her locks; she whose chief delight was in the season when your branches are sprayed

with flowers".
"Chorus of Wood Nymphs: May her way be attended with
prosperityl May propitious breezes sprinkle, for her delight,
the odiferous dust of rich blossoms. May pools of clear water, green with the leaves of the lotus, refresh her as she
walks; and may branches be her defence from the scorching
sun-beamsl

"Sacontala, just as she was departing from the gtove, turns
creeper'
Cana: Suffer me to address this Madhavi
whose red blossoms inflame the grove,

to
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"Cana; . . I know your affecdon for it'
"s".*l,uf", o most radiant and shining plants receive my
embraccs and rcturn them with thy flexible armsl
'iAs she advances. she again addresses Cana - Yon.temale
or
antelope, send me, I beg' a kind message with hdrngs
her safetv

Do not forget.

- beloved! I will not forget it
"cana: mv
''Sacontala, sropping: Ah' what is it that clings to the
skirts
of mv robe, and detaiN me?
""i:i""1'-'i,
l, it, adopted schild' the little fawn' whoselt'
mouth. when the iharp points of Cusa grass had wounded
or
has been so often smeared by thee with the healing oll
'r#rait'*f,"
handtul.of
a
with
thee
by
f,-"" i.*'.o ott.n fed
ot nls
Sy"nmaia grains, and now will not leave the footsteps
orotectress.

"Cana: . . vr'e shall meet again".

e"n".i"n" l"t.t in the diama is as follows: "The monarchor
a bracelet uhich had dropped from the a(m
in reolacilie
-rhus
addresses her: Look' mv darling thls ls tne
Sacontala.
greater
n.t^, *oon which teft the firmament in honour oI
wrist hath
;;;;,;:-;;; haring descended on vour enchantins
.
'
ioined both its hoins round it in the shaPe ol a bracele[ .'
In his preface Jones $'rites: "The tragedies' comedies', taras
ces and Musical pieces of the Indian theatre would tilloi uny nation in ancient or modern
.i"y'"-"fr..t lt'it
Europe",
--Niicdonell

"i-

mentions a romance entitled "Kadambari"' nam'

ed after its heroine.
NAME: PAVANAREKHA.

iiir',ror-o-Ci,

iii..

(V.I.), Pavanarekha: cf' Pavana-i'

and rekha. n. fem. streak, line.

CrNrerocyt wife of Ugrasena: mother of son:

adi

holv'

Kansa'

OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen.

PLAcEs: I;dia' Northern lndia. Mathura
Accordinc Lo Miss tons' account. Ugrasena and Pa-vanarenxa
were the k"ins and queen of the Yadavas during the seconq
iorld. T}e lands of the Yadavas were in Nortn-

aiiocrlrro
Aee

of the
rrar"'ira"iir,iir- iapital city was Mathuta They are des-

".1r' as a peace-loving, agricultural people'
cribed
DEVAKI, DEYWUCKEE.
NAME:
'rirl.lor-ocv'

ikr.

Devaki' N. of Krishna's mother;

cf

deYi'
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(see Devi); hence Devakl-nandana-s0nu, metr. of Kdshna.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Devaka; youngest of seven
sisters; wife of Vasudeva; mother of dau: Subhadra, and of
eight sons, the seventh being Balarama (Balabhadra, Halayudha;, (see Rohini), the eighth Krishna (8th avatar of Vishnu).
OFFICES AND TITLES:

Plakriti, Essence, Aditi, Arani, Tinder

Wood, Jyotsna, Morning Twilight, Goddess-Mother, Mother of
Wisdom, Niti, Royal Policy, The Mother of Knowledge, Modesty, The Progenitrix of Affection, Desire, Dhriti, Constancy,
The Parent of Foltitude.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Orissa, Puri.

In the summary given by Miss [ons, Kansa, King of Mathura, feared that Devaki's sons would be the cause of his
own ruin. He agreed, however, to spare Devaki on condition
that each of her sons were killed at birth. When the seyenth
son was about to be born, it was arranged that the child in
Devaki's womb should be transferred to that of Rohini, another wife of Vasudeva: Balarama was thus born to Rohini.
Before the birth of her eighth son, Kansa imprisoned both
Devaki and Vasudeva. when, however, the child Krishna was
born he assumed the form of Vishnu, and arlanged that
he should be substitut€d for the newly born baby of Yasoda,
wife of Nanda; he then released Devaki and Vasudeva. The

latter crossed the river Yamuna and reached Gokula. Having come to the house of the herdsman Nanda and his wife
Yasodha, he substituted Krishna lor the daughter to whom
Yasodha had iust given bifth. He returned with her to the
prison, whose doors then shut; the guards, on waking, suspected nothing.
In the Ayeen Akbery is the following passage: "The Astrologers foretold Kenss that a person should soon be born
who would kill him.. his sister, Deywuckee, just now married Bussdeo, of the Jadoon tribe. At this time Kenss heard
a voice saying that the eighth son, would kill him. He there-

fore threw them both into prison. But in the beginning of
the Kal Iowg (i.e. Kali Yuga) in the month of Bhadun Kishenputch, (see below) Tit'h Ashtoomee, Kishen was born in
the prison at Methra. The guards were fallen asleep and tbe
doors of the prison flew open. The infant said 'Cross the
Jumna and go to the house of Nunda Aheer"'. The account
ends by describing the exchange of the children. In the Ayeen
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Akbery the words Shukulputch and Kischenputch denote the
first and second halves of the lunar month respectively.
The Vishnu Purana records that Krishna, just before his
death, called on Devaki. In the version quored by Mrs. McNeile, his words were: "My radiant mother, Grant that those
who love me enter with me into thy light".
A prayer by the gods to Devaki f(om the Vishnu purana
is quoted in The Secret Doctdne as follows: "Thou .. art

that Prakriti [essence] infinite, subtile, which formerly bore
Brahma in its womb .. Thou, eternal being, comprising in thy
substance, the essence of all created things . . thou -art the

.. As Aditi, thou arr the parent of the gods
art light [Jyotsna, the morning twilight] . . ihou
art, the mother of [true] wisdom: thou art [ioyal] policy
Wood [Arani]

-

Thou

lNiti] the parent of order [Naya]: thou art modesty, the progestrix of affection [Prashraya, explained by Vinaya] thou art
desire of whom love is born Thou art . . the mother of
knowledge [Avobodha]: thou arr patience [Dhriti], rhe parent
of Fortitude [Dhairyal".
In the festivals at Puri celebrating the birthday of Krishna,
Deraki is represenred. According to rhe accouni in Murrav's
Handbook. \'asudeva js impersoiated by a priest and neviki
by a nautch girl.
A representation of Devaki is described thus in Isis Unveiled. "ln a celebrated picture in Moore's Hindoo pantheon,
entitled, 'Chrishna nursed by Devaki' the Hindu Virgin is
represented as seated on a lounge and nursing Chrishna. The
hair brushed back, the long veil, and the golden aureole
around the Virgin s head .. are slriking".
. Devaki, according to The Secret Doctrine, has a corlespon-

dence to Adiri-

NAME: ROHINI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. rohini, red cow, N. of wife of Vasudeva,
hence Rohini-tanaya metr. of Balarama.
GINEALOGY: wife of Vasudeva; mother of son: Balarama (see

Devaki).

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Tr is recorded (see under Devaki) how Devaki arranged with

Rohini the rransfer of rhe baby Balarama from her iomb to
thar of Rohini. According to Browns account he was transporred across the rjver lrom Malhura to Cokula. It was
therefole Rohini who in due course gave birth to Balarana,
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thus saving him from rhe dearh which Kansa had planned for
the sons of Devaki.
NAME: SUBHADRA.
ETYMOLOCY: Skr. su-bhadra. adj. glorious. splendid. most aus_

picious: su-bhadri, N. o[ a youngei sisrer o[ I<rishna and wife

ot Arguna.

GENEALOCY: dau. of Devaki wife of Vasudeva; sister of
eight brothers. including Balarama and Krishna: wife of Ar-

Juna: mother o[ son: Abhimanvu
ASSOCIATED pLACES: India, t)rissa. pursotem (puri.l-

. The Mahabharara refers ro Subhadra as ..Aijunais wife Subhadra, Krishna's sister ever dear,,.

An ima€e of Subhadra is referred to in the following pas_
Ayeen Akbery: "ln the rown of pursotem o'n the
DanKs ol-rhe
the sea . . are rhe images of Kishen, his brorher and
therr sister. made of sandal-wood. which are said lo be four
tholsand yeals old". The same idols
..r,tlonaa in- f"fui_
ray's Handbook. In a description of "r"
rhe famous shrine at
fllrrr rs the passage: "The idols rhemselves. that is to sav_
Jagannath. (i.e. Krishna), with his brother grtul"a." ,nO hii
srsrer Subhadra . . are Iogs . coarsely carved into a Iikeness
sage in

ot the human busr"Subhadra, together with her brothers, Balarama and Krish_

na, is honoured at the great festivals at pud.
A Dravidian origin of these fesLivals is suggested by
Robert_
son in_ the lollou ing passage: ..The members""of .li f*; ;;rA

are aliowed promiscuously to approach the altar. . and searins
themselves wirhout distinction eat indiscriminarely of
rhi
same Iood. This seems to indicate some remembrince of a
srate
.prior to rhe institution of castes, when all men were
consrdered as equal",
TLte pan.p^layed.by Subhadra is described by years-Brown
"Subhadra is- coming. Ripples of excitemenr
spread
1:
lollpws:
over
lhe surface of rhe brown and whire mass . . rhe pilgrims
un ,t"ir voices: rhe panders join f,"na, in *o..flipi- tii.
!f5
prlgrrms Jorn theirs.." There is also aL puri,
according to rhe
same author, lhe Dancing Hall where rhe deva_dasis
[_e_ holv
courtesans) portray the rhythms of creation not anv loneer in
srone or pajnr. but in rheir livinq bodies,'.

In

Ceylon. according

to

Mme. Blavatskv.

a

ceremonv was

introduc.d. based on thar at puri. This inciuded an imige of
the Virgin Mary, "the female principle in o"tu..;'. fojto*99
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ing the account df Dubois, Mme. Blavatsky describes how
the image was conducted in a triumphal car. Also introduced
into the ceremonial were "dancers from the Btahmanical rites". It appears that in this context the virgin Mary coresponds also to Nari (q.v.).
NAMES: YASODHA, YASODA, IESODHA.

ETYMoLoGY: Skr. yasoda, bestowing fame, N. of the cow'
herd Nanda's wife: hence Yasoda-suta, son of Yasoda, metr.

of Krishna.

GENEALOGY: wife of Nanda: mother of a daughter (a temporary avatar of the goddess Devi).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Gokula, The Vrindavana, (The
Forest of Vrinda, The Forest of Radha) the River Yamuna
(Jumna).
Yasoda, like Rohini, helped Devaki (q.v.) in saving her last
two sons, who were threatened by Kansa with death. The
daughter of Yasoda, born at the same time as Krishna, was

substituted for him, being taken to the prison where Devaki
was confined. The birth of a daughter was accordingly an'
nounced to Kansa. Then the baby, transforming into the goddess Devi, told him that his future enemy had escaped him.
She thereupon disappeared into heaven.
Yasoda became foster-mother of Krishna, and with her hus'
band Nanda, who was unavrare of what had hapcened, she
looked after him during his childhood.
When Krishna was aged five, Nanda and Yasodha, taking

him with them, went to live in the vrindavana or Forest of
vrinda (Radha); this is described as a holy forest on the left
bank of the Yamuna (Jumna) near Mathura. This was latet
the scene of Krishna's amours with Radha.
In The People of India is the follo$dng passage: "Krishna
was born near Meerut, of the Yadava tribe of Cshuttrees ..

Kansa, the Raiah of Muttra, desired to Dut hirn tc death,
when Nund and his wife, Jesodha, who lsere Aheers, took
charge of him from his mother".
The substitution of the two babies forms a subiect of Indian art. A popular modern picture of Yasodha shows her
with the young Krishna in her lap; she is reprirr,anding him
for having stolen butter from the Gopis.
NAME; PUTANA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Putana, N. of a female demon.
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OFFICIS AND TITLES: Demoness, Ogress, ciantess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

, It is recorded that at the birth celebrations of Krishna, the
brahmins foretotd that he would be a slayer
e;;;;r. ri;
thus was made liable to their assaults.
"i
The first of his attackers was putana; taking the form of
a beautiful girl she was allowed to suckle hiir. fauin!
ranged herself in her finery, she put poison on her briasts.
"r_

To this, however, Krishna became immune_
In a paindng representing this sc€ne putana is shown as a
young woman about fifteen feet tall.
NAME: VATSASURA.
ITYMOLOGY: Skr. (V.1.). Varsasura. cf. vatsa, heifer.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Cow-Demoness.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Valsas]lra, according to Miss lons' summary. was one of
_,
those
who came to attack Krishna. This was i result of the
prophecy made by a brahmin thar Krishna *ouH
le-a .l"yer of demons.
NAME: RIIKMINI.
ETYI4oLO.GY: S](r. Rul(mini, N. of a wife
of Krishna: cf, ruk
ru.kr, ns. fem. 1ight. Iustte, beauty, pleasure, desire
and ruk-

mrn, adr. adorned with gold.

GENEALOCy: dau. of wife of Bhismaka; sister of (brotherl:
Rukma: rarife of tuishna (8rh avatar oi viif,rrl,' ;il;;';i
son:_pradyumna (an incarnation of Kama).
OFFICES AND TITLES; princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES; India, Orissa, puri.
Rukmini. in Miss lons' summary. is described as a Drinc€ss of great beaury. Accounrs of irer charms b.;";-,;
,;;;'h

the ears of Krishna. while Rukmini was told a6out Krishna
by Shiva and Brahma, dressed as beggars. lt i, saiJ i#'i'1""

both found rhemselves in love at ii'" ,.i.- a-"..ripto""'"'f
each other. Thus began rhe great romanric passion
tf Krishna's yourh.
Rukmini was at
.brother
Rukma.

this time berrothed, on rhe advice of her
to _sisupala. a cousin of X.irf,"".-1".t 6"f"r.
tne-marriage was due to take place. Rukmini seni a lcltcr
ro .Knshna beseeching his intervention. He answered ir h!
arnung on the wedding morning while Rukmini was mak
rng Der devorions to Devi, and snatched her
away in his
101
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chariot. In the battle which ensued, Rukma, who had taken the
side of Sisupala, was caPtured by Balarama; but his life was
spared on rhe intercession of Rukmini.

After his marriage to Rukmini, it is recounted that on one
occasion Krishna gave her a flower from the Parijata or Kalpa tree (see undei Indrani); this later involved him in deal'
ings with Indra. The events connected with the infancy of
Rukmini's son Pradyumna are described under Rati.
In one of the festivals at Puri, the marriage of Krishna to

Rukmini is commemorated.
In later Indian literature Rukmini is sometimes regarded

as

an incarnation of Lakshmi.

NAME: JAMBAVATI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (V.I.) Jambavati.
GENEALOGY: dau. of the wife of Jambavan; wife

of Krishna

(8th avatar of Vishnu); mother of son; Samba.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
.A.SSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Jambavati is described as being one of the family
bavan, king of the Bears.

of

Jam-

NAME: SATYABHAMA.
ETYMoLocY: Skr. satyabhama N. of one of the wi'r's of
Krishna, from satya, adj. actual, real, genuine, true, and prps.
Bhama, the raging one.
CENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Satrajit;
avatar of Vishnu).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

wife of Krishna (8th

Satyabhama, described as third wife of Krishna, figures in
an incident involving the Parijata or Kalpa tree (see under

to Miss [ons' summary Krishna had given Rukmini, another wife, a flower from this tree. when Safyabhama saw the present he had given to Rukmini, she asked him to bring her the whole tree. Krishna therefore proceeded to the heaven where Indra dwelt, taking with him Indra's
canopy and Aditi's earrings, and asked fo! the tree. Indra,
however, had not forgotten a former humiliation he had received from Krishna, and so refused his lequest. Krishna thereupon seized the tree and made off with it. Indra then gathered togethe! forces and pursued hirn, but was defeated.
Krishna a year lzter returned the tree of his own free will.
Indrani). According

-o2
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Satyabhama was among those

who laid claim

to a

jewel

formerly belonging to Satrajir.
The rame of one of the wives of Krishna is given as Bhama
(q.v.).

NAME: BHAMA.

EfiMOLOGY: Skr. BhdmA, N. of a wife of Krishna; (the
wrathful one).
GENEALOGY: wife of Krishna (8th avatar of Vishnu).

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: KALINDI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (Y.I.) Kalindi.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Surya; wife of Krishna (8th av-

atar of Vishnu).

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Kalindi is regarded as one of the later wiyes of Krishna.

NAME: MADRI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. MAdri, princess of Madra.
GENEALOGY: wife of Krishna (8rh avatar of Vishnu).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess of Madra.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Madra (Madras).
Madri is regarded as one of the later wives of Krishna.

NAME: REVATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. revati, n. fem. pl. cows, waters, sg. and
pl. a certain lunar mansion; N. of wife of Balarama; from

revat, adi. rich, abundant, splendid, brilliant.
GENEALOGY: wife of Balarama.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: SATYAVATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Satya-vati, n. fem. N. of the wife of ParAsara (Samtanu); from satyavat, adj. real, true, truthful.
GENEALOGY: dau. of an Apsaras; wife of Parasara (santanu):

mother of sons; Vyasa, Chitrangada and Vichitravirya.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Nymph, yogana-candha, Whose scent
extends for a Yogana, Queen.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

satyavati figures in the Mahabharata Epic. Afrer the birth
of Vyasa, Satyvati was seen by King Santanu, who fell in love
103
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with her and would not be content until they were married.
His wish was eventually fulfilled.

In the epithet Yogana-gandha, the word yogana, according
to Macdonall, denotes "a measure of distance equal to four
krosas or about nine English miles".

NAME: AMBIKA.
ETYMoLoGY: Skr. Ambika,
ambA, mother.
CENEALOGY:
ashtra.

N. of Dhritarashfta's mother;

cf.

wife of vichitravirya: mother of son; Dhritar-

OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

The marriage between VichitraYirya, who succeeded to-the
throne on tha death of his brother. and Ambika, is said to
have been promoted

by

Bhishma. The king, however' -died

shortly afteiwards: and according to custom, Ambika cohabited with her brorher-in-law. vyasa.

NAME: AMBALIKA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (V.1.) Ambalika; cf. amba: mother.

GENEALOGY:

wife of Vichitravirya; mother of son:

Pandu.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Like Ambika, Ambalika married Vichitravirya: and like her.

she also cohabited with vyasa.

NAME: PRITHA, KUNTI.
ETYMOTOGY: Skr. Pritha,

N. of one of the wives of

PAndu;

s0nu, son of
atmaga,
- bh0,son- of Pritha' metr.
Pritha-suta,
Pritha, metr. of Yudhishthira:
of Arguna; hence also Partha, metr. descendant of Pritha'
Yudhiihthira, Bhimasena and esp. Arguna. Skr. Kunti' et. of
hence Pritha-ganma\

Pritha: hence Kunti-suta, son of Kunti, metr. of her sons,
and Kaunteya, son of Kunti, metr. of Yudishthira' Bhimasena
and arguna; (s.D.) Kunti, wife of PAndu, the virgin mother
of the PAndavas.

of a nymph wife of a brahmin; sister of
wife of Pandu; mother of son: Karna (Krishna-

GENEALOGY: dau.

Vasudeva:

Karna); mother of sons: Ylrdishthira, Bhima' Arguna (three
oI the five Pandavas).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen, Pandavarani, Mother of the
Pandavas.
10+
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ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The
swarga.

city

River Aswa, The

Celestial

Kunti, also known as Pritha, figures in the Mahabhalata
Epic. She married Pandu after he had come to office: and by
virtue of an arrangement made by the sage Durvasas, Kunti
was invited to cohabit with five gods of her own choosing.
The four of these whom she chose are listed as Surya, Dhaima, Vayu and Indra: the choice of the fifth she gave to Madri,
the other wife of Pandu. In The Secret Doctrin; Kunti is described as the \,irgin mother of the pandavas, all pandu princes. Arjuna is frequently given the epithets "son of Kunti"
and "son of Pritha" in the Bhagavad Cita.
Of the children of Kunti. the first, Karna, was concealed at
birth; he- was rhen placed in the river Aswa, whence he passed to the river Jumna (the river-goddess yami), and so to
the Ganges (rhe river-goddess Cangi). Ganga saw to it that
he was found. Owing to the rivalry between her other sons,
the Pantlavas, and rhe Kauravas. Kunti had to escape wirh
her sons to rhe forest. While living there, she was iold by
Ariuna that he had won a great prize in an archery contest.
Kunti at once replied that he must share this with his other
brothers. Although the prize was the asking of the hand of
Draupadi. Ariuna could nor disobey his morher's orders; and
so ir was arranged that Draupadi should be rhe wife for all
rhem, spending two days uirh each jn turn. On one occasion Kunti
-tried to srop her eldest son Karna ftom fighting
on the side
of Duryodhana againsr her other sons. the pan:
davas-

_ Kunti together with her husband and sons, is described as
being welcomed by Indra inro Swarga. the Celesrjal Ciry.
NAME: GANDHARI. GUNDHARY.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (Durr) Candhari:

the Cindhiris-

cf. gindh3rl, princess of

GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Subala: wife of Dhritarashtra:
mother of sons; Duroydhana, and prob, Dussasana.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Saubali, Of the family of Subala,
Queen of Kuru.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The land of the Kurus.
Gandhari, as her name would suggest, may have come ftom
the Gandhara or candhari. a peopliof rhe itorth west of In-

dla-
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ln lhe

Vahabharara, Candhari' together wjth her lusband

and Kunti, is recorded as eventually retiring into the torest'
"The history of th-e
Accordins to Abul Fazl s summary:
purbhs
or boo-Ls -as.fol'
Mahabarut is divided into eighteen
on bolh sldes'
uomen
the
o[
Iamentations
Purbh.
tlth.
.
lows .
(i

cunihurr. (he mother of Jirowdhen. curses Kishen eKrishnal . ln the course of rhe hislory, he (i'e' Duryodhana)
is ditferent lv called Jirowdhen and Dhuriowdhen ' 14th'
Purbh. Dherirasher. Gundhari his wjfe and Koonry the moth'
er of the Pundoowan, go into retirement".

From the Mahabharata are taken the following extracts:"Statelv. in her mighty sorrow on the field Gandhari stoodl
Mark mv unconsolid daughters' widowed queens ot Kuru s

house.

waiting for their dear departed like

the

osprey

for

her

spouse!

cold and fading feature wakes in them a woman's
Ho*
love.. "".h
When alas. her wandering vision on her son Duryodhan fell'
to
Sudden anguish smote her bosom and her senses seemed
stray..
ani she clasped her dear Duryodhan, held him close unto her
bieast,
sobs conr,'ulsive shook her bosom

as the lifeless form

she

prest,

ind

her tea.. like rains of summer fell afld warmed his noble

head,

Decked with garlands, still unta(nished'
6raced with nishkas bright and red".

NAME: MADRI.

irvrr,rt

rocv, skr. Madri, princess of

Madra; hence MAdreya'

son of Madri, metr. of Sahedeva and Nakula'

cs-iiaroCi'
il;;;i;;

of a king of Madras; wife of Pandu;
;;nsi I'takula"and sahadeva (nvo of the five

sister

Pandavas).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess of Madra' Queen'

esiocr,qruo

PLACFS: India' Madra (Madras)'

ry
As recorded under Kunti. an arrangement was madefifth
gods'
The.
tive
wiih
rrnLi was invited to cohabit
*tiin ^;h;-.g";.
io Itruori, who selected the Asvin twins'
;;;;
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NAME: RADHA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Radha. N. of Karna's forster-mother: cf.
root Radh. achievement, success, hence Radheya, metr. of
Ka(na.
GINEALOGY: wife of Adhiratha.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In the Mahabharata it is recounted that when the child
Karna $'as committed to the river Aswa he was passed to
the Jumna (Yami) and from thence to the Ganges (Ganga).
She then arranged for the child to be found and adopted by
Radha, wife of Adhiratha, Dhritarashtra's chariotecr.

NAME: DRAUPADI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Draupadi, N. of u-ife of the five Pandus,
hence Draupadeya, metr. of the sons of Draupadi.
GENEALOGY: dau. of rvife of Drupada; sister of Dhristadyumna: wife of Yudishthira. Bhima, Arjuna, Nakula and Sahadeva (the five Pandavas): mother of a son.
OFFICES AND TITLE: Yagnaseni,

of the Family of

I(rishna. The Dark One. Panchali. Princess

Yagna,

of the Panchalas.

Queen. Empress, Vedi-sambhava (see belou).

ASSOCIATED PLACES:
Celestial City Si{arga.

Draupadi

India, Panchala. Indraprastha,

The

is one of the main figures in the Mahabharata;

ir is described

(see under Kunti) how Draupadi became the
\\'ife of the five Pandavas, spending nvo da1's rvith each in
turn. In the beginning of this epic the follo\\'ing description

bride:"And her golden garland, carrying on her graceful arm,
Softly, srveetly, steps Draupadi, queen of every winning
rhrrm'
Miss Ions records ho'w the Pandavas, having built a new
city, Indraprastha. and a marvellous palacc where the crystal floors wcre as clear as water, invited the Kauravas to see
it. Duryodhana, one the Kauravas, on being shown round,
mistook a pool for a crystal fJoor, and fell in. Draupadi
laughed: and Duryodhama feeling himself humiliated, went
back plotting revenge. He challenged Yudishthira to a gambling match, and enlisting the help of his uncle Sakuni, a
skilled cheater at dice, won steadily. Finally, he claimed
all Yudishthira's possessions, Yudishthira himself, his bro'
ther and his wife Draupadi. Duryodhana then called on his
brother Dussasana to humiliate Draupadi before the assemis given oi the princess as
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Draupadi, calling on the aid of the Deities'. ir
bled court.
'i*t.J-irt
goia"tt Durga: she cried out that
tl'." rr*
"-',ti.
hair until it was smeareo wtn
her
up
bind
she uoirld not
At this mom-ent
;il; bl;;; oi bu.yoatin" and Dussasana
the howl -of a
heard
Kauravas'
the
of
king
ij'rr.l*iaJ,ir,
the.Kaurknew
and
;;i;i';;;";h" ;;iving or an ass.of Draupadi'sthat
is givanger
l;;'*;;; ioor.d.'e"aet.tiption
en in I he Mahabharata: as follows-

"Spake Dtaupadi slender-rnaisted' and her s'ords $'ere stsrn

and hieh.

""ing'."r"rturn.a uithin her bosom' and the tear was in her
eye".

In hic feer the kins asked Draupadi s mercy and oflered to
inrervrew ts
n."n, il.t-"nr requeit. The description of rhis
passage:Eir.n i" tt.'Mahabharata in the follouing
"Slow and gently to Draupadi I'as the sightless monarch
led,

An;fn kina and gefltle accents unto her the old.man said:
'Noblest empress . . nearest [o my heart and ljfe'
'
Pardon wrong and cruel insult
'Monarch of the Kuru's
Answered him the fair Draup;di:
line,

roi"ih. gru."

and for thy mercy every joy

on earth

be

rhine,
Since thou
of thee,

ask
bids't me name my wishes' this the boon I
rt"i'mv sraciors spouse Yudhisthir once again be bon'
dar"'irei: . mighry Bhima Arjun brave'
AJ?i; ;;;;s;tiirin'botn brothers - none of them mav
be a slave,
wi;; i;;;;-;..t and with thet chariots let the noble

princes Part.
Freemen lel them roam

the collntry' strong of hand

and

stout of heart"

'B;'i"'t;, g."ri'a.tti,.a princess" ancient Dhrita cried "
the
of the kind of tife led by Draupadi and giv'
A descriDtion
'irt.ri',,uttq"nt
'
is
a)so
foresr
thi
erile in
p"laJr^
i"^

en in the eDic, in the Passage:-

"':i;";;"d;i;

;;a'patt'it" fore't' )ong

stra'v-ed,

ln iil?'uoiorn ot trt" iungle

the Pandar brothers

with the fair Draupadi

stayed,
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.

. In the

morn she swept the cottage,

at eve.
tsut at night

in

lonesome silence

iit

the cheerful fire

oft her woman's

heart

would grieve,

Insults rankled

in her bosom and her

tresses l'/ere un'

bound,

So she vowed

sulters found.-

Oft when evening

till iitting

vengeance had

shades descended,

the cruel in-

mantliflg o'er

the

wood and lea.

When Draupadi by the cottage cooked the food beneath
the tree.
Rishis came to good Yudhishthir, sat beside his evening
fires,

Many olden tales recited . .".
Draupadi with man)'orhcrs nho figured in rhe Mahabharata
Llic rris welcomed bv lndra into Swarga. the Celestial City
ln The Secret Doctrine Draupadi is seen as personifying a
power connected with Shakti.

The epithet, Vedisambhava, applied to Draupadi, refers- to
the Vedi pit. According to Macdonnell this consists of a
shallow bid dug out and covered with straw. It contains the
holy iire, In his definition he n'rites: "Vedi, n. fem. shallow bed dug out.. and serving as an altar; being narrow in
the middle ihe female uaist ii ofren compared rlirh it: vedi'
"
shaped open pavilion. in courl-yard prepared for ueddings.
Ferby
The Draupadi Rath at Mamallapuram is described
gusson as follows: "The oldest and most interesting gro-up
"uf
th.r. -nnu-.nts (i.e. at Mamallapuram) a.e the so-called
five 'Raths' or monolithic temples standing on the seashore to the south of the other rock excavations. lNote by
Fergusson: Ratha has much the same meaning as Vimana a cirariot or covered car] .. The first on the north is the
a paniala or cell 11 ft. square exteroally,
Draupadi Rath
- roof rising to about 18 ft. high.. This
\\ith a curvilinear
rath is the most completely finished of the five, and is no\a'
unique oI its kind.. ihe cell inside measures 6 ft. 6 in. in
aepitr by + ft. 6 in. across, on the back wall of which is a
four-armed Shakti or female divinirv, probablt Lakshmi, rtith
some attendanrs: the dwarpalas alio ire females, as are the
figures on the north, east, and south sides".
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NAME: SAVITRI
ITYMOLOGY: Skr. Savitri, (see Savitri, Goddess of Savitri);
N. of wife of Stayavat.
CENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Asyapati; wife of Satyavat.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Deva-Kanya, Goddess-Maiden, Princess.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Madra (Madras).

It is recorded in the Mahabharata that while Draupadi and
the Pandavas n-ere in exile in the forest, many rishis ahd
others recountcd the ancient traditions: among these is
that of Savitri, from which the following extracts are taken,
based on the translation by Romesh

Dutt:-

"Listen monarch, said the rishi, to a tale of ancient date,
How Savitri loved and suffered, how she strove and conquered Fate.

In the country of Fair Madra lived a king in days

old-.
He was loved

in town and country, in the court and

mit's den. .
Year by year he gathered virtue,

oI

her-

grew in merit and

in

might,

Till the goddess of Savitui, smiled upon his holy rite.
From the fire upon the altar, which a holy radiance flung,
In the form of beauteous maiden, goddess
sprung".

of

Savitri

Savitri then promised Asvapati, who had no family, that
his wife would bear a child.

"'Have thy object', spake the maiden, 'Madra's pious-heart-

ed king . .
As$'apati, glad and grateful, take

bring',
Vanished then

the

Prayer-Maiden,

the blessing which I
and the king of noble

fame,

Asvrapati, Lord of courses, to his royal city came.
Days of hope and nights of gladness Madra's happy mon-

arch passed,

Till his queen of

noble offspring gladsome promise gave
at last. . .
And in fulness of the season came a girl $ith lotus-eye".
The child was named Savitri after the Goddess.

"Greru the child

in

brighter beauty like

above,

110
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And each passing season added, fresher sweetness, deepCame with youth its Iovelier graces, as the buds their
leaves unfold.
Slender waist and rounded bosom, image as

oI

bumished

gold,

a goddess, so they said in all the land,
Princcly suitors struck with splendour ventured not to seek
her hand".
Savitri then $ent in sea(ch of a husband and at Iength
chose the exiled prince Satyavan. She told of her choice
to the rishi Narada.
"Thoughtful was the rishi Narad, doleful were the words
he said:
'Sad disaster waits Savitri if this royal child she wed..'
'Tell me rishi, then, thy reason' so the anxious monarch
Deva-kanya! Born

cried,

Why to youth so great and gifted may this maid be not
alliedl'
'Fatal fault!' exclaimed the rishi. 'fault that taketh all his
grace . . '
on this day a twelve-month later, this ill-fated prince will
diel'
Shook the startled king

ling cried:

,.

in terror and in

fear and tremb-

'Come savitri, dearloved maiden, choose another happier
spouse'..
'Satyavan is
won'.

still my husband, he my heart and troth hath

Twelve-month

in the

darksome forest

by her true

and

chosen spouse,

Bark of tree supplied her garments draped upon her bosom

fair .

.

Nearer came the fatal morning, and to-morrow he shall
die. .
Dawns that dread and fatal morning .

.

Satyavan, sedate and stately, ponderous axe

on

shoulder

hung,

For the distant darksome jungle issued forth serene

and

strong,

But unto him came Savitri and in sweet accents prayed,
'Long I wished to see the jungle where steals not the solar tay.
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Take mc

to thc darksome forest, husband, let me

go

toclar

I fiel a \foman s longing, with my spouse to trace the
\\al.
Crant me. husband, ever gracious, with thee let me go
toda] l'
Ilouncl her srJvan greenwoods blossomed 'neath a cloudless
Indian skl.
Flocks oi pca-fou'Js gorgeous plumaged flerv belore her
For

rlonrler ng e1e.

\\'oodland

rills and cr]stal nullahs gentl) roll'd oe'r

bcd

hilis in deul brightness towc(ing

Flouer-decked
or erhead.

Ilirds of song and
crcrl gro\e.

beauteous

feather trilled

rocky

glittered

a note

in

S\rrrrer accents felJ upon her, from her husband's lips, of
love

Stiil \\ith thoughtful cle Saritri \ratched hcr dear and fated
s|0 ttse.

Gaill rrirh rhe

.qathercd

uild-fruits did the prince his

lier f ill
Hc$ed the interlaced branches
ti(

rd skill

'CrLrri ache

is on ml

forehead.

nith his might and

fond and eler

bas-

prac-

faithful

n ife

And

ml

ieeble foorstcps falter and mv senses seem to

reel.

Fitir rroukl

I

beside thee linger

stell . .
. . On hrr lap his head
srlarrl

CJasped

for a sleep doth o'er

me

she rested as she laid him on the

him in her beating bosom, kissed his lips rvith

pantjng breath.

Darkcr gre\! the lonesome forest. and he slept the

sleep

of death.

ln the bosom of the shadorvs rose a lision dark and dread,
of gloom and inkl garment and a cro\rn was on

Shape

his head.
Cleaming form
sparkling e]'e,

of sable splendour, blood-rcd

was

his

And a fatal noose he carried, grim and godlike, dark and
high

tt2
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And he stood

in

solemn silence, looked

in

silence on the

dead,

And Savitri on the greensward gently placed her husband's
head .

.

'Hence before thee, faithful woman, Yama
appear .

In this
life

.

.

noose

I

bind and carry spark

of his

immortal

.

Virue graced his life and action .

Hence for him

part!'

In his

doth in form

I

come

.

in person, princess, Iet thy

husband

noose the spark he fastened, silent went his dark-

some way . .
Southward went the dark-hued Yama .

.

And, for woman's love abideth, followed still the faithful

'l

wife.

may not choose but follow where thou takest my husband's life.
For Eternal Law divides not loving man and faithful wife . .'
'True and holy are thy precepts'listening Yama made replv.
And they fill my heart with gladness and with pious purpose good'.

And the Sable King was vanquished, and he turned on her

again.
Answered Yama - -

'For a woman's troth abideth longer than the fleeting
breath

And a woman's love abideth stronge! than the doom of
Death'.
Vanished then

the Sable Monarch, and sayitri held

her

way

On her lap with deeper kindness placed her consort's death-

like head,
And that touch of true affection thdlled him back to
waking life,

As returned from distant regions gazed the prince upon
his wife.

I lain too long and slumbered, sweet Savitri, faithful spousel
But I dreamt a Sable Person took me in a fatal noose'.
'Pillowed on this lap', she answered 'long upon the earth
'Have

you lay.
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And the Sable Person, husband, he hath come and

passed

a\!ay'.

her tresses, gentiy helped her
to rise,
Uralked $ith him the parhless jungle, looked with love into
his e) es . .
Thus thel u,alked the darksome jungle, silent stars looked

Then she rose and tied
spouse

from abovc.

And the hushed and th(obbing midnight watched Savirri's
deathless love".
According to Romesh Durt this story

is known in all parts
certain night in the year, millioni of
Hindu $omen celebrate a rite in honour of the woman
whose love \4as not conquered b), death.

of India; and on a

Therc are simiiarities betwecn Savitri and Alceste.

NANlE: VAIDARBHIGANANI
ITYN{OLOGY: Skr. vaidarbhi-ganani, N.
yanti: cf. vaidarbhi, princess of yidarbha.

GENEALOGY: wife oI Bhima: morher
sons: Dama. Danta and Damana_
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Vidarbha.

of morher of

Dama-

of dau: Damayanti,

and

NAME: DAMAYANTI.
ETY\'IOLOCY: Skr. dama) anri, p. fem. \'ictoria, N. of Nala's
rri[e: cf. dama. adi. raming. sLrbduing. from rool Dam. lame.
srrhJ rre

CFNLAIOCf: dau. o[ \ardarbhiganani rvile of Bhima. sisrer
oi {brorhcrs): Dama (\i(toq Danra. and Damana: ,rvife of

Nala; mother of dau: IndrascnA and of son: Indrasena.
OFIICES AND TITLES: Bhaimi, of the family of Bhima, princess, Sumadhyama, Slender \raisted, Sulochana, Beautiful-eyed,

Victoria, Queen,

ASSOCIATID PLACES: India, Vidarbha. Nishada.

Thc love of Nala for Damayanti is tbc subiect of many

poems. An English translation of onc of thcse rvas made by
Milman about 110 years ago.
The ve(sion summarized b)'Jinarajadasa appears to be of a
Rajput origin. According ro rhis account Damayanti, princess
of Vidarbha, and Nala, the young king of Nishada, lived some
weeks' journey from each other. Nevertheless each of them
received many reports praising the other, and as a result of

these they both fell deeply in love.
LL4
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"One day Nala was in his park, when he saw before him
some sNans, hansa. That was not unusual. But these were

different, because their $ings were like gold. Nala caught

s\!an The srvan said, 'King Nala . . t will go to Damayanti, and praise you to her'- So Nala Iet the swan fly away,
rvith his companions.
"Then the swans came down in Damayanti's park, whe(e
she rvas playing with her attendants . - one swan, the one
one

that had spoken to Nala, whom Damayanti wanted to
catch, ran to one side of the park, separating Damayanti

from the others. When he was sure Damayanti was alonc,
he spoke to her, praising Nala's beauty and courage. As it
was almost Iike a message from Nala himself, Damal,anti
asked the s\{an to go back and praise her to Nala. The
swan promised, flew arvay, and told Nala".

Soon after this the King of Vidarbha decided that it was
an appropriate time for the princess to find a husband.
"Among the Jaiputs the girl herself chose her husband at a
'choice by herself". In these ceremonies the
Svayamvara
suitors assembled
in the bride's home. Then the girl, having
made enquiries beforehand and looked at the suitors, "came
in $'ith a garland and placed it round the neck of the young
prince u,hom she selected".

Meanwhile, news of the coming Svayamvara had reached
Indra's region in the Celestial Realms; and during the disAgni, Varuna and Yama
cussion which ensued "three Gods
- about Damayanti. They
and hcard thc conyersation
-entered
said, 'Then u'e will go down to earth and be present at the
Svayamvara, and we would like Damayanti to select one of
us for her husband'.

"Now Nala had already set out with his friends and attendants to go to the Svayamvara. on the way the three
Gods met him, and seeing that they were Gods, he got down
from his chariot and saluted them with revefence. They then
addressed him: 'Nala, \{e want you to carry out an order of

ours'. Nala answered: 'l will do so'. Then the Gods said:
'We want you to go to Damayanti and inform her that we,
Agni, Varuna and Yama will be present at her Svayamvara,
and that $e $ant her to selcct one of us for her husband'.

Nala was aghast at the command and pleaded with the Gods:
'o Mighty Ones, do not ask me to do this, for I am myself
one of the suitors of Damayanti, for I love her'. But the
Cods replied 'Nala, you promised to obey us".
115
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Nala thereupon went to Vidartha and presented himself
palace. "Damayanti and her attendant maidens saw
Nala and wondered at his beauty," Nala gave her the message
of the Gods and told her his name. "Damayanti then lelated
how, ever since the swan had come and told her of Nala
her heart was full of love for him". He would be selected.
The day of the Svayamvara drew near. "For several days
before that day, there had been various sports . . At the end
of all was the ceremony of the Svayamyara. All the princes
were seated on thrones and each wore a garland. When
Damayanti entered the hall and looked for Nala, she noticed not one Nala, but four. AII were exactly alike, all wore

at the

the same kind of garments, garlands and ornaments.

.

"All three stood up, as also Nala. Now, Damayanti noticed that three in the semblance of Nala had eyes whose lids
did not shut and open as in the case of the fourth But
Damayanti specially noticed that while one Nala cast a shadow, the other three cast no shadows at all. Therefore she
knew who was the real Nala. She went to him and when
he bent his head, she threw the garland round his neck
the Gods and the others cried out: 'Excellent, excellentl'
"There were born . . to Damayanti two children; one IndrasenA, and the other, Indrasena. Orce again you will see

that the girl's name is mentioned first, and her brother's
name afterwards". The previous instance is in the list "Dama-

yanti, Dama, Danta and Damana". The leason for this is
stated by Jinaraiadasa as follows: "Among the Raiputs,
great respect is shown to women, and that is why, though

Damayanti was not the oldest, the story-tellers always mentioned her name first and then the names of the boys".
Concerning matrilinear succession in India Mme. Blavatsky
writes: "The fact that, with the Aethiopian kings, the order
of succession gaye the crown to the nephew of the king,
thc son of his sister is extremely suggestive. It is an old
custom which prevails until now in Southern India. The Raja
is succeeded . . by his sister's sons. The late Rajah of Travancore was succeeded by the elder son of his sister now
reigning, the Maharajah Rama Vurmah". His next heirs were
the sons of his sister. Should be lemale line be interrupted
"another girl is adopted, and so on".
Another matriarchal custom is included amoog the ini-

tiation ceremonies of a brahmin boy. In The People of
it is described how, having been shaved, dressed in a

India
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red garment and invested with the permanent brahmanical
thread, the boy seeks the blessing of his relations. "Attired
as such (i.e. a Brahmacharee) .. he goes first to his mother
and touching her feet, prays for her blessing as he bows before her . ."
NAME: AVANY
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (1.U.), Avany; cf. avani, n- fem. current,
stream, ground and avani, n. fem. earth.
GENEALOGY: mother oI son: Sakyamuni (see Mahamaya).
OIFICES AND TITLES: Virgin.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Ceylon.
Avany, according to Mme. Blavatsky, is the mother of the
first Buddha Sakyamuni, She figurcs in the books of the
Cinghalese Buddhists. rhe Nirdhasa.
This incarnation of the Buddha Sakyamuni is recorded as
having taken place many thousands of years ago.
NAMES: MAHAMAYA, MAYADIVI, MAYA, MAIA.

ITY\IOIOCY: Skr. maha-maYa n. fem. the great illusion;
that $hich makes the rvorld appear really existent and thus
in a sensc crcates it: (S.D.) Mahamdyi, great illusion, that
lhich makes the phenomenal universe appear as reality to
the senses, (see MAyA). Skr. miyi-devi, N. of the mother
of Buddha Siddhartha (see Maya and Devi).
GENEALOGY: wife of Suddhodana; sister of (sister): Praiapati; mother of son: Siddha(tha (Sakl'amuni, Gautama, often
regarded as Visbnu's ninth or Buddha avatar); (see also Mar-

ichi).
OlflCES AND TITI ES: Qreen. shakri.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Kapilavastu, Magadha, South
Behar, Eastern Asia.
Mahamaya is described as a queen in a small Aryan tribe
named the Sakyas, the capital, Kapila-vastu, being situated
one hundrcd miles north-east of Benares.
The naming of Sakyamuni took place at a great ceremony
said to have becn attended by eighty thousand relations and
one hundred and eight brahmins; it is also recorded that the

child had onc hundred godmothers.
This queen is sometimes known as Maya. In the Ayeen
Akberl, Mahadevi is named as Maia and her husband as the
Rajah Sedowdhen: in another place he is called Rajah Siddown, prince of Bahar.

r17
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of Buddha siddDetails
'rr.-of the time and place of the birth
"Boodh o' tar [i e'
foltows:
as
btiok
this
in
fr"t",ir" -;""r:;;'
"i"", ttrr-"rotn in thc citv ' i I\lokra jl. the {al
;ft'iL
(i.eKali Yuga) in the month of Bysakh lrth surJowg

mee
Suckuloutch".
"'irr.i.'li',

i.",pte of Mayadevi ar Hardwar' A description
remof tiiii-lt-nit.n jn Murray's' Ha ndbook as folluws: "rhe
prlncrpar
rhe
stone
of
entirely
ole of Maia-devi is built
itatue whiih i" calted Mala-devi. is a three-heaJed and tour
;;;; i.;i.". According to cunningham's dating the temple is about one thousand years old'

Mahamava mav be one aspecr

of "The Great World Moth-

*'l"*i"i.'r.tiitir it ..r.ut"i.a in the Perpetual Festival Calon May 1st.
endar
-"u"t".rr;
sometimes seen to correspond to Maya' and
is

the Graeco-Roman Maia.

NAME: PRAIAPATI.

pr ''
skr. eral:rpati: cf. praj5. n {em procrealion
pagetion. birth. ProgenY, familY.
Ll'Nrnrocv, sistei oi isister) Nlahamaya: rrife r'f suddhr-'d

;iYftioa1,
ana.

PLACES: lndia. Kapila-vastu, Lastern Asia'
wirh
her sister Mahamaya' is stated as t'e'!ng, or
Praiapati,
the s;iya tribe. She is said lo have talen charge ot her

iilocr,l,rro

nephew Sakyamuni.

YASODHARA' '
ffvvOf-Ocv, Skr. Yasodhara' pr. n fem

NAME:

supporrer

of

fame:

ur
(S.D.) Yasodhara, maintaining or preserving Slory' name
an occult force.-;"r.
o[ ,^ire of DJnJipani: sife of. siddhartha
;;Ni;;b;i,
ot
lsakvamuni, Gautama. often regarded as Vishnu s nlnth

iudiha avatar;: mother of son: Rahula'
oFFICE AND TITLFS: Princess. Shakti'

ASSOCIATED
--i"toOf,"ru PLACES; India, Kapila'vastu'

has a human aspe-t and also that of an occult

DOWer.

'"in'L., lrrrn form Yasodhara is described as txhibiting
.rnu ui.#rtittrents, and thus inspiring siddhartha. ro b€'
.oa" ha, suiror. lt was. however' first required that^ ne
should compere

il;;d.';;ii;;

in a tournament against Devadatta and sunu.,ne uJiuae.a thi winner' Siddharrha was
118
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married

to

Yasodhara. According

to the Buddhist tradition

she had been his wife in ptevious incarnations and had promised to be his wife in all.

In her morc occult elemental aspect yasodhara is referred
to in The Secret Doctrine as one of the three "secrets". that
is, the three mystic porvers: Gopi, yasodhara and Utpala
Varna; these are seen by some to colrespond to the three

of Buddha Siddhartha. Gopi and Utpala Varna would
to be forms of the goddess Lakshmi; Gopi, the
Cowherders, is an epithet o[ hers r-hen incarnate as hadha:
Utpala Varna, the Blue Lotus, probably refers to her incarnwives

appear

ation as Padma or Kamala, the Lotus. yasodhara is also here
spoker of as "Shakri (Yoga power) personified by a female

deity".
The festival oI Yasodhara, in the Perpetual Festiyal Calendar, is on August 10rh.
In her occult aspect Yasodhara is seen in The Secret Doctdne to cofiespond to Draupadi.
NAME: THE LUST GODDESS.
GENEALOGY: dau.

and Delight.

of u'ife of Mara; sisrer of (siste(s): Thirsr

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

It is recorded that a Gautama (Sakyamuni) &,as yisited by
three sisters. The1, are described by ]{me. Deneck as beautiful women who displayed all rheir charms. According ro
Larson's summary the three sisters, "Lust, Thirst and Delight" came to the asceric prince. They censured him for

rbandoning his dury

ro hi. rrife, his lamily and

home.

"They painred rhe life of rhe prosperous housrholder and vir,
tuous king in rhe most glowing colorrrs".

lhese sisrers rre described b) Herbc a. "delightful maidens. They uere skilled in all the magic arrs oi desire and

voluptuousness".

NAME: THE THIRST CODDESSSee under the Lust Coddess.

NAME: THE DELIGHT GODDESS.
See unde! the Lust Goddess.
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NAME: KURANGI,

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Kurangi; from kurangi,
antclope, gazelle.
CLNI-ALOGY: dau. ol wile of lrasena8il.
OFFICE AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Ifldia.
NAME: MARU DEVI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Maru Devi;

n. fem. female

cf. Maru, N, of a people

and

Devi (q.v.).
GENEALOGY: \l,ife of Nabhi: mother of son: Rishabha
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India. Ayodha.

Maru Devi is said to have given birth to Rishabhadeva at
is regarded as one of the early tirthankiras, or Jaina rishis: he is gcncrally considercd to be the
founder of Jainism.
Ayodha. Thc latter

NAME: YASAS\IATI.
E-tYMoLoGY: Skr. yasas'vat, adj. beautiful, magnificent; Yasas-

vati, fem. N.
GENEALoGY: sisler

mother

of

(sister) Sunandai

of dau: Brahmi and of

nile of

Rishabha;

100 sons including Bharata'

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

N.AME: SUNANDA,
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Sunanda;
joy, bliss, sensual pleasure.

cf. su, good, lrell and

ananda,

sisfer of (sister): Yasasvati; wife of Rishabha:
mother of a daughter and a son (Jaina tradition): Kama

ciNlerocy,

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: BRAHMI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Brahmi (see Serpenr'lleaded Brahma Goddess).

GENEALOGY: dau- of Yasavati $if€ of Rishabha.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: VAMA.
ETYMOLOGY:

Skr. (tlerberr) Vama (un.);

cf. vimi.

loveJy

\{oman.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Queen Vama

is

described

by Herbert as an
120
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the Jaina tirthankara, Pars\,anatha Jinendra. She is associated
with lksbvaku, regarded in The Secret Doctrine as a being of
the Solar tribe.
NAME: MALLINATHA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Mallinatha.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Female Tirthankara.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Mallinatha

is listed as one oI the

rishis.

Jaina tilthankaras o(

NAME: PADMAVATIETYMOLOGY: Skr. Padmavati, from padma, lotus.
GENIALOGY: wife of Dharanendra.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Nagi Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: rndia.

Dharanendra, gave help to Parsvanatha
by death. According to Herbert, the
tirthamkara had once assisted them: the), in turn saved him
[rom a flood by protecting him with their cloaks.
Padmavati,

with

'ivhen he was threatened

NAME: DEVANANDA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Devananda, She of Divine Joy.

GENEALOGY: rvife of Rishabhadatta: mother
hamana (Mahavira), (see also Trisala).

of

son: Vard-

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
See

undcr Trisala.

NAMES TRISALA, PRIYAKARTNI.

ETYMoLoGY: Skr. (v.1.), Trisala. Skr. priyakarini, adi. sho\'{'
ing every one a kindness.
GENEALOGY: wife of Siddhartha (rajah); mother of son: vardhamana (Mahavira): (see also below).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: tndia, Kundalapura. Grvalior.
Trisala and her husband are said both to have supported
one of the essential tenets of the later Jain teaching, that
is, the resistance of the urge to kill. They were thus willing
to welcome and encourage the work of vardhamana, known
also as Mahavila, thc chief propounder of the Jain philosophv-

Before the birth of her son, Trisala had a series of si-xteen dreams which were interpreted as foretelling his future
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It is recorded how, shortly before the time
for his birth, the unborn child was transferred
from thc womb of Devananda, a brahmin's wife, to that of
Trisala; and in due coursc the child was born to Trisala.
Images of Trisala among the Rock Sculptures of Gwalior
future greatness.

appointed

arc described in Muray's Handbook; one is "a seated group
of a male and a female with a child who are Siddhartha and
Trisala. . mother of the infant Mahayira". Another recumbent female figure about eight feet long is thought probably
to represent Trisala.
Among the goddesses of the Jaina Pantheon, listed by Fer,

gusson, are Sarasvati, Lakshmi and the Apsalasas. He also
describes the Vidyadevis as "Jaina goddesses of knou'ledge".
NAME: YASODA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Yasoda, bestowing fame, fem. N.
GENEALOGY: wife of Mahavira; mother of dau: Pritadarsana.
ASSOCIATED PI-ACES: India.

NAME: PRIYADARSANA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. priya-darsana,

adj. good-looking,

hand-

some; Priyadarsana, fem. N.
CENEALOGY: dau. of Yasoda wife of Mahavira.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: AWEJSIRDENEE.
ETYMOLOGY: (Ayeen Akbery) Pers. rend.
etlee.

GENEALOCY: u,ife of Bishenjun; mother
tenth) Ayatar of Vishnu.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Sembel.

of Skr: Awejsird'
of the Kalki

(the

In the Ayeen Akbery, Awejsirdenee, rlife oI Bisheniun
Brahmin is named as mother of the tenth, or Kalki avatar of
Vishnu. Details of the place and time of the birth of the

latter are given as follows: "Kulkee Owtar (i.e. Kalki Avatar) will be born .. in the city of Sembel, at the end of tle
Kal Jorg (i.e. Kali Yuga) in the month of Bysakh Tit'h Sutmee, Suchulputch.

"Some add fourteen other Owtars .. and have ll'rirten histories of each, containing wonderful relations".
NAME: KURUKLTLLA.
ET\4.{OLOGY: Skr. (V.L) Kurukulla.
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ASSOCIATED PLACES: Eastern Asia

Kurukulla

is one of the

goddesses

in the Pantheon conto Miss Ions,

nected with the Buddhist tradition; according

her worship, Iike that of the other goddesses of the Budd'
hist Pantheon, is reminiscent of the Shakti cults.
This goddess is described as a terrifying deity;

but she

is

also one, who, according to the character of the onlooker'
appears either to bear arms or symbols of divine charir,v.
According to Herbert, "Kurukulla

. . is represented in a red-

dish shade, seated in a cave, with four arms, the upper pair
of arms extended jn a threatening gesture, and the lower palr

in

appeasement".

NAME: KUNDA. CUNDA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (V.L) Cunda; cf. Kundalini (q.v.).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Eastern Asia.

Cunda

is

included within the Buddhist Pantheon, having

characteristics similar to those of Kurukulla.
Concerning this goddess Herbert $'rites: "Kunda has either
four or sixteen arms. Her kindly appearance is in contrast
to her embiems, uhich form a threatening collection". However. for her devotee 'i{ho can see them, "other hands hold
the string of prayer beads, the golden lotus flower, the flagon
of ambrosia".

NAME: HARITI.

Skr. (V.1.) Hariti: cf. harit adj. yellowish'
tawny, and harit, n. fem. tawny mare, quarter of the sky.

ETYMOLOGY:

GENEALOGY: wife of Kubera; mother of demons.
ASSOCIATID PLACES :India, Eastern Asia.

Hariti is included

in both the Indian and the

Buddhist

Pantheons.

This goodess is described by Miss Ions as suckling five
is her inexhaustible

hundred demons. Her principal feature
fecundity.

is seen in The Secret Doctrine as a god
Spirits, afld with Hariti is associated with the
Northern quarter: his spouse is regarded in this quarter as
Kuveia or Kubera

of the Dark

having a special occult significance.

NAMES: MARICHI, MARISHI.
ETYMOLOGY: (S.D.), Skr. MArichi, (of the family

of Marichi).
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A Buddhist
uni;

Goddess, Queen

of

Heaven, mothe!

of

Shakyam"

GENEALOGY: mother of son: Shakyamuni (Siddhartha, cautama), (see also Mahamaya).
OFIICES AND TITLES: Goddess of Dawn, The Ray of Dawn,
Queen of Heaven.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Eastern Asia.

Marichi is a goddess of the Buddhist Pantheon. A god of
similar name occurs in Indian history (see Sambhuti). Accord:
ing to Miss Ions' summary she has her counterpart in Ushas, the goddess of dawn; but unlike her, Marishi is said to
be frightening. She is described as having three {aces ard ten
threatening arms. Herbert states that she has an eye in her
forehead.

NAME: ASRI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. asri, n. fem. mishap, goddess
une: cf. a privative, and sri, fortune (see under (Sri).
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Goddess of Misfortune.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

of misfort-

NAME: CHAPALA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. chapala,
res, fickle woman, goddess

n. fem. lightning, N. of two metof fortune; cf. chapala, adj. trem-

ulous, giddy, flighty, fickle.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of Fortune.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: CHALA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Chali, goddess of fortune, from root Chal
(a), move. sway. shake. tremble, quiver.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of Fortun€.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: LOLA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. lola, n. fem. lightning, fickle goddess of
fortune, from lola, adj. moving to and fro, rolling, waving,
fickle, (root Lul, move to and lro): hence lolatA, n. fem. eagerness for, wantonness and lola-akshi, woman $ith restless
eyes,

OrFICES AND TITLES: Lightnirg, Goddess of Fortune.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
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NAME: VIJAYASRI.
ITYMOLOGY: Vijaya-sri, goddess of victory; cf. vijayin, victorious ans sri (See undcr Iak.hmil.
OFFICES AND TITLES: coddess of Victorv.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: SAKUNADHISHTHATRI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. sakuna-adishtherri, adi. and

iding over good omens (deitvl; cf. sakuna,
sakunikd, n. fem. bird.

n. fem. presmasc. and

n.

ASSOCIATED PLACIS: India.

NAME: ARAMATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. ara-mati,

n. Iem. devotion, piery, goddess

of derotion: cf. Perj. (Dresdenl A.n'.tiu. lLlrrihe.ne-Crrillrmin) Aramati, "Devotion", "Piet\"' (see belo$J: cI. Pers.
(S.D.) Spenta Armaiti, Spirit of earrh; N. of a female genius.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of De|orion.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

There appears to be a close conne\ion bcti\een Aramati
and the Persian Armaita or Arallali. Ac.ording to the description by Duchesne-Guiliemin the larrer is a fenra)e spiric
or gcnius. He calls her by thc nanrcs "Prer! ' ancl 'Devotion . There is also a corre.L,unJ( .( but\\. rn Ar,rn)tti Jlrd
the Roman Pietas.
NAME: DIKSHA.
ETYMOLOGY; Skr. dikshA, n. fem. hallo$ing, solemn preparation: pers. as the $ife of Soma.
GENEALOCY: wife of Soma.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: DESHTRI
ETYMOLOCY: Skr. deshtri, Instructress. as
tavya, p. to be designated as.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Instructress.

a deity; cf.

desh-

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: NIYATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. niyati, n. fem. fixed order
essity, destiny, Fate.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Fate.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

r25

of things,

nec-
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NAME: PRITI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. priti n. fem. satisfaction, gratification,
delight, pleasure, kindly fceling, favour, affection, love, loy
(pers.).
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha; prps. one of sixty sisters; a wile of Kama.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Joy, Goddess personifying Joy.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: PATHYAREVATI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. pathyA-revati, n. fem. boundless path, per'
sonified as genius of plentyt ftom pathya, o. fem. path, way,
from root Path, bring into a path and reYati (see Revati).
OFIICES AND TITLES: Genius of Pleaty.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: MADHUSRI.

IfiN{OLOGY: Skr. madhu-sri, n. fem. glory of spring (personified); from madhu, adj. sweet, delicious, pleasant, charming,
delightful; cf. Sri (q.r'.).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAN{E: SARADVADHU.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. sarad-vadho,

n. fem. autumn as a woman:

cf. sarad, n. fem. autumn, and vadh0, bride, wife,

woman.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Autumn.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: MANOTA.

ETYMoLoGY: Skr. manota, n. fem. that which contains the
word manotA: deity to whom an offering is made while this
hymn is recited: from root Man, think.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Manota is mentioned in the Rig veda.

NAME: MEDHA.

n. fem. reward, mental power, intelligence, understanding, wisdom: often personified; hence
medha-vati, n. fem. (possessed of understanding), N. fem.
GENEALOCY: dau. of wife of Daksha; prps. one of sixty sis'
ters; wife of Dharma.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. medhA,

ASSOCIATED PLACES: lndia.

Medha, according

to Macdonell, is closely associated with

Sarasvati.
1.25
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NAME: MAITRI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. maitri, n. fem. goodrvill, friendship, intimate association; Goodwill (personified).
GINEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha; prps. one of sixty sisters.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goodwill, coddess persondying Goodwi11.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: RAJYASRI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. rajya-sri, n. fem. royal dignity (also personified), from rajya, adi. royali cf Sri (q.v.), and stri-raiya.

realm of the Amazons (in the extreme north).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Royal

Digrfty.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Frazer speaks of a sect in Orissa who worshipped Queen
Victoria as their principal deity.
NAME: HOTRA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr.

hotri, n. fem. priestly office, from root

Hu, pour or cast iflto the fire, offer an oblation: invocation;
hotrA, n. fem. from root H0, invoked; also personified.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Priestly Office, Invocation.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: lnd::

The hotris, according to Macdonell, include in later Brah-

minism all the otders of the priesthood.

NAME: MAHASVETA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Maha-svete, N. of a goddess, from maha,
great, and sveta adj. white, bright, also sveta, n. fem. (white)
N.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: SADBHAVASRIETYMOLOGY: Skr. sad-bhavi-sri, N. of a goddessi from root
Sad, sitting, position, bhavin, adi. being, becoming, and Sri
(q.v.).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India

NAME: SARASVATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Sarasvati, (see Sarasvati; Goddess of I(no\,rledge), one of the three goddesses of the Apri hymns.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
727
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NAME: SUNDARI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. sundari, (beautiful) woman, female; a tree:

N. of a divinity.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: SENAMUKHI.
ITYMOLOGY: Skr. sena'mukhi, N. oI a goddess, from seni
(see Sena) and mukha-i, having a mouth or beginnins. "Van

of the army".
ASSOCIATED PLACES: lndia.

NAME: MAYAVATI.

Skr. mAyA-vati, n. fem. kind of personified
magical art; from maya (q.v.). and vat, adv. suffix. like, and
adj. suffix, haYing, possessing.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Magic Art.

ETYMOLOCY:

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: ANAXIBTA.
ETYMOLOGY: Gk. Anaxibia.
OFFICE AND TITLES: Nymph.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Ganges, the Mountain Ana.
tole.
In his Classical Dictiolary, Lempdere refers to a nymph

named Anaxibia living

on the Mountain Anatole near

the

Canges.

Writing on the influence $hich Greek art had on India about

two thousand year ago, Fergusson states: "Greek art had
become a matter of commerce and export, and Graeculi travelled in all directions with their rcares and models, ready to
employ their skill in the service of Gaul, Skythian or Indian
to provide images for their pantheons by imitations lrom
their own patterns With or $'ithout models their copy
would be modilied to suit the Indian taste: and so, for the
acanthus of the Greek capital, were introduced the palms with

which the Indian workmen were familiar; and the figures cf
Nike which we see in the Corinthian capitals of antae in
the temple of Augustus at Ancyra, or in those of Priene,
were reproduced in Gandhara It is an imitation of Greek
forms with divergencies-not a copy-but the suggestion must
have come from those travelling Greek artists-probably lonians-who were the agents by whom the Gandhara sculptures
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were inspired. and Greek statuary was the model from which
the Maha)'ana pantheon was evolved."
This intcrmingling of Greek and Indian religious traditions
is seen in the coinage issued by Menander. In his article on
this king in The Oxford Classical Dictionary, A$'adh Narain
writes: "Menander (2), Milinda of Buddhist tradition (Milinda panho) . greatest king of the Indo-Greeks . . he issued a
copper coin with the Buddhit Dharma-Chakra (Wheel of the
Law). His main coin-types, however, show Pallas on the re-

verse "

The influence of Greck astronomy in India is suggested by
Allen. Writing on thc constcllation Cassiopeia he states that
"the later Hinclus said Casy'api evidentll, from the Classical
rvord." Similarly of Andromeda he writes: "The Antamarda of
the Hindus is thcir variation of the Classical name".
Indian sculpture also pcnetrated tbe Graeco-Roman wo(ld.
Mme. Dcneck describes an Ifldian figudne found in Pompeii;
she w'rites: "The discovery in the ruins of Pompeii of this
finell,-carved statuette, representing a female character and
two chjld attendants is proof that Indian objects found their
way into the Roman Empire-" The belt and ornaments, together with the characteristic emphasis on the membra muliebria, suggest that the figure represents a yakshi.
NAMES: LIMNATE, LIMNIACE.
ETYMOLOGY: Gk. Limnate, from

Gk. limne, n. fem. saltmarsh, marshy lake; cf. Lat. Limnatis, belonging to the marshes, ep. of Diana.
CENEALOGY: dau. of the Ganges (Ganga); mother of son:
Athis.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India. The Ganges, Rome.

In the Metamorphoses, Ovid mentions Limnate in the following passage: 1'There was an Indian, one Athis, whom Limnate, born of the River Ganges, is supposed to have brought
forth beneath these crystal caves".
NAME: INDE.
ETYMOLOGY: Irish, Inde; cf. Irish, India, n. fem. India.
OFFICES AND TITLES: One of the Mothers of the Nations
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India. Ireland.
In the Lebor Gabala Erenn, Inde is included among the
women who accompanied Cessair in her emigration.

Writing about these i\,omen, Macaliste! states: "Originally
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they were the mothers of various nations of the earth..
line in the 'Ladra' list shorvs this quite clearly-

one

"'Gothiam, German, Aithne, Inde', where it is easy to see
names eponymous of Gothia, Germania, Athenai and India."
In the Lebor Gabala Irenn the number, including Cessair,

is fifty; in the Druim

Sneachta

it is one hundred and filty.

NAMES: AMARI DE, DE DEVELSKI.
ETYMOLoGY: prps. Skr.-Romany, Ama(i De;
adj. fem. immortal; cf. Skr. devi (see also Devi).

cf.

Skr. amari,

AND TITLES: The Goddess personifying Nature,
Sara"kali, The Black Madonna, Sara.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Middle East, Europe.
There have been various suppositions concerning the Iaod
oI origin of the gypsies. Included among the countries suggested is India.
In the Encyclopaedia Britannica (4th Ed.) is the following
passage: "our author (i.e. H. Grellman) next endeavours to
show that they come from Hindostan. The chief basis of the
OFFICES

theory, hou,eler,

is no other than that very dubious one,

a

language. He adds a Iong vocabulary of the
gypsy and the Hindostanic languages; in which, it must be
confessed, many words are the samel but many are different. .In prosecuting his argument Mr. Grellman dwells . . also
on the correspondence between the travelling smiths in the
two people, who carry two pairs of bellows ..ln lascivious
dances and chiromancy the two people agree.. The cause of
their emigration from their country, he conjectures, not without probability, to be the war of Timur Beg (i.e. Tamerlane)

similarity

of

in India."

Several of the names applied to the gypsies are suggestiye
of an Indian origin. The following are some of those listed

by Brewer:-

"(3) Ciganos. So called by the Portuguese,
Zinga'nC. (See Tchingani).

a corruption

of

(4) Gitanos. So called by the Spaoiards, a coruption of
Zinga'n0. (See Tchingani).
(5) Heidens (heathens). So called by the Dutch, because they
are heathens..
(7) Sinte. So called by themselves, because they assert that
they came from Sind, i.e. Ind (Hindustan). (See Tchingani)..
(9) Tchingani or Tschingani. So called by the Turks, from a
130
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tribe still existing at the mouth of the Indus (Tchin-calo,
..
(12\ Zincall or Zirgani. Said to be so called by the Turks,
because . . they rvere )ed by Zinganeus to revolt from Sultan
Selim: but more likely a mere variety of Tchingani (q.v.)."
The other names in Brewers list are "(1) cipsy, (2) Bohemians, (6) Pharaoh-nepek, (8) Tatar, (10) Walachians, (11)
black Indian)

Zigeuner."

The same author adds the following note: "Their language,
called 'Romany', contains about 5,OOO words, the chief of
which are corrupt Sanscrit."
The subjoined account of the typsies is given by Miss
Valiente in her ABC oI Witchcraft. "The Romanies came orig-

inally from the East, probably from lndia; but as they jourreyed by way of Egypt, or claimed to have done so, they
were called Egyptians, of which 'gypsy' is a worn-down version - .

"The Romanies, too, believe in the Great iuother, Amari
De. or De Develeski, the personification of Nature: thinly disguised today as Sara-Kali, the Black Madonna, or.. Sara,
$,hose little statue can still sometimes be found, dark-faced
and bedizened, in the smart motor-drawl caravans of wellto-do modern gypsy families.

"The real old-time gypsies.. did have a reverence for the
Vilgin Mary, whom they prayed to as a goddess. The famous

of Seville, in all her goddesslike beauty and magnificence, is regarded as the special Madonna of the gypsies.
"People like this, pagans at heart with strong traits of
goddess worship. . were natural sympathisers with the pagan
witches ...They share, too, another characteristic with them,
namely a belief in reincarnation . . which George Borrow has
Spanish Madonna, La Macarena

witnessed to among the gypsies he knew.
" . . the gypsies . . prayed to the moon, and to the spirits
of stream and woodland. the Nivashi and the Puvushi."

NAME: BIBI MIRIAM.
ETYMOLOGY: Arabic-Urdu, bibi, lady; Heb. Miryam, Miriam,
pr- n. fem. cf. Eng. Mary.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: The Westem Countries, India.

In some parts oI India the Virgin Mary is recognized as a
deity and included in the Pantheon. Kipling refers to her in
131
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this connexion as "a gddess called Mary": she is identified
$'ith Bibi Miriam.
NAME: THE ASURIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. asura'i,

the

demons

or

adj. living, divine, belonging to
Asuras, demonJike; Assuri, female Asura.

CENEALOGY: prps. daus. of Ratri.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Iran, India; the Lower Realms, The Occan Depths.

The place held by the Asuras and Asuris in the Indian Panis described by Miss Ions as follows: "The demons or
asuras .. were originally the gods of Iranian provenance and
included such mighty figures as the Vedic Varuna. But with
the supremacy of the Aryan gods under Indra they were demoted to become demons and were driven ftom heaven to

theon

the nether regions, usually considered to be beneath the
ocean. But this change of character did not entail a loss of
power: one of the unusual features of Indian mythology is
that gods and demons are of equal strength and constantly
fight for dominion of the three worlds."
In The Secret Doctrine the view is also held that the Asuras are of Iranian origin, and Mme. tslavatsky sees a connexion between the lr'ords Asura and Ahura of the Persian
name Ahura Mazda
The Asuras are described by the same wdter as the "Dynamic Gods as compared uirh the Suras" and as "Primordial
Angels"; they are also spoken of as the first beings created
Irom the "Body of Night". Ratri (q.v.), Night, is said to have
given birth to beings of darkness. According to Mme. Blavatsky both Indra and Agni as well as Varuna rvere originally
Asuras.

The Asuras have been compared with the Titans.

NAME: THE S[IRIS
ETYMOL0GY: Skr. suri, goddess; cf. Pers. (Dresden) sura,
strong; see also below; cf. Pers. Ardyi Sura Anahita, N. oI a
Persian goddess.
GENEALOGY: daus. of

Aditi (Surarani).

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

According to some opinions, the Suras and the Suris apat a later date than the Asuras and Asuris (q.v.). Mme.
Blavatsky gives in the etymology of the word Sura a derivation possibly from the word Asura and possibly from the
peared
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word svar, heayen. The names sura and suri are generally
rendered as god and goddess.

The Suras and Suris would appcar
Greek and Roman Olympian Deities.

to

correspond

to

the

NAME; THE DEVIS.
rTYMOLOCY: Skr. deva.-i. adj. heavenly. divine, celestial;
devi. n. fem. goddess, queen, princess: hence devi-kriti, n.
lem.
-N. of a pleasure-grove; from deva.-i are deriv. (W.R.)
Lar. divinus,-a.-um, Eng. divine. erc.
GENEALOcY: daus. of Aditi (Devamatri).

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Irdia, Jahoti, Khajuraho.

As well as having the wider meaning as given in the erymology. the name Devi is also used for the goddess who incarnates as Parvati, Kali, etc. (see Devi). It is also sometimes used to describe a female angelic being.
According to The Secret Doctrine every deva has associated
with him a devi.
The following description of devis is given by Omananda
Puri. "There are Sisters, or 'devis' (goddesses) as the B!o.
thers call them. These exquisite Beings seldom come among
us. I have never knom them to manifest at an outside meer.
ing, though they may have been in the background, oI
course . . Nevertheless, they seem ro be the immediate force
behind or within the Brothers. Thev often came ro me and
a few intimates. At such times the Bov was.. sensitive beyond even his normal trance sensitivity. The devis . . wrote
their messages thrcugh the entranced Boy's hand (not automatic writing). We have learned to recognize several of
them. . Sometimes wben I have been ill the Brothers have
asked a devi to remain with me and help or cure me. One
particuJarly powerful devi I always recognize by the perfume
she brings. It is like rhe intensified and rarefied smell of
newly-baked bread

(not the rubbish we get nowadays)-

extraordinarily soothing-and heals as it comes. Thele is no
doubt that this has cured me. . to the present day."
Descriptions of devas and devis, or nature spirits, are given
by Hodson. In the follorving passage he recoids the appearance of a dryad in Java. "This sixteen-year-old Waringan ftee
grorvs in a garden in Madioen, in the island of Java. It was
planted by the lady of the house, who became much attached to it and felt it to be a living. conscious being from
111
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whom, she assured me, she received
and rest.

"When taking tea beneath
aware

dryad.

its

a

sense

o[

friendliness

welcome shade,

I

b€came

presence of this delightful tree nature splrlt o!
found it to be . . well aware of the affection of the

of the

I

of the tree and responsive to it. . This nature spirit
is approximately live feet tall." The accompanying illustration,
by Miss Quail, shows a nebulous gleen and yellow figure
owner

whose aura encompasses the tree.
Some representations oI devis are referred

to by

Felgusson;

these are in a Jaina temple at Khajuraho, capital of the old
province of Jahoti. writing about the temple here he states:
t'The
sculptures on this temple, as Mr. Cousens lemarks, are
chiefly devis". Fergusson suggests that this temple was later
appropriated by the Jains.
Among other Devic beings are THE DEVIKAS (Et.v: devika'
minor goddess), THE DEVA-KANYAKAS or DEVA{ANYAS
(Ety: d&a-kanyakA, deva-kanyi, celestial maiden), THE DEVANGANAS (Ety: deva-angana, celestial woman), THE VIDYADEVIS (q.v.), THE DEVATAS (q.v.) and THE DEVAYOSI-{AS
(Ety. deva-yosha, n. fem. divine woman).

Among

the beings

described

by

Macdonell

as

Celestial

Females are the following:AMRITIKA (q.v.).

MANDARAMALA (Ety:
'a mandAra-mali, n. fem. wreath of MandAra flowcrs, N. of
celestial female; Gen: of the family of

Vasu).

MALINI (Ety: milini, wife of a florist or gardener: N. of

a

celestial virgin, from malA. n. fem. garland, wreath).

Some of these Celestial Females, referred
ell. may be similar to the Apsarases.

to by

Macdon-

NAME: THE SARPIS.

ETYN,IOLOCY: Skr. sarpi. female serpent. from sarpin. adj
crceping, gliding: (s.D.) [rom root S;ip. creep. crawl. glide:
moving in a serpentine tortuous motion, sliding, turning,
going: cf. Gk. herpo, vb. creep, Lat. serpo, vb. creep and Eng.
serpent.

ASSoCIATED PLACES: India, The Earth, The Lower Realms'
The Air, The Heayens.

The Sarpas (masculine) and the Sarpis (feminine) are described by Macdonell as certain semi-divine beings dwell'
13.+
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ing in the air, heaven, the earth and lower regions. [n the
Stanzas of Dzyan quoted in The Secret Doctrine mention is
made of Flying Sarpas. For the difference between the Sarpis
and the Nagis see under the latter.
Among the Sarpis is SARPARAJNI (q.v.).

The Sarpis have a similadty to the Egyptian snake-god-

desses, including Buto, the Uraeus.
NAI\'IES: TF{E NAGIS, THE NAGINIS, THE NAGNIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (S.D.) nagi, female naga, poss. from dah,
to burn or consumc by fire: cf. nagna, naked.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Serpent Demonesses, Bhogini, Bhogavati, Having Coils.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Nagpur, Bharata-varsha, Orissa,
Bhuvaneshwar. America, Mexico, Athlantis, Naga-dvipa, Patala,
The Underworld, Naga-)oka, The City of Bhogavati.
The names Naga (masculine) and Nagi (feminine) have sev-

eal possible derivations according to the etymology given in
The Secret Doctrine.
These beings are described as having bodies human down to
the waist, ending in serpents' tails. According to Miss Ions' accouflt the Nagis sometimes takes the Iorm of nymphs and
men fall in love with them.

The difference between the Sarpas and the Nagas is described by Mme. Blavatsky as follows: "There is a notable
dilference esoterically benvecn the rvords Sarpa and Naga,
though they are both used indiscriminately. Sarpa, selpent, is
from the rvord Srip, to creep, compare Latin serpo.. but the
nagas in the allegories, their serpent's tail notwithstanding,
do not creep, but manage to walk, run and fight". She also
mentions a race of Nagas said to be a thousand in number
only. born of Kadru, the wife of Kasyapa, for the purpose of
peopling Patala. There was also a Naga-dyipa, one of the
seven divisiofls of Bharata-varsha, old India. Their landmarks
are said still to be found in India, the tolvn of Nagpur
being one of the most ancient cities of the country. Of these
places Mme. Blavatsky writes: "Naga Dvipa: Said to be Nagpur and its environs in eady days, wherein were the early
Atlantean initiates, Raiputs,'half-men, half-demons', which
the Brahmans found I'hen first coming to India." The Nagas
and Nagis are said to inhabit the city of Bhogavati in the
Infernal Regions: they are believed also sometimes to haunt

rivers.
735
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In the

Ayeen Akbery, these beings

are described as fol-

lows:

"The third species of animals, Narkee, like the Dewtahs,
can assume aifferent shapes and resemble them in several
different respects they are inhabitants of the six in-

fernal regions".

There ap"pears to be an erymological connexion between the
name Naga or Nagi, and the $ord devcnagari (Lty: de\anagari, nagari, ns. fem. holy city writing, N. of the current

Saiskrir ciaracrer: [O.E.D.l devanagari. ISkr. lit 'Nagari (l
rown-script) of the gods l. Ihe formal alphaber in which the
Sanskric is written. AIso called Nagari). Mme. Blavatsky refers to "The secret books of the nagas". She notes the similarity in names between the Itdian Nagas and the Mexic-an
Nagals, the Nagal being the chief sorcerer of the Mexican India"ns. Ior the issociation betueen the Nagas and Nagis with
Atlanlis. see under llrrpi. Accordinu to Herberl "S.lrJs\Jll
is not only the Word The derrnegari ilphabet (srnskrrtl
$as her invention".
in a temple at Bhuvaneshwar are referred
Figures of Nagis
"Handbook
or female
ai follows: A Nrcni
to ii Murray's
:
Naga with hir seren-herded snake hood'. and females. half'
.er*pent" Fergusson mentions a representation of "a Nagini with the usual triple hood" at Mamallapuram.
Among the Nagis ,s ULUPI and PADMAVATI (qq.v.).
NAME: THE RAKSHASIS.
ETYMoLOGY: Skr. Rakshasi. female RAkshasa or demon;
(S.D.) from word meaning, to hold, guard, protect, preserve;
hence rajani-rakshasi, Rikshasi-like night.
GENEALOCY: daus. of Nirriti, (q.v.).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Demonesses, Giantesses.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India. Lanka, Ceylon, Atlantis: Rakshasa-loka.
The Rakshasis are described by Brewer as female spidts wh-o

by their beauty. Miss ions urites of them as follows: ';Their women folk sometimes succeed in under-

allure

mining the defences oI mortal men by bewitching them. th€reby acEieving the status of domestic goddesses" The Rakshasai lmasculi"nel are described by Eva"ns-Wentz as an order of
giani O..onii."t beings having human forms, poss-essed of
iertain siddhis or praelernatural powers. In Indian literature
these beirgs are somerimes spoken of as very pious.
1.16
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According to The Secret Doctrhe, the language of the most
civilized Atlantean races is referred to as Raskshasi Bhasa
in old Sanskrit works.
In the tables of Lokas (places or regions) in The Secrel
Doctrine, Rakshasa-loka is listed among those of "the San'

khya category, and that of some Vedantins";
low Gandharva-loka and above Yaksha-loka,

it is placed be-

Amorg the Rakshasis are PUTANA (q.v.) KUMBHINASA
(Ett,: Kumbhi-nasi, N. of a RAkshasi: from kumbhi n. {em.
pot. jar, pan.). TRIGATA (Ety: tri-gata, adi. wearing three
braids; Trigata, N. of a Rakshasi). HIDIMBA (Ety: Hidimba, N.
of sister of the Rakshasa Hidimba).
The Rakshasis have resemblances to the Pishachis.
NAN4 E: THE MANUSHA -RAKSHASIS,
ETYMOLOGY: mAnusha-rikshasi. she-devil in human Iorm:
from mAnusha, adj- human, and rAkshasi (q.v.).
OFIICES AND TITLES: Human Rakshasis, She'devils in human

Iorm.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAMES: THE APSARASES. THE APSARASRAS. THE APSARAS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Apsaras, Apsarasra, celestial nymph;
(S.D.) Apsaras, from ap, n. fem. sg. and pl. water and sri to
flow, to blow: cf. Pers. (Dresden) apam, waters.
GENEALOGY: wives of the Asuras and of the Gandharvas.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Wate! Nymphs, Amarangara, Immorta,

Trrdrsa-rlnita-

Thirl) Wircs. Divyanari. Divlastri. Div-ine

Woman: Devag:rnila. Courtesan of the gods. Dyuparamdhri.
Celesrial Matr5n. Dluloshir, Celestial N'Giden. Dyustri' Cel'
estial Female, Surakarnini, Divine Charmer, Surayuvati, Surayoshit, Divine Maiden, Suravadhu, Divine Bride, Surasundari'

Divine Beautiful \{oman, Surastri, Suraniana, Divifle Wife,
Svargastri, Celestial Lady, Svaryoshit, Celestial Nl'mph, Svarvesyi, Celestial Courtesan, Svarvadhu, Celestial Bride, Svar-

sundari. Celestial Beauty, Svarstri, Celestial 1l"oman.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Waters, The Clouds' The

Celestial Realms, Gandasaila, The Paradise of the Apsarases:
Malwah, the River Butmah, Ajanta, Cambodia.
The Apsarases are considered to have been originally wat-er

nrmohs- and manv of them still haunt rivers and holy pools
ritei thev becamd connected wirh Heaven; and ir is said that
recreation is provided there, especially in the heaven as'
t17
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sociated with Indra, by the singing and dancing of the Apsaras. Kama is also described as being surrounded by troops
of beautiful nymphs, the Apsaras. They were present at the
great $edding of Rama and Sita, as is thus described in the

Ramayana:-

"Fair Apsaras in their beauty on the greensward tripped

o[

along".
By their singing and dancing. the Apsarases have rhe power

enchanting borh the god. and men. lhey lead to mani
of the love affairs of the Gandharvas, and according to The
Secret Doctrine, they are their wives. It is also tecorded that

the Asuras and the Gods u'anted them as wives, and hence,
according to Miss Ions' account, it was arranged that they
should become the wives of them all. One of the offices of

the Apsarases is to interrupt, by their allurements,

penances

and other ascetic practices.
There is a reference to $.hat appear to be Apsarases in the
Ayeen Akbery. In a description of the Soobah of Malwah is
the following passage: "Toomur is a to'i{n situated on the

of the river Butmah, in which are seen mermaids.
is an idolatrous temple, in rrhich, if you beat a drum,

banks
Here

it

makes no noise."

The appearance is recorded, in the Enchclopaedia Britannica (4th. Ed.), of "seven mermen and mermaids near
the island of Manaar, on the western coast of the island of
Ceylon".
According

to Duchcsne-Guillcmin, "ln Indian belief the soul
(i.e. alter death) is welcorned by five hundred Apsaras
firo of these pa(amours are called Manasi and Caksusi, the

Intelligent One' and 'the Clairvoyante"'.
In their representations the Apsarases are shown as attractive lightly clad youthful women. The Apsaras, as air spirits,
are depicted in the Ajanta murals. A row of dancing Apsaras
is portrayed jn a carr ing in Cambodia.

Among the Apsarases are the [ollowing:
ANGANA, URVASI, PRAMLOCHA, MARISHA, MENAKA, RAM.
BHA, (qq.\,.), MANASf, CAKSUSI (already mentioned).
ALAMBUSHA (Ety: Alambusha, N. of an Apsaras).
TILOTTAMA (Ety: tila-uttama, N. of an Apsaras). Her charms,
after she had come to earth, captivated the asura brothels
Sunda and Upasunda.
PURVACHITTI (Ety: p0rya-chitti, n. fem. presentiment, foretaste, predeliction. N. of an Apsaras).
118
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BHIMA (Ety: bhimd, adj. feartul, terrible, formidable; N. of
an Apsaras).
MISRAKESI (Ety: misra-kesi, N. of an Apsaras, from misra,
adi. mixed. and kesi, n. fem. hair.
LAVANGI (Ety: Lavangi, N. of an Apsaras, She of the Clove
Tree).

SAKUNTALA (Ety: Sakuntala, N.
hen-bird).
SASILEKHA (Ety: sasilekha,

of an Apsaras; cI.

sakunikA,

n. fem. lunar crescent, N. of

an

Apsaras).

SAHAGANYA (Ety: saha-ganya, accompanying bridesmaid, N.

of an Apsaras).
SANUMATI (Ety: sanu-mati, N. of an Apsaras,
adj. having a ridge or plateau, mountain).

from sanumat.

SUKANTHI (Ety: su-kanthi, adj. fem. sweet-voiced, N.
Apsaras).
SURAPAMSULA
an Apsaras).

of

an

(Ery: sura-pAmsulA, divine courtesan, N. of

SURABHIDATTA (Ety: surabhi-datta; scc Surabhi;

cf.

datta,

p. giving, N. of an Apsaras).
SALIDAMANI (Ity: Saudamani, q.v. N. of an Apsaras).
HARINI (Ety: harini, n. fem. female deer. gazelJe, golden im-

age; N. of an Apsaras; from harina,-i, adj. yellou'ish, tawny).
NAME: THE KSHITI.APSARASES.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. kshiti-apsaras, n. fem. Apsaras dwelling on
earth; from kshiti, n. fem. earth and apsaras (q.v.),
OFFICES AND TITLES: Terrestrial Apsarases or Nymphs.
ASSoCIATED PLACES: India; the Earth.
NAME: THE KHEKARIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. khe-kari, n. fem. fairy, from kekara,-i, adi.

moving in the air, flying.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Fairies.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India-

Among the beings described by Macdonnell as fairies are
the following:N{ANDARADEVI (Ety: mandara-devi, devi of the paradise-tlee,
N. of sisrer of Mandaradeva. prince of the fairies).
MRTCALEKHA (Ery: mriga-iekh2. n. fem. moon-steak,
a p ncess of the fairies.
SHAKTIYASAS (Ery: Shakti-yasas,
119
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the tenth Lambaka of the Katha- saritsagara is called, ftom
shakti (q.v.); cf. y-asas, adj. beautiful, grand).
other female fairies include Aginvati (She rvith the Purse),
Kutamangari (Mango Blossoms), Maruttaruni (Wind-Maiden),
Ratnamangari (Abundance of Blossoms), Lalitalochana (The
Lovely Eyed), Vegavati (lmpetuous), Svarnarekha (Gold Streak)
and Hemaprabha (Golden Splendour).
NAME: THE KRITYAKAS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Krityaka,

n. fem. sorcerous fairy, $ritch:
from kritya, p. to be done, suitable, cf. krityd, n. fem. act,
deed. and krrLya-hata. p. bewirched.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Fairies, Witches.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: THE

YA I U-DHANIS.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. yi"tu-dhani,

n. fem. kind of fiend or

gob-

lin; from loot Ya, attack; cf. (Zolar) Pers. Yatus, female

fiends, enchantresses.
OFIICES AND TITLES: Fiends, Goblins.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
According to The Secret Doctrine the Yatudhanas (male)
together \,'ith the Gandharvas, Apsarases, Gramanis and Devas are associated with the sun.
NAME: THE GHOSHINIS.
ETYMOLOCY: Skr. Ghoshini, n. fem. pl. kind
ghoshin, adj. sounding, noisy.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Demonesses.

ot derron: from

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAMES: THE YAKSHIS, THE YAKSHINIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. yakshi, yakshinl, female Yaksha,

ftom yak-

shin, adj. living: (S.D.) connected with yaj, to worship, and
yaksh, to move or stir; poss. from jaksh, to eat.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Tlee-Goddesses, Nature Deities, Air
Spirits, Ogresses, Spectres, Ghosts.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Sanchi, Palitana: Yakshaloka.
The Yakshis are tree and air spilits. According to The Secret Doctdr€ they delight in song and dance. They are regard.
ed as orgresses and are said at times to be voracious, being
prone to devour children.
The yakshi is a popular subfect of Indian art and literature.
140
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Mme. Deneck describes some representations of them as follorvs: "This Yakshini has her arm round the trunk oI a flowering ashoka-tree. She is wearing a draped dhoti"; and of
another she \r'rites: "\{'ith her slim waist, wide hips, and full
bust, this Yakshini is a superb example of the ideal of fernale
beaury existing in the India of this period . . she is wearing
a hip belt to secure her traflsparent garment she is
clasping the branch of a tree with one hand raised above
her head. Her position-the tdple flexion-is palticularly
graceful". The same author describes the yakshis at sanchi as
follows: "Tall figures of Yakshi in the rourd, \ rith accentuated hips, decorated the east and north torans (monumental
gatevrays). They stand or the carved branch of a tree and
seem to support the lower lintel."
The following descriptions of some Yakshinis ale given in

Treasures of the Wodd: "One of the favourite nature
deities was the'yakshi'or tree sprite, who was always shorl,n
grasping the branch of a tree while giving the trunk a gentle
k;ck with her foot. It was believed that when she kicked it

Art

the tree would burst into blossom " A similar tradition
is recorded by Macdonell; referring to the creeper priyangu, black mustard (Sinapis ramosa), he u'rites: "said to blossom at the touch of a woman". Another passage in Art
Treasures of the World describes some yakshinis as follows:
"The yakshinis at Sanchi are carved clinging to mango trees
Iike acrobats and the swelling cu6,es of their bodies suggest
the fertility of tropical nature".
A characteristic of the carvings of yakshis is the showing
of their membra muliebria.
Among the Yakshis are the following:
VANDYA (Ety: Vandya, N. of a Yakshi; cf. vandyata, n. fem.
adorableness).

SUMITRA (Ety: su-mitra, kind friend, N. of a Yakshini).
SRINCATPADINI (Ety: sringa-utpadini, N. of a Yakshini pro-

ducing horns and changing men into animals).

SULOCHANA
shini).

(Ety: su-lokanA, "lovely-eyed", N.

of a

Yak-

SAUDAMANI (Ery: saudamani, q.v. N. of a Yakshini).
CHAKRISVARI (Ery: [Fergusson] chakrisvari [un.l: cf. chakri. n.
fem. wheel and ishvari, n. fem. ruler. princess). 'lhis Yakshini, according to Fergusson. is represented in one of the

at Palitana, as a guardian of the principal entrance: the other guardian is the yaksha Gaumukh. Herbert

Jaina temples

L47
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states that she has sixteen a!ms; she is associated with Rishabha.

NAME: THI GNAS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. gnA, divine female, goddess;
woman and Irish gnae, woman.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: THE DEVATAS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. devata,

cf. Gk.

n. fem. divinity, divine

gyne,

power;

deity; holy image.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Irdia.
Among the different classes
Macdonell are the follov"iflg:-

of

Devatas as referred

to

by

THE ADHIDEVATAS (Ety: adhi-devata, n. fem. tutelary deity).
THE USHODEVATAS (Ety: usho-devatl, goddess of dawn; see
Ushas).
THE GRIHADEVATAS (Ety: griha-devata,
tic deities).

n. fem. pl.

domes'

THE DIGDEVATAS (Ety: dig-devata, n. fem. deity of a quar-

ter).

THE PURVADEVATAS (Ety: parva-devata, n. fem. primaeval
deity).

THE MANGADEVATAS (Ety: manga-devata n. fem. tutelary
deity; only used as suffix).
THE MANTRADEVATAS (Ety: mantra'devata, n. fem. deity invoked in a scdpture text).
THE RAKSHODHIDEVATAS (Ety: raksho-adhidevata,

n. fem.
goddess presiding over the demons).
THE RAJYADIDEVATAS (Ity: rajya-adhidevata, n. fem. tutelary
of royalty).
THE VANADEVATAS (Ety: Skr. vana-devata, n. fem. sylvan
goddess

goddess, dryad).
THE VRIKDEVATAS

(Ety: vrik-devati, n. fem. tree divinity,

dryad).

THE SAKUNADEVATAS (Ety: sakuna-devata,

n. fem.

deity

presidi[g over a good omen; from sakuna, n. masc, and sakunikd. n. fem. bird.

THE SHASTRADEVATAS (Ety: shastra-devata, n. fem. goddess
oI war; only pl.).
THE STHALIDEVATAS (Ety: sthali-devata, n. fem. local deity).
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NAME: THE GANDHARVIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Gandharvi, female being akin to Gandharva,
cf. gandhi, adj. fragrant; (A)'een Akbery) Gundherp, the host
of divine choristcrs.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Angels of Song.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Gandharva Loka, the Realm of
the Gandharvas, Gandharvanagara, Gandharvapura, (City of
the Gandharvas), Taksha-sila, (Chief City of the Gandharvas),
The Celestial Realms.
The Candharvas (masculine) and the Ganharvis (feminine)

to Miss Ions' summary, celestial beings half
human and half bird; they are usually ftiendly towards men.
They are believed to have charge of the Soma plant. They are
said to have magnificent cities oI their own, but are usually
found in the heaven associated with Indra; here, together with
the Apsaras, they sing and play their instruments. They are
skilled musicians, and are known to haunt the air, the forests and the mountain and to cause illusions ar tlvilight.
According to Macdonell, marriage between the Gandharvas
and Gandharvis takes place by mutual consent only, withare, according

out any ceremony.
Among the Gandharvis is GANDHARVADATTA (Ety. Skr.
Gandharva-datti, N. of a Gandharva princess, from datta, p.
giving).
NAMES: THE PISACHIS, PISHACHIS and THE PISHACHAKIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. pishachi, female imp; cf. pishanga,-i, adi.
moving brilliantly; Skr. pishacha'ki, female Pishicha, flesh-devouring demon; (S.D.) PishdchA, eater of flesh; a female
demon.
GENEALOGY: daus. of Pishacha (see below); sisters of Oro-

thers): the Pishachas.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Will-o'-the-$'isps; Demonesses, Shedevils.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
The Pishachis, like many other demonic beings mentioned
in the Puranas. are descrjbed as being veq pious.
Among the Pishachis are PISHACHA (q.v.).
Another kind of Pishachi are THE ASAPISHACHIKIS (Ety:

isl-pishich-iki, n. fem. demon of deiusive hope, from

isas, ns. fem. wish expectation, hope).
The Pishachis are in some ways similar
141
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NAME: THE YAGAS.
ETYMOLoGY: Skr: Yaga, n. fem.
Yag, Yaga, worship.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Genii.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

kind of genius: cf. root

NAME: THE SAKINIS, THE SHAKINIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. sakini. n. fem. kind
sAkin, adj. mighty, succouring, helpful.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Female demons.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: lndia.

of female demon; cf.

NAME: THE NISACHARIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. nisd-chari, female goblin, courtesan, from
nisi, n. fem. night and root Char, move, wander.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Femalc Goblins, Courtesans.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
NAME: THE VIDYADHARIS.

ET\a,IOLocY: Skr. vidyi-dhari, female, fairy, sylph. from
vidyd-dhara. adj. possessed of science or spetls. from vidyA
n. fem. knowledge, learning, science, magic, spelJs.
OFIICES AND TITLES: Fairies, Sylphs.

According

to

Macdonell the Vidyharas (nrasculine) are

a

"kind of (aerial) genius dwelling in the Himalaya".
NAN,IE: THE VIBUDHASTRIS.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. vi-budha-stri. celestial female,
budha, adj. very wise and stri, woman, female, wife.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India: The Celestial Realms.

from bi'

NAME: THE VIDYAVADHUS.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. vidyA-vadh0, muse, from vidyi (see \ridyidharis) and vadhA, bride, young married woman, $'ife, woman'
femalc of an animal, daughter-in-law.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Muses.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: THE VIDYADEVIS.
ETYMOLOCY: Skr. vidya-devi, from vidyd (see Vidyddharis)
and devi (see Devis).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddesses of Knowledge.
ASSoCIATED PLACES: India, Mount Abu.
144
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The Vidyadevis are described by Fergusson as Jaina godof knorvledge.
In his account of Jaina architecture, the same l{-riter describes the temple of Mount Abu; he mentions "the extreme
beauty and delicacy of these pendant ornaments In each
of them are placed, on brackets round the circumference, sixgoddessteen four armed female figures called Vidyadevis
desses

-

es of knowledge".

Among the Vidya-Devis Mme. Blatvatsky includes GANDHARA (Ety: [S.D.] Gandhara, [N. of a people; G0=words,
dhr=bear. Cf. GAndharva; gandha = fragrance]. The third
of the Hindu Scale Tones. AIso name of a Vidyd-Devi).

NAMT: THE VARUTRIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. varo-tri, pr. n. fem. tutelary genius; cf.
vartrhya. adj. protecting. sheltering.
OFIICLS AND TITLI'S: Turelary GeniiASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
NAME: THE DANAVIS.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Dinavi, n. fem. demon, tle offspring of
Danu.
GENEALoGY: daus. of Danu. wife of Kasyapa: sisters of Orothcrs): the Danavas.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Demonesses, Giantesses.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Ocean Depths.

The Danavis, like the female Daityas (see urder Diti),
are described as giantesses who wear jewels the size of boulders. They are said to inhabit the Ocean darkness. Like tlle

Rakshasis and Pisachis they are represented as very pious.
The Danavas and the gods are frequcntly in conflict.
THE FEMALE DANUS.
ETYMOIOGY: Skr. Danu, ns. masc. and fem. a kind of demon.
OFfICES AND TITLIS: Demonesses.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
NANlE: THE MAKARIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Makari, female Makara; hence makari-pat-

tra, makari-lekhA, mark of a makari made on the face of Lak'
shmi.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Sea-Monsters.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Sea.
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Various descriptions are given of the Makaras (masculine).
According to Macdonell they are a kind of marine monster,
perhaps crocodile or shark. In The Secret Doctrine they ale
described as sea monsters or crocodiles, and Mme. Blavatsky also speaks of "Makara the Sanskrit term for a nondescript amphibious animal, generally called Crocodile", and
associates them with Dragons. Io Miss lons' account the makara is a monster fish, having the head of a deer and the legs
of an antelope.
The Makaris have a similarity to the Chaldean Tiamat, in
her aspect of sea-monster, and also to Leviathanah.
NAMES: DIK-KANYA; see also below.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. dik-knyA, dik-kanta, dik-k0mini, dik-sundari, dig"vadht, ns. fem. quarter of the sky as a maiden.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Quarters of the Sky.

Dik-Kanya may be compared with the Digdevatas and the

Celestial Virgins of the Egyptian zodiac.
NAMES: THE SIDDI{ANGANAS, THE SIDDHANJANAS.

EfiMOLOGY: Skr. siddha-angand, female Siddha; cf. siddha,
p. from root Sidh, be accomplished, succeed aad Siddha, n.

masc. seer, sorcerer, magician, Siddha (a class of demi-gods
possessing preternatural powers); cf. Siddhi (q.v.); cf. (S.D.)
Siddha, semi-divine being, with the eight siddhis.

India, Siddha-Pura, The City of the
Siddhas, Siddha-Kshetra, The Land of the Blest, Siddha-Par.
ASSOCIATED PLACES:

in the

Land of the Blest, Siddha-Dhaman,
of the Blest, Siddha-Bhumi, Fairyland.
The Siddhas, according to Miss lons' summary, are beings
of great occult power. They inhabit the middle regions be-

vata, Mountain

Sidha-Vasa, Abode

tween earth and heaven.
NAME: THE SIDDHA.YOGINIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. siddha-yoginl, sorceress, witch, fairy, from
siddha (see the SiddhanganAs and Siddhi) and yogini, female
adept in Yoga, fairy.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
NAME: THE KIMNARIS, THE KINNARIS.
ET1MOLOGY: Skr. Kinnad; cf. Kimnara.
being (half man half animal).
'1.46

n. masc.

fabulous
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GENEALoGY: consorts

of the gods; prps. mother of the van-

atas.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India: The Astral Plane.

The Kinnaras (masculine) are classed by Mme. Blavatsky
with the Yakshas, Gandharvas and others; they "inhabit the

Astral Plane."

Among the consorts of the gods Brown includes "Semidivine female, such as apsatases, kinnads and others". He

describes the Vanaras as monkeys.

In Japan, according to Aston, the Kinnara are among "the
beings of the eight classes". He describes them as "doubtful
(horned) spirits".

Among the Kimnaris Macdonell mentions RAKTADHAM
(Ety: rakta-adharA, pr. n. fem. red-lip, N. of a Kimnari).
NAME: THE NAKTAMCIIARIS.

EfiMOLOGY: Skr. naktam-kharl, n. fem. night goblin, ftotrl
naktam-khara, adj. wandering at night.
oFFICES AND TITLES: Night Goblios.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
NAME: THE FEMALE GHULS.
ETYMOLOGY: (O.E.D.) Arabic, Ghfrl, from
seize', ghoul.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Ghouls, Empusae.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Indus.

a root meaning'to

In Isis Unveiled the following tradition is recorded: "ApolIonius of Tyana and his companions, in a desert near the
Indus by moonlight, saw an empusa or gh0l taking many
Iorms " In this instance the gh0l is recorded as "uttering
shrill cries".
NAME: THE KANNI.
EfiMoLocY: (I.U.) Skr. kanni; cf. kani, girl.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Virgins, Female Ancestral Spirits, Terrestrial Spirits, Larvae, Elementaries.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
The kanni are described in Isis Unyeiled. According to
Mme. Blavatsky, "That they are human spirits is shown by

the fact that they (i.e. the Indians) often try to humour and
propitiate the 'larvae' Such spirits they name 'Kanni'
They try to remain on good terms \rith them . They offer
them cakes and frui.t, and various kinds of food . . "
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NAME: THE FEMALE KATAPUTANAS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. kata-potana, n. masc. and kata-potana, n.
fem. kind of demon.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Demonesses.
ASSOCIATED PLACIS: tndia.
NAME: THE DAKINIS. THE DAGINIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Ddkini, kind of femaie demon

(in the retinue of Kali) that feeds on human flesh; digini, id; (S.n.)
Dakini, from root Da, to give, share, distribute.
OFFICIS AND TITLES: Female Fiends.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, North India, Tibet.
The Dakinis, according to Miss Ions' summary, are female

fiends attendant upon Kali; like her, they delight in blood
and in eating flesh. A North Indian representation shows a
Dakini as an agile young woman in a half crouching position,
bearing a vessel on her head.

According to The secret Doct ne the Dakinis are the five
Incarnations of the Mother Goddess, Devi. They closely correspond to the Tibetan Dakinis or Khados.

NAME: SARPARAJNI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. sarparagni, queen of the Serpents, from
sarpa (see Sarpis) and rigni, queen; pl. or du. N. of some
verses in the Rig Veda; (S.D.) Sarpa-Rajni, Serpent-Queen.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Serpent-Goddess, Serpent-Queen, Queen
of the Serpents, The Earth, The Mother of all that moves.
ASSOCIATED PLACIS: India, The Earth, Thc Lower Realms.
The Air, Thc Heayens.

According to The Secret Doctrine, in the commentary on
the Stanzas of Dzyan, "at the beginning of every new Round,
after a period of 'obscuration' the Earth
as do also the
- to cast off, her
other six'Earths'- casts off, or is supposed

old skins as the Serpent does: therefore she is called in the
Brahmana, the Sarparajni, the 'Queen of Serpents'
- of all that moves'. The 'seven skins'ifl the firsf
and 'mother

Aitareya

of which she now stands, refer to the seven geological
changes . -

"

in the Serpent Mantra of the Aitareya
Brahmanam. Of this Mme. Blavatsky writes: "ln the 'Serpent
Mantra', the Brahmana declares as follows: that this Mantra
is that one which was seen by the Queen of the Seryents,
Sarpa-Raini; because the earth (iyam) is the Queen of the
Sarparajni figures
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Serpents, as she is the mother and queen of all that moves
(sarpat). In the beginning she (the earth) uas . . without vegitation She [then] obtained a motley appearance: she became varieflated, and able to producc anl.form she might like,
changing one form into another".
Commenting on this passage Mme. Blavatsky writes: "These
exp(essions refer to the fact that before our globe had become egg-shaped or round it $'as a long trail of cosmic dust
or fire-mist, moving and writhing like a serpent."
NAME: ULUPI.
ETYMOLOGY: (S.D.) prps. Skr. Uliipi [a spreading creeper]
the nagi Ulupi..
CENEALOGY: dau. of u'ife of Naga (Kauravya): wife of Arjuna.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Nagi, Serpent"Goddcss, Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACIS: India, The Land of the Kurus, America,
Mcxico, Atlantis, Patala, The Underworld. The City of Bhoga-

vati.

On the name Ulupi Mme. Blavatsky comments as follows:
"Ulupi (Ulupl) has an entirely Atlantean ng about it. Like
Atlantis. it is neithcr a Greek no( a Sanskirt name, but reminds one of Mexican names Pandit Dayanand Sarasvati,
ceftainly the greatest Sanskrit and Puranic authority in India
on such qucstions, persona)ly corroborates that Ulupi was
. in Patala, or America, five thousand years ago, and that
the Nagas were initiates". Patala is associated with the antipodcs which. in relatiol to India, would lie in the region of
South Amerjca. Kaurava ;s callcd the king of the Nagas and
his name is erymologically connected with the Kuru people.
Ulupi is described as having het abode in Patala. To this
realm, Arjuna, the companion of Krishna, descended and was
married to Ulupi.
Patala is placed at the bottom of the Vedantic list of Talas
or Hells as given in The Secret Doctrine. The following description of this and associated regions is given in the same
n'ork: "Patala means something under the feet (from pada,
{oot), the upadhi or basis of anl,thing the underworld or
antipodes: Myalba . . " According to Mme. Blavatsky Myalba
is closcly associated rvith Avitchi and appears to be the abode
of "thc drveiler on the Threshold". Some include within Patala the mystcrious region known to occultists as the Eighth
sphere; this is described by Mme. Blavatsky as the Abyss, and
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de Purucker sees

it

Placed

in a lower Cosmic Plane, and calls

and
i,',t. pii.-i"-"-iruld of Lokas of "The sankhva category'eight
that of sonte Vedanrins quoted in The Secret Docrrine'
i.["r-ur"-ii.t.a; the last two of these, in order of depth' are:

"Yaksha-loka,
and an eighth".
-iuiir,.i
a"i"ir, of Patila are given in The secret Dodrine as
follows: . . "Narada is said to have visited Patala He
reoorted thet life there uas \en pleasant for rhose'who had
never left thcir birrh-place': lhey were very happy lt '. corrcsoonds uiLh rhe sense o[ smell. Here are also anlmal uug'
spirils" Patala is de,"1l"Ei"."rirlt of Nu,r... and Narure
(q.v.)
icribed as being watered by Ganga

NAME: SLEHADRA.
-rivuorbcy
, str. srbl"ara'

(see subhadri, daughter of De-

vaki.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of SumaYa.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
In Macdoflell's summary Sumaya

is

described as afl Asura'

NAME: VIGAYAVATI.

ETYMoLOCY: Skr. Vigayavati; cf vigayin, adj' victorious'
GENEALOCY: dau. oiwife of Gandhamilin'
PLACES: India.
ASSOCIATED
---ln
Uacdonell'. summary Gandhamalin is described as a ser-

pent demon.
NAME: SURUPA.

su-rupe: from su'rupa' adj- good-looking'
torm'
beautiful, from su. adv. well and r0pa adj' having a

irvvoLocv, itt.

GENEALOCY: dau. of wife of a snake demon'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: TADA(A.
irvltorocv, skr. Tadaka; from tdda, adj striking'
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife oI Sukeru
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
"t;J"ir;;;
i";b.d bv tnlacdonett

as being

of the familv of

Suketu, a Prince of the Yakshas.

NAME: SVAYAMVARAPRABHA.

irylaorocv, skr.

svayam-vara'prabhd'
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Daitya, from svayam-vara, adj. self-choosing and prabh6,

n.

fem. splendour.

GINEALOGY: dau. of wife of a Daitya.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: PRAMADVARA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Pra-madvara, N. of wife of Ruru.
Genealogy: wife of Ruru.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Pramadvara's husband is described as a f)anava.

NAME: AMRITIKA.

pr. n. fem; N. of a celestial;
cf. amrita, p. immortal and amrita, n. fem. goddess; a herb;
cf. (Dresden) Pers. Amererat, "lmmortality".
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Amritika,

OFFICES AND TITLES: a Celestial Being.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Amrit and soma usually are closely associated and sometimes identified. Amrita is listed by Miss Ions among the

treasures appearing at rhe Churning of the Milk Ocean. In
the list in the Ayeen Akbery is the item: "10. Amrit, or the

water of immortality."

Writing in connexion with magic potions, Neumann states:
"The maglc philtre, the love potion, the poet's elixir, the intoxicant, soma, and nectar poured by this woman (i.e. the
voh,a) are vehicles of transformation. forms of the water of
life, rvhich the Feminine itself is." In another reference to

to "the intoxicant, rvhose lunar-spirit character appears in such potions of immortality as soma, nectar,
mead, and so on. Another sequence rises from the natural
realm of plants to the essences of poison and medicine
which is likewise governed by the moon and in the last ansoma he refers

alysis by the Great Mother".

NAME: SURATAMANGARI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. su-rata-mangari,

from su-rata, p. having
great joy, sexual enjoyment, and mangari, n. fem. cluster of
blossoms, word often used in title of books.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Metamgadeva.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: India.
Suratamangari, according to Macdonncll, is connected with thc
fairies. The title of the sixteenth Lambaka of the Kathasaritsagara is called after her.
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NAME: VASANTI.
ETYMOLOGY:

Skr. vasanti,ad.i. Icm, belonging

to or

pro-

duced in spring, vernal: N. of a sylvan goddess.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Syh,an Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
NAME: THE MONKEY.GODDESS OF HAMPI.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Monkey-goddess.
ASSOCIATED ILACES: lndia. Hampi.

A stone carving from Hampi depicts what Dame Rose Macaulay describes as a monkey-goddess. A monkey queen Aniana
(q.v.) is the mother of Hanuman the monkey-general who figures in the Ramayana.
NAME: PISHACHA.

ETYMoLocY: Skr. Pishdchi: see the Pishachis.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Daksha: prps. one of sixty sisters: mother of daus: the Pishachis and of sons: the Pishac'
has.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Dcmoncss.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

According

all the

to the Padma Purana, Pishacha is the mother

of

Pishachas.

NAME: KEYURI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Keyuri, (Evans-wentz) N. of an Indian cemetery goddess; cf. keyurin,adj. wearing a bracelet on the up'
per arm,
OFFICES AND TITLES: Ccmetery Coddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Tibet.

Keyuri is described by Evans-Wcntz as an Indian Cemetery Goddess, from whose name is derived the Indian'Tibetan

u'ord Kerima (q.v.).
NAME: TSEURIMA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr.

Tib. Tseurima, (Evans-Wentz) N. of

Indian Cemetery Goddess.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Cemetery Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India. Tibet.

to Evans-Wentz, is an Indian-Tibetan
that of an Indian Cemetery Goddess.

Tseurima, according
name derived Irom

an
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NAME: RANGDA.
ETYMOLOGY: Neumann) Skr. Rangda, (un.).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of Fertility, Witch.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Bali.

In describing a modern representation of Rangda, Neumann
compares the "flame-spewing tiger tongue and striped
breasts of the Rangda witch" with figures of Kali.
III Bali, according to Powell, Rangda is conoected with the
paddyfields and offerings are madc to her. Like other Balinese goddesses, she is characterized by her large breasts. This
may be associated with the custom among Balinese vromen
of having bare breasts.
NAME: DEWEL.
ETYMOLOGY: prps. Sinhalese, Dewel.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Demoness.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Ceylon.

According to Mme. Blavatsky, "The Ceylonese demon called Dewel is a stout smiling female figure with a white Elizabethan

frill around the neck and a red jacket".

NAME: SIDDHIKARI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. siddhi-kari, adj. fem. producing success or
fortune, N. of a sorceress, from siddhi (q.v. and kari, adj. fem.
doing, making.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Other sorceresses mentioned by Macdona)d are as follows:BHATTA (Ety: bhatta, N. of a sorceress: cf. bhatta, n. masc.
doctor (designation of great scholars).

SUKHASAYA (Ety: sukha-saya, N. oI a sorceress; from sukha,
adj. comfortable, pleasaflt, soothing; cf. sayX, n. fem. couch.
NAME: THE KOND EARTH GODDESS.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In The People of India, written about a century ago, a
description is given of the Konds or Khonds. The following
are some

extracts:-

"The Khonds, following the Gonds of the Central Provinces to the north, and other $'ild tribes to the north-east,
inhabit the high Iands which lie to the east of Cattack and
the Northern Circars It is doubtful whether they lYere
ever subdued by the Hindoo dynasties or Orissa . . There can
be no question that the Khonds are one of the most ancielt
t51
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tribes of India

. . They worship an earth

goddess". Miss Ions

refers to female fertility deities of the Konds.
NAME: THE ORAON EARTH GODDESS.
GENEALOGY: wife of Dharme.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Earth-coddess, Mother Earth.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Bengal.

According to the account by Frazer, "The Oraons of Bengal worship the earth as a goddess, and annually celebrate
the marriage between her and the god Dharme; this takes
place when the sal tree is in blossom. The men repair to
the holy grove (sarna) while the women assemble at the
house of the village priest . . The pdest is then carried back
to the village on the shoulders of a strong man. Near the
village the women meet the men . with beating of drums
and singing, dancing, and jumping, all proceed to the priest's
house. which has been decorated with leaves and flowers.
Then the usual form of marriage is performed between the
priest and his wife . After the ceremony all eat and drink
and make merry; they dance and sing obscene songs, and finally indulge in
orgies. The object is to move the motler
eartl to become fruitful".
NAIVIES: ISANI, GOURI.
ETYMOLOGY: (Frazer) Sk!. Isani, (un.); cf. isana, ishana, p.
possessing, ruling, and ish. n. fem. luice, draught, strength,
food. Skr. gouri: cf. Cauri (see Devi).
GENEALOGY: wife of Iswara (prps. ep. of Shiva).
OFFICES AND TITLES: coddess of Abundance.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Rajputana, Oodeypoor.

This goddess is referred to as follows by Frazer: "At
Oodeypoor in Raiputana a festival is held in honour of Gouri,
or Isani, the goddess of abundance. The rites begin . . [at]

tbe opening of the Hindoo year. An image of the goddess
Couri is made of earth, and a smaller one of her husband
Ishwara, and the two are placed together. A small trench is
next dug, barley sown in it, and the ground watered and
heated artificially till the grain sprouts, when the women dance
round it hand in hand, invoking the blessing of couri otr
their husbands. After that the young corn is taken up and
distributed by the women to the men. who wear it in their
turbans"-
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NAME: THE GODDESS OF WATER.
GENEALOGY: (see below).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Bengal.

The Coddess of Water is referred ro by Frazer as follows:
"When wells are dry in Bengal, a wooden image of a god is
made and married to the goddess of water".
The connexion between women with rain is thus described
by the same author: "women are sometimes supposed- to be
or pretending to plough.-. a
a6le ro make rain by ploughing
-in iome
parts of lndia: naked
to
is
resortedrain-charm
women drag a plough across a field by night . . "

NAME: SINGARMATI DEVI.
EfiMOLOGY: (Frazer) Skr. Singarmati Devi' (un.).
ASSOCIAfiD PLACES: India, MirzaPur.
Singarmati is connected with the culture of silkworms'
Frazei describes how, when the eggs of the silkworm are
broughl into the house. "the Kol or Bhuiyar puts jt in a place
whicfi has been carefully plastered with holy cow-dung to
bring good luck He'rows to Singarmali Dev-i thar' if-1he
*orilr" r.. duly born. he will maki her an offerin-g. When
the cocoons open . . he assembles the women of the house
ifr.y rlng'tt" same song as at the birth of a ba!y, and
"nO
red lead is sireared on the parting of the hair of all the married women of the neighbourhood silkworms are ffeated
as far as possible like human beings".
NAME: ANNA KUARI.
ETYMOLOGY: (Frazer)
(q.v.).

skr. Anna Kuari' (un.): cf. Annapurna

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India. Chota Nagpur.

Anna Kuari
\,r'orshipped

is

described

by Frazer as a fertiliry goddess
Uraons of Chota Nagpur;

by the oraons or

a.ong i,e. functions is to "give good clops and make a man

rich."
NAME: THE MIRZAPORE FOREST GODDESS.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The vindhya Mountains, The
Mirzapore Hills.
In ihe People of India' in a description of the Mirzapore
hillmen. is th; following passage: "The inhabitants of the
Mirzapore Hills, which form a portion of the North'Eastern
e*tr"-ity oI the great Vindhya range, and overspread the
755
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whole southern part of the Mirzapore District, ale thought to
be aboriginal and connected with rhe Sonthal, Cole and"other
similar races. They profess. rather than practise, the Hindoo

religion . they address their devotioni more especially to
their titular goddess of the forest".
NAME: ASA POORNA.
ETYMOLOGY: (Taylor) Skr. Asa Poorna. (un.), Hope futfilled:
hom esa n. Iem. in the expetarion. hope and purna. p. Iilled,

tull.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Shakti, Tutelary
ASSOCTATED PLACES: India.

Deity of the Chohans.

According to The People of India Asa poorna played an important part in the history of the Chohans. In an account
of Anhul Chohan is the following passage: "Divine energy
was besrowed upon him by rhe Coddess Sacti, and he was
blessed by her under her appelJation of Asa poorna, or Hope
Fulfilled, by which she is still worshipped as the tutelary
deity of the tribe".

NAME: JAMANTS.
ETYMOLOGY: (Taylor) Indian, Jamants.

CENEALOGY: plob. $'ife of Ryappa.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Mysore, Coorg.

ro The people of India is worshipped
litter are descri-bed as follows:
"The Holeyas are found in Coorg houses all over the country . . There are two kinds of Holeyas
the Kembati, or
Kodaga speaking. and the Badgu, or Canarese
speaking HoleJamants, according

by the Holeyas. The

yas.."

Among the deities of the Holeyas, two are thus described._'Ryappa Devarin (who may be an incarnation of Siva)
and Jamants or Kali".
Jamants,- according to this account is worshipped once
every month and also has a yearly festival.

NAME: KAHASUMMA.
ETYMOLOGY (Taylor) Skr. Kahasumma, (un.).

GENEALOCY: wife of Kamatarava.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Tlie

Nilgiri Hills.
Kahasumma and Kamataraya are. according

of India the chief divinires oi the Koras;

to The people
are.,in-

the- Kotas

other of the primitive tribes of the Neelgerry hills".
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NAME: MAI DHARITRI.
ETYMOLOGY: (Taylor) Mai Dharitri, (un.),
and dharitri, n. fem. supporter, earth.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Earth.

d.

mai, mother

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In a description of the Baigas in The People of India is
the following passage: "In religious ceremonies the Baigas
much resemble the conds, but in addirion worship Mai Dharitri" or the earth".

NAME: THE KANCRA GODDESS.
GENEALOGY: Mother of the First Rajah of Kangra.
OFFICES AND TITLfS: Ancestress of the Kutoch Rajpurs.
ASSOCTATED PLACES: India, Kangra.
The lollowing description is given in The People of India,
of the ancestry of the Kutoch Rajputs: "The teuitory now
known under the name of Kangra, includes within its limits
a tract oI hilly and mountainous country, extending ftom the

Sutlei on the east, to the Ravee on the west. The Northeln
extremity touches upon Ladakh, while its southern limits rest
upon the plains of the Baree and Jullundur Doabs . . The Kangra Rajahs are called Kutoch Rajpoots, and according to local
legend, the family is not of human origin. "The fitst Rajah
sprang

to life in full proportion created from the perspir-

ation of the brow oI the goddess enshrined at Kangra".
NAME: KAVERI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Kaveri, n. fem. N. of a river.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Amma, Mother, The Goddess
Kaveri River.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Coorg, The Kaveri River.

of

the

From a description of the Coorgs in The People of India
are the following extracts. "The Coorgs are the principal inhabitants of Coorg, a mountain province to the west of My.

it and the coast . .
"Their religious observances are very superstitious; the
principal are demon worship, worship of the dead, and of
Amma, goddess of the Kaved River, to whom they offer ftuit
sore and between

and money.
"The ethnology of the Coorgs has not been defined, but it
is evident they are a peculiar race, unconnected with the ordinary population of Mysore".
1,57
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Of the priesthood of the Coorgs, the following account is
given in the same book: "Amma Kodagi, or Kaveri Brahmins:
a small sect of Brahrnins who reside in the south-western
portion of Coorg and are the indigenous and hereditary priesthood devoted to the worship of Amma, or mother, the goddess Kaveri. Their number does not exceed fifty persons and
they are entirely unlettered and ignorant of Brahminical lore,
of a quiet, inoffensive character, performing a few ceremonies
in connexion with the worship of the holy river".
NAMES: TARI PENNU, BERA PENNU.
ETYMOLOGY: (Frazer) Indian, Tari Pennu, Bera Pennu.
OFFICIS AND TITLES: Earth Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Bengal.

Tari Pennu or Bera Pennu is described by Frazer as an earth
of the Khonds or Kandhs, a Dravidian race in Ben-

goddess
gal.

NAME: KURMAR DEVI, THE KURMAR DEVIS.
ETYMOLOGY: (Borlase) Gondi and Skr. Kurmar Devl (un.),
(see Devi).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Keljhar, L{uhl.
In his section on the dolmens of India, Borlase writes: "In
the ninth yolume of the Archaeological Survey of India, an
account will be found of dolmens in Keljhar. A tradition exists that these were raised by the Kurumbar shepherds. A
large one at Muhl was undoubtedly a place of worship
This temple as he calls it, was 6 feet long, 4 feet broad,
and 4 feet high. It was closed on three sides, but open towards the east. At the back was a raised terrace of earth on
which were set up a number of stones smeared with vermilion, each said to be a Kurmah Devi
the Gondi name for
the deiry of the Kurumbar shepherds". -

NAME: MALLANA DEV].
ETYMOLOGY: (Borlase) prps. Skr. MallAna Devi; (see Devi).
GENEALOGY: prps. wife of Mallana Deva.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Keljhar, Muhl.
In a descdption of the Gond dolmens (see under Kurmah
Devi) Borlase writes: "These 'temples' are called Mallana by
the shepherds themselves, and they are generally built in
pairs, one dedicated to Mallana Deva, and the other to Mallana Deyi . . The shrines are sometimes completely closed
158
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for the purpose of keeping the . . stones which represent the
Mallana deities quite safe. Wcoden ligures a(e offered by sick
people to avert death . .
"Fifteen villages have two dolmens each. It is added that
Colonel Meadows-Taylor coirsidered them as temples and not
tombs - -

"

NAME: KOTIAVEI.
ETYMOLOGY: Tamil, Kottavei.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of War, Sorceress.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Tamil Lands.
Kottavei appears irl the Tamil Pantheon.

In a description of this goddess, Meile (Larousse Mythology) wites: "ln the same pantheon there is Kottavei, the sinistet sorceress, goddess of war, who feeds on carnage".
Koftavei corresponds to Kali.

NAME: KUMARI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. ku-mAri, girl, virgin, daughter; hence
(Meile) Cape Comorin.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Virgin.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, South India, The Tamil Lands.

Kumari is worshipped by the Tamils. According to Meile,
the officiants of her cult are young girls; they "run

among

races on the beaches oI Southern India in her honour".

NAME: THE TAMIL MOUNTAIN.FAIRIES.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Tamil Lands.

These spirits, of Dravidian tradition, are said to frequent
the mountains. According to Meile's account, they suffound

the god Murugan.
NAME: TADATAGEI.
ETYMOLOCY: prps. Tamil. Tadatagei.
GENEALOGY: wife of Somasundara (prps. avatar of Siva).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, South Indi,a, The Tamil Lands,
Madurai, The Vaigai River.
Tadatagei is describeC by Meile as follows: "In the Madu'
rai legend, Princess Tadatagei, of irresistible strength, is portrayed as a redoubtable virago, unbeatable in knowledge and
war; she is said to have been born with three bleasts "
159
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NAME: AUVEIYAR.
ETYMOLOGY: Tamil, Auveiyar.
OFFICIS AND TITLES: Poetess.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: India, The Tamil Lands. Madurai.
In his account of Tamil mythology in the Larousse Wodd

Mythology Meile refers to Auveiya(. She is "associated uith
a great number of moral maxims"j and she also helped Tiruvalluvars to promote his book, the Koural.
NAME: SANING SARI.
ETYMOLOGY: prps. Indonesian, (Frazer) Saning Sari.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Indoea padi, Morher of Rice.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: The East Indies, Sumarra, Java.

In an account of the Rice-Mother in the East Indies, Frazer writes: "The Com-Mother of our European peasants has
her match in the Rice-Mother of the Minangkabauers of Sum.
afta, The Minangkabauers definitely attribute a soul to rjce
. Like the Javanese they rhink that the rice is under the
special guardianship of a female spidt called Saning Sari, $.ho
is conceived as so closely knit with the plant thit the rice
often
by her name, as with the Romans the corn might
-goes
be called
Ceres. In particular Safling Sari is represented "by
certain stalks or grains called indoea padi. thar is, lirerally,
'Mother o[ Rice', a name that is often given ro the Cuai-

dian spirit herself".
On the ceremonies connected with Saning Sari, the same
author writes: "This so-called Mother of Rice is the occasion
of a number ol ceremonies obseryed at the planring and harvesting of the rice as well as during its preservation in the
-to
barn. When the seed of the rice is ibout
be sown in tbe

nursery or bedding-out ground, where under rhe wet system
of cultivarion it is regularly allowed ro sprour before being
transplanted to the fields, the best grains- are picked out t6
form the Rice-mother. These are then sown in ihe middle of

the bed, and the common seed is planted round about them.
The state of the Rice-Morher is supposed to exert the greatest influence on the growth of the rice . The woman who
sows the Rice-Mother in the nursery lets her hair hang loose
and afterwards bathes, as a means'of ensuring an ab-undant

harvest"
The reason

Ior this is given by frazer elsewhere as folIows: "ln the inrerior of "Sumarra rice is sown bv women
who. in sowing, Iet their hair hang loose down their backs
150
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in

order that the rice may glow luxuriantly and have long
stalks". His descliption of the ceremonies continues: "When
the time comes to transplant the rice from the nursery to
the field, the Rice-Mother receives a special place either in the
middlc or in the corner of the field, and a prayer or charm
is uttered as Iollows: 'Saning Sari, may a measure of rice
come from a stalk of rice and a basketful from a root . .
Sunshine make you glad; with the storm may you be at peace;
and may rain serve to wash your face!'. While the rice is
growing the particular plant which was thus treated as the
Rice-Mother is found. When the crop is ripe for cutting, the
oldest woman of the family or a sotcerer goes out to look

for her. The first stalks seen to bend under a passing breeze
are the Rice-Mother, and they are tied together but not cut
until the first fruits of the {ield have been carried home to
serve as a festal meal for the family and their ftiends, my
even for the domestic animals; since it is Saning Sari's pleasure that the beasts should partake of her good gifts. After

the meal has been eaten, the Rice-Mother is fetched home by
persons in gay attire, r'ho carry her very carefully under an
umbrella in a neatly worked bag to the barn, where a place
in the middle is assigned to her. Every one believes that she
takes care of the rice

in the barn and

even multiplies

uncommonly."

it

not

NAME: TLIE MOTHER MOON.
GENEALOGY: Mother of the Earth and other worlds.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Moon, Moon-Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: The Celebes.

A description is given by Raynal of the ancient religion of
the Celebes. According to this account the Moon gave birth
to thc Earth and in the course of time will successively bring
forth other worlds.
Rites in honour of the Sun God and the Moon Goddess are
described as taking place in the public squares. The islanders, according to Raynal, had "no materials which they
thought valuable enough to be employed in raising temples".
The maternal aspect of the planets is referred to by ZolarHe writes: "The planets are feminine and consequently become the fruitful tt'ombs of progressive life".
NAME: THE ROCK-MAIDEN.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: The Celebes.
161
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The Rock-Maiden and the Banana-Maiden are referred to by

Philippi. Commenting on the passage in the Koiiki conceroing the two Japanese sisters, Iwanaga-hime, "Rock-Long prin-

cess" and Kohohana-hime, "Blossoms

-

of - dre Trees Princess"

in the central
the transitory concept is represented by a
Banana-Maiden and the durable by a Rock-Maiden. Matsum(qq.v), he writes: "Similar myrhs are found

Celebes, where

ura IU, 611-21."

NAME: THE BANANA -MAIDEN.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: The Celebes.
See under the Rock-Maiden.

NAME: INENO PAE.
ETYMOLOGY: Indonesian, (Frazer) Ineno Pae,

cf. indoea padi,

Mother of Rice (see Saning Sad) from Malay (O.E.D.) padi,
paddy, rice in the straw.

GENEALOGY: mother of dau: the Rice-child.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: lndonesia, The Malay Peninsula, Central Celebes, Selangor, Chodai.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mother of Rice.

The Mother of Rice, as revered bv the Tomori of Central
Celebes, is described by Ftazer as 'Iollows: "At the commencement of the reapirg, the stalks of rice are ded together into a sheaf, which is called 'The Mother of Rice' (in-

ino pae) and offerings in the shape of rice
and otier
things are laid down before it. When all the rest of the rice
in the field has been reaped 'The Mother of the Rice' is cut
down and caried with due honour to the rice-barn, where it
is laid on the floor, and all other sheaves are pited upon

it..

"The Toraias of Centlal Celebes, who also practise the custom of the Rice-mother at harvest, regatd her as the actual
mother of the whole harvest, and therefore keep her care.
fully, lest in her absence the garnered store of rice should
all melt away and disappear.
"Again, iust as in Scotland the old and young spirit of the
corn are represented as an Old Wife (Cailleach) and a Maiden
respecdvely, so in the Malay peninsula we find both the Rice.
Mother and her child represented by different sheaves or bundles oI ears in the harvest-field. The ceremony of cutting and
bringing home the Soul of the Rice was witnessed by Mr. W.
W. Skeat at Chodai in Selangor . The particular bunch or

t62
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sheaf which was to serve as the Mother of the Rice-soul had
previously been sought and identified by means of the mark.
ings or shape of the ears. From this sheaf an aged sorceress,
with much solemnity, cut a little bundle of seven ears, anointed them with oil, tied them round with parti-coloured

with incense, and having wrapped
tlem in a white cloth deposited them in a little oval-shaped
basket. These seven ears were the Infant Soul oI the Rice
and the little basket was its cradle, It was carried home to
the farmer's house by another woman, who held up an umbrella to screen the tender infant from the hot rays of the
sun. Arrived at the house the rice-child was welcomed by the
thread, fumigated them

women of the family, and laid, cradle and all, on a new

sleeping-mat with pillows at the head Something of the
same tender care which is thus bestowed on the newly-born
Rice-Child is naturally extended also to its parent, the sheal

from whose body it was taken. This sheaf, which remains
standing after the Rice-soul has been carried home and put
to bed is treatd as a newly made mother . . The last sheaf
is reaped by the farmer's wife, who caries it back to the
house, where it is threshed and mixed with the Rice-Soul.
The farmer then takes the Rice-Soul and its basket and deposits it, together with the product of the last sheaJ, in the
big circular rice-bir used by the Malays. Some grains from
the Rice-soul are mixed with the seed which is to be sown
in the following year. In this Rice-mother and Rice-soul of
the Malay Peninsula we may see the counterpart and in a
sense the prototype

of the Demeter and Persephone oI ancient

Greece".

According to Frazer the consideration shown to the Ricemother is also applied to all the rice. He writes: "Believing

the lice to be animated by a soul .. the Indonesians naturally treat it with the deference and the consideration which
they show to their fellows. Thus they behave towards the rice
in bloom as they behave towards a pregnant woman; they
abstain from firing guns or making loud noises . . they feed
the blooming rice with foods of various kinds which are believed to be wholesome for women with child; but when the
rice-ears are just beginning to form, they are looked upon as
infants and women go through the fields feeding them with
rice-pap as if they were human babes, In such obvious and
natural comparisons of the breeding plant to a breeding
woman, and of the young gratr to a young chi.ld is to be

t6)
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sought the origin of the kindred Greek conception of the
Corn-mother and Corn-daughter. Demetcr and persepbone,,.
Among the Kayaus or Bahans of Central Borneo, a priest.
ess

officiates at the rice harvest.

NAME: THE MALAYAN FEMALE SPECTRES.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Malaya.
These spirits are described by Oesterreich in his possession.
Demoniacal and Olher.
In an account of the iniriation rites of a Malay poyang, or
magician, is the following passage as cited by- Andr"ews.
" . . The spectrcs of two beautiful women will next present
themselves, and the novice will be cast into a deep irance,
during which the initiation is presumed to be perfected. These
aerial ladies thenceforward become familiir spirits . by
whose invisible agency the secrets of nature, the iidd"n tr."sures of the earth are opened to him."

NAME: MAHA MARIA.
ETYMOLOGY: maha, adj. great, and Maria, from Chald. Mara,
Heb. Marah, the Bitter One, pr. n. fem.
GENEALOCy: wife

of a king of Teve Lanca; morher of

Sommona - Cadom and prob. Theverat.
OFFICES AN-D TITLES: eueen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Siam, Teve Lanca, Ceylon.

Maha Maria is mentioned

sons:

in a book written neatlv

300

years ago by the Sieur de la Loubere, French Ambassador to
rhe King of Siam. The following extract is cired in Isis Un-

veiled.

, "His

(i.e. Sommana - Cadom's) mother, whose name is

found in some of rheir Balje (palitJ books. was called, as
they say, Maha Maria. which seems to signify the great Mary.
for Maha signifies great."
NAME: ANNAPURNA.
ETYMOIOGY: Skr. Annapurna, (M.H.) from Anna, ..food,' and
Purna, "who is filled"ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Annapurna Mountain, Benares,

Bhuvaneshwar.
.. Annap.ulna is said to be responsible for feeding the inhabItanLs ot Benares. Local rradition, according to Miss tr4urphy.
assers that this goddess lives on top of the irountain Annapuina.
1,64
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The Temple of Annapurna in Benares was built about two
hundred and fifty years ago by Maji Rao. Among the statues
of a temple in Bhuvaneshwar, Murray's Hardbook mentions a
figure of Annapurna presenting alrns to Shiva.
This goddess is often identified urirh Devi.

NAME: MINAKSHI, MINAKSHIDEVI
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Minakshi, (M.H.) 'the fish-eyed goddess":
(Fergusson) "fish-eyed" or "bright-eyed"; for devi, see Devi.
GENIALOGY: sister of (brother): Alagar: wife of Sundara (Sundareshwar); wife of Shiva.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.

ASSOCIATED PLACES:
River, Southern India.

India, Madras, Madura. The

Vaigai

Minakshi is closely connected with Madura, part oI the
country of the Pandavas. She and her husband Sundara are
considered by some to be incarnations of Parvati and Shiva.
Brown includes Minakshi among the names of Devi.
Within the creat Temple of Madura is a temple dedicated
to this goddess. In a description of this fane Fergussol writes:

"The great temple at Madura possesses all the characteristics of a Dravidian temple The temple itself certainly

owes

all its magnificence to Tirumala Nayyak, or to his

eld-

er broLher Mutru Virappa, who preceeded him, and who built
Lhe Minakshi Nayyak manrapam. said ro be the oldest rhing

now existing [there], outside the shrines".
. In Murray's Handbook the following description is given:
"fhe_Crear Temple forms a parallelogram aboui eight hundred
and torlh seven feet by seven hundred and twenty nine feet
. Ir consists of rwo parts on the E. a temple to Minakshi . S.E. of the qroup of- starues are the chimbers where
the Vahanas, or Vehicles, of Minakshi and Sundareshwar are
kept. They are plared with gold There is a small shrine
dediccred to rhe goddess Minakshi (the fish-eyed) rhe ruteIary deity of the place. which occupies the space of fifreen

columns."

detailed description of the Festival of Minakshi is given
.by AYeals-Bro$n.
t he foliowing ire some extracts:-

''And now ro Madura, where the Fish-Eyed Goddess is in

progress.

"Minakshi was a princess in Madura long ago: a girl with
long and lustrous eyes. who subdued all einh"ly priices and
even the heavenly deities, with her beauty. She had three
165
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breasts, but when she met siva he! third breast disappeared.

"The marriage was arranged and an enormous concourse
in the riverbed of the
as to-day
of people assembled
Vaigai. Amongst the- guests was -Minakshi's brother Alagar;
but by some unfortunate slip the date of the wedding was
wrongly given in his invitation, so that he afiived late, and
found that the ceremony had already been performed.
"He went away in anger, and rested on the far side of the
river. Every year since then, he comes late to the feast, letires, sulks . . . All over Southern India this story is told, and
it brings together a hundred and fifty thousand people, very
gentle and simple and scantily clothed, to celebrate the anni.
versary of the Fish - eyed Goddess's marriage, and her brother's disappointment.
"From the bridge spanning the vaigai., we look down on
a moving, mixing mass of colour: dark blue elephatts, light
blue water, yellow sand, green trees, gold chariots, pavonine
rinsels of fans and shawls, under a turquoise sky . .
"Young girls glisten under their load of anklets and bracel-

in their prime, with the kiss of so much sun upon
them they are as lovely as Minakshi herself. Their elders fan
themselves Terra cotta babies droop on their mothers'

ets

shoulders..

"Now there is a booming of mortars. Priests \ rith forked

white eyebrows are clearing a way for the enamelled

steeds

of the goddess. There is a crowding and a crying and a scampering of [holyl cows.
"When she arrives. the voice of the multitude is ushed:
elephants raise respectful trunks; men, women and children
touch finger-tips together and bow themselves down in a silence that is frightening after so much clamour.

"The heart of India seems to miss a throb: the people are
sorry for the belated wedding guest, sulking in his tent, across the river.
"But then their mood changes and gives place to gaiety

andclamour.."

NAME: ADANARI.
ETYMOLOGY: (I.U.) Skr. Adanari, (un.); c. nari, nari, woman,
rvife.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In Isis Unveiled mention is made oI "the Hindu

Adanari."
766
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In a diagram in the same book this goddess is shown as
a four armed woman, with long hair, whose Iimbs fill a hexagram. In each hand she holds a differeqt emblem. Beneath
her are the heads oI a lion, an ox and a leopard.
A correspondence is seen by Mme. Blavatsky between Adanari and Aderenosa. In this connexion she quotes the words

of Albumazar: "In the first decan of the Virgin rises a maid,
called in Arabic Adereoosa [Adha -naril] . graceful in person, charming in countenance . . with loosened hair . . sitting
upon an embroidered throne . ,

"

NAME: CTIAUSATHI.
EfiMOLOGY: (M.H.) Skr. Chausathi (un.); cf. chausath, num.

sL\ty-four.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Benares, The Ganges.

Among the many Benares ghats, the stepped passage-ways
Ieading down to the Ganges, is one named after Ch;usathi,
In Murray's Handbook a reference is made to the Temple of
the goddess Chausathi near the ghat of this name.

NAMES: THE CHAUSATHI YOGINIS, THE CHAUSATH JOG.
INIS, THE SIXTY.FOUR YOGINIS.
ETYMOLOGY (Fergusson) Skr. Chausathi Yogini, from chausath,
num. sixty-four and yogini, female adept in yoga.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Yoginis, Female Demons.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Jahoti, Khaiuraho, Ranipur Jharial, Patna, Bheraghat.
Several temples dedicated to the Chausath Yoginis are described by Fergussofl. Of these he writes: "Thi two excep-

tional temples (i.e. at

Khajuraho)

are first, one called rhe

Chausath Jogini, or sixty-four female demons.

It

consists mer-

eiy of a courtvard
-a measurins one hundred and two feer bv
fifty-nine and
half feer ind is surrounded by sixty-foui
small cells, with one larger in the back wall . This is essentially like a Jaina alrangement . We know of at least
two other old temples dedicated to these Joginis: one is at
Ranipur Jharial in the Patna estate, to the south of Sambhalpur, also with sixt,-iive cells or recesses, lfoot-note: at
rhis place there is a verv remarkable and numerous series
of temples, unsurveyed ai yet. among which is a circular
Chausath Jogini remple, about fifry-six feer outside diameter]
and another at Bheraghat. rwelve miles below Jabalpur. with
eighty-one recesses for the sixty-four Joginis and their con167
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of these are cilcular enclosures with shrifles
ianged round the inside of the walls" These structures are
built of granite, and Fergusson colsiders them to be of great
antiquity.

geners. Both

NAME: AMBA BAI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (M.H.) Amba Bai, (un.) {rom amba, motier'
OFFICES AND TITLES: Tutelarly Deity.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Bombav, Kilhapur.
A shrine dedicated to this Soddess at Kilhapur is describ-

in Murray's Handbook as follows: "Adioining the Treasury, in the'S. fac" of the squafe are other Covernment.Offices, and behind them the shrine of Amba Bai' the tutelary
deity of Kolhapur. The main portion of the building is built
of blr.t ttone from local quarries. The caNed stonework
below the dome resemblcs the sl!'le of Jain temples
In the centrc of the L. side o[ the court is lhe Adyrum $here
is the imagc of Amba BJi. A brazen image of the goddess
is carried r"cund the to!\'n in a triumphal car on the'l5th ot
April. Ihe qreat bell of the remple is inscribed 'Ave Nlaria
Crariae Plena and inusl have been obtained from the Portu-

ed

guese."

NAME; KESORA.

ETYMOLoGY: (Brewcr) Skr. Kesora, (un.).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Puri.

Kesora

bod,

-Jthird
f,

is

dcscribed by Brewer as

a female idol. Her

head

,t. ol sandal-r,oocl, her eles are two diamonds and,

diamond is suspended round lter neck: the robe ot
the idol is of cloth of gold. She is associated with Krishna'
This idol is in the temple at Puri and receives adoration'
it.t" -ry be a connexion between this goddess and Subhadra.

NAME; SODASI.

EIYI\4OLOCY (Kumar I ckr.5odJ.r. (trn.).
OFFICES AND TIILIS: Tle Goddess of Perfection

rn'l

The

Divine Night.

PLACEs: India. Kashmir. Jammu. New Delhi'
A picture of this goddess, painted about one hundred and
selcnlv vears ago, is thus described by Kumar:-

iisocrailo

-'ttoi ihrone is held bv Indra . . 3nJ thc three Cods Brahma'

Vishnrr Mahesh .

.
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"she is ever ia conjunction with siva who lies inert and
She is his transcendent power oI illusion. She
givcs life to the three worlds, to all mortals and immortals,
and rules over all that is perfect, complete and beautiful.
She holds a noose, an elephant hook, a bow and a lotus. She

passive

is worshipped after dawn".
This painting, described as Tantric, depicts a fou!-armed
crowned lady seated on a prostrate male figure with a snake
coiled round his neck. She is clothed irr a reddish-gold sari.
A blue aura is shewn around her head. The scene is set within a shrine of Moorish style.
NAME: CHAUTUROPAYINI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Chaturopayini,

(un.) from chatur, num.
four; cf. ropaya, causal of root Ruh, inter alia, put in the

ground, plant, sow, cause to grow, cause to heal.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

A modern representation of this goddess shews a young
four-armed vital looking woman, suggestive of fertility. Her
lower left hand hotds a vessel; her lower right hand is in a
gesture of giving.

NAME: NAMAGIRI.
ETYMOLOGY: (Pauwels and Bergier) Skr. Namagiri, (un.).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Madras Province.
Namagri is referred to by Pauwels and Bergier in thet description of the great mathematician Ramanu;'an.

This account records how, nearly ninety years ago, a cer.
tain brahmin of Madras went into the Temple of the Goddess

Namagiri. Here he asked her for a grandchild; and his prayer
was answered.
on the eve oI the birth of the child the goddess appeared to the child's mother and predicted that her son due to
be born would be unusually gifted.
The boy was given the names Srinavasa Ramanuian Alyangar. "He was put to school at the age of five. From the first
his intelligence was astonishing. He \4on a scholarship to the
college of Kumbakonan where he aroused the admiration of

his fellow pupils and of his teachers After

geom-

etry, he applied himself to algebra. Ramanujan said later that
the Coddess Namagiri had helped him to solve the most com.

plicatedproblems.."

Ramanujan, when aged 26, was persuaded
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with the matlematician G. H. Hardy, oI Cam'
bridge; and Hardy was greatly impressed.
"Hardy immediately invited Ramanujan to come to Cam'
bridge. But his mother was agailst it, on religious grounds.
Once again the goddess Namagid came to the rescue. She
appeared to the old lady and assurcd her that her son could
go- to Europe Wilhout endangering his soul, and showed her
in a dream Ramanuian seated in the great amphitheatre at
correspondence

Cambridge among his English admirers .

"Raminujan siiled

loi

.

England. For five years he worked
hard and made great advances in mathematics. He was elect'
ed a Fellow of the Royal Society . . "
It is recorded that Hardy, on one ocasion, visited Ramanujan: he had come by taxi. "Ramanujan asked lvhat its numbe; \^as: '1729. 'Whar a wonderful number,' he exclaimed . . "
He then stated that this was the smallest number that can be
erpressed in two ways as the sum of two cubes.
"For it is a fact that 1729 equals 10 cubed plus 9 cubed'
and also 12 cubed plus 1 cubed. It took Hardy six months to

demonstratethis.."
Namagiri, in he! aspect of inspirer of knowledge, has a sim'
ilarity to the Muses.
NAMES: KANYA, KUNNYAN, KAI]NI, KANNAE.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. kanyA, girl, virgin, daughter, Virgo

in

the

Zodiac: (S.D.) Kanya [kan=to desire] A Virgin, Sign of the
Zodiac, Virgo; cf. KanA, kani, girl: (Ayeen Akbery) Kunnyan,
the sign Birgo; (Allen) Tamil, Kauni, Maiden; (Hyde) Kannae: hence kanya-vrata, monthLies, kanyA-sthA, menstruating
woman.
OFFICES

AND TITLES: Virgo, The virgin, The Constellation
Kanya or Virgo. Shakti. Manushi. Human, Yuvati. Young Mai'
den. lhe vi.gin of Ligtrr, Virgin of the Asrral Light, Morher of
Sakti (ShaktD Mahamaya (q.v.): Gul, Parthena.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Constellation Kanya or
virgo.
Kanya is regarded in The secret Doctrine as one of the
most ancient of the goddesses, and is there called "the Virgin Mothq of Sakti"; she is closely connected with Devi in
her aspects of Uma and Durga.

In the Indian Zodiac Kanya is placed on a lion dragging
it the solar car. Erard-Mollien, who dates the Indiao

after

Zodiac as going back five thousand years, wd,tes: "This Vir'
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gin Durga is not the simple momento of an astronomical fact,
but verily the most ancient divinity oI the Indian Olympus.
She is evidently the same whose return was announced'in all
the Sibylline Books
the source of the inspiration of Vitgil".
- "ln India Virgo was figuted as a
According to Allen,
goddess sitting before a Iire, or as a GOl . Varaha Mithura
borrowed the Greek name turning it into Parthena, Partina, or
Pathona".

In her more occult aspect Kanya is spoken of by Mme.
Blavatsky as "Kanya the Virgin; Uma-kanya beiflg he! esoteric name and meaning 'Virgin of Light'. Astral Light is one
of its multitudinous aspects."
According to Mme. Blavatsky "The virgins of ancient time
. were not maids, but simply almas, or nubile women."
Thus many goddesses who are wives, shaktis or courtesans
have the epithet "Virgin", and in rituals any woman may as.
sume the character of Maiden or Virgin, "by degree". This
is based on the fact that the process of generation is essentially parthenogenetic. An insight into this fundamental mys.
tery is suggested in the following words of Comte, as cited
in Isis Unveiled. "My eyes are dazzled:
they open each day
- of the feminine mymore and more to . the social advent
stery.. Positivism realizes the Utopia oI the mediaeval ages,
by representing all the members of the great family as the
issue of a virgin mother without a husband . .

"

Correspondences are seen between Kanya, Devi and Mahamaya among the Indian Goddesses; there is also a close connexion betwcen he! and Astraea, Erigone and Virgo of the pre.

sent western zodiac, and the later Arabic Al Adhra al Nathifah, The Innocent Maiden.
NAMES: TULA, TUIAM, TOLA.

tuh, n. fem. balance, scale, weight, similariry, equality; Libra, sign of the Zodiac; from root Tul,
weight, hence tulam-adhi-ruh, be weighed, ente! the sign of
Libra: (S.D.) Tula, Libra or Balance, Sign of Sodiac; (Ayeen
ETYMoLOGY: Skr.

Akbery) Tola, the sign Libra.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Constellation Tula or Libra, Manushi, Human.

ASS0CIATED PLACES: India, the Constellation Tula or Libra.
The constellations Kanya and Tula correspond to virgo and

Libra of the Sidereal as opposed

Zodiac.
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NAME: ROHINI.
ET\anOLOGY: Skr. rohini, red cow; N. of a lunar mansion:
young girl in whom menstruation has just commenced, hence
rauhina,-i adi. connected with the lunar mansion Rohini.
GENEALOGY: dau: of wife of Daksha: prps. one of sixty
sisters: \,vife of Chandra and Soma.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Constellation Rohini or The Hyades, a Lunar Asterism, a Lunar Mansion, Red Cow, Red Deer,
Jyestha. The Oldest.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Constelladon Rohini

or the
Hyades, The Constellation Scorpio, The Stars Antares and Al-

debaran.

Rohini takes the form both of a cow-goddess and a constellation. In the first form, according to Flazer, Rohini is invoked in a prayer for curing jaundice. An extract from this
is as follows; "The cows whose divinity is Rohini, they who,
moreover, are themselves red (rohinih)
in their every form

ard every strength we do envelop thee", The constellation Rohini or the Hyades, consists, accolding to Macdonell's summary, of five stars variously regarded as resembling a ca!t, a temple or a fish. As a lunal mansion Rohini is one of the twenty-seyen sisters of the family

of Daksha who personify the lunar asterisms. Accordiflg to
Macdonell rwenty-eight were later enumerated. These lunar
mansions or nakshatras mark the twenty-seyen and a half
nightly or daily stages of the sidereal month, the monthly

cilcuit of the moon round the Zodiac.
In the Ramayana, Sita is compared with "the beauteous star
Rohini".

Allen identifies Rohini with Antares. He also mentions a
tradition from the Brahmanas equating Rohini with Aldeb.

aran.

According

to Aston, "Indian myth has a piebald or

sptted

deer or cow among celestial objects".

Among the lunar mansions Macdonell mentions

lowing:-

ASVAYUG (Ety: asva-y'ug, adj. yoking

tlle fol-

or yoked with

horses;

n. fem. sg. & du. N. of a lunar mansion).
ARDRA (Ety: ardri, n. fem. sg. & pl. N. of a lunar mansion;
ftom ardra, adj. moist, r'r'et, ftesh, new, soft).
ASLESHA (Ety: aslesha, n. fem. sg. & pl. (in close contact,
embrace); N. oI a lunar mansion).
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PROSI{IHAPADA (Ery: praushthapadi, n. fem. pl. a certain
double lunar mansion).PHALGUNI (Ery: phalguni, adj. fem. reddish, red: n. fem. N.
of a double lunar mansion purv6 and uttara; cf. p0rva, n.
fem. east and urrara, n. fem. north).
MAGHA (Lry: magh6, n. fem. sg. and pl. N. of the renth
lunar asrerism; cf. maghavan, adj. bounriful).
REVATI- (Ety: reyati, n. fem. pl. cows, waters; sg. also pl., a

certain lunar mansion).
SRAVANA (Ery: sravan6. n. fem.

[rare]N. of

rhe twentieth o,

twenty-fifth lunar asterism: conceived of as representtrg tbr

figures of three footsteps).

SMVISHTHA, DHANISHTHA fFry: sravishthi, n. fem. sg. du
and pl. N. of a lunar mansion- Also known as dhanisht[A, n

fem. sg. and pl. the very rich.

The fult list of the lunar mansions is given in the Ayeel
Akbery as follows: "The Mansions of the Moon, The Hindoo
call the moon's mansions Nekihter, and they are 27 in \trlri
ber. each contains I3 degrees 20 minures.

Maniions:-

1, Oshoonee; number of stars, 1.
2, Bhimee,
3 stars.
3, Kirteka,
6 stars.
4, Rokeenny,
5 stars
5, Mirgussir,
3 stars.
6, Ardera,
1 star.
7, Poonerbuss,
4 stars.
8, Powkh,
3 srars.
9, Ashleekha,
5 sars.
10, Mugha,
5 stars.
11, Poorbapahluggonee, 2 stats.
12, Ooterapahluggonee, 2 stars.
13, Hust,
5 stars.
14, Chittera,
1 star.
15, Sowatee.
1 star.

16, Beeshakha,
17, Unnooradha,
18, Jeyshdha,
19, Mool,

20, Poorbakahdha,
21, Ooterakahdha,
22, Sherrown,
23, Dhunshittah,

4 stars.
4 stars.
3 stars.

11 stars.

4 stars.
3 stars.

I

4

t7)

stars.
stars.
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24, Shutbehkha,
25, Poorbabhaderup,
26, ooterabhaderup,
27, Rewtee,

100 stars.

2
2

stars.
stars.
32 stars.

"Altogether 22I stars, which rhe moon passes -through. in
the couise of a month. The moon never remains longer than
651 ghurries. nor less rhan 541 ghurries' in any nekihter'
"Fd, ror" particular purposes, 3 degrees and 20 minutes oI
the 2lsr. nekihrer to the 48th minute oI the 22nd, nekihter.
are formed into a mansion, and which is called Abehiit.

"The Greeks reckoned 28 mansions, making each to con-

tain 12 degrees Sl minutes and 26 seconds"'
NAME: THE KRITTIKA, THE KRITTIKAS, KIRTEKA.
ETYNIoLoGY: Skr. Krittika, n. fem. pl. and sg., the Pleiades
la lunar mansion,. pers- as rhe six nurses of Skanda: (S.D.)
KrirtikA, from krir, to cut. divide: rhe Pleiades. sometimes
!epr. as a flame or razor-edged knife: hence Kaltdkeya, metr.

of'Skanda, foster-son nf the Krittikas, cf. Karttika, N. of a
month (October - November) a-,C karttiki, day of full moon in
karttika.

of the wives of six raiahs; prps.
sisters, named bilow: wives o[ seven rishis: (SD. lisO Kasyapa, Arri. \asishtha. Vjsval,litra, Gautama. Jamadagni and
Bharawaya; (Jinarajadasa's list) M.richi, Vasishtha, Atri, AncENEALocY: prps. daus.

giras, Pdastya, Kratu and Pulaha.

6rrrcrs eNo TITLES: The Pleiades constellation, The God'
desses personifying the Pleiades, Nymphs, Princesses' The
Seven Sidereal Sisters, Lunar Mansion. Nurses, The Six Sour'
ces of Nourishment.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Pleiades.
According to The Secret Doctrine, "The oldest Sanskrit
Manuscript on Astronomy began their s€ries oI Natshat(as' the
twenty-seven lunar asterisms, with the sign of Krittika.. the
Indian Pardits may have acquired their knowledge of the lunar
mansions headed by Krittika from the Phoenicians etc. How'
ever that may be, the Pleiades are the cenhal group of the
system of sidereal symbology.. and in the Kabalah and Eastern Esotelicism (regarded) as the sidereal septenary". The cosrnic aipett o{ the Krittikas is alluded to by Miss

Bailey in The Consciousness of The Atom. writing on the in'
fluenie oI the seven sisters of the Pleiades and our solar
774
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system, she states: "Some of the Oriental Scriptures affirm
that the connection lies in sound or vibration." She also suggests that "
mani-festation,

the Pleiades are the source of the electrical
the active intelligent aspect of tie solar system. and their energy that which animates all matter "
She considers that there may be an et),rnological connexion

between electricity and the creek Pleiad, Electra.

The Krittika, according to Fagan, formed the first of the
twenty-eight lunar mansions (nakshatras) when the KaliYuga
began. ln connexion with lunar astrology Fagan writes: "The
asftology of ancient times was essentially lunar. Although the
sun's pati in the heavens could not be directly observed, the
course of the moon as it glided thlough the asterisms could
be traced night after night". (See also under Rohini).

The Krittikas became foster-mothers of Kalttikeya after drey
had received him from the Garges (the goddess Ganga). In
this account their number is given as six, and they would appear to correspond to the sL.( visible stars of the Pleiades,
the seventh being described as dark or hidden. All six wish'
ed to suckle the child; and so, to l,onour them, he is said to

have developed six heads and to have acquired the name
Karttileya.
Some occultists regard the Krittika as the esoteric "Six
Sources of Nourishment". This matriarchal aspect of th3
number six is also seen in the fact that Venus has tlis number as one of her attributes.

As wives of the rishis tlte number of the Kritdta is reck'
oned as seven.

The lists of the names of these sisters differ; that given
in The Secret Doctrine is as follows: AMBA (Ety: AmbA; c{.

amba, mother), DULA (Ety: Dul?), NTTATUI (Ety: Nitatul),
ABRAYANTI, (Ety: Abrayanti), MACHAYANTI (Ety: Maghayanti: cf. Magha, q.v. N. of a lunar mansion), VARSHAYANTI
(Ety: Varshayanti: cf. varshl. n. fem. pl. rains, rainy season)
and CHUPUNIKA (Ety: Chupunika, cf. root Chup, move, stir).
Arundhati (q.v.) is also named among the rishis' wives.
The K ttikas correspond to the Chinese Seven Sisters of

Industry, the Hebrew Kimah, the Greek Pleiades and tlle
Roman Vergiliae. Another Hebrew parallel, accolding to Allen, is Succbth Benoth; this name he renders as "The Booths
of the Maidens".
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NAME; ARUNDHATI,
ETYMoLoGY: skr. arundhati, n. fem, N. of a plant, N. of vasisthas wife, N. of a faint star (Alkor) in the creat Bear (conceived as the consort of the seven Rishis): cf. aruna.-i. adi.
ruddy, light-brown, golden and aruni, n. fem. dawn.
GENiAL"OGY: prps. one of seven sisters (see the Krittika);
wile of vasishihi: wife of one of the seven Rishis (see the
Krittika); prps. mother of either seven or a hundred sons.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Star Alkor, The Goddess pelsonifying the star Alkor.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Constelladon
Bear, the Star Alkor.

of the

Great

in her human aspect, appears to be closely aswith
rhe Krittikas. According to Miss Ions' sumlnary,
sociared
the wife of the rishi Vasishta became identified with the small
Arundhati,

star near the Great Bear, and the wives of the other six with
the Pleiades.
According to Jinarajadasa Arundhari figures in wedding-ceremonies. He writes: 'Now. afrer a marriage }as taken place'
the purohit Ieads the bride and bridegroorn into the open air
and points out to them the star Arundhati, that is, the two
stars near each other. Then he tells them that. iust as those
two stars are always sakhi. companions, so the husband and
wife should always be companions and never to be separated."
NAME: THE WOMAN IN A SHIP.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Constellation Virgo, The Cingalese virgo.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Ceylon; The Constellation virgo.
Virgo. according to Allen. is figured in rhe Cingalese Zod-

iac as "a woma; in a Ship, with a sralk of wheat in her
hand". In Al Biruni's opinion the ship was m,rrked by five
stars in the form of a ship's keel.

NAME: THE GIRL TWIN OF MITHTINA.
GENEALOGY: twin-sister of the Boy of Mithuna.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Constellation Mithuna (Gem'

ini).

The Twins of cemini are variously identified in Indian tradition. Accordirg to Allen, "In India . . popularly, they were

Mithuna, the Boy and Girl . . "
A parallel is seen between the Indian Girl and the Girl of
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cemini associated with the astrology oI the Persian AlbumasNAME: THE WOMAN WITH CORD.
OIFICES AND TITLES: The Constellation Gemini.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: East Asia; The Constellation Gemini.
In an account of the Twins of the Constellation Gemini
Allen writes: "A Buddhist zodiac had in their place a Woman
holding a golden cord".

NAME: AL SUHA.
EfiMOLOGY: Arabic-Indian, (Al Biruni) Al Suhd.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Star A1 Suha (Alcor).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Constellation Ursa Maior,
The Star Al Suha.
AI Suha is mentioned by Al Biruni. Quoting from his chapter on the Great Bear in India, Allen speaks of "the pious
woman Al Suhi (the star Alcor)".
This star appears to corrcspond to Arundhati.
NAME: \(IMDHATIETYMoLOGY: prps. Skr. (AI Biruni) Vumdhati.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Constellation Vurndhati.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Indiat The Constellation Vumdhati
(Vas).

Vumdhati is mentioned by Al Biruni in colnexion with the
Great Bear. According to Allen's summary, the stars of the
latter constellation are, "all located 'near Vas, the chaste
woman Vumdhati'; but who was this last is not explained.
And he quoted from Varaha Mihira:
"'The northern region is adorned with these stars as a
beautiful woma4 is adorned with a collar of pearls strung
together, and a necklace of white lotus flowers, a handsomely affanged one. Thus adorned, they are like maidens who
dance and revolve . .

"'

NAME: ISI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. (Allen) Isi; cf. is, lord, ruler.
GENEALOGY: prps. wife of Isv4ra (prob. Brahma or Shiva).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Constellation Argo Navis.
In Star Names Allen writes of the constellation Argo as follows: "Egyptian story said that it was the ark that bore Isis

and Osiris over the Deluge; while the Hindus thought that
L77
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Derformed the same office {or their equivalent Isi and Iswara . . In this Sanskrit 'argha' we perhaps see our tjtle: but
Lindsay derives Argo from arek, a Semitic word . . "
NAME; BAHU.

ETYMoLoGY: Skr. (Allen) Bahu;

cf. bahu, adj.

abundant'

OFFICES AND TITLES: The Creating Mother.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Constellation

Leo, The Star Denebola.

In an account of the star Denebola Allen states: "Hewitt
writes of it as, in India, the 'Star of the Goddess Bahu, the
Crearing Mother"'.
Bahu is distinct from the star Behu, the Arm.
NAME: THE KHASIAS CELESTIAL WOMAN.
cENEALOGY: mother of wife of Khasias Moon god.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, The Himalayas: The Heavens.
A tradition of the Khasias of the Himalayas is mentioned
by Allen. According to his account the Khasias Moon god,
every month, "falls in love with his mother-in-law". She, in

return, throws ashes at him.

NAME: SINMLI.
ETYMoLoGY: Sinivali, N. of a goddess of fecundity ard easy
birth; (goddess of the) day ol new moon.
GENEALOGY: wife of Vishnu.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of Fecundity and Easy Birth.
The Day of New Moon, Moon-Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Moon.
In the Vedas, according to Macdonnell, Sinivali
as the wife of vishnu.

is

regarded

NAME: KUHU.

EfiMoLoGY: Skr. kuh0, n. fem. new moon (pers).
GENEALoGY: dau. of wife of Angiras; poss' sister
ther): Agni.

of

(bro-

OFFICES AND TITLES: The New Moon, Moon-goddess.
ASSoCIATTD PLACES: India. The Moon.

one of the epithets of the new moon, according to Macdon-

ell is Ekanamsa (Ety: eka-anamsA, n. fem. ep.
moon, i.e. the digitless).
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NAME: GLtlGU.

ETYMoLocY: Skr. gungo, n. fem. the personified new moon.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The New Moon, Moon-goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Moon.

NAME: RAKA.

n. fem. goddess presiding over the
day of the full-moon, full-moon; hence raka-nisa, and rdkd-

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. RAki,

vibh6'vari, ns. fem. night of full-moon.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mid Moon, Moon-goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India; The Moon.

NAME: ANUMATI.

EfiMoLocY: Sk. (Muller) Anumati; cf. anu-ma, n. fem. conclusion.

OFtICIS AND TITLES: Lunar Phase.
ASSOCIAfED PLACES: India: The Moon.

In an enumeration of Vedic deities Muller lists "Kuhu and
Anumati (phases of the moon)".
During the latter half of the lunar cycle, according to the
same author, attentio[ would

be turned to tlle

ancestal

spidts.

NAME: MULAPRAKRITI,

ETYMoLocY: Skr. m0la-prakriti, n. fem. primeval matter;
(S.D.) M0laprakriti, mola, root and prakriti (q.v.), the original root or germ out of which all matter or form was ev'
olved.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Root Matter, Primordial Matter, Pri'
meval Matter, Root subsance, Original Substance, Primordial
Substance, The Root of Nature, The Root of Matter, Primor'
dial Cosmic Substance, The Essence of Matter, The Root of
A1l Matter, The Root of Al1. The Eternal Root, The Creadve
Cause, Mother - Stuff, The Mother, The Presence, The Duad
of The Mothe( and The Daughter.
GENEALOGY: self-formed.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In an account of Occult Philosophy. Mme. Blavatsky

speaks

mothers of all crearures " Of
is Mulaprakriti which, accormost
basic
these elemenrs the
ding to The Secret Doctrine, underlies all the objective reaLns

of "The elemenrs, as the

of Narure.
Within Mulaprakriti are the latent powers of differentiation.
179
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Subba Row speaks

of "the potentialities locked up in

Mula-

prakriti", powe(s manifesting as matter or energy.
From Mulaprakriti are derived the more differentiated €lements; and from these, in turn, all the muldtudinous forms
of Nature.
Among the first of these more differentiated elementary
substances is Prakriti (q.v.). The relationship between this and
Mulaprakriti is summarized in The Secrct Doctrine as follows: "Mulaprakriti, the noumenon, is self,existing Pra.

kriti its

phenomenon", Akasha, a subtler or less dense subis also spoken of as originating in Mulaprakriti. Adishakri (q.v.) a basic ftom of Shakri. or energy of the female,
is also mentioned as associated with Mulaprakriti; by some
occultists these are identified. Another emanation is the "sea
of Fire" connected with the Astral Light; as Mme. Blavatsky
writes: "This 'Sea oI Fire' is then . . the first radiation from
the Root Mulaprakriti, Undifferentiated Cosmic Substance,
which becomes Astral Matter. It is also called the 'Fiery Ser.
pent"'. Mulaprakriti would appear to cofiespond to what is
referred to in rhe Sranzas of Dzyan as "rhe Brearh [or heatl
of the Mother lmatter]." called by Mme. Blavarsky. 'i-he nooi
of Matter-"
stance

On the relarionship bet\,veen Mulaprakriti and the elements
Prakriti, Shakti and Maya (qq.v.), de purcker writes: "These
three names refer to three different aspects of the one
Kosmic Mulaprakritic Element: the substartial part, that
which produces or gives birth to all things, we can call prakriti; the energetic part of the force-part we can call Sakti;
and the third part or Maya of this Kosmic element we can
look upon as the illusion-producing portion of the Kosmic
Element. To speak still more accurately we should say that
Mulaprakriti is the mother-stuff or original substance, and
that its three aspects or developments we may class under

the three names, sakti, prakriti and maya".
A more cosmic aspect of Mulaprakriti is given by Mme.
Blavatsky in such descriptions of this element as "the Root

Principle of the World StuIf and of All the World", "the
mighty expanse of Cosmic matter", and also, "the foundation oI the obiect side of things
the basis of all objective . . Cosmogenesis".
Sometfunes Mulaprakriti is seen to include botl the primal
substance and the derivatives and as such is spoken of in The
Secret Doctrine as the Duad of the Mother and the Daughter.
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Correspondences are seen between Mulaprakriti' Adi+hakti'

editi and Maya. There are also parallels between Mulapratati and the i{ebrew Rashith' I'iephesh and Shekinah' the
creek caea, and also the philosophical Hyle and Protyle' Pro-

tomateria and Prima Materia.

NAME: PRAKRITI.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. pra-kriti, n. fem. from putting b-efore,
what is presupposed, original or natural form or condition,

,. oooorid to'ri-ktiri. (sie below); nature' constitution, dis'
posiri6n, remper. fundamental form, pattern. standard. rule
isp. in rituali. narure: pl. materiaI elements (rare), primary
ionstituents of nrture (irom which all else is evolved, these
are eight . . ): (S.D.) irakriti. Prdkriri. original or. natural
form irom piimary .ubstance as opposed to vi-kriri or
modified, chinged substance: personified Female Energies or
Shaktis, Nature.
GENEALoGY: mother of son: Brahma.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Elemental Matter, Pre'cosmic RootSubstance, Primordial Marter, Matter. Nature, Productive Nature, The Virgin Morher, Jagad-Yoni, the World's Yoni' The
World's Mother, Shakti, Maya.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Prakriti, while sometimes regarded as elementary rootin The Secret Doctrir€' as a delivative
of Mulapiakriti (q.v.). Thus, whereas Mulaprakliti is-,the
noumeno[, Prakdti is the phenomenon, and according to Mme'
Blavatsky "is periodical .-. a phantasm of the former" She
also refers, in'a list oI correspondences berween the Matrix
of tlle Universe (q.v.) and the i-luman Mother, to "Mulaprakriti becoming lriiriti". owing to the diflerentiated character
oi Prakiti, ih" s"...t Doctrine refers to this as "Nature or
substance, is also seen,

Matter in all its forms".

The derivative of Prakriti, vikriti, is defined by Macdonell as follows: "vikriti, n. fem. transformation' alteration'

change, modification. variation, changed condition: apparition'
specie: product: derivarive of Prakriti . . change of the mental condition" . .
There are generally considered to be seven main forms oi
Prakriti. alth6ugh t,tacdonetl mentionseight. These forms
range from the dense terrestrial elements to the very subtle

are sometimes known as
the seven Prakritis. In the Sankhya philosophy these seYen

and" rarefied mahat: these forms
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forms are listed as the Fiye TanmaEas, Ahamkara and Mahat (see also under the Seven Females). Another of the modificatioqs of Prakriti which is mentioned in The Secret Doctdne is Buddhi (q.v.).
The denser and lower aspects of Prakriti form the Terres-

trial world, including the Mineral Realm. Sometimes, however,
the word Prakriti is used as a synonym for Terrestrial, as, for
instance, in a table of the planes, given by Mme. Blavatsky.
This also seems to be the case in the Stanzas of Dzyan which
speaks of the web of the Universe whose lower end is fastened "to its shadowy end, Matter (Prakdti)".
This close relationship between Prakriri and the terrestial
world is shewn by Patanjali. In this connexion Evans-Wentz
writes: "According to Pataniali, those who subordinate
their mental powers to nature (i.e. Prakriti or Sha.
kti; cause thereby their own returl to this world again
and again."
Using the word Prakriti in the wider sense, the seven Terrestrial planes are in The Seclet Doctrine identified with the
lowest of the Seven Prakritic planes. The plane above this is
given by Mme. Blavatsky a's the Astral Light: "the Astlal Light
being only above the lowesr plane of Prakrjti, the material
Kosmos". ln a table'lhowing rhe seven subdirrisions of the

Astral plane. Mme. Blriatsky states that rhe rhree Lower
Prakritic are related to the three, lower of the Asrral PIane
immediately succeeding". THe thre'e lower subdivisions of the
Astlal Plane are called in'the table: "the Astral Objective
(lowest), the Astral Astral, and"the Astral Psychic. Of the
more subtle of the seven main'forms of Prakriti is Buddhi,
as previously mentioned.
Summarizing the doctlioes concerning Prakriti Mme. Blavatsky writes: "Neither the - - Buddhist philosophers
nor
- bethe Brahmans believe in a creation ex nihilo. but both
lieve in the Prakriti, the indestructibility of matter."
In her more human aspect Prakriti is described as Mother.

In a hymn to Devaki (q.v.) there is the following passage:
"Thou Devaki art that Prakriti [essencel which formerly
bore Brahma in its womb " References are also made to
the shoulders of Prakriti. The maternal aspect of Prakriti is
emphasized by Hodson in the following passage: "Matte! itself, universal substance or prakriti, is the arche or womb
wherein all worlds gestate, from which all are born and to
which all return."
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The relationship of Prakriti to man is summarized in The
Secret Doctrine as follows: "Purusha (man or mankhd) remains inactive without her." This would appear to conform
to what is described in the same work as "the wedlock oI
man wirh Marerial Female Nature". Hargrave Jennings de-

scribes Prakriri as rhe mother of gods and men. one witb
matter"; he also sees her as a Shakti afld bride. This recog'
nition of the essential femininiry of matter is alluded to by
Blundson, who writes: "Matter, wisdom and form, have been
considered feminine by polytheistic retgions".
In many of the techniques of mental yoga Prakriti is an
obiect chosen for meditation.
Correspondences are seen between Prakiti, Aditi and Maya:
Prakriti, according to Mme. Blavatsky is "ever called Maya".
lhere are also correspondences between Prakriti in her elemental form and the Hebrew Nephesh and other related elements, and in her more human aspect, between her and Mal-

kuth. Koot Hoomi connects Prakriti with Sophia, In referring
the 'Great Deep' . . the
to Jesus, he speaks of "his Moqher
in its differentiated
Mother
the active Substancd, Prakriti
- 'My mother (Sophia . the manifested Wisdom)
condition.
- in a .Gnos(ic . Tleatise", In the Tarot
took me'
says Jesus
Prakliti is -seen to correspond to lhe sqcond trump. the Priestess. As Case writes o[ the latter: '.'h.Hindu Philosophy this
is Prakriti, the pre-cosmic r6ot-substairie which is the sumstratum beneath all the objective planes oI existence. Thus
the woman in Key 2 is in pne sense identical with the First
Mother or First Matter of t[e alchemists, who often call this
Prima Materia their Virgin Diana"

NAME: DAIVIPRAKRITI.
ETYMOLOGY: (S.D.) Skr. daivi-prakriti, from Devi, Divine and
prakriti, original or natural form, primary essence, substance.
oFFICES AND TITLES: Primordial Light, The Mother and
Daughter.
ASSOCIATED PI-A.CES: India.

ln The Secret Doctrine Mme. Blavatsky associates Daiviprakriri with the Shaktis (q.v.). and with what is described
as the Seventh Principle. She also speaks of Daiviprakriti as
"the conscious energy, the power and light of Mulaprakriti"Dajviprakriti, in The Secrea Doctrine, is seen to correspono
closely to the Hebrew Shekinah. As Mme. Blavatsky wlites:
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"shekinah afld Daiviprak(iti are one and the same thing philosophically."
NAME: MOTHER SUBSTANCE.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mother, The Crear Mother, The
Heat and Matrix. Prima Materia.
ASSoCIATED PLACES: India.

From an Eastern Private Commentary, quoted by Mme.
Blavatsky, are taken the following extracts: "It [the nucleus
of the Mother-Substance] is the Heart and Matrix of all living and existing forces in our Solar Universe. It is the ker-

nel from which proceed to spread on their cyclic journeys
all the Powers that set in action the Atoms in their funcfional duties, and the forms in which they again meet in their
Seventh Essence every eleventh vear.

"Mother [Prima Materia], separating itself into its seven pri'
mary states, proceeds dom cyclically, when, having consolidated itself in its last principle as Gross Matter, it revolves
around itself and informs, rvith the seventh emanation of the
last, the first, and lowest element.
"Each of his (man's) seven principles

is

a partaker oI

the seven principles of the 'Great Mother'. The breath of her
first principle is his Atma. Her second principle is Buddhi. The

third furnishes him with the Brain Stuff on the physical plane

. It is the guiding force in the cosmic and terresftial elements. It resides in the Fire provoked out of its latent into
acdve heing".
In his glossary, Bowen lists the following: "THE MOTHER:

of Substance: The Mother (Proper
Name): Universal. Nature; t}Ie synthesis of laws or conditThe noumenal element

ions.."

Correspondences may

be seen between this Motler

Sub-

stance and Mulaprakriti, Shakti and Kundalini.
NAME: TF{E MATRIX OF THE UNIVERSE.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

The Secret Doctrine gives a summary of Hindu teaching
on this subiect, as follows: "The Hindus from time immemorial compared the Matrix of the Universe and also the Solar
Matrix, to the female uterus. It is written of the former, 'lts
womb is vast as N'leru' and 'future mighty oceans lay asleep
in rhe waters that filled its cavities. thi continents, seas and
mountains, the stars, planets, the gods, demons and man184
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kind'. 'Vast as Meru' say the texts. 'Meru was its amnion and
other mountains were its chorion' adds a verse in Vishnu's
Purana (Wilson's translation). Thus, as Exotericism in its
Cosmogony enumerates seven inner and seven outer layers, so
Physiology notes the contents of the uterus as seven also .
"Now, each of these seven contents severally correspond .
one on each of the seven planes of being, with . the seven
states of Matter and all other forces, sensational or lunction-

al. in Nature".
Evans-wentz speaks of "the All-Embracing womb whence
comes into being the manifested Universe". He also sees this
Cosmic womb as closely connected with Maya and Shakti.
He w(ites: "Maya is the manifestation, in the Sangsara, of
that creative energy in the Cosmos and spoken of as in the
Tantras as the Universal Mother, or Shakti, through whose
rvomb embodied beings come into existence".
The Matrix of the Universe corresponds to Jagad-Yoni, and
also to the Mother of Paradise described by Simon Magus.
NAME: IDEAL NATURE.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

The Secret Doctrine speaks of Ideal Nature as the Space
u'hich everything in the Universe is mysteriously generated: it is regarded by Mme. Blavatsky as the same as the
female procreating power in Nature, "referred to in the Vedic

in

as in every other Cosmogony".

NAME: THE ETERNAL MOTHER.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Great Mother, Matter.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
The Bosom of the Eternal Mother is said, in The secret
Doctrine to enshrine every atom in its pristine state. The passage referring to this goes on to say: "'The Mother . . ever
breathing'. And every breath sends out into the plane of manifestation her protean products . " The heat in every atom
is also seen to be associated with "the Breath for Heat] of
the Mother [Matter]". It is also said that Fohat, which according to The Secret Doctrine is a Tibetan name for a kind of
cosmic electriciry, is connected in origin with the Bosom of
the Mother. In the same work mention is made of a time
when "the Universe disappears into the bosom of the Great
Mother"The Eterral Mother is probably connected with the Virgin
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Matrix and Mother mentioned in The Secret Doctrine, she
"who gives birth to the form that combines all forms".
NAME: MOTHER.SPACE.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mother, Deva
the Gods, The Cosmic Matlix.

Matri, Mother of

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

The Stanzas of Dzyan, quoted in The Secret Doctdne
with the words: "The Eternal Mother, \arapped in her
. . robes (cosmic prenebular matter) . Darkness alone filled
thc boundless All". Dudng the periods of Pralaya, Space is
calied, according to The Secret Doctrine, The Mother. In Muller's translation of the Rig Veda, Aditi is rendered "the vis'
ible, infinite, visible by the naked eye; the endless expanse
beyond the earth, beyond the clouds, beyond the sky". This
according to Mme. Blavatsky is "the equivalent oI MotherSpace co-eval with Darkness. She is very properly called the
Mother of the gods, Deva-Matri, as it is from her cosmic
matric that all the heavenly bodies of our system were born
sun and planets": she also speaks of the Earth as grow-ing in the matix of space.
Marttanda, the eighth son of
Aditi, is described as leeding on the "breath, sweat" and the
begins

lower exudations of Mother-Space.
The origin of the sun and planets is thus described by de
Purucker: "They came into being from the same origin in the
u'omb oI space".
Mother-Space corresponds very closely to Aditi and The Tibetan Tho-og.
NAME: MOTHER.EARTH.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Great Mother, The Mother and
Nurse.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

A commentary js quoted in The Secret Doctrine in which
the Earth is described as the body of a woman. Mme. Blavatsky states that the water refeffed to in the text is the
blood of the Earth. Extracts from this commentary are as fol-

lows:-

"Her heart

which beats under the foot of the holy Sham[in the beginning] was not yet born. For

ballah, which -then

it

is in the belt of man's dwelling [the Earth] that lies con-

cealed the life and health of all that liyes and breathes. During the First and Second the belt was coyered witll l'rater.
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The Mother gave bifth under thc waves and a new land was

joined

to the first

one which our uise men call the head'

gear. She (brought to birth) for the Third and her $'aist and
navel appeared above the water. It $'as the belt . . the Him-

avat . she broke

towards the setting sun

ftom her

neck

do*nrvards (note by Mme. Blavatsky: from her neck downrvards means the inland sea beyond the impassable barrier
of ice) [to the South-West] into many islands, but the Eter'
nal Land [the Cap] broke not asunder".

Correspondences may be seen between Mother-Earth and
Prilhivi, Bhumi, Prishni. Jnd Bhavani.
There are also correspondences between Mother-Earth and

the Chaldean Tiamat.
NAME: MATRI'PADMA.
ETYMOLOGY: (S.D.) Skr. Matri-Padma, Mother-Lotus.
OFFICES AND TITI.ES: The Great Mother Principle, The Universal NIother.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
N1atri-padma is mentioned in the Stanzas of Dzyan, quoted
in The Secret Doctine, and appears to personify the Waters
of Space. The opening lotus is a symbol of the vulva.
lvlatri-Padma corresponds closely to Mother-Water.

NAME: MOTHER-WATER.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Great Sea.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: India.

The following quotation from the Stanzas of Dzyan is taken
from The Secret Doctrine: "Mother-Water, the Great Sea
arose. she disappeared in the Moon". Possibly she may be
connccted with in earlier sentence: "She created from her
or-n Bosom. She evolved Water-Men".
Ifl a description of Pralaya givcn by Parashara

to Maitreya'
mentiol is made of "the !\'ater", on lvhich Mme. Blavatsky
comments: "the 'Waters' mean here the mystic Mother; the
Womb " Many Sanskrit rvords connected with \eater are
of the feminine gender including the basic word ap, \cater
or waters, nadi and sarit, dver, sa!a, brook, and in general
the names of rivers.
On the symbolism of water Mme. Blavatsky writes: "Water
is the symbol of the Female Element everywhere: Mater, from
which comes the letter, m, is derived pictorially from (a
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wa!_v) water hieroglyph.

It is the Udversal Matrix of the

Great Deep".
Mother-Water corresponds closely to Matri-Padma.
NAME: THE MOTHER.FISH.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Fiery Fish of Life, The Mother.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
In a commentary on the Stanzas of Dzyan, quoted in The
Secret Doctire is the following passage: "The Mother is the

of Life. She scatters her spawn". In the Stanzas
of Dzyan are the words: "The Mother's Spawn filled the
Whole". (note by Mme. Blavatsky: "The whole Kosmos").
Fiery Fish

NAME: THE SEVEN FEMALES.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Seven Constituerts of Prakriti,
The Seven Prakritis, The Five Tanmatras with Ahamkara and
Mahat.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In The Secret Doctdne a passage is quoted ftom one of
the books of the East in which a brahman describes the holv
forest: "There always dwelJ seven females rhere'. These females, according to Arjuna Mishra, are the Mahat (Ety: mahat,
adj. old word from root Mah, Iarge, big; [S.D.] Mahat, [cf.
Maha] great, mighty, strong, from Mah, to be great, condition,
intelligence), Ahamkara (Ety: [S.D.] Ahamkdra, inter alia, the
tendency towards definiteness) and the Five Tanmatras (Ety:
tanmatra, prps. from root Tan, extend and mAtra, n. fem.
measure); the Tanmatras are associated with the senses. The
Seven Females are said to have their faces tutned downwards.
The Seven Females are also called the Seven prakritis and
are closely associated with Prakriti.
NAMES: THE MOTHER-GLOBES.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In The

IUahatma Letters

Koot Hoomi writes as follows:

"The correspondence between a mother globe, and her
child-man may be worked out. Both have their seyen principles. In the Clobe . . (a) a gross body. (b) her fluidic double llinga sariram). (c) her lifi principli . . (d) her founh
principle Kama rupa is formed bv her creative impulse workrng trom centre to circumference. (e) her fifth principle
(animal soul or Manas, physical intelligence) . . (f) Iier sixth
principle (or . . Buddhi) . . (g) and her seventh principle
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(atma) is in a film of spiritualized akasa that surrounds her".
Bowen, in The Occult Way, speaks of "the Mother-Being
oI this Planet".
NAME:JAGAD-YONI
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. jagad-yoni,

n. fem. source of the world,

from iagat, p. living and yoni, also yoni, n. fem. holder, from
root Yu, yoke, bind, fasten, gain possession of, lap, vulvawomb, birthplace, home, abode, nest, lair, place of production, origin, source, repository, seat; hence svarga-yoni, n.
fem. object securing heaven, and yauna, adj. (from yoni)
matrimonial, based on, resulting from or related by marriage; (S.D.) Jagad-yoni from jagat, world and yoni [from
yu, bind, fasten.] womb, female organs of generation: (O.E.D.)
Yoni [Skr.] a figure or symbol of the female organ of generation as an object of veneration among Hindus and others.
OFFICES AND TITLES: womb of the world, Material Cause
of the World, Source oI the World, The First Cause.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In the Brahmanical Books, referred to in The S€cret Doctrine, the First Cause is called Jagad-Yoni, the Womb of the
World. Mme. Blavatsky connects this with the atom as regarded by occultists. She wdtes: "the Atoms are eternal within the bosom of the One Atom 'the Atom of Atoms'- viewduring Manvantara as the Jagadyoni, the material causatiye
womb of the world". She also quotes Hall's description of
Jaiad-Yoni as being "The Material Cause of the World".
Massey refers to Nabhi-Yoni and Argha-Yoni images of the
Hindus. In The Secret Doctrine Nabhi is defined as a cavity
or locus of attention. In the same work the word Argha is
connected with the Sanskrit word meaning "wolth or worship"; it is also connected with the Sanskrit Arghya, defined
as "the Libatioll cup, the navi-form or boat"shaped vessel in
which flowers and fruit are offered to the Deities, often ao
oblation of water in a boat-shaped vessel". Mme. Blavatsky
frequently associates the Argha with the Ark. Thus she writes:
"A-rg or Arka
the female generative power symbolised in the
Moon
the -naviformed Argha of the Mysteries, meaning the
Queen of Heaven". Massey sees the Argha - Yoni as connected with "the Teba or Female Ark (i.e. boat)" of the Hebrews. In this connexion Hargrave Jennings quotes de Laflglet,
who mites: "L'Yoni se nomme aussi Bhaga (i.e. membra
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muliebria). Madheri, douce: et Argha, vase en forme de bateau".

one of the ceremonies connected with the Yoni emblem is
described by Frazer as follows: "Ior thc purpose of regeneration it is directed to make an image of pure gold of the fe'
male power oI nature, in the shape either of a !\'oman or a
cow. In this statue the person to be regenerated is enclosed
and dragged through the usual channel. As a statue of pure
gold and of proper dimensions would be too expensive, it is
sufficient to make an image of the yoni, through which the
person to be regenerared is ro pass".
Another similar ceremon], is thus described by the same
author: "Among the Berawans of Sarawak, when a woman
desires to adopt a grown man o! woman, a great many people assemble and have a fcasr. The cdopting mother. seated
in public on a raised and covered seal, allows the adopted
person to crawl from behind befiveen her legs. As soon as
he appears in front he is stroked with the s$'eet-scented blossoms of the areca palm and tied to the woman. Then the adopting mother and the adopted son or daughter, thus tied
together, waddle to the end of the house and back again in
front of all the spectators. The tie established between the

two by this graphic imitation of childbirth is very strict".
The Iollowing text is quoted by Yeats - Brown, according to
the rendering of Bhagavan Sri: "The wife and the mother is

the sole and holy path. In her you shall be born again".
A connexion between the ceremonies attached to the Yoni
and the Eleusinian Mysteries is suggested by Jennings. He
writes: "According to Theodoret, Arnobius, and Clemens of
Alexandria, the Yoni (theflce become Ioni, thence Ionia and
Ionic) of the Hindus was the sole object of veneration in the
Mysteries of Eleusis (Demosthenes, On the Crown)".
Shrines dedicated to the worship of the Yoni are frequent
throughout India; Miss Ions refers to fifty such hallowed places associated with Sati, the incarnation of Devi.
The officiants oI the worship of the Yoni are described un-

der Shakti.

The Yoni is symbolized

in a great variety of ways.

the colours particularly associated

rith

Among

this member are black
and red; these are fundamental colours in withcraft. Among
the geometrical figures is the inverted triangle, often black,
representing the female fourchette and mons Veneds. This is
used in many occult orders as a symbol of woman. Jennings
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regards the egg as an emblem of the yoni. Among other symbols he includes the discus, the oval and the vesica: of these

and other emblems he writes: "The erect oval, symbol of
the Female Principle of Nature, became the vesica Piscis
and the . Orb, and "ln the 'tables' (Tablier, Fr. = Apron),
alternating $'ith tying-knots, of the Order of the Garter
which 'most Noble Order' was originally dcdicated, be it rethe
membered, to the Blessed Lady, or to the Virgin Mary
- bemicrocosmical, miniature 'King Arthur's Round Table'
wanwaxing
and
individual
discus,
or
organ,
comes the
female
ing, negative or in flower, positive or natural, alternatively
red and white, as the Rose of the world: Rosamund, Rosa
muadi". Another esoteric emblem of womanhood is the black
rhomb or heraldic lozenge; this represents the vulva aperta. In
this connexion Boutell in his English H€raldry writes: "The
Iozenge is a diamond-shaped figure, or a parallelogram set
diagonally The armorial insignia of unmarried ladies and
widows, with the sole exception of a Sovereign, are blazoned on a Lozenge instead of an Escutcheon". Among metals'
copper and brass are used. Among the symbolic flowers
are may, the lotus, described in The Secret Doctrine as a
"symbol of the womb"; also among the flowers emblematic
of the Yoni, reference is made in the same work to "the Rose
. the greatest and most unveiled of all sexual symbols".
Among other symbols of the female otgan are the cauldron
(see under Srinmo), the noose and garter (see under Pashadhari) and the dolmen.
Macdonell refels to the SARVAYONI (Ety. sarva"yoni, n.
fem. source of all; from sarva adj. entire, whole; all, every
and Yoni.
Metzner sees the Yoni as corresponding to the Tibetan Yum
and the Chinese Yin. Another parallel may be seen in The
Japanese In.

NAME: VANA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. vana, nvani. n. fem. forest, thicket.

fem. fire-stick personified;

cf.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Vana is mentioned in the Rig Veda. There is a close similarity between Vana and Arani.
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NAME: ARANI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. arani, arani, tinder-srick,

by attrition.

for producing fire

OFFICIS AND TITLES: Matri, The Mother. Mistress
Race.

oI

the

ASSOCIATID PLACES: India.
The Arani, according to The Secret Doctrine, consists of a
piece of wood of the Shami rree. This is used for kindling

holy fises.

The word, shami, is defined bv Macdonell as follows:
'shami. n. fem. N. of a tree. (prosopis spicigera or N,linosa
Suma) frorn the wood of which the Aranis or tre-sricks were
made [perh. from root sham, work, owing to the frictions !equired in producing fire]."
The Arani is mentioned in a prayer ro Devaki. who is described as. "the Arani, rlhose a rition engenders fire".
One of the symbols associared rirh Arani is the svasrika
or swastika, describcd as a fire,wheel. Kuhn identifies the
swasl ika with Arani and designares it under this name.-lhe
kind of swastika referred ro br- Kuhn. an illusrration oI which
is given in The Secret Doctrine, is the one which turns widdershins or tuathal, rhat is. with the rotarv motion of a left.
hand screw: rhe lo\rer angles converge ro the righr. the upper to the lefr. For rhe symbolic significance of rhis mode
ot motion see under Shakti. Ihe same widdershins molion
is depicted by rhe rhree rvhirling segments at rhe mjddle oI
the Tibetan Wheel illustrared bv Evans Wenrz tn rhe fiberan
Book of rhe Dead. Ir also appiars in Lhe heraldic fylfot. or
swastika. shown in Bourell's Engtish Heraldry: the au[hor
states.rhar rhis figure is 'supposed lo have a mystic signification". According to Mme. Blavatsky the svastika is ;ften
placed by the Dugpas on the headgear of the Bon idols.
.The lower piece of the Arani is the ADHARARANI (Ery:

adhara-arani, piece of tinder-wood.). The upper piece is UiTARARANI (Ety: uttara-arari, n. fem. the uppei fire-stick-).
fh.ere 1s 1 similarity beri{'een the Arani and-the Ferula (fennel) in which Prometheus, helped by Arhena. carried away lhe
fire.
. The _Arani also corresponds to the wood used in kindling

the holy fire of Vesra. Accordiflg to Rose (Oxford Classicai
Dictionary), $'hen the fite on the hearth of the temple went

out,

it

was reignited by the friction of wood.

Writing on fire symbolism, Neumann states that "the fire
t92
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that is everyll'here tended by woman is lower fire, Earth f e
in the woman. The libido that flames up
in sexuality is in this sense a fire resting 'in' the Femand fire contained

inine..

"This association is probably as old as the making of fire,
which is often interpreted as a sexual act, with the fire arising, or rather being born, in the feminine wood. For primitive
mankind, lriction does not 'make' fire, but merely calls it
foth. Thus archetypally, the 'heat', the 'ardour', of the woman

can also appear as a . . power rhat bums . .

"

This friction or tribadism, by producing the aura clitoridis,
is a means both to expressing and evoking sexual love. Thus
the epithet Tribas is applied to Sappho, the great and generous inspirer of love.
In giving this aura or Shakti, woman is more than the Lover
and the Beloved; she is also the Producer. Thus, whether engaged in autotribadism, or in tribadism generally, she is engendering new life and new formsl she is the olficiating
priestess of Mother Nature. She is, in fact, exerting that power
which belongs to the Female only,
The power to create.
For this reason the cults of the Arani,
the rites of lesbian
intercourse, are the most occult and holy oI all religious ceremonies. To the initiates of the West these are revealed in
the Eleusinian Mysteries of Demeter and Kore.
NAMES: THE MATRIS. THE DIVINE MOTHERS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. mdtri, mother; [prps. former

of

children,

from root Ma. measure] mother earth, du. heaven and earth,
cow, waters, fire-stick; pl, the divine mothers; hence matfika, adj. maternal; matrika, mother, grandmother, Ietter writ"
ten in a diagram and supposed to have a magical power,
the letters or alphabet thus used, alphabet; mdtrika-maya-i,
adj. consisting of mystical letters; mAtri-garbha, womb; mdtri-griha, temple of the divine mothers; matri-chakra, mystical circle with the divine mothers, group of the divine mothers, matri-tama adj. fem. most motherly, waters (in Vedas):
matd-ra, motherhood; matri-nandana, metr. of Skanda; matripalta, guardian of the mother, N. of a DAnava; matri-p0ga,
worship of the divine mothers, matri-mandala, circle or group
of the divine mothers, matri-mandala-vid, priest of the divine
mothers, matd-vatsala, tender towards his mother,
Skanda. mAtri-shvasri,mother's sister, maternal aunt.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Mother-coddesses, Shaktis.
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ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Elura, Jajpur, Tibet.

The Matris, according to Macdonell's summary, are personified Shaktis, their number being variously given as seven,
eight, nine and sixteen.
According to Evans-Wentz, the Matris are the Mother Goddesses of the early Hindus. He gives the number of the Matris in the Hindu pantheon as eight.
The Indian Matris, like their Tibetan counterparts, may be
connected with the compass directions.
The N,latdka-devis ere regarded by Herbert as equivalent to
the Vidya-devis of the Buddhist Pantheon.
Among the Matris are MAHENDRI (Ety: mahendrl, n. fem.
east, Mahendri, one of the seven divine mothers) Macdonell
regards her as the shakti or wife of Indra; she closely corresponds to Indrani. Evans-Wentz mentions a goddess of the
Hindu Matris, GANDHA (Ety: Gandha, [Evans-Wentz] She
Spraying Perfume). This goddess corresponds to Gandhema,
one of the Matris of the Tibetan Pantheon.
Representations of the Matris are referred to by Fergusson
in his descripticn of the Dravidian style cave-temple at Elura.
He writes: "Passing out by the south door the first shrine on
the south was appropriated to the Matris or seven Mothers,
arranged along the back wall". Other figures of the Matis are
mentioned in his descdption of some sculptures about one
thousand years old found at Jajpur; of these he writes: "This
also seems to be the age of some remarkable pieces of sculpture which were discovered some years ago on the brink ot

the dver. They were of more than life-size and represented
three of the Matris. They are in quite a different style from
anything at Bhuvanesvar or Kanarak. and probably more ancient than anything of the same kind at those places".
The Matris closely correspond to the Hlamos or MotherGoddesses of Tibet, and also have parallels to the Hebrew
Three Mothers. the Three Mothers of the Helmetic tradidon
and also to The Mothers mentioned in Goethe's faust.
NAMES: THE AVANTIMATRIS, THE AVANTIMATRIKAS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Avanti-matri,-ki, n. Iem. pl. the divine mot-

hers of the Avantis; from Avanti, N. oI a people and matri,
mother cI. Avanti, N. of UggAyini.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Divine Mothers of the Avantis.
ASSOCIATLD PLACES: India, Uggayini.
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NAME: SHAKTI, SAKTI, SACTI, THE SHAKTIS, THE SAKTIS.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. sakti,

or shakti, n. fem. ability,

capacity,

power, strength, skill, efficacy, regal power, active power or
female energy, force of a word; hence vastu-sakti, n. fem,
sg. & pl. force of circumstances and sarva-sakti, n. Iem. entire

strength: (S.D.) Shakti. hoot Shak or Sak, to be competent,
powerful, to bear, to give, bear ] ability, porver, capability,

faculty, strength, female potency, generative power, wife, yoni;

(Evans-Wentz) Skr. shakti, lit. lDivine] power pers. by the
consort of a god, Shakti (Power) or divine universal force pers.
as a Mother-Goddess.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Yoginis, Dutis, The Wives, The Energy
of the lemale, The Natural Forces, The Holy Ghost, The Aura
Clitoridis, The Holy Presence.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: lndia, Nepal, Tibet.
The worship of Shakti, under this or other lames, is the
basis of Religion.
Both in India and Tibet, this worship is closely associated
with the Mysteries of the Tantrika. According to Evans-Wentz
the word tantra means literally a treatise or disse(tation of
a religious nature. These u'orks are considered to be of great
antiquity; Evans-Wentz regards them as being of Vedic origin
and Mme. Blavatsky speaks of the Tantrika Shastras, works
on Incantation and Magic, as being "as old as Magic itself".
Of their contents she writes: "The Tantras read Esoterically
. are full of wisdom". According to Evans-Wentz's summary of this philosophy, which he describes as deeply esote(ic, every god is accompanied by a shakti. He also speaks of
the Tantrik worshippers of Shakti; these are known as shak-

tas

On Shakti, Brown writes: "The feminine principle is known
as Shakti, and worshippers of that principle as the supreme
principle are called Shaktas (sakta). Such l'orship is part of

the whole large section of Hinduism known as Tantrism, because its texts are called Tantra. It is celtred around Shiva
and Devi, though every god has his shakti, without which he
is powerless. As a much esteemed mediaeyal Ode to Devi
(Saundaryalahari) says, "lI Shiva is united with Shakti, he is
able to exert his power as lord; if not, the god is not able to
stir". Speaking of the power oi Shakti, the same author
writes: "So dominant is it that it is only through Deyi's grace
that all the various other gods have their powers. Her mot195
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herly concern preserves
deoendent creatures .

the universe with all its helpless

i similarity may be seen berwen Marriarchal Tintricism
and rhe philosophy propounded bv Ward. ln a contemporary
account rhe following summary is given. "Mr. Lester F. Ward
in his PuIe Sociology adrocares lhe 'gynaecocentric theory'
in which he maintains thal \voman is primary and essential:
rhat originally and normally all things centre about her, and
that man is a merc after-thought of Nature".
On the cosmic aspect of Shakti Mrs. McNeile writes: "It
is to be noticed that all the sub-planes of our planet are
Shakti ones, or Deva Substance". Elsewhete she describes

Deva Substance as being "receptive, feminine".

Among the Shakti cults Brown includes

"the Kaula

or

Vamacha"ri (left-hand) school [This] has various kinds of
exlreme practices. including the erotic . -

"Tantiism as a $'hole and Shakta cults as a part of it have
Iarqe place not only in Hinduism. but also in the varieties
of gidalism existing in norlhern Bengal, Nepal. and Tibet
and in certain cults of Jainism. Their beginnings I{e cannot
see, but they may be of the greatest antiquity. Though we
cannot say categorically that they existed in the Harappa civthere of.. possibilization 4,200 years ago, representations
-much
like the representations of
Iy the vulva (yoni), in*form
historic India, constitute presumptive evidence that they did.
In that case the mythology of scx power would have eristed
then too, probably in association with the whole generative
process as symbolized by the notion of the earth as the Great
Mother. and so we may not unreasonably say thar this as-

a

pect o[ religion was the earjiest in civilized India, as indeed

it

may welfbe thought to have been in many other parts of
the world".
Among the worshippers of Shakti, the following are mentioned in The People of India: "The Kumhars or potters";
in Central and Southern India they are considered to have
aboriginal ancestry and hold many of the ancient beliefs.
Among these are listed the worship of Shakti and Gram

Deotas or village divinities. They have priests of their own.
The Khayets and Khatris, as well as venerating Devi and
Shiva, (sie under Devi), "are also believed to profess and
follow the obscure rites of Shakti worship, in a greater degree than other sects". Other Indian devotees of Shakti are
the Kaulas or Kaulikas previously mentioned.
196
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One of the ceremonies connected &'ith Shakti is the lefthand ritual: this is associated with the Tantriks and also, according to Macdonell, with the Kaulas. In this connexion
Metzer writes: "The left side .in Tantra is the female side,

some the designation
of those rryho indulge in sex in a ritual worship context".
On the tantric images of Shiva and Devi, he writes: "Universally, when shown with his Sakti she is on the left,
and so vamachari has become for

he is on the right".

The occult importance of the left-hand side is duc not only

to this being the position of the heart, but also to the fact
that the left-hand path is associated wirh rhe moon. In the
Northern hemisphere, the moon in the course of the month,
travels around the zodiac with a left-hand movement, dcscribed as widdershins or tuathal (see also under Arani). As
Crow writes: "All great religions and civilizations must be
judged lrom a north hemisphere standpoint, because nature
has not provided any great land mass in the southern hemisphere, which compares with ours". This traditional association of the left with the worship of the coddesses is still
maintained in certain social customs, In heraldry the wife's
arms, unless on a separate escutcheon, are borne on the left
or sinister side of the shield. In genealogy the left or distaff
side denotes the female branch of a family.

On the practical application

of this

principle Metzner

writes: "The neophyte must approach the 'devout woman' by
stages Thus lor the first four months he should wait
upon her like a servant, sleep in the same room with her,
then at her feet. During the next four molths he sleeps
in the same bed, on the left side. During a third four months.
he will sleep on the right side . . "
Shakti, according to Yeats-Brown is an object of yogic meditation. He also refers to the shakti-nadi and quotes the following words of Sivanand: "Our methods are more reasonable.
We do not bother about engines. The shakti-nadi is a more
important machine".

Olficiating priestesses of this worship are mentioned irl
The Secret Doctrine. Here Mme. Blavatsky refers to "Yogid
or females who have been adored as Sacti": she also refcrs

to the Dutis or Duticas, the holy courtesans of the temple,
who are "worshipped as Yoni oi Shakti". In this connexion
Evans-Wentz quotes Woodroffe (Arthur Avalon) as follows:
"Woman must be recognized as the image of the Shakti, the
t97
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Great Mother, and worshipped $,ith thc symbolic elements
wine signifies the power (shakti) which produces all fiery ele'
ments Thus there is offered to the Creat Mother the restless life of Her Universe".

Some occultists see the identity between Shakti and the

Creative Source, the aura clitoridis.

Certain practices rclating to Shakti worship are recorded by
Hargrave Jennings. He rvrites: "General note on the Sactj Puja.
PoGr means tie good goddess, NIa)'a Maia She is also
called Bhagala, Vagula, Bagala-mukhi The Girl in the
secret Temple ritcs, who figurcs as the representative of Sac'
ti, is the iupposcd embodiment of the goddess olfered for
rvorship It is a singuJar lacr. that upon this adoration ot
the procreative and sexual Sacti (or power) seen throughou-t
natuie, hinges the whole srrength of the Hindu faith.. All
the principrl ceremonies culminate in the worship of Sacti' or
POWER, and require. for that purpose, the presence of a young
and beautiful girl, as the living representative oI the goddess.
This worship is mostly celebrated, in all due religious formality, in a mixed society , .

'the

female thus ivorshipped is ever after denominated
equivalent to a secular
This Sanscrit word is
nun, as these women are subsequently supported by alms.
The leading rites of the Sakti-Sodhana are described io the

Yogini

Devi-Radhasya, a section of the Rudra-Yamala. It is therein
enjoined that the object of rvorship should be cither'A dancing-girl. a ternale devotee {or nunl, a courtesan a Dhobee
womin, a brrber's nife, a female of rhe Brahminical or Sudra tribe, a flouer-girl, or a milk-maid'. Appropriate muntrus
are to be used. She is solemnly piaced naked . . but richly orthe triumphant spoils -of
namented with jelrels and flow-eis
on the left of-a circle (inscribed for the
glorious nature
lurpose). with muntrus and gesticulaiiors. The circle' or vac;nt enchantcd place, must be rendered pure by repeated incantations and rites: being finally baptized with wine by the
peculiar mantra. The Sacti is now sublimized or 'apotheosis-

id' . . fhe Iinale to this solemnity is what might be concluded as likely " Jennings statcs that this presentation
of the Yogini consists of "ritei performed before an altar and
implying i. cleep mystery and some profoundest suggestions".
In another description of Shakti rites, the same author states: "The Sacti is impersonated by a naked girl, to whom offerings are made"; tliese include rvinc. The offerings are then
198
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distributed amongst the assistants. "Here follows the chanting
of the Muntrus . and the performance of the mudra, or gesticulations with the fingers. The whole service terminates with
orgies amongst the votaries of a very licentious description.
This ceremony is entitled the Sri Chakra, or purnabishek;, The
Ring or'Full Initiation'. This method of adoring the Sacti is

unquestionably acknowledged by the texts regarded by the
Vanis as authorities for the [orgies] practised".
A detailed accounr of some Shakti rites, ryitten bv a
priest of Kali. i: quured by Daraul. Some of rhe more arcane doctrines and practices are described in the following
extracts.

"'Those of us who $'ere born . . in the $.orship of Kali believe that the greatest expression of Deity is feminine ill
nature. This is the belief of manv Hindus It is the belief
of those who are called Saktas: ihat is. r'orshippers of crea-

tive force, especially in the sexual sense.'
"Kali is the vulgar name for Energy in her form as
Shiva's wife: Kali means Black Female . .
"Thcre is an attempt to harness all the human emotions
into the worship of the one Kali, as one can see from the

next passage 'As the Mother, Kali is called upon as Ma,
and she is worshipped in rhis aspect as a giver of life. She
is gentle and loving As rhe wife, she is called by rhe
name of Parvati, the
wife and love-goddess. es thi vir-

gin..

she is Kumari.

"The norship of rhe goddcss mal be open or secret.

The

'left-hand' worshippers.. worship in secret.
"Kalipuja (Kali-worship) gives an idea of how intoxicating true communion rvith the divine could be. For this reason, according to the priest, it is not uncommon for mass orgies to be heltl in rhe early srages of iniriation so rhat
lhey (i.e. rhe worshippers) may ger a glimpse of rhe physi-

cal reflection of the true ecstasy which comes with acceptance by Kali . .
"The whole initiation-ceremonies of the cult are now ex-

posed:

"

the applicant is taken to a small room, where four

teachers explain that Kali is the Great Mother who represents

all mothers, the wife, the sister A man is not complete
until he has experienced femininity in all aspects of relationship, in physical touch, and also within himself. The goddess must possess him. This continues for sixteen days, dur199
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ing which he is taught and repeats until he knows by heart
prarers ro the goddess. Eventually he is to say and to
believe: I belong to Kali, and I am returning to her . "'
At a later stage the guru says, "'Bhowani! O Great Mother
of all the World, we are your followers and slaves. Deign to
accept this, your humble worshipper Prosper him in all
his undcrrakings: for you prosper us all and you in your

th;

constructi\e aspect preside over every undertaking, large and
smail. He is ready, he is ready. If you agree, give us a sign.
Give us a sign.'

"When the omen has been seen, all cry: 'We thank you,
Mother, Devi, Bhowani!'
The initiate now bathes in running water, repeating to himself 'Bhowani is Life: Bhowani is Death: Bhowani is All'. He
is taken after a further four days to a huge feasr, where he
is handed iasmine flowers (yeJlow is the Kali colour) and
sprayed with rose water. Naked girls . . [are] swaying before
him . . Nou' he takes the oath by which he binds himself for
ever Lo the service of the goddess . "The manner of the worship of Kali is thus:
"'Anyone may rvorship Bhowani, but mass worshiP

is best.
a Guru. At night, a statue of
Bhowani or a pair of buffalo-horns to represent her, is set
up. This is indoors in a house or in a specially set-aside
room in a temple. A circle is drawn, with the emblem, horns
or statue in the centre The worshippers sit with their
faces towards the centre. Men and n'omen sit alternately".
Chelas worship thus, Ied by

Should there be a shortage of women, "temple prostitutes (div-

ine body givers) are supplied". The three types of women
who take part, according to this account, are "one's wife' the
wife of another, or temple prostitutes.
"'Now the wine is [hallowed,] according to what the pur'
pose of the rite is. The primary purpose is ecstasy' and the
iecondery may bc almost anything. ror rites involving the
u.e of money. a gold pol is used;-for freedom. silver: for
happiness, copper; food or works of construction base alloy
, . stone, power .

.

"'The ritual conbines, it will be seen, that of religion and
magic. Kali is asked to perform a service for the worshippcr, as well as being herself done honour to by those who
are dcdicated to her cult.

There now follows the hallowing

of the wine, this

one of the holy elements of the power of Kali.

being
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''

the Guru fills the container with wine and intones

.he mystical words: "Um Mum Kum Jum Rum: Cive power to
this wine and convelt it into divine nourishment".
"'Four bowls of wine are drunk by each participant, one
with each coulse. Aftff this, sexual intercourse is necessary . . '
"This worship of Kali may take place by the initiated, led

by the priest, ind it is not unusual for it to be celebrated
on wednesday evening": Wednesday is holy to Kali.
A-fter a further period of time. "Special ceremonies are now
open to the initiate, who attends dancing sessions at which

sit and watch naked women dancing until they themselves pass into an ecstatic frenzy. In these rites, the Guru
takes no active part. His function is to chant hymns of praise
. and concentrate upon invoking the energy-principle. The
eflect of these proceedings is greatly increased by . the repeated assurance by the pliests that Kali is actually present'
looking through . . her statue".
Among the initiates of Kali, whether Gurus or Thugs, violence against any woman is strictly forbidden. Every woman
is seen as a representative of the goddess.
The most occult of all the Shakti ceremonies are permen

formed in the arcane rites of the Tribadic Mysteries (see
under Arani). Those who are initiated into these know the
secret of creation and birth. They knorv that all qeation originates from Femina Tribas: they know that all birth is there-

fore essentially palthenogentic. An exoteric manifestation o[
this aspect of Parvati is recognized by some in the creation
of Ganesa.

of Devi, manifesting, according to Yeatsin her Shakti aspect, is shown in a carving at Naini
Tal. He describes this as follows: "And here, in a grotto by
the pathway, is a shrine above it (i.e. an image of Siva),

A

representation

Brown

roughly carved out of the rock, his slender-waisted and greatbreasted goddess smiles with her full lips and her long eyes'
as she writhes in her ceremonial dance". In a description of
the Aianta frescoes the same author writes: "blue gods were
embracing fawn-eyed shaktis in mysterious attitudes and ecstasies".

The effects of the veneration of Shakti on philosophy
is thus described by Jennings: "The Sacti system bears a

striking resemblance

io

Epicureanism.

lt

teaches Material-

ism, and the Atomic System of the'Confluence of Chance."'
of the place of Shakti in modern India Neumann writes:

zol
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"ln lndia the old matriarchal Goddess has reasserted her'
self and reconquered her place as Great Mother and Gleat
" The
R;;;. w" have not only the Tantlic Shakti in mind
i"."-"rra.t..nt is made by Metzner' who writes: "We Iind'
with tantra in India, along with other antiascetic tendencies increasing attention being given to "the feminine,
rediscovery of the mystery of lvoman' . .
a
- 'sort ofii"rtiti."tiori
of tte itraktis into six kinds is enlaqed
itt.

to this' Mme. Blavatsky writes:
and represents Shakti or
means
a-virgin
virgol
[o,
rrlahamava . . ii indicates that tlere are six primary forces in
uoon bv Subba Row. Referring

i;krny"

Nature [iynthesized by the SeYenth]".
these'shakris, in the order given

by

Subba Row are

follows:--;'p,qnesnextt

's

pardshakti' n. fem. [the
(Ety: param-shakri,
-Literally
gleat
force or polver' lt
the
abitity).
might,
fullestl
meani and I ncludes the powers of light and heat.
"iNANASHAKTI (rry: jnanA-shakti. cf. gnana-shakti-mat'
adi. havine the faculty of knowing: lSD.] the power of un'
derstandin!, cognition). Literally the power of intellect . - .ot
real wisdom or knowledge . The following are some ot rts
manifestations . . (a) Thi power of the mind interpreting our
sensations {b) its power in recalling past ideas (memory) atrd
- furure exoectations (c) its power as exhibited in what ale
called by modern psychologists 'the laws of associarion' which
enable it to Iorm'persisting connecrions betwcen various
generate the notion or-idea ol
fi6, ;f serotions,'ana thu-s
powei
in connectiog our idea' to(d)
Its
in external obiect
gether by the mysterious link of memory (in another asp.ct)
fa) Clain'ovance (b) Psvchometrv.
'
'
(Ery: Ichchhashakri.
"'ICHCHHASHAKTT

from ichchhi' n'
having the facadi.
ichihha-sakti-mat,
cf.
fem. wish, desire:
ulw of wishins: (S.D.) will or Desire Power) Literally the
ordinary manifestation is the genpoiver of the frll. Itt
^ottcurrents, which set in morion such
iration of certain nerve
muscles as are required for the accomplishment of the desired
object.
"KRIYASHAKTI (Ety: Kriyashakti, n. fem' capacity of ag!!tg:
from kriytr. n. fem. makin!, doing, act. rire. ceremony; (S.D)
Technicaily, the power of lreativi t}ought or divine activity'
one o[ the seyen gr€at potencies). The mysterious power- ol
thought r.r'hich enab-les it io produce external' perceptible' phenomenal results by its own inherent energy.
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"KUNDALINI SHAKTI (Ety: kundalint Shakti; see under

Kundalini) The power or force which moves in a serpentine or
curved path. lt is the universal life-principle which everywhere
manilesis in Nature Electricity and magnetism are but
manifestations of it. This is the power or force which brings
about that 'condnuous adjustment of internal relations to
external conditions' which is the essence of life according to
Herbert spencer and that'continuous adjustment of external
relations io intemal relations'which is the basis of transmigration of souls, Punarianman (Rebirth), in the doctrines of
the ancient Hindu philosophers.
"MANTRIKASHAKTI (Ety: Mantrikashakti: cl Mantra-shakti'
n. fem. magical power. charm). Literally the Power of letters'
speech, or music. The whole of the ancient Mantra Shastra
his this Iorce or power in all its manifestations for its sub'
iect matter .The-influence of its music is one of its ordin'
ary manifestations.
"The six forces are in their unity represented by the As'
rral Light [Daiviprakriti the seventhl".
Another form of Shakri, ADISHAKTI, (Ety: adi-shal(tr) rs
mentioned in The Secret Doctrine and is described as Prim'
eval Power or Energy; it is closely connected with Mulapra'
kriti and Maya. In ihe same work a reference is made to
Adi-shakti "in her akashic form". Morya mentions "the Uni'
versal Sakti

the Will-Force, or universal energy".

- forms ot shakti mentioned by Macdonell' are
Among rhe
ANUSHiKTI (Ery: anu-shakti. n. fem. a minor shakri) and
SUSHAKTI (Ety: su-shakti, n. fem. easy possibility, easy mat'
ter [in Rig Veda]).
Sirakti-is an ;pithet of many Indian and Tibetan goddesses,
such as Sarasviti, Lakshmi,- Devi, Yasodhara, Seoa' the
Hlamos and others. It is also applied to goddesses in other
Pantheons including the Hebrew Three Mothers, shekinah and
Helena of Tyre. Me"rzner sees a correspondence letween Shaktr and the ind. Tarot ftump. the Priestess. Of the,atter he
vvrites: "As Mother, akin to the Hindu Sakti, she is creative
energy, inwardly absorbed in the p(oc€ss of Seneration ln
witc[iraft. Mis; valiente sees a parallel between Shakri and
Diana.

NAME: SIDDHI.
ETYMoLoGY: Skr. siddhi, n. fem. hitting of a mark, accomplishment, performance, fulfilment, complete attainment, suc'
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cess, fortune, personal perfection entailing the aquisition ol
preternatural powers, magical power; Success pers. as a goddess; hence sim-siddhi, n. fem. completion, accomplishment,
fulfilment, success, perfection; cf. siddha-angana, female Siddha, siddha-yogini (q.v.) and siddhi-kari (q.v.), N. of a sorceress.

GENEALQGY: wife of Ganesa.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Success, The Goddess personifying Success, (see also etymology).

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

According to Miss Ions' summary Siddhi in an incarnate
form is regirded as a wife of Canesi, an elephant'headed god
He and hls brother Karttikeya being rivals-for the hands of
Siddhi and Buddhi agreed ro decide the matter by a competition; this was to be in the form of a race in which the winner would be first to complete the circuit of the world. Karttikeva started, and after long and wearl rravels eventually retu.t
ho-e. There he found that Ganesa and the two maid'
"d already ma(ied. Ganesa explained to Kar$ileya llrat
ens were
he had made tlie whole tour of the world in the course of his
deep srudy of his books; being so grearly gifted in learning
and logic-he had complered tie tour of the world long before his less astute brother had letumed.

Io Indian literature there are many references to the great
knowledge possessed by certain animals. Robertson quotes
some examp-les from the Heeto-pades or The criterion of Wis'
dom. There is the description of "a tyger extremely de'
vour. and pracrising chariry and other religious duties, or an

old mouse well read in rhe Neetee Sastras, i,e. Systems ot
moraliry and policy: a cat reading religious books. and dis.covers a want o[ laste, and an inattention to proprlery
In The secret Dochine siddhi or the Siddhis are regarded
as certain specified powers which include that of becoming
larger or smaller, heavier or lighter, the obtaining of desire,
the apportation of objects from one place to another and various oiher phenomena. Koot Hoomi refers to "the Siddhi of
hearing occult sounds". Evans-Wenrz mentions "the siddhi
of remembering past existences".
Macdonell mentions

a

female friend

of Danu named Sid-

dhi.
Among the Siddhis mentioned by Macdonell are the following: Khekarisiddhi. (Ety: kheka+siddhi, n. fem. magical power
of flying); Mahasiddhi. (Ety: mahA-siddhi, n. fem. great mag-
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ical power); Manorathasiddhi (Ety: mano-ratha-siddhi, n.
tem. fulfilment of a wish); Sadhyasiddhi (Ety; sAdhya-siddhi,
n- fem. success of an achievement); Sarvasiddhi (Ety: sarv'asiddhi, n. fem. accomplishment of all aims).
Another Siddhi is mentioned by Yeats-Brown, who, quoting from the r\ords oi 1 cenares pundit. speaks of "rhe fayasiddhi, by which we kr,-:r, . Le :, htlest of the subtle, who
holds within Herself the mystery of creation".
NAMES: BUDDHI, BOODH.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. buddhi, n. fem. intelligence, understanding,

mind, discernment, judgment, presence of
mind, ready wit, perception, comprehension, from root Budh,
awake, perceive, understand, know; hence buddhi-maya, adj.
consisting of intellect; (S.D.) Buddhi, direct perception, intuition, understanding; (Ayeen Akbery) Boodh, human knowledge,

reason, intellect,

human reason.
GENEALOGY: wife of Ganesa.
OFFICES AND TITLES: (see etymology) a Principle.
,\SSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Ior

an account of Buddhi in an incarnate form see under

siddhi.

In The Secret Doctrine Buddhi is described as the breath of
one of the scven principles of the Great Mother, or one of
the seven main pianes of Nature; this is generally known as
the Buddhic plane. The material composition of this plane is
referred to by Mme. Blavatsky when she speaks of "the more
finely differentiated fabric (sixth state of matter) Buddhi".
Concerning this plane Miss Bailey writes: "There is a great
vibratory sphere, or plane, in the solar system, called in some
occult books the intuitional plane; it is called in the Eastern literature the Buddhic plane, and its symbol is the air".
Jinarajadasa describes, in his Occult Investigations, how "Dr.
Besant would transfer her consciousness to the Buddhic plane";
he describes how she sould here get a kind of aerial view.
For the place of Buddhi in Tibetan philosophy, see under
chit.
A connexion is seen by de Purucker bet$'een Buddhi and

the planet Mercury.

Correspondences are seen in The Secret Doctrine between
Buddhi, Chit and rhe Hebrew Ruach.
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NAMES: CHIT, also CHITI and CHITTI.
ETYMoLOGY: Skr. chit. n. fem. intellect, mind; Skr.

chiti' n.
fem. understanding, intellect, mind; Skr. chitti, n. fem.
rhought, understanding. insight. intent: from roots Chi' Chit'

perce-ive, observe: 1de Purucker)
Akbely) Chit, desire of knowledge.

Chit. consciousfless:

(Ayeen

OFFICES AND TITLES: The Voice of Conscience (see also etymology), The First and Divine Intellect.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
In The Secret Doctrhe Chit is regarded as one of the qualities of an obiect: Chit also speaks of the soul as the voice

of

conscience.

The related Chitti is also described by Mme. Blavatsky as a
voice wirh mystic Iife. "and becoming Kwan'yin".
In Tjbetan yoga Chit appears to be one of the agents leading to earthly incarnation, In the section, The Personal Ego,
is"the passage: "The term personal ego [Tib. gang-zag: Skt.
pudgala],. is essentially the term applied to that which accom'
panieth chit and Buddhi, and taketh births in the successive
chains of physical shapes . .

"

NAME: KUNDALIM.

EfiMOLOGY: Skr. kundalinl, cf. kundi, n. fem. pitcher, jar'
pot. scrrttle. round cavity in the ground, round fire-pir; cf.
iundalin, adj. wearing iarrings, colled: cf. root Kud, Kund.
encircle: (S.D.) Kundalini, circular, spiral, coiling, poss. from
root, Kun, to sound, a form of Devi.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Serpent Fie, Th€ Great Serpent'
The Coiled Serpent, The Fiery Power, The Hidden Fire, The
Universal Life-Principle, The Great Mother, Th€ World's Mot'
her, Dcvi, Shakti, Vivifying Energy, The Divine Power, The

Mystic Fire-Force, The Secret Psychic-Heat, The Aura Vulvae et Ani Feminae.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India,
Earth, All The Wodds.

Tibet, The Undervr'orld, The

Kundalini is defined by Mme. Blavatsky as follows: "It is
an electric fiery occult or Fohatic power, the great pristine
force which underlies all organic and inorganic matter It
is an electro-spiritual force, a creative power - . " In a descriPtion of this power Omananda Puri writes: "Kundalini (Sanskrit) is the Shakti (Power, often called 'The Great Mother',
because it is feminine)".
Kundlini manifests in every realm of Nature. The densest
206
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manifestation

is irl the region

deep down

in the earth-

This

is the place of the great Iires of the Underrvorld'

- itir',o*.,

hcsl basicallv. the character of fire rhus The
secret doctrine states that the forq'nine fires arc all states
of Kundalini. and Leadbeater says that to his clain'oyant peri"pii"n tirit power "appears in very truth like- liquid fire"'
bn the connexion benveen fire and matriarchy Neumann'
in The Great Mother, r^rites: "At the centre of the m)'steries
over which the female group presided stood the guardin-g and
the tending of the fire.-As ln- the house round about, female
dominatioti is symbolized in its centre' the fireplace, the seat
of warmth and food preparation, the 'hearth" which is also
the original altar. In inciint Rome this basic matriarchal ele'

ment ;as most conspicuously preserved in the cult of Vesta
and its round temple. This is the 'old round house or tent
with a fireplace in the middle' ".
The fact that women are the source of occult fire has been
recognized in all ages and civilizations. In the Egyptian Bo,ok

of t[e Dead there ls The Chapter of Making Heat to Be Under the Head of the Deceased: in this rite a rcpresentatron
of a cow-goddess is required. A practice of a somewhat similar nature ls cited by Jennings; he writes: "We are all acquain'
ted \,vith the history of King David, to whom' when he grew
old and stricken in years. Abishag. the Shunamilc' raas
brousht to recover him-a damsel described as very fair': and
wr a"re to)d that she 'lay jn his bosom', and that thereby he
'gat heat'
which means vital heat " The same author
- "The Bride, in ancient da1s. was covered with a
a'iso writes:
veil called the 'Flammeum ": rhis ls described by White and
Riddle as "A (flame-coloured) bridal veil". The medieval association of the Undern'orld fires with women is illustrated
bv Boccrccio in the person of the maiden Alibech: lhese fires
h'ave their source in her membra muliebria. The same symbology is shown in the witches' cauldron. A connexion may
also 6e seen berween these fires and the vedi pit' used in
wedding ceremonies (see under Draupadi).

Kundalini is given in the following exin The Shatchakra NiruPana. as cited
bv Leadbeater. "ThJoevi . shines . in the fulness of her
l;stre. Thereafter, in her subtle state, lustrous like lightning
and fine Iike the lotus fibre, she goes the beautiful Kun'
dalini . " In this connexion Leadbeater writes: "[n the In'
dian books this force is always spoken of as 'she" ". The

A

description

tracts from

a

of

passage
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same author gives the following description of Kundalini when

manifesting in greater density: "There is a rather terrible side

to this

tremendous lorce:

it

giyes the impression

of

des-

cending deeper and deeper into matter, of moving slowly but
irresistibly onwards, with relentless certainty". In The Seclet
Doctrine Kundalini is described as being also a vital fluid oI
an electric nature, having seven Iayers or degrees of force.
Powell, commenting on her name, "The World's Mother",

writes: "The name of the world's Mother is appropriate

be-

it

our various vehicles may be vivified".
Kundalini is identified by some occultists with the great cosmic force of the Atlanteans, Mash-mak. According to Mme.
Blavatsky the latter force appears to be the prototype of the
cause thlough

vril,

described by Bulwer Lytton in The Coming Race. Like
Kundalini, Vril is seen as operating in a subterranean world,
and as being particularly associated with women. Another
name for this force described as Vril is given in Isis Unveiled as the "Milk oI the Celestial Virgin". A connexion is also
seen between this force and the Od described by Reichenbach.
In an account of the method by which a mother shapes her
unborn child Mme. Blavatsky writes: "Her pores are opened: she exudes an odic emanation which is but another form
of the akasa, the electdcity, or life-principle, and which, according to Reichenbach, produces mesmeric sleep, and consequently is magnetism. Magnetic currents develop themselves
into electricity upon their exit from the body . . "
Kundalini moves in a serpeotine or spiral path. This spiral
or helix has the same form as the thread of a left-hand
screw. The umbilical cord, which is closely associated with
Kundalini, has also the same kind of helix. Other examples
of this are found in the twisted tendrils of the hop and the
honeysuckle (lonicera).
The symbols of the Serpent Fire include the letters S and
Z. Of these Hargrave Jennings wdtes: "All the marks and
forms connected with these . letters 'S' and, 'Z' haye, on
thei! material and worldly side, the character of charms, sigils and talismans, in the . dark sense. They were supposed
to be the means oI magic by the old soothsayers . .

"A general display of the 'Esses' (S.S.) and the 'Zeds'
(Z-Z-), and their involutions, combinations, and sounds in all

languages, would result

in a

persuasion

of their

seryentine

origin . . These letters have an intimate refluent connexion with
all the signs which means the 'Sea', the 'Creat Deep', 'Matter
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in the abstract', or the 'Personified Receptive Feminine Principle' . . We thus desire to show the unity of the myths and
the Iorms made use of for the expression of religious ideas
in the glory of 'Woman'. Woman, in fact, is thc maker of
Nature; as we know Natu!e". In Hcbrew the letter Shin is
one of the Thlee Mother-letters: in lrish, according to
O'Reilly, the letter S is sometimes known as "the Queen of
the consonants".

Of the pervasiveness of the Serpent Fire de Purucker writes:
"Kundalini penetrates every atom of the body it begins
everywhere".

The effects felt by the activity of Kundalini may be summarized as the intensification o[ consciousness. Of her gentler manifestations Leadbeater writes: "Kundalini plays a
much larger part in daily Iife than most of us have hitherto
supposed; there is a far gentler manifestation . which
is doing its appointed work day and night whilc ra'e are entirely unconscious of its presence and activity". Mme. Blavatsky describes her in her milder form as giving nerve force.
The stronger effects o[ Kundalini are experienced oniy

when the appropriate stage of ethical growth has been
reached; this is necessary in order that the emotions, the intellect and the body may be capable of adapting to these
manifestatiors. The basic link between ethics and Kundalini
is referred to by Lobsang Rampa, when he speaks of "the
good impulses of Kundalini". Some of the workings of Kundalini may be felt physically, either as a dull glow or a

stronger buming sensation; sometimes there is a feeling of
tingling of different degrees of intensity. Occasionally there
may be felt an electric shock oI immense violence. Kundalini
may also greatly increase a person's sensitivity and powers of
intuition and imagination; and along with this, there is often
the dliving ambition to put into more matelial form the archetypes presented to the mind. Another accompanying effect
is the powerful stimulation of amorous passions. An unus-

ual degree of awareness and the activity of all the mental
is likely to add to an already intensely alert and
vital condition. When manifesting powerfully Kundalid also
produces paranormal perception and added psychic powers;
according to Leadbeater these include the ability to communicate with beings of other worlds, especially those of the lowfaculties

er realms where the densiJy of Kundalini is greatest. As Leadbeater describes it, those who are in the process of adapting
209
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to the manifestations of Kundalini feel as though in the grip
of and at the mercy of "a tremendous force"'
include invocaThe greater procedures of material magic
i'the rising Ku-ndaltions to" this goddess. Neumann speaks of
ini serpent of Tantric Yoga". For an account of the Tibetan
Kundalini Yoga, see under Dorie-Naljorma.
Brown refirs to centres or cakras "in Devi's body as macrocosm"; in that at the base of her spine is kundali or kundalini. This is in the form of a serpent of three and a haU
coils. This close association between Kundalini and the fem-

ale fundament and its products is reflected in iconography:
steatopygous idols are a characteristic of matriarchal worship (iii under the Ammas). This association is also shown
in ieligious ritual. For iust as all the products of the cow are
recognized as holy in India, so in certain occult ceremonies oI
the west the female excteta are accorded similar veneration'
Among the exotelic priestesses of this goddess are the
yoginis.

' i.

description

of his

m€eting

with a yogini, Hastini of

Naini Tal, is given by Yeats-Brown, as
" 'Come, Sahib, you are cold'.

follows:-

"She drew her arm through mine, and we returned to the
hut. The glow of her body warmed me through and through.
"A curious comprehension seemed to Lnk us' but what'
ever this understanding was, she was its mistress as she was
its begetter: she could make me burn or freez€, but I did not
feel that I had any effect on her.

to speak of that serpent'lore of the Tantriks
once so mystical and so material that it baffles
the Western mind.
"'The goddess is more subtle than the fibre of the lotus',
-' curled three-and-a-half times round Herself .
she said,
Then She uncoils Herself, and raises Her head, and enters the
royal road of the spine, piercing the mystic centres-, until she
reiches the brain. These things are not to be understood in
"She began

vihich is

ai

a day then
isLife..'

you taste Her nectar, and know that

"Hastini held me as

if I

had been entranced.

take my eyes from hers: they were my gates of

''oni ian, if

I

pearl

She

could not

.

-

one will. describe what happens when four
hands meet. one can, if one will, describe the sudden understanding between a man and a woman, the conflagrant.--.
knowin! each other. But there are moments stlonger still,
210
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. . Every woman ' . is
besetter of more than bodies . . "
Kun"dalini is olten associared }r'ith lda, and sometimes lvith
tile goddess Devi. In her aspect of Serpent there is a €or,.rpind"n.e between Kundalini and the Chaldean Tiamat, the
Great Dragon. There are also many parallels between Kun'
dalini and the Egyprian snake-goddess Buto, the Uraeus. Thus
Halt writes: "Thi uraeus worn by the Eg,?tian priests upon
their foreheads was symbolic of Kundalini. the . cobra who'
unen she was raised in the wilderness, saved all who gazed
rup:n her lMoses and the brazen serpent)". Hodson sees Kun'
cJilrn'a" associated $,irh the Hydras, There is a possible conflexion between Kundalini and the female serpent who figures
in the Rosenkreurz s Chymical Wedding. This serpent has her
place on the ahar and is described as winding in and out.ot
ihc skull through the eyes; she is carried in procession by

which no tongue can tell, or pen write
Lhe

one of six virgins. A correspondence is seen, by certain We-stern occultists, between Kundalini and the goddess Vesta. In
a commentary on de Gabalis' references to that goddess- the
writer states: "vesta is the Essence of all things" and an
"aspect of Primordial Force or Fire". Some also see in the
ancient round temple of Vesta in Rome a correspondence to
the circular lorm of Kundalini.

NAME: KAKINI,
ETYMOLOGY: (Leadbeater) Skr. Kakini:

cf. kAkini, n.

fem'

cowrie.

oFFICES AND TITLES: Feminifle Divinity, Shaki, Goddess
governing a Bodily Substance.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
Kakini is, according to Leadbeate!, one of the Six Feminine
Divinities governing the six bodily substances. Of her he
B,rites: "K;kini is seared on a red lotus. She is spoken of as
having four arms (four porvels or functions), with- two- of
her hinds she makei the iigns of granting boons . . tlre other
two hold a noose, a symbol which is another form of the
ankh . . " He describes her also as a shakti.
The cowrie shell, with which the name of this goddess appears to be connected, is used in many nations as a sym'

bol for a woman.

Kakini has a similarity

to the

Pantheon. Kurukulla and Cunda.

27L

goddess

of the

Buddhist
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The other five Feminine Divinities are as

follows:-

DAKINI (Ety: Dikini: cf. dakini (q.v.), kind of female demon).
RAKINI (Ety: Rakini).
LAKINI (Ety: Lakini.
SHAKINI (Ety: Shakini; cf. shXkini (q.v.). kind of female demon).

HAKINI (Ety: Hakini).
A correspondence may be seen between these divinities and
the six nursing goddesses, the Krittika.
NAMES: IDA, ADDA, ILA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. idA, ilA, ns. fem. libation, prayer; goddess
of devotion, earth; hence ida-vat, ila-vat, adj. refreshing,

quickening; cf. id, n. fem. comfort, oblation, prayer; (S.D.)
Ida, Ila, from idA, offering, oblation, and lA, flow, speech, the
earth; mother of Kuvera. a name of Devi; feminine force
which flows up the spine.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Manu Vaivasvata; prps. wife of
Manu Vaivasvata: wife of Budha; mother of son: Kuvera.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Ealth, The Goddess presiding over
the Earth, The coddess of Devotiofl, The Instructress, The
Goddess of Speech, a Vital Air, an Etheric Force, The Fire, a
Nadi, Chandernarce, The Lunar Woman or Wife.
ASSOCIATF.D PLACES: India

In the Rig Vcda Ida or lla appears as an Earth Goddess
and is there called the instructress of vaisasvata Manu. In
the Puranic accounts she is named as the wife of Budha, a
being of the lunar race.

In her

elemental aspect Ida

or Ila is a vital ai(, or,

ac-

cording to Powell, an etheric force, associated with the body.
In The Secret Doctlirle Ida is seen primarily as food and nourishment and flows along the curved wall of the spinal cord
in which is Sushumna (q.v.). Some Tantrikas see Ida located in the medulla oblongata and 4lso in the heart. Powell
describes Ida as starting a circulation, and, from the middle
canal, passing into the whole bodyl he regards this power as
crimson in colour.
In The secret Doctdne Ida is described as one of the Nadis
(nAdi, n. fem. tube, slit, crack, channel, cf. nadi, dver).
In the Ayeen Akbery Adda is also called Chandernaree
(Ery: cf. chandra, moon and nari, woman or wife).
According to the same book, Adda is associated with the
left nostril; "This they attribute to the influence of the
,2
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moon". Adda is also connected with certain periods. These
are given as "from Perwa to the third Teth and alternately throughout the mouth. Others make it weekly thus,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. others with Taurus, and
thus altemately through all the signs".
Adda is also, according to the same book, an agent in div-

ination. Thus, "lf an enquiry is made concerning a person
who is sick, if the questioner stands on the Chandernaree

side, he will recover".

Ida is mentioned in a paper included by Regardie in The
Golden Dawn; the account is based on Rama Prasad's Nat'
ure's Finer Forces. According to this paper, Ida is particularIy effective in the following circumstances: "The day must be
even. 2, 4, 6, and so on; the direction must be East or
North . . "
There is considered to be a possible allusion by st.-Germain to Ida and Pingala. Commenting on a figure in the
Trinosophia, Hall writes: "Beside the bird and the altar is an
elaborate candlestick, its base formed of twisted serpents.
(Ida and Pingalal)".
Writing on the subiect of the Nadis, Carrington states:
"There are two main breaths, known respectively as the Sun
and the Moon. One of these passes through the right nostril,
the other through the Ieft. S]rynbolically they are represented
by the rivers Gaages and Jumna . (Hatha Yoga deals essentially with the body and is derived from the words Ha [sun]
and Tha [moon]. It represents a combination of the Sun and

Moon breaths before mentioned . . )".
Miss Garrett sees Ida, Pingala and Shushumna as tbree aspects of Kundalini. Some also see them as the maternal nour'

in the three channels of the umbilical cord, and in
permanent astral countcrpart. A symbol of this is the

ishment

its

caduceus-

Correrpondences are seen by Mme. Blavatsky between Ida,
Vach and Devi. She also sees her as closely related to the
Roman goddess Mania.

NAME: PINGALA, PINGELA, PINGEELA.

EfiMOLOGY: Skr. pingala: cf. pingala, adj. tal"'oy; tawnyeyed or red-eyed, and pingald, n. fem. kind of leech; ftom
root Ping, paint.
OFFICES AND TITLES: a Vital Air, an Etheric Force, a Nadi'
Soorejnaree, The Solar Woman or Wife.
211
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ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

Pingela, in the Ayeen Akbely, is also called Soorejnaree
(Ety: cI. s0rya, strya, q.v. sun, and nari, woman or wife).
Acco(ding to the same book Pingela is associated with
the right nostril; "This they attribute to the influence of the
sun, and therefore call Soorejnaree and Pingela".

Like Ida (q.v.), Pingela has a pedodicity. Details of this
are as follows: "from Perwa to the third Teth, Chanderna'
ree, and thc same number of days, Soorejnaree, alt€rnately
throughout the month. Others make it weekly thus, Sunday,
Tuesday, Thursday,

and Saturday, Soorejnaree

" In

the

yearly cycle Soorejnaree is associated with Aries, "and thus
alternatively through all the signs".

The following are some eiamples given irt the Ayeen Ak-

bery of the part played by Pingala in

divinatiofl:-

'if it be enquired whethel or not an enemy's army will
come, if the questjoner is
on that (i.e. Chandernaree)
side, the army will come: but if he is on [the Sooreinaree]
sidc,

"lf

it will not come".

he enquires concerning peace and v,,ar, Chandelnaree implies the first and Soorejnaree the last".
NAMES: SUSHUMNA, SUSUMNA, SOOKHMURNA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. su-shumna, adi. very gracious; su'shumni
or su-sumna, n' fem' carotid vein: (S.DJ SushumnS, rich in
happiness, blessed: aspect of Kundalini in the spine.
OFFICES AND TITLES: a Vital Air, an Etheric Force, a Nadr'
Soombhoonaree, Woman or Wife.
ASSOCIATED PLACEST India.
Sushumoa, according to The Secret Doctrine, is connected

with the Moon and manifests in an elemental state as a vltal air. As Mme. Blavatsky n'rites in more detail: "Su-shumna
. Iights and feeds the moon: it is through her beams that
it pours its light upon and permeates man ancl arumals. more
during their sleep and rest, than when they are ln rull activity". This potency is a seat in which intelligence resides
and is a power said to be cherished by yogis. Sushumna
flows through the middle of the spinal cord. Some see lt as
the vital force in the umbilical vern and tts permanent astral counterpart.

Accordlng to Powell, Sushumna
gards as deep blue in colour.

In the

is an energy, which he re-

Ayeen Akbery Sookhmurna
214

is also called

Soom-
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bhoonaree (Ety: nAri, \,!oman or wife); this is associated with
both nostrils equally.
Leadbeater speaks of sushumna as a current, and like Mme.
Blavatsky sees an association between this and Kundalini.
NAMES: NITI, NlT.

ETlwoLoGY: Skr. niti, n. fem. guidance, worldly wisdom'
practical morality, political and sound ethics, discretion' prudent counsel. poiic!: ts.o.t Niti, royal policy, (Ayeen Akbery)
Nit. a dury, wlose continual performance is indispensible, and
the omission bad.
GENEALOGY: mother of son: Naya.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Royal Policy, (see also etlmology).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.
In a h1.rnn to Devaki (q.v.) Niti is menrioned as one of

her epithets.
NAME: DHRITI.

EfiMoLOGY: skr. dhriti, n. fem. holding fast, standing still,
firmness, steadiness, fortitude, constancy, resoluteness' satisfaction, contentment, from root Dhri, hold, bear, carry.
GENEALOGY: mother of Dhairya (Fortitude).
OFFICES AND TITLES; (see et).rnology).

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

In a hymn
her epithets.

to Devaki (q.v.) Dhriti is

mendoned as one of

NAME: SRADDHA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. sraddha, n. fem. confidence, trust, fath,
faithfulness.
GENEALOGY:

wife of Dharma: prps. mother of son:

Kama'

OFFICES AND TITLES: Faith, The Goddess of Faith.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: ANRITA.

ETIMoLoGY: Skr. Anrita; cf. an-rita, adi. fraudulent; from
(privative) and rita, p. fitting.

a

GDNEALOGY: wife of Adharma; mother of dau: Maya.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

There

is a similarity

der Maya).

Anrita woutd appear

between Anrita and samwiti (see un-

to

correspond

to Fraus, the

Goddess oI Fraud, and also to the Renaissance Duessa.

215
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NAME: SUMAYA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. su-maya, adj. having noble counselsi Su-

maya,

N. of a dau. of

MAyd;

from su, adv. well

and

Maya (q.v.).
CENEALOGY: dau. of Maya.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAME: PRAJNA, PRAGNA.
ETYMoLOGY: skr. pra-gna, n. fem. information, judgment, in'
telligence, wisdom, knowledge; (S.D.) Prajnd, perception, capacity of perception, seven states of consciousness; (EvansWentz) (Lit. quick-knowing, Intuitive Wisdom; (Chen-chi Chang)
Transcendental Wisdom: hence pragla-paramita (see below)
and pragna-matra, n. fem. element or basis of cognition.
OFFICES AND TITLES: A Chief Goddess of the Buddhist Pantheon, Goddess of Knowledge, Divine Wisdom, Paramita, Perfection
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Tibet, Eastern Asia.
Prajna is described in Miss lons' summary as one of the
gentler goddess of the Buddhist Paltheon.
In The Secret Doctrine it is stated that "Praina or the capacity of perception exists in seven different aspects, corresponding to the seven conditions of matter": there are also
seen to be associated with the seven forms of force. Prajna is
rcgarded as the basis of a "tremendously abstruse classifica'

tion". Metzner speaks of "Prajna, 'Knowledge', the {emale
principle".
According to Evans-Wentz the activation of Praina is the
final aim cf Zen Buddhism. Prajna is closely associated with

the Buddhist Praj|a-Paramita (q.v.).
A correspondence is seen by Mme. Blavatsky between Prajna and the Hebrew Chokmah or Wisdom uith her seven pillars. According to Evans-Wentz, who describes Prajna as a
divine female personilication, "There exists [a] correspondence
between the Shakti of the Hindus, the Sophia ('wisdom') of

the cnostics and the Prajna ('wisdom')

of the Prajna-Para-

mita".
NAME: PRAJNAPTI.
ETYMOLOGY: pra-gnapti, n. fem. instruction, information; kind

of magic art personified; cf. pragna (q.v.) and pragna-ta, n.
fem. knowledge.
2t6
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OFFICES AND TITLES:

ing a Magic Art.

A Magic Art, The

Goddess personify-

ASSOCIATED PLACES: India.

NAMES: MAYA, MAIA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. mAyA,

n. fem. art, marvellous power, artifice, deyice, trick, deceit, fraud, jugglery, witchcraft, illusory
image, phantom, disguised; ep. of Durga, Fraud personified:
hence Mahd-mAyA (q.v.) MdyA-devi (q.v.), Maya-vati (q.v.),
miyd-dhara, adj. versed in jugglery and witchcraft; miyA-adhika. adj. abounding in magic arrs: miya-paru, skilled in
witchcra[r; ma]i-\'ar. adj. praclicing sorcery. deceitful. cunning, attended irith magical arts; maya-vid, adj. familiar with
magic arts: ma\i-\in. adj. skilJed in magic, guileful, deceitful. illrrsorl: miry-rn, edj. skilled in arr or enihantment, full
of guile, rvily, cunning, possessed by delusion; yoga-maya, n.
fem. magic; (S.D. and Evans-Wentz) Maya, der. poss. from
root. Ma to measure, form, create, or root Man, to think or
create and root Ya, air, wind, to move, the principle of illusion, philosophically matter", (Ayeen Akbery) Maia, the extemal power of knowledge.
GENEAI-OCY: dau. of Anrita wife of Adharmal wife oI Brahman: mother of dau: Sumaya and prps. son: Siddhartha (see
also Mahamaya).
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Measuler, The Principle of Creation, The Mother of Creation, The Warp and WooI of the Material Universe, The Material Universe, Natule, Essential En.
ergy, Sensation, The Goddess of Sensation, The Sangsara, IlIusion, The Goddess of Illusion, Fantasy, The Coddess of
Fantasy, La Magie Creatrice de formes, The Creative Magic
of Forms, The Mother, The Great Mother, The Universal Mother. The Univetsal Shakti.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Nepal, Tibet, Eastern Asia, MauritiusThe meaning of the word Maya is thus described by Evans-

wentz; "Primitively maya denoted

a form of

intelligence,

energy, power (shakti) The fundamental meaning of the
word maya derived from the root ma, is 'to measure' . Histolcally speaking has commonly been viewed Irom two chief
aspects (1) 'As the principle of crearion
maya as a cause
corresponding to the sense of shakti (wondrous
or
-(2) As the phenomenal creadon itself maya as anpower):
effect

-

2t7
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Corresponding to the sense
(cf. P.D. Shastri)".

of "illusion",

"appearance"' etc'

On the Inglish translations of the word Maya' de Purucker
writes: "The' English word 'illusion' is perhaps not the
best word . . tlafa does not mean a non-existent thing. The
meaning is exactly the opposite of that . . Maya really means
magic".

is

Vedanta, according to Macdonell's summary, Maya
described as the power which causes the world to appear

In the

as really existent.
The Secret Doctrine p(esents some of lhe manl' different
asDects o[ Mara mcnlioned in both ancient and modern philosophie'. ln her fundamental form she is the Uni!ersal Crea'
tress. As such she is closell' associated l,lith material and phe'

nomenal existence: "the Universe and everything in it is
called Maya." as Mme. Blavatsky\{rites. The denser products
of Mava's activities are in the Terrestrial and lolver Worlds'
These are often known specifically as the "plane of Maya"
and such rvorlds are parti;ularly characterized as being linite
anil conditioned. Thui in diagram in Isis Unv€iled Maya is
associaled uith The Phenomenal or Objective World' and
wirh Darkriess. In rhe lc.s dense forms Maya is also the substance of all the other rvorlds. and thus these subtler forms

of matter are also described under that name: as Mme. Blav"
atsky rvrites: "spirit is Matter on the Seventh plane; Matter
is Splrir ar the'lowest poinr of ils clclic activity; and.both
MAYA . the .ame applies ro light. tn rhe -words of The
are
- Doctrine, "Lighr in all its seeming ettulgence
ano
Secret
glory is merely a miss of shadows an illusion or Maya"'
ihui, from thc lo\rest to the highest' from the most dense
to the most subtle, all are comprehended in the term "the
Seven worlds of Maya". Similarlf de Purucker writes: "Everywhere in the Univeise is illusion or Maya". In his Popular
Dictionary of Spiritualism Blundson $'rites: "Maya. The en'
tire phemonena of the phys'cal world . . "
This close cofinextion bet\a-een Maya and matter is emphasized by Jinarajadasa in his Occult Investigatiofls. In the sec'
tion c;titled ''The Maya Doctrine," he n'rites: "These investigations are to me some of the most Yaluable, because they
give glimpses of that mysterious occult truth which underlies
ivhat-is iaid about Maya or cosmic illusion. Our moder[
Theosophical training leids us

to
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jective standpoint, i.e.,

in

terms

of matter,

however subtle,

and from below, as is the case with modern science".

Maya is often closely associated with samvriti (Ety: samwiti, n. fem. closure; concealment, keeping secret; dissimul-

ationl (S.D.) concealment, compression. contraction. suppres-

sion, secret purpose.). In the Glossary of the Ayeen Akbery,

Gladwin writes: "Sumbedeh, the same as Maia".
Maya is regarded as having a connexion with the Sea. This
relationship is shown in such phrases as "the Ocean of Maya"

and "The Waves of Maya". An etymological connexion

is

seen by some between Maya and Mare, the Sea.

In 'rer more human aspects Maya is regarded as the Great
Mother. Of this role Mme. Blavatsky writes: "All these are
born in and from the Great Deep and are sons of Maya the
Mother"; among these the writer includes Tvashtri (Vishvakarnan) and Maitreya, who is regarded in Northern Buddhism
as one of the Bodhisatrvas or Buddhas and among the brah"
mins as the Kalki avatara of vishnu. In an invocation to the
Buddha Sakya Muni, as quoted by Kipling, is the passage:
"To him (i.e. Sakya Muni) whom Maya held beneath her
heart". Another reference to Maya's matemal aspect is made

in The Secret Doctrine in the words, "Maya.. in which they
(realities) are hidden". AIso, in a quotation from the Crest
Jewel of wisdom are the words, "Atma (soul) round whose
pavilion is the darkness of Eternal Maya". Yogananda speaks
of "Maya rvhich enfolds the phenomenal world".
As the Mother, not only does Ma)'a give life, but also the
desire

for life; thus Mme. Blavatsky

speaks

of "the desire to

exist, an outcome . . of Maya". The maternal aspect of Maya
is also stressed by Evans-Wenrz, who writes: "As wonderful
power, or essential energy, in the form of heat, light and electronic motion: as the mighty vibratory Dance of Life, as
Nature, from whose Womb creatures come forth maya is
the Great Shakti, the Mother of Creation, containing in Herself the Primeval Germ, or Egg . .

"

Other allusions to the human aspect of this goddess occur in such phrases as "the lap of Maya" and "the garments
and veils of Maya". Yogananda, speaking of the man who
adapts himself to nature writes: "The Janus-faced Maya is
his goddess". She also has a periodicity, referred to in the
phrase "the Cycles

ilic

of Maya".

Yogananda refers

to Maya's ry-

pattern of "flow and ebb. die and fall, day and night",
219
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and writes also

of "the eternal rounds of Maya' the contiasts

and relativities of the phenomenal universe".

In her role of wife and shakti Maya is spoken oI by EvansWentz as the shakti of Brahman. Maya is also seen by Dumezil as associated with the ancient god Varuna: he receives
his power from "Maya the cleative magic of forms". EYatr.-wentz refers to her also as Shakti on a cosmic scale. He
writes as follows: "Maya is the manifestation, as the Sangsara, of that creative energy in the Cosmos and spoken of
in the Tantras as the Universal Mother, or Shakti, through
whose womb embodied beings come into existence".
Maya is closely connected with witchcraft and magic, as
may 6e seen from the many derivative adjectives listed-in-the
etymology. She is also often associated with the Astral Light

uagical Agent, and is represented as unceasingly using
of attraction; her activities in con'
nexion with these arts are illustrated in such phrases as
"the u,ebs of Maya . . the snares of maya . . the meshes and
trammels of Maya . the compulsions of Maya". III The
seclet Doctrine she is represented as "the tempting Serpent
on our plane". In the same work both the world and our senses are described as being ceaselessly in subiecrion to Maya.
N{aya, as the giver of knowledge, ls seen by Evans-Wenrz
also in personal ierms; he writes: "Koowledge . ' is the -offspring oi the Great Mother Maya". According to Mme. Blavaiskl', "the Brahmans explain such legends (i.e. in the later
Brahmanical books) as may shock . by attributing them to

oi

charms and other methods

Maya.."

With Maya is associated the duad and the number two.
which Mme. Blavatsky calls "the number of Maya". Speaking
of this number she quotes Ragon, writing on the German
stands for earth' the
names of the numbeis: "Zwei, two
fecund mother of all". The number two, and the even num'
bers generally are symbolically associated with women. This
conneiion of'Maya with the number two is also recognized
by Yogananda when he speaks of Maya as the "dualistic cos'
mic illusion" and "the dual textured Maya".

In his account of Indian philosophy Abul Fazl states that
among the future changes in the Universe, "the Akass (i.e.
Akasha) fwilll dissolve into Maia".
A summary of the endless manifestations of Maya is given
by Yogananda in a passage from which is taken the following ex"tracts: ".. i',raya, the very texture and structure of
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creation. Nature herself is Maya; natural science must pcrforce deal $'ith her ineluctable quiddity- In her own domain,
she is eternal and inexhaustible: future scientists can do no
more than probe one aspect after another of her varied infinitude".
There is an image of Maya as Mother Earth ill a temple
in Maudtius. According to Swadesh Poorun's description, she
is here represented as woman in a sitting position, and is
dressed in a reddish-yellow robe with a shawl on her head;
her face is described as attractive. The image is about three
feet high. The Indian inhabitants of the island pay teverence

to her-

Maya in the soul is described by A.E.
In Song and Its Fountains he writes; "and
in that mid-world of the psyche there would arise not merely visions oI things I held to be memories, but imaginaThe working

of

(Ceorge Russell).

tions, tales and myths would arise which were purely symbolic. One of these early imaginations was a tale I wrote
as I'he Cave oi Lilith. It was born swiftly swiftly within me.

There were three beings in the tale, an enchantress who
symbolised that Maya in which we look outside ourselves
In my imagination Lilith the Enchartress was exultant ovet
the souls she kept in her cave, and cried out:

"'
The subtle princes lay out their plans of conquest
in my cave, and the hero dreams, and the lovers of all time
write in flame their history . . None shall pass by me I
was the Beatrice who led Dante upward. The gloom was in'
me and the glory was mine also and he went not out of
my

cave I

smote on the heart-chords the manifold music

of being . . Therefore he rested in me. There is that fantastic fellow who slipped by me. Could your wisdom not retain
himl He returned to me full of anguish. I wound my arms

aroundhim.."'

Maya is Mother Nature with her all-embracing claims. Any
one who mistakenly believes that he can escape her, she pursues. She pursues, and by her limitless arts and her infinite
time, all will be drawn to their true destination, the abode ot
the Great Mother.
There are many correspondences between Maya, Mulaprakriti and Adi-Shakti. In her bewitching aspect she has a similarity to the Assydan Lilith and the Egyptian Khoemnis. An
etlmological connexion is often seen between Maya and the
Graeco"Roman goddesses Maia and the Queen oI the May.
221
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SECTION TWO

The

Goddesses

of

Tibet

NAMES: THO-AG. THO-OG.
ETYMOLOGY: (S.D.) prps. Senzar-Tibetan, Tho-ag, Tho-og.
GENEALOGY: self-formed.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Eteroal Mother, Space, The Eternal Ever-Present Cause of All, The Form of Existence,
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.
The Stanzas of Dzyan, as recorded in The Secret Doctrine'
is one of the main documents on which the latter work is
based.

The first stanza is concerned with the first stage of CosOf the vr'ording of the beginning of this stanza
Mme. Blavatsky writes: "were one to translate inro English.
using only the' substantives and technical terms as employed
in o-ne of the Tibetan and Senzar versions, Shloka I would
mogenesis.

read as

follous:-

"'Tho-ag in Zhi-gru . . seven Khorlo"'.
In the English translation this is rendered:"The Eteinal Mother (space) wrapped in

(cosmic prenebular substance)

had

fol

her

robes

seven Eternities".

In the fifth verse of the same stanza are the words:"alone Tho-og Yinsin in night".
In the English version the words, Tho-og Yinsin, are kans-

lated:-

"(Alofle) the one Form of Existence stretched boundless.
infinite, causeless in . . "
Commenting on the word Tho-og. Mme. Blavatsky wtites:
"lr is next to impossible to render the mystic word Tho-og'
by any other term than'Space'and yet, unless coined on pur'

I
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pose, no new appellation can render it so well to the mind
bf the occultist. The term'Aditi'is also translated 'Space'and

there is a world of meaning in it".
There appears to be an etymological connexion between Yinsin and the Chinese Yin, the heavy and dark natural principle
connected with earth, water and the moonA close corresponderrac tr. 1-.e seen betrveen Tho-og, Mother Space, Aditi and Kwan-Yin.

NAMES: NAM-KHA-lNG-KyA-WANG-CHUG-MA.

AKASHA

DHATU ISHVARI. SOVEREIGN LADY OF THE SPACE
HEAVEN.

OF

of the Tibetan names in this
bascd on that given by Evans-Wentz in the Tib'

ETYMOLOGY: [The etymology

section

is

etan Book of the Dead.] Tib. Nam-mkh-ah-dvyings-kyidvang-phyug-ma, (pron.) Nam-kha-ing'kya-wang-chug-ma (S.D.)

Nam-Kha. phenomenal world; Skr. akasha dhat0 ishvari, Sovereign Lady of the Space oI Heaven.
cENEALOGY; wife of Vairochana.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Divine Mother of Infinite Space,
her of the Space of Heaven, Shakti.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet. The Bardo World.

Mot'

The Tibetan Book of the Dead. concerned with the Bardo
World, is one of the main sources of information on the Tib'
etan Deities.

According to Evans-Wentz the Bardo is "the state intervening between death and rebirth"; he mentions many different Bardos. The word Bardo also appears to have a more limited meaning, corresponding to the Borderland of Spiritualism; as Evans-wentz describes it: "The Bardo is the intermediatc state whence one may be reborn ifl this world in a
human body, or in the ghost world (Preta-Loka) in a ghost
body", or into other realms of nature such as Deva-Loka, As'
ura-ioka, and the Hells in an appropriate body. In the Tibetan Book of the Dead one aspect of the Bardo is described
in such uords as: "the Narrow Passage-$'ay of the Bardo"
and "the Narrow Place of the Bardo". To enter these realms.
death is not a prerequisite; deep meditation, according to Evans-Wentz, and also dreams and trance are other means of
entry. Intuition and psychic sensitivity r(hile in ordinary earthconiciousness are furtirer modes of- experiencing the Bardo

world.

The Bardo body is in many ways a counterpart of the body
223
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on this earth. As Evans-Wenrz rdrites: "The Bardo body, formed of matter in an . ethereal-like state, is an exact duplicate oI the human body . . Retained in the Bardo body are

the

consciousness principle, and the psychic nerve-system
(the counterpart lor the psychic or Bardo body, of the physical nerve-system of the human body)". He also quotes a

from the Tantra; "Having a body [seemingly]
thrt to be produced. Endowed with all sense-faculties and power of unimpeded motion. Possessing karmic miraculous powers, visible to . eyes
[of Bardo beings] of like nature". Referring to the sense of
sight in the Bardo body Evans-Wentz writes: "Only the natural light of nature (refered to by medieval alchemists and
mystics as the'astral light') is to be seen in the after-deatl
state; and this 'astral light' is said to be universally diffusdescription

fleshly [resembling] the former and

ed throughout the ether, Iike an earth twilight, yet quite bright
for the eyes of the ethereally constituted beings in the
Bardo". With regards to the food of the Bardo body he states: "Like fairies and spilits of the dead according to Celtic
belief, or the demons of ancient creek belief, the dwellers in
the Bardo are said to live on
ethereal essences, which
enough

they extract from food offered to them on the human plane
or else from the store-house of nature. In the Six Doctrines , .
there is a reference to the inhabitants of the Bardo: 'they live
on odours for the spiritual essences of material things] "', The
mateiial constitution of the Bardo body depends upon the
strength of the links with the corresponding body on the €arth
and with the earthly womb to which the person is being
drawn.

There are certain localities in the Bardo world particularly
with rebrith or \Mith entry rnto another realm. The
following are included in The Doctrine of the After-death
associated

state:

"The three rerrifying Precipices.. are the White, Red, and
Black Deep Precipices: to fall over any one of them is to fall

intoawomb..

"The taking shelter in the hollows of trees and in cavities
and crevices of the earth is to enter into the world of .

ghosts or into the animal world . .

"

The attractive force of the womb is suggested in the same
writings. In a reference to the period spent by the spirit in the
afte!-death state is the passage: "[at this stage], one seeketh
a womb; and therefore, this period is called 'the time where-
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in the odour-eater [i.e. the dweller on the after-death plane]

rebirth"'. In the other worlds, as on earth,
the soul is irrevocably drawn to the woman by her aura clit-

seeketh a womb for

oridis.

A recognition of this fact is seen in a Nolth American custom mentioned by Massey. He writes: "The Algonkins would
bury their dead infants by the wayside to facilitate the return of their spirits, which were supposed to re-enter the
future morhers as tbey were passing by".

to the Chaldean realms of
with thei! borderland regions, the Hebrew

The Bardo has correspondences

Aralu and Kur

Sheol, the Eglptian Amentet and Tuat, the Japanese Yomi, the
Greek and Roman Hades, the Arabian Araf, the Medieval Limbo, the Spidtualistic Borderland and many others. The Bardo
body according to the various degrees of density, corresponds
to the Tibetan and Chinese sheu and kiauy, the Indian preta,
the Chaldean ekimmu, the Hebrew oub, the Egyptian ka, khu
and perhaps sahu, the Greek eidolon, the Roman larvae, lemures and manes, the German doppelganger. the English ghost.
phantom, specrre, spirit, wraith and also the etheric double.
the astral body and perhaps other bodies of more subtle
material composition.
In the Tibetan Book of the Dead is the passage: "[The First
Day] . . Then from the Central Realm . . the Bhagavan vafuochana embraced by the mother of the Space of Heaven,
will manifest . .
"
and repeat after me this prayer . . 'May the Divine
Mother of Infinite Space be [my] rear-guard"'.
The close association of the skilled magician with his wife
or shakti is alluded to by Bowen. In a passage in The Oc'
cult way dcscribing the Arch-adept, he writes: "The Adept-eye
sees, selects Thence he evokes the Power-of-the-Soul in

the Being of the All-Mother and AII-Lover, and she turns in
shining beauty to embrance him, and lelds her secret trea'
sures to his will".

NAME: MAMAKI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. MAmaki; cf. mdmaka, ad!. fem. belonging
to me, mine, my; cf. Tib. Ma, woman, mother.
GENEALOGY: wife of Vaira-Sattva.

OFFICIS AND TITLES: Devi, Divine Mother, Shakti.
ASSOCIAfiD PLACES: Tibet, the Bardo world.

In the

Tibetan Book

of the

225
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is the passage:

"[The
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At that time, ftom the deep blue Eastern Realm
of . . Happiness the Bhagavan Akshobhya [as] vaira'sattva . .
embraced by the mother Mamaki, attended by the Bodhisatt'
vas Say-nying-po and Cham-pa (Maitreya) with the female
Second Day]

Bodhisattvas, Lasema and Pushpema. These six Bodhic deities

will appear to thee".
"Pray thus: May the Divine Mother Mamaki be [my]
rear-guard".

In another version this reads: "our

rear-guard".

NAMES: SGEG-MO"MA, LASEMA, LASYA.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Sgeg-mo-ma; Tib.-Skr. Lasema; Skr. Lasya,
meaning Belle, Dallying One; cf. Skr. lasikA, female dancer.

oFFICES AND TITLES: Beauty, The Goddess personifying
Beauty, Bodhisattva.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.

In the Tibetan Book of the Dead the female Bodhisattvas
are described as "partaking of the nature of the Divine Mother", and are included in the divine conclaves of tutelary dei'
ties. Lasya, the Belle, is depicted holding a mirror in a coquettish attitude and personilies beauty.
For further details of this goddess see under Mamaki.

NAMES: ME-TOG-MA, PUSHPEMA, PUSHPA.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Me-tog-ma: Tib-Skr. Pushpema; Skr. Pushpa, meaning She who offers or holds Blossoms.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Blossoms, Goddess personifying Blossoms (see also below), Bodhisattva.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, the Bardo World.
Pushpa, personifying blossoms, is depicted holding a blos-

som in her hand. The Sanskrit word pushpa, according to
Macdonell, includes in its meaning, blossoms, flowers as menses, flowery speeches, gallantry and declarations of love.
For further details of this goddess see under Mamaki.
NAME: SANGYAY CHANMA.
ETYMOLOGY:

Tib.

Sangs-igyas-spyan-ma,

(pron.)

Sang-yay

chan-ma, She of the Buddha Eye (or Eyes); cf. Sangye, (S.D.)
Buddha, The Wise One.
GENEALOGY: wife oI Ratna-Sambhava.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Divine Mother, Shakti.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.
In the Tibetan Book oI the Dead is the passage: "[The Third

Day] At that time ftom the southern Realm endowed \ rith
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Lasya

-

the Belle.
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Ratna-sambhava embraced - by lhe
slorv. the Bhasavan
-

Biri'nl

s"ngyay-chanma The two

pfott

"t
N"*-itriinuins-po

fnd

"'i'-. - .;;;;;y

thus:

Bodhisattvas

xunru-r^ng-po (samanta-Bhadra)' .at-

tended bv ihe-two female Bodhisatrvas. Mahlaima and lJhu"
n"-" in all. six Bodhic forms wi]l come"'

- the Divine Mother' She-of. . May

the-Buddha-Eye, be [my] rear-guard".

NAMES: PHRENC-1A-MA. MAHLAIMA. MALA'
lrD ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Hphreng-ba-ma. (pron.) Phreng-ta-ma:

Skr. Mahlaima: Skr.- Mlrli. She Who Holds or Bears tne
nor"ty; .f. Skr. (Macd.) mdld, n. fem. gailand' wreath' tosary
{rarel, necklace.
offtCfs ANo TITLES: Bodhisattva.

Tibet' The Bardo World'
PLACES:
ASSOCIATED
-J.
'-i["';;i;
M;hiaima is vellow' corresponding to that of
the
earth-lisht.
"'r"i'rr"i1.
of this goddess see under Sangyay chan-

a.,"ils

ma.
NAMES: DUG-PO.MA, DHI,PEMA' DHUPA.

Tib. Bdug-spos'ma, (pron.) Dug-po-ma; . Tib skr. Dhupema: Skr. Dh0pa She Who Holds or Bears the ln'

ii;vorocv,

cense or (Macd.) Aromatic VaPour.

OFfICES AND TITLES: Bodhisattva.
lSSOCterrO PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World'

The colour of Dhupema is yellow corresponding to that or

rhe
earth-lisht.
"'irit"i

i"*-a"^ils of this goddess

see uflder sangyay chan-

ma.

NAME: GOKARMO.

iiworoci

Tib. Gos-dhar-mo, (pron') Go'kar-mo' she-in-

White-Raiment.
GENEALOGY: wife of Nang'ya-tha-yay.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Divine Mother' Shakti'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet' The Bardo World'
'--in

Book of the Dead is the passage: ."[The
At that time, from the Red Western Realm ol
Fourth Davl'the

if,. riU.,"n

em-

'.,
together with the
Divini Mother
godhisattias chenrazee and Jampal' attended by the lemale

Happiness,
hrac'ed bv rhe

Bhagavan Buddha Nang-ya-tha-yay

Gokarmo
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Bodhisattvas Ghirdhima and Aloke. The six bodies will
shine . . "
"
and pray thus MaY the Divine Mother. She-ofwhite-Raiment be [myl rear-guard".
NAMES: LU-MA, GITA, CHIRDHIMA.

ETYM0LOGY: Tib. GltL-ma, (pron.) Lu-ma; Skr. Cita' Song;
(Macd.) Skr. gita p. fem. song or poem containing an inspired doctrine; Skr.-Tib. Ghir-dhi-ma.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Song, The Goddess personifying Music
and Song, Bodhisatrva.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.
Cita is commonly represented. according to Evans'Wentz,
holding a lvre. Being related to the element of fire, her col'

our is red.

For further details of this goddess see under Gokarmo'

NAMES: NANG-SAL-MA, ALOKA, ALOKE.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Snang-gsal"ma, (pron.) Nang-sal-ma; Skr.
aloka, Light: Skr.-Tib. aloke.
OFFICES"AND TITLES: Light, The Goddess personifying Light,
Bodhisattva.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.

Aloke

is

represented, according

to

Evans-Wenrz, holding a
to the element of

lamp and personifies light. Beina related
fire, her colour is red.

For further details of this goddess see under

Gokarmo.

NAMES: DOLMA, TARA.
ETYMOLOGY:

Tib. Sgrol-ma, (pron.) Dol-ma, Saviouress: Skr.

Tara, saviouress: cf. (Macd.) tara, n. fem. strewer, ladiator.,
star, pupil of the eye, and tarin, adj. delivering; (Allsop)

from skr. Tar, to cross.

GENEALOGY: wife of Amoghi-siddhi and Chenresi Avalokitishvara: as the white and the Green Taras: wives of Srong-TsanGampo.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Devi, Hlamo, Mother-Goddess' Divine
Mother, Shakti, Saviouress, Creatress of Samsara, Dam-Tshig'
The Faithftrl, Coddess of Wisdom. Prajnaparamita. Perfection
of Knowlcdge. Mamaki (one of the 108 names Siven to Dolma), The Nitional Goddess of Tibet, The Blessed Dolma, The
Virgin Mother of Mercy, The White Tara, The Green Tara, The
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Two Virgins Dolma, The Yellow Tara, The Red Tara, The BIue
Tara, Bhrikuti Tara, Matrika, Vidya-devi.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Tibet, Lhassa, The Bardo World: The
Chumbi Valley, Nepal, Katmandu, China, Mongolia' East Java'
Siniasari, East Asia.

Dolrna, the national goddess of Tibel. appears to be aboriginal. Like Kwan-yin of China she is accorded an important

place in the Buddhist Pantheon.

In the Tibetan Book of the Dead is the passage: "[The
Fifth Dayl At that dme. from the green Northern Realm -of
Successful Performance of Best Acrions. the Bhagavan Buddha
Amogha-Siddhi embraced b\ rhe Divine Mother. the Faithful iolma the two Bodhisattvas Chag-na-Dorje and Dibpanamsel, attended by t$,o female Bodhisattvas: Gandhema
ind Nidhema. The sii Bodhic forms, from amidst a halo oI
rainbow light, will come . . "
" . . a,iO pray thus . May the Divine Mother, the Faithful Dolrna, be my rear-guard".

This goddess- also iigures in the Tibetan Plecepts of -the
curus. in the Conclusion it is stated that the words tlclude

those of "the Goddess Tara and other divinities".
Dolma or Tara manifests in different forms described as the
White, Green, Yellow, Red and Blue Taras. According to Miss
gentle
Ions' summary, the first two are adopted when she

-is

and loving and the last three when she threatens. The Green
Dolma is" particularly worshipped in Tibet and the white
in China a;d uongolia. of the Green and White Dolmas,
Evans-Wentz writes: "The Royal Nepalese princess who became the wife of the first Auidhisr king of Tibet is believed
to have been an incarnation of the Green Dolma. and his
wife from the imperial house of China an incarnation of the

white Dolma. Tie late Lama Kazi Dawa-Samdup told me
that because the Tibetans saw the likeness of Queen Victoria
on English coins and recognized it as being that of Dolma,
there developed throughout Tibet during the Victorian Ira- a
belief that 6olma had come back to birth again to rule the
earth in the person of the great Queen of England; and that,
owing to thi; belief, the British representatives of the Queen
thcn met with an unusually friendly reception in thet negotiations with Lhassa. though probably unaware of the origins
ol rhe friendship'. Of these princesses Harrer writes: "One ot
them came from Nepal and founded the second greatest temple of Lhassa, the Rimoche; while the other was a Chinese".
229
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Dol Jyang (the creen Tara) and Wen-ch'en
(The White Tara). Allsop records the lamas' belief that Tara

See also under

incarnates in many women.
The place held by Tara in modern Buddhist thought is described by Lama Anagarika Govinda as follows: "She represents
the very essence of loving devotion which is the foundation of
all religious practice . from the simplest act of yeneration . .

tc the most developed training in meditation. She is therefore
one of the most popular, approachable and attractive figures
oI the Tibetan Pantheon. She united in herself all human and
Tibdivine traits She extends her loving care to all
etans therefore call her 'dam-tshig-sgrol-ma' ".
According to Allsop, Tara was enrolled among the Northern
Buddhist deities about 1400 years ago. Of her he writes: "Her
popularity equalled that of any god of the Mahayana Pantheon. Many temples and colleges were dedicated to her and
tl ere was hardly a household altar without a statue of Tara
. . The faithful may appeal to her directly . . (this) possibly
accounts for her popularity". He quotes Miss Sylvia White as
hrs source of information concerning this goddess.
The many and varied attributes of this goddess are presented in The Praise of The Twenty-One Dolmas. The tlanslation
of this has been recently undertaken by Sister

Shenpen of the

Kagyu Order, and Karma Jinba Tharchin. Commenting on this
hymn the latter writer states: "lt has never been translated
belore and the text. apparently, is very ditficult to understand
even for Tibetans. although there are commentaries. The rext
is designed to be chanted in English . . I imagine that the
praise is of each of rhe 2l iconographical representations oI
Tara: the commenrary does not say so, but that seems tie

most logical explanation". The following are some passages
from this Hymn:"with folded hands I salute the supreme, noble and Exalted
Dolma. OM.
salute he( who is the saviouress, the swift one without
-fear whose eyes are like sheet-lightning . .
hei whose face is fas[ioned- from a hundred full-salute
moons of autumn, who gleams with the revealing light of

a thousand stars.
salute the green-golden one whose hand is beautified with
-a water-born lotus, she who is the field through whom the
genelosity, diligence.
six perfections are made manifest

peacefulness, austerity, patience and concentration.
210
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who is the mound on the heads of the Buddhas,
- salutc her of
infinite victory whom the wholly perfected
xccomplisher
Bodhisattvas serve.
- salutc her rvho fills the septuple worlds of Desire, Direction
end Space . and has power to control all without exception'
salute her who is rvorshipped by Shakra, Agni' Brahma' Vayu
-and various powerful ones, before whom goblins' zombies,

ghouls..givepraise.
I salute her . . rvith right leg drawn in and left leg extended,
her feet trample as sheiits rifulgent amidst a blazing inferno'
salute the swift one, greatly fiarsome . rvhose lotus face

-lrorrns

angrily so rhat all loes are slain . .
salute her whcse fingers form the mudra of the Triple Gem
- adorn ber heart, rvhoie wheel-emblazoned hand twirls about
to
its o$,n light and reaches to every direction.
with the garland of glancing Iight for crest-jew-salutc"her
els, pleasant in beauty, who by the outright laughter of TUTTAI1I brings dcmons and the world under her sway.
salute ier who alone has power to command the guardians

- the foundation of the universe, the wrathful
of

grimacer

in destitution.
salute her whose crest-jewel is the crescent moon, orna-

rvhose letter HUM liberates all

-ments ablaze

her who sir. surrounded by a radiant garland of
-salute
ilames like rhe fire ot a finished eon: with right leg extend-

ed and left leg drawn in, she defeats hosts of enemies by
the turning of thc Dharmi-Wheel to our inclination.

ier

who strikes the surface

-salute
with the palm of her hand

of the

and stamps

it

universe'sbase

down, the frowning

one who conquers the inhabitants of the sevcn levels.
hei $ho is peace, faultlessness and bliss,

in

whom

-sahrte
the
fcace-beyond-sorrow of Nirvana is displayed' conqueror,of
rhe gteat sins by the power of her mantra OM TARE TUT'

TARE TURE SVAHA.
salute the unquestioned victor over all the enemies of those

- rejoice in the turning of the Dharma-wheel to their inwho
clination, deliverer by the means of her mantra's ten letters
ser about the letter HUM.

- salute the "$i[t-footed rrampler
salute the one with the rabbit-marked moon' the lake of the
-rrods. in her hand, who by uttering her mantra of rhe two
iaras (note by translatoi: 'The wrathful mantra OM
211
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ASTARE NAMO HARE HUM HARE SVAHA) and the syllable
PAT removes all poisons completely.
salute her whom the kings of the assembly of the gods, all

-dcities and every other being scrve and attend, the

joyful

beauty of lvhose forms are an armour against all evil dreams
and faction.
salute her whose eyes are luminous and clear like sun or

full-moon,
who

by the recitatiofl of the t$.o Haras

and

TUTTARE removes epidemic diseases.

-led".saiute her who is the perfect

pacifier . . TURE, the unexcel,

The poem by Lovelock, "A Tibetan statue oI Tara (Dolma,
the merciful bodhisattva)", recently composed, is based on one
of the iconographical forms of this goddess.

The follo$ing description of Tibetan temples

is

given by

Fergusson. "The temples are rectangular stone buildings, com-

monly constructed, the rvalls often rough-cast in white
with a broad band of red or yellow colour under the eaves.
The roofs are formed of beaten c]ay or with tiles, on the
middle of which is raised a sort of pavilion with a Chinese
toof decorated with little gilt pyramids at the angles and
apex. These temples have no windou's, the only daylight being

admitted by the doors. Inside they are divided longitudinally
ranges of pillars into a nave and side aisles, as in
the chaitya caves in India. The pillars and ioists .lre painted
yellorv or bright red, and painted silks are hung fro,'n the
roof. At the inner end of the nave is the altar cr shrine with
its three large images under the chhattra, and lighted by
lamps. The aisles are supplied with cushions for the [minorl
lamas or monks, and their walls are covered either with frescoed pictures or large paintings on silk of Buddhas, Jataka
scenes, divinities, etc. Attached to the temple and scattered
amongst the residences are numerous little chapels to the
[minor] gods, goddesses, and demons".
Dolma is variously lepresented according to her many dif-

by ri.o

ferent aspects. Sometimes she is depicted riding on a lion,
holding the sun in her hand. In another aspect she is enthroned in her lotus chair, over which is spread a fiery canopy
strervn with stars. In her threatening aspect she is described
hy Candler as follows: "Four miles beyond Chumbi the road
passes through the second military wall at the Chinese village of Gob-sorg. Riding through the quiet gateway beneath
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Y6?ff"N\
Dolna.
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the grim figule of the goddess Dolma carved on the rock
above, one feels a siient menace. One is part of more than a
material invasion; one has passed the gate that has been
clo.ed againsr rhe profane for centuries . goddess and bar'
rier rre slmbnl. ol Tiber's spiritual and marerial agencies ot
opposition". In another aspect she is represented as an attractive and sophisticated rvoman, lightly clad, wearing a tiara,
holding in her Ieft hand a lotus blossom; she holds out her
right towards the world in a mudra or gesture of giving.
Correspondences are seen by Neumann between Tara, in her
aspect of creatress of Samsara, and Maya. There are also
parallels between Tara, Prajna-Paramita and Sophia; and a
similarity has been noticed between her and Helen of Troy.
Lobsang Rampa alludes to the connexion seen between "our
Virgin Mothei, the Blessed Dolma, the Virgin Mother of
Mercy" and the Vjrgin Mary.
NAMES: DRI.CHHA-MA, GANDHEMA, GANDHA.

ETYMoLoGY: Tib. Dri-chha-ma: Skr.-Tib. Gandhema; Skr.
Gandha, "she Spraying Perfume".
OFFICES AND TITLES: Hlamo, Mother Goddess, Bodhisattva.
ASSC(llATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World, India.
Gandhema, according to Evans-Wentz, is depicted holding
a shcll-vase (dri) oI perfume. She is green in colour, being
thc huc here associated with the light of wisdom.
Evans-Wentz identifies this goddess with one of the eight
Mother-Godd€sses or Matris of the Hindu Pantheon.
For further details of Gandhema, see under Dolma.
NAMES: SHAL.ZA.MA, NIDHEMA, NAIVEDYA.
Tib. Zhal-zas-ma, (pron.) Shal-za-ma; Tib. Skr.
Nidhema; skr. Naivedya, She Holding Sweetmeats.
OFFICI S AND TITLES: Bodhisattva,
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.
Nidema is represented as green in colour, this being the
huc associated with the light of wisdom.
For further details of this goddess, see under Dolma.

ETYMOLOGY:

NAMIS: THE HLAMOS, THE MATRIS, THE MATRIKAS.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Hlamo. Skr. matri, mother (see also the In-

dian Mitris: Skr. matrikir, morher. grandmother: letter written in a diagram and supposed to hive a magical power. alphabet.
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OFFICES AND

TITLIS: The Matlis, The Divine Mothers, Mot-

her-Goddesses. Shaktis.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, Trang-Srong (Krisi

or Suni),

The

Bardo World. Heaven.

The Hiamos are usually reckoned as eight
correspond to, and are somerimes identified
Matris of the early Hindus.

in number and
with the eight

'Ihe names of thcse eight Hlamos are, accotding to EvansWentz, all mentioned in the lirst five days described in the
text; the last in the formal list to be mentioned is Gandhema. In one Tibetan Yogic rite, according to Evans-Wentz:
"The Mat(ikas, or Mother-Goddesses, here comprise numerous
orders of Dakinis and female deities".
These goddesses are said often to appear in some form of
disguise. In thei( true form they are so beautiful that th€y
havc an overwheiming effect; they are, according to EvansWentz, "apt to arouse uncontrollable sensual desire".
In the Biography of Padma Buddha the Mothers are referred to in the following passage: "From here (i.e. Kasha-Kamala), he went to the country knorvn as Trang-Srong, to the
south-east, where the people worshipped the Mother Goddesscs; and Padma amplified their u'orship by teaching them how
to invoke these goddesses". Evans-Wentz states that TrangSrong is a Tibetan place,name equiyalent to the Sanskrit Krisi

or

Suni.

NAMES: CLiAK-YU-MA, ANKUSHA.

ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Chags-kyu-ma, (pron.) Chak-yu-ma; Skt.
Ankushi, She Holding the Goad.
GENEALOGY: $,ife of \/ijaya.

OIFICES AND TITLES: Door-Keeper, Shakti, Ch'os-skyon,
Dharmapaia, Tantric Faith-Guarding Deity, Tutelaly Deity.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tiber, The Bardo World.

In the Tibetan Book of the Dead is the passage: "[the

Sixth Dayl On this the sixth day, the four colours of the primal states of the four elements [water, earth, fire, air] will

shine upon thee simultaneously the [four] Door-Keepers.
ttte wrathful [Ones] Vijaya, Yamantaka, Hayagriva and AmritaDhara, with the four female Door-Keepers: Ankusha, Pashadhari, Vaira-shringkhala and Kinkini-Dhari and SamantaBhadra . . r,ill come".
" . and pray thus . . May the Five Orders of Divine Mot,
hers be [my] rearguard".
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The Door-Keepers mentioned in this passage !ank, accord'
ing to Evans-wentz, with the Bodhisatrvas and symbolize the
four tranquil and peaceful methods of instruction. Ankusha
and her consort are Door-Keepers of the East and are associated with Compassion.
Ankusha is repres':1ti'J ai having the head of a tigress.
For further details of this goddess see under the Wangchugmas.

NAMES: ZHAG-PA-MA, PASHADHARI.
EIY}.IOLOGY: Tib. Zhags-pa-ma, (pron.) Zhag-pa-ma; Skr.
PAshadhari, The Noose (or Pasha) Bearer.
GENEALOGY: wife of Yamantaka.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Door'Keeper,

Shakti, Ch'os-skyon,

Dharmapala, Tantric Faith Guarding Deity, Tutelary Deity.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.

Pashadhari and her consort are Door-Keepers

of the

South

and are associated with Fondness.

This goddess is represented as ha\.ing rhe head of a sow.

The pasha or noose associated $ith Pashadhari corresponds
basic form of the Egyptian ankh. As Mme. Blavatsky

to the

writes: "The Ank-tie (illustrated as a loop similar to th€
creek cu(sive letter alpha) does not belong to Egypt alone.
It exists under the name of pasha . Kali has the same as
arl attribute".
In esoteric symbology the noose represents both the Yoni
(see under Jagadyoni) and the maternal cord. In ealthly life
the latter manifests as the umbilical cord, which functions
for only a limited period. In the mote subtle forms of mafter,
however, the maternal cord or link is permanent.

it

This cord or link fulfils a twofold purpose:
also nourishes.

it

restricts and

Concerning the restrictive aspect Neumann writes: "the
function of insnaring . like the symbolism of captivity'
belongs to the witch character oI the mother. Net and noose,
spider, and the octopus with its ensnaring arms are here theappropriate symbols . . net and noose are typical weapons of
the Female's terrible power to bind and fetter, and the kflot
is a dire instrument of the Enchantress".
Wherever there is this fear of the female tie, there can be
detec[ed man's failure to acknowledge hjs dependence on the
Mother. As Neumann writes: "to them containment in the
2)5
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(;reat Mothq is no longer a self-evident situation: rather,
they have already become 'strugglers"'.
For the nutritive aspects of the maternal cord, see under
Ukemochi.

Other symbols, similar to the noose, are the cestus and
other forms of girdle. Thus Hargrave Jennings speaks of "the
'zones', sashes, or girdles, worn as the mark of virgins, which
cinctures may yet draw their symbolic meaning from this
same umbilicus". The same symbolism may also be seen in
the belts, girdles, cordons, crayats and neck-ties, worn by
men.

This maternal symbology may be seen in the brahminical
cord. According to the Ayeen Akbery, "The Brahmins regard
the Zenar (i.e. brahmical cord) as one of the first p nciples
of their religion It is made after the foilowing manner:
three threads, each measuring ninety-six hands, are trvisted
together; then they are lolded into three, and twisted again . .
This is the Zenar, rvhich, being put upon the left shoulder,
passes to the right side, and hangs down as far as the fingers can reach." Mme. Blavatsky stated that the brahmanical
cord symbolizes the three yital airs, Sushumna, Ida and Pingala (qq.v.). According to Evans-Wentz, "The Brahmanical
thread . should be spun, according to tladirion, by a vir-

gin.."

The double symbolism of the noose is also shown in the
great occult emblem, the garter. Writing on the Order of the
Garter Jennings states: "The whole [Order] was a revival of
the'Round Table'of King Arthur, or the apotheosized female
discus in certain mythical aspects". In this connexion he also
writes: "That the Order of the Garter is feminine, and its
origin is an apotheosis of the 'Rose', and of a certain singu)ar physiological fact connected with woman's life, is proven
in many ways
such as the double garters. red and white;
the twenty-six -knights, representing the double thirteen lunations in the yea!, or their twenty-six mythic 'dark and light'
changes of'night and day'.. " The same author also makes
the following suggestion: "And here we will adduce, as our
iustification for this new reading of the origin of the Order
Jf the Garter, the very motto of the princely order itself
Honi soit qui mal y pense!' or, "Yoni" soit qui mal y pense!'
Summarizing his description oI this Order, Jennings states: "lt
is the centre-point round which have converged the noblest
ideas and the most illustrious individuals in the world. It is
236
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still the proudest and most solemn badge, and the chiefest
English knightly dignity".
On the place of the garter in $'itchcraft, Dr. Malgaret Murray writes: "The importance of the lace or string aniong the
witches was very grear as it rvas the insignia of rank. The
usual place to carry it on the person was round the leg
where it served as a garter It seems not unlikely that
the string was a symbol of authoriry woln on a part of the
person where it $ould be visible to all . .
"The garter has long been credited with magical properties, especially when belonging to a woman. The bride's garters were fought for at a wedding . . "

In her account, "Garters as Witches' Signs", in her ABC
of Witchcraft, Miss Valiente writes: "the garters of long ago
. were long laces or strings, which were bound round the
leg and tied.
"Further evidence

of the importance of the garter as a
witches' sign may be seen in a rare old wood-engraving
This picture shows the interior of a witch's cottage, set in
some remote place among rvoods and hills. FouI witches are
in the act of departing on the fabled broomstick-flight to the
Sabbat. Two of them have already flown up the wide chimney; while a third, before she departs, is binding one leg with

a garter. A fourth witch, broomstick in hand, awaits

turn.."

her

Ort the origin of the Order of the Garter, Miss Valiente
writes: "Margaret Murray has already suggested that the significance of the gartcr in witchcraft is the real explanatiofl of
the old story of how the Order of the Gafter came to be.
"The story goes that when King Edward III was dancing
wlth a lady of his court, either the Fai! Maid of Kent or the
Countess of Salisbury, her garter fell to the floo!. The lady
was embarrassed; but the king gallantly picked up rhe garter, saying, 'Honi soit qui mal y pense' ('shame to him who
thinks ill of it'), and tied it upon his own leg. This incident
gave him the idea to lound the order of the Garter with
twenty-six knights in all.

"The number o[ thirreen was given furrher significance by
the kings regalia His mantli was ornamenred with thi
fipures of 16 garters, which, with the actual gartet wotn on
his leg. mede 16,). or rhirteen times rhirteen.
"The above incident of court life seems a verv trivial one
for this noble order to have been forrnded upon, unless it had
237
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some inner significance. Bur if the garter the lady dropperl wa-s
:. wirch-garter then Lhe whole episode assumes quite a dil-

ferent aspect. Both the lady's confusion and the king's gesture are seen to have a much deeper meaning than in a mere
pretty story of courtly gallantry. She stood reYealed as a leading witch: and he publicly showed his willingness to protect

tir. Old Religion and its followers".
The Royal Arms, borne by Queen Elizabeth II, SovereiSn !f
the Most Noble Order oI the Garter, are: "Quarterly . . th€
uhole encircled with the garter. . "
For further details of Fashashari see undel Ankusha and the
'AI,,ng-chugmas.

NAMES: CHA-DOG-MA, VAJRA-SHRINGKHALA.
ETYMOLOCY: Tib. Lghags-sgrog-ma, (pron.) Cha-dog-ma: Skr.
Vajra-shringkhali, She holding the Chain: ftom Skr. vajra, the
strbng, thJ mighty, thunderbolt, and Skr. shringkhalA' n. fem.

chain, fetter.
GENEALOGY: wife of Hayagriva.

AND TITLES: a)oor'Keeper, Shakri, Ch'os-skyon,
Dharmapala, Tantric Faith-Guarding Deity, Tutelary Deity.

OFFICES

ASSOCIAfiD PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.
Vajra-shringkhala and her consort are Door-Keepers
West and are associated u'ith Love.
Va

jra-shringkhala

is

represented as having

of

the

the head of

a

lioness.

For further details of this goddess see under Arkusha and
the Wang-chugmas.
NAMES; TIL-BU.MA, KINKINI.DHARI.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Dril-bu-ma, (pron.) Til-bu-ma: Skr. Kink-

ini"Dhari, She Holding the Bell; cf. Skr. (Macd.) kinkini' n'
fem. small bell.
CENEALoGY: wife of Amrita'Dhari.
OFFICES AND TmES: Door-Keeper, Shakti' Ch'os-skyon,
Dharmapala, Tanhic Faith-Guarding Deiry, Tutelary Deity'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.

Kinkini-Dhari and her consort are Door-Keepers ol the
North and are associated with Stern Justice.
Kinkini-Dhari is represented as having the head of a serpent.

Foi further details of this goddess see under Ankusha and
the Wang-Chugmos.
238
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Paintings of the Four Female Door-kccpers are shown in an

in a Tiberan manuscript. Hire thev are Dresented as women. wirh long flowing hiir; rhev are naked and in

rllumination

a dancing posrlion. e\posing rheir membra muliebria

NAMES: KUNTU-BZANG-MO, SAMANTA-BHADRA.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Kuntu-bzang-mo, All_cood Mother. Sk.

Samanta-Bhadra-

OFFICES AND TITLES: Divine Mother, Shakri.

GENEALOGY: wife

of Samanta-Bhadra.

For further details oI this goddess see under Anlusha.

NAMES: THE KHAHDoMA, THE KADoMAS, THE KHAD.
HOMAS, THE KHADOMAS, THE KHANDROS, THE KHADOS,
THE DAKINIS, THE DAGINIS, THE DAKIS.
ETYMOLOCY: Tib. Mkhah-hgro-ma. (Evans-wenrz: pron. Khah10-.n]a, Mme David-Neel: pron. Kandomas), Sky-coer. Skr.

Dakini.. 1N,,lacd.) kind of female demon: Skr. Deiini. id: Skr.
Diki,. abbreviated form: (S.D.), Dekini. from Dd, t6 give. share,
distribute, Skr. for Khado.
OIFICES AND TITLES: Fairies, Demonesses, Mothers, Divine
Mothers, Tantric Goddesses,
ASSOCIAIED PLACES: Tibet, rhe Bardo
Plane-

world, The Asrral

is '.a fairy_like
. . equivalenr tL the
Sanskrit Dakini . . The invocation of nakinis, i, m"ny of oui
texts will suggest. plays a part of some Drominenc" in
-"nu
of the purely Tantric riruals connected foth Tibetan yosa'i.
According ro Lhe same writer. they personify and preside 6ver
the psychic forces resident in thi Leart, tlre throat and the
brain. They also have charpe ot rhe holy places and plaies oi
A. Khahdoma, according

ro

Evans-Wentz,

godd€ss oossessing peculiar occult powers

prlgrrmage.

Mme- David-Neel describes the Kandomas or Dakinis as a
-kind
of fairy

or feminine deiry; the Sanskrit name Dakj;i i;
mystic lirerarure. They are often styled
mothers-.Tibetan
and are said to imparr esoteric profound doctrines
to their devotees.
In a Tibetan Prayer there is a reference to..the Matrjkas
and innu_m€rable groups of Dal(inis, Radiant with majestic
beauty of form and gracefulness".
,There are, according ro Mme. David-Neel, two kinds of
Khadoma: the first belong to another world and are called
used, in

2)9
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"Khadomas of Wisdom", and the second sometimes incarnate
beiong to.our world. one of the peculiarities ol
";;;;;J
ihe xhadomas is the" colour of their eyes: according to Mme'
David-Neel, these are either red or greefl' The sam€ wrltet

states rhal the Dakjnis figure frequently in mystic lamalsm
Five Orders of Dakinis are mentioned in the Tibetan rites'
ffr"r" ate THE VAJRA DAKINIS (see also Vajra-Dakini)'-THE
naTNI 6.C,XTNIS. iUT PEOUA DAKINIS, THE KARMA DAK.
INIS. THE BUDDHA DAKINIS (for the etymology see unoer

Krotishaurimas and Sangye Khado)
"The Dakinl
Concernins these Orders Evans-Wenfz writes:
like motherregarded
to
be
!ire)
a
Tibetan
in
il."l
"r."-f,.i. maiestically divjne in appearance There ls also. a
soddesses
'charactirist
Lhe

iolou,

a

ic

assigned

to

each

for them: to

tne

peacable'
ojri". "nd
rir vrii"i pakini' white [sometimes blue) andgrandness;
and
(o,
Dakini'
Rarna)
vellow
;;;;li; ;h. rii.ciort
to
the Lorus-(or Padma) Dakini, red and fascination: to tne
'r1.."
o"i.i"l ioi orr.lni'of Acrion). green and sternnessi to Lhc
and

Buddha Dakini (or Dakini of lUnderstanding])' dark-blue
the
Knowledge of the Trurh." They are also associated \Tth

ioiL*G-qr"titi"t: Love' compassion, Affection, Justice and
Comoleteness.
- irr'eii". otA.^ of Dakini are thus enumerated in a Tibetan
vosic rite:' :Th" Dirine Dakini cometh from the East'
Carrvins the Spear of All'embracing LoYe;
itr" pti.iout oakini cometh ftom the South,
ComPassion:
carrying
-Lotusthe Spear of Great
Dakini cometh from the West,
Carrvirs rhe Spear of Crear Affection:

The

rhe raima Daiini cometh from the North'
Carrvins the Spear of Great lmpartialityi

rtre suidha Dakini cometh from rhe Centre'
"
i".rrlns
'passage:
-i[" the Spear of Bodhisatwic isMind
the
Dead
[the Sevir
iii"iu"' sook of the
a"ut "on the Seventh Day. rhe knouledce-Holding Deitone sim'
"niii
ii.'i."il'tl. r,olu paradise reaims, come to receive also
com'
rhe paihway to the lanimal] world
"lirn.orrfv
to receive one.
eth
-..;i-.
at" centle of the Mandala, enhaloed in radiance of
."i"Uo* finf,t. the Knowledge'Holding [Deity] the. LTU:
Lord of Dince embraced by the [Divine] Mother' the Red

Dakini..willcome..
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"To the east . . the deity called the Earth-Abidirg KnolyledgeHolder . . embraced by the White Dakini, the Divine Mother . .

will

come .

.

"To the South . . the

Knor rledge-llolding Deity . . embraced
by the Yellow Dakini, the [Divine] Mother . . will come . .

"To the west the deity called the Knowledge-Holding
Deity . . embraced by the Red Dakini, the [Divine] Mother. .

will

come .

.

"To the nolth. . the deity. . Knowledge-Holder. . embraced
by the Green Dakini, the fDivine] Mother . . will come . .

"[n the Outer Mandala, round about these Knowledge Hold-

ers, innurnerable bands of dakinis

dakinis of the eight places

of cremation, dakinis of the four -classes, dakinis of the ttrree
abodes, dakinis of the thirry holy-places and of the twenty.

four places of pilgrimage

heroes, heroines, celestial warriors
- male and female . . will come . .
and faith-protecting deities,
"Think . . thus . . May the bands of the Mothers, the Dakinis,
be my rear-guard".
The Khahdomas are invoked, together with other beings, in
a Yogic Dance from the lifth of the Tibetan Seven Books of

wisdom. on the Yogic rites in this book Chen-Chi Chang
\4rites: "The Yoga set forth in Book V, is a very popular
yoga throughout Tibet and Mongolia . . It was established by

l remarkable woman philosopher and reacher of yoga, Machiklepdon."
The Khadomas appear in the following passage in this
Dance:

"

. . Come to the Dance, ye Sky-Traversing Ones (i.e. Khahdomas) who wander everywhere:
May this zealous devotion [of mine] be successful; vouch-

it".
fifth keatise, transmitted through the Ningmapa Schoul
gf,lagT.ra, has imong its ritles "Thi Divine Mirth of the
safe your blessings upon

This

uaxlnls

According to Evans-Wenfz the Dakinis are said to impart to
sincere yogins paranormal powers and spiritual insight. Mme.
Dayid-Neel records how her interpreter Dawasandup whom she
describes as an occultist and in a certain way, a mystig sought
for secret intercourse with the Dakinis and the dreadful deities, "hoping to gain paranormal powers".

The Dakinis also appear to be connected with Kundalini.
Ihere may be an allusion to this form of heat in a poem
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referred to by Lobsang Rampa. According to this' "the skyuavelling Goddesses wear the warmth of bliss".
The importance ofhaving a good relationship with the beings on the
Astral Plane, including the Dakinis, is stressed by Evans Wentz. He
writes: "Before the yogin can establish himself securely on the'astral'
plane . . he must make friends with its inhabitants, the elementals. cal
led in Sanskrit viras ('Heroes') ahd Dakinis ('Fairies-').. in the riew ol'
the guru, the inhabitants of the straflge realm into which the yogin
hopes to enter and make exploration must first be propitiated . . This
modern Tibetan, and also Hindu, practice, parallels that ofthe ancienl
and . cultured Greeks . . And the Gaelic peasant. on November

Night, still makes food ofTerings to the 'good people'. 'pucks 'leprechauns', and other fairy folk, as the Breton peasant does to the
spirits of the dead, that these dwellers in the Celtic Otherworld mat be
friendly rather than inimical, and so bless the hearth and family and
cause increase of the flocks and bountiful harvest during the year ro
The Dakinis appear in the Yoga of the After-Death State. Jn
the section enti[lid, rhe Bardo of the Moments of Death, is
the passage:
"And those who have performed good deeds, the devas and
gurus and the dakinis come to welcome".
A manifestadon of a dakini in another form is thus recorded
in The Rite for the Living:
"At last, an aged woman, with (eddish-yellow eyebrorvs

appeared". Then, having spoken, "she vanished as vanisheth a
rainbow".
Commenting on this aparition, Evans-Wentz lvrites: "The
aged woman was a dakini in disgLlise".
For an account of the Khados in The Secret Doctrine see

under Sangye Khado.

In India the Dakinis are attendants on Kali and have the
of devourers.
In a descdption of the Ramo-che temple in Lhasa, Candler
refers thus to a being who may be a Kandoma: "The Ramoche and Moru temples, which are entirely devoted to sorcerl',
are diflerent . On the left is a dark recess where drums are
beaten by an unseen choir. A lama stands before a deep
aperture cut in the wall like a buttery hatch and illuminated
by a dim flickering candle, which reveals a female fiend

character

rhe Lama nluttering spells to propitiate the fury".
242
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In The Secret Doctrine the Dakinis are seen
closely to the Liliths.

to

correspond

NAME: ROCHANI.
rTYMOLOCY: Skr. Rochani; cf. Skr. (MacLl.t rochani. adi- fem.
llglj,_^rhililg. pteasing, lovety, srimutating the appetiie.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Devi.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.
. The Dharma Samgraha. according to Evans_Wentz. savs
lhere are tour Dc\is. namell. Rochani. Mamaki, pandura anrJ

Tara-

NAME: PANDURA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. pdndurA; cf. Skr. (Macd.) pindura, adi.
whitish, y,'hite, pale.
OFIICES AND TITLES: Devi.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tiber, The Bardo World.
Pandura is one of the four Devis of the Dharma Samgraha,
(see under Rochani).

NAME: BUDDHA KROTISHAURIMA.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib.-Skr. Bud-dha Kro-ri-shva-ri-ma. (oron.l

Bud-dha Kro-ti-shau-ri-ma. the female Buddha. the ilirh;
.Morher: from Skr. (vacd.) buddha. p. t ilv a*?t.',
wise: cf. buddhi 1q.v.).

wrathful

GENEALOGY: wife of palchenpo Buddha Heruka.
OFFICES AND TITLFS: The Mother. Shakti. Buddha. Turelary

Deiry.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.
In the Tibetan Book of the Dead is the passage: ..[the Eighth

Payl_Now on the Eighrh Day. . the Creat Ciorious Suaiha.
Heruka . . his body embraced by rhe Mother, Buddha_Kroriih.
aunma. her right hand clinging to his neck and her left hand
purting to his mouth a red shell lfilled with bloodl. Imakinsl
a palatal sound like a crackling [a;dl a clashing soi:ni, ana'j
rumbting sound as loud as thunder . . lthe two Jeiries tosether
rhusl sranding on a dais ,rppo.t"d by horned ;;giei-;ll
come forth .. ".
NAME: VAJRA KROTISHAURIMA.
ETYMOTOGY:- Skr_ yajra. rhe steadfasr, srrong. thunderbolt,
Tl€lJlt li!. Kro-ri.shrv-ri-ma. fpron..; Kro-ri-shiu_ri-ma.
GENEALOCY: wife of Vajra-Heiuka.
24)
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OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mother, Shakti, Tutelary Deity'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.
In the Tibetan book of the Dead is the passage: "[the Ninth
Dav'l . . then on the Ninth Day . . the Bhagavan Yaira-Heruka
. .'hit body embraced by the Mother Vajra-Krotishaurima, her

right [handl clinging to his neck. her left offering to-his mouth
a-red- sheli Ifilled-with bloodl wiJI issue from the eastern

quarter . . "

NAME: RATNA KROTISHAURIMA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. ratna, the Rich in Treasures: Tib. kro-rishvr-ri-ma, (pron.) Kro-ti-shau-ri-ma.
GENEALOGY:

wife of Ratna-Heruka'

OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mother, Shakti, Tutelary Deity'

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.
In the Tibetan Book of the Dead is the passage: "[the Tenth
Dayl on the Tenth Day . . the Deity . named Rama-Heruka
. . his body embraced by the Mother Raha-Krotishaunma. her

aeht thandl c[nsins to'his neck, her Ieft offering to his mourh

a"red'sheli tfill;d
quarter . . ".

;th

bloodl rvill issue lrom tlre southern

NAME: PADMA KROTISHAURIMA.
ETYMOLoGY: Skr. padma, the Lotus: Tib. Kro-ti-shvr-ri-ma.
(pron.) Kro-ti-shau-ri-ma.
GENEALOGY:

wife of Padma-Heruka.

OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mother, Shakti, Tutelary Deity'

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.

In the Tibetan Book of the Dead is the passage: "[the
Eleventb Day] on the Eleventh Day . rhe Bhagavan Padma'
Heruka . . his body embraced by the Mother Padma"krotishaurima. her risht hand clingjng to his neck. her left offering
to his mouth i red shell lfull of blood] . . will issue from the
westero quarter . . ".
NAME: KARMA-KROTISIIAURIMA.

ffyl'AOfOCy, Skr. karma, (S.D.) from root Kri' action, de€d'
work, the Law of Causation, Balance, Compensarionl Tib
Kro-ti-shl'I-d-ma, (pron.) Kro-ti-shau-ri-ma.
GENEALOGY: wife of Karma-Heruka.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mother, Shakti' Tutelary Deity'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.
In the Tibetan Book of the Dead is the passage: "[the
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Twelfth Day) Thereupon, on the T\velfth Day the biooddrinking deities accompanied by the Kerima, Htamenma,

and Wang-chugma will come
"On the T\,,'elith Day. . the deity n.r,red Karma-Herui(x
. . his bodl' cmbraced by the Mother Karma-i\rctishaurima, her
right lhandl clingjng to his neck, the left offcring to his mouth
a red shell issuing from the northern quarte( raill

NAME: THE MOTHER CLEAR.LTCHT.
GENEALOGY: mother of son: the Offspring Clear-Light.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Mother, Zhiyi-rvosal, The Primal
or Fundamental Clear Light.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Baldo World.
Mother Clear-Light appears in the Tibetan Yogas of the
Dream-state and the Clear Light.
In the latter Yoga is the following passage:"The dawning of the Clear Light in deep sleep is the Mother
CIear Light."
Conlmenting on this verse [\,ans-\'Ventz writes: "the Nloth.r
Clear Light daw-ns as one is merging into deep sleep".
The Mother Clear-Light is mentioned in the Tibetan Book
of the Dead on the T\\'elfth Day, as follows: "the Mother ClearLight
$'hich one had been accustomed to formerly".

-

NAME: THE KERIMAS.

from Skr. Key0ri, N. of an
Indian cemetery goddess; cf. Skr. keytrin, adj. wearing a
braceler on the upper arm.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Eight Wrathful Ones.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India, Tibet, The Bardo World.
In the Tibetan Book of the Dead is the passage: "[the
Thirteenth Dayl Then the Eight Wrathful ones, the Kerimas,
and the Htamenmas, having various [animal] heads, issue
"on the Thirteenth Day, from the eastern quarter the
Eight Kerimas will emanate and come to shine upon thee.
"From the east . . the White Kerima, holding a . . club in
the right [hand]: in the lefr a . bowl filled with blood, will
come to shine upon thee. From the south, the Yellow Tseurima,
holding a bow and arrow, ready to shoot; from the west the
Red Pramoha, holding a makara-banner; from the north, the
Black Petali holding a dorje and a blood-filled . . bowl; from
the south-east. the Red Pukhase from the south-west, the
ETYMOLOGY: Skr.-Tib. kerima,
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Dark-creen Ghasmari, the left [hand] holding a blo-od'filled
. . bowl lwithl rhe righr stirring it with a dorje . : lrom the
norih-*.it. th'e yelloriistr-white tsandhali . . : from rhe north'
riatr,-stue smasha . ; these, the Eight Kerimas of
"ari,-trr.
it. iUoa.r [or Eight Directions] also come to shine upon thee'
'' from the . . outside o[ them. rhe eight Htamenmas oi
will come to shine upon thee' fiom
the eight [regions]
"oark-Brown
One, the hands cross--

the eait.

the

.i or ,i,.

breast

and

Lion-Headed

shaking the mane; from the south

the Red Tiger-Headed One, the hands crossed downwards, grinning and ihowing the fangs and looking on with protruding

lrom the lriest the Black Fox'Headed One. the right

"rei:
: from the north. the Darktiandt hc,ldine a shavins-knife
-.
on wiLh prorruding eyes:
looking
One
wolt-He"adea
ilue

Irom rhe south-easr, lhe Yellowish-White Cemetery-Bird-Head'
One..: from the south-west the Black Crolv-Headed One'
the leit lhandl holdins a . bowl the right holding a sword
holdine
i dorie in the-right [hand]. and holding a . . bowl in
-irom
the north'east. the Dark-Blue Owl-Headed One'
. :
ed

the left, and eating".
"These Eight Htamenmas
shine upon thee".

of the eight regions . come to

The Kerimas are also mentioned in the Tibetan Book of the
Dead on the Twelfth Day, (see under Karma-Krotishaurima)'
rfr" pr"y.tt "May- the baids'of the wrathful Goddesses Richin-Spice be our rear-guard", n'ould appear to include these
deiries.

Evans-Wentz' an order of
in the text, which are
KERrMA' THE YELLOW TSEURIMA

The Kerimas are, according

to

goddesses. They include those mentioned

follows: fftf Wglrg
fErv: skr.-Tib. Tseurima. deriv. from the name of an Indian
iemetery goddess) THE RED PMMOHA' (Ety: Tib-Skr. Pram'
oha) rHi BLACK PETALI, (Ety: Tib.-Skr. Petali) THE RED
PUKKASE (Ery: Tjb.-Skr. Pukkase) THE DARK'GRFIEN
CHASMARI (rt!: rib.-Skr. Ghasmari) THE vELLOWISH-WHITE

is

TSANDHALI (fry: Tib.-Skr. Tsandalr': rend of Skr. Chandnli)'
The name Chaniali refers, according to Evans-wenrz, to the
spirir of a female of the caste of thit name: she' like each of
tire soddesses of rhe text, haunts cemeteries or cremation
sMeSHa (Etv: skr.-Tib. smasha. smashali; the more

-outidr.
iicur"t. form is sl'.iASHAtI; d. skr. smashA. n. fem

channel)
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NAME: TFIE HTAMENMAS.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Phra-men-ma, (profl.) Htamenmas, prob.
the name of an order of pre-Buddhistic deities belonging to
the ancjent Bon religion of Tibet.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Eight Wrarhful Ones.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo Wodd.
The Htamenmas are mentioned in the Tibetan Book of the
Dead, the Twelfth Day, (see under Karma-Krotishaurina) and
the Thirtenth Day (see under the Kerimas). The prayer, "May
the bands of the Wrathful goddesses Rich-in-Space be our rearguard", would appear to include these deities.
Eyans-Wenfz attributes to the Tibetan Books of the Dead a
pre-Buddhistic and particularly Bon origin. The Bons, according
to The Secret Doctrine, are the aboriginal inhabitants oI Tibct.
Writing on Tibet at the period of the introduction of Buddhism,
Mme. Blavatsky states: "its races were steeped in the sorceries
of the Bon
the pre-lamaic religion". Mme. David Neel refers
- shamanist aborigines". The
to them as "the
Bons are considered
by many to be of Mongolian origin. Among those practising
these ancient magical arts are the Dugpas; they are described

by Mme. Blavatsky as Bon sorcerols. In this connexion she
writes: "The science of Circe and Medea is not lost. One can
discern it in the apparent gibberish of the Tanrrika Sutras, the
Kuku-ma of the Bhutani and the Sikkim Dugpas and'Red-caps'
of Tibet, and even in the sorcery cf the Nilgiri Mula Kurumbas".

to their "'black' evocations".
Among the Bon components of the Tibetan Book of the Dead
are the animal-headed deities. Of these Evans,Wentz writes:
"Such animal-headed deities . . are, for the most pa!t, derived
from the pre-Buddhisric reliqion of Tibet, called Bon and therefore, probably of great anriquity": he sees rhem as parallel to
some of the Egyptian deiries.
The eight Htamenmas mentioned in the text are as follows:
THE DARK,BROWN LIONESS.HEADED ONE. THE RED
fiGRESS.HEADED ONE, THE BLACK VDGN.HEADED ONE,
THE DARK-BLTIE WOLF.HEADED ONE, TI]E YELLOWISH.
WHITE VULTI]RE.HEADED ONE. THE DARK.RED CEMETERY.
BIRD.IIEADED ONE, THE BLACK CROW-HEADED ONE, TTIE
DARK-BLIJ'E OWL-HEADED ONE.
She refers

NAME: THE WANG-CHUGMAS.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Dvang-phyng-ma, (pron.) Wang-chugma;
247
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Tib. rend. of Skr: ishvari, Mighty Goddesses, from skr. ish-vara'
adj capable, ish-vari, princess.
OFFICES AND TmES: Ishvari, MiShty, Yoginis.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, The Bardo World.

In the Tibetan Book of the Dead is the passage: "[the
day] (to avoid repetitior the names of the

Fourteenth

are given in capital letters instead of the
on the Fourteenth
lettirs of the rnglsh text): "
Day, the Four Female Door-Keepers, who issuing ftom with'
in . r,r'ill come to shine upon thee. Again recognize. l-rom
the cast quarter . . will come to shine the white Tiger-Head'
ed Coad-Holding Coddess. bearing a blood'filled . . bowl.in
his lelt lhondl:" from rtre south. the Yellow Sow-Headed
Noose-Holdingeoddess; from the $'est, the Red Lion-Headed Iron-Chai;-Holding Goddess: and from the north' the

Wang-chugmas
smal-l

Creen Serpenl-Headea Bell-Holding Coddess. Thus issue the
Four Female Door-Keepers und co.e lo shine upon thee:
as tutelary deities recognize them.
". on the outer Mandala of these thirty wrathful deities,
Herukas, the twenty-cight mighty goddesses, bearing various
will come ro shine upon
weapons, issuing from t{ithin

thee..

"

[there ruill dawn] from the east THE DARK-BROWN

YAK-HEAbED RAKSHASA-GODDESS, holding a dorje and
THE REDDISH.YELLOW SERPENT.HEADED BRAHMA.GOD.
DESS holding a lotus in her hand; and THE GREENISH-BLACK
LEoPARD-HEADED GREAT-GoDDESS, holding a trident

in her

GODDESS OF INRED SNOW-BEAR'
the
wheel:
and
holding
a
QUISITIVENESS,

hand: and

the BLUE MONKEY-HEADED

rireoro vlnctN-coDaESs,

bearing

a short spear in

the

hand: and rhe WHITE BEAR-HEADED INDRA-GODDESS' holding an intestine noose in the hand: lthesel the Six Yoginis of
rhe East. issuing from within the leaslern quarrer..l will
come to shine upon thee.
'' lrom the sourh [$ill daun] THE YEtlOw BAT'HEADFD D I- LICHT-CODDESS. holding i shaving-knife in rhe hand:
and the RED N4AKARA-HLADED PEACEFUL'[CODDISS], holding an urn in the hand; and THE RED SCORPION"HEADED
Ai{RITA-GoDDESS, holding a lotus in the hand: and the

WHITE KITE-HEADED MOON-GODDESS' holding

a

dorie in

the hand: and THE DARK-GREEN FoX-HEADED BATON-GOD'
DESS, flourishing

a club in the

hand: and the YELLOW'

ISH-BLACK TIGiR-HEADED RAKSHASI, holding a blood iilled
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. bowl in the hand; [these] the Six Yogids of the South,
issuing from within the [southern quarter . ] will come to

shine upon thee.

"
from the west [$'ill dawn] THE GREENISH-BLACK
VULTURE-HEADED EATER-GODDESS, holding a baton in the
hand; and THE RED HORSE-HEADED DELIGHT-GODDESS . .;

and THE WHITE IAGLE,HEADID \{IGHTY,CODDESS. holding a club in the hand: ard the YELLOW DOG-HEADED RAKSHASI, holding a dorjc in rhe hand and a shaving knife and
cutting [$,ith this]; and THE RED HOOPOE-HEADED DESIREGODDESS, holding a bow and arrow in the hand aimed; and
THE GREEN DEER.HEADED WEALTH-GUARDIAN GODDESS,
holding an urn in the hand: fthese] the Six Yoginis of the
West, issuing afrom \r'irhin the [western quarter ] will
come to shine upon thee.

" . . from the north [will dawfl] THE BLUE WOLF-HEADED
WIND-GODDESS. waving a pennant in the hand; and the
RED IBEX.HEADED WOMAN.GODDESS . .: AI.{D THE BLACK
SOW-HEADED SOW-GODDESS, holding a noose of fangs in
her hand: and THE RED CROW-HEADED THUNDERBOLTGODDESS : AND THE GREENISH-BLACK ELEPHANT.
HEADED BIG-NOSED GODDESS . . ; and THI BLUE SIRPENTHEADED WA'fER-GODDESS, holding in her hand a serpent
noose: [these] the Six Yoginis of the North, issuing from with-

in

northern quarter ] u'ill come to shine upon thee.
"fthe. the Fou( Yoginis of the
Door, issuing from within .

.

will

come to shine upon thee, from the east, THE BLACK
CUCKOO-HEADED MYSTIC GODDESS, holding an iron hook

in the hand: from the south THE YILLOW GOAT-HEADED
MYSTIC GODDESS, holding a noose in the hand; from the
west, the RED LION-HEADED MYSTIC GODDESS, holding
an iron chain in the hand; and from the north the GREENISH-

BLACK SERPENT-HEADID MYSTIC GODDESS: [these] the
Four Door-Keeping Yoginis . . will come to shine upon thee".
Etymological details of some of the names are as follou's:
Skr. Rakshasa and Rakshasi (see under Rikshasis); Skr. BrAh'

ma; cf. (S.D.) Brahma, from Skr. root, Brih, increase; cf.
Skr. brinh, to maintain or preserve; Skr. Indra (S.D.) deriv.
poss. from Skr. in, to advance, press or drive upon, Skr. id,
even, just, ind, to be porverful, (see also Indrini); Skr. makara (see Makari); Skr. amrita, p. immortal, n. fcm. berb,
soma.
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Details of the size of the various deities ale given in the
text at the end of the Fourteenth Day, as Iollows: "the
bodies of the largest of the Peaceful and Wrathful Deities are
equal [in vastness] to tbe limits of the heavens; the intermediaie, ai big as Mount Meru: the smallest, equal to eighteen

bodies such as thine ov,trl body, set one upon another". The
Stanzas of Dzyan quoted in The Sectet Doctrine, when refer'
ing to the pdmitive races speaks of "huge she animals".
These deities have a resemblance, especially ifl size, to the
Scorpion-Man and scorpion-Woman
land region of the Underworld.

of the Chaldean

Border"

Among the prayers of this section of the Tibetan Book of
the Dead is: "May the bands of the Wrathful Goddesses
Rich-in-Space be [my] rear-guard . .

"

NAME: TIIE EARTH GODDESS.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.
The larth Goddess appears

in some of the incidents dePadma Buddha. This biography
was written by the Tibetan Lady Yeshey Tshogyal' Incarnation
of Sarasvati (Yang-cheo) Goddess of Learoing.
In the ceremony of Padma's ordination, "the Earth Goddess came carrying a yellow robe", and on another occasion
the Earth appeared accompanied by other divinities.
scribed

in the Biography of

NAME: THE DAKINI GURU.

ETYMOLOGY: Skr. DAkini (see Dakinis); Skr. guru, teacher.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Guru.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.
Lady Yeshey Tshogyal gives the following account in her

of Padma, under the
Dakini":-

Biography

by a

heading "Padma's Initiation

"Padma's next teacher was an ordained dakini, who dwelt
in a sandal-wood garden, in the midst of a cemetery. . When
he arrived at the aoor of the palace he found it closed. Tten
there appeared a servant woman carrying water into the palace, and Padma sat in meditation . . she cut open her breast,
and exhibited in the upper portion of it the forty-two Peaceful Deities and the lower portion oi it the fifty-eight wrathful Deities. Addressing Padma, she said, ' . . look at me; hast
thou not faith in mei' Padma bowed dom before her, made
250
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apology, and requested the teachings he sought. She replied,
'I am only a maid-servant. Come inside'.
"Upon entering the palace, Padma beheld the dakini en'
throned on a sun and moon throne, holding in her hands a
double-drum and a . . cup, and surrounded by thirty-two dakinis making . . offerings to her. Padma made obeisance to the
enthroned dakini . . and begged her to teach him both esot-

erically and exoterically. The one hundred Peaceful and
Wrathful Deities then appeared overhead. 'Behold', said the
dakini, 'the Deities. Now take initiadon'. And Padma respon'
Ced, 'lnasmuch as all the Buddhas throughout the aeons have
had gurus, accept me as thy disciple'.

into her body.
the syllable Hum. The Hum

"Then the dakini absorbed all the Deities

She transformed Padma into

rested on her lips . . Then she swallorved the Hum . . When
the Hum reached the region of the Kundalini, she conferred
upon him initiation of body, speech and mind . . " .
Accolding to Mme. David-Neel's account, Hum is associated with the colour black, this being one of the six mystic
colours. This syllable is thus defined by Evans-Wentz: "Ordinarily the Hum symbolizes the mind-principle . . Hum signifies'lt is' or 'lt exists'".
NAMES: DORJE - NALJORMA, VAJRA - YOGINI.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib- Rdo-rje-rnal-hbyor-ma,

(pron.) Do-rje-

nal-jor-ma, from dorje, a Tibetan sceptle; Skr. Vaira-Yoginl.
from vajra, the strong, steadfast or mighty, thunderbolt, and
yogini, female practitioner of yoga, also (Macd.) sorceress,

witch, fairy.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Yogini, The Divine Dakini, Chief Tutelary Goddess, The Divine Lady, Tantric Goddess, The Spiritual Consort, Spiritual Energy, Bodhic Intellect, The Truth.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Urgyan (Odyama), Alghanistan, Tibet'
Sikkim, Gangtok.

Vaira-Yogini, according to Evans-Wentz, personifies the
Order of Vajrayana Devatas (q.v.). She is also the chief tutelary goddess associated with many esoteric practices of Tib-

etan Tantric Yoga. Evans-Wentz describes her as

"a

Tantric

personification of spiritual energy and Bodhic Intellect". He
also speaks of "The Truth, as personified in Vajra-Yogini . ."
A description of this goddess in her personal aspect may
be seen in the following instructions in The Doctdne of The
Psychic-Heat: "Then imagine vaira-Yogini, red of colour;
251
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as effulgent as the radiance of a ruby (note by Evans-Wenrz:
'the colour and effulgence symbolize the Radiance of Wisdom
which consumes or dispels Ignorance'); having one face' tlvo
hands, and three eyes . giving satisfaction with her inexhaustible bliss (note: 'this refers to the ecstatic biiss attained bv this roqa in its chxracter as Kundalini Yoga) . nude'
and in Lhe'fu'il bloom of virginity. at the sixteenrh year ol
her age (note: 'lhe Di\ine Mother is nudc): dancinS. with
the rilsht les bent and foot upli[ted, and the left foot lreading u;on th"e breast of a prosrrate human form: and rlames

of-Wisdorn forming a halo about her {note: 'the Flames' or

of Wisdlom. constituting the aura of the God')".
dess . .
A-ons the different esoteric sysrems in which Vajra-Yogini
has an importanr place are the Yogini and Shakti Tanlras'
Krrndalini and Shak'ti Yoga. and lhe Yoga of the PslchicRadiances,

Heat.

The Yogini and Shakti Tantras' according to Evans-Wenrz'
are traceaile "to a learned teacher callcd La$'apa' of Urgyan
ini oJu.nrr. the ancient name of a region now comprised
within'the territory of Af8hanistan. 'in the west' of lndia' It
was Padma . . also of Urgyan, who first introduced and Pop'
,l".irJ r.*g it. ril.ti'i. this class of Tantras out of
the ua.ious teichings thus received he is believed to have formulated the eclecti; system of thought. now popularly known
in Tibet as that of the'Red Caps" who constitute the prim-

itive
---on-Ningmapa School".

rulla"iini Yoga Evans-wentz writes: "To yogiry yh.o
foliow the path of ihe Tantras, it is Kundalini Yoga which is
the Roval iogn .ott of our rerts comprising Book III -to
vl li e of the seven Books of Wisdom ol The Great Parh)'
being themselves more or less Tantric, are directly concerned".

One of the basic techniques of Kundalini Yoga is the visual-

iraiion of Vaira-Yopini and "the feminine occult power' the
i"i-11;'o:' .urnbotirid bv the Tiberan 'hort-A or half-A This
.rntl"rn, tfr" first half of the Tibetan lener A, resembles the
iig*. ;; ,t. upper half is angular rather than curved' The
foi Pslchlc-ueaiis. according to Evans-wentz's
iil""r
"oia"Gtum-mo (pron Tum-mo). meaning. Psychic (or
description,
Vital, or Secret) Heat or Warmth".
Io the text of The Yoga of Psychic-Heat are the passages:
"Meditate upon the . . body
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Of the instantly-produced tutelary deity (i.e. Vaira-Yogini) ..
"ln the use of the one-half of the letter A, As the obiect
upon which to meditate, Lieth the art of producing tlle Psy'
chic'Heat.

"Accordingly, visualize

lelt

at the point where the right

and

psychic-nerves meet with the median-nerve, four fingers
below the navel, the half-A, in hair-like outline, floating, and
half a finger in height, of reddish brown colour, hot to the
touch, undulating and emitting like a cord moved by the wind
the sound oI'Phem! Phem!' . .
"Having arrived at mental concentration upon these visualizations, then, in the second course of exelcises think

that, from the hair-like short-A, a flame of fire, half a finger in length and very sharp-pointed, flareth up.

"Think that the flame is endowed with the four characteristics, fof the median-nerve as visualized, namely, perpendic'
ularity, transparent brightness, redness, and vacuityl; and
that it resembleth a revolving spindle (note: 'this simile helps
to illustrate the mystic motion of the . fire cf the Serpent
Power of the Goddess Kundalini')".

Also connected with the Psychic-Heat is

mantra, Ma. This rite

is

the use of

the

described by Mme. David-Neel. Un-

der the heading, "The Art of Warming Oneself without Fire",
she refers to a certain "mysterious heat". This heat appears
to have many of the characteristics of Kundalini. In her description oI the methods adopted to promote the infusion of
this heat, shc mentions the use of certain mantras; among
these

is the sylJable, ma. Of this she writes: "From

ma,

Dorjee Naljorma (a feminine deity) issues".

There would also appear to be a connexion between this
process and the ritual described in the Egyptian Book of the
Dead, in the Chapter Of Making Heat to be Under the Head
of the Deceased. Here there is used the figure of a cow.
On Shakti Yoga Evans-wentz writes: "Shakti Yoga im-

plies the 'joining' by means of mentally concentrating on
[Divine] Power (Skt. Shakti) In this yoga, the Shakti is
commonly personified as a Mother-Goddess In our texts

the Great Shakti is Vajra-Yogini, a Tantric goddess".
Parallels to the Indian Shakti are the Chinese yin and the
Tibetan Yum. Evans-wentz, writing on Lamaism, speaks of
"the Yin (or Yum) being the female principle of nature". In
anothcr passage, in which he interprets a guru's direction to
a yogin, he u'rites: "Visualize . . the intellectual aspect of the
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Cosmos as being the Divine Mother (Tib.

Yum) " It

is

stated by allsop that Yum is one oI the obiects chosen for
Tantric meditation.
Among the benefits bestowed by Vajra-Yogini Evans-Wentz
includes the following: "When visualized and through practice
of yoga realized as such, the Goddess conf€rs upon the yogin

in Siddhi ('miraculous Accomplishment')"
Dorje-Naljorma has many attributes. The following are some
of those referred to in the Yoga of Psychic-Heat a tiara, a
necklace, armlets and wristlets, anklets, the breastplate Mirror of Karma held in place by double strings. These five
Symbolic Adornments are emblems of some of the Paramita'
or Boundiess virtues. Also among her attributes is blood.
A representation of Vajra-Yogini is shown in Tibetan Yoga
and Seiret Doctrines, edited by Evans-wentz. This is described
as a "reproduction (original size) of a painting in colours, on
hear,y cotton cloth, made on the instructions oI the editor,
in Gangtok, Sikkim, by the Tibetan artist Lharipa-Pempa-Ten'
success

in our text
this illustration. In the original pain"ting, the Goddess, in keeping with her symbolic-and
eioteric charicter, is of a bright ruby-red colour ' . The Illustration depicts the mystic form of the Goddess in accordance nith the textual descriptions . . "
dup-La. The description of Vajla-Yogini as given

. . is in general agreement with

NAME: TOMA.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. To-ma, "The Wrathful She".
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Wrathtul Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.
Toma appears in a Tibetan Yogic rite, and appears

to

be

with the intellect.
Commenting on the instructions given for visualizing this
goddess, Evans-Wenrz writes: "The yogin must visualize the
boddess as red of colour and as having, in addirion to the
two eyes, the third eye of wisdom, nude, except for the symbolic ornaments, and as dancing. she is another aspect of
Vajra.Yogini, known in Tibet as To-ma, 'The wrathful She"'.
associated

NAMES: THE FEMALE VIRAS. THE HEROINES,

ETYMoLoGY: Skr. viras (see below)l cf. (Macd.) vira [vigorous: root Vi] man, esp. man of might, hero.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Elementals.
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Tiber, The Fivc Directions (see below), The Astral Plane.
The Heroes (Viras) and Heroines, belong to an ordet of
elementary spiritual beings; they are compared by Evans,
Wentz with the Viras of Eindu bellef.
These beings figure in rhe Yogic Dance of the Five Directions (the four cardinal directions and the cente).
This Yogic Dance is one of the rites of the Ningmapa sect
and forms part of the fifth of the seven books. Aicording to
Evans-Wentz "In the fifth treatise, coming down to us through
ASSOCIATED PLACES:

the School of rhe 'Old Style Ones', otherwise known as
the Ningmapas. of the Primirive Unreformed Church, more
than in any other of the seven, there are elements discernible which very probably had origin in the ancient Botr
Faith". This pre-Buddhistic Bon religion was reshaped and
adapted by the "Old Sryle Ones".
The following are passages ftom this Yogic

''Come

drops of the Ocean .

Whe[

Dance:-

ye Heroes and Heroines, as ineumerable as

I

the

.

beat measure in the Eastern Continent of [Greater]

Physique.

The Heroes and Heroines move round in a crescent-shaped
dancing-arena.,

When dancing

in the

Southern Continent,

the

Human

World,

The Heroes

Heroitres move round

and

dancing-arena

.

When dancing in

.

in a triangular

the Western Continent,

blessed with

cattle,
The Heroes and Heroines move round in a circular dancingarena

When dancing

in the Nortlern

Continent

of

Unpleasant

Sound,

The Heroes and Heroines move round in a square dancingarena

.

When dancing

in the Centre of the Perfectly Endowed

Spot,

The arena for the dance of the Heroes and Heroines
blessed [with their divine influence] . . "
NAME: THE OGRESS OF LUST.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Elemental.
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ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet. The Western Continent.

The Ogress of Lust appears in the Yogic Dance of the Five
Directioni. In the same rite she is described as an Elemental.
NAME: TSHO . GYALMA.

EfiMoLoGY: Mtsho-rgyal-ma, (pron.) Tsho-gyal-ma, "Conqueress of the Lake".
OEflcpS eNO TITLES: Conqueress of the Lake, The Great
Bliss-Confering Lady, The One Deeply versed in tlle Knowledge of the Space of Truth.
\SSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.

Tsho-gyalma, a contempory of the guru Padma Buddha is
thus deicribed by Evaos-Wentz: "Mtsho-rgyal-ma:'Conqueress of the Lake' . Her disciples called her the Great Bliss'
Conferring Lady' in recognition of her yogic power to confer
the Blissfirlnesi of [Undeistanding]; and the Great Guru called
he! 'the One Deeply versed in the Knowledge oI the Space
of Truth' ".
In a Tibetan yogic rite mention is made of "the'obeisance
Lo the One oeepl! versed in the Knowledge of the Space of
Truth. the Greai Bliss-Conferring Lady. the Conqueress of the
LAKE

NAME: TONAGMA.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Hto-nag-ma (pron.) To'nag-ma, "Black

Wrathful Black-One (or Goddess)".
OFFICES AND TITLES: Wrathful Goddess, Tantric Deity.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.

A

description

of this

goddess

is given by

Evans-Wentz,

-as
follows: "ito-nag-ma: rhis Goddess. of the class of wrathfi'l
ones (Tib. T'o-w;), is qualified as black because oI her wrathShe is really red of colour, in correspondenc-e
ful appearance.
'Vaira-Dakini,
of whom she is the wrathful aspect; all
with
the deities of her Tantric Order having the two aspects, namely,
the peaceful aspect and the wrathful".
'The
Wrathlul Black One appears in the Tibetan Red Feast

Ritual.
NAME: VAIRA - DAKINI.
ETYMOLOGY: see the Vajra Dakinis.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Dakini.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: TibEt.

Vajra"Dakini figures

in

some
256
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description of this goddess is given in The Rite of the
In the section, The visualizing Vajra-Dakini and the
Gurus, is the following passage:"
there ariseth, suddenly, Vajra-Dakini, red of colour,
with ornaments and attire clearly defined.
"Visualize, as extending through the centre of her body, the
median-nerve, the size oI an ordinary arrow-reed, white without and red within, endowed with the four characteristics
[i.e. redness, brightness, straightness, and hollowress], the
lower end closed and terminating four fingers [or, about t]tree
to four inchesl below the navel [i.e. in the perineum, at the
base of the generative organ], and the upper end op€ning out'
rvardly from the crown of the head , . "
This visualization is, accolding to Evans-Wenrz equivalent
ro rhac of Vajra-Yogini of rhe Six Doctrines.
A similar visualization of vaira-Dakini occurs in The Rite
for the Dead.

A

Living.

NAMES: SANGYE KHADO, BUDDHA DAKINI.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. (S.D.) Sangye, rend. of Skr: Buddha, The
Wise One; Tib. Khado; cf. Tib. Kandoma (q.v.); (S.D.)
Khado, rend. of Skr: Dakini.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Chief of the Khados.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.
The Khados are mentioned in the Stanzas of Dzyan quoted
in The Secret Doctrine; they are here regarded as connected

with the primitive human races. Mme. Blavatsky, who speaks
of them as the primordial women, writes as follows: "Those
men of an earlier race took unto themselves wives who
were entirely human and fair to look upon These
Beings
Lilith is the prototype of them in the Jewish
traditions - are called in the Esoteric accounts Khado (Dakini, in Sanskrit)
all are credited with the art of 'walking
in the air'and the 'greatest kindness to mortals"'. They are,
according to Mme. Blavatsky, characterized by their display
of animal instinct.
NAN{ES: THE KANDOMA QUEEN, THE DAKINI QUEEN.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Kandoma. Skr. Dakini. (See under Kando'
mas).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen of The Dakinis.

Mme. David-Neil records a visit made by Tilopa, a mem257
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ber of the Kagyudpas, one of

the "red hat" sects, to

the

Queen of the Dakinis. She writes of this as follows:
"Tilopa is seated reading a philosophic treatise, when a

beggar woman appears behind him, reads, or makes a
pretence of reading a few lioes ove! his shoulder and asks

him abruptly: 'Do you understand what you are

reading?'.

"Tilopa feels indignant. What does this witch mean by putring such an impertinent question? But the woman does flot

allow him the time to express his feelings. She spits on the
book.

"[n answer to his vehement reproaches, the woman spits a
second time on the book, utters a word that TiloPa cannot
understand and disappears.
"strangely enough, that word which was nothing to him but
an unintelligible sound, yet suddenly calmed Tilopa's anger.
An uncomfoltable sensation spreads all over his frame. Dis-

trust, doubt of his knowledge arise in his mind. Alter all'
it may be true that. . he is but an utter igno(amus.

"What did the strange woman say?
What word has she
pronounced that he has not been able -to catchl He wants to
know it. He feels that he must know it.
"And so Tilopa started in search. After much wandering and

exertion he found her at night in a solitary wood (others
say a cemetery). She was seated alone, her red eyes shining
like live coals in the darkness.
"ln the course of the conversation that followed, Tilopa was
directed to go to the Dakinis' land, in order to meet their
queen. On the road.. awaited him: abysses, roaring torrents,
ferocious animals, delusive rairages, ghastly apparitions, hungry demons, fair maidens inviting him to sport with them in
pleasant groves .

"At last, he

.

the castle whose bronze walls were
glowing rvith heat. Monstrous gigantic f:males opened \\'ide
reached

mouths to devour him. Trees, with branches holding weapons,
barred his way. Yet he entered the enchanted palace. There
innumerable surdptuous rooms formed a labyrinth. Tilopx
wended his way througll them aod reached the queen's apartment

"There $'as tlie beautiful fairy seated on her throne adomed with precious jewels and she smiled at the daring pilgrim
as he crossed the threshold".
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NAME: THE MOTHER FAIRY, THE MOTHER KHADOMA.
ETYMOLOGY: (See under Kandomas).
oIFICES AND TITLES: Khadoma, Dakini, Fairy.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Tibet. Kashmir.

Mme. David-Neil records an eocounter between a brahmin
of Kashmir, named Narota or Naropa, and the Mother fairy.
According to this account, Naropa had been greatly offend'
ed by a ral'ah to whom he was chaplain. As a result he re-

kill the prince by a magical process.
while Narota was performing the rite, a mothet fairy appeared at the corner of the magical diag(am. She asked Naropa if he deemed himself capable of sending the spirit of-the
rilah towards a happy place in another world, or of bringing him back into the body which he had left' and rescuscitating him. Naropa could only confess that his science did not
solved to

extend so far,
Then the mother fairy assumed a stern mien and reproached him for his heinous undcrtaking. She rold him that no one

had the authority to destroy who- could not build again the
being destroyed,
-of or establish him in a better condition. The
his criminal thought, the Khadoma co-ncluded,
.on#quence
would be his subiection to the diiciplines of one of the other
worlds.
NAME: YESHE - KHAHDOMA.
ETYMOLOGY:

Tib. Yeshes"mkhah-hgro-ma. (pron. Yeshe-khah'

do-ma; (see the Khahdomas).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Khahdoma. The All-Fulfilling Wisdom'
Goddess of All-Fulfilling (or All-Performing) Wisdom.
Yeshe-Khahdoma belongs
domas or Dakinis.

to one of the

orders

of

Khah-

This goddess is described as follows by Evans-Wentz:
of the . . order of the spiritual
beings called by the Tibetans khahdoma, equiYalent to the
"Yeshes-mkhah-hgro-ma, one

Sanskrit dakini. They are believed to render divine assistance, especially in yoga, to whomsoever appeals to them
when about to perform a difficult ritual . . "
The Goddess of All-Fulfilling wisdom apPears in celtain
Yogic Dances. By her occult will the celebrant is mystically
empowered.

one of the aftributes of this goddess is a tiara. A relerence

to this is made in the following
259
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"The tiara of the All-Fulfilling Wisdom glisteneth brightly".
NAMES: DORJE PHAGMO, VAJRA-VARAI ll.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Dorje-Phag"mo; Irom

dorje,

a kind

of

short ornate Tibetan sceptre; Skr. vaira Varahi, The Thundcr'
bolt Sow, from Skr, vajra, the strong, the steadfast or mighty'
thunderbolt and Skr. varAhi, sow.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Most Precious Power of Specch,
The Female Energy of All Good, Thunderbolt sow, Dakini,
Bodhisattva, Tulku, Creat Diamond Soru.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibct, Dhanakosha Lake, The Yam-dok
Lake, Samding, Ch-in-ki (Lhassa).

A Tulku, according to Mme. David-Neil, is eithcr the reincarnation of a particularty good or learned person, ol the
incarnation of a lnon-human entity. This word is of fairly recent use and appears to have the meaning of a(istocrat; it is
applied to Dalai Lamas and other senior lamas. [t appears'
according to Mme. David-Neil, that the I-ady Dorje Phagmo
is the tulku of some goddess othcr than humln.
In the Biography of P3dma Buddha, under the headinS:
"The Blessing by Vaira-Varahi", is the passage: "Padma's nert
place of abode ivas the 'Very Fearful Cemetery' where VajraVarahi appeared and blessed him". Evans-Wcntz considers that
she is of the Order of the Dakinis of the Dhamakosha Lakc
rvho are m"nr ioned in the biograph)
An account of Dorje Phagmo is given by Candler as follows: "When Samding was threatened by the Dzungrrian invaders Dorje Phagmo miraculously converted herself and
all her aftendant monks and nrns into pigs. Serung Dandub.
the Dzungarian chief. findinp (he monastery deserted. said he
would not loot a place guarded only by swine, whereupon
Dorie Phagmo again metamorphized herself and her satellites.
The terrifiid invaders prostrated themseh'cs in awe before the
goddess and presented the monastery with the most prjceless
.

glfts". Ue then goes on to refer to the British expedition
i{e writes as follorvs: "special courtesy was shown the monks
and nuns of Samding. jn recognition of the hospirality affor
ded Sarat Chandra Dass by the last incarnation of Dorjc
Phagmo, ruho entertained the Bengali traveller and saw that
he was attended to and cared through a serious illness. A
Ietter was sent Dorje Phagmo, asking if she would receive
three British officers, including the antiquary of the expedit'
260
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ion". He mentions that the incarnation at the time of his
tvriting, about seventy years ago, \!as a girl aged six or scven years.

Harrer also refers to a girl, sixteen years old, who appears
to be an incarnation of this goddess; he \',,rites: "There was
onl)'one female Incarnation in Tibet. Her name being interpreted, was 'Thunderbolt Sow'. I often used to see her at ccr-

in the Barkhor".
According to Miss Murphy's description, the bodhisattla
Dorje Phagmo "is venerated by Tibetans r.rf cvcry sect and ac'
corded privileges shared only by the Dahi Lama and the
Parrchen Lama".
ernonies

NAME: THE DEMON PROTECTRESS OF THE GRAND LAMA.
ASSOCIATED PLACLS: Iibcr, Lhasa.

Lr a description of a temple in Lhasa, Candler writes as
"ln the upper storey !!e found a place rvhich lve called'Hell'where some Lamas were u'orshipping thc demon protectress of the Grand Lama. The music was harsh and barbaric the objcct of this worship was huddled in a corner.
All about the lamas' feet ran little white mice searching for
grain. They are fed daily and scrupulously reverenced, as in
their frail white bodies previous guardians of the shrine are
fcllo\,-s:

believed to be reincarnated".

Harrer states that "there are in Lhasa at least six mediums, including an old woman who is reckoned to be a manifestation of a protecting goddess. She was prepared, for a
small fcc. to fall into trance and allow the goddess to speak.
On some days she ivent Lhrough rhis performrnce lour times".
NAME: VINASA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Vinasa.
GENEAI-OGY: mother of son: La-wa-pa.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Wine-Seller, Guru.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: India, Urgyan (Udyana),

Tibet,

The

Ocean Depths.

An account of Vinasa is given by the Lady Yeshey Tshogyal

in the Biography of Padma, as follows:"Then the Heruka went to a tavern kept
named Vinasa and ordered rvine.

by a

lvoman

'How muchl' asked

the

woman. 'I wish to buy as much as thou hast', he replied' 'I
have five hundred jars', she said: and the Heruka said' 'l
will pay the price at sunset'. The Heruka not only drank all
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her busy fetching
rhe wine which the uoman had' but kept
wine
from other shops".
-;i,e'n
-'il.';i;s;il]
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serpent
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water
in
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hope
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Lhat
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a

ous.

irj;.';.;-;;;i;"J
bottom of the ocean . .
in.ferching
""i";;;;'.".
-aepttrs for: and she. succeeding
King: and
the.
cured
""''.*,
ocean'
the
of
ile
*rr;;";;;;

ili,l,:ti1f ll"i:'dr:;i::;il'.lff

i'l'j'iJllut'','nT'0",,...'n,,

produced a chird
.".;;ffi; ;;';;;'hi-i,l;s.-ah; ihentomagicarlv
on her beas'a-guru
ai
[<ing
iu'the
;:';;;r;r;;d
La'wa-pa'
as
known
sage
i"u.'ii.'itira later becamelhe
DLVATAS.
-st
NAML: THE VAJRAYANA

the.strong th,e
i. v"jrry;,n, from vajra' adJ
iiiuoLrjdv,
leaolng; rKr'
thunderbol( and )ana
or mighty.
sreadfast
'fem.
"a"r"*"iu".i.)".
divinirv. divini power' deity' holy imt'ata,aat

o*,

TITLES: Dakiois.

eiiocrerro PLAC[.S: Urgyan (ud]ana), Tibet'
. ..
pas'
in itt" niog.rpt,y of Pidma Buddha is the follo\lng
five
.rn",':;rn1nJ.'. iand of urgyan. Padma remained
-yead
of the dakini of the Vajra'
il"j t*ii,.l' i"tir"iiion t.o''i-ontmethod
"
the secret Tantric
il"i.iorO.iot
'""-':fu.".i;;'; ,h't-oia.,
t,"n''wtntz writes: "The order oJ

t";;;'j;;i;;;;-i.";;li."i;;lv personiried in vajra-Yogini"
;ift;toeY-, ikt.-tlb. r-ku-d'"-ti; cI' Skr' eka' num' one'
Tibet.
ASSOCIATED
'^lt"orriil. PLACES:
a.iiribed by Evans-wenrz as a one-eyed god'
d#;i-il." .-;;;-.urtil sr'" is associated veith wisdom
NAME: EKADZATI.

NAME: REMATI.

iTYvorocy'

Tib. or Tib.-skr. Re-ma-ti'

OFIICES AND TITLES: Tutelary Deity'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: TibEt.

"-n"-.ii" relarded by Evans-wenrz as a form of the Hindu
Gelug'
*"1,-';;; ;t
s,.ut imporlance both to the
is
goddess
"i
rhis
"";;t,t
Buddhism
ii';ri'it"i"i'"i, i'".i' Ji i,t",r"
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commolly chosen as tutelary deity by certain yogis aod
associaLed

is

uith Tantric secret doctrines.

NAME: DORJE PA MO.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Dorje pa mo, ftom
vajra (see Dorje Phagmo).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Tutelary Deity.
ASSOCIAfiD PLACES: Tibet-

dorje, equiv.

to

Skr.

In a description of a block-print of this goddess, Allsop
writes: "Dorje Pa N{o is one of the four tutelary deities of
the Kargyupta sect ol Tibetan Buddhism. She is shown in the
Heruka posture, brandishing aloft a copper hook kniJe and
holding a . . bowl in her ieft hand".

Onc

of the incarnations of this

goddess

is

Senga-dong-ma

(q.v.).

NAlvlEi SENGA-DONG,MA.
ETINlOLOG\

: Tib.

Senga

-dong-ma.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Demoness.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.

In a description of a block-print of this goddess, Allsop
writes: "Senga-dong-ma, the lion-faced demoness, holds h her
right hand a copper hook knife. In her left she holds a.. cup
. . She is an incarnation of Dode Pa Mo".

NAME: SENG.GE DOLMA.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. Seng-ge Dolma,
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.

from Dolma,

Saviouress.

In a description of a block print depicting the incarnations
Rimpoche, Alisop mentions other figures also portrayed.

oI

Among these is Seng-ge Dolma.
Seng-ge Dolma appears to correspond

to

Senga-dong-ma.

NAMES: BRIBSUN, DOL ]YANG, THE GREEN DOLMA, THE
GREEN TARA.
ETYNIOLOGY: prps. Tib. Bribsun, Dol
(q.v.); Skr. TAra (see Dolma).
GENEALOGY: wife of Sron Tsan campo.

Jyangt Tib. Dolma

OFFICIS AND TITLES: Nepalese Princess, Tibetan Queen,

Mother Goddess, Boddhisattva, Shakti.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Nepal, Katmandu, Tibet.
Dol Jyang is one of the forms of Dolma or Tara.

A descliption of this

goddess, as shewn
263

in a

Nepalese re-
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prescntation in the Brrtish Museum, is as follows: "Khadirai'ani Tara; One oI the forms of the Buddhist goddess Tara in
her bcnevolent aspect". This picture, about 800 years old'
shon's thc goddess as a lightly clad woman with a green skin.
Aci,-,rL1ing io Macdonell rhe \rord Khadira denores an acacia.
anJ rhc uord \ani. a Iorest or thicket.

In a description of a block-print of the Green Tara, Allsop
wrjtes: "'Green' Tara, who sits on a lotus throne' the right
leg pendant, \\'ith the foot supported by a small lotus.- She
is- slinder and graceful in her pose Shc is dressed like a
Bodhisattva. $,hich rank she holds, and wears the thirteen
ornaments. Her hair is abundant and wavy. Her right hand
is helcl in '\,ara mudra' (charity position), \4hile her left,
which is in 'ritarka mudra' (argument position), holds an 'utpala', a blue lotus rvith closed petals. The'utpala'is repre'
;ented either with all the petals closed or the central petals
closed. whilc the outet rows are turned back". In another re'

is shown in thc middle of a flag adomed
ivith hcr mantra, He quotes Miss S]'lvia White as his source

presentation she

of inlormation concerning this goddess.
A lea{let currently published in Nepal describes The Green
Tara. Dol Jyang. as follo$,s:

"This form of Tara is considered by the Tibetans to be
the original Tara and is consequently most popular. She is
slmbolic of drvine energy and is perhaps rhe greatesr of the
morher godde.ses . . Hir righr hand is in lhe charity mudra

and her left in the argument mudra. The argument pose sho$s
her expanding the Dharma and the charity pose symbolizes
her kind and benevolent essences.

"The green Tara $'as embodied in a Nepalese Princess who
ihe Tibetan king Sron Tsan Gampo ' and by tring'
ine Buddhist Images and texts to Tibet she was largely re'
sponsible for Buddhism being established in Tibet".
The colour green is traditionally associated rvith occultism'
Its feminine associations are referred to by Hargrave Jennings,
n-ho speaks of: "vert. or green, and azure' or blue (feminine
tinctLlrcs): and he also states: "The vadous verts' or Sreens,
:colour-rulers' in the cmblazonry of the Emerald Isle
are thc
The presiding deiry of the Land of lerna or oI Ireland, is the
mlrhic \Vomln born our of the fecundify of nature. or out
of rhe Great Dccp ". Concerning the colour green Miss Valiente writes: "lt is a witches' colottr, as is its complement,
married
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scarlet". According to Jennings, "Friday is the day of the
'Green"'; Friday is the day of Venus and Frigg.
For a further account of the Green Tara. see under Dolma.
NAME: PRAJNA-PARAMITA.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. pragna-paramita, n. fem. greatest degree of
knorvledge or understanding; from pragnA (q.v.) and piramitA,
n. fem. reaching the Iurther shore, complete attainment (oI a
virtue), perfection in.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Transcendental Wisdom, The Divine Wisdom, The Good Goddess, The Great Mother, The Divine Shakti, Chomdan-Dayma, Bhagavari, The Conqueress, The
Ship of Salvation, The Perfected Wisdom of Yoga.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, China, Mongolia, Manchufia,
Japan, Eastern Asia.
Prajna'Paramita holds an important place in Buddhist philosophl. particulcrly in that o[ Tibcr.
Ir one of the Yogic Rites of the Ningmapa School is the

following passage:"When thou hast comprehended the [Divine] Mind, which is
that oI the Grcat Mother, the Transcendental Wisdom, The

GoodGoddess.."

Prajna-Paramita is the title of one of the most important
of the Buddhist \^,ritings. On these Eyans-Wentz rvrites: "The
Prajna-Paramita Scriptures form a part of the third division oI the Tibetan canon of Northern Buddhism.. They are
commonly divided into tw'enty-one books, which in blockprint form fill one hundred volumes of about one thousand
pages each In Chinese, Mongolian, Manchu, and Japanese,
as in Tibetan, there are various abridgments of the PrajnaParamita, some canonical, sone apocrypal".

The last of the Tibetan Seven Books

Great Path opens as

follorvs:-

of

Wisdom

of

the

"[The Obeisance]

(1) Obeisance to The Conqueress, The Transcendental Wisdom!
[The Sanskrit and Tibetan Title]

(2) In the language of India ['The Conqueress, the Essence of
The Transcendental Wisdom', is written, Bhagavati PrajnaParamita Hridaya: in the language of Tibet, Bchom-edanhdas-ma Shes rab kyi Pha-rol-tu Phyin-pahi Snying-po.
(3) llt is] one section (i.e. Prajna-Paramita Scriptures)".

Commenting

on these

verses Evans-Wentz
265

writes:

"Thc
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Prajna-Paramita is personified as the Grear Mother of Divine
Wisdom, or, as herein, the Bhagavati (Chom-dan-day-ma),

the Conqueress .. "
The Pa(amitas, or Complete Attainments, are variously enumerated. In the Tibetan Precepts of the Gurus they are listed as six and are as follows: Charity, Morality, Patience, In-

dustry, Meditation and Wisdom. In the Pali canon ter are
mentioned; these also include Energy (or Industry), Tolerance,
TItrthfulness, Good-Wi11, Love and Equanimity.
Prajna-Paramita is associated with the letter A. As Evans-

Wentz writes: "Mystically the whole of the Praina-Paramita
is condensed into the letter A, which is said to be 'the Mother of All Wisdom', and, therefore of all men of spiritual
power or genius, as well as of all Bodhisatrvas and Buddhas,
for A is the first element for forming syllables, words, sentences, and a whole discourse . .

"

In her more personal aspect Prajna-Paramita is thus described by Evans-Wentz: "Thus it is that the Prajna-Paramita
is the Mother of the Bodhisattvas, for it brings them to birth
and suckles thcm to Buddhahood. So regarded, as a personification of the Perfected Wisdom of Yoga. the Prajna-Paramita is the Divine Shakti, known to the Tibetans as Dolma,
'The Saviouress', the Great Goddess of Mercy, and in the
Sanskrit as Tara".
NAME: THE IIBETAN SARASVATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Sarasvati (see Sarasvati, coddess

of Know-

ledge).

GENEALOGY: wife of Manjushri Jampal, (Gyalwa Senge, Jempeion, Hgam-dpal).
OIFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of Teaching, Goddess of Lear-

ning, Shakti.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, Southern China, China, Eastern
Asia.

In the Biography of

Padma Buddha

it is recorded

that

ne

came to Tibet; here he met the King, Thi-Srong-Detsan. "Then
Padma meditated for one day, and initiated the King of Tibet
into the Doctrine of Sarasvati". Acco(ding to Evans-Wentz the
Doctrine of Sarasvati, called after this goddess, is concerned with secret Tantric traditions.
In Miss Ions' summary, Sarasvati the goddess of teaching
is one of the gentler deities of the Buddhist Pantheon.
266
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The Khandro or Dakini Ye"she-Tsho-gya1, Victorious One of
the Ocean of Wisdom is an incarnation of Sarasvati. A con"
temporary of Padma Buddha, ruho lived on earth about one
thousand two hundred years ago, she wrote his biography. She
is said to have displayed such a wonderful power of memory
that when something was said once she would remember it
for ever.
Sarasvati is associated with Prajna, and corresponds to the
Chinese Yang-chen.

NAME: THE FEMALE MANJUSRIS.
ITYMOLOGY: Skr. mangu-sri, n. fem. N. of a celebrated Bodhisattva of the Northern Buddhists; from mangu, adi. lovely,
beautiful, charming, and sri (q.v.).
OFFICIS AND |ITLES: Bodhisaltvas.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet, Eastern Asia.
In The Secret Doctrine, Mme. Blavatsky speaks of "The
humrn Bodhisaltvas, or Manjushri".
The name Manjusri is also applied in The Secret Doctdne
and elsewhere to the Tibetan Bodhisattva, Jampal (Hgamdpal).
NAMES: PASHUPATI, GU-LANG.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Pashupati, prps. Lady of Beasts: Tib. Gulang.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Nepal, India, Tibet.
Pashupati is described by Evans-Wentz as a goddess chiefly
of the Nepalese, and a deity of the Brahmins. As Gu-lang this
goddess is propitiated by all mothers in Tibet who have children.
Pashupari may correspond to Devi.

NAME: SINGHINI.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr. Singhini; cf. singa, n. fem. tinkle, iingle,
whirr, buzz, bowstring.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Guardian Demoness.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Nepal, Bhatgaon.

In a description of the Devi Bhawani Temple at Bhatgaon
writes as follows: "It is five
storeys in height . . The stair up these five stages is guarded
by pairs of colossal figures; below are two athletes, above
(see under Bhavani), Fergusson

them two elephants, then two lions, two tigers and at the top
the goddesses or demons Singhini and Vyaghrini".
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NAN{E: VYAGHRINI.
ETYMOLOGYi Skr. Vyighrini; cf. vyaghri, tig(ess.
OfFICIS AND TITLES: Guardian dcmoness.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Ncpal, Bhatgaon.
Vyaghrini is associated $'ith Singhini (q.v.).
NANfE: TIIE LIVING GODDESS.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Ncpal, Katmandu.

An ancicnt ccrcmony

stiil

observed

in

Katmandu

is

de-

scribed by Porvell as follorvs:- "ln Katmandu there is a'Temple of the Living Goddess' $herein resides a young and virgina) girl ci Brahmin caste, enshrined for a set time so that
the Nc$'ari Hindoos and Tibetans can ryorship her in the

flesh, generally making offerings of flowers, Iighted butter larrps and money. At a certain festival she is brought
forth again to the door of the temple whc(e flo$'er petals
drop from her open hands and rakshi (a sweet fruit wine)
pours from her mouth throughout the day, making drunk and
merry many of her followers belo\r. After this ceremony she
is replaced by a nerv maiden and steps out into the world
again to lead an ordinary life".
N,{IUE: KHON - MA.
ETYMOLOGY: Tib. (Frazer) Kh6n-ma.

OiFICES AND TITLES: O1d Mother Khon-ma, Mistress of
Fiends.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.

Khcn-ma is referred to by Frazer as follorvs: "The Tibetans stand in fear of innumerable earth-demons, all of whom
are under the authority of Old Mother Khon-ma. This goddess,
uho ma1, be compared to the Roman Mania, the Mother or
Grandmother of Ghosts, is dressed in golden-yellow' robes,
hclds a golden noose in her hand, and rides on a ram".
As a means of propitating Khon-ma and her attendant demons, a complicated device is employed; Frazer describes it
as foilorvs; "An elaborate structure somewhat resembling a
chandelier is fixed above the door on the outside of the house.
It contains a variety of precious objects such as golf-leaf,
silver and turquoise, also somc dry food, such as rice, lvheat
and pulse, and finally images of a man, a woman, and a
house. When all is ready, a priest prays ro Old Mother
Khon-ma that she wouid be pleased to accept these dainly

offerings". She is asked, in return, to restrain
from doing any injury to the hous€hold.
258

the

demons
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NAME: SRINMO.
ETYMOLOCY: Tib. Srinmo.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Demoness of
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tibet.

Deatl, Witch.

In a commentary on the Tibetan wheel Neumann writes as
follows:- "As the Tibetan wheel of life, the creat Round is

held by a female demon of death, the witch Srinmo".

Concerning

a painting of the same type of

Bleichsteiner writes: "According

to

syrnbolism,

Grunwedel Manichaean

monuments in Turkestan and Jaina works in India show a cos-

mic woman, a beautiful, richly ornamented girl with her body
open in such a way as to disclose the stylized entrails, re-

presenfing the disc of the world. The Tibetans also regard the
demon ol the cosmic wheel as a woman, the \,,r'itch Srinmf,.
This is due in part to the . influence of Buddhism, which,
because a woman creates new life
looks upon her as an
instrument of the passion . .

"Among the legends we find the following passage
(translated by GrunwedeJ): 'women are the unremitting
stream of Samsara their flesh is a coppu witches' cauldron .
"Woman is the name of this copper cauldron; woman is the
name of the . . noose.

"ln this sffange symbolism the witches' cauldron within the
female body may be equated with the cosmic wheel "
Samsara is defined in The Secret Doctline as "the wheel
of mundane cxistence". Evans-Wenrz sees the Samsata o!
Sangsara as equlvalent

nomenal universe";

to "the external universe" or "the pherelated to Maya (Tibetan

it is closely

Sgyuma. pronounced Gyuma).

The symbolism oI the wheel is also thus referred to by
Neumann: "ln the Western Middle Ages we find a symbol corresponding exactly to the Tibetan \rheel of life: this is the
wheel of life
as 'Wheel of Mother Nature' on which the
ascending and descending cycle of human life is represented.
Below, the wheel is held the Earth Goddess; above, on a
throne, sits three-headed Time (i.e. an angel-like female figure) whose wings are the months and who makes life revolve r,,'ith the alternations of day and night. On the tenth
card of the tarot pack, the crowned sphinx, a familiar symbol
oI the Great Mother Goddess, sits similarly enthroned above
thc wheel of fortune with its rising and falling configurations"
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SECTION THREE

The

Goddesses

of China

NAME: NU-KUA.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Nu-kua.
GENEALoGY: sister and wife of Fu-hsi: mother of ten spirits
(see below).

OFFICES AND TITLES: Creatress, Creatress

of Mankind,

The

Fashioning Deity, Restorer of World Equilibrium, Repairer and
Organizer of rhe world. Inventress oI Marriage.
ASSoCIATED PLACES: china. The country of Chhi. North
China, The Provinces of Hopei and Shansi, Pei Chai ts'un.
one of the few remaining Chinese traditions connected with
Cosmogenesis presents Nu kua as the Creatress. This recognition of the matriarchal hierarchy in Chinese religion is commented on by Mme. Blavatsky; she cites China togerher with
Egypt as being chief among the great civilizations which have
always maintained the worship oI the Great Mother. The Pai
Hu T'ung, written in the Han period by Pan Ku, describes the
primitive condirion of human society as follows (as quoted by
Wilhelm): "ln the beginning . . Men knew their mothers only
. . " (See also under Kamu-o-ichi-hime),

In an account of the "fashioning Deity Nu-Kua" Bodde
writes: "Nu-Kua, the 'woman Kua' though fairly prominent in
Han times, appears only twice in earlier literature. At about
the same time (i.e. the Han Dynasty) she also becomes identified as either the sister or consort oI . . Fu-hsi". The sage
Fu-hsi lived, as tradition relates, about 5000 years ago.
According to a Han Dynasty text from the Feng-su t'ung-yi,
The Comprehensive Meaning of Customs, by Ying Shao, summarized by Christie: "Once Heaven and Earth had separated,
thele were still no men. Nu-kua set about modelling these
270
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Nu-kua makes the first hurnans.
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out of the yellow earth". The account then goes on to

de-

scribe another method employed by her: "the goddess took a

rope and dipped it into the mud and trailed it about so that
rhe drops fell off"; and by this method also, men were formed. A folk-tale recorded in Hopei, oI uncertain date, also
gives a description of Nu-kua as creatress.
Another account of this Creation process

is summadzed by
Ilirch in greater detail, as follows: "the goddess Nu-kua,
whose body $'as that of a dragon and whose head was of
human form, grew \\'eary of the loneliness ol Earth. After long
thorlght she stooped and took from the ground a lump of
cla),. From this she fashioned w.ith her dragon claws a tiny
creature. The head she shaped after the pattern of her own,
but to the body she gave t\\'o arms and two legs. She set
the little thing back on the ground; and first human being
camc to life and advanced and made sounds of ioy to delight
the eyes and ears of the goddess. Quickly she made many
more of these charming humans and felt lonely no longer
as they danced together all about her".

As u'ell as having the role of Creatress, Nu kua also has
that of Restorer of Cosmic Equilibrium: her activities in this
connection are equally important in the cycles of stories about
her. In rhe early sources Nu-kua appears alone, but later she
r\ associrted uirh Fu.hsi; he, in the rraditional account ot
pre-Dynastic China, is the first of Three Monarchs. Nu-kua is
described as his younger sister, and, after she had invented
who first instituted marriage". Soymie states that certain sinologists "have becn able to shorv that, at least in thc Han
Dynasry, Nu-kua lvas the object of a cult as the great mediator benveen men and women and the goddess-provider of
children".
Bodde refers

to a passage in the Shan-hai ching, The Clas'
sic of Mountains and Seas, which states that beyond the
north-west sea there are ten spirits called "Nu-Kua's intestines", so named from the material oI their origin.

In the Lieh Tzu. the account of

Nu-kua's achievement,
"ln oldest times the
place; the Nine Provin'

based on Christie's rendering, reads thus:

four cardinal directions were out of
ces lay open; the sky did not wholly cover the earth; the
earth did not wholly support the sky the watels flowed
on u,ithout ceasing . wild beasts devoured the peaceful peo'
ple; birds of prey carried oif the aged and the children. Theo
Nu-kua smelted the stones of five colours to make good the
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azure sky the feer of a tortoise to Iix the cardinal directions . she piled up ashes of reeds to stoP the overflol/t/ing
waters. All was tranquil at that time: everything was at
peace".
As goddess of civilized life and of the alts Nu'kua, as already hendoned, instituted marriage and tamed the wandering beasts. In conjunction with Kun and Yu she taught the art

oi the construction of dykes and dams and the curing of
to serve both for flood control and for itligation'

canals

A reference to the wolship of Nu'Kua is given in the Fengsu t'ung-yi. As Bodde states: "Another passage from the same
work (otherwise known only in quotal.ion) tells us further that
Nu-Kua is prayed ro a goddess of marriage, because it js she
who first instituted mardage".
In her representations Nu-kua is shown as a woman above
a dragon's tail below. Bodde describes a rethe waist, liaving
-Nua-Kui
presentation of
and Fu-hsi, both in this form; they
appear on the Wu Liang shrines and are of the Han Dynasry period. She holds a pair of compasses.

NAME: THE MYSTERIOUS FEMALE, THE VALLEY SPIRIT,
OFFICES AND TITLES: Spirit of The Valley' Root of Heaven
and Earth.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

The Mysterious Female is mentioned in the Tao-te-Kins'
It is thought that the passage describing her may bejsan echo

of some incient Creation narrative. The description
Iows:-

as fol'

"The spirit of the valley never dies.
This is called the mysterious female.
Is called the root of heaven and Earth.
Dimly visible, it seems as if it were there,
Yet use will never drain it".
A commentator on this passage states

that, "iust as living
creatures are born from the womb of the mother, so is the
universe born from the womb of 'the mysterious female"''
In his Maps of Consciousness Metzner writes as follows:
"The Orient.. has been . seeking rhe power of the mothe:

the ralley spirit' of the Taoists. the Shak(i power
of t1',. ttinCr. . . io tt" extreme of the Kali'u orshippers of

principle:

Benga1".

if,e

Mysterious Female may correspond

to the Mother of Ten Thousand Things.
272
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NAME: THE FEMALE SHEN DEITY.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, The Yangtze Delta.
GENEALOGY: wile of Phan-ku.

Phan-ku and his wife, according to Christie's summary are
described as Shen deities. It appeals that the wife of Phan'
Ku is responsible for the management of earth and that from
her is derived the natural principle, Yin.
NAME: THE WESTERN MOTHER,
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

The Western Mother is regarded by Christie as one of the
very early deities oI China, being connected with Shamanism.
According to his summary the cult of these deities was undertaken by the wu shamans, and was accompanied by music
and dancing. The instruments used included drums and an
obiect like an ocarina; there were also bells and stone or iade
chimes.

A reference ro Chinese Shamanism occurs in the Kuo yo,
The Narrative of the States. The following is an extract, based
on the translation quoted by Bodde: "At that time (i.e. Anciently) there were ce(tain persons who were so perspicacious,
honest, and reve(ential that their understanding enabled them
to make meaningful collation of what lies above and below,
and their insight to discover what is distant and profound.
Therefore the spirits would descend into them. The possessors of such powers were, if men, called hsi (shamans), and
if women, wu (shamanesses). It is they who disposed the positions of the spidts at the ceremonies . . and otherwise handled religious matters . There were no naflrral calamities".
A tradition concerning a shamaness and Kun, who figures
in the Flood Narrative, is recorded by Bodde as follows: "A
cryptic line in the T'ien Wen

poem .

suggests

that he (i.e.

Kun) subsequently managed to get to the west, where he was
restored to life by a shamaness".

NAME: Tt{E EASTERN MOTHER.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

The Eastern Mother is mentioned by Christie as being one
oI the early deities of China connected with Shamanism (see
the Westem Mother).
NAMES: TI-YA, TI-MU.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. ti-ya, ti-mu, Earth Mother.
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GENEALOGY: wife of Thien-lung; mother of children.

OFrICES AND TITLES: The larth-Mother, Ancestress of thc
World.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: India: the Moon.
Thien-lung and Ti-ya are described by Chdstie as deitie!

of a primeval era: hc considers that they may have

their

prototypes in Indian tradition.
According to the Flood Scripture, as cited by Wu Ch'eng

En. "Earth is the mother of the fivc

elements

Withotlt

Earth we could not be born".
E3rth, according to Douglas,

is associated by the Chinese
with the number t$o and all even numbers. Even numbers
are also. in the I Ching. connected with the Yin principle. ThusDoughs rrrites: 8 inJrcales Larth near the commencement ot
the iycle, or'Young Yin', while 6 represents 'Old Yin'.. ".
The vcncration of the earth, olten seen pcrsonalized as a
goddess. is a basic feature of Chinese civilization. One of the
ritual duties of the Emperors in their role as Chief Priests
was associated with the soil. In this connexicn, Raynal w(ites:
"
the Emperors of China become husbandmen officially.
It is one of their public functions to break ground in the

spring; and the parade and magnificence that accompanies this
ceremony draws together all the farmers in the neighbourhood of the capital. They flock in crowds to see their prince
perform this solemnity in honour of the first of the arts
The Europeans who have been present at this ceremony in
Canton, never speak of it without emotion". In the London
Encyclopacdia

the rite is thus described:- "Another of the

principal ceremonies is celebratcd at the vernal eqrtinox' rvhen
he (i.i. the Emperor) marches (orth in rich attire into the
fields, turns up with his own plough the first earth . con-cluding the ceremony with offering to the Spirit of the Earth".
In modern literature references are madc to the practice
among [armers of making figures of the Earth Goddess These
images are usually made of earth or clal'. dressed in paptr
clothes and set up either on the farm or in wayside shrines.
Sometimes an earth god accompanies the ea(th goddess.
In a reference to the "Temple of Heaven" in Peking' Green

writcs: "There is an Altar of Earth on the other side of the
for eaith, with heaven, was a suitable subject for

city

worship in China from her most ancient days".

This goddess may be connected with K'un of the

Ching.
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NAME: HSI - Ho.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Hsi-ho.
GENEALOGY: wife of Ti-siun: mother of rhe Suns.

OFFICES

AND TITLES: Mother

press.

of

Suns, Asrronomer. Em-

ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, beyond the Sourh-East Sea, The
Sweet Waters (Kan-shui), The Sweet Culf (Kan-yuan), The Fastern Valley of light, The Hsien Pool (Perhaps the Sweet culf),
The Heavens, The Far West, The Yen-tzu Mountain,

Hsi-ho is described in the Shan-hi Ching, The Classic of
Mountains and Scas. According to Bodde this work, while
traditionally ascribcd in part to the Chou Dynasty, probably is aJI of Han date. Here Hsi-ho is spoken of as the

mother of the ren suns. In Bodde's summary Hsi-hso
"lives beyond the Southern Sea, in the midst of-the Sweet

Waters (Kan-shui)".
From what is now available of their cosmological t(aditions,
it appea{s that the ancient Chinese spoke of ten suns and
twelve moons.

According to Christie's summary, each of these heavenly
bodies is in the care of its mother. who is responsible for

the proper functioning of her charge.
The ten suns are described as appearing

being then conveyed across

in turn in the

it in a charioi driven by its

her and drawn by dragons.

sky,

mot-

In the early morning the duty sun emerges from the Valley
of Light and is bathed by its mother in the lake which bor.
ders the valley on the extreme eastern edge of the r-orld. By
this lake is an enormous tree, fu-sang, which is also calied
po, khung-sang or hollow mulberry. The girth of the tree is
spoken of as being so great that a thousald men with outstretched arms would not be able to span it. Its trunk reaches to a height of 300 Li (about 100 miles). Alt ten suns,
ne$'ly bathed by their mother, climb into the tree. According
to Bodde's summary they are personified as ravens. While
nine lodge in the lower branches, to tenth climbs to the top.
From here it enters the chariot and is carried across the sky
until it reaches Mount Yen-tzu in the far west, where the
dragons can then be unyoked. Here too there appears to be a
lake and a tree called io. The flowers of this ree are red and
are said to glow by night; Christie suggests that they may
be associated \aith the stars of the nighi sky. It seem.r that
275
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at night the sun was considered to travel undergroundi

a

Chinese character for night shows a sun undet a tree.

The twelve moons mentiond in this cosmology represent
the twelve lunar months of the year. These moons are described as travelling across the sky in a chariot from the

west, where there is the western lake. This movement of the
moon kom west to east would suggest a monthly, rathe!
than a nightly course.
NAME: T,IEN MU.
ETYMOLOGy: Chin. T'ien Mu, Mother of Heaven.
GENEALOGY: wife of T'ien-chu.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Mother of Heaven.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Kwang-tung Province, Hsin-hui.

T'ien-mu, according to Eberhard, is mentioned in a text
dated about five hundred years ago, from Hsin-hui; in this account T'ien-mu plays a dominant role.

NAMES: HENG - O. CHANG - NGO.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Heng-o.
GENEALOGY: younger sister of (brother): Ho Po: $dfe of Yi;
official sister of the Emperors; mother of a daughter.
OFFICES AND TTTLES: Goddess of the Moon, The Celesdal
Toad, The white Beauty.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China. Kaoliang: The Moon.
Heng-o. the Goddess of the Moon, was connected with the

floodirig in Kaoling. Yi, the Great Archer, had been sent by
the Eriperor Yao to shoot the spirit responsible- for the
flooding. Yi injured the spirit but spared Heng-o who accompanied-him, by shooting the arrow into her hair. She subse'
quently
mar(ied Yi.
Heng-o is described as living in a palace on -the- Moon'
which"is said to have been built for her by her husband Yi
out of cinnamon trees; here Yi makes his twice yearly visits'
Wu ch'eng-en speaks of "The Secret recesses of the Palace
of the Moon".

is a tradition which asseits that the Marshal of the
Hosts of Heaven became enamoured of the Goddess of the
There

Moon.
According

to the chinese accounts there are twelve moons,
which wouirl appear each to represent one of the twelve lunar

moDths (see under nsi-ho). Among the other inhabitants
oI the Moon in chinese tradition are a hare, and a cassla
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or cinnamon tree. The last would appear to correspond to the

tlee oI the

Japanese accounts (see the Japanese MoonTree). The Banner of the Moon shows the hare and the cassia-tree, and according to Chamberlain, assumed special importance because the Moon was considered to be sister of the

Emperor.

ln one of her forms this goddess is the Celestial Toad. Acto Massey: "The Chinese have a three-legged frog in
the moon": she is one of the forms of the beautiful Chingogo. Of the symbology of this frog the same author writei.
'The three legs are a figure of the moon in its three phases
of ten days each, like the three legs of the frog ir the Chin-

cording

ese myth".

Heng-o is reprented as a graceful woman holding a symbol of the Moon. According to Lovelock, "A formal compliment is to say of a $'oman, 'she is as beautiful as if Ch-ango- had come down from the moon"'.

In China as in Japan the moon is a favourite subject of
poetry. As Mme. Han Suyin writes: "ln China poets have become the lovers of the moon, and one of them lost his earthbound life attempting to embrance her in a lake". She also
quotes a poet who speaks of "the hollow-cheeked young moon
of spring . . the plumed clouds canopied about her".
The Chinese Lunar year is thus described by Giles: "The
Chinese year is a lunar year. When the moon has travelled
twelve times round the earth, the year is completed. This
makes it about ten days short of our soiar year an extra
month, that is a thirteenth month, is inserted in every three

years".

On the lunar year Wilhelm writes: "the first month of the
Chinese lunar year extends approximately from the beginning
of Feb(uary to the Beginning of March. New Year is a variable date, falling around February 5th.
One of the Chinese Festivals in honour of the Moon is the

"Autumn Moon Festival". A description is given by Rearden
of this ceremony as it is at present celebrated in Hong Kong.
According to his account the people gather together in the
highest places, those being nearest the moon; and here she
is invoked under the name of "Lady Moon". Fire-works form
part of the celebration. This is also a time for family gath.
erings at which special cakes called "moon-cakes" are eaten.
A detailed description of the moon Feast at Hong Kong is
277
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given by Mme. Han Suyin, from which are taken the follow-

ing-'Now
extracts:-

the moon feast was come, the fifteenth day of the
eighth month, the Harvest Festival (i.e. October 8th. of the
Western calendar).

"The ships at sea wore sparse lights when we started and
the half-clear sky seemed empry. Fiancois said: 'HeaYen is
waiting for the moon, as we are' . . At the turn of the road

we caught the moon, emergent from behind a hilltop, wreathed in a gold-Iringed cloud. Heary and arrogant the lonely am-

desp=ot sat on top of the dark hill and then the cloud
surept over her.
"i surging crowd of boatwomen, black trousered and black
aproned, with round straw hats on their heads pressed round

ber

pushing and catching us by our clothes to pull us into
their sampans and low us across the hundred yards of water
to the reataurant boats A Iarge red-cheeked boatwoman,
with parted legs, planted in front of the tree, held all the
otheri at bay. We followed het down the stone steps into he!
sampan and sat on her lattan chairs. Under the round mat
rooiof the boat hung coloured paper Hare lanterns and lotus
lanterns in honour of the festival. A little girl of fi','elYe
as pale as her mother was red, helped to yulah, a fascinating
movement, with the silgle oar held sideways wriggling in
the water, the woman revotving the oar in her right hand and
rocking back and forth on heel and sole of foot. So effoltless sEeming, so smooth, so difficult. Across the polished
ebonv watei shone the qaudv neon signs of the restaurant
boati-Chinese characteri a foor long ind wide in red, blue

ui

and ereen-constellatine their landward side.

"li was nearly ten o-'clock, the most propitious hour -at
which the moon could be seen. The moon was still hidden
bv cloud.. we sat and ate and, satiated, talked of Li Po and
SLen Fu and other moon lovers and we envied them.

"And suddenly we all shouted, oh joy' for the moon, the
ind out of the cloud' and oh her proud vacant lace . Sol.itary she stood' feline and glaring, the tiquid
lisht Dourins from'her. so beautiful, the autumn moon, and
wi foi ever"caught her beauly. The fishermen cheered' the
women laughed, the children clapped their hands . ' we now
called for inorher cattie of hot yellow wine to toast the
moon was up

moon".

There are correspondences between Heng-o and such Moon278
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Goddesses as the Chaldean Levanah, the pheonician Astarte
and Tanit, in their lunar aspect, the Arabian Alilat, the Japanese Maiden from the Moon, the Greek Selene, phoebe,
Artemis and Hecate, the Thracian Bendis, the Roman Luna
and Diana, the Mexican Coatlicue and Ix-Huyne, the Mother-Moon of the Celebes and the 18th. Ta(ot kump, I_a Lu[e.

In her toad aspect she resembles the Egyptian Heqet.

NAME: THE DAUGHTIR OF THE MOON GODDTSS.
GENEALOcY: dau. of Heng-o.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China; The Moon.

The daughter of the Moon's Goddess is mentioned in
Monkey. It is stated that the Commandet of the Waterv
Hosts became enamoured of her.

NAME: HSI.WANG.MU.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Hsi-wang-mu.
GENEALOGY: Wife of Yu-ti.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Ogress, Goddess

of plague and pestilence, Royal Mother of The Western paradise, Empress, presider over the West, Queen Mother of the Western Heavens.
ASSOCIATID PLACIS: China, Khunlun, The Western paradise,
The Lake of Gems, The Green Jade Lake.

Hsi Wang Mu is said to have been originally a goddess of
composire form, having a human head, the teeth oI a rigress
and the tail of a leopardess. According to Christie's summary she dn'elt in a mounrain with her hair flowing round
her as she sat on a stool. In this form she has suzeraintv
over plaque and pesri]ence. The Shan Hai Ching, The Hill ani
River Classic, states that her home was on a iade mountain
to the north of Khun-lun and to the west of the Moving
Sands.

In the Lalousse Mythology Soymie describes this goddess
as follorvs: "The most famous character connected with Kunlun,-Hsi Wang Mu was not within the mountain itself
She had her abode in the depths of a rocky cave, where she
sat on a stool with her hair floring round her (this is the
attribute of witches) and a cheng ornament on her head
(these two details of hair and headdress indicated the fernale
sex) In front of her were thtee green brids She governed the spirits of plague and calamity". According to Love279
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lock's description, "Her appearaoce is that of a human beinil.
She has a

panther's tail and a dog's teeth and can howl

JoudJy".

In Taoist literature and in folk-lore, this goddess is regarded as a beautiful and gracious lady. Her palace is on Khunlun, the mountain of the other World, siluated in the far
West. Eberhard mentions a long copper bridge on earth, Icading to the Western Paradisc. The paiace is surrounded by a
golden rampart, and lvithin the palace grounds js the Lake

of

Gems, which appears

to bc the

same as the Green Jade

Lake. According to Soymic, in these Iater descriptions, "she
was ah,ays a goddess (a tendcncy in Taoism and popular religion) or a sovereign (a tendencf in historical nor,eis) of great
beauty, a delicate hostess, queen of a paradise-like Kun-lun'
the counterpart in the Iar West of the floating isles in the
Far East; she was, in addition, the possessor and dispenser
of the kerb of immoralitll'. In Taoist tradition, according to
Lovelock, the dilinity of Hsi Wang Mu was acknowledged
thousands of lears ago.
The visit of Yi (the Archer) to Hsi \{ang Mu is thus summarized by Soymie: "Yi
in the course of his jou(neys
had been to the Land of the Setting Sun. to the Royal Mother of the l{estern Paradise- from u'hom he had obtained a
dose of the herb of immortality which grerv on her soil. On
his return his $ife stole it from him. srvallowed it and fled
to the moon, $here she became the Lunar toad". (See Heng'
o).

The Peach Festival of Hsi Wang Mu is held at the edge
Gems, the fruit being produced by a magic
peach tree. This tree is said to be in leaf for three thousand
years and its fruit to take another three thousand years to
ripen. The festival is held on the birthday of the goddess and
to it all the immortals are invited: an invitation also appears to be open to any one who sufficicntly merits it.
The Peach Festival is mentioned in the book, Monkey. This
rvork, written about four hundred years ago bl Wu Ch'engen refers to a period about nine ccnturies before his time.

of the take of

The following extracts are based on lValey's translation. "One
morning her Majesty the Queen oI Heaven, having decided to
give a Peach Banquet, told the fairy maidens, Red Jacket'
Blue Jacket, \'Vhite Jacket. Black Jacket, Purple Jacket, Yellow
Jacket and Green Jacket to take thei( baskets and pick peaches irl the Peach Garden".
280
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Monkey, who had been given a position in the peach Garden, asked the fairies: "'Tell me now, who is invited to the
Banquetl'
"'lt is an official banquet', they said, 'and certain deit-

ies are invited as a matter of course. The Buddha of the
Western Paradise will be there, and the Bodhisattvas ard Lohans, Kuan-yin too, and all the immortals of the Ten IsIands. Then there $ill be.. the deities and immortals of the
seas and hills
all of them will come to the banquet,".

In a

Japanese- version

of Tu-Tze-chun by Atutagawa Ryuno,

suke, the wizard Tieh Kwan-rze rells Tu lze-chun, 'il am
going up ro Heaven ro pay my respecrs to rhe Goddess eueen
Mother of the Western Heavens"of Hsi Wang Mu, in her early composire animal
- A fiBure
form,
is rcproduced in rhe Larousse World Mythology. Soy.

mie's description reads: "Bronze mirlor . . showing Hii Wang
Vu and her conson Tllng wang Kung. They are eccompanied
by spirit figures riding tinged horses and deer".
Hsi Wang Mu is represented in her 'later Iorm as a lady,
sometimes winged, usuallv accompanied by attendanrs from
her courr rnd ofren aplearing among guests al her festi!al.
A picture of her in rhis l"rm is also shewn in the Larousse
Mythology. Soymie describes her as presented "in the soft"

to her in later times Her unkempt
hair shon-s thar she is a so(ceress and she has beside her a
phoenix, symbol of the immortality which in this role she
ened form attributed

sometimes conferred. Painting by Wu Wei".

This goddess corresponds in some aspects
Egyptian coddess of the West.

to Ament, the

NAME: WANG MU NIANG-NIANG.
ITYMOLOGY: Wang Mu niang-niang.
GENEALOGY: wife of Yu-ti.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen-mother Wang.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, the Wesr.
Wang Mu niang-niang is often identified with Hsi Wang Mu
(q.v.); both goddesses are regarded as rvives of Yu-ti (the
August Personage of Jade).
According to Lovelock, "Queen-mother Wang is usualiy
represented as a beautiful young woman in ceremonial dress,
often attendcd by peacocks or ladies-in-waiting".

28t
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NAME: NU WO.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Nu \^ro.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Empress.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.
Queen No Wo, one of the vcry early empresses, is described by Lor.clock as follo*s: "She presided at a time of anarchy in the empirc uhen onc petty princc (Kung Kung), mad
with rage at a dcieat, struck his head so hard against the

Pcak of No Circumference that thc shock caused the pillars
supporting the sky to crumble . To repair the damage, the
queen cast a five-coloured stone (the rainbo$'i) into her furnace and mcnded the crackcd sk1,. The four fcet of a beast
called Ou rvcre placcd at the four corners of the universe to
stabilise it . . Ashes of the burnt grass \rcre sprinkled on the
floods to dry them. Stability and peace was gradually re-established".

Nu wo is represented as having a human head on a

ser-

pent's body.
This goddess has a similarity to Nu-kua.

NAME: THE MOTHER GODDESS.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, K'un-lun N{ountains, The Jasper Pool, The Sunset Poo!.

The L,lother Coddess is describcd in a poem by Li Ho.

The follorving passage is trans)ated by Frodsham.
"Delights of The Jasper pool.
. . Limpid as a river, pure as the sea,
The N,lother Coddess's {ace.
Painted with red and brushed rvith green
The Sunset Pool!
Clothed in clouds, adorned with jade,
She descended K'un-lun mountains
I

lIt(ering pennons Iike pine-rrees,

Carriage-a$'nings like u,heels.
The metal wind of autumn brought up the rear,
The clear bright breeze of spring rvas in the ran.
Eight horse-bells, ten carriages,
Tall as gathering clouds.
Jade cups and jewelled mats
Degged with sweet dew . .

'l want to give you
Dyed Willow, Perfumed Plum,
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And lead-flower water
To wash your very bones.
Here I shall sit with you
While you grow immoltal. '

"

NAMES: KWAN-YIN, KWAN YIN, KWANYIN, KUAN,YIN, KUAN

YIN. KUANYIN, KWANNON, KWAN.ON.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Kwan-yin, (S.D.) ftom kuan, One who

looks, and yin, supplicatory sound, (see also below), Jap,
Kwan-on, (Hep.) The goddess of mercy: cf. (Hep.) Jap. kwan-

nin, Clemency.

AD TITLES: Ferriliry Goddess, Mother-coddess,
of Children, The Goddess of Mercy, The Mother of

OFFICES

Bringei

Mercy and Knowledge, The Merciful Mother, The Divine Voice
of the Soul, The Melodious Voice, The Divine Voice, The T!iple, The Mother, Wife and Daughter, prostitute, Bodhisattya,
Bodatsu, creat Bodhisattva, Buddha, The Saviouress, Of the
Hundred Hands, The Great Compassionate Bodhisattva, Teacher of the Seven Buddhas, Founder of the Faith of Mercy, Avalokiteshvara Buddha, The All-Mercilul.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Kuang-Tung province, WengYuan, Ho-nan, Northern China, The Weak Waters, The River of Sand, Potalaka, The Southern Ocean, The Land of the

T'ang, Ch'an-an. The River of Eagle Grief, Hengshan, The
Island of Pootoo. the Pu-ru-Shan. Ihe Loyang River. Silla,
Korea, The Chusan Islands, Japan, The Thirty-Three Holy
Places of Kwannon, Tibet, Mongolia, East Asia, India; The

Western Paradise, The Southern Heaven.
Kwan-yin appears originally to have manifested as an ancient Chinese mother-goddess, associated with the fertility of

the land.

A tradition recorded in Weng-,'uan, taken flom Ch'ingshiu's collection, states that Kwan-yin saw that humanity was
living in poverty and hardship and near to starvation. According to Christie's summary she was moved to pity and so

to give her help. She went secretly into the rice
fields and squeezed her breasts so that her milk flowed into
the ears of the rice plants; she then pressed harder until a
mixture of milk and blood flowed into them. Thus were pro-

resolved

duced the white and the red kinds of rice.

An incident describing the help given by Kuan-yin in the
building of a bridge is recorded by Eberhard as follows: "Al283
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rhough Ts'ai Hsiang expended his whole personal fortune as
well as the donadons of the charitable, he found that funds
$'ere still not sufficient for the completion of the bridge.
Then the goddess Kuan'yin turned herself into a beautiful
*oman, goi into a boat and sailed up the Loyang River, where
she allowed men Lo throw pieces of money at her' The man
nho hit her tlould become her husband. but whoever [ailed
should have their money used for building the bridge. There
ri'ere many rich young men rtho thought her so beautiful that
money rained on to ihe ship as thick as snowflakes, but not
one single piece touched her".
Io her role of rescuer she appeared at the birth of Thang
Sens. whose mother was faced with her husband's murderers'

-the

advice o[ Kwan-vin, the molher threw the child into
the waves, where he wai afterwards rescued by some monks'
on

She also brought about the release of Monkey' when after his
various escapades he was imprisoned in a mountain.
Ite role of Kwan-yin as Saviouress is particularly emphasized in the Buddhist iraditions, where she is regarded as "she
who hears the cry of the world". The universality of her

reach is mentioned in The Mahatma Letters: here Koot
Hoomi cites a quotation describing Kwan-yin as manifesting

"to every creatuie in the universe, in order to deliver all men
from thi consequences of sin". He associates the goddess
with the natural principle, yin, to which is equivalent the
"having
Japanese, in (See under Tho-og). She is also seen as
mi.cy upon all who call upon her", and as comforting souls
in difficulties. This aspect of her character is emphasized by
Leadbeater. In a passage describing the World-Mother he
writes: "She is clearly recognized in India as the Jagat-Amba,
and in China as Kwan-Yin, the Mothe! of Me(cy and Knowledee. She is essentially rhe representative, the very type and
esslnce of love - the heavenlv wisdom indeed, but most of
all Consolatrix Afflictorum, the Consoler, Comforter, Helper of
all who are in trouble, sorrow, need, sickness or any other
adversiry". Neumann writes of her as follows: "ln Buddhism
. . Kwan-yin is the goddess who 'hears the cry of the world'
and flays aside] her Buddhahood for the sake of the suffering world: she is the Gleat Mother in her character oI loving Sophia".
In The Secret Doctrine Kwan'yin is closely associated with
sound. She is here described as-a manifestaiion of the occult
284
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potency of sound in Aether and Nature; she is called "The
Melodious Yoice" and is connected with the Iorce, fohat.
As giver of oracles, Kwan-yin appears in the sagas connected with the magician Aunt Piety. In one of these it is described how the head of a community had decided to obtain
a prediction concerning a foundling boy. The slips were tossed in the air, to ascertain the goddess Kwan-yin's prediction.
The slip chosen bore the words: "Most Happy Augury".
Kwan-yin is also a magicjan and a teacher of magic. In
Monkey Vaisravana says to Kwan-yin's disciple Hui-yen, "you
cannot have studied with the Bodhisattva for so many years
without having learnt some form of magic".
Kuan yin is sometimes described as a prostitute.

One

of the later incarnations of Kwan-on in Japan is

Chu-

jo-Hime. Chamberlain writes of her as follows:- "The greatest early Japanese artist in embroidery of whom memory has
been preserved was Chujo Hime . who, according to legend
was an incarnation of Kwannon, the Coddess of Melcy
She retired to the Temple ol Taema-dera in Yamato, where
her grand embroidered picture, or mandara as it is called, of
the Buddhist heaven with its many mansions, is still shown".
It is said that there is an incarnation of Kwan-yin living at
present in Mongolia.
Kwan-Yin appears frequently in the book Monkey. Here she
is named as one of those who attend the Peach Festival of
the Royal Mothcr oI the Western Paradise. (See Hsi-wangmu). One of thcse visits is recorded as follows: "Meanwhile
thc Great Compassionate Bodhisattva Kuan-Yin had come at

the invitation of the Queen of Heaven to attend the great
feast. With her she brought her chief disciple Hu!yen".
It is recounted in Monkey how on one occasion this disciple
became embroiled in a fight with a monster. "At the foot of
the mountain the two of them had a great fight. Just when
it was at its best, Kuan-yin who was watching in the sky
above threw down some lotus flowers which fell just bet\seen the cudgel and the rake.

"'What sort of priest are you?' the monster cried, 'that
you dare play on me the trick of the "flower in the eye"'.

monster', said Hui-yen, 'I am a disciple of
the Bodhisattva Kuan-yin, and it is she who threw down the
flowers. Didn't you recognise herl'
"'You don't mean itl' said he. 'The Great Bodhisattva, the

"'Grovelling
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one that saves us from the three calamities and the eight disasters?'

" 'Whom else should I meanl', said Hui-yen.
The monster dropped his rake and bowed low.'Old chap',
he said, 'where is the Bodhisattval I wish you'd introduce
me'.

"Hiu-yen looked up and pointed. 'There she is..'he said.
"The monster kowtowed shyward, crying in a loud voice,
'Forgive me, Bodhisattva, forgive me"'. The Monster, a former Marshal of the Hosts of Heaven, then joined the palty
of travellers who were on their way to fetch the Mahayana
Buddhist scriptures.
Kuan-yin then arranged for the release of Monkey, rvho for

five hundred years had been imprisoned in a mountain for
unruly behaviour. The arrival of Kuan-Yin is thus described:
"'Who is it', came a voice from inside the mountaifl, 'who
recites verses that tell of my misdoingsl'
"Kuan-yin came down towards the place from which the
voice seemed to come, and at the foot of a cliff found the
guardian deities of the place, who after welcoming the Bodhisattva, led her to where Monkey was imprisoned.

"'Monkey', cried the Bodhisattva, 'do you know me or
not?'..
"'How should I not know youl You are she of Potalaka,
the Saviour Kuan-yin. To what do I orve this pleasure? '
"'Wait while I go to the land of T'ang, and find my
scripture-seeker. He shall deliver you . . '

"They left Monkey and went on eastwards. In a few days
they reached the land of T'ang, and soon came to the city of
Ch'ang-an, where they changed themselves into shabby rvandering priests, and coming to the shrine of the local deity in
one of the main streets, they went straight in. The deity and
his attendant demons recognized Kuan-yin at once, despite
her disguise, and welcomed her with a great flurry of bowings and scrapings. Then he sent word to the god of the
Municipal Shrine, and all the temples in Ch'ang,an informing
the gods that the Bodhisattva had arrived. P(esently they all
came ffamping along, begging to be excused for not havilg
come to meet her. 'This must not get out', she said. 'I am
here completely incognito . . '

"Meaflwhi]e the Bodhisattva Kuan-yin

everywhere

in

Chang-an

had been looking
for a priest to fetch the scriptures

from India. Hearing that the Empelor T'ai-Tsung was celebra286
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ting a great Mass and that the ceremony was being directed
by that River Float with whose birth she had herself been
connected. 'Who', she asked herself, 'could be. better fitted
for that mission than he?' . .
"Time passed, and now at last came the final ceremonies
of the forty'ninth day at which Hsuan Tsang was to deliver
the closing sermon. 'The Great Mass closes today', said Kua[yin . . 'Let us mingle in the throng, so that we may see how
the ceremonies are conducted and uhat blessing there is in
our gift. and hear what school of Buddhism he preaches'.
''The great Hsuan TsaoE mcttnted on a high dais . th,en
discussed the Collect upon lhe Security of Realms and fjnally
expounded the Exhortation to Pious Works. At this point
Kian-yin approached the dais and cried in a Ioud voice, 'Why
can't you give some Big Vehicle Scripture?'.

"So far by being put out by this interrupiion, Hsuan Tsang
was delightid to hiar of other scriptures and scrambling
dor-n fro,"rn the dais he saluted his interpreter and said"'Reverend Sir, forgive me for not knowing that I had one so
learnecl as you'in my audience. It is true that we none of us
have any linowledge of the Big Vehicle and have only ex-

vehicle"' . .
"At this point one of the ushers rushed to the Emperor and
announced ihat nvo shabby priests had interrupted the Master, pulled him down from the dais, and started some non'
sensical argument with him. The Emperor ordered them- to
be seized ind brought to him. on appearing before-the Imperor they did not prostrate themselves or even salute him'

pounded the Little

but merely asked what he wanted of them.

you not the priest who gave me the cassock the
other dayl'said the Empero(.'l am" said Kuan-yin.
"'You were perfectly entitled', said the Emperor' 'to come
trere and listen to the preaching, eat with the other priests'
and po alr'av ouietlv. But vou have no business to interruPt
rhe pieaching and diirurb the whole proceedings'.
"You, p.e-acher'. Kuan-yin said. 'i<nows only-about the Lir-

"'ere

tle Vehicle . . We possess the Tripika or Big Vehicle . '
"'Then Hsuan Tsang shall retire" said the Emperor, 'and
vou shall mount the dlais cnd expound them lo us' But inirerd of doing so Kuan-yin floaled up into the sky .and revealect herself in all the glory oI her true form. holding the
willow spray and the holy vase . .
287
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"The Emperor hastened to prostrate himself, and

all

his

ministers knelt down and burned incense, while the audience'
priests, nuns, officers, craftsmen and merchants, bowed down,
crying, 'The Bodhisattva, the Bodhisattval'
"The Emperor's joy was so great that he forgot his rivers
and hills, his ministers in their excitement broke every rulc
of etiquette, and all the multitude murmured again and again
'Glory be to the Great Bodhisattva Kuan-yin'. His majesty decided to have a picturc of the Bodhisattva painted by a skil'
ful artist, in full colours. His choice fell upcn wu Tao'tzu,

that genius of the brush. that prodigy of portraiture "
while on his journey to India, Hsuan Tsang, also named

Tripitaka, found himself deserted by Monkey, who had joined
the scripture seekers. "When Tripitaka looked up, he had
completely disappeared. 'lt's no use tryilg to teach people
like that'. said Tripitaka gloomily.
"He had not gone far whcn hc saw an old u,-oman carry"
ing a brocaded coat and embroidered cap. As she came near
Tripitaka drew his horse to the side of the road to let her
pass.

" 'Where are you off to all alonei' she asked.
"'The Emperor of China has sent me to India to fetch
Scriptures', said Tripitaka". He then told the woman that

Monkey had left him.

"'That's the way that my house lies', said the old woman.
expect he'll arrive there. I've got a spell here which I'11 lct
1'ou learn I'11 go and look for him, and send him back
to you. Make him 'wear this cap and coat. If he disobel's you.

'I

say the spell and he'll give no mcre trouble .

.'

"suddenly the old rvonan changed into a shaft of golden
light which disappeared to$ilrds the east. Tripitaka at once
guessed that she was the Bcdhisattva Kuan-yin in disguise.
He bowed and burned incense towards the

east.. "

Kuan-yin thereupon arranged for Monkel,'s return to Tripitaka who then persuaded Monkey to put on the coat and
cap. The subsequcnt eflcounter between luonkey and Kuan1in is thus described:"She got dovrn from her lotus seat, left her fairy cave, anC
riding on a beam of magic light crosscd the Southern Sea

When she came near the rivei cf Eagle Grief she looked
down and sarv lv{onkey on the bank uttering ferocious curses
She sent the Guardian to announce her arrival. Monkey at
once sprang into the air and shouted at he!, 'A fine "Teache:
288
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Seven Buddhas", a fine "Founder of the Faith of
I{ercy", you are to plot in this u'ay against us!'
"'You impudent stableman, you half-witted red-bottom"
said the Bodhisattva. 'After al1 the trouble I have taken
instead of thanking me you make a scene like this'.
"'You've piayed a fine trick on me', said Monkey ' . . Why

of the

did you give him a cap that he coaxed me into putting on
and now I can't get it off and whenever he says some spell
or other, I have ftightful pains in the headl'
"'oh, Monkey', laughed Kuan-yin, 'if you were not controlled in some such way as this, there would be no doing
an\'thing with you' ".
Kuan-yin then exercised some magical powers over a
Dragon prince and Monkey. "The Bodhisattva then went to
"dragon and removed the jewel of rvisdom from under his
the
chin. Tfren she took her wiliow-spray and sprinkled him all
over with sweet dew. and blorving upon him with magic breath
cried 'Changel , whereupon lhe draSon immediately changed

into the exact image of the lost horse . .
She then calledto Monkey, "And by the way. come here'
I am soins to endow tou with one more power'. She took
th" *iilow-l"uues from her wiilow spray' anl1 dropping them
down Monkey s back cried Change'. At once the) changed into three magic hairs. These', she said. 'will ger you out o[

".
on one occasion later in their journey. Monkey was .in
need of some help and decided to seek an inter\4ew wltn
Kuan-via. "Dear Monkev! He shot up on a shaft of magic
Iisht and was soon at the Southcrn Ocean. ln less than an
hiur. MounL Potalaka rose up before him. He lowered his
cloui and was met by twenty-iorr devas, the guardian spirits
of the mountain.
" 'Great Sage, what brings yoLr here', they asked.
"'l have bulsiness uith the Bodhisattva', he said.
'.'she left her cave early this morning', said th,ey. allowing no one ro follow her and went into the bamboo grove'
lu"t she evidently expected youl for she told us to leceiYe
vou here. if vou-came, and not to bring you to her at once'
i,'sr sit down here [or a white and wait till she comes out
any trouble, however menacing'

of the grove' . .
''Monkev was bv nature extremelv impatienl and presently
he strode'off to*a'rds the grove. 'Hillo Bodhisattval' he cried
289
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when he reached it,'your servant Monkey pays his humble
compliments'.
"'Kindly wair outside'. said Kuan-)in .
"Monkey dared not disobey, and going back to the divinities he said,'l got a glimpse of the Bodhisattva. I don't knorv
rvhat she's at today. Instead of sitting on her lotus terrace,
she is poked away all by herself in the bamboo grove, paring bamboo strips'-..
"There was nothing for it but to wait again. After a while
.

the Bodhisattva came out of the grove carrying a

bamboo

basket; 'Come along', she said, 'We'11 go and rescue Tripitaka'.

"'l shouldn't Iike to hurry you', said Monkey, kneeling,
'Wouldn't you like to finish dressing firstl'
"'l can't be bothered', she said, 'l'm goir,g ].ust as I am'.
She sailed away on her clorrd roll, followed by lv{onkey.
"'That's quick work', said Pigsty, u'hen they

appeared

above the river bank. 'lt takes a Iot of hustling to make a
Bodhisattva come straight alcng, without even doing her hair

or putting on her jewels"'.
Having accomplished her object. Kuan-]'in received the following request from Monkey: "'Wait a minute, and I'll call
all the faithful of the village to come and gaze upon your
golden visage. They will be glad to show their gratitude'
"'Very well then'. said the Bodhisattva. 'Go and fetch them
quickly'.

"Pigsty al1d Sandy ran back to the farm and s]Touted, 'All
of you come to see the living Bodhisattva'.
"Men and women, young and old, all trooped to the (iver
bank and regardless of puddlcs and mud flung themselves to
their knees. Among them thcre happened to be a skilful painter, who made a portrait of the Bodhisattva; and this \!as the

beginning of the form of Kuan-yin knon'n as 'Kuan-yin with
the Fish-basket'. Soon she rcithdrew to the SotLthern Ocean".
The book ends with a description of the appointment of
the travellers to l,arious important positions. Tripitaka becomes the Buddha of Precocious Merit: Monkey bccomes the
Buddha Victoricus in Strife. Having praiseJ the nerv Buddhas.
"Next thev invcked the names of all the Bodhisattvas, Kuanyin. Mahaithamprapta, Manjusri, Samantabhadra and the rest".
Among the Buddhist scriptures is The Scripture of Kuan.
yrn.

The worship

of Kwan-yin became widespread not
290
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throughout China and Japan, but also in the more northerly
coufltries influenced by Buddhism. Images of this goddess are
included among the household deities of families following
the Buddhist and Taoist traditions

Images

of Kwannon appeared in

Japan

with the introduc-

tion of Buddhism. There are several references to these in the

Nihongi. Thus in the records of the reign of the Emperor
Temmu (about 1,100 years ago), is the following entry:
"Autumn, 7th month. .ln this month the Princes and,Vin"
isters made images of Kwannon, for the Emperor's sake' Ac-

cordingly the Kwan-ze'on (Aston: 'another form of the word
kwannon') Sutra was expounded in the creat Temple of the
Great Palace .

.

"8th month, 2nd day . . 100 Bosatsu were set up within
the Palace, and 200 volumes of the Kwannon Sutra read"'

Commenting on the word Bosatsu, Aston writes: "The images of Kwannon made by the Priflces and Ministels are probably meant".
In the following reign, that of the Empress Jito, some im
ages were sent fiom korea to Japan. Among these was "a
gold-copper image of Kwan-ze'on Bosatsu". In the same reign
i similii image was granted to the Buddhist priest Jitoku.
A chapel dedicated to this goddess is described iy Fergusson ai follows: "The only Buddhist temple in China

of which I have myself had an opportunity of inspecting is
that of Ho-nan, opposite Canton . in its rear another apartrnent devoted to tiie goddess Kuan-yin, principally worshipped
by women

in fact, the Lady Chapel of the church".

In a descripticn
of the Island of Pootoo, Green refers to
"Kwanyin, the goddess of N'tercy, who is more worshipped in
Pootoo than any other divinity". In the Wo Fo Monastery, according to Simon and Lu, "ln the second Hall are the statues

of Shakyamuni and Avalokiteshvara Buddha (Kuan Yin)".
The veneration of Kwan-Yin in the Temple of Hengshan is
referred to by Mme. Han Suyin in the following passage: "We
. . turned to-the dark, gaping doors of the Temple. we walked through the many halls, sliadowy and mysterious with dusk,
past the menacing gods of the gate, enormous armed giants
riding upon elephants and tigers and brandishing weapons'
past the sprawling obese figure of the laughing Buddha' past
kuanyin of the hrindred hands. Kuanyin th; All-Merciful. Fluttering Iike bats out of the dimnesi. the monks in their
voluminous grey robes gathered about us welcoming".
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The following reference to Chinese priestesses occttrs in the
ancienr poems. ihe Ch'u Tz u. the Songs of the south:
"No$' rhe priestesses come, splendid in gorgeou-s apparcl'
And all the hall is filled with a penetrating tragrance
The Japanese places of pilgrimage include, according to
chamberliin. rhi Three-and-Thirty Places [holyl to Knannon, Coddess o[ Mercy": he describes these as shrines ot a
multiple nature.
;;;;g the chinese farming community. -rhe Goddess of
Mercy is- invoked especially in time of trouble. ln the normal
practice a man approaches Ihe Coddess through a woman in-

["ir.Airrv: rhis may be his uife or

some other member o[

the hous;hold. Should no woman be available then the man
may So himself; in this case. having first apologized- lor. the
omlsiion, he gives an offering to the priesl o[ lhe Goddess'
A summarv of the position t\hich Kwan-yin holds in China
is siven bv ireen, as-[ollows: Krvanyin is the favourite deity
all"over China and Japan and a hundred legends of salva'
iion tv f,.. from sickniss and storm' from perils by land and
by waier, attest that the quality of her mercy is never strained".

In her representations Kwan-yin is shown as a lady often
u,ith very eiaborate insignia. The lotus is one of her attributes, being the flon'er in which she is said to have been carried.to thi chusan Islands; sometimes she is shown enthroned on one of these flowers. She is also at times represented holdins a child in her arms. In other portrayals she has
eleven facei and a thousand hands.

In a description of Kuan Yin in Art Treasures ol the World
"She was either represented standing, or'
on a rocky island in the Indian Ocean'
Jeated
.or" oft.n,
dressed in splendid garmenrs or jewellery. In this magnificent
uork we see her carred in wood covered with paint and gold
lcaf, with her hands and feet posed like those of a court

is the passage:

dancer".
In another

form of representation, according to Lovelock'
yin is shewn seatid on a throne: one Ieg is up' the
other down. She is quite commonly bare-footed. She js also
frequent)y depicred with an incense burner or a pot ln her
right hand; and with her left hand she holds up- her llorving

Kuan

robe. She usually wears the court dress of the period. -An unusual figure of this goddess' in a private collection in
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is thus described by Miss Gordon: "Form based on
gnarled branch, polished and well seasoned
age unknown,
from rvhich lcng thin gaunt goddess arises, a -dragon-like monster at her Ieet, beneath the lotus. Her eyes made from
ivory. Small body (not original head) held aloft beside her,
presumably for her to rescue. Whole thing very menacing".
According to Johnes one of the favoudte subjects of Japanese sculpture is Kannon.
The festival of Kwan-yin, in the Perpetual Festival Calen'
Ireland,

dar, is celebrated on April 5th. She

"Goddess of Mercy".

A

c)ose correspondence

is here described as

is seen by Mme. Blavatsky

be-

nveen Kwan-yin and the Indian goddess Vach, aad also the
Hebrew Sephira and Filia Vocis. Neumann sees a parallel between her and Sophia. Lovelock, writing in The Atlafltean, describes Kuan-Yin and Tara as " T\,Yo Oriental Counte(parts of
Isis."

Other parallels are shown by Bouquet in the following passage: "lt is somewhat staggering to find that in Sumeria
-was
the custom for expectant mothers to invoke a female
it

divinity. Ishtar. uilh \otive offerings. and to record [avours
g.unt"d. by placing tablets on rhe temple walls inscrjbed with
ixpressions of thanksgiving, and that it is still the fashion ifl
Paiis. Milan and even Berlin, for the Blessed Vilgin to be invoked and thanked in this way, while in the Far East the goddess Kwanyin is the centre of a similar cultus".

NAME: PA.

ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Pa, (Soymie) "Dryness".
GENEALOGY: prps. dau. of \rife of Huang Ti.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess of DrouSht.
ASSOCIATrD PLAC|S China: The Sky: The North.

During the srruggle betrreen Huang Ti, who is considered
ro be either the yiilorl Emperor or the August Monarch. andChhih-yu. ir appears that the lalter had the assistance ot
spirits of wind and rain. In order to counter these the Em'
peror called on the help of the goddess Pa: she, exercising
irer pouer. drove these spirits away. Having come to earth.
the goddess decided to stay. The Emperor, however, fearing
the consequences of a prolongued drought. found it necessar)'
ro make some arrangements concerning the limitation ot
her visits.
Pa

is described by Soymie

(Larousse Mythology) as,

29)

"a girl
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from the skies who immediately stopped the wind and
rain". Pa, however, would not return to the sky: "and Huangti sent her into exile in the north, beyond the Red Water".
NAME: LIU TSU.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Liu Tsu.
GENEALOGY: wife of Huang Ti.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Emprcss, The Lady of Si-Ling.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Si-Ling.

The Empress Liu Tsu is believed to have taught the Chinese how to make silk. Green states that this royal industry
was for centuries the unique possession of China.
According to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, "We are told
that the empresses, surrounded by their women, spent their
leisure hours

in

hatching and rearing

silk worms, and

in

weaving tissues and soft veils".
See also The Yellow Empress.

NAMES: CHIN NU, CHIH NEU, CHIH-NII, THE HEAVENLY
\4/EAVER.GIRL; THE WEAVING SISTERS.

GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Yu-ti: lrife of the celestial
Herdsman; mother of a daughter and a son.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Fairy, The Star Vega, Stellar coddess,
The Weaving Sister, The Spinning Damsel, The Heavelly Spinster, Plincess.
ASSOCIATED PI-ACES: China, Kiang'su Province, Kuan-yun.
Korea, Japan: The Constellation Lyra, The Star Vega, The
Milky Way, The Constellation Cygnus.

The Heavely Weaver Girl is considered by some to be a
constellation of three stars in Lyra; Chamberlain and Hepburn
identify her with the star Vega. According to Allefl, "This
story appears in various forms: stars in the Swan sometimes
being substituted for those in the Eagle, Lyra becoming the
Weaving Sisters". In the account given by Eberhard one of
the stars beside the Heavenly Weaver-Girl is regarded as her
shuttle
In Eberhard's summary, the text is taken from Kuan-yun
and collected by Lin Lan. According to this tradition the Weaver-Girl was one of seven heavenlv fairies who were accustomed to bathe in a stream to th; south of a meadow; near
this meadow lived a cow and a herdsman. When on one occasion the nymphs were bathing, the cow said to the herds-
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man: "If you go and steal one of the fairy dresses, you can
gain one of the fairies as a bride". The young man did as
was suggested. All the nymphs except one quickly seized their
dresses and flew to Heaven. The one left behind was called
the Weaver; not having her dress, she followed the herdsman
and became his wife. The Weaver-Girl and the Herdsman. at
the time of their mardage, are stated to have been twelve
and fifteen years old.
In another version, summarized by Lovelock, the herdsman
"was advised one day to go to the river bank and steal the
clothes of a woman bathing there This tuned out to
be the Heavenly Spinster descended to earth with her maids

for amusement"
During the next two or three years the Weaver-Girl bole a
son and a daughter. She often asked her husband where he
had hidden her fairy dress. He refused to tell her at first; but
event"ally, after her repeated requests, he let her know his
secret. She thereupon seized the dress, jumped into a cloud
and flew to the sky.
In the Korean tradition, recorded by Allen, the Herdsman
is a prince and the Spinster is his bride. In this version "both
[were] banished to different parts of the sky . . but with the
privilege of an annual meeting if they can ctoss the Rive!
(i.e. the Milky Way). This they accomplish through the friend-

ly aid of the good-natured magpies . . "
According to the account quoted by Lovelock, Yu-ti
appointed to Chin-nii and the Herdsman appaltments on either side of the Milky Way.
The Heavenly Weaver-Girl, according to one version, is
constantly weaving garments for the family of the Heavenly
Emperor while the Celestial Herdsman is in the constellation
Aquila opposite her across the Milky Way. On the seventh
day of the seventh month the bride crosses the Milky way
by means of a bridge of magpies, who are said to disappear lrom the land on that day. She then visits her husband,
and they meet on the east si.de of the Galaxy.

It

appears

to be the Weaver-Girl to uhom Mme.

Blavatsky

refers when she writes: "Chinese Cogmogonies have . their
'Celestial Virgin' with 'little Spirits to help and minister to
ner-

The festival of the seventh day of the seventh month was
adopted in Japan, being known there as the Tanabata Festi295
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val lsee unde! Orihime).

lire

Heavenly Weaver-Cirl corresponds

to Orihime in

Jrpan

ese tradition.
NAME THE FEMALE TORTOISE OF THE NORTH.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Tortoise-goddess' the Female Tor-

toise of the North.

ASSOCIATID PLACES: China, The North.

The Female Tortoise of the North

is

associated

Nine Cauldrons, cast by the Emperor Yu the Great.
It is said of this E'mperor ihat he was both

$'ith

the

a geographet

and a smith; combining these t\vo professions, he gave expression to his geographical knowledge by casting the Nine
Cauldrons.

Christie's summary iL appears rhat each- of
these caulJrons bore representations of provincial symbois
and thus subsumed all the beings and products of the region
in question; there was also included some kind of map. The
cauldrons were cast when the Hsia Dynasty was at its greatest. As the Dynasty weakened so the weight of the cauldrons
According

to

diminished.
These cauldrons are represented as having the capacity of
transportjng rhemselves: rhis abiliry they owed to the Female

Tortoise of"the North, nhose head' Iaced to lhe risht. and
who had been consulted on the occasion of their being cast.
On the matriarchal symbolism of the cauldron, Neumann
writes: "The magic cauldron is originally a vessel of fertility
belonging to the elementary chalacter oI the Feminine. As
such it yields food. iL is the cornucopia. for example He also
speaks of "irs origjnal signilicance as the magical kellle.ol
its food-giving aspect - This
tire cult priestess, lwhich]-retains
-is
imputed to many magical vessels in
food-giving quality

Irish legend".

of the place of food vessels in witchcraft. Miss
witches kept the old pagan version,

Vaiiente
and the
cauldron, originally that of the Druidic moon goddess Cerridwen, became their symbol. A cauldron is an all-embracing symbol of Natule, the Great Mother. As a vessel it represents the

writes: "The

Ieminine principle. Standing upon three legs. ir recalls the triple moon goddess lhe cauldron became an inslrument ot
magic, and especially of women's magic.
''The cauldron also took on a sexual significance. as evld'
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enced in the saucy old ballad about the lady and the wandering tinker": here he shows an amorous interest in "her

cauldron".

In her summary of the symbology of this vessel, Miss Valit is "the emblem of woman as the greatest
vessel of transformation In a sense, to the pagans all
Nature was a cauldron of regeneration, in which all things,
men, beasts, plants, the stars of heayen, the lands and water
iente states that

themselvses, seethed and rvere transformed.

"'We claim the cauldron of the witches as, in the original,
the vase or urn of the fiery transmigration, in which all things
of the world change' (Hargrave Jennings)".
For further references to the association between the cauldron and women, see under Srinmo.

NAME: THE HUANG, THE FEMALE PHOENIX.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

The phoenix. the male being known as feng and the female
as huang, is regarded as a bird of good omen. According to
Eberhard the phoenix is a symbol of the Empress.
This bird is said to sit only on the site of buried treasure.
The egg figures in one of the Chinese cosmogonies. According ro Soymie, Ilhi.] rheory was called hun t'ien
and saw the world as a hen's egg with a long vertical diameter".

NAME: HO HSIEN-KU.
ETYMOLOGY: Ho Hsien-ku.
OFFICES AND TITLES: one

of

The Eight Pa-Hsien Deities.

ASSOCIATED PLACBS: China: Heaven.

The maiden Ho is described as a Taoist divinity, being one

of the "Eight Immortals" (Pa-Hsien). lovelock states that

"she went to heaven in full daylight".
This goddess is represented. according to the same author.
as a girl ruearing a lotus flower on her shoulder; she is also
shown with a Chinese lute (p'ing pa).
NAMES: SHENG MU. PI-HSIA.YUAN.CHUN.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Sheng Mu. Pi-hsia-yuan-chun. (Lovelock)
Princess of Streaked Clouds.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of T'ai-yueh-ta-ti.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Holy Mother, Goddess Presiding
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over Child-birth, Protectress of Women and Children.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Shantung, T'ai-shan Mourtain.
Sheng Mu is thus described by Lovelock: "Her special re-

is the protection of women and children and
to preside over child-birth . . She is greatly venerated throughout China".
Among the assistants of this goddess, according to the
same author, are The Lady of Good Sight (q.v.) and the Lady
whose function is to Bring child(en (see Sung-tzu niang-niang).
Sheng Mu is usually represented sitting; she has a headsponsibility

dress of three birds with outstretched wings.

Sheng Mu appea(s to correspond, in the Taoist tradition,
with Kuan-yin.
NAME: THE LADY OF GOOD SIGHT.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

The Lady

Mu

of Good Sight is one of the assistants of Sheng
to Lovelock, "she prcserves children

(q.v.). According

from eye ailments".
NAME: SUNG-TZU NIANG.NIANG.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Sung-tzu niang-niang, the Lady Bringer-ofChildren.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Lady Bringer-of-Children, Goddess
of Fecundity, Healer.
ASSOCIAfiD PLACES: China, Miao Feng Shan.
This goddess, an assistant of Sheng Mu (q.v.), brings fecundity and healing.
According to Lovelock, "pilgrimage is made to her temple
in Miao Feng Shan (Mountain of Wondrous Peak) some forry
miles from Pekin. Her favour is to be won by incense, firecrackers and lattles".
In her aspect oI Lady Bringer-of-Children, sung-tzu niangniang is depicted as draped in a large white veil, seated on
a lotus and hotrding a child in her arms.
This goddess corresponds to Kwan-yin.

NAME: NU-CHIAOETYMOLOGY: Chin- Nu-Chaio.
GENEALOGY: wife of Yu; mother of son: Chhi.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Maiden of T'u, The Mother Stone.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, The Mountain T'u-shan, The
Mountain Hui-Chi, The Mountain Huan"yuan.
298
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It is recorded that

among those who repaired the damage

by the floods was Yu: he had spent thilty yeals at
this task. At the end of this period he felt the need for a

caused

wife. While he was thinking about this matter he approached a copse of willows; from it ran a white fox with nine
tails. This animal figured in a certain prophecy, which ran as

follows:-

"The royal throne will ensue to him.
Who sees the white fox with nine tails.
A flourishing line will ensue to him,
Who marries the girl of T'u-shan".

According to Birch's summary, Yu thereupon made his
way to the hill of T'u-shan. There lound a maiden, gentle and
fair and shou'ing wisdom in her eyes. This maiden was Nuchiao. Eventually Yu was married to her on the mountain
Hui-Chi where he had first begun his labours. Another version gives the place of their marriage as T'u-shan, and Yu'i
age at the time as thirty.
Nu-chiao accompanied her husband in his travels, assisting him in his work, and bringing him food and drink.
According to tradition, Nu-chaio took the form of a boulder before giving birth to her son. The name given to him,
Chhi, or Sptit, is a reference to the splitting of the boulder
at the time of his birth.
According to Bodde's summary, "The stone split open on
its north side and a son Ch'i, came forth. It should be added that the name of this son (who succeeded Yu as second

ruler of the Hsia dynasty) means "to open".
In the Han shu, The history of the Han Dynasty, as quoted
by Bodde, is the following edict issued by the Emperor Wu
of that Dynasty; "We have seen the mother-stone of the
Hsia ruler Ch'i".

NAME: T'lEN-HOU.
ETIa,IOLOGY: Chin. T'ien-hou, Empress

oI

Heaven. Sea-God"

dess.

GENEALOGY: sister of two or four brothers.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Empress of Heaven, Protectless of

Merchants and Ships.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Chekiang Province, Feng-hua,
Mei-chou, Fukien, South China, California.

Of this goddess Eberhard writes: "The T'ien-hou (Empress
of Heaven) is one of the most famous deities along the Fuk299
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ien coast
clan".

of China.

She has long been connected

with the Lin

Among the episodes concerning T'ien-hou, Eberhard- gives
rhe following from the text ftom Feng-hua, collected by Lin

Lan.

T'ien-hou \ras born into a merchant's family and by the
time she was seven years old had manifested preternatural
powers. Whenever the merchant was overtaken by a storm
during the sea crossing she ruould rescue him and her two
brothirs from the wavei. The sailors on these occasions would
see a little girl appear through the winds and the waves to
save them, but they did not identify her.

It

happened on one occasion that the ship was caught- in- a
stor-. iire girl grasped the brothers in her arms and took the

merchant himself in her mouth and flew over the sea. During this time the earthly body of the girl lay entranced-in her
ro6m: while still in the trance, she had been compelled to
answer a question. Immediately she had spoken, the merchant
fell from the mouth of her spirit body. When the brothers returned they recounted how, this time, only they had been
saved.

In the version summarized by Lovelock, Tien-hou lived on
the island of Mei-chou which was noted for its piety. She
had four brothers; three uere saved and one perished.

T'ien-hou became regarded as the protectress of merchants
and ships on the dvers; she is particularly worshipped by
sailors. The fisherman of Hong Kong venerates this goddess
and are careful not to displease her. According to Eberhard
"Her cult spread over South China together with the disper'
sion of the Lin and allied clans, and she even had temples

among the Chinese in California". The cults devoted to her
are said to have been in existence for the last seven hundred years. Rituals in her honour form part of the current observances

in China.

According to Lovelock, "Her continuing power was
attested by her aiding sailors in peril, helping capture pirates,
and even ending droughts, for which reason her cult continued to spread". First she was granted the title of Princess of
Preternatural Favour: about 400 years ago she \!as promoted to the dignity of Queen; and she received the title, Empress of Heaven, 200 years ago.
T'ien hou, according to Lovelock's description, "is usually
300
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depicted as seated eirher on a lotus or a throne, wearing an
imperial head-dress and holding either a sceptre or a tablet".
Rearden mentions a large statue of the Sea-goddess recen_
tly e(ected in Hong Kong and unveiled in an official ceremony. This figure, placed near the beach in the Chinese
style garden, is described as representing a Bodhisattva type
of lady. She is especially connected with the fishermen ind
those who man the lifeboats.

NAMES: HSI-HO, THE WATER MOTHER.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Hsi-ho.

GENEALOGY: r,r'ife of the Great Emperor; mother
OFFICES AND TITLIS: creat Empress.

of

sons.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

NAME: SHIU.MU NIANG-NIANG.
ETYMOI OCY: Chin. Shiu,mu nianS-niang.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Water Mother.
ASSOCIATE DPLACES: China, Kiangu,su plovince, Nanking.
The worship of the Water Mother, according to Eberhard,
has been rraced back ro the Sung era. He desiribes her as a
rlell-knorr n deitv

A tradition, the text of which is from Nanking, refers to

$,oman, Iater known as the Water Mother. She was

in

a

the
habit of dra\,'ing rvater from a well which lay at a considerable distance from her house. On one occasion an old woman
appeared telling her that she had only to strike the pail once.
in a certain way. and it would be milaculously filled. This

method proving success[ul. rhe woman's morher-in-law decided herself to adopt the practice and hit the pail twice;
whereupon the water continued to flow without stopping, anC
the pail became e lcrge artesian well.

The first of these women later became worshipped as the
Water Mother, and a temple was built in her honour.
One of the Chinese Festivals has, according to Hargrave
Jennings, a connexion with a Water Goddess. He w(ites: "The
Feast of I-anterns, or Dragon-Feast, occurs in China at their

New Year . They salute the festival &.ith drums and music,
and with explosions of crackers. During the feast, nothing
is permitted to be thrown into water (for lear of profaning
it). Here we have the rites of Aphrodite or Venus, or the
Watery Deity, observed even in China".
101
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NAME: THE DRAGON MOTHER.
cENEALOGY: mother of a daughter'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, The Eastern Sea'
The Dragon Mother appears in the book Monkey'

described trow uonhey, having already acquired
,n"nu-masi*l powers now wishes for a suitable weapon He
,io.ach the Dragon King at lhe bottom of the
i.

It is

"i"i..o'i,
Sea.
Eastern
-'ii""o-rinon

Kins offers Monkey various weapons' which'

fnr one reaion or another, are found unsuitable'
"'l warn you I haven't got anything else', said the Dragon
King.

"At this point the Dragon Mother and her daughter. stepiioir the back rioms of the palace and said' 'Great

o"a' oui-

.un see that this Monkey Sage is o[ no common c.ap'
In
our treasury is the magic iron with which the beo
acit]es.
ot the Milkv wav was pounded flat- For several days past
this not perii ha. been'glo*ing witli a strange light wasSage
who has
the
given
to
haps an omein rhaa it should be
kinn.

-.

just arrivedl'.
"'lt's only a piece of holy iron, what use can

it be to

him?'.
-''

ii'Don't worry about whether he uses it or not', said th€
orason Mothet.'Just give it to him, and if he can cope with
ir, jist ler him take it away with him'.
The Dragon King agreed, and told Monkey to take it'
"'l am deeply grateful for my honoured neighbour's kindness', he said.

"

'Pray don't mention

it', said the Dragon King".

NAME: THE JADE PRINCESS.

GENEALOGY: sister of Orother): the Jade Emperor: wife;
prob. mother of son: Erhlang (see below)
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

The Jade Princess is alluded to in the following passage in
the book Monkey:" 'I remember', said Monkey, 'that some years ago the
emperor's sister fell in love with a mortal of the world below, became his consort and had a son . .

"
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NAME: THE T,ANG EMPRESS.
GENEALOGY: wife of the Emperor oI T'ang.
OFIICES AND TITLES: Empress.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, T'ang, Ch'ang-an.
The T'ang Empres is mentioned in Monkey. She is described as living in the palace of the Golden Bells.
NAME: JADE BLID.

GENEALOGY: sister of ftrothers): Li Chien-cheng.
(the Emperor of T'ang) and Li Yuan-chi.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, T'ang, Ch'ang-an.

Li Shih-min

The Princess Jade Bud is mentioned in Monkey: she is
here described as the younger sister of the Emperor' and as
living in the Palace of Golden Bells.
NAME: BLUE LOTUS.
GENEALOGY:

wife of Liu Ch'uan; mother of two daughters.

ASSOCIATED PLACES; China, The Underworld: Ch'ang-an.
In Monkey an account is thus given of the return of the
Blue Lotus from the Underworld. "so the messengers took the

souls of Liu and his wife to the frontiers of the World of
Death; and if you do not know the manner o[ their return
you must lisr en to whar is told in the next chapter.
"The gale of dark wind that blew through the gates .ol
Death n'hen they were opened, carried Liu, his wife' and the
demon thrt escortcd them, all the way to the city of Ch'angan. Liu's soul was blown straighr to the Imperial Stores: but
Blue Lotus's soul was carried to the inner gardens".
The place of the colour blue in occult symbology is thus
described by Hargrave Jennings: "Blue is expressive of th:
Hellenic, Isidian, ionian, Yonian (YoniJndian) Watery' Female

and Moonlike PrincipJe in the universal theogony. It runs
through all the mythologies". In his Heraldic and Figurative
chart he writes of this colour: "Blue: Material World' or
'Great Deep', or 'Ark', or world made manifest, or sea or
Isis, or Venus, or 'Regina Coeli', or 'Heva or Eve"'. According to the same wriier, "Blue is the colour of the 'virgin
Miria.' Maria, Mary, mare, mar, mara, means the 'bitterness'
or the 'saltness' of the sea . her colours are the ultramarine
of the 'Deep', and sea-green, when viewed in this phase of
her divine character".

)o)
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NAME: THE LADY HSIANG.
GENEALOGY: wife of Hsiang Liang.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Pottery Seller.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Kai-feng: The World Below.
The events concerning Hsiang and his rvife took place shortly after the return of the Emperor of T'ang to his earthly lifc.
They are recordcd in Monkey as follows:"Now Hsiang Liang rvas a water-carrier, and his wife made
a living by selling pottery. They onl1, spent on themselves
what was necessarv to keep them alite: all the rest they
gave to priests, or spent on paper cash which they dedicated and burned. Ccnsequently, though in this world they
ranked as pious people, but very poor, in the u'orld belorv
they gradually accumulated a very considerable fortune. When
Wei-ch'ih came to their door, laden with silver and gold, their

astonishmert knerc no bounds, accompanied as he was by a
numerous following of horsemen and coaches . .
"Wei-ch'ih declared, 't have merely come to replay the
money th"t you were good enough to iend to bis Majesty rhe
Emperor'"

"'We have never ]ent money to anyone', they stammered.
'and cannot possibly accept what does not belong to us'
"'l am aware,' said he, 'that you are poor people. But ow,
ing to your constant alms and dedication of paper cash to the
spirits of the world below, you haye great sums to )cur credit in that world. Recently when the Emperor spent three days
in the realms of Death, he had occasion to borrorv heavilv
lrom your account there, and now I have come to repay
the deht'.
"'lt is true', they said, 'that we have something to our
account in that world. But \,.'hat proof have we that his iuajesty borrowed from us thelci We could not dream of accep-

ting'.

"'The loan', said Wei ch'ih, 'was authcrized bv Ts'ui Chio.
one of the assessors there. and he could beai testim. r:r".
"'That's as may be', they said, 'but nothing will induce us
to accept'.
Finding that they ue(e obdurate, Wei-ch'ih sent a report to
the Empercr, who remarked on reading it,'Such virtue is in.
deed rare among the richl'And he issued a rescript, that with
the money a teorple was to be built, and a shrine at the side
of it, dedicated to the Hsiangs. A site was found on ground
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not required either by the people or the military autho(ities,
ro the extent of fifty acres, and when the building was finished it uas called the Hsiang Kuo National Temple, and a
great inscription gave an account of its inauguration and the
fact that the building of it had been directed by Wei-ch'ih.
This is the great Hsiang Kuo Temple that still stands today".

Another fane, built for a similar purpose, is thus described
by Fergusson: "Of those (i.e. t'ais or pagodas) which existed
irl China in our own time is the celebrated porcelain tower
at Nankin It was erected as a monument of gratitude to
an Empress of the Ming family, and was, in consequence, generally called the Temple of Gratitude. It w-as octagonal in
form, 236 ft. in height . From the summit to the spire eight
chains were suspended, to each of which were attached nine
bells, and a bell was also attached to each angle of the louer roofs, making 144 bells in all, which, when tinkling in
harmony to the evening breeze, must have produced an
effect as singular as pleasing. It was not, however, either to
its dimensions or its bells that the tower o$ed its celebdty,
but to the coating of porcelain which clothed its brick walls,
as well as the upper and under sides of the projecting roofs,
which mark the division of each storey. The porcelain produced a brilliancy of effect on which the architect almost
u'holly relied for producing the effect he desired".
NAME: WEN-CH'lAO.
ETYMOLoGY: Chin. Wen-ch'iao.

GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Yin K'ai-shan; wife of Ch'en'o
mother of son; Hsuan Tsang. (River Float, Tripitaka, the Buddha of Precocious Merit).
.{SSSoCIATED PLACES: China, Ch'ang-an, Hai-chou, The
Hung River.
The various happenings in which Wen-ch'iao figures are

thus descdbed in Monk€y.

"The great city of Ch'ang-an had from generation to
generation been the capital of all China. At this time it was
T'ai Tsung who was on the throne. One day, when he was re'
ceiving

all the ministers at Court, the Prime Minister, Wei

Cheng, submitted the following proposal: 'Now that the Empire is everywhere at peace, let us conform with the ancient
custom and invite scholars from every quarter to come for ex105
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amination, that your Majesty may have talent to assist yotl
in your work of government'. The proposal was accepted, and
a summons, sent all over China, invited any that were learned in books, no matter rvhether they were soldiers or peas-

ants, to come to the Capital and attend an examination.
"When the summons reached Hai-Chou a certain Ch'en O
who lived in those parts went straight home and said to his
mother, 'lt is announced that an examination is to be held to
choose men of talent, and I intend to respond'. "'My son',

she said, 'You are a well-read man, "Learn when young, act
when grown", ],ou are wise to go' . .
"He qualified in the preliminary tests and at the final
Court examinations received tLe first place, the certificate
being signed with the Emperor's own hand. Then for three
days, as the custom is, he was led through the streets on
horseback. At one point the procession pissed the house oI
a minister called Yin K'ai-shan.

It happened that as Ch'eno $'ent by, wen-ch-iao was watching. "Wen-ch-iao sat in a high festooned tower, uith an
embroidered ball in her hand. The man whom this ball struck
rvhen she threw it doun was to be her husband. When Ch'en
was led past the tower, she sarv that he was a man of good
appearance, and she knew that he had just taken first place
in the examinations. The idea of marrying him pleased her
uncommonly, she threw down her ball, and it fell exactly in
the middle of Ch'en's black gauze hat. The next minute Ch'en
heard a twittering of flutes and reed-organs, and do\^rr. from
the tower came a whole posse of maids and serving-girls, who
took Ch'en's horse by the bridle and led him into the courtyard of the minister's house. The minister and his wife came
hurrying down from the hall, calling upon all their guests
and visitors to assist in thc nedding ceremony . Then hand
in hand the two of them entered the bridal chamber.
"Early next morning at the Audience in the Palace of Colden Bells the Emperor was asked what post should be given
to the first graduate. The Prime Minister replied that there
was a vacancy at Chiang-chou. Ch'en u'as accordingly madc
governer of Chiang-chou and ordered to start his duties at

once llc then set out with his wife for Chiang-chou. It
was Iate spring when he left the Capital. A gentle wind
fanned the green of the willows, a fine rain touched the red
of the floruers. Ch'en's way took him close to Hai-chou and
)06
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here he was able to introduce his \.vife to his mother.

"'The power of your blessing', he told her, 'enabled me to
first in the examination I count upon you to come
with us'.
"His mother was delighted and set out with them at once.
After travelling a few days they came to the Inn of Ten
come

Thousand Blossoms .

.

" Next day a man arrived at the inn with a golden coloured
carp lor saie. Ch'en bought it for a string of cash . Suddenly he noticed that the fish's eyes flickered in a peculiar

manner,

"'l have heard', he said, 'that when the eyes of a fish or
snake flicker, one may be sule they are not ordinary creatures'. He asked the man where the fish came from.

"'From the Hung River', said the man, 'about

leaeues from the town

fifteen

.

'YCh en accordingly put the fish back alive into this river'
when his mother heard of it she thoroughly approved. 'To release living things', she said, 'is an act of piety. I am v€ry
glad you did it'.
" ThL mother of Ch'en, because of the hot weather' decided
not to travel further, "so Ch'en hired a room for his mother
while he and his wife set off for Chiang'chou. At lhe cro'sing over the Hung River they were met by two ferrymen called Liu and Lu, whom, so it happened. Ch'en had injured in
a previous incarnation". They killed Ch'en and Liu took from
him the official robes. hat ind credentiais. He threw Ch'en's

it sank to the bottom.
yaksha that was patrolling the water saw
into the Dragon King's palace announced

body into the dver, where

"i

ing

it'

and rush-

that an

un-

that of a scholar, had been thrown
into the river and was lying at the bottom. The Dragon King
ordered the body to be brought to him' artd at once recognized it as that o[ his benefacror. 'One good deed deserves
another', he said So he sent a Yaksha to the Municipal
to ask for Ch'en's soul. The god .- '
Shrine of Hung-chou
-among
dead and gave it to a little
the newJy
soon found it
-who
broughi it back to. the
demon to hand to tf,e yaksha.
King said.to him'
palice
The
Dragon
Dragon King in his
'It will durpri(e you to learn that the golden carp which you
kn-own body, appirently

out back in the water was I mvseli. Thus you are mv benefacror
ind h was onlv natural that when vou 8or into difliculties I
came to vour asststance. tor lhe present I am golng to asK you

,07
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to serve in nry Water Bureau as an officer". Ch'en bowed his
thanks and consent and presently was entertained to dinner by
the dragon Court.
Meanwhile, Wen-Ch'iao arrived in Chiang-chou as wife of
the counterfeit govemor.
Shortly afterwards Wen-Ch'iao gave binh to a son; but
being warned that Liu was intending to take him, she decided to commit him to the river. To make sure that his history would be known, "she bit her finger afld \.[ote a lette!
with her blood, naming its parentage and settiog forth all its
history . . She took her inner garment, rvrapped it around the
child, and when no one was looking slipped out with it into
the street . . When she reached the river . she saw a plank
come floating along by the bank . . She tied the child to the
plank with her sash, the blood-letter at its breast, and pushed the plank out into the river, to float where it would . . "
The Plank lloated down the river and came to a standstill just opposite the Temple of the Golden Mountain. Here
the child was rescued by the senior priest, Fa-ming, and became known as River Float. He was entrusted to the care of
some peasants. Eventually at the age of seventeen he was admitted to the priesthood.
In due course Fa-ming showed Hsuan Tsang the letter
written in blood. Hsuan Tsang thereupon determined to find
his mother. "lt happened that when Hsuan Tsang arrived Liu
was again absent on business Hsuan Tsang went straight
to the door and begged for alms . She wellt out and asked
him where he came from. When he said he came from the
Golden Mountain, she bade him come in and gave him some
dce".
They soon recognized each other "and they embraced, weepSuddenly she cried, 'Leave me, leave me . go quick

ing

If Liu comes back and finds you here he will
strike you dead on the spot. Tomorrow I will pretend I am
unwell and that I made a vow to give a hundred pairs of slippers as alms. I will come to your temple to fulfil the vow.
as lightning.

Then we can

talk"'.

Hsuan Tsang then told the whole matter to the Minister
Yin Kai-shan. Having reached the Capital he soon arlived at
Yin's house.
"'l am a relation of your master's', he said to the porter,
'and I should Iike to see him'.
308
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"'We have no kinsman who is a priest', said the minister,
but his wife interposed, 'Last dght I dreamed of my daughter Wen-ch'iao. Perhaps he has a message from her'.
"so Hsuan Tsang was shown in, and when he saw the minister and his wife he fell weeping to his knees and bowed to
them, taking from the folds of his dress, a letter. When the
minister had read it through, he uttered a piercing c!y...'At
tomorlow's court I will tell the Emperor of this".
On the Emperor's order Liu was brought to iustice, having
been taken to the exact place where he had done Ch'en to
death. Here were also gathered Yin K'ai shan, Wen-ch'iao and
Hsuan Tsang.
Meanwhile, a yaksha who was patrolling the waters infolmed the Dragon King of these proceedings. After congratulating Ch'en the king told the yaksha to escort the body of
Ch;en to the surfaie of the water, and there his soul would

return to it.
"A corpse suddenly appeared floating on the watel and
finally rested on the liver bank. Craning fonvard to pee! at
it, wen-ch'iao recognized the body as that of her husband . .
Everyone pressed forward to look and in a moment they saw
the hands unclasp and the Iegs stretch. The whole body be'
gan gradually to stir, and Ch'en clambered up on to the
bank and sat down, to the intense astonishment of everyone present"

When the officials of the place heard the story, they all
came to congratulate Ch'en, a banquet was given, and next
day they all started on their homeward joulney.
when they reached the Inn of Ten Thousand Blossoms
ch'en went to look for his mother. "The night before she had
dreamt that a plank of wood blossomed and that magpies
u'ere clamouring behind the house, She thought to herself,
'Perhaps it means that my grandson is coming'. She was
just thinking this when Ch'en and Hsuan Tsang arrived. After

mother and son had embraced and the bill had been paid,
they all started out for the Capital. At the next court the
Minister Yin stepped forward, reported to the Emperor what
had happened and recommended that Ch'en O should be used
in some important capacity, commensurate rvith his great talents. He was accordingly made Vice-Chancellor oI the Grand
Secretariat and assisted the government in the planning of its
policies".
309
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NAME: THE PERCH.MOTHER.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

The Perch-mothe! appears in the book Monkey. The fol'
is given of how she helped the goldfish
creat King in his attack on Tripitaka:"Then from among his watery kinsfolk thele stepped out a

lowing description

stripy-coated perch-mother .

"'If

you \r'ant

.

to catch Tlipitaka',

she said, 'nothing could

beeasier..'
"'Let's hear about it', said the monster.
"'lt is already the thild night watch', said the P€lch-mother. 'You must get to work at once. First you must raise a
cold wind, then send down a great lall of snow, and make it
so cold that the river freezes across. Some of us who are good
transformations must take on human form and must go

at

about on the ice, where the road runs down to the river'
shouldering packs, umbrella in hand. Tripitaka is in a great
hurry to get to lfidia, and when he sees people walking on
the ice he will insist on going across. You will be sitting
quietly here at the heart of the river, and as soon as you
hear his footsteps above you, you will cause the ice to
crack. He and his disciples will all fall into the hole, and at
one stroke you will have them all in your power' . .
"Just before dawn, Tripitaka and his disciples suddenly be'
garl to shiver .

"'lt

.

is freezing so hard" said Pigsty, 'that the earth at the
bottom of the river is hardening. Soon we shall have one
solid block under our feet'.
"Tripitaka was astonished and delighted. He whipped on his
horse and a\{ay they went.
"Meanwhile the Great King and his kinsfolk were waiting

below. Hearing at last the sound of hoofs, he so deployed
his magic power as to open a long cleft in the ice. Monkey
immediately leapt into the air: but the white horse went
straight in, and so did the other disciples. The monster grabbed at Tripitaka, and he and his kinsfolk swiftly carried him
down to the Water Palace.

"'Where's my perch sister?' shouted the Great King".

NAME: THE PEARL PRINCESS.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of the Dragon Emperor.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Bearer of the Magic Pearl.
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ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, The Southern Ocean, Mount
Potalaka. The Purple Bamboo Crove.

The Pearl Princess is referred
ant of the Bodhisattva Kuan-yin.

to in Monkey as an attend'

NAME: FENG-P'O-P'O.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Feng-P'o-P'o.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Mistress Wind.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China; the Clouds.

Feng-P'o-P'o is connected with the Heavenly Ministry ,tf
Thunder. According to Lovelock's description she is "an old
woman in charge of the wind sho is seen as moving the
clouds riding on a tiger".
It is recounted in Monkey that the scripture seekers, on
their way to India, came to the land of Cart SIow. In a com
petition with some Taoists, who were in control of the country, Monkey called on the help of elemental spirits.
"Dea! Monkey! He leapt into the air and cried, 'Who's sup-

to be in charge of the wind?'At once the old woman
of the wind appeared, hugging her bag, while Sun Erh-lang
posed

held tight the rope at the mouth of the bag .

.

"'We'!e standing by, ready with our wing-bag', said

the

Old Woman of the Wind.

"The Old Woman of the Wind at once brought out her
bag, Erh-Lang loosed the lope at its mouth and with a gleat
roar the wind lushed out. All through the city, tiles were
lifted through the air, bricks hurtled, sand and stones

flew--"

NAME: TIEN MU.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Tien Mu.
GENEALOGY: prps. wife of Lei-Kung.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Mother Lightning.
.dSSOCIATED PLACES: China.

Tien Mu is described as working in coniunction with LeiKung, a thunder god. She produces the flashes of lightning
with the help of mirrors which she holds.
The Mother of Lightnings appears in the book Monkey. She
used her powers to help the Jade Emperor, the Dragon King

and Monkey. See also under Feng-P'o-P'o.
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NAME: THE DARK MAID.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

The Dark Maid is described by Lovelock as "The goddess
who sends down Irost and snow".
NAME: THE YELLOW EMPRESS.
GENEALOGY: wife of Huang Ti (the Yellow Emperor).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Grandmother of The Chinese Race
The Yellow Empress, according to Lovelock, "was the first to
rear silkworms and taught the people to weave the silk and
make garments of it".
NAME: LADY HORSE-HEAD.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China; Heaven.
Lady Horse-head was so named from an episode involving a horse who had become enamoured o[ her.

According to Lovelock's summary, this lady was associated with Yu-ti. In the form of a silkworm she entered Hea-

ven.

Lady Horse-head is responsible
breeding of silkworms.

for the protecting and

NAME: KIANG YUAN.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Kiang Yuan.
CINEALOGY: mother of son: Hou Tsi.
Associated places: China.

Kiang Yuan is said to have given birth to Hou Tsi (Prince
Millet) about 4,100 years ago. The latter, according to Lovelock, instructed the people in grain growing at the time oI the
co-emperors Shun and Yao.

NAME: THE HEAVENLY ANCESTRESS.
GENEALOGY: mother of the first Emperor

of the Tsing Dy-

nasty.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, The Lake Poulkouri, The White

Mountain.
According to an official account, as quoted by the London
Encyclopaedia, this lady, "descending on the borders of the
Lake Poulkouri. at the foot of the white Mountain . bore a

son, partaking

of her nature, and endowed with
.. "

stlength and beauty; that the people chose him

)12
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NAME: YU CHI.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Yu Chi.
GENEALOGY: wife of Hsiang Yu.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Ch'u.

According to the summary of the Simon and Lu, yu Chi
is the wife of Hsiang Yu, Hegemo[ of Ch'u, a famous hero
of Chinese history. He wages war against the Emperor Kao
Tsu of Han Dynasty for several years, but is evenlually defeated.

Yu Chi is the heroine oI a historical play, "The Hegemon
Takes leave of (Yu) Chi", based on these events. When
Hsiang Yu sees that he is defeated, before he dies he makes
a formal address to Yu Chi
NAME: YANG KUEI.FEI.
ASSOCIATED PLACES:
Blest.

China, SpiritJand, The Isles of the

yang Kuei-fei, the favourite of the Emperor Ming Huang, is
the heroine of a well-known Chinese poem.
According to Giles' summary, the poet was born a few
years after the events described. Of the poem Giles trrites:
"He divides his poem into eight parts, dealing with the ennui
of the monarch until he discovers beauty, the revelry of the
pai! together, followed by the horrors of flight, to end in the
misery of exile without her, the return home where everything reminds him of her and finally SpiritJand - He pictures the disconsolate emperor sending a magicial to discover Yang Kei-fei's whereabouts in the next world, and to
bear her a message of uninterrupted love. The magician, after a long search. finds her in one of the Isles of lhe Biesr,
and fulfils his commission accordingly.

"'Her features are fixed and calm, though myliad of tears
fall,

if it were the raindrops
of spring.
Subduing her emotions, restraining her grief, she tends
thanks to His Majesty,
Sayi[g how since their parting she bad missed his form and
Wetting a spray of pear-bloom, as

voice:

And how, although their love on earth had so soon
to an end,
113
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The days and months among the Blest were still of long
duration.

And nor,r' she turns and gazes towards the abode of
mortals..
Then she takes the old keepsakes, tokens of undying love'
A gold hairpin, an enamel brooch, and bids the magician
carry these back.

one half of the hairpin she keeps' and one half

of

the

enamel brooch,

Breaking

with her hands the yellow gold, and dividing the

enamel in two.

'Tell him', she said, 'to be firm of heart, as this gold and
enamel,

And then in heaven or on earth below we two may meet
once more'

".

NAME: THE PRINCESS OF CH'lN.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China: Heaven, G!een Island'
This Drincess is mentioned in a poem of Li Ho. written nearlu i.iod v"rtt ago. The following is the retevant extract. cited
by Andrews (Frodsham's translation).

"A Ballad of Heaven.
The River of Heaven wheels round at night .

.

The Princess of Ch'in rolls up her blinds,
Dawn at the north casement . .
With ribbons of powdery dawa-cloud pink,
skirt of lotus'root silk,
She walks on Creen Island' gathering
Orchids in spring".

NAME: THE SEVEN SISTERS OF INDUSTRY.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Pleiades' Lunar Mansion'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China; The Pleiades Constellation'
The Pleiades, according to Allen, seem to be among the
first stals mentioned in Chinese astronomi.cal literature As
the first sjeu. or lunar mansion, "rhey were Mao.- Mau, or
Maou- ancientlv Mol, The Constellat,on, and Gang. ot unl(nown
signification, Aicyone being ihe determinant"'
These sisters correspond to the Indian Krittika.
374
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NAMES: HOW KUNG, THE EMPRESS.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Star How Kung.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, The Constellation Ursa Minor,
The Star How Kung.

How Kung, thd Empless, is included in Allen's Star

Nam€s.

This is a small star in the Little Bear.
NAMES: NOK. MO. MU. NIU. NU. WOO NEU.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Constellation, Lunar Mansion.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China; The Constellation Aquarius, The

Lunar Mansion Mo.

This asterism is one of the twerty-eight sieus or Chinese
lunar mansions. Allen refers to this as "Mo, Mu, Nui, or
Woo Neu, a Woman, anciently written Nok". Four stars are
included in this group.
NAMES: NIU SHE, TH.E PALACE GOVERNESS.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Pai of Stars, Literary Woman.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China; The Constellation Draco, The

Stars Niu She.

On this pair of stars Allen writes:

"ln

China

it

was Niu

She, the Palace Governess, or a Literary Woman".

NAMES: YU NEU, THE HONOURABLE LADY.
OEFICES AND TITLES: The Star Yu Neu.
ASSOC1ATED PLACES: China, The Constellation Leo, The Star
Yu Neu.

In his Star Names Allen includes "Yu Neu, the Honourable
Lady". He describes this as a small red star.
NAME: SHE SANG NEU.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Vtgo, The Constellation She Sang Neu.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Chim: The Constellation She Sang

Neu (Virgo).
Some

of the

names

of the

Chinese constellations, accord'

ing to Allen, were derived from the West. This applies to the

Constellation Virgo, which become known as "She Sang Neu,

the..

Maiden".

This constellation also corresponds to the Indian Kanya'
Another Western goddess, later figuring in China, is Juno.
Juno's Peacock, according to Allen, is the Chinese Joo Tseo.
)15
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NAME: TOW MOO.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China; The Constellation Ursa Maior.

In his account of the Great Bear constellation Allen writes:
China the Tseih Sing, or Seven Stars, prominent in this
constellation. were known as the Government . Reeves said
that the four stars of the Square were Tien Li, the Heaverly Reason, and Edkins, in his Religion in China, assigns to
this spot the home of the Taoist female divinity Tow

"ln

Moo".

NAME: MOBO.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin.-Jap. Mobo.
GENEALOGY: mother of son: Meng-tseu (Mencius).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Province of Chan-Tung, Tseou,
Japan.

Mobo, whose husband died during the childhood of Meng,
undertook the training of her son. She did this with such care
and wisdom that she is regarded in China as a model of
maternal goodess.

In China the expression, "Mother
admirable mother.

oI

Meng", denotes

an

NAMES: WEN-CH'EN, KONIO, THE WHITE DOLMA, THE
WHITE TARA.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Wen ch'en; prps, Chin.-Tib. Konio: Tib.
Dolma (q.v.): Skr. Tara (see Dolma).
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Tai-Tsung; wife of Srong-btsangombo.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Chinese Princess, Tibetan Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Tibet, Lhasa, Labrang.

Konjo, of the family of the Tai-tsung, Emperor of China,
was one of the two princesses said to have blought Buddhism into Tibet. As an incarnation of the white Dolma, she
married srong-btsangombo (Srong-tsan-gampo), King of Tibet.
In his description of Lhasa, Candler states that "a temple
was built by the illustrious Konio". Ferguson speaks of her
as being connected with the building of the Ramoche temple,
near Labrang.

In a description of a block print of the white Ta!a, whom
he also calls Wen ch-eo, Allsop writes: "'White Tara', who
sits in the lotus position on a lotus throne. This form is also
called the seven-eyed Tara (she has thlee eyes in her head,
316
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ard

in her hands and feet).. She is shown with one fullin the left hand". The full-blown white
lotus is the symbol of this goddess. He quotes Miss Sylvia
eyes

blown lotus, held

White as his source of informationAccording to Lovelock, "White Tara is depicted
with eyes in hands, feet and forehead to denote her all-seing
compassion to help all suffering".
On the symbolism of the colour white Hargrave Jennings
writes as follows: "lt is a very ancient idea . . that the colour 'white'-which, considered in the mystic and occult sense,
is feminine in its origin-is fateful in its elfects sometimes".
For a further account of the White Dolma, see under Dolma.
NAME: THE TRIPLE PUSSA.

EfiMOLoGY: Chin. Pussa.
OFFICES

AND TITLES: Triple Goddess.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

In a list of Trinities, Brewer records the following:

"The

Chinese have the triple goddess Pussa".

According to Eberhard "A P'u-sa (Bodhisattva)
folk religion a Buddhist deity".
The Triple Pusea may correspond to Kwan-Yin.

is in Chin-

ese

NAME: YANG-CHEN, The Chinese SARASVATI.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Yang-chen. Skr. Sarasvati (see Sarasvati,
Goddess of Knowledge).
GENEALOGY: wife of Manjusri Jampal.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess oI Teaching, Goddess of
Learning, Female Manjusd, Piotectress of the Books of Dhar-

ma, Shakti.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, East Asia.

Yang-chen

is

one aspect

of the Buddhist

Sarasvari (q.v.).

NAME: THE SUN-GODDESS OF FORMoSA.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Taiwan (Formosa).
This goddess is referred to by Saunders in connexion with
the traditions of the Amis of Folmosa.
377
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NAME: THE AMI GODDESS.
GENEALOGY: $,ife of her brother: mother

of a snake and

a

frog.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Taiwan (Formosa).

This goddess, according to Saunders, appears in a tradition
of tlle Amis of Formosa. Accordilg to this account, a brother
and a sister escaped a great flood in a moltar; and they subsequently married. The children to whom the woman gave

birth are described

as a snake and a frog.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica (4th Ed.) refers
priestesses in this island.

to

aboriginal

NAMES: YA-HSEK-KHI, YATAI.
ETYMOLOGY: Indo-Chinese, Ya-hsek-khi.

cENEALocY: wife

of Ta-hsek-khi (Yatawn): mother of

dau:

The Earth Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Indo-China, Burma.

Yatawn and Yatai, in Indo-Chinese and Burmese tradition,
are considered to be the first man and woman. According to
Loyelock's description, they were shaped like tadpoles.

NAME: THE EARTH.GODDESS.
GENEALOGY: dau. of Yatai wife of Yatawn.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Indo-China, Burma.
see under Yatai.
NAMES; THE THEVADAS, THE DEVATAS.

ETYMoLocY: (Ferguson) Skr.-Cambodian, Thevadas, skr. Devata; cf. deyata (Macd.) n. fem. divinity, divine po\,ver, deity,
holy image.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Cambodia, Prah'khan, Angkor.

The Thevadas or Devatas are described by Fergusson as
"goddesses in Cambodia". In a description of the temple at
Prah-klan he refers to "female figures replesenting the Thevadas or goddesses", depicted on panels between the rectangular windows.
In a description of the great temple of Angkor, the Angkor
Vat, the same author writes: "There are in every part of the

building groups of female figures in alto-relievo. They are
sometimes in niches or in pairs, attached to pilasters, or in
groups of {our mor more. There are a hundred or more in
the various parts of the building, and all have the thick lips
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and the flat noses of true Tartars, the eyes forming an angle
with one another like those of the Egyptians, o! any othe!
of the true building races of the world". These beings are described as thevadas or deYatas, This writer regards the Angkor Vat as having been built for the indiginous religion of
Cambodia.
Fergusson also mentions the custom according to which the
"beauriJul girls
officiate: he suggests a ionnexion bemost
tween them and the numetous female statues.

NAME: SINE.
ETYMOLOGY: Irish, Sine;

cf. (Din.) Irish Sin, Sine, n.

fem.

China; cf. Heb. Sinim, (Feyer.) a people in the Far East, the
Chinese, and (o.C.D.) Lat. Sinae, N. of the Chinese and Tibetans as approached by sea ftom India.
oFFICES AND'fl'I-LEs: One of the Mothers of the Nations.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Ireland.

Sine is mentioned in the verse text
ala Erenn. see also under Inde.

of the Irish Lebor Gab-

Accordins to The Oxford Classical Dictionary' the Chinese
and Tihetais- under the name of Seres, were known to the
Greeks

left by

Alexander

in inner Asia. The

Encyclopa€dia

Britannica refers to the establishment of a colony of Jews
in China about 2,2OO years ago. Chinese products, especially

silk, became well-knoul in Rome from the time of Augustus'
A Chinese reference to a Roman deputation is recorded by
Robertson, as follows: "As the progress of the caravans r''r
companies of merchants, which travelled towards the count ei whence they received the most valuable manufactures'
particularly those of silk, was often inierupted by the Parth.ians. who-had acquired possession of all the provi-nces which
extend from the Caspian Sea to that part of Scythia or Tar-

tary which borders on China, the Romans endeavoured to rendei this intercourse more secure by a negociation with one
of the monarchs of rhat great empire. of this singular transaction there is, indeed, no vestige in the Greek or Roman

$,riters: our knowledge of it is derived entirely from the Chin'
w"hom we are informed that Antoun. (the
ese historians. by
'
Emperor Marcus Antoninus. ) the king of the people-of the
western ocean, sent an embassy with this view to Oun-ti"'
Robertson, who refers to de Guignes' Memoire' describes Ounti as the King of China; he daies this episo'de the year 918
A.U.C.

)19
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NAME: TH! EARTH_GODDESS OF TARTARY AND CATHAY.
cENEALocY: wife of Natigai; mother of childreo.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Tartary, Mongolia, Russia, The Iar North,
Siberia, Cathay, Northern China.
The earth god Natigai and his family are mentioned several
times in the Travels of Marco Polo. According to one of the
accounts, "these two gods, Natigai and his wife, are the gods of
earth and watch over their flocks and crops and all their earthlv

goods..."

lmages of this god with those of his wife and family are macle

of felt and cloth, and are kept in each house. The image of the
goddess is placed on the left hand of the god, and the children
are in Iront. "And they treat them with great reverence. When
they are about to have a meal, they take a lump of fat "; wi'.h
this they smear the mouths of each member of this family of
idols. " Then they take some broth and pour it outside the door
of the house as an ofiering to the other spirits. When they have
done this, they say that their god and his household have had
their share. After this they eat and drink."
The veneration of these deities. originating among the Tartars,
spread into Cathay or North China. [n this connexion Marco
Polo writes: " As I have already said, the people of Cathay are
idolaters. Every man has . . down below on the ground another
image representing Natigai . . They make him with a wife and

children."
NAME: THE FEMALE IDOLS OF XANADU.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Cathay, Northern China, Sheng-Tu
(xanadu).
In the Travels of Marco Polo there is a description of the great
palace of Kubilai Khan at Xanadu. Among the retinue of this
monarch were certain enchanters. apparentil members of Budd'
hist orders. In a description of these the auihors write as fol'

lows:-

" Here is a further fact about these Bakhshi. when the ieastdays of their idols come round, they go to the Great Khan and
say: 'Sire, the feast of such-and-such of our idols is approaching . .' " They then ask for the necessary provisions; " so that
the Bakhshi have evreything they ask for in order to celebrate
the feast of their idol . .

" Beside these there
called Sien-seng . .

is another order of
)20
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"Their idols are all female, that is to say they all bear the
names of women."
NAME: WHITE WAVE.
OFFICES AND TITLES': Fairy, Snail-Maiden.
4SSOCIATED PLACES: China.

There are several Chinese traditions, of which this is one,
demonstrating the close connexion existing between the Chinese family and the inhabitants oI the other worlds.
According to Birch's summary, a young man named Hsien
Tuan. a m-agistrate's clerk. Iived by himself in a house.of

his own. Noi far from this was a small strip of land vrhich

he used for growing vegetables.

One evening Hsieh Tuan was returning home [rom his field
later than uslal. As he was walking along the winding path'
his atrenlion was drawn to an objict at the edge of thc
path. Ar first sight it appeared to be a large stone, Slimmering in the rnoonlight. As. however, there had never been a
st6ne there before, he stopped and bent do\an to examine it'
He found that it was a giint snail about the size of a bucket.
The finding of such a rarity being considered the- sign of
very great lulk. Tuan lifted the snail gently into his hards
and ciontinued on his way home. He picked some succulent
leaves lor the snail to eat, and finally reached his house. He
then carefully put the snail into a large ealthenware stolale
jar which stood just inside the door.
Next morning Tuan looked into the iar and saw. with pleasure that all tfr'e leaves had been eaten. He then left for the
court.
In the afternoon he came home for a meal before starting
rvork in his field. When he had come into his house he found
the rable laid with a bowl and chopsticks. Steam was risirlg
from a dish of cooked rice and vegetables: and on the newly
swept floor was the Iarge washing basin, filled with hot water'
ready for him to use
On the foJlowing day the same rhing happened: Tuan was
greeted as he cami into the house by an appetizing -me.al'
i{ondering who it was who was taking all this trouble, for
hjm. he ient to the village to make enquiries. No one. how.ever. appeared ro know inything about ir. On his way back

,2t
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he picked up some more food for the snail, who still seemed very happy roaming around inside the large earthenware
iar.
Every day for a week the same thing continued to happen.
The news spread; but still no ofle offered an explanation. At
last Tuan decided to get to the bottom of the mystery. He
therefore hid outside the fence to see what was happening in
the house, For a while all was still; then he became aware
of a movement, and looking through the doolway he saw a
hand appear out of the jar; then another hand came out, and
finally there began to emerge a lovely young maiden beautifully dressed in a silk robe. She then climbed out of the iar
and crossed the loom towards a stove in the corner. Quickly
Tuan left his hiding-place and went through the door. Looking into the jar he saw the snail shell empty; and in the
corner by the stove, he saw the girl.
Tuan then began to ask questions, but the maiden did not
answer at first. Then with a voice lite the tinkling of jades
she told him that she was a fairy and that her name was
white wave. She then gave the reason for her coming: "be
cause you are without family and live alone, and because you

work hard and are honest". She told him that her visit was
only transitory and that she must leturn to her own land:
she gave however this promise: "You may keep the shell
which I left in the jar for storing rice. and empty it only
when hunger threatens. You will find it will at once fill
again".

The maiden having spoken these words, the sky darkened
for a storm, the wind howled and the rain lashed against the
roof. white wave ran lightly across the room, through the
door, and spread her arms wide and soared away, borne by
rhe raging gale. Then, as suddenly as it started, the storm
ended,"leivi"ng Tuan in the calm morning. his eyes full of
tears.

Hsieh Tuan built a little shrine to the fairy, white wave:
and from the time of her visit he was never short oI food.
He eventually was happily married and succeeded in becom-

ing a district magistrate.
Many of the actions of White Wave are connected with
household obfects of occult significance. For the symbology
of the earthenware iar see under the Third Princess; for that

,22
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of cooking and other yessels, see under Srinmo and the Female Tortoise of the North; for that of the stove, see under
Hettsui-no-kami.
The sweeping

of the room by White wave implies the use
of a well-known object of witchcraft, the brush, besom or
bloom. In this connexion Miss Valiente writes: "The broom'
stick has ccme to be the traditional companion to the witch,

and the enchanted steed for her wild.. night-Ilights through
In a curious and interesting old book, A Dictionthe air
ary of Slang, Jargon and Cant, by Albert Barrere and Charles
the female genitals
Codfrey Leland we are told that
were known vulgarly as 'the broom"'. Acco(ding to the same
book "a besom" is a term for a woman of liberal habits; and
''(o have a brush is to enjoy her lnLimacies.
The broom, in ce(tain sophisticated forms of magic has,
addcd to it, another emblem; a ribbon is tied in a bow
around the handle, about ha)f-way down. There is thus formed
a kind of image or idol: the loose ends of the bow
correspond to the arms, the loops of the bow to the breasts,
the top of the handle to the head; the brushing part at the
bottom has the same significance as before mentioned. in
this connexion Dr. Margaret Murray writes: "This identification of the rvoman and the broom is probably the true meaning of Isobel Go$die's statement that before leaving home to
attend the Sabbath an Auldearne witch \\,ould place her
broom on the bed to represent her to her husband The
husband rrould then kno\! rhat his raife had gone to her de'
\otionr'. AccordinE to lhe same uriler: lhe imporrance of
the broom in India is as great as in Europe". In Mauriiius the
broom, made frcm the florvering bunches of a kind of bamboo,
is also venerated. Among the Indian community, according to
Poorun. it is regarded as an object of power: and it must not
be uscd for a destructir,e puryose. It is kept by the door and
acts as a protection. It is also used by those, in the sar,le
island, who practise Voodoo.
There are parallels between White Wave, Chiu-t'ien hsuannu, The Third Princess and the Japanese Kaguya.
NAMT: THE SNAKE.PRINCESS.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Snake-Goddess: Snake-Princess.
ASSoCIATED PLACES: China, Chekiang Province, Shao-hsing,
The Phoenix Mountain.
32)
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The Snake-trincess is mentioned in a narrative ln the Lin
Lan anthology, the text bcing taken from Shao-hsing A summary is as lollows: "Kung leh-ch'ang . . on his llay to thc

\lountain . salv-i ntLmber of snakes, both large and
smail. coming out of a cave and moving about in a most orderly fashion. fhe last to appear \!as an cnormous golden

Phr-rcnix

serprnt. which Kung, who haci a knorrledgc of snakes' kne$
uas a snake princess.
''The Princess and her Iollorvers ad\,anced into the midst
of the mountains, $,here she shook her head several times as
a sigo to the sol(iiers and all the other snakes to move
au'ay. A black snake ministcr alone remained and the tlvo
clided off rnt^ rhe grJss .
lhcrc i5 a correip,n,lence betrTccn this Soddess and the In-

diar Sarparajni.
NAMEr N{A KU.
ETYNIOLOGY: Chin. N'Ia-ku.
OFI(lFS r\NIl TITLES: Fairy, Sorceress.
ASSOCIATID PI.ACES: China, KiangsLr.

Ihe fairy i{a-ku is said to have manifested in one of her
incarnations during the Han Dynasty. In Christie's summary
she is dcscribed ai a beneficent sorceress rtho reclaimed from
the sca a Iarge area of the coast of Kiangsu and converted it
into a mrrlherrv orchard.

In another incarnation Ma-ku took pity on a man employed by her family, and as a result of a quarrel starting on acL(,unt uf Lhis. lq[1 fnr lhe motlnlains.
Thc following description of fairies is given in a poem by
Li H0.
''.q.

Ballad of Heaven .

.

By tbe Palace oi Jade the cassia blossoms

Ha\,e not ]'et {a11en,
liairy maidens gathcr their fragance
Il.r rlr(rr dJncinE grr.lle-sachets .
NANIE:THE FUCHOlV PRINCESS.
CINI:AI O(lY: dau. of wiie of Ii K'u; wife of P'an'Hu.
OF|ICIS r\ND TITLES: Prjncess, Ancestress of the lung Tribe,
Anccstless of the NIiao and Yao l ribes.
ASSL)CIATID PLA(lES: China, Fuchow, South China.

The Fuchorv Princess, anccstress of the Jung Tribe' is dein an account summarized b]-. Christie as follows:-

scribed
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The Emperor \{as engaged in rvar against a neighbouring
in the \vest. His army was so bad)y defeated that hii
generais 'were reluctant to continue the struggle. As a last re<orr, to embolden them. he issued a proclamation offering the
suito(shi! for the princess to the $arrior u'ho would 6ring
ruler

him the head of the enemy chief.

. While this matter 1\'as being discussed by the generals. a
large dog happened to hear the conversation. Slipping quickly
out of the camp he madc his way through the enemy,i tinei
into the tent of the ruler. Having gnawed off his head. he
rerurned !\irh ir ro his ortn camp. rtherc lre laid it at Lhe
feet of the Emperor. The enemy were then seen to be in conlusion and soon r,vithdrew, to the rejoicing of the victorious

Chincse army.
The dog thereupon reminded the Emperor
.

of his

promise.

The latter, however, drew attention to the manv diificulties
rthich mrghr re.ulr Irom rhe marriage of a dog to dn imper-

ial princess. The dog then proposed that he sh-ould transform
into a man: he was to be placeJ under a bell, remoled from
human eycs. and lefr rhere tnr a cenain specilied period oI
time. Ihe Lmperor agreed to the proposal.
. The dog uas plaied inside rhe bell rnd unril rhe ddy be.

fore the appointed time remained undisrurbed. On the lasi day,
however, the- Emperor was unable to restrain his curiosity any
iong.er; he Iifted the rim and peered underneath. The dog ha;i
sholh transiormcd ercept for his head. rhe spell having been
broken by rhe Entperor's iction.
Sincc the fault \ras entirely on his side, the Emperor could
rct rlithdra\\r his agreement, and the malriage iook place,
the bridegroom s head beinr careiullv corered uirh i red
clorh [or rhe occa<ion. Orher rradirions hold rhar ir was rhe
bride rvho was veiled in rcd.
According to Bodde's summary these events, recorded at the

of thc Han Dynasty, are traditionally believed to have
taken place about 4,400 ):ears ago. The dog, named p,ian-Hu,
was a pet of the ruler Ti-K'u. Aftcr the princess had married P'an-Hu, she went rvith him to the mountains of South
China. She is thc ancestress of the Miao and yao tribes.
. Chris(ie records rhar among rhe Jung tribcspeople ol tuchow lhere continues the cllstom of lrearins e red head-covering. They also srill painr a doq on a scrc-cn at rhe time of
end

the old stvle New Year
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i-AN{E: NIENG CHIANG NU.
t n\'lOI OGY: Chin- Nieng (ihiang Nu

(IFNEAI-O(IY: ilife ot l{an.
OFIjICES A\-D TITLES: Ibe Pumpkin Girl'

eiiiniilri

pr

ecrs'

ct inu' tentral china, The Gleat wall

of China.

in c folk-tele rlhich Ku Chieh,t'ore than trvcntl-five ccnturies
of Chinit"rir".O.,,'"tia.t. it to he une ol thc earlicst stories summa^'
his
on
based
is
account
follo*-ing
;;."i;ll";;. The
;i; i;"4 ir"- Central China from I-in Lan's anthology'
rvere sep"
The garclens c,f the lleng and the Chiang Iamilies

\leu[ Lhiang Nu

appear'

u."" i^.-,.,*.L bl.L'tu

bv a lvall.
^ratcd
ri f'"no"n"J nnc

pump!err that the lrleng familv plunted a rhe
famill
Chiane
ri,i',,^',i.it iiO. "i rhe ''all. rnd tie the wall and.did
at the
s"ir, pro',, climbed up

lii,,""i,,i"ii"r.i.

ron rhe'. met. and ioined together'
r',rJ tlo""',"a lu\urianrlv. a hrrge frut be,i,;
,; i.;- ";;;kln
wicn rti. fi3fl ripened afLer a long discussion

'"ii';;

",;
'fr.ittaan,tr'
rrr^ f.rmjlies.r. In il' o\\nership it was decldeo
in, tlvo
,f,.,'.',.f, L.ift 'houlJ havc hrlf On dividing.it
households
tlvo
girlThe
little
i"rr,f insi,lc a hcrutilrl
'nli ,, look.rftcr her iointly rnd she wasnamed Meng
"ni."J
iil
*. frorn lhe nrmes of lhe two f":ter families rmperor
' iti:
,';;k'rir.. lrti"" ihe rcig' of rhe
the
ot-sh.ih
nrrn" ti nf r'he chhin [ilncsty lhis Fmperor' fearlulbuilding
rhe
reitarred
hrd
;;;(;;;;t
X,ll.,t',i ,"''".i."
soonnf it r;,eat Wall along the Northern frontier' But no
rvall
the
and
fell
down'
"
another
than
,t", ",* piaa" built
that
Fmleror
the
".
n,,]"r.,.. lr rrl. rhen sttggested to
-",i",,.,
ot.rhe,rv^all'
lenglh
mile
in
ererj
ilir"r" i'l.il. be trrmtrred
"\(' tlral c.lch n'ilc rr',,rrld ha\e its splrlt Suarolan A sL UhL
,t,o,' .,,"nn.t"d r, mclhoJ of rcducing the number ot \-lcrlms
his rmii'; nl; iorrld bc f''und having the name o[ wan
victhousand
ten
of
eqtiivalent
t;;iii; proride the
;;"i"'.
\\'ln nleani Ten Thousand'
,ir,.
, i,,,. ".^
Lhe tamc-on."
' it. I rn".t", ,i,
,.nt for \\'an btrl the latter having
arransement hrd fled: and in
prnpo.".1
1
oi-itt.
.r.",,4, i,".,.
'f,i.
c rree in lhe garden of Mene
,,iIf,,'f,.,.ot
i.f,is.'in

(lhian!'s
housc.
'"i, 'fr.,r,'",,"Jtf,.t

\1hile \vln uas hiding in the trec. Meng
ro
hathc bv muonliSht in the pool In tne
, t,i.,no ..,,," Lu'
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garden. In pleasure she said, "lf a man \{ere to see me noi!
as I am. naked, then I $'ould happily live $,ilh him for c\ier".
Wan then called out: "l have seen )'ou". So he aud N.teng
Chiang were married. But during the rvedding feast thr: soldiers of the Impero( came and seized \\ran and took him
away.

Eberhard mentions the old Chinese custom by $hicli once
a woman has been seen naked by a n'tan, it is expectcd that

they marry.
Meng Chiang Nu then undertook a perilotrs journel. to the
Great Wall to search for her husband's bod1. Whi]e she rvas
considering where, along the vast cxtcnt of the lvall, to begin

it collapsed ro reveal
the body of her husband.
When the Emperor had heard of li{eng Chiang's search he
wished to see her. Having come before him, he lvas so greatly struck by her beauty that he determined rhat -\hc should
become his n-ife. Meng Chiang agreed, but subjcct to Lhese
conditions: there should be held a fort_v-nine da1 frnerary
her search, the wall took pitv on hcr;

feast in honottr of her hu.band: lhr lnrpuror rrr.l his seni,,r
officials of the court should attcnd the cercntonies: and an
altar forty'nine feet high should be built beside the river

bank, lvhere she herself could conduct a cerelnonv in honour
husb.rnd. lu thes( (unJition( lhq I-rnlcror .!ree.l.

o[ her

When all had been done as 1r'leng Chiang had reqrrestcd, she

stood upon the altar in the presence of the Emperor and the
officials of the court. Then in a loud voice shc began to re-

vile the Emperor for all his c(uelty. She thcn threrv hersclf
from the altar into the river and her body changed inro a
shoal of little silver fish.

NAME: MO YEH.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Mo Yeh.
GENEALOGY: wife of Kan Chiang; mother of a son.
OFFICIS AND TITLES: Smirh.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China. The live Mountains.

Mo Yeh figures in a folk-tale, a basic version of r,r'hich is
in the Wu Yueh Chhun Chhiu.
According to Christie's summary, Ho Liu, King o[ Wu, corn.
missioned a pair of swords from the smith Kan Chiang and
his wife Mo Yeh. They both thereupon 1!ent to the Iive Moun'
tains to collect suitable ores. Then, at an auspicious morn)27
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ent, they began the work of fashioning the swords. In ordcr
to make the iron melt and flow, Mo Yeh threw her nail par'
ings and hair clippings into the furnac€. In some versions it
is stated that Mo Yeh herself went into the furnace in order
rhat the metal should flow from the ore. The swords were
then duly made; but Kan Chiang hid one of them and sent
the other to the King. Feeling himself cheated, the King killcd him; but just before his death Kan Chiang revealed to
his u'ife the hiding place of thc sword.

When her son was old enough, Mo Yeh told him the stolv:
and he, by an elaborate ruse, avenged the death oi Kan
Chiang.

NAME: THE BEAR WOMAN.
GENEALOGY:

wifc of wang P'ing; mother of tvo children.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Ancestress oI the Wang CIan.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Huimin, Shan-tung Province.
Yang-hsin.

The following tradition, taken from Yang-Hsin in Shan'tung

is thus summarized by Eberhard: "ln the village
(i.e. of Huimin) nearly all the inhabitants are called Wane.
and they tell the follorving tale about themselves.
"Wang P'ing in his youth \!ent off on a trading journey. One day uhen he rlas on the sea a ter(ific storm
splang up, which drove the ship hither and thither off its
course. At least it was driven against a mountain, and Wang
P'ing was seized by a bear n'oman and carried oIf into the
Province,

hills rvhere they became man and wife.
"Every day the bear l'oman shut Wang in the cave and
ruent to look for food. When she came back she told him to
pick out uhat he wanted to eat".
AIter several years had passed, the bear woman allowed
Wang P'ing to leave the cave whenevet he uanted. During this
time two children were born.
Wang P'ing, howo,er, eventually left the bear uoman.
Boarding a passing Chinese ship, rr.ith the two children, he
returned

to

China.

This tradition rlould appear to indicate the presence of a
matriarchal community. In this connexion Soymie writes of
China: "There are numerous signs that . . at an earlier stage,
society $'as more or less matrilocal and a man had to go and
live in his wife's village".
128
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NAME: THE HUNAN MAIDEN.
CENEALOGY: sisrer of Hsiang (Leih-ko-nai).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China. Hunan province.
The text in rlhich the Hunan iuaide!) appears is lroilr ilunan Province and forms one of the collection marle b! the
Chinese Covernment. Eberhard starc< rhal the
leople rncnrioned are members of some of the oldest clans- in that pro-

vince.

According to Eberhard's summarJ,, Hsiang had been ar onc
time a very poor man: but by learning io hunt and iighr,
he had gathered a considerable fo)Joning. fit" nnt,in ff,ioii,
he attacked the local ryrants and heJpei the poor. In time,
his activities .r,n" to ih. notice of ih. r.p.rn.
ii;;;

""J

from him a hostile response.

"One

dal

Hsiang's maternal uncle, oid p'ieng. askcrJ hinr
to come with him to deliver the tax grain ro the Imper,
or. Hsiang had no grain ancl so he couid not go. The llnr
pcror was astonished, and asked p'ieng $har had happeneJ to
Hsiang. P'eng replied, 'lla, do you think he u,ill iorncl his

power is now so great.'

"So scid P ieng inadrertenrlr and helf iukrngh in frnr.r r,f
.
lhe Fmpcror: brrt rhc Emperur rnok ir :crir,usli.'becamc !ct).
angry and sard This is rebellion'. Using this as a pretcrt, hi
declared Hsiang a rebel rvho refusecl to pay tax grain, and
scnt a Iarge army to conquer him".

-Aiter a number of engagements, Hsiang was forced to takil
refuge on a Fiountain He rvas, hou,ever, ioon surroundcd: anrl
seeing that he could not escape, \\ent intn a care.
"When he entered the cave, a cold lvind brouoht a finc
fragrance to him. When he w-ent on he reached a b"right shiny
place. In the main hall \{as a man in a spJendiri' clragon
gown. The dragon-robed being looked at him, and, since
Hsiang felt thar rhis person had no evil intentions, he told
him the reason he had entered the cave. I'he man in the
dragon robe said, 'This is the Dragon palace and I am the
Dragon King. You may stay here for j ferv davs,.

''Hsiang lhanked ihe Dragon King
and srr).cd in rhr cer.c
srudying.rhe art o[ lrar and magic ]rts u.irh the Kinp
'
After a. few days, wishing to ."iu,n ro hi: family. he rook
Ieave of the Dragon King and again
fut on the clorhes in
which he had ardved
129
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"When he lelt the cave a luater carrier saw him' set dolln
fri, .rririns pole and ran away crying. A ghost has conrt
sau
i;;; ,h! .;";'. when Hsiang looked at his clothing'hehecould
how
wondered
he
fiist
At
tnteds.
i"
i'fr"i'ii"*^
-ittun*.a
so mttch in a lew days' but then he rememiiur.

humbered that"a day in the dragon palace is a )ear among
conthis
people
inface
he
could
how
;;. H; ;ir" wondered
oiir"r. irr.i.r"* he u'ent back into the cave several times he
;;il;1; ;; i,o-., but alrvavs he n'as afraid he would frighten people and he retreated again into the cave'
''When his sister heard of the ghost from the cave and"
Lhal the face o[ the ghosr looked some$hat like lhe face ol
f,"i-uiotf,"., she becairc sad and tears rolled doun her face'
;h; ;;;'k t;.. clothes and bean cakes, of u'hich her brother

*tu ir"a and pur them in front of the cave''Then she
"rr
.rli.O.'1'ri.t -to-nri. fieh'ko-nail lf vou are my brother Lieh'
;-;;i. ;te-ir,. iio,tt.t and eat the cakes and come home
with
-;;aivour sister'.

while she looked again and Hsiang had put on the
eaten the cakes. ihe brother and sister saw each
"naastonished and happv, thev embraced and cried'

.lotii.."i "

;ih;a

".e, ."ia, :ri.t 'to-n"i" aiter o1i vou are still alive
iii" .iii"i
happy''

Iet us quickly go home so that they all will be
" . . rtu, linally, the long-lost son was re-united with his

family".
NAME: THE YELLOW COw.
GENEALOGY: mother of dau: BeautY.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, P'an-yu' Kuang'Tung Province'
The Yellow Cow is described in Eberhard's summary as the
rcincarnated form of rhe molher oI Beauty. fhe text is taken
from P'an-yu near Canton. and forms part of Lin Lan's anthol'
ogy.

'ihi, .o* lived in the garden of Beaulv's stepmother. and
was greatly loved by Beauly, whom she helped in her various
tasks.

The first task given to Beauty was to straighten some hemp'
She took this to" the Yellow Cow who swallowed the whole
mass and then spat it out again neatly a anged piece by
piece.

The next task was to separate sesame seeds from beans'
Again Beauty went to the Yellow Cow who said to her, "Yoll
130
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must seDarate them \rith

a fan". By this

means

they

were

soon divided.

In a description of the Summer palace. Simon and yu re{er Lo the "Bronze Cow near the Main gate.
Another cow recorded as giving helpful advice is mentioned unde! the Heavenly Weaver-Girl. See also under K'un.
NAME: THE SEVTNTH WIFE
GENEALOGY: seventh wife of a king.
OFFICIS AND TITLES: Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Yun-nan province, Thailand,
Southern and western Asia, India, Central Asia, Iran.
The tradition concerning the Seventh Wife is regarded as
the basis of a festival celebrated throughout many areas of
the East. The text has been collected from Yun-nan Plovince
by the Chinese Government.
According to Eberhard's summary a certain king had the
ambition of ruling the four regions of the earth; and, to further his plans, behaved in a cruel manner. He appeared to

be immune to all forms of attack: when he was submerged
in water, he was not dro\,med; uhen he was burned in fi.re,
he did not die: no arror', spear or dagger could wound him.
The king was married to six wives. Seeing subsequently a
maiden of great beauty, hc kidnapped her, and she became

the seventh wife.
One night the maiden said to the King: "l have heard that
you have great abilities, that water cannot drown you, fire
cannot burn you, arrotrs, spears or daggers cannot wound you.
Does this mean you wiil live forever on earthl"

"Not necessarily so", said the king, "because I too have a
weak spot".
The maiden questioned him futher: "What is it that you
are afraid

otl"

"This Iwill only rell lou alone", the king answered in a
low voice. "Whar I am afraid of js tbar somebody might
take a hair and strangle me with it".
When she heard this, the maiden waited until the King had
fallen into a deep sleep. She then took a hair, wrapped it
round his neck and tied it. No sooner had she done so than
his hcaJ uas severed trom his body.
There is correspondences between the Seventh Wife and the

Philistine Delilah.
)11
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NAME: CHIU T,IEN HSUAN-NU.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Chiu-t'ien hsuan-nu.
GENEALOGY: wife: mother of a daughter.
OFFICES AND TITLES:

The Dark Maiden from the Ninth

Heaven.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, San-yuan, Kwang-tung Province.

The tladition concerning the Dark Maiden from the Ninth
Heaven, according to Eberhard, occurs frequently from the
T'ang period onwards. He takes the text from San-yuan, collected by Lin Lan.
In Chinese cosmology Heaven is believed to have nine stor-

eys; this was part of the astronomical theory

in the Han

peri.od.

According to Eberhard's summary, there was a certain man 'i{rho lived alone in a deserted kiln. On one Nerq
Year's Eve he went to the market to buy something for the
Festival. On looking around he could find nothing rhat
pleased him, but finally he noticed hanging on a wall a picture of a beautiful girl; this so greatly entranced him that he
could not take his eyes off it. "Do you want to buy it?"
asked the shopkeeper. The man agreed, spending all his savings on the picture.

Next morning the picture was hanging on the wall of the
oid kiln, with a large plate of cabbage in front of it. The man

humbly knclt down and bowed to the lovely woman.

From that day onwards, before every meal and whenever
he went out or came in, he used to bow to the picture; it
made him feel very content, and soothed him whenever he
felt tired. Nothing unusual took place for about six months.
It then happened one day that the man came back for
his midday meal, hungry and exhausted. As he opened the
door he became aware of the delicious smell of food, He then
went to open the pot and found it full of sreaming hot rice.
At first he was too ftightened to eat, but eventually he placed
an offering before the picture as usual and then ate the rice.
ln the afternoon he went to collect firewood. The food was
again ready on his return.

The next morning the man hid behind the kiln and watch,
ed to see if any one went in. While he was waiting he became awale of someone moving about inside the house.
Creeping to the door, he looked into the room. There he saw
a beautiful maiden standing by the stove making a fire; and
332
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on the wall there was nothing but a piece of smooth white
paper. Afrer some consideration he stepped back, coughed,
and then noisily walked towards the door. When he came into the room the picture of the girl rvas hanging as usual on
the wall, and the pot was full of half-cooked food with a fire
stiil burning undernearh.
Later in the afternoon the man again went out and waited.
After a uhile lighr foorsleps !,\'ere aqain heard comins Irom
the room. followed by a rartling of r-he cover of rhe p-or. rhe
noise o{ $ater being poured into a basin, the clarter of flint
and fire lonus-and the wheezing o[ rhe be]lows. He again
crept to rhe door and. opening it. bursr inro the room. He
at once took down the picture and hid it. On looking round
again,.he sau'the maiden standing by rhe Iire. He thereupon
flung himseJf down at her feet. She beckoned him to get up,
saying, "Since this has occurred, it would be well for us to
live together": and thus they became man and wife.

Thc maiden looked after the home so well that their
increascd rapidly: and after six months they decided
to build a house, with halls, pavilions and terraces. When it
uas finished, they filled it with many beautiful clorhes and
mone1,_

treasu(es.

fhc mdiden r^'as often quesrioned by her husband as ro
where she came lrom, and ar last she told him, I am the
Dark Maiden of the Ninth Heaven": she then explained that
she had come to spend a few years on earth.
Three years passed, and Chiu T'ien gave birth to a daughter. When the time for her return came near she asked for
the roll of white paper which her husband had hidden. No
sooner had he unrolled it, than the maiden disappeared and
her portrait retu{ned to the paper.
The husband of the maiden hung the picture back on the
ruall and rvorshipped

it

Chiu-t'ien hsuan-nu

as before-

is

described by Eberhard as a popular

deity who appears in a number of plays dating back -over
three hundred years. ln one oI these she reaches the hero

the magic art of fighting.
There are parallels between this goddess, White Wave, The
Third Princess and the Japanese goddess Kaguya.

)1)
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NAME: SEA GIRL.
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Chiao
ASSoCIATED PLACES: China, thailand, The Horse Ear Moun-

tain, P'olo, The Wild Goose Lake, The Southern Mountains'
Yun-nan Province.

The text oI the following tradition is from Yun-nan Province; it may be, according to Eberhard, of Thai origin. This
is one from the large anthology of folk-tales now being co))ected by the Chinese Government.

According to Eberhard and Christie's summary, the. people
ot the village of P'o-lo had been reduced, through a dlought,
to a state of near starvation. During this time Chiao and
Sea Girl used to go to the Horse Ear Mountain nearby to cut
bamboos from which they made brooms to sell.

It

happened

that they had gone one day as usual to the
girl was cutting bamboos, she sa\r

mountain, and while the

a lake.
The following day the

girl returned llith an axe to cut

a

lit

the waters into the parched land
of thi village. On examining the border of the lake she saw
in one place a stone gate. While she was considering the best
meLhod o[ opening the gate. [irst a goose. and then iome
parrots told lier Lhit the gare could easily be opened rlith the
help of the Third Princess of the Royal Family of the Dlagon
passage from the lake

to

King.
Sea Girl then began her search for the princess. When she
had come to a pine grove she saw a peacock sitting on a
tree. Peacocks biing ionsidered in China as benefactors of
humanity, the girl aiked: "Peacock, Peacock, where can I find
the Third Princessl" The Peacock replied, "Sea Girl, Sea Gi(l'
you will find her in the canyon of the Southern Mountain".
The Peacock thereupon flew to the south followed by sea
Cirl. Eventually he alighted in a cinnamon tree, and said to
the girl: "Sea Girl, Sea Girl, the Third Princess loves songs;
if you sing the songs the folk sing, she will come forth".
Sea Girl then began to sing. For three days she sang ot tne
mountains, the green grass and the blossoming flowers. On
the third day when the sun had set behind the mountains,
the Princess appeared. She greatly admired Sea Girl's songs,
and asked her why she sang, and from where she came. The
girl explained that she wished to release the waters of the
lake for the benefit of the parched village of P'o-lo.
11+
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After various adv€ntures due to the opposition of the Drason Kins. the Princess and the Sea Cirl opened the Lake

it.aw critain.

were useJ to prevent a flood.

The Princess, banished by the King for her independent action, went to live with Sea Girl: here rhey would work toand sing folk songs-

'sether
chri.,r. records that-the women of the district honour Sea
ciri and rhe prjncess with communal songs on the twen'
rr-second dav o[ the seventh monrh.

NAME: THE DRAGON PRINCTSS.

Ci:rlrarocl' third

dau. of wiie of the Dragon King: sister

of two sisters.
OFFICES

AND TITLES; Dragon Princess'

aSSoCfeffO PLACES: China lhailand' The Southern Moun'
rains, Thc Wild Coose Lake The Horse Ear Mounlaln' ro''o'
Girl
The Dragon Princess figures in the account of Sea
(q.u.).

NAME: THE THIRD PRINCESS.
GENEALoGY: third dau- of wife of Lung Wang'
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
,ciiotleTEo PLACES: china' KianS-su Province' Kuan-yun;
The Ocean DePths.

Princes' appears rn a relatively -long narratire'
is from Kuan-)un' dating lrom the I ans
which
the rext of
- ana toten from Sun Chia-hsun's itcollection'
"ra,
o.."iai"n ro Eberhard s summrry' happened that a.young

lhe lhird

cwineherd

iad

rhrough
-iinemagical means uon the lavour

ot

Lung

o ruled in the ocean Depths ln
ir;;.' ;h. ;;r;";
"lt
to srant him anvthing .hc
:;;::;;il."';fi; ring'p'o'nl'.a
gift.
one oJ the..ser!ants,Yrr'rr
the
*rnr"d. Bafo." choosing
aovrc(r
whom he had made friends. gave him the -lollowtng

''on ,ort departure the Dragon King will offer you. gold ano
,,fr..] oo noi ,...p, it: demind instead the third flower vase
on the table".
him
Before the swineherd left. the Dragon King spoke to rcnls
made
then
former
the
and
gift.
a
uf
choice
rhe
about 'llci".-r.
ih. ,-t",itJ fto*.t vase on .the table"--F,or a
o""ti,
moment the Kins hesitated but then sald very I{err' ta^( 't
iitt.'th.t"upnn he ordered a crab general to es'
;i
';;';;;i
back to the shore.
visitor
coit the
1r5
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On his return homc, the srvineherd placed the vase on the
dinner table and then went out to mo!, grass. Just beforc.

sunset he came back'and began to ntake preparations for his
evening meal. He lifted the cover from the dishcs, and found
that they were already filled lvith food. Hc asked if any one
was there, but there rvas no answer.
The next evening the same thing happened, and again no
onc answered his cail. On the [ollorrrng day he Jecided ro
stay at home and watch. Accordingly he hid himself and waited to see what r{ould happen. He had not rr-aited )ong be,
fore his attention uas drarvn to the flo$'er vase. This rqas
beginning to transform into a beautiful n1aiden. Her metamorphosis completed, \rirh a smiling face she began to tidy
the hnu.c cnd to cook rhe [ood. The swineherd ihen tprang
out of his hiding-placc. "Who are you?" he asked. "and why
do vou cock my food every davi"
Blushing as red as a peonv the young Jady replied: "t am
the Third Princess of the familv of the Dragon King. I had

turned inlo a vase. .nJ rer clrricJ off by ruil .
The Princess then took a hairpin from her hair and $ith !t
marked a linc across the field. Thereupon appeared a stateh.
mansion of great beaury in which they then happilv Iived toSether.

Fronr the earliest times the vessel has been seen as a svm,

b.l of

\\'oman. As \eltmann writcs, At rhe cenrre oI rhc
fenrinine elementary character in which the t{oman contains
and protects. nourishes and givcs birth, stands the \'essel,
rvhich is both attribute and svmbol of the feminine nature.
'The clay vessel, and later the vessel in general is
a s]mbcl of the female deiry' (ttoerncs)".
Thc same author, in Thc Great Mother, sho,ius illustrations
of many kinds of thesc slmbolic vessels: these include effigl'
Icsscls, lace urns .rnJ \.:se \tomen. S, -t( ha\.e facc. rnd
heads, others have prominent breasts and large bellies; crhers

a.lmbol indrcating rhe \ul!al region.
In his analysis cf these, Neumann states: "The first group
that belongs ro rhe \essel characrer of the bellr includis jr:'
and kettle, olen and retcrt . The other series combines
the elementary character of containing $ith that of nourishing. The fact thar rhese symbols (i.e." bowl, goblet, etc.) are
open in character and form accents the motif of giving,
donating". Of the Iatter type of effigy vessel, some pour out
have

i16
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from the top, some from the nipples, and

in

one

example

shown, Irom the region of the membra muliebria.

On the cosmic symbology of the woman vessel, the same
author in a description of a diagram, i{rites: "At the centre
of the schema is the great vessel of the female body, which
we do in lact know as a real vessel . \Vc begin with the
territory of the belly to it belongs the womb as symbol
of the entrance into this rcgion. The lowest lcvel of this belly
zone is the underworld that is contained in the 'belly' or
'rvomb' of the earth. To this rvorld belong not only the sub'
terranean darkness as hell and night but also such symbols
as chasm, cave, abyss, valley, depths, which in innumerable
rites and myths play the part of the earth uomb . . "
Writing further on the symbolism of pottery, Neumann states that "the relation of the woman to the pot originates
also in the symbolic significance of the material from which
the pot is made, namely, cJay, for clay belongs to
the earth 'the clay. like the earth itself is female
that
is, has a woman's soul'(Karsten)".
On the manufacture of pottery Briffault writes: "The art of

potte(y is a feminine invention; the original potter was a
woman. Among all primitive peoples the ceramic art is
found in the hands of women."
Concerning the $orship of female effigy vessels, Neumann
quotes Smith as follows: "'The Mother Pot is really a fundamental conception in all religions, and is almost worldwide in i s distribution. The pot's identity with the Great
Mother is deeply rooted in ancient belief through the greater part of the world.' Briffaulr has also demonstratcd the presence of 1\e Mother Goddess as a pot in southern India, where.
for examt le, a group of seven goddesses is worshipped in the
shape of seven pots. and in North Borneo and the Philippines.
as well".

The Third Princess has similarities
Chiu-t'ie" hsuan-nu.

to White wave and

NAME: THE MAIDEN OF HSIANG.CHOU.
GENEALOGY: wife of Wei Ku.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Hsiang-chou.

According

to Birch s summary. a cerrain young man

named

Wci Ku had arranged a mccting with a Iriend. This friend had
undertaken to act as an intermediary between him and a loc117
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al young woman to'whom he wished to be married. In hjs
anxiety to hear how matters had proceeded he left for the
proposed meeting place long before dalvn.

It was still before dawn $hen Wei Ku arrived, and the
moofl was shining. While he was waiting, he noticed an oid
man sitting reading a book by the light of the moon. On
Iooking closer Wei Ku saw that the book was written in curious characters. neither Chinese nor Indian. The old man
looked at ttre ]'outh and said to him laughing, "This is no
book from the $orld of men; it is the writing of the Underworld"

"lf that is so", said the youth,

"then you yourself must

belong to the Underworid. What are you doing here?"
"l might ask the same qucstion o[ you", said rhe o]d man.

''We of the underlvorld have to arranpe thc affairs of mort.ls. and how can uc do so uirhour viriting rour rrorld now
and againl We are careful to come at times lvhen no one js
about. Iirher I have stayed too latc this time or you are too

early; anyway, we have met, and there is an enci of itl'.
Wei Ku, having considered the old man's remark about thc
affairs of men being arranged in the Undenvorld, then askerl
him if he could give any information concerning his marriage.

The old men looked rl-rough the book unrii he forrnJ rhc
place he rvanted. Yollr future rrife is rhrce rears old ar rhe
nroment'. he said. "You will marrv her trhen she is seten
I

een",

Just then Wei Ku noticed a bag lying on the steps: ir \ras
at the top and seemed to contain reel upon reel of red
thread. He asked the old man rvhat it was for. The larter for
a time gave no ans\{er, appearing to be completely absorbed
in the book: then he explained that the red thread was used
to tie together a man and his destined wife. "Once tied", he
told him, "it does not matter whether thev are a thousand
miles aplrt. r,r'herher one is rich and one is foor, or \rherher
their families are at enmity. At the appointed time. marry
they must".
Dawn had nol\, come. but the old man told the youth that
beforc he left he norrld rhow him his furrrre bride. He rhereupon took the baq and Wei Ku follorred him ro rhe marker
plJCc. Afrcr r short time rhere came a peasanr \voman. dressed in rags, pushing a barrow filled rr,ith vegetables which she
rvas offering for sale. On her back. wrapped in a bundle of
open

I
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tattered and dirty clothes, was a

little girl of about

three

]'ears ago. "There is your bride", said the old man, and with
these words he disappeared.
Wei Ku, his mind in a turmoil, dete(mined to escape from
what he considered to be a very unsuitable match. Finally he
took a sharp knife, and called a servant; telling him that the
little girl in the market-place was an eyil spirit, he ordered
him to kill her.

The servant as instructed went to the market-place, and
rvas about to strike when the little gitl turned around and
Iooked at him with wide open eyes. He then aimed deliberately to miss her. catching her a glancing blo.w above her eyebro\!. He then returned to Wei Ku saying that he had acted
cn his orders. \\,ei Ku, ho$ever, while trying to put the remembrance of his crinte from his mind, uas )ong plagued

rr-ith remorse

Many years late( Wei Ku was serving as assistant to the
of Hsian-chou. Being greatly impressed by Wei Ku's
industry, the governor suggested the desirability of his being
a suitor of his niece. a beautiful girl of seventeen. And so
Wei Ku and the girl were duly married.
Not long after his marriage Wei Ku's attention was drawn
to something unusual about his bride's hair ornaments. According to the style then in fashion, she rvore her hair elaborateJy arranged and kept it in place by means of hairpins
skilfully uorked and decorated r.ith precious stones and kingIisher feathers. One of these pins was placed at her temple
and the head of it covered her forehead just above her eyeb(ow. This ornament she never temoved even when she
$ent to bed at night.
After some time Wei Ku, unable to restrain his curosity,
asked her why she did this. The bride answered: "The ornament covers a scar on my forehead. When I was very small I
rlas taken to market one day and a man tried to stab me".
Wei Ku then confessed his crime, and was forgiven, the
matter being never again mentioned during the happy life they
lived together.
Governor

NA\'lE: THE ENCIIANTRESSES OF P'U-CHIANG.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Chekiang Province, P'u-chiang;
Paradise.

The tradition concerning these enchantresses is recorded in
)39
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a text from P'u-chiang,.ollected by Lin Lan.

The lollowing extract is based on Eberhard's summary:A butcher and an old vegetarian were travelling togethe! on
the road to Paradise. 'Ihe old man explained that as he had
refrained from eating any animal for forty years he was now
entitled to be received into that Realnr.
As darkness gathered they came to an isolated falmhouse;
here they asked if they could spend the night. They were told
that they would be welcome.
When they entered the house they were astonished to see
silver tables and golden chairs, red jade tea-pots and cups of
white jade. Thinking it must be a travelling palace oI the Emperor, or else the country house of a chancellor, they began
io make enquiries as to who lived there. They then learnt
that the inhabitants were two young widows and four pretry
servant girls. The two wido$'s begged them to stay as stewards. The vegetarian was delighted to comply with their wish-

es; but the butcher, not wishing to go against the social
taboos, declined the invitation; he thereupon went outside and

fell

asleep.

Next morning the butcher could trace no sign of the house.
Nearby, howevir, his eyes fell on the mortal remains of the

old vegetarian; two huge snakes rvere eating them.
The butcher once more took to the road, the road on which
he would one day rejoin his friend in Paradise.
Thele is a close similarity between this tradition and those
of Ireland in which a man unexpectedly finds himself jn
Fairy, or the Land of the Sidhe.
The Enchantresses have a resemblance to the Egyptian Ammit ar,d the Arabian whale-Goddess.
NAME: PAI MU-TAN, WHITE PEONY.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Pai Mu-tan.
GENEALOGY: sister of a brother.
OFFICES AND TITLES: CoUTtCS N.
ASSoCIATED PLACES: China.

white Peony, like the Indian Apsarases, has the office of
of those who have adopted ascetic

distracting the attention
practices.

It is recounted that White Peony succeeding in winning the
affection of Lu Tung-pin, who accompanied her to the copper

bridge leading to Paradise.
140
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In the vegetable book Lovelock writes of the peony as follows: "The peony . known to the Chinese as the queen of
flowers (mu-tan) symbolising wealth, honour, love and
feminine loveliness".
White Peony corresponds to the Indian Pramlocha.
NAME: THIRD LADY.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Witch.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

This tradition. according to Birch's summary, is as follows:A certain merchant named Chao who had travelled extensively about the country and knew many of the inns, was on
his way to the Eastern Capital. This time, however, he had

taken an unfamilar route; and as night was drawing on he
asked some farmers rrhether thele was a good inn in the

neighbourhood.

"Travellers in these parts always stay at the Wooden
Bridge Inn, just over that hill", he was told. "That is where
they alt buy their donkeys. It is a widow who keeps the inn,
and her name is Third Lady. She is very rich, and she sells
her donkeys very cheaply".
"Where do her donkeys come

froml"

asked Chao.

The farmers' faces took on a vague look; "We don't know

that", they said.
Chao continued his iourney over the hill, and as directed,
came to the inn. It was yery neat and inviting in appearance, with comfortable benches outside set among flowering

a large sign-board proclaiming it the
Wooden Bridge Inn. He got off his donkey and went inside.
There he saw the hostess handing out wine to some six or
shrubs; there was
seven guests.

Third Lady proved to be a pleasant and cheerful woman
of thirty or so. She gave Chao a polite welcome. "Perhaps
you would like to stable your donkey round at the back", she
said. "l have no groom to look after them for you, as I do
not keep any servants". Chao considered how very capable
this woman must be to run an inn of this sort without help.
Chao then joined the other guests, all travelling merchants
like himself, iust in time for a very good dinner. While the
hostess washed the dishes, the guests then made free with
the iars oI wine which she had left on the table. As Chao did

not drink he left the \Mine alone.

34t
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When the time came to go to bed, Chao was given a comfortable bedroom. Next to the bed was a partition made of
rush matting; on the other side of this matting was Third
Lady's bedroom.
While Chao lay awake wondering ar the greal ability o[ his
hostess, he was startled by the sound o[ some healy object
rumbling across the floor of the room next door. Thinking

that thiives had broken in, he sat up and looked through a
in the matting. He then saw the source of the noise:
this was a heary trunk rvhich Third Lady had dragged into the
middle of the room; and in front of this trunk she was kneeling, As Chao continued to watch, he saw her take lrom the
trunk a little wooden figure of a man, about a hand's
breadth in height; this she placed on some earth on the floor.
Next she took lrom the trunk a \Nooden ox and then a
plough, both made to the same scale as the little wooden
man. She then yoked the plough to the ox and set the man
behind them. The little man then began to move and in a
short time the earth had been neatly ploughed. She now
placed a tiny basket of seeds in the hand of the little woodin man, whb then began to solv the field he had ploughed.
Soon after the seeds had touched the soil there appeared
green shoots of wheat urhich then came into ear and ripened,
and the crop was ready. It was then cut and gathered into a
corner of thl room; here Tlird Lady rhreshed and winnowed
it and ground the whear into flour. Wirh the flour she made
cakes, futting them into an oven to bake. When she had fingap

ished her work she $,ent to bed.

Next morning the guests nlet for breakfast, which consisted of lreshlv 6aked rtheaten cakes. Chao' not feeling inclined to eat ariy of these, quickly left. Happening to look- in
he passid, he saw a procession of half
through the ,uindo*
".
herded
by Third Lady towards the sta'
being
a dozin donkeys
bles at the back.

Third Lady has similarities to Circe.
NAME: THE MAIDEN OF WITCH MOUNTAIN.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, The Witch Mountain. Shu.

A description of Chinese witchcraft is given in
the following passage cited by Andrews: it is
from a poem by Li Po, translated by Frodsham.
142
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"Magic Strings
The r"--itch pours our a libation of wine,
And clouds cover the sky,
In a jade brazier charcoal burns Perfumed boom of a drum.
Gods of the sea and mountain demons

Flock to her seat,

Crackle of burning paper money
As a whirlwind moans.
She plays a

love wood flute adorned

With go)den, dancing simurghs

Knitting her brows, she plucks a note
For each word uttered.
She calls dou,n stars and summons demons
To savour meat and drink,
When mountain goblins come to eat,
Men are brearhless and hushed .
Farcuell of Magic Strings
The Maiden of \Uirch N,lountain now departs
Behitrd a screen of clouds.
In spring a breeze blorvs florvers of pine
Down from the mountain-side
Alone benealh hcr emerlld canopy she retrrrns
Through frrgrant paths ..
On the ri\er in Shu blous a limpid wind.

Water like gauze.
Who will float on a fallen orchid
to come to see herl
Ancient Citina

A cassia tree on a sourhern hill . .
Her robes of cloud are slightly stained

By

it

rouged p€tals".

NAME: THE QUEEN OF HEAVEN, incarnate as WU.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. Wu.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The eueen of Heaven, Empress of
China, The Divine Empress, The Almighty.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

of the incarnations of the Chinese eueen of Heaven
.the Empress Wu, in the period of ihe Tang Dynasty. Presiding
over the Dragon Throne she ruled t-he Tang
One

rvas-as

Empire. There is a previous instance recorded of a ruling Em)43
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Han Dynasty.

namelv. Lu of the
' Accordins
to Ciles' account: "Wu decided to remove perthat purpose
.r"arirv ,]t discriminatjon against \domen For official
posts
*o-an'*at. admitted to puLlic examinations' A preYious
successful"
were
those-who
U.ine-ionf.*.d upon
'public positions to women had been made
;;;;;;;
ooen
i" ln'r-o"rdt of'an eariier period: and it is said that many
appointed to senior offices Alexander' in his His;;;t;;;
;;';i w;;'"; writes: In china' \aomen seem to enjoy
-the
.rri. *"t-r"J to share in the honours and dignities of their
husbands".
"-ilr,'"r'qra"n of Heaven appears in the sagas connected
with
'ii Aunt Piety.
warir-ilr.* recounted that on one occasion two armed "rhe
rietv and bowed in salutation
,i;;;;i;;;;a
they
ijr""" n."r." requesis the presence of Aunr Piety"'Piety"i
is
she knownl" asked Aunt
name
Jii-"'n"
t"tr.
othei
"-l:it. -iut

Dress.

known as the Empress wu in rhe Tang Dynaswarriors.
w'.
answered
'',ir"i pi"i" the
*rt tt.n escorted by the warriors through 3

wood, and following a path bordered with looming ffees came
i" , .rrtiur.a whire some ladies of the palace were waiting
to take her into the presence of rhe Queen of Heaven - . . .
The oueen was very friendly to Aunt Piety and told ner
rtrat itre nee,teO her hilp. ro rhat end she asked her to give
f,.i'r,t.ntion diligently io the magic arts s}re told. Aunt
Piety what was to be her course of action in the cryptlc pro'

phecy:-

"The AsPen \,','ill detain,
will all exPlain,
Seek not; Yourself be sought,
All other search is vain".
part
The subsequent activities of Aunt Piety are for a large
hence
and
prophecies'
these
of
fulfilment
rhe
with
connected
with the furthering of the Queen's political plans'
The Egg

NAME: AUNT

i'rireibtv'

PIEfi.

mother of a dau: Eterna' and of a son: Blacx-

foot.

OFFICES AND TITIES: Vixen. Magician.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, The Great Hua Mountain'

The form

of Aunt Piety is said to be normally that of
t44
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vixen, an animal famed especially in Japan for magical qualities. She is often described as appearing also in human form.

After her meeting with Wu, the Queen of Heaven (q.v.),
the attention of Aunt Piety was turned particularly to the
magicial arts.

One

of the first tasks given to Aunt Piety by the Queen

was "to be detained by the Aspen".
Now it happened that Aunt Piery was

in the vicinity of the
Great Hua Mountain; here she heard it mentioned that the
name of the prefect of the city nearby was Yang, whose name
means Aspen.

At once Aunt Piety went to the gate of the plefect's house,
and there began to lay her plans as to the best way of working herself into his good graces. While she was thus engaged
a plocession began to leave the house. Flute-players and flag
carriers led the way for a sedan-chair carrying the richly
gowned figure of the prefect himself. He rvas carried through
the gate and then down the street.

Aunt Piety asked the gate-keeper where the prefect was
going. "He is going to fetch the Sanskrit Scripture", said the
gate-keeper.
"can your master read sanskritl" asked Aunt Piety.
"Nobody can read this sc(ipture", said the gate-keeper, "lt
is written in gold in Indian characters, and my master has
had a special box made for it".
Aunt Piety then mentioned to the gate-keeper that she
herself had a good knowledge of Sanskrit, and offered het
help. He agreed to report this ofter to the prefect. "Very
good". said Aunt Piety, "And tell him that if he wants me at
iny time, all he has to do is to face the south-east and call
my name".
The prefect n'as duly notified of Aunt Piety's offer, and at
first v'as not inclined to take much notice. On reaching his
house, however, he was met by his wife who told him of a
strange vision which she had just seen. "l was in the garden"
she told him, "looking at the pomegranate flowers, when I

a beautiful coloured cloud coming from the south-east.
In the middle of the cloud was a Bodhisattva with gorgeous
ornaments, and sitting on a white elephant. I knew it was
a Bodhisattva coming to me in a vision. Then the gate-keepsaw

er told me about this Aunt Piety".
145
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The prefect Yang, like his wife, came to the conclusion
that Aunt Piety rtas a holy woman. He thereupon turned to
the south-east calling her name. At the same moment a servant announced that Atlnt Piety $'as at the gate She was
welcomed into the house; and after a meal' the prefect
brought out from its box the rare Sanskrit scripture and Aunt
Piety interpreted the opening section of the text. Anxious to
make the fullest use of her knowledge, the prefect Yang invited her to stay as long as she rvished in a house that stood
ready in a secludcd corner of the estate. Tbus Aunt Piety
"was detained by Aspen".
The next undertaking of Aunt Piety concerned the fulfilment
of the Queen of Heaven's second prophecy, "the Egg will all
explain".

The events leading to this took place in anothel part of
China; herc thc members of a certain community had found
an egg out of rvhich hatched a little boy known as Eggborn,
$,ho in time had become a priest.
It happened that this priest had come into possession of
some myst€(ious documents which he was unable to decipher; and in his frustration he cried out, "l cannot read a
word of it, it is in a language I have never seen". A reply
came, seemingly from nowhere, "Seek Aunt Piety".

Whilc the priest was considering how to begin his search,
an idea came to him. He 1\rent to a shop which sold fans, and
having bought a large palm leaf fan, he \{rote upon it the
worlds: "ln search of Aunt Piety". The fame of Aunt Piety
having by this time spread, the priest had no difficulty in
Iinding her.
Thus the whole prophecy of the Queen of Heaven was now
fulfilled.
"The Aspen $il1 detain,
The Egg will all explain,
Seek not; yourself be sought.
All other search is vain".

There rvould appear

to be a connexion between Aunt

and the Japanese vjxen-goddess Inari.

Pietv
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NAME: ETERNA,

of Aunt Piety; sister of (brother): Blackfoot. [n another incarnation: dau. of rvife of Hu: wife of

GENEATOGY: dau.
Chiao.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Sorceress.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, The Eastern Capital, Chengchou.
Eterna figures at the end of the cycle of traditions connected with Aunt Piety.

When Aunt Piety visited the Queen of Heaven (q.v.) it is
described how, at the same time, the daughter of the former disappeared in a black wind. She was soon afterwards reborn into the family of Hu, a rich shopkeeper, and was called Eterna.

Aunt Piety, anxious about her daughter's welfare, traced
her whereabouts by means of her magical arts. on finding
her, she was pleased with her appearance and decided that
she should be given some training in the practice of sorcery.
As, unfortunately, Hu was not sympathetic to magical practices, Aunt Piety decided that the quickest remedy was to re-

duce him to poverty. To this end she brought fire to the
merchant's house and warehouses, leaving him with only eight
copper coins.
With these coins Eterna was sent by her mother to buy
some cakes. On her way home Eterna was met by an old
woman carrying a basket. "What have you been buying, my
dearl" she asked Eterna. In reply Eterna told her of the misfortunes which had befallen the family.
The old woman then promised to help. "Take this book and
read it', she said. She thereupon took f(om the basket on
her arm a little book wrapped in crimson cloth. "There are
many things in this book", she went on, "and when you are
in great need you may open it and read some of them. If
you find anything hard to understand ]'ust call out 'Aunt
Piety', and I will come along and help you". She warned her,
however, that it might be indiscreet to let any one else know
of this.
When eventually the store

of food was entirely exhausted

Eterna considered that this could reasonably be interpreted as
a time of great need; and so she opened the book. Mindful
of the old woman's advice about discretion she waited until
late at night. Then, when the time came, she went into the

)47
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kitchen, and opened ths book

in the moonlight at the

win-

dow.

Etelna began reading at the first page, where it was
written: "Multiplication of Coins". The process involved the
use of string. a copper coin, a vessel with which to cover the
ingredients and a formula to be recited seven times; then,
"On lifting the vessel one thousand coins will be found underneath". Eterna followed the instructions carefully; she finally lifted the jar which she had used as a cover and found
the result as had been predicted, one thousand copper coins.
She then quickly opened the door and laid the coins on the
ground just outside, so that it might be thought that some
rich benefactor had left them there during the night.
Next morning on finding the money, Hu felt dubious about
receiving such a mysterious gift; but his wife told him not
to wouy. That night Eterna repeated the procedure, and again
the merchant's anxieties had to be allayed by his wife.
Eterna then decided to adopt another method of helping the
household. On looking at the second page of the book

she found the words: "Multiplication of Rice". The materials required for this were much the same as those used previously. Eterna set the rice cask on the floor and covered it
with her jacket; she recited the new formula, and the rice
cask thereupon filled so quickly that it burst and a cascade
of rice formed a heap on the kitchen floor. A tale was
then told by the girl of a man coming in with a sack of rice;
but Hu grew apprehensive and began to question her. Eterna
then told him of her meeting with Aunt Piety. Hu then took
the book and burnt it.

After a short time however, the coins being spent and the
stock of rice exhausted, the family was in the same plight as
before, and Hu was scolded by his wife for treating Eterna
so harshly. Finding the discomlort of having no food beginning to counterbalance his prejudice against witchcraft. Hu
went to Eterna's room and humbly apologized for rebuking her
and for burning her magic book. He begged her to remember
the methods she had used for multiplying coins and rice.
Etema, meanwhile, had not been idle. After her initial f!ustration, she had called as instructed on Aunt Piety for help.
she was now being showl, in nightly lessons, how to leave the
house without opening the door
348
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form a stick into her own likeness and how to ride a bamboo cane through the air.

Now that Hu's objections had been removed, the household was supplied with everything that was wanted. As Eterna's skills showed themselves in new ways, and as Hu's de
sire for prosperity increased, soon the family was richer than
ever before. They moved into a big house with handsome
garden courts.
It then happened that one day Hu was looking for Etema

to

consult with her about multiplying some brocade for
in his shop. He had searched the house and the glounds
and at last saw her in a secluded courtyard. In her hand she
held a red gourd bottle, and, while Hu watched, she took out
the stopper and emptied it. On to the ground lolled a large
number of red beans followed by short pieces of chopped
straw. Eterna then spoke some words and at once the courtyard was filled with warriors, men three feet tall, all red:
they wore red helmets, red armour and red clothes and carried red lances and red banners: there were two hundred
of them, each on a red horse, and arranged in battle formation. Eterna then took up a white gourd out of which she
poured white beans and white pieces of chopped straw. Again
she muttered a formula and another two hundred white warriors appeared. Then taking a pin from her hair she changed
it into a jewelled sword, and set the two armies cofltending.
Hu, in a fit of terror, made.an attempt to kill her. He
swung a chopper he was carrying; it cut thtough her neck and
her head fell to the ground. The same evening he came in
consternation to his wife, telling her what he had done. His
wife then brought him to Eterna's room, where the girl was
lying peacefully: "You hurt my neck", she told him, "you
sale

should not have struck so hard".

Hu, now feeling incompetent to deal with the situation, deto seek oui a suitor for Eterna, a man unlikely to be
worried by her activities. Eventually he found a man named
Chiao, considered to be of unbalanced mind, and EteffB aE'
reed to marry him. From then on she was in a position to
practice her arts openly in her own house. Soon afterwards,
cided

however. Chiao was accidently killed during one of their un'
usual escapades: and since the subsequent investigations led
the authorities to enquire into her private activities, Eterna
called or Aunt Piety for help.
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Eterna then heard with joy that the time had now come
for her to Ieave the Eastern Capital and to ioin Aunt Piety
in her own abode. She thereupon started on the road to
Chengchou. On her affiyal, following Aunt Piety's instructions,
she came to a well in which there was no water. She stood
on the rim, and then jumped in.

Eterna floated gently down to land safely at the bottom. It
was dark, and the $'aiting maidens escorted her along a path
cobbled with precious stones and lined with rare trees. The
path Ied to a palace of a magnificence such as has never
been seen on earth. She was led into a great hall; and here
Aunt Piety, robed in splendour, awaited the return of her long

Iost daughter.
NAME: K.UN
GENEALOGY: wife of Ch'ien; mother of three daus: Sun, Li
and Tui and of three sons: Chen, K'an and Ken.
OFFICIS AND TITLES: Earth, Mother, The Receptive, The Yin

Principle, The Responsive.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.
K'un appears in the I Ching.

In a summary of her attributes both Wilhelm and Metzner
write: "The trigram K'un, earth, the Receptive is
the yin
principle which is embodied in the energies of the earth".
Douglas calls her the Responsive Mother.

In the Primal Arrangement K'un has her position at the
bottom, in the quarter of the North. She is there described
by Metzner as "K'un, Mother, Earth". She is in the place of
Winter.

In the Inner-World

Arrangement K'un

is

between Summer

and Autumn in the South-West, and the time is given as l
p.m. Wilhelm writes of the period between Summer and
Autumn: "Thereupon follows the ripening of the fruits of the
field, which K'un, the Receptive, bestows. It is a season of
harvesting, of joint labour". In the Inner-World Arrangement,
following the zodiacal cycle her character is described as "Receptive". Wilhelm also gives one of her attributes as "devoted".

On the K'un hexagram Wilhelm writes: "in the hexagram
connotes the solidarity and extension
in space by virtue of which the earth is able to carry and presetve all things that live and move upon it . . The symbol . .

of earth the doubling
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of earth is the square . Yellow is the colour of the earth
and of the middli; it is the symbol of that which is reliable
and genuine".

has "The dark (feminine spirit) =yin":
In a diagram Jung
ithe
feminine, the earth-bound principle
he also sp"eaks of
(yin) with its emotionality and instinctiveness that reach far
baci into the depth of time . " This principle is represented bv a divided horizontal bar. Yin is often associated

with even numbers. Among the Exercises enumerated by
wu Ch'eng-en in Monkey is 'Collecting Yin " Douglas
refers to 'ithe forces of iin, which begin their reign just be'
fore the autumn Equinox in September"; they dominate the
second hall of the Chinese year, ihe beginning of the year being
in February.

passage: "The Judgment: The
furthering through the
success,
ReceDtive brinss about sublime

In the Commentaries is lhe

The Receptive in its riches carries
n"..iu"runaa oi *rte
"
elerything in its breadth a1d..illt1m;
all rhings . it embraces
jndividu.al
ines evirything in its greatness Through it. all
she
earth:
.-the
to
beings atiain lu.."tt . . A mare belongs
possesses
force
dark
The
bound
rvithout
the
earth
roaris
beauty but veils it . This is the way of the earth, the way
of the wife".
In Wilhelm's commentary ". it (i.e. K'un) embraces all
things as in a vast womb . . "

eicording to later commentaries as quoted-

by

Wilhelm'

"' . . the iarth, the mother. It is cloth, a kettle, frugality'-it
the

is level, ir is a cow with a calf, a large waggon. form-'
multitude. a shaft. Among rhe various kinds of soil it is

the

black'.
--':ihe

tirsr of these symbols are intelligible at -a glance
cloth is somethins spreid out, the earth is covered with life
!rr."n"t. in the kettle' things are cool<ed until
^-rllafr
thev are "done: similarlv the earth is the great meltjng pot ot
life . A cow with a ialf is a svmbol of fertiljty The large
waggon symbolizes the fact rhat the earth carries all living
th;;i; . .'iir; shaft ls the bodv of the tree, from which.th€
Ui"n1f,.r ,prirg, as all life sprouts forth from the earth Black
i.- i^,."ifi'.J a'irt"ess. [Fcoinote]. In the text of the I Ching'
the colour of the Receptive is yellow, and its animal is the

mare". The Nine Marei, who carried Kung Kung, appear to
be associated with Yin and the realm of Earth'
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Among the parts of the body, K'un is associated according
to Wilhelm, with the belly.
Further characteristics of K'un are described bv Wilhelm as
follows: "K'un . . represents the nature of the eaith; the number two symbolizes the earth". K'un "takes care that all creatures are nourished". He speaks of K'un as "representing shelter in the womb into which everything returns after completing the cycle of life".
NAME: SUN.
GENEALOGY: see under K'un.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Wind-Wood, The First Daughrer. The
Gentle, The Penetrating.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

Sun appears in the I Ching. Of her Wilhelm writes: "The
trigram Sun, wind, wood, the gentle, characterizes the stream-

ing of the

reality-energies

into the form of the idea.

Just

as wind pervades all places so the principle of which Sun
stands is all-penetrating and creates'realization"'. Wilhelm
also gives one of her attributes as "Gentle", another as "penetrating".

In the Primal Arrangement Sun is between Summer and
in the South-Wesr: by Metzner she is described as
"wind-Wood, T Daufhrer, Sun". In rhe Inner-World Arrangement Sun is between Spring and Summer, in the SouthEast: the time is given as 9 a.m. Wilhelm writes oI this perAutumn

iod between Spring and Summer: "Then gentle winds blow".
He also writes: "the wind dissolves the rigidity of the winter

ice".

In the Commentaries are the following extracts: "The Sequence: The wanderer has nothing that might receive him,
hence there follows the hexagram of the Gentle, The pe[etrating. The Gentle means going into.
"This means that the wanderer in his forelornness has no
place to stay in, and that hence there follows Sun, the hexagram of homecoming".
"The Gentle means crouching .

"The Judgment: The Gentle;

It

.

Success though
furthers one to have somewhere to go . .

what is small.

"The lmage: \Vinds following one upon the other:
The image of rhe Cenrly Penerraring".

Wilhelm quotes a later commentary as follows: "'The Gen-
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tle is wood, wind, the eldest daughter, the guideline' work:
it is the white, the long, the high, it is advance and retreat, the undecided, odour'.

''The guideline belongs to this trigram in that it relers
ro a windlike dissemination of commands White is the colour of the yin principle. (see below). Here yin is the lowest
place at the beginning. Wood grows long: the wind grows up
to great heights. Advance and retreat reter to the changeaDleniss of thi wind: indecision and the odour wafted by the
wind belong in the same context". In connexion with the colour of the yin principle Wilhelm refers to "yin, the dark";
this appears to be the usual shade associated with this prin-

ciple.

Among the patts of the body, Sun is connected, according
to wih;lm, with the thighs. The associated animal is the

cock.

NAME: LI.
GENEALOGY: see under K'un; prps. $rife of K'an.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Fire, The Middle Daughter'

the Sun'

The Clinging. The Lucid.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

appears in the I Ching. Of her Wilhelm writes: "The
ti means 'to cling to something', 'to be conditioned',
'tidepend o! rest on something', and also 'brightness' . . The
trisram reDresenls the middle dauqhter . As an image it is

Li

trigrarn

firi. fire has no definite form bui clings to the burning ob'
ject and thus is bright . fire flames up from the earth . .
Li stands for natrti in its radiance . . The Clinging is the
brightness in which all creatures perceive one another. It is
the" rrigram of the sourh". Metzner writes: "The trigram Li
the su;, fire, the lucid, the Clinging dwells in the eyes,
forms the proiecting circle, and brings about rebirth". She is
associated with Summer.
In the Primal Arrangement diagram by Metzner, Li has. her
position in the East and is described as "Fire. lI Daughter'
Li ".
place of Summer
In the Inner-World arrangement
"giren Li is the
as noon. Wilhelm writes of
in the South; the time is
the Midsummer: Then comis the high point of the year' midsummer, or. in terms of the day. noontide Here is the place
of the trigram Li, the Clinging, light".
15)
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The Image is given thus in the I Ching: "That which is
bright rises twice: The image of Fire". Douglas sees her as

sociated with the yellow colour of sunlight.

In the Commentaries are the following extracts: "Li,

Clingrng, Fire ..
The Sequence: In a

the

pit there is certain to be something clinging within. Hcnce there follows the hexagram of tht ctna-

ing.

The Judgment: The Clinging;
Perseverance furthers.

It brings success:

Care of the cow brings good fortune.
The Image: That which is bripht rises twice:
l ne rmage

ot tlre .

.

Wilhelm quotes a lat€r commentary as follows: "Thc
Clingine is tire. rhe sun. lighrning. rhe middle daughrerIr n)eans coats of mail and helmets; it means lancei an,l

weapons

It is the sign of dryness. It means the tortoise, the crab, the
snail. the mussel, rhe hawkbill rorroise.
Among trees it means those which dry out in the upper part

of the trunk".
_ On another aspecr o[ Li Jung writes: rhe Clinging (Li] is
lrcquenrl) cnmpared to a bride". He also states as follows:
"There is a tradition the old Master p'eng grew to be eight
hundred years old because he made use of serving maids"to
nourish his life". In a list of alchemical practices, quoted by
Wu Ch'eng-en in Monkey, is "
Drinking Bride:s Milk';.
Among the parts of the bodv. Li is connecrid. according to

Wilhelm. wirh the

eyes.

The associated animal of Li, according to Wilhelm, is the
.
pheasant. originalll rhe image ot a pheaiant-like Iirebird. He

rlso mentions vlrianrs on the te\t of the IChins in $.hich
the Receptive is symbolired by the Mare, and the Clinging
by the cow. In this connexion he writes: "lt is a noteuoithv
and curious coincidence that fire and the care of the cow ar'c
connected..here just as the parsee religion. According to the
Parsee belief the Divine Light, or Fire, uas manifeste? in the
mineral, vegetable and animal worlds before it appeared in
human form. Its animal incamation was the cow, ind ehur"Mazda was nourished on her milk".
35+
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NAME: TUI.
GENEALOGY: see under K'un: prps. wife of Ch'en.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Lake,

The Youngest Daughte!,

The

Marrying Maiden, The Joyous.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

Tui appears in the I Ching. Of her Wilhelm writes: "The
trigram Tui denotes the youngest daughter: it is symbolized
by the smiling lake and its attribute is joyousness The
Joyous is the lake, the youngest daughter; it is a sorceress;

it

is mouth and tongue. It means smashing and breaking apart;
means dropping off and bursting open. Among the kinds
of soil it is the hard and salty. It is the concubine. It is the

it

sheep.

"The sorceress is a woman lvho speaks. The trigram is
open above, hence it denotes mouth and tongue. It stands in
the \!est and is therefore connected with the idea of autumn

-

hence the smashing and breaking apart, the dropping
off and bursting open ol ripe fruits . The concubine derives
from the idea of the youngest daughter " Metzner writes:
"The trigram Tui, lake, mist, the Jo)'ous, is a final condition

on the yin side, and therefore belongs to autumn".
In the Primal Arrangement diagram (see under K'un) by
Metzner, Tui has her position in the South-East, and is described as "Lake, III Daughter Tui".
In the inner-World Auangement Tui is in the place of Autumn and in the westt the time is given as 6 p.m. In this
connexion wilhelm \arites: "Next, as the evening follows day,
mid autumn follows under the trigram of the Joyous, Tui,
rvhich, as autumn, leads the yea( towards its fruition afld
joy.. The Joyous means pleasure". In one passage the same

author writes

"

. Finally we enter into Tui, rvhich

pure joy, Iike a mountain lake in Autumn".

Tui is referred to as follows in the

I

reflects

Ching: "The Image:

Lakes resting one on the other
The image of the Joyous . . "

On this image wilhelm writes: "The lake is the symbol of

unchecked gaiety . . "
In the Commentaries are the follo&ing extracts:"Miscellaneous notes:
'The Joyous is manifest.
'Tui is the lake, which rejoices and refreshes all living things.

Furthermore, Tui

is the mouth
355
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linked with the
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\rest and $ith autumn its "stage of change" is metal. The
cutting and dcstroying quality is the other side of its meaning.

'The Judgment: The Joyous, Success, Perseverance
ourable'.

Commentary

is

on the Dccision: 'The Joyous means

fav'

plea-

sure To be joyous and with this to have pelseverance
{urthers .
- 'The
Image: Lakes resting one on the other
.

Thc image of the Joyous'.

Tui means lake, mouth .. "'
Among the parts of the body, Tui

is connected according
to lVilhelm, \\,ith the mouth.
The associated animal of Tui, according to Wiihelm is the
sheep. He writes: "The Joyful is linked rvith the sheep, which
is regarded as the animal belonging to the $'est; the two
parts of the divided lines at tbe top are the horns

of

the

sheep".
NAN{E: THE MOTHER OI TIN THOUSAND THINGS.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Vojd, Female P(inciple.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: China.

This name appears in the Taoist texts. According to Lovelock, "Beginning $-ith the Tao'te-King, this title is given thc

Void . . The same author states that the Void-Mother and Tao'
Way are one.

The follorving passage from the Tao-te-King is quoted by

I-ovelock;

"Therc is a thing confusedly formed,
Born before heaven and earth.
Silent and void

It stands alone and does not change,
Goes round and does not wearY.
It is capable of being the mother of the \rorld.
I do not know its nameSo I style

I gire

it

it'the Way',

the makeshift name of'The Great'."

Commenting on this, Lovelock writes: "By living

in

har

monl' u,ith the fiux of the uni\,crsc and holding fast to the
eternal principles behind it, one is 'holding fast to the mother', following the $'ay, not attcmpting to interfere ruith pro'
cesses beyond one's control. '
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There is an association befiveen this Mother and Thc Mvsterious Female.
NAME: THE EARTH COW.
ASSOCIATED PI.ACES: China.

The Earth Cow is mentioned in the follorving description,
in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 4th edition, of a Chinese ag-

ricultural festival.
"There are several public festivals annually celebrated in
China. One is that already mentioned, in which the Emperor
tills the ground rvith his own hands. This is also celebrated
on the same day throughout the empire. In the morning the
governor of every city comes forth from his palace crowned
with florvers, and enters his chair amidst the noise ol differcnt instrumcnts: a great number of people attending, as is
usual on all such occasions. The chair is surrounded by litters covered ruith silk carpets, on which are represented either some illustrious persons who have supported and encouraged agriculture, or some historical paintings on the same
subiect. The streets are hung with cafpets, triumphal arches
are erected at certain distances, lanthorns everywhere displayed, and all the houses illuminated. During the ceremony
a figure resembling a cow, made of baked earth, with gilt
horns, is carried in procession, and of such enormous mag'
nitude that,+0 men are scarce sufficient to support it.. Labourers, with their implements of husbandry, march behind;
and the procession is closed by a number of comedians and
people in masks. The governo( advances towards the Eastern
gate, and returns in the same manner. The cow is thert strip-

ped of its ornaments, a prodigious number of earthen calves
taken from its belly and distributed among the people; after
rvhich the large figure is broken in pieces and distributed in
the same maflner. The ceremony is ended by an oration in
praise of agriculture, in which the governot endeavours to excite his hearers to the practice of that useful art".
Another custom is referred to by Aston. He writes: "A
Chinese Book says that in a certain village there is a
pond. At this pond there is a stone cow". In time of
drought certain ceremonies are performed and pravers are addressed to her.
157
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NAME: THE CODDESS OF FERTILITY AND BIRTH,
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

Bouquet, in a table of Deities, includes
dess of Fertiiity and Birth.

a

Chinese God-

NAME: THE LADY OF THE BED.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Lady presiding over the Bedroom.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

In China the bureaucratic system of the Pantheon was paralleled in both the life of the Court and of the household.
Thus many of the officials of the Pantheon wele also seen as
officiating in governmental and domestic affairs. As Christie
states, "aach household had a divine as well as a human set
of inhabitants".
The Lord and Lady of the Bed, as their names imply, are
guardians of all the activities connected with the bedroom'
NAME: THE GODDESS OF LATRINES.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Goddess presiding over Latrines'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

The bureaucratic system characteristic

of the

Chinese Pan-

theon is referred to under The Lady of the Bed. (q.v.).
There is a close correspondence between the Chinese God'
dess

of latrines and the Roman Cloacina, Goddess of

iio"."., th.

the

drains and sewers, and the Roman caca, God-

dess of Excrements.

NAME: THE TENTH AUNT.
GENEALOGY: rvife of a iocal god
OfFICLS A\D TITI [S: Vtllage Dert]'.

The Tenth Aunt, accordirlg to Lovelock's account. is "a
rustic village deit]' looking after local interests' especially the

crops."

This goddess, $,ho has a shrine, is said to have married a
goi ot a nearby shrine, $'ith Sreat ceremon),' Lovelock
states thar this malriage *as rrtang"d in order rhat thev might
work more efficaciorrsly in partnerihip. Il is thus that many oI
the eidh()' myriad gods claimed by the principal countries ot
the Far East must have arisen."

local
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NAME: P'AN CHIN-LIEN.
ETYMOLOGY: Chin. P'an Chifllien.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Tutelary Goddess of prostitutes.
P'an Chin-lien is described as a widolv with verv free morals.
She was. according ro Lo\elock. adopted as rutelary goddess
o[ prosritutes in some parts of China.
NAME: THE JADE GIRL.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China.

.ln

an_

official description

China the Jade Girl
erated.

of

current social ptactices in

is included in the lisr of divinities

ven,

NAMES: THE HOUSEHOLD GODDESSIS and THE FEMALE
ANCISTRAL SPIRITS.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: China.

In China an important place is allotted to the household
deities and the ancestral spirits; these include the former
members o[ the household and previous inhJbi(anrs o[ rhe
house. Thel rre oiren considered as holding a semj-dirine and
sometimes a divine rank. The attitude to these domestic deities is something more than veneration: they are seen as actually participaring, rn their o$n mystcrious $'ay, in the life

of the family and of the

clan. Their presence

is

therelore

both recognized and encouraged.
In an official description of the current social practices in
China are mentioled many observances connected $,ith the
veneration of these household and ancestral deities.
One of the chief places in which these ceremonies are obsened, is the Clan Hall. This is described as a large apartment, at the doors of which stand statues of gods and goddesses. These protect both the building and its contents. Lin-

ing the walls within are portrayals of the clan deities. Also,
in each home, statues of gods and goddesses have their place
in various rooms, including the kitchen. Christie refers to the
custom of depicting an ancestress in her uedding robes.
Among the festivals held in honour of these domestic deities
is one, considered to be of great importance, performed on
New Year's Day. In this ceremofly the eldest son of the house
makes an act of homage before the statue of a certain house"
hold goddess. The omission of this ceremony would entail
loss of fortune to the family. Christie refers to the custom
159
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of displaying the ancestral portraits on the first six days of
the New Year. The ancestresses are invoked especially in connexion with the birth of children.
In the Ching Ming Festival in South China special ceremonial visits are made to g(aveyards, and rituals performed in
connexion $'ith burial urns- There is also the "Festival of
Compassion tor Lonely Spirits" lasting for three days. The
Iarth deities are venerated t$,ice monthly.
Among the officiants of these ceremonies, particularly at
the New Year Festivities. are mediums, dancers and fortunetellers. Stately ladies in tall head-dresses ornamented with
gold act as prjestesses at many of these rites.
Close correspondences ate seen, by Christie among othe(s'
bet$'een the Chinese domestic deities and the Roman Lares
and Penates. Other parallels are seen by Borlase, $'ho \.{rites:
"The Chinese anrl Japanese [hold] a piriodical spirit-festival,
not unanalogous, as I think, to that which \\'as known as
Samhain among the ancient Irish".
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SECTION IV

The Goddesses of Japan

NAME: THE MOTHER.
CENEALOGY: mother of the Seven Spirits.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The Morher
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

The Mother is described as the progenitrix of the Seven
Generations, or, according to The Sectet Doctrine, the Seyen
Creations or Emanations.
A corrcspondence is seen betlvcen the Japanese Mother and
the Mother Spirit of Gnostic tradition, from whom the

seven

material spirits are born.
This deity appears to correspond to Kami-musubi.
NAMES: KAMI-MUSUBI-NO-KAMI. KAMI-MUSUBI-MI-OYA-NO-

MrK010.
Etymology: Jap. (K.) Kami-musubi'no-kami-, mi-oya"no-mikoto,
no-mikoto: (Phil.) kami, 'deity", here a eulogistjc prefix

-"divine";

musubi, usually interpreted

as "generative

force,

vital force'; mi-o-va, "honourable parent", a title usualJy applied to a mother: (Ni.) Kami-mi-musubi no Mikoto: (Aston)
''Divine-august-grorvth": (Hep.) mikoto, a respectful title affixed to the name of a kami.
GENEALOGY: rvife of Taka-mi-musubi-no-kami;

mother of

daus: Taku-hata chi-hata hime (Yorodzu-hime) and prob. Mi161
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ho-tsu hime, and of sons: Sukuna-biko-na-no-kami and prob.
Omohi-kane no kami.
OFTICES AND TITLES: Divine Generative
Force Deity; Div- August Growth.
ine Generative Force Parent Deity, Divine
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Takara-no-para, The Plain of
Heaven.

This deity is listed in the Koiiki as the rhird of the "Five
Deities" or "Separate Heavenly Deities". These beings are the
first five mentioned in the Kojiki.
This goddess, according to the Kojiki, collected and used
as seed the food produced by the Food-goddess, Ogetsu-hime
(q.v.). She ruas also instrumental in restoring Okuninushi to
life. A reference to her occurs in the following song of Kusi-

ya-tama-no-kami:-

"This fire which I

drill-

it burn uprvards
Until in the plentiful heavenly new drrelJing (or lattice)
May

Of Kami-musubi-mi-oya-no'mjkoto.

In Takama-no-para

The soot hangs down eight hands long . . "
This deity appears to correspond to "The Mother".

NAMES: SUHIII-NI-NO-KAMI. MUD-EARTH LADY.

lap. (K.) Su-pidi-ni-no-kami, (mod.) Su-hiji-nino-kami; (Phi1.) su, prps. "sand"; pidi, prps. "dirt, mud";
ni, prps. "clay"; appa(ently a deification of earth or mud;
(Ni.) Suhiji-ne no Mikoto; (Aston) ne, an honorific suffix.

ETYMOLOGY:

GINIALOGY: younger sister and
(Mud-Earth Lord).
OFIICES AND TITLIS: One

uife of

of the

U-pidi-ni-no-kami

Seven Generation Deities.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

Mud-Iarth Lady is one of the primeval Japanese deities

who appears in the generations succeeding "The Five Deities".
This pair of deities forms one of the Seven Divine Generations: thet names come third in this list.
In The Secret Doctrine these seven gene(ations are spoken
of as emanations from the Mother. According to Mme. Blavatsky the deities of the first and second emanations are associated with the Depths and the Mireral Realm.
Mud-Earth Lady appears to be associated with the Vegetable Realm and Abundant Vegetation.
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The Japanese association of woman $,ith earth is shown by
Ekken Kaibara as follows: "We are told that it was the custom of the ancients, on the birth of a female child, to let it
lie on the floor for the space of three days. Even in this may
be seen the likening of the woman to Earth".
: IKUGUI.NO.KAMI, LIFE.INTEGRATING DEITY.
(I(.) Iku-gupi-no-kami (mod.) Iku-gui-nokami; (Ni.) Iku-guhi no Mikoto; (S.D.) Eku gai no kami;
(Murray) Life Integrating Deity.
GENEALOCY: youngest sister and wife of Tuno-gupj-no-kami.
OFFICES AND TITLES: One of the Seven Generation Deitics.
NAMES

ETYMOLOGY: Jap.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

is the goddess placed fourth in the
Divine Generations.
In the Kiujiki list of generations, as cited by Aston, Iku'
qui no Mikoto appears in the third generation. Suhiji-ni Do
Life-integrating Deity

list of the

Seven

Mikoto is in the fourth.
Eku gai no Kami is regarded in The Secret Doctrine as onc
of the primeval deities oI Japan, and is placed fourth in the
list of emanations from the Mother. She is here associated
with the Earth and the Sands.
Nme. Blavatsky describes these primeval goddesses as having
bodies of heavier or denser substance than those of the gods.
Eku gai no Kami is described as being fair and graceful.

NAMES: oToNOBE'No-KAMI, ELDER-LADY-OF-THE-GREATPLACE.

ETYMOLOGY: Jap.

(Kiujiki) Oho-toma-he no Mikoto; (Aston)

great mat female (or prps. place); (K.) Opo-to-no-be-no-kami;
(mod.) O-to-no-be-no-kami: (Phil.) opo, "great"; to, prps.
"door"; be, prob. fem. particle related to me, "woman"; (Ni.)
Oho-to-ma-hime-no Mikoto; (Murray) "Elder-Lady-oI-the GreatPlace.

CENEALOGY: younger sister and wife
kami (Elder-Lord-of-the Great-Place).
OFFICES AND TITLES: One

of the

of

Opo-to-no-di-no-

Seven Generation Deities.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

This goddess and her associate appear
the Seven Divine Generations.
36)

fifth in the list

of
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NAMES: AYAKASHIKO'NE-NO-KAMI, OH-AWFUL LADY.
ETYMOLOGY: lap. (K.) Aia-kasiko-ne-no-kami. (mod ) Aya-kashiko-ne-no-kami: (Phil.) Evidently Aya-kasiko is an exclamation "Ah. how awesomel"; ne, ordinarily "root"; (Ni) Aya-

kashiko ne no Mikoto, Imi Kashiki no Mikoto' Arvo'Kashikine no Mikoto: (Aston): imi, "taboo"; arvo, "green": (Murray)

"Oh-A$'ful-Lady".
GENEALOGY: youngest sister and wife of Omo-daru-kami
(Perfect Exterior).
OFFICES AND TITLES: One of the Seven Generation Deities.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: JaPan.

This goddess and her associate appear sixth
rhe Seven Divine Generations.

in the list

of

NAME: IZANAMI-NO.KAMI.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Izanami-no-kami, Izanami-no-mikoto;
cf. (Hep.) isanai. to invite, inducel (Aston) mi, a fem. termination; (Murray) "The Female-who-invites".
GENEALOGY: prps. (S.D.) dau. of the Mother: prps. (Nihongi'
one tradition quoted) dau. of Awo-kashiki-ne no Mitoto (see
preceding entry); younger sister and wife of lzanagi; mother
of the Eight Islands of Japan (of which Oki and Sado "vere
born as twjns) and of other islands; mother of thirty'five (according to some reckonings) additional dieties. The daughters
are listed under the Feminine Deities of the Second iarthlv
gencration. Among the sons are the fire-god Hinokagu atrd
prps. Susa-no-$'o.
OFFICES AND TITLES: The-Female-Who-Invites, Creatress,

The Creat Goddess, The August Female. Yomo-tu-opo-kanli'
Great Deity of Yomi, Goddess of Yomi, Ruler of the Underworld, Ti-siki-no-opo-kami, Road-Pursuing Great Deity.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Island of Onogoro, The

Floating Island of Hirugo, Tbe Island of Awa, The Country of
the Eight Islands: (Murrays List) A$aji, Iyo (Shikoku), Mitsugo near oki, Tsukushi (Kyushu), Iki, Tsu, Sado and GreatYamato-The-Luxuriant-lsland-of-rhe-Dragon-Fly (the Main Is'
land); (The McAlpines' List) Awaji, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu'
Oki and Sado, Tsushima and Iki; Kojima in Kibi, Oshima,
the Island of Adzuki, Hime and Chika and the Islands of lutago; Ama no uki-hashi, The Floating Bridge of Heaven, The
Milky Way, Yomi, The Underworld, Ne"no-kata-su-kuni, Remote Subterranean Corner Land, The Even Pass.
16+
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Isanagi and Izanami are the last pair included in the Seven
Divin€ Gen€rations (see Mud-Earth-Lady).
According to the Japanese Cosmology rhese two deities
were the first beings to inhabit the earth; they are said to
have come to earth across the Celestial Bridge, the-Milky
Way. Hepburn refers to "the Amano-Ukihashi", "the floating bridge by rvhich lzanagi and Izanami descended from heaven
to earth"

The Nihongi states: "lzanagi no Mikoto and Izanami no
Mikoto stood on the fioating bridge of Heaven, and held
counsel together, saying: 'ls there not a country beneathl "'
On rheir arrival the earrh $as jn a parrially differenriared
elemental state and covered u'ith fog: and the islands of the
Japanese archipelago were ready to be formed.
The placc associated with these first inhabitants was rhe
island of Onogoro or Onokoro; this, according to Murray, was
supposed to have been one of the small islands off the coast
of Awaji in the inland sea, not Ia( from the modern Kobc.
Mme. Blavatsky describes Onokoro as a newly-formed islandworld. It is believed that here the first palace or perhaps
shrine was built. and named Yashirodono, rhe Palace or Temple of Eight Fathoms; Murray records this building as being
eight fathoms long. Hepburn defines yashiro as a Shinto temple or shrine.
The numbcr eight, used frequentJy in Japan, is according
to Chamberlain the mystic number of the Japanese. Eight is
also the number of the star of Ishtar, the mother-goddess Dana
of the Tuatha de Danann of I(eland: the eighth Tarot trump
is Strength or La lorce, o( in some packs, Justice. In esoteric

symbology

it

denotes,

in some reckonings, the eight members

(including the maternal cord) and the eight apertures

of

a

woman.

The ceremony in connexion with the marriage of Izanagi
and lzanami is described in onsiderable detail. According to
the Kojiki it was agreed that each should walk in a circular course.
"Then lzanagi-no-mikoto said: 'Then let us, you and me,
walk in a circle . and meet and have conjugal intercourse'.

"After thus agreeing [lzanagi] then said: 'You walk from
the right, and I will walk around from the left and meet

you'.

765
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"After having agreed to this, they circled around; then Izanami-no-mikoto said first: 'How good a lad!'
"Afterwards, Izanagi-no-mikoto said: 'How good a maid-

en!"'

According to the Nihongi, "ln one writing it is said: The
female Deity spoke first and said: 'How p(ettyl a lovely
youth!'She Iorthwith took the hand of the male Deity, and
they at length became husband and wife".
From then on, however, lzanagi was out of humour and at
last told his wife that he was displeased that she had
spoken first rather than himself. In consequence, he arranged
a performance in which he was the first to speak.
There then took place, according to the Nihoflgi, the following conversation: "Then he (i.e. Izanagi) inquired of the
female deity, saying:- 'ln thy body is there aught formed?'
She answered and said:- 'ln my body there is a place which
is the source of femineity . . ' "
The same book records that the two deities were then
shown a symbolic representation of conjugal intercourse. "
There was present at that time a wagtail, who flew towards
them and shook its head and its tail. When the two deities
saw this, they imitated it . . " (See also below).
of the numerous progeny of Izanami the first to be born
was the Leech Child: then followed the islands, then the sea,
the rivers, the mountains and the vegetation. Among the
many othcr deities the first-born was, according to the Nihongi, the Sun-goddess, Ama-terasu: she was followed by the
Moon-god, Tsuki-yomi, and then by Sosa no wo.
On the passage concerning the birth of the fire-god (Hin-

oyagi) Philippi records Hirata Atsutane's comments as Iollows:- "He connects fire (hi) with blood (chi): both are the
same colour He says that Izanami's giving birth to fire
(the fire-deity) reflected either the afterbirth or the menstrual
blood". This suggestion is supported by the fact that the
deities, appearing immediately after the fire-god, are formed
from other products of Izanami's body. (See under Kanayama,
Haniyasa and Mitsuha-nome).

Of the progeny oI lzanami, Saunders writes: "lzanami continued producing a variety of divinities; the sea, the waves,
the mountains, and so

on..

and various other divinites came

into existence from , her offal (mud), and her urine": from
her mouth, came the mountains. Philippi writes: "The deities
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who came into existence
clay or earth".

in

lzanami's faeces were deities of

Having given birth to her children, Izanami descended to
the Under$orld where she built a castle. Izanagi, stricken with
grief at her absence, resolved to go there to seek her: and alihough he knew it to be a difficult road, he started on the
\\ay to the dark regions.
Accordjng to the McAlpines' description, for days and nights
Izanagi wandered among the drifting shadows of the Borderland iearching for his wife. Ttren, as he was about to lie
down to rest. he saw her graceful figure ahead of him; he
cried out for joy, and they embraced.

to

certain conditions, that she
to the Upper World. She told
him that it was first necessary that she shut herself in her
room for a certain period of time, and warfled him not to
come in meanwhile: there!.rpon she retired to her palace. It
appears that her purpose \!as to recompose her body for livIzanami piomised, subject

wouJd accompany Izanagi back

ing in the upper world.
"lzanagi

waited; and as the hours lengthened and all around
him grew darker lhan before, he began to feel a srrange sense

of teiror: but srrll lzanami did not come. Regardless of

his

wife's words, he then lit a taper and went towards a narrow
doolway. He went in and found himself in a small room: and

as his eves became accustomed to the flickering light and
shadows. he gazed at the sight before him. Izanimi was attended by eight demons of thunder, who were staring at hjm
with fierie iyes, and with mouths breathing flame. Izanami
herself was in a more primitive elementary body. In panic
Izanapi droDDed the taDer and fled from the room.

es'lzanagi ran he iound rhat he was being followed by a
crowd o[ dimonesses (Shikomes. q.v.] sent by lzanami to pur'
sue him. To8elher wilh lhem and-the eight attendan t demon s
were fifteen hundred assistant devils who also joined in the
.

pursuit. Then Izanami herself gave chase.

At the frontier between the two worlds, the Even Pass,
Izanami and Izanagi had a parJey. After this the former went
back to the undeiworld and thi latter to the Upper world'
Of the position held by Izanami in the Undenvorld PhilipPi
rvrites: "In the Nihon shoki and norito, Izanami is depir:terl
as the ruler of the underworld". Her names as an undefltorld
goddess is given in the following passage of the Kojiki: "lzan)57
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ami-no-kami is also called Yomo-tu-opo-kani. (i.e. Grcat
Deity of Yomi). Also because she joined in the pursuit, she
is called Ti-siki-no-opo-kami. (i.e. Road-Pursuing Great Deit]r."
The worship of Izanami is referred to in the Nihongi as
follows: "ln one $'riting it is said: ' . In the time of florrers, rhe inhabitants (i.e. of Arima in Kumano) worship the
spirit of this Goddess by offerings of flou,e(s. They also worship hcr rvith drums, flutes, flags. singing and dancing"'
A representation of lzanami and Izanagi, she$'n in the
Larousse Mythology, dcpicts the t$o deities hovering over "the
ocean oF chaos" just before the formatjon of Onogoro. Izanami
appears as a wcman wirh long hair.
A picture of Izanami is reproduced in Aston's edition of the
Nihongi. The Coddess is shewn as a woman with long hairl
she is drcq:cd in an ornare voluminous robe. facing her js
Izanagi; and between them are t$o wagtails. The one in front
of Izanami has its head do$,n and tail up; that in front of Izanagi has its head up and mouth open.

NAME: KUKURI.HIME NO KAMI.
ETYMOI-OGY: Jap.

(Ni.) Kukuri-hime no Kami; prps: "Med-

iation Princess Dcity"

(see below).

lven Pass of Yomi.
On the etymo]ogv of this name Aston $rites: "Hirata deri'.cs this form Kiki. hear, and iri, enter, the meaning being
that of mediation".
Kukuri-hime appcars to have taken a part in the negotiations bet\reen Izanami and Izanagi at the Even Pass. According to the Nihongi. "At this time Kukuri-hime no Kami
said something which lzanagi no Mikoto heard and approved.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan; The

and she then vanished au'ay".

NA\4F: ONODE-HTMF
ETYMOLOGY: Jap.

(K.) Opo-no-de"hime; (PhiJ.) "great plain
to nute "bell" (Mat-

hand princessl no'de ma1' be related

suoka).

[Note from here onnards the modern variants are sheun onJl'

in the

NAN,IE sections.]

GI1'\IALOGY: dau. of Izanami wife of Izanagi.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Island, Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Onode-hime (Azuki-shima); see
also beiorv.
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This island, according to Philippi is also knorvn as Adukisima (mod. Jap. Azuki-shima). Under the latter name he
rvrites: "An island . . believed to be the modern Shodo-shima,
between Okayama-ken and Shikoko (Shozo'gun' Kagawa-ken)"'
NAME: AME-NO-SADE YORI'HIME.
FTYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Ame-no'sade-yori"hime; (Phil.) Ame
nc. "of heaven, heavenly": sade, "narrow-hand" prps. "smalJ
net": Ivlatsuoka proposes a connection with the place namc
Sado; yori, "draw hither, trust to" prps. "spirit-possess";
prps. "Heavenly Net-Pulling Hither Princess".
GENEALOGY: dau. of Izanami wife of Izanagi.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Island, Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Amenosadeyori-hime'
shima); see also below.

Tu-sime

(Tsu-

This isl.rnd. according to Philippi. is also named Tu-sinla
(mod. Jrp. Tsu-shimal. inder the latter name he writes: "The
i.la;d ;i Tsu-.hima iying between Kyushu and Korea; today
part of Nagasaki-ken".
on the words, yori-pime, Philippi writes: "Matsuoka interDrets the elements yoii-pime (fem t and yori-piko (masc) as
iitles of rcligiou. origin applied ro noble rren and \\'omcr
'Since religion and politics were the same in the ancient period . ftlie titles] 1'ori-piko and yore-hime uere restircted to
the nobility; and- since women were better qualified to.fill
this office'[of oracular shaman-medium] than men [the title]
lori-pimc occur. more freqttenrlt .
NAMFS: HIME.JIMA. HIME-SHIVA.
ETYMOLOCY: Jap. (K.) Pime-zima: (Phil.) "Maiden Island"
GENEALOGY: dau. of Izanami rvife of Izanagi.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Islands, Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan. Hime-Jima (Hime-shima) "Mai'
den Island", see also below.
Under Pime-zima Philippi writes: "The name of a number

-iiland

of the myth has been identiof small islands . the
fied as Hime"shima in oita-ken (Himeshima-mura, Highasikunisaki-gun, Oita-ken)".
169
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NAME: THE FEMININE DEITIES OF THE SECOND EARTHLY
GENERATION.
GENEALOGY: daus,

of lzanami wife of

lzanagi.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

Following the list of islands to which Izanami gave birth
there next appears a list of deities. On these deities Philippi
writes: "At this point Izanami gives birth to the deities who
are to inhabit the ishnds. The deiries represent various natural phenomcna and physical features of the land". In some
cases the name cnly is given without reference to gender or
other characteristics.
This Iist includes the following lemale deities:-IWASUHIME-NO-KAMI (Ety. K.lpa-su-pime-no-kamil N. of a goddess:
ipa-su, "rock nest"; su may mean either "dwelling-place" or
"sand." Gen. dau. of Izanami wife of Izanagi). HAYA-AKITSU.HIME, KAYA-NO.HIME, OGETSU-HIME, KANAYA\IA
BINIE. MITSUHA-NOME, NAI(ISAWAME, (qq.r).
KURAMITSUHA-NO-KAMI (Ety: K. Kura-mitu-pa-no-Kamr:
[Phil.] kura, "darkness", prps. "valley, ravjne"; mitu,pa-prps.
'water-greens"; "Valle!, Water-Greens Deity". lAston] "Dark-

rvater-goddess"),

IZUNOME-NO-KAMI (Ety: K. Idu-no-me-no-kami; idu, Drpr
rel. to itu, hallowed, holy; no, connecti\re particie; mc, prl)s
woman: prps. "a sort of priestess". prps. "Hallow:d-\Vorna[
Deity").

IHATSUTSU-NOME (Ety: Ni. id. Iha, "rock": rsursu, [Aston]
prob. an hororific, "elder"; [Phil.] tsutsu, "hollow pipe": me,

"female". Gen: rvife of lha-tsutsu no wo; mother of son:
Futsu-nushi no Kami). Accordjng to the Nihongi, this deity
ma1, perhaps be

of the next gencration.
AMA-TERASU-O-ME-KAMI, (q.v.).
WAKAHIRUME (q.v.).

NAME: HAYA-AKITSU-HIME-NO-KAMI.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Paya-aki-tu-pime-no-kami; (Phi1.)
"Rapid Autumn Ii] Princess Deiry".
GENEALOGY: dau. of Izanami wife of Izanagi; wife of Paya.

aki-tu-piko-no-krmi lRapid Aurumn Iid Diity): mo(her ol
four daus. and four sons (see under the fcminine Deities ol
thc Third Earthly Generation).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Ruler of the SeasASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Sea-Straits, The Seas, The
170
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Ocean.

According to The Koiiki this deity rules the seas. She is
mentioned also in a norito or Shinto prayer. On this Philippl
$-rites: "[itl mentions a goddess oI this name as a deity \rith.
in the ocean who sualiows uith a gul4 all the sins $hich
have heen cast into the sea".
KAY,{-NO-Hl\'{E-NO-KAN{1. GRASSY PLAINS PRINCESS
^-AMES:
DEITY, NO.ZUCHI.NO KAMI. PLAIN.SPII{IT DEITY.

ETYMOLOGY: lap. (K.) Kala-no-pime-no-kami; (Phil.) a
dcity of the plains. from ka1,a-no, "miscanthus plains" or
"grass plains"; Grass! Plains Princess Deity. No'd uti-no -kami,
from no. "piarn" and duti, "mallet": "Plain-Spirit Deity"
GENEAI.OGY: dau. of Izanami lifc of Izanagi; rvifc of Opo.
, ama-tu-mi-no-kami; mother of four daus. and four sons (see
under thc Fcrninine Dcities of the Third Earthly Generation)
OFFiaES .{ND TITLES: Ruler of the Plains. Goddess of Fields
and \{eado$s.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

NAMES: OGITSU-HIN.II-NO-KAMI, (;liEAT-FOOD-PRINCESSDEITY.

((.) Opo-ge-t!r-pimc [no-kami]: (Phil.) opo,
"great"; gc. "food", same as uke.
Under this name Philippi 'i{rites: "The Kojiki is rather confusing here, as it uses the name in [our different ilstances
irithout making it clear lhether thc deitics invoh'ed arc id.
entical or not. "The name is used to refer to (1) the land of
Apa in the land-crearion myth. (2) the deity in the present
list. (l) the food-deity Ukemochi (q.v.). (a) the $ife of Pa-yama.
ETY\IOLOGY: Jap.

to-no-kami.

NAMES: KANAYANlA-HIME. \'IETAL.MOUNTAIN

PRINCESS

DEITY.

CENEALOGY: dau.
E

of

lzanami.

IYMOLOGYi Jap. (K.) Kana-yama-bime-no-kami; (Phil.) bime,

''princess'; "Metal-\,lountain Princess Deity".

GENEALOGY:

$ife of Kana-l ama,biko no-kami (lvletal-\lountain

Prince Deit_v).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

In the Kojiki this goddess is referred to as follows: "ln her
(i.e. Izanami's) vomit there came into existence (other MSS:
371
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"were

born")

Kana-yama-biko-no'kami:

next

Kana-yania-

bime-no-kami".
NAMES: HA^.IYASU.BIME-NO.KAMI, HANIYAMA-HIME.
ETYMoIOCY: Jap. (K.) Pani-yasu-bime-no-kami; (Phil) Pani'
J phce at Kagllyama: pani. 'clay": yasu. "ease,-com-

va5u.

Pani-\'asu Princess Deity" (Ni l Hani-yama-htme:
inr, , orrt.
:Cla1-m,untein-ladt : also Hani-1a'u no Kami: "Cld)la.roni
easy".
GENEALOGY: dau.

of Izanami: sister and wife oI Pani-yasu(Nihongi)
sisrer and wife of Kagu tsuchi and
bjko-no.kami:
mother of child: Waka-musubi.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Earth-Goddess, Coddess of Clay'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: JaPan.

In the Kojiki this goddess is referred to as follows: "Next'
in t.i 1i.".'tzanami'i) faeces there came into existence the
deitv pani-ra'u-blko-no-kami: n(xl. Pani-)a5tr-bime-no-krmi'
According to Philippi lhese are deities o[ clay or earlh'
The Nihongi states: "Next her (i.e. Izanamis) excrement
rlas changed into a goddess, who was called Hani-yamahinre . ln Jn earlier ieferencc ro this goddess, in the same
book. is the passage: On the crown of this Deiry's head
$ere produced thJ silkuorm and the mulberry tree-,- and.in
her nivel the five kinds of grain (Aston: 'hemp, millet' rice'
pulsc')".
corn,
-noriiluutr.l-no-lrolni is described by Lovelock as "Goddess of
clay, or earth, as representing matter".
NAME: MITSUHA-NONf E-NO'KAI\{1.
ElYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Mitu-pa-no-me-no-kami; (Phil.)

mitu-pa, prps. ril. to midu-na, "\\ater-greens": prps. "Watergreens woman Deity.
GENIALOGY: dau. of Izanami.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Water-Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

The Kojiki's account of this goddess is as follows: "Next,
in her (i.e. Izanami's) urine theie came into existence the
ileity lr'litu-pa-no-me-no-kani". On this passage Philippi com-

*antr r,

folJorts: "Mitu-pa-no-me-no-kami' who came into
a deity connected with water or

existence in her urine, was
ll'ater-greens".
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The Nihongi states: "Next
came changed
me".

into a

her (i.e.

Izanami's) udne be-

Goddess, who was called Midzu-ha-no-

NAME: NAKISAWAME-NO.KAMI.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Naki-sapa-me-no-kami, prps. Nakisapa-no-me-gami: (Phil.) naki-sapa, "weeping marsh", me,
"woman"; "Weeping-Marsh Woman Deity" or "Woman Deity
of Naki-sapa".
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Mount Kagu, The Pond of Paniyasu.

The name of this goddess appears to be connected with the
departure of Izanami from the Upper World to the Underworld.
This deity is described by Philippi as follows: "A goddess
d$elling at the base of the trees in the foothills (une-wo) oI
Mount Kagu. The shrine of Nakisapa is mentioned in the
Manyoshu (11,202) and its location is identified as a slightly
elevated spot at the western foot of Mount Kagu near the
pond of Pani-yasu (Manyoshu zenchushaku 111,566)".
NAMES: AMA-TERASU-O-MI-KAMI. AMATERASU-OMI-GAMI,
AMA.TIRASU,OHO"HIRU.ME NO MIKOTO, OHO.HIRU-ME NO
MUCHI, TENSHOKODAIJIN, TENSHODAIJIN, THE SUN.GODDISS.

ETYMOLocY: Jap. Ama-terasu-o-mi-kami, (Mur!ay) HeavenShining-Great-August-Deity:

cf.

amaterashi-su,

vb. to

shine

from the sky, and karni, a Shinto deity. (Nihongi) also Ohohiru-me no muchi: (Aston) Great-noon-female-ol-possessor.
Tenshokodaijin: (Hep.) Heaven Illuminating Great Sovereign
Deityi cf. tensho, the signs of the heavens, meteorological
pheonomena, and daijin, a great person; hence daijingu, a
temple dedicated to the Sun-Goddess.
GENEALOGY: (Nihongi, first tradition) dau. of Izanami wife
of lzanagi; elder sister of (sister) Wakahirume; elder sister of Tsuki-yumi; elder sister and prps. wife of Sosa no
\{o: mother of three daus: Takiri-bime-no-mikoto. Ikiti-sima
pime-no-mikoto (also named Sa-yori-bime-no-mikoto) and
Takitu-pime-no-mikoto, and of five sons: Masa-katu-a-katu-

kati - paya - pi - Ame-no-osi-po-mimi-no-mikoto, Ame-no-po-pino - mikoto, Ama-tu-pikone-no-mikoto, Iku-tu-pikone-nomikoto
and Kumano-kusubi-no-mikoto.
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OFIICES AND TITLES: fhe Sun-Goddess, Goddess of the Sun,
'1he Glorious Heaven Shiner, Her Augustness-the-Sun-Coddess,

'Ihc Ruler oI the Sun, Ruler of the Heavenly Deities. Progenirrcss of the hnperial Dlnast)', Ancestress of the l,likados, The
Great (;Qddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Jap',1, Takama-no-hara, The Plain of
Iligh Heaven, The Expanse of High Heaven, The Six Cardinal Directions. The Cave of Heaven, The Central-LaIrd-ofReed-Plains. lhe N{ajn Island of Japan, Yamato, Kasanuhi,
Shiki. klzu kashi, Ise, Kaha-kami, \,\'atarahi, Naiko, SouthWestern Japan: 'the Six Cardinal Directions.

In the generation follor,-ing Izanagi and Izanami many deities arc mentioned, the chiel of these being the S[n-Goddess
Ama'terasu, the moon god lsukiyomi and Susa-no-o, The Impetuous tr{ale.

Thc Sun-Goddess is described, in the Nihongi, as the most
illustrious of all the numerous family of Izanami and Izanagi. "The resplendent lustre of this child shone throughout
ail the six quarters (Aston: North, South, East. West, Above,

She
Belo\\r. Thcrcforc the two Deities rejoiced saying: '
orrght not to be kept long in this land. but ne ought
of our own accord to send her at once to Heaven, and en-

trLrst to her the affairs of Heaven'.

"At this time Heaven and Earth we(e still not far scparated; and thcrefore they sent her up to Heaven bl the Jadder
of Heaven".
According to the Kojiki. "Then he (i.e. Izanagi) removed
hi: neikl:r.c. shrking rhe heads un rhe string so lhaL lhey
jrnglcrl. rn.l. girinp it Lo Ama-lcrlsu-opo-mi'kami . lsaidl
You shall rule Tikama-no"para". In a comment on this,
t'hilippi \rrites: "FIirata says that Izanagi ceded all of his
spiritLlal po\rer to ,qma-terasu-opo-mi-kami; and as a symbol ,,f rhi. . . grle hr r the nc,.klace .
According to Phi]ippi's description, The Plain of High Heaven. the E{panse of High Heaven (Takama-no-para, Takamano-hara) is "an ufper rrorlcl, home of the heavenly deities
(arna-tu-kami) and distinct from the central land rvhere
[humans] live (the home of the 'earthly deities' or kuni-tukarri) and the subterranean land of Yomi. The Kojiki depicts
this heavenly torld as a place of mountains and rivers" He
also speaks of "the Takima-no-para mytlt world, home oI
the hcavenly deities rvho were ntied by Ama-terasu-no'kami".
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The procedure adopted by the Sun Goddess for providing
i: described in lhe Nihongi as follou.: "Norr rthen Arnaterasu no Olro-k.rmi rras alreadl in ilearen. :he .aiJ: .l hcJr
lhaL In the Cenlral coUnrr! of reed-lrlains thcre is lhe Dcil)
Uke-mochi no Kami (i.e. rhe Codde5s ol fo,,dt. D,, tluu tsukj
)omi no N,liko(o. go and rrair rrnoIl hcr. lsrrki rumi-rru.NIiknrrr.
on rcceiving this command, descendcd and \\.ent to thc placc
$'here Uke"moclti no kami rvas " Ior the continuati;n of

-

lL,ud

this accnlnl scc unLIe- Ukemochi.
lhe food. haling been produced h1 Ukemochi, is trkcn
ro rhc Sun-Coddesi. ecco,iing ro the Nil .ngi.::,tr"-lurr_
bito carried f,ll rhese rhings and delircred rhem ro Anr"-lcr
asu no Ohi-kami. r\ho was rejoiced. and ,aiJ: .lhe5( rrc lhe
thing. rlhich rhe race of risiblc mcn rrill err anLl Iirc.. >o:hc
made rhe miller. the pJnic. rhe whcar. rna rne b"rn,-it".ecj
tor the dr1 lields. and rhe ricr she nraJc rl,e .eeJ fur rhe
rrarer-iieldi. I here[ore she ippojnled a \l ra cimi {Asron:
'ri)hge-chief t oI Herrcn. rnd furthrrirh .,,\\.ecl
tur rhc Iir5L
time the rice seed in the narrow fielijs and in the long fields
of Heaven. fhar a|lIUn:n. drnopln, ar,, benI Ju\rn. eigtr .pan
long. and $ere er.eeding plca:enr rn Io,

I

L,n.

"Moreover she took the silknorms in her mouth. and succeeded in (celing rhread from them. From this besan the art
oI silklrorn] rearing .

Within the realm of Ama-terasu we(e some fields.

According to the Nihongi, "ln one.writing it is said: .Afrer this thc
Sun-Goddess had three rice-fields. rvhich rvere called the Easv
Rice-field oI I.lcalen. the tc\el Rice-iield of Hcalcn, an,l rhi
Village-join Rice-field of Heaven. A11 these $,ere good ricefields. and never suflered even after continuous rain or
drought".
According to the summaries of Chamberlain and L.lurrav,

Hi<-lmpe(uous-Male-Auguslne(s decided ro visit rhe Hear.eniv
said: I will first tdke Ieave of mr..isrer rr.h,
rules in the Plains of Heaven". It appears that, rather than
ruling in the plain of the sea, he had chosen to go to the
Underrvorld; as he tells lzanagi, "I \\re€p because i rr,.ish to
go to my mother in Hades".
The preparations of Ama-terasu and her subsequent interview rvirh her brother is described in rhe Koiiki oi fnllnr",,''Then. undoing her hair.
she u.rapped l in hair-bunches on

Plains. and

the left and right [sides of her head], on rhe vine securing
)75
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her hair, as well as on her left and right arms' she wrapped
long strings of myriad maga-tama beads.

"on her back she bore a thousand-arrow quiver; on the
side of her chest she attached a five'hundred-arrow quiver'
"Also she put on an awesome high arm-guard; and' shakins the unpei tip of the bow. stamping her legs up to her
veiv thiehi'into ihe hard earrh. and kicking [the earthl about
ut if i,"*.t. lighL snou. she shouted with awesome fury. she
shouted. stamping her feet".

Comme[ting on this passage Philippi states

scholars "see

in her actions a

reflection

of the

that

some

shamanistic

performance
of a priestess of the sun".
-

The Sun-goddeis then asked her brother uhy he had ascended to Heaven. Iaced wilh lhis might] rT arrior rhe Impetuous Male replied that he had no malicious intentions. but
had come to iake leave of her belore departing to the Land

of

Hades.

A quarrel then started concerning the custody of the eight
children; His-lmpetuous'Male-Augustness'ilould not accept
the decision of ihe Sun-goddess on this matter. Accordingly
he broke down the fences of her rice fields, filled the water
sluices and defiled her garden. The Sun-Goddess at first excused him, attributing his behaviour to drunkenness. Finally,
however. while she ias sitting at rvork with her celestial
maidens in the weaving hall, he broke a hole in the roof on
the hall in Heaven: thiough it he let fall a heavenly piebald
horse which he had flayed.
The Sun-goddess thin shut

the door of the cave in which

was the we;ving hall. Thereupon the whole Plain of Heaven

and the Centrai-Land'of-Reed-Plains, or the Main Island of
Japan, \a'ere darkened, and night prevailed. Portents of $oe
*.r",..n on every hand. The word Tokoyami is' accordin€l
to Hepburn, used to describe "the utter darkness, such as the
earth was involved in when the Sun Goddess in anger shttt
herself in a cave".

There then assembled eight hundred myriads of deities in
the bed of the tranquil river of Heaven to propose a plan
for inducing the Sun-goddess to reappear. According to Saun-

ders' sumiary, "They place long-singing night birds (i.e
roosters?) near the entrance of the cave and cause them to
crow: they suspend from a tree a string of curved iewels' a
mirror anh offirings of white cloth (white cloth made from
)76
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mulberry, and the Nihongi adds, blue cloth made from hemp)

and they all recite official liturgies (norito). But what is to

prove finally efficacious is

a

Iascivious madcap dance perfor-

med by the goddess Ama no uzume, r'ho stamping loudly
on rhe ground. pulling the nipples of her brecsrs, ani lorvering he( skirt, so delights the assembled gods that they break
out in raucous and appreciative laughter the sun goddess
peers out of the cave, rvhereupon the mirror is pushed to the
door and the goddess, intrigued with her own image, gradually steps out . With the appearance of the sun, Iighl returns again to the world, and the alternation of night and
day recommences". See also under Ame no Uzume.
Among other means used to persuade the Sun,Goddess to

reappear \vas the use of lirurgies. The Nihongi states: "Futodama no \{ikoto was thereupon made to take these things

(i.e. various treasures) in his hand, and,

uith lavish and

earnest words of praise, to recite a Iiturgy.
"When the Sun-Goddess heard this, she said: 'Though of
late many prayers har,e been addressed to me, of none has
the language been so beautiful as this"' .
The assembled deities then caused His-lmpetuous-N{ale-Augustness to be punished, and expelled rqith a divine expulsion.
The Sun-goddess was then Ieft in full control. According to

the Nihongi, "The radiance of the Sun-coddess filled the uni'
verse".

The Nihongi records that Sosa no wo, before

leaving

Heaven, addressed his sister. "Then Sosa no wo no Mikoto
spoke to the Sun-Goddess and said: 'The reason \rhy I came
up a second rime was thar lcoulJ never bear to becomc
separated from my elder sister w-ithout having seen her face
to face. Therefore it is truly with a pure heart, and not otherwise, that I came up again I pray that my elder sister
may illumine the Land of Heaven, and that it may spontan'
eously enjoy tranquillity.. " The eight children, about rvhom
there was the quarrel, were entrusted to the care of the SunGoddess.

It is recounted that

the rulership

of the

Central-Land-of-

Reed-Plains was then given to a grandson of Her-Augustness"
the-Sun-goddess. This prince, according to Mur(ay. had the
name of His -Augustness -Heaven -PIen ty -Earlh -P lenr) -Heaven's Sun-Height-Prince-Rice-Ear-Ruddy-PIenty, this being usually
shortened to Ninigi-no-mikoto, the Heavenly Grandchild.
177
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According to Philippi Ama-terasu chose as "heir appar'
ent" Masa-katsu-no'mikoto (see under Yorozu-hime). His
mission was performed on his behalf by

^-inigi.gave
As insignia of office, the Sun-Goddess
Ninigi thrce
jervel.
treasures; these rvere a curved
a mirror and a slrord.
According to Saunders, "These three articles to the prcscnt

da] constitute the rhree imperial symbols".
In the Kujiki ten regalia are menrioned. The relevant pas,
.sage, as quoted by Phllippi, is as follo'ws: "The Ancestress of
the Heavenl], Deities lthus] commanded, bestorr.ing Ten precious Treasures as the Heavenl]- Regalia. These $ere the Mirror of the Deep, the lrlirror of the Shore, rhe Sirord Eight
Hands Long, the Je\\'el of Lifc, the Jewel of Resusciration, thc
Jewel of Plent)', thc J€rrcl of Turning Back on the Road. thc
Snake [-repeiling] Scarf, the Bee ['rcpelling] Scarf, and the
Scarf fto rtard off] various things.
"The Ancestrcss of the Heavenll Deities commanded, saying: 'lf there should be an1, pain anluhere. take these ten
treasures and rthile saving: "One, two, thrce, four, five, six.
seven. eight, nine. ten", \rave them, \rave them in a leisurell'
manner. If this is done. the dead \!ill return to life'. This is
the origin of the Nord puru. to \rave".
An instance of this ccrcmony being perforned is recorded in the Nihongi. In the first rear of the reign of Temmu
is the entry: "11th. month, -+th. dav. . On rhis dav the ceremony of 'calling on the spirit'uas performed for thc Emperor's sake". Commenting on this passage, Aston $ritcs: "The
interlincar kana calls this ceremon], mirama-furishiki (shaking
the august jeuels). The Chinese charactcrs mcan 'invitation of
the spirit'. It nas performed \\'ith the objecr of reneu-ing
the Empcror's vigour and prolonging his life".

The commission given by Ama-terasu. according to thc
Kojiki. is as follols: "Hercupon shc (i.e. Ama-terasu) imparted [unto him] (i.e. Ninigi) the m]riad maga-tama beads and
the mirror which had been used to lure. as neil as the s$'ord
Kusa-nagi: and also Isent alongl Toko -1 o-no -onopi -kane -no -

kami, Ta -dikara-n o -no,kami, and Ame-no-jpa-to-$'ake-no-kami.
and said: 'This mirror
lit \rirh ]ou] as m] spi(it. and
worship it just as ),ou-have
tvoLrld u'orship in my vety prcsence.
Next, lct Omopi-kane-no,kami take the responsibilit), Ior thc
affairs of the presence and carry on the govemment".
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In a note on this

passage Philippi writes:

"Motoori com-

ments that the sun-goddess attached her very spirit

to

the

mirror, which $as thLis endo$red $ith all of hcr spiritual attributes; at the same time her matcrial body which remained in Takama-no-para \r-as not in the least deprived of its
spiritual Iorce".
Acco(ding to Philippi the beads, the mirror and thc sword
are the famous "Three Hoiy Articles" regarded as the Japanese regalia. "They were either symbols of diliniry,given authority or magic fetishes".
In thc preparation for thc descent of Ninigi, Arna-terasu
is closely associated ruith Takaki. The latter, Taka-ki-no-kami.
or Taka-mi-musubi'no-kami is one of the primordia) "Five
Deities". Both these deities appeared in a dream to Takakur"
azi in the time of the emperor Jimmu. Hc llas told in his
dream that a snord had been sent dorvn from heavcn to help
the emperor Jimmu to quell thc unruly deitics. Takakurazi
tclls thc empcror, "Whcn I lookcd in my store house in the
morning, as i had been instructed in the dream, a s\\,ord \\,as
rcally therc. This is the srvord which I have presented to you".
According to N1urra)'s sum ary, "His-Augustness-Heav-

-Iar -Ruddy-Plenty, taking lear,e of the plains
of heaven and pushing asunder the heaveniy spreading clouds
descended upon the peak of Takachiho in Tsukushi . . in the
cn's -Prince'Rice

prcscnt island of K1ushu".
At that timc Okuninushi, thc lvlaster of the creat Land, was
thcn in control. An agrccmcnt was eventually reached jn
n'hich Okuninushi shared with the di,rinely appoint€d Ninigi
in a kind of joint rulcrship. Acco(ding to Nlur(ay, Ninigi was
rcno$ned for his bcncvolence and justice. The p(cscnt Imperial Japanese Dynasty, rvhose members claim direcr descent

from the Sun-goddess, is said to have been continuous for

about two thonsand six hundrcd years (from the time of Jimmu).
On the episode in conncxion u'ith the Sun-goddess and the
Food-Goddess Ukemochi, see under the latter's entry.
One of the later inter\,entions of the Sun-Goddcss in earthly
affairs is recorded in the Nihongi. It is here srated that in
the reign of Ninken she addressed a certain man named Kotoshiro; she required thar the Ihare rice-field bc dedicated to
the god Taka-mimusubi. "Kotoshiro accordingly reported the
matter to thc Emperor, and in compliance with the God179
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dess's request, fourteen cho of rice-land were dedicated to
him".
The worship of Ama-terasu forms part of the Shinto religion of Japan. The meaning of the word Shinto is variously
given; according to Hepburn it means the region or the veneration of the deities; Chamberlain states that it means the
way of the deities, and includes a set of ceremonies both religious and political. In an account in The Natioflal Encyclopaedia, written shortly after the constitutional changes in
Japan of a century ago the writer states: "Shintuism or the
worship of that Sun-goddess from whom the Mikado is lineally descenCed was the ancient teligion of the Japanese
the reforming minister turned its attention to the national
religion . Many of the Japanese temples, of rvhich there are
no less than 96,000 are of great extent and magnificence
the religious duties of the Japanese consist chiefly in u'orship
at the temples the observance of festivals, pilgrimages'
periodical adoration of tutelary divinities". The veneration of
ancestors and offerings to them form part of the religious
duties, and compare with the great reverence shown to the
ancestral spirits in China.
The Japanese Pantheon is traditionally held to number eight
million kamis or deities of which Ama-terasu is. according to
Murray and others, regarded as the most important.

Among other Japanese names for goddesses are Onnagami and Megami (a Iemale divinity, goddess) and Nyo-iin.
The Shinto temples are described as containing an image,
paifltings, and decorations of artificial flowers: Hepburn refers to the depiction of horses in Shinto temples. Each Shinto
temple, according to Chamberlain has a torii. Of these, he
writes: "Torii is the name of the peculiar gateway lormed of
two upright and two horizontal beams, rvhich stand in lront
of every Shinto temple the Buddhists also adopted it".
In slrnbology, the temple gateway represents the vagina. In
this connexion Neumann writes: "Just as the temple is a late
development of the cave, and hence a symbol of the Great
Goddess as house and shelter, so the temple gate is the entrance into the goddess: it is her womb, and the innumerable entrance and threshold rites . are an expression of this
numinous feminine place. The enclosure, the gate, and the
pillars of the temple are symbols of the Great Mother"-
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Among other characteristics of Shinto temples Hepburn refers to the mi-koshi, the car on which the paper or idol, representing the kami or deity, is taken out in processions and
Iestivals. He also mentions the Kagura, a theatrical exhibition
in front oi a Shinto Temple to entertain the deity (see below). The temples also appear to be used for oracular and
divinatory purposes. Hepburn refers to the mikos: these are
women who, dancing in a miya, or Shinto temple, hold communication with the deities and the spirits of the dead and
give prophetic messages; it appears that they give ansivers in
response to those who enquire of them. One of the imperial princesses has always dwelt irl the ancient shrine at Ise.
According to an earlier account, many priests are attached to
these temples: Their main duties appear to be the general
maintenance of the buildings, which are used aiso as places

of hospitality.
The close links between the Sun-Goddess and the Royal
Family can be traced throughout Japanese history. The elder
brother of the Emperor Jimmu figures in the following tradition summarized by Murray. "Prince Hsu-se, the elder brother- received a wound in his hand from an arrow The
reason given reveals a curious superstition lr.hich seems to
have prevailed from this early time. The Japanese Prirrce on
receiving the wound exclaims, 'lt is not meet for me, an
august child of the Sun-goddess, to fight facing the sun'" .
After the expedition he sent the booty to the temple of the
Sun-goddess. A simiiar action by the Empero( Jimmu is recorded in the Nihongi. Acco(ding to this account, "The Emperor revolved in his inmost heart a divine pJan, saying:
'l am the descendaflt of the Sun-Goddess . Then . . blinging on our backs the might of the Sun-Goddess, let us follow
her rays and trample them (i.e. the enemy) down. If we do
so, the enemy will assuredly be routed oI themselves, and
rve shall not stain our swords with blood'. They all said: 'lt

is good"'.
The worship of the Sur,-Goddess had become established
in the royal household before the reign of Sujin, nearly 600

a shrine with Yamato no Oho-kumiEmperor's Creat Hall. According to the Nihongi
"He (i.e. Sujin) dreaded, however, the power of these Deities, and did not fe€l secure in their dwelling togethe(. Therefore he entrusted Ama-terasu no Oho-kami to Toyo-suki-iri'

years later. She shared
dama

in the
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to be worshipped at the village of Kasanuhi in Yamato, where he established the holv enclosure ol
5hiko (See also belo\ ). ln Iater hisror\. irince Yamarodake, about to undertake an expedition, first visited the temple of the Sun-Goddess in Ise, where he worshipped at the
Shrine of his grcal ance:rress. Of the Imperor Bidarsu rhe
Nihongi records: "6th. year, Spring, 2nd. month, 1st. day
bime no Mikoto

(about 1400 years ago). By imperial command there were esa Sun-worship Be and a private Be (Aston: this
is explained to mean 'for the Empress's service')". Aston describes a Be as a hereditary corporation of OId Japan; the
u,ord is variously rendered as clan, tribe or guild. The Nihongi also records of the Emperor Temmu: "26th. day. In the
morning. on the bank of the River Tohogaha, in the district
of Asake, he worshipped towards the Coddess Amaterasu no

tablished

Ohokami".
Songs in praise of the Sun-Goddess are recorded in the
Nohongi: these rvere exchanged between the Soga family and
the Empress Suiko. The relevant entry is as follo\rs:

"20th ],ear fof Suiko], spring, 1st month, 7th da1.. A ban
quet, with sake, was given to all the senior functionaries. On
this day, the Oho-omi proposed the health of the Imp(ess,
and sang a song, saying:
'Whcn I look on the august sky, whence there standts forrh,
From its manifold fence (of clouds) which conceals her,
The Great Sovereign 1\,ho rules us tranquilly,
For myriads of ages (say we)
May it eYer be thusl
For thousands of ages too
May it ever be thus!
With deep reverence We would serve her;
With profound obedience
We would serve her:
And so ends my song'.
"The Empress replied, saying:
'My good Sogal The sons of SogaWere they horses,
They would be steeds of Hiuga:
Were they su'ords, They would be good blades of
Kure.
Wise indeed Seems the Great Sovereign
To have in her service The sons of Sogal' "
Communications from the Sun-Goddess to the Nlikados are

also recorded. The Empress lingo (q.v.) received from her

message.

In the reign of the Empress Jito is the

a

following

entry: "6th. year, Intercalary 5th. month, 13th. day. The Great
382
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Empress, saying: 'Let the com,nuted taxes and forced labour for the proviace of Ise be re-

Deities

of Ise addressed the

mitted for this 1'ear. That being so, the thirty-five kin of red
silk varn forwarcled bY the two districts of the Deities should
be reduced in value Irom next

year"'

.

jn

The founding of th€ Great Shrine of Isc is thus described
the Nihongi: [iirinin] "lrd. month, 1oth da]' (Aston: about -20011
y.0.. ,goi Ama terisu no oho-kami rvas entrusted to Yam-

Ito-h;mE

'no N'likoto. Nol\' Yamato-hime no Mikoto

sought

for a p)ace rchere she might enshrine the Great Goddcss So
.hc oroccedecl lo Srslhata in LIe. Then tttrning back from
ihenic, rhe entered thc land ol Ohomi. and uenr round-east-

iuniJt'to uino, rrhence she arrived in the province of Ise'
"Now Ama-terasu Ohi-kami instructed Yamato-hime no
uikoto, sa-ving: 'The provincc of Ise, of the divine wind'.is
ir,.-1".a ,"iri,fi* repaii the rvaves from the eternal world' thc
iiu':.i. ri it a "ecluclcd and plca'rnt land ln thi'
',;.ce..i'.
land l r\i.h to dwell'. In compliance. there[ore \ ilh the In'
rii*,i". "i the Great Goddesi, a shtine u.as erectcd to her
in rhe nrotince o[ ].e. Accordingl] a Worsl'iP Palace,was
bLrilt at Kchi-Lamr in Istr/u. lhis rla' called the llllce ot lso'
It- $,as there that Ama-terasu Iirst tlescended from Heal'en"'
ln enother accollnt, in the Nihongi. YamJro-himc en'hrin-

shiki ThcreGoddess's instructions' she' in

ed rhe Srrn-Coddess Jt IdTu-Kashi no \4olo in

$ith the

aiter, in .ompliance
r'il"i.r, ,fr" tbth. month of the year Hinoto Mi, on the 18th'
proa"1,, i..o,=O to the Palace [or Shrine] of Watarahi in the
vince of Ise".
AmonP other princes'e. rrho hcld rhe. posirion of Chicf
Prie.rcsi of rhe Sun-Coddcss na' l ovostrki-iri-hime- Accordins to {slon. she took ofiice eightl-seven )cars belore Yamat;-hime. 5he officiatcd in rhe village of Kasnupi belore lhe
oI the seal uf rr,urship ro lse Anolher prlcsless orrem,-rral
'n.irii"g.*+
zoo y.rt, later' is also mentioned in the Nih"1st. year' Spring' lst..month'
iir. tlig"
"ivomei,Prirtccss
".g"i.-ii
Nudake hime She was
rhe
Imperial
dav
1st-.
it i.. !!n.rotinn. in the service of the Sun Goddess" other
include
;;;4a,":;.; of this gocldess, mentioned in the Nihongi'
ihe-tollorving: thc Prince.s lhono. lhe lmperiel Prince's Ntrkol
ecle hime and lhe Imperial Princess Ohoki. In lhe reiSn
i".n u it is recordcii that the Imperial Princess Taki' the

l8l
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Princess Yamashiro
the Shrine of lse.

rio hime and the ladv Ishikaha went to

to Philippi, "The Grand Shrine of Ise, or the
of Isuzu, enshrining Ama-terasu-opo-mi-kami in the Inner Sh(ine and Toyo-uke-no-kami in its Outer Shrine is locAccording

Shrine

ated at Ise-shi, lr{ie,ken".

The remple at Ise- according ro Murray. is one of rhe
holy phccs of pilgrimace. He describes ir as one of rhe most
greatly respeficd fanes in tbe counrry. He also speaks of another temple at Nar'ko. Chamberlain, writing about seventy
years ago states that more than 11,000 people, mostly pilgrims. had paid lheir respecrs ar Ise on rhi prerious'New
Year's day. The .ame aurhor relers to holy medals being for
sale at Ise. He also writes: "Another Ise charm. whici is

genuinclr n.Iive. consists oI lrapments of thc remples themselves . The food offered to the ldeiries] is also sold to pilSrims as a charm, both at Ise and elsiwherei'.

In a Shinto rite, as celebrated in the reign of Jimmu, certain ritual objects n,ere used. These are listid in the Nihongi

as lollorts: The earrhen jars which are scr up shall be called
the.ldzube-or_ holv jars. rire fire shall be celle'd Idzu no kagrrtsuchi or holy-fire-elder. the water shall be called Idzu -no
Mid:u.ha no me or holy-water-female, rhe tcod shall be called ldzu-rrka no me or ho ly -food -fema le, rhe firesood shall bc
crlled Id;u no Yamr-rsuchi or holv-mounrain-elder- rnd rhe
;:rrss shall be called ldzu no No-tiuchi or hoh -n)oor-elder".

The oliicianr oi rhis ceremont bore rhe riile Idzu-hime,
"dread or holy princess". According to Aston, "The 'Tsucho'
commenrator says rhat rhc per\ons enlnrsted t\ilh this function \1ere uslalll r,romen. as may be seen in the case of the
nuesles.es ol Isc. Kf,mo. and KrsUqa'.
One of the rires of the u.orship o[ rhe Srrn-Coddess is rhe
periorm:lnce oi one o[ thc o]dest oI the Japanese dances. rhe

K:gtrra. This enacls the re-emergence of rhe Sun-godde.s frcm
the carern. Accordirg lo Chsmberlain this dance mir ollen
be seen in rhe grnunds oi cerrain remples. the periormers
rveat masks and quaint gorrns of real Cr imitation damask:
and in rhe fe:tival of lhe S n-goddcss al Ise, the fireman of
r\l cto ctr| r'rrnr t!ns.
, From tbese ritual dances, according to Harrison, originated
the
No.plays about 4OO years agd. In this connexion he
writes: "Without attemptin; to tra;e in Japanese fashion the

l8+
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of the theatre as far back as the mythological age'
merely sketch as brielly as may be the known facts on

pedigree

iwiil

the subject.
''A !'ouns woman named Okuni attached to a remple as a
dancei 1vi[o1 . undertook a tour oi (he empire AL KJoro
.t.--p.rttr.d a sort ol mythological plel symbolising..the
dance of the gods before the care in which the Sun godd€ss
had hidden hirself . . it is recorded that she was somewhat
of a beautr and so in thc cotrrse o[ a few years we find her

a iull-bloun professional actress in Kyoto lt ;s
that the plays ihen produced were recitations in
character of primitir,'e poems and folklore. okuni used to periorm these ptay" or dince. on lhe dry bed o[ the.Tje. River'
ro which fact may be ascribed the subsequenr fashion ot
speaking of actori as "Kawara-no-mono", or "performers on
a'drv r-iver bed". The No games antedate the modern drama

launched as

surmised

poara,, a distinct antiquarian intetest"'
"nd
states that thc No dramas started about 600 years
Loveiock
ago. Some other writers give an earlier date.
In rhe Wcsr, the lorm o[ rhe No play !\a' adopled by Yeats'
..

As linlan rrrites

in The lrish

Times.

"lhe Noh

drama has

inspired Yeats into theatrical experiments that are only noiv
bearing fruit across the world . Mr. O'Conno( said, the aim
oI the Noh play was to iflduce a mood of what n'as called in
tried to
Japanese. yugen, a trance-like condition.. [Yeats] had
form "
Noh
into
the
.
.
ihe heroic tale of Deirdre
"niupr,,t"t.
and
Kannagi
are
Among rhe perlormers in the Kagura
-the
rhe N4iko. These. according lo Helbrrtn's defin;lion. are dan"
cing-women whose office is to hold communication with lhe
dei"ties and the spirits of the dead: they are also described as
"fortune-tellers, lr,-itches and enchantresses"
Another cererrony of the Sun-Goddess is described by Borlase, as follows: "ln ;rpon, on the occasion of an eclipse of
ih. rrn, p.opl. assemble and clash together sounding metal
to make her look orrt of the cave in which she is concealed".
A description of lhe Shinto priests. \{rilren by Itavrat
about 200 )ears ago. is as [ollo\\s: Il does nol appear Lhat
the sect of xinto iad the madness, rvhich of all others is the
most dangerous of morality, to fix a criminal stigma on actions innoient in themselves. Far from encouraging that miserable fanaticism and fear of the gods . the Xinto sect hac
385
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at least to moderate this disorder
of the imagination, bv instiruting festivals, nhich lrere cele-

applied itself to plevent, or

brated thrcc times in every month. The\, were dedicated to
friendl\ vi5i(s. fe.r't' rnJ rcjoicingr. lhc pric.r. of Xinr,
taught that the innocent pleasures of mankind arc agreeable
to the deity and that the besr merhod of paying devotion to

the Cami is to imitate their virtues and

to

eniov

in

this

u,orld that happine:s they enjoy in another. In consequence
of this tenet the Japanese, after having offerccl their praycrs

in the tcmples. r..hrcr .rrc llrr.rr: sirrrlred in rhc mid.r of
to courtezans, \vho commonlt, inhabited
phcc. l-llluued to I' rc .rn,.l Jc\ulion -nd nrrlro.cJ .r relis-

groves, resortcd

ious communitl dircctcd

b1.

an

order

of thc profits arising from rhis

dictates of narurc".

\{ho receil'cd a share
pious compliance nith the

Among thc Shinto sects is rhe Kurozumi k1o, in the founrling oi rvhich Nlunetada played an importanr role. Writing ol
lhi. sect Bouquel rrrite.: \lU-cilda cr,nceire,l rhc l lrim. r.

Deity as IUaternal and Feminine".

Chamberlain mentions tlro sects founcled each bt, a
womJn. OI thc<e he r'r'ite<: "A larpc mca.ure of \Llccess xttcnded the establishment of tWo ncir quasi-shinto sects, the
Tcnri-kyo and Rcmmon-k\.o, which, claiming to represcnt the
gcnuine national cult mingle there.iliLh shrcads of superstition borro\red from various sources and (if they are not greatl!
beiiedl an .lblrnd..nt meaqtre ni ji.qn1io11.nq... Ihc r,
'rnd-

\{ere peasant \\,omen". Of rhe Tenkvo sect Bouquet writcs: "'Ihe founder \ras a \.ionran,
N,laeka\la N{iki . Elentuall}, shc \\on toleration Tenri klo
gained complete legal and irlsiitntional independence". He
states Lhat its membershit has gro$.n to more than four
rlillion peop)e. Another -sccr has recentli' becn founded in
Ilpan Lrr a \om3n. Ogcn-r'-Saml. trho is r.fetred lo.t\ "Deit)
she is a cousin of the Emperor Hirohitc. According to -san,.a
Yamaclir, she bakes special cal<es and disLributes them to her
ers of both these s€cts

ri

:

disciplcs.

_ On the uiur,'f.c comn, nt-nr of Japlnese crrlrrrrc. Chrmber.
larn writc\' \ol relilion unl\. but everr arr hcre is or h.r.,
btin ciot, r',.. - poeir'\'. m.t.ic. f, rt.el:rn-rrr.,rLtnl. lcncing. cicn
bune selrins :nJ cookerl itsell .rnd i[ yorr uish lo talk Io

l'our Japancse fliends about esotericism, renlember thc fascinating \\orlds, Hiden, "sccret tradition"; Hijursu, "secret art";
lE6
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and Okujc, "inner mystcries", which play a notabie part in

Japanese hisrory and literarure. I!4any are rhe srories

iold of

rhe frirhful conslanc) i^ilh uhich initiari"n inro hidJen mvs-

teries hes been soughr''. Harrison adds

lo lhis lisr

ihe

science of self-defence and speaks of "the marvcllous occult
powers of the old-time masters", and mentions the art of
"the conversion of an enemy's murderous anger into laugh,
ter and good humour".
Another characteristic of Japanese culture is the importance attached to the left-hand side. Aston attributes this to
the infiuence of the Chinese. He writes: "The left is now the
honorrrable side.ln rhe NjhonEi lhere arc scvcral instances
in uhich the lett is gi\en precedence in lhe Court eriqueltc.
Although usually associated rvith the moon, the leftward movement is also one oI the solar characteristics. In the Northcrn
Hemisohere the sun moves in a leftward or widdershins movement round the Zodiac in the course of a year.
One of the forms of representation of Ama-terasu and other
deities is the ofuda. This is described bv Saunders and Frank
llarousse Mytholog)'t as follows: An ofuda. a sheer of paper
lolJed inro a lozcnge shape srrpported in rhe middle bv a thir
stick of \,-ood. ThJ ofudi ."preient. the deity whose name is
written on ir. This ofuda (i.e. the one illusrratcd) comes from
the temple of the sun,goddess Amaterasu-Kodiiiingu at the
imperial shrine at Ise, (near present-day Nago1,aj, -chief cult
centre of Amaterasu"
The samc authors refcr to a time, about 1.100 years,..when
Buddhism and Shinroism were becoming mingled ind when the

olJ dcilies r,rere being purlrd\Ed in rh"e lrr rorm. oi the new
crrlture". An iliustration is shet\n ol rhe jmage of a Shinro
goddess in this srlle, from the Matsunoo shriie at Kvoto.
The(e are correspondences between the Sun-goddess, Amaterasu. and rhe Indian goddess S0rya, the Hittite Wurusemu.
the Syrian Shapash, the Irish Grainne, the Norse Sonne, and
the U'oman in rhe Sun, or Sun-goddess of Creenland.
NAMIS: WAKAHIRUME NO MIKOTO. YOUNG-SUN-FEMALE.
ETYMOTIGYj Jap

(Ni)

GINEALOGY: dou.

of

"Young-Sun-female".

ter.

of

Waka-hiru"me

Izanami rrife

(sister): Ama-terasu; sister

and Sosa no wo.

)87

no Mikoto;

(Aston)

of Izanagi; younger

of

sis_

(brothirs)' Tsu"ki-yomi
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OFFICES AND TITLIS: Weaver.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Japan; The PIain

of

Heaven' Ituka'

Nagawo.

This goddess is mentioned in the Nihongi. She is herc
as one of the weaving maidens of the Plain oI Heaven. "ln one w(iting it is said: 'After this Waka'hiru-me no
Mikoto was in the holy weaving'hall, \reaving the Sarmentsof the Deities'". Asto[ desc(ibes her as a younger sister o[
the Sun-Goddess.
Wakahirume was among the deities $ho communicated lrith
the Empress lingo (<1.v.). in the records in the Nihongi of this
sovereign. reign is rhe follouing entry: "Morcorcr. Wakahiru-mi no Mikoto rdmonished the lmpress. saying: 'l $ish
ro drvell in the land oi Naga\\o in lkula lAston: just behind
seeD

the foreign settlement near Kobe)'. So Una-gami no Isachi was
appointcd to worship her".

NAN{E: UKEMOCHI NO KAMI, OCETSU-HIME.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Ukemochi; cf. ukemochi.

n. kceping, having the charge of, under the care oI; office. duty and uka'
uki, food, provisions, victtlals; (Lovelock) "Food-possessing

goddess". Ogetsu-hime (q.v.).
brNretocv-: wife of Pa-yama-to-no-kami: mother of eight
children, including daus: Waka'sana-me-no-kamj, Natu-taka'
mi-no-kami (also-named Natu-no'me-no-kami) and Aki-bimeno"kami.
OFFICES AND TITLIS: The Food-Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Korea, Japan, The Central Country of
Reed-plains.

Ukemochi, the Food-Goddess,

first appears in detail in

the

traditions concerning Ama-te(asu, the Sun-Goddess
In his account of the early historical traditiofls of Japan'
Saunders \rrites: "Here follows an interesting myth of origin
that deserves some detailed notice. Susanowo, or according to
another version, the moon-god, Tsuki'yomi' (note: Susanouo
in rhe Knjiki: moon-go,l in rhe Nihongi. lhe ttro accounls
drffer somewhat. lhe accolrnl giren herc i' according ro the
Nihongi, more likely the originil form of the storl'according
to esion) is commindetl by Amaterasu to descend and wait
upon th; Food-Goddess, Ukemochi. Upon his arrival at her
palace rhe godcless welcomcs him

uard the la"nd, and from her

by rurning her

.o,,t(

188
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facing the sea there pour out all kinds of fishes; confronting
the mountain she discharges the various species of game. All
thcse products are p(esented to the moon god as a great
banquet". Tsuki-yomi, however, refuses to eag and the SunGoddess, hearing of this, shows her anger with him.

From the Iood-Goddess further rhings arc rhen produced.
"From her head the ox and horse; from her forehiad, millet; from her eyebrous, silkworms; in her cyes, panic grass:
in her beliy, rice; in her genitals, wheat and beans. These
commodities are taken up by the messengers and shown to

the

Sun-Goddess. Thereupon Amaterasu makes seeds of the
grain and appoints a divinity to sot\,-thcm for the future sustenance of mankind. Moreover, placing the silku,-orms in her
moutll, she reels thread frcm then and thL:s founds the art
of silkrvorm cuiturc".
The account in the Kojiki is as follows:"Again, ISusa-no-$o-no-mikoto] asked food of Opo-ge-tu"

pime-no-kami.
Then Opo-ge-tu-pime took viands out of her nose, her
mouth, and her rectum, prepared thcm in various ways, and
presented them to him.
. . in her hcad there grew silkrvorms; in her ttvo eyes there
grew (ice secds: in her rwo ears there grew millet: in her
nose there grew red beans; in her genitals there grew wheat:
and in hcr rectum there grew soya beans.

Then Kami-musubi-mi-oya-no-mikoto had these taken and
used as sccd".

In a commeni Saunders $rites: "The parts of the body and
the articles produced form kinds of word plays, bur in Korean, and point doubtless to a Korean origin for this legend.
For the word plays, see Anesaki, p. 179 Kojiki: head-silkworms; eyes,-rice seed; ears-millet; nose-small beans; rectumlarge beans; genitals-barley".
A paraliel to this passage may be seen i. an Indian tradition concerning Aditi (q-v.); she is recorded as nourishing her
eighth son Marttanda (Manu Vivasvat) in a similar way.
Writing on the early Japanese deities, Saunders and Frank

refer to the Food-goddess as follows: "A so(t of deification
of the virtue of kindliness also cxisted and rvas embodied in
the figure of Ukemochi. a food-goddess $ho provided the
various forms of sustenance needed by iiving creatures".
389
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wornan as the supplier of food is thus described by Neumann: "The luo-an is the natu(al nourishing principle and
hence mistress of everything that implies nourishment. The
iinding, conrposirion, and preparation of food. as well as the
fruit and nut gathering of the earll, cultures' are the concern oI the femalc group Thus not only the house, pillar,
door, thresholil . . bclong to the ieminine sphere but also rhe
penus,'storeroom'..
"To the primordial m]'steries of the Feminine belongs also
the making of the vessels used for gathering food, trans-

porting water and so on . . '
The same author also speaks of "the profound identity bet\reen the food giving and food-transforming Feminine
u'ith bread itself".
ln its more csoteric aspect this supplying of nourishment
by the rvoman is seen in thc function of the umbilical cord
tsee trnJcr PJShidhrrrl. \\hilc in earthly lrfe this has a lran'
cienr [unitinn. irs c^unlerpJ,t ir the more subrle forms of
matter is pcrnlanent.
This counterpart, the maternal cord, link or tie, has its origin in the cliroris, the Source of Life $,itbin the vulva; from
here ir carries the female essence to nourish the receiver.

Ior this rcason the feminine intimate region $ith its related products has a fundamefltal attraction: and because it
is natural, the urge to receive these female essences is ultiand the
mately cornpelling. As N€umann writes: "Now life
is said to fascinate and- hold fast,
Feminine is its aichetype
to Iurc enJ en(hant . A -simihr recognition of this lacr mav
be ..cn in lhe iull4r\ints efi.ode recorded bv Gardner. Some
time ago I met an intpuitant man in u,itchcraft. When I asked
him uhy he had joined, he said that by reading Jung he got
the impcssion that thc subsconcious fid on female \\orship,
so he ,ient to see Jung and asked him if this were so; Jung said

it

wlts".

An illustration of \\'oman jn her aspect of Nutrix is shorcn
in a meCieval drarting. This represents Venus $,ith seven rays
isstring from her mcmbra muliebria; these enter into the

mouths of her votaries bclo\r,.

This basic esoteric connexion betlreen food and the producr. ol x Nomln s boJy is sho\\n ll'e folloning account by
vi.. \.rlirrrr: Ihcrc rre nr.rn1 olJ cuuntrl magics, rvhich
nilht lrerc been c.rmrnenclcd rt rilhge girls by rhe Iocal
190
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witch when they came to her cottage for a confidential ralk.
She might, for instance, tell them about the
time-honour,
ed charm called 'cockle-bread'. This nas describcd by
John Aubrey, who called it 'a relique of Narurall Magick .'
Briefly. it consisted of a small loaf. rhe dougl) foi rrhich
had been kneaded in a very peculiar rva1,. The girl $'ho madc
it had to lift up her skirts and press rhe dough lvith thc intimate parts of her bare body. (Thc nanre 'cockle-bread'
comes from the fact that'cockles'is an old vulgar term for
lhe labia minora.). Then rhe dough (o (realed uas bakcJ in-

to a loaf. and given to the man she rvantecl. If she could persuade him to eat it . . he lvas as good as hers".
Ukemochi, the Goddess of food, is included by Chamherlain among the domestic deities; prayers are offered to hcr.
She also has a seat of Worship at Ise. According to Aston,
"Ame-terasu no Ohi-kami (nolv callcd Ten,sho-dai-jin) and
Ukemochi no Kami are the two principal Deities l-orshipped

at Ise". Lovelock speaks of lJke'-mochi-no-kami as "u-orshipped
in the Geku shrifle, the most important of thc Isc shrjnes after
Amaterasu's".

A

correspondence

is

the Chaldean Tiamat.

seen

by Aston betrueen Ukemochi and

NAME: ISHIKORIDON,IE-r'\O MIKOTO.
ETYMOLOcY: Jap. (K.) Isi-kore,dome-no-mikoto; (Phi1.). A
goddess claimed as the ancestor of the murazi of the Kagami-tukari; isi kori, prps. "stone,cutting"; dome, prob. identical with tobe, an element found in the nantes of 1\.omen
chieftains or noble women.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Artisan, Ancestress of the Murazi of
the Kagami"tukuri.
ASSOCIATFD PI ACFS: lapan: the Healens.
This goddess first appears during the consultation among

the deities on how to persuade the Sun,Goddess to reappear.
Isikore-dome $,as, in the Kojiki account, commissiooed to
make a mirror (see under Ama,terasu). lhis became one of
three items of the holy regalia given by Ama-tcrasu ro Nin191.

The Nihongi account is as follo$s: "Omohi kani had a
ralent for devising plans. He accordingi)' considered the matter, and spoke, saying, 'let there bc madc an inrage of this
Goddess, and let prayer be addressed to it'. They rherefore
)91.
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p(oceeded

dess

to appoint Ishi-kori'dome as artisan . . The Godby this means is the Goddess Hi no

fashioned

mahe no Kami, who drvclls in the provincc of

Kii".

it is recorded that

Isikori-dome \fas among the deities
who accompanied Ninigi jn his descent from heaven to earth.

Later

NAME: HINON,IAHE NO KAMI.
ETYMOLOGY: lap. (Ni.) Hi no mahe no Kami.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Province of Kii.
See under Ishikoredomc.
N,\N{F,S AMENO.UZUMI-NO-KAN{I, UZUME.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap.(K) Ame-no-uzume'no-mikoto,-kami

(Phil.)

ame, "heaven"; uzume, ety. dub. me, prob. "woman"; usu'
prps. "mortar"t uzu, "head-gear, crown". The "Kogo Shui"

inierprets the name as "formidable n-oman"; (Matsuoka)
''a woman mLrjiciJn perlorming at religious ccremonies : (Ni.)
Ama no Uzume nu Mikoto: 1,r.ronl rcrrible t emale 'rf
Heaven".
GINEALOGY: prps. wife of Saruta-biko.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Ritual Dancer, Priestess, Shaman' An'
cestress of the Kimi of the Sarume.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Plain of Heaven' The Cave
of Heaven.
According to Philippi's account Ame-no-uzumc is "a heavenly
goddess, identified as the ancestor of the kimi (i.e. a hereditary

rhe sartLme, who played an important role in the rockcave sequence and joined the heavenly descent".
The Nihongi records that Uzume reported to the Sun-God-

iitlel of
dess

thc arrival of Sosa no

lr-o.

The dance performed by this goddess outside the Sun-Goddess'cave is thus described in the Kojiki:"Ame-flo-Uzume-no-mikoto bound up her sleeves with a cord

of heavenly pi-kage vinc, tied around her head a head-band
of the heavenly ma-saki vine, bound together bundles of sasa
leaves to hold in her hands, and olerturning a bucket be-

fore the heavenly rock-cave door, stamped resoundingly upon
it. Then she exposed her breasts, and pushed her skirtband don'n to her genitals".

According

to Aston, "This is said to be the origin of the

kagura or pantomimic dance now perlormed at shinto festivals".

)92
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In his commentary on this dance Philippi writes: "Somc
scholars have held that all the rites in this chapter (i.e. on
the re-emergence of the Sun-Goddess) .iuere the samc as
rhose

of the chinkon-sai ceremony, in which indeed the

\\'omen of the Sarume clan played an important role .

.

"Matsumura gives a number of accounts from various peoples which rer,eal that this type of exhibitionism \\'as used in
religious rites, not only to ddve away underirable influences,
but also to arruse, e.tertain and impart vitality to the deities. He likens Ame-no-uzume's dance to the one performed
by Iambe before Demeter in the Homeric hvmns and to that
perlormed by Baubo beforc Dcmeter in the Protrepticus of
Clement of Alexandria". The lesbian interpretation of Uzume's
ritual dance, suggested by these comparisons, is also supported
in other rvays. Thus the Sun-Goddess, when looking into the
mirror, is intrigued by her onn charms. She also sends messengers on a mission connected with the intimacies of the FoodCoddess (see Ogetsu-hime).
Saunders mentions an Ainu parallel to this dance. Another
parallel may be sccn in the ritual exposure of Hathor before
Ra.

The corresponding account in the Nihongi is as follows:
"Moreover Ama no Llzume no Mikoto, ancesfress of the Sarume (Aston: 'Monkey-female') no Kimi, took in her hand a
spcar \\'reathed \rith Iulalia grass, and standing before the
door of the Rock-cave of Hcavcn, skilfullv performed a mim-

ic dance She took, moreover, the true Sakaki tree of the
Heavenly Mount Kaga, and made of it a head-dress, she took
club-moss and made of it braces, she kindled fires, she placed
a tub bottom upwards, and gave forth a divinely-inspired
utteranae

"Now Ama-terasu

I

no

Oho-kami heard

this, and

said:

have shut myself in the Rock-cave How then can
Ama no Uzume no Mikoto be so jollyi' So with her august
hand, she opened for a narrow space the Rock-door and peep'Since

ed

out.. "

Commenting on the "inspired utterance" mentioned in the
Nihongi account, Aston urites: "In Hirata's version of the ancient mythical narrativc, he introduces here an incantation
said in the'Kiujiki'to have been taught by the Sun-Coddess

to Ninigi no Mikoto, bur stated in the 'Ko-go-jiui' to

come down originalJy from Uzume no Mikoto".

)93
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This goddess again appears in the Kojiki in the passage
describing the descent of Ninigi. The Sun-Goddess and Takati arrange for her to desccnd and deal ruith possible encmies; They speak to her as tollows:"AIrhough you are a gracelul maiden. rou are lthe trpe
ofl deity who can face and overu'helm [others] . . "
Ameno-uzume then encounters Saruta-biko rlho is, according
to the Nihongi, a giant and a hostile figure. (see below).
"When she inquircd, the reply was:

"I

am an earthly deity named Saruta-biko-no-kami I
to \\'ait that I may serve him (i.e. Ninigi) as

have come forth
his guide".

Commenting on this passage Philippi writes: "N{atsumura
cites a number of examples of female shamans being sent
ahead to meet the enemy and to gain the advantage by their
greater magical po\{crs Ame-no-uzume-no-mikoto was a
priestly figure (a female shaman) of the heavenly deities who
performed a countet'rite, a spell against his (i.e. Saruta-biko's)
evil influence".

It has been suggested by many commentators, from a later
passage in the Kojiki, that Ame-no-uzunle and Saruto-biko
became wedded.

In the

corresponding description

of this

encounter,

in

the

Nihongi. some additional material is given. It is here recorded that Uzume, on account of "the power of her looks",

is
"

commissioned

by the deities to meet

Saruta-hiko.

'Thou hadst bette( go and question him'. So Ame no
Uzume forthwith bared her breasts and, pushing do$n the
band of her garment below her navel, confronted him with a

mocking laugh. Then the god of the cross'ua1,s asked her,
saying: 'Ame no Uzumel What meanest thou by this beha\'
iour?'She answe(ed and said: 'l venture to ask ruho art thou
that dost thus remain in the road bl' q'hich the child ol Ama'
terasu no Oho-kami is to make his progressl'The god of the
I have come respectcross-ways ans&-ereed and said '
fully to meet and attend upon him Thou art the person
who didst discover me. Thou must therefore escort me and
complete thy task'. Ame no Uzume returned and reported
these circumstances."

The Sarume, descended from this goddess, are described by
Philippi as "an ancient family ruled by women Kimi claiming
descent from the goddess Ame-no-uzume-no-mikoto, Ideograph
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'monkey-woman' the members of this family seryed as
participants in ritual dance performances at court".
A representation of Uzume is shewn in Aston's edition of
the Nihongi. The goddess is baring hersell before Saruta-hiko,
as described in the text.
NAME: THE FEN,IININE DEITIIS OF THE THIRD EARTHLY
GENERATION-

GENEALOGY: (See below).
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

The following female deities are in the list in the Koiiki:AWANAMI-NO-KAMI (Ety: nami, evidently a feminine ending
as in lzanani, Tura-nami-no-kami; prps. "Foam Female Deity.
Gen: dau. of Paya-aki-tu-pime wife of Paya-aki-tu-piko;
sister and wife of Awa-nagi-no-kami).
TSURANAMI.NO-KAMI (Ety: K. Tura-nami-no-kami; from

tura, "face", prps. "surface"; nami, evidently a fem. ending;
prps. "Surface Female Deity". Gen: dau. of Paya-aki-tu-pime
wife o( Paya-aki-tu-piko; sister and rvife of Tura-nagi-no-

kami).
KUNI-NO-MI-KUMARI-NO-KAMI (Ety:'Earthly Water-Partrngs

Dcity". Gcn: dau. of Paya-aki-tu-pime lvife of Paya-akitu-piko: sister and lvife of Ame-no-mi-kumari-no-kami or
Heavenly Water-Partings Deit],).
According to Philippi this goddess is probably a deity of ir-

rigation.
KUNINOKUHIZA-MOCHI-NO-KAMI

(Ety:

K.

Kuni-no-kupiza-

moti-no-kami: prps. "Earthly Dipper-Holder Deity". Gen: dau.
of Paya-aki-tu-pime wife of Paya-aki-tu-piko: sister and wife

of Ame-no-kupiza-moti-no-kami).
These preceding eight deities are described by Philippi as
"Water Deities".
KUNINO-SAZUCHI-NO-KAMI (Ety: K. Kuni-no-sa-duti-nokami) irom kuni-no, of the earth, earthly. Gen: dau. of Kaya'
no-pime-no-kami wife of Apo-yama-tu-mi-no-kami; sister and
wife of Ame-no-sa'duti-no-kami).
KUNINO-SAGIRI-NO-KAMI (Ety: "Earthly Mist Deity". Gen:
dau. of Kaya-no-pime-no-kami wife of Opo-yama-tu-mi-no'
kami; sister and wife of Ame-no-sa-giri-no-kami o! Heavenly
Mist Deity).
KUNINO-KURADO-NO-KAMI (Ety: "Earthly Dark-Door Deity".
Gen: dau. of Kaya-no-pime-no-kami wife of Opo-yama-tu-mi'
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no-kami; sister and wife of Ame-no-kura-do-no-kami or Heavenly Dark-Door Deity).
OTOMATO-HIME-NO-KAMI (Ety: K. Opo'to-mato-pime-no-

kami; from opo, "great": to, "door"; mato, prps. "$indo$"'

and hime, "princess". Gen: dau. of Kaya-no'pime'no-kami wife
oi Opo-yama-tu-mi-no-kami; sister and $'ife of Opo-to-matono-kami).

TOYO.UKE.BIME.NO-KAMI. ABUNDANT FOOD.PRINCESS
DEITY (Ety: from toyo, "abundant": uke "food": bime, "princess"; 'iAbundant Food-princess Deity". Gen: dau. of wife of

is

described by Philippi as
with Toyu-uke-nokami, thJ food-goddess worshipped at the Outer Shrine of
Ise".
THE THREE GODDESSES OF Ii{UNAKATA (q.v.).
Waku-musubi-no-kami. This deity

"a food-goddess

Probably identical

NAME: THE THREE GODDESSES OF MUNAKATA.
GENEALOGY: daus. of Ama-terasu prps. $'ife of Susa-no'uo
OFFICES AND TITLES: Michi'nushi no Muchi, ProvinceRuler-Possessors.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Plain

of

Heaven, Ashihara

no Naka tsu kuni, The Reed"plain Central Land (lapan)' Kyushu, Chikuzen, Munakata, Miya-jima-cho, Saiki, Hiroshima,
Usa-shima. The Northern Sea Province, Tsukushi, Okitsu miya'

Nakatsu miya, Hetsu-miya.
These three goddesses appear to have been formed basically
from the breath of the Sun-Goddess. This took piace during the latter and her brother Susa-no-wo. Their names are
given as follows:
TAKIRI-BIME-NO-MIKOTO also named OKITSTISHIMA-HIME-

NO-MIKOTO (Ety: Takiri-bime-no-mikoto; from kiri, "mist":
bime, "princess"; prps. "Mist-Princess Goddcss". K. Oki-tushima-pime-no-mikoto, "Offshore-Island-Princess Deity". Gcn:
wife of Opo-Kuni-nusi: mother of dau: Taka-pime-no-mikoto,
and son: Adi-siki-taka-pikone-no-kami).
ICHIKISHIMA-HIME-NO-MIKOTO, also name SAYORI-BIME'NOMIKOTO (Ety: K. Itiki-sima-pime-no-mikoto: itiki-sima, believed to be equivalent to Ituku-Suna, see below: "ltiki-sima-Prin-

cess Goddess". Sa-yori-bime-no-mikoto- from sa, "narrow",
meaning unclear- yori, "draw hither, trust to, prps. spirit'possess" and bime, "pime", "p(incess".

TAKITSU"HIME"NO-MIKOTO (Ety:
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takitu, prps. "to seethe", i.e. of waters; prps. "seething-waters-Princess Goddess"; Ni. Tagitsu-hime).
OI these deities rhe Kojiki records:

"The first-born deity, Takiri-bime-no-mikoto- is enshrined
in the Oki-tu-miya of Munakata.
"Next, Itiki-sima-pime-no-mikoto is enshrined in the Nakatu-miya of Munakata.
"Next, Takitu-pime-no-mikoto is enshrined in the pe-tumiya of Munakata.
"These three deities are the three great deities worshipperi
by the Kimi of Munakata".
These deities are described by Susa-no-wo as "graceful maidens

According to Philippi ltuku-sima is "the name of a famous
shrine (ltsuku-shima, in Miya-jima-cho, Saiki-gur, Hiroshimaken) Iounded in honour of the deities of Munakata".
In the Nihongi Tagitsu-hime is usually placed second and
Tagori-hime third.
In the same book is the passage: "The three female
Deities born of the Sun-Coddess were made to descend and
drvell at Usa-shima in the Reed-plain Central Land. They
are now in the middle of rhe Northern Sea province, and are
styled the Michi-nushi no Muchi (Aston: 'province-master-honoured ones o( possessors'). These are the deities which are
worshipped by the Kimi of Minuma in Tsukushi".
In another passage in the Nihongi it is stated that Ichikishima-hime dwells in Oki-tsu, Tagori-hime in Naka-tsu miya
and Tagitsu-hime in He-tsu miya.
Aston renders these place-names as "shrine of the offing":
"middle shrine" and "shrine of the shore".
The following passage in the Nihongi refers, as Aston considers, to these goddesses.
"5th. year [of Richiu ]

lrd. month. 1st day. The three Deitin Tsukushi appeared within the palace and
said: 'Why are we robbed of our peoplel We will now disies utho drvell

grace thee'. Hereupon the Emperor prayed,
was not anslvered".
These three goddesses, according

among "the Hachi-o-ji, or

light

to

Rulers".
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NAME: TENAZUCHI-NO-KAML See also belo$.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Te-na-duti-[no-kami]l (Phil.) te, "hand"l

na. "name"; duti, "hammer: prob. "Hand-Stroking Elder".
GENEALOGY: wife of Asi-na-duti; mother of eight daughters,

rhe youngest being Kusi-nada-pime.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Inada no Miya-nushi no Kami, Iady
of The Palace of Inada Deity, Shrine or Palace Mistress.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: .lapan, the Land of Idumo, The fi
River

In the Nihongi Ashi-nadzuchi describes himself as "an Earthly Deity".
Tenazuchi and her husband appear in the narrative of Susano-wo and the dragon (see under Kushinada-hime).
The name of this goddess, according to Aston, refers to her
caressing of the young girl- In another writing quoted in the
Nihonqi she is called Inada no Miya-mushi Susa no yatsu-mime.

This l^as a title conferred by Sosa no wo on the t$'o deities Ashi-nadzuchi and Te-nadzuchi.

Aston draws attention to the fact that when Sosa no wo
declares his wish to have Kushinada-hime as his consort he
consults both Ashinadzuchi and Tenadzuchi.
NAMES: KUSHINADA-HIME, INAGAMI-HIME.

ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Kusi-nada-pime; (Phil.) kusi, "comb",
prob. the adj "wondrous"; "Wondrous Inada Princess"; (Ni.)

also Ina-gami Furu-kushi-nada"hime; (Aston) "True-hair-touchwondrous-lnada-princess".
GINEALOGY: dau. of Te-na-duti wife of Asi-na-duti; youngest
of eight sisters: wife of Susa-no-wo; mother of son: Ya-simazinumi-no-kami; (see below).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Pdncess, Priestess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Idumo, Inada, The Creat Land,

Izumo, Suga.
This goddess is described in Saunders' summary as a princess, the youngest of eight sisters. Being tllreatened by a
great serpent, she was helped by Susanowo, whom she later
married. Susanowo, Master of the Great Land, then built a
palace; here he is described as living with his wife and fam-

ilv.
Having built the palace, Susa-no-wo composed a song, traditionally regarded as the oldest Japanese poem. The version
in the Kojiki reads:-
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"When this great deity first built the palace of suga . . He

made this song which said:The many-Ienced palace of Idumo
Of the many clouds rising
To d$ell there with m, spouse
palace:
I
a
many-Ienced
Do build
Ah, that many-fenced palace".

Philippi speaks of this as "his wedding palace. He quotes
the opinion of Matsumura, ruho believes that Kusi-nada-pime
was originally considered to be a priestess; he quotes several souices to the effect that it was an ancient custom for
eight princesses (ya-!votome) to officiate in religious ceremonies.

This princess, according to Saunders, produced a number 'lf
generations of deities.

" In the Kojiki six generations of the descendants of

this
goddess are given. The record ends rvith Okuninushi. The female deities in this genealogy arc as follows:KONOHANA-CHIRU-HIME (Ety: K. Ko-no-pana-tiru-pime; ko-

of the trees"; tiru, "to fall"; "Blossoms
of ihe Trees Ialling Princess". Gen: dau. of wife of opo-yamatu-mi-no-kami: wife of Ya-sima-zinumi-no-kami; mother of

no-pana, "blossoms

son: Pupa-no -modi-kunusunu -no -kami).
HIKAWA-HIME (Ety: K. Pi-kapa-hime: pi-kapa, "Sun river",
prob. n. loc. in province of Musai iNhere the famous Hikawa
Sh.ine, nou' in Omiya-shi, Saitama-ken, is located; "Pi-kapa
Princess". Gen: dau. of wife of Okami'no-kami: wife of Pupano-modi-kunusunu-no-kami: mother of son: Puka-buti-nomidu-yare-pana-no-kami).

AMENOTSUDOE-CHINE-h-O-KAMI (Ety: K. Ame-no-tudope-tine-

no-kami; ame-no, "heavenly, of heaven": tudope' prob. from
vb. "to assemble, call together, cause to congregate": tine, ety'
dub. Gen: wife of Puka -buti-no-midu -yare-pana-no-kami; mother of son: Omidu'nu-no-kami).
FUTEMIMI-NO-KAMI (Ety: K. Pute-mimi-no-kami; pute, prps'
from puto, "fat: greai, itc"; mimi, "ear". Gen: dau. oJ wife
of Punoduno-no-kami: rvife of Omidu-nu-no'kami; mother of
son: Ame-no-puya-kinu-no-kami).
SASIJIKUNI-WAKA-HIME (Ety:

K.

Sasi-kuni-waka-pimej sasi-

kuni. ety. dub. waka'pimc. 'Joung prince's . Gen: dau. of
wi[e of Sasi-kuni-opu-no-krmi: wife of Ame-no-puya-no-kam]:
mother of sons: Opo-kuni-nusi'no'kami [also given four other
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namesl: he had eighty brothers). This goddess appears later

in the Kojiki. On the second occasion on rvhich her son Okuninushi was killed, "Then his mother, crying and lamenting
ascended to the heavens and pleaded with Kami-musubi-nomikoto "
Commenting on the words "his mother", Philippi writes:
"Lir. 'his honourable ancestor'. Throughout the Kojiki this
term refers to the maternal parent. Motoori explains this in
terms of matrilocal marriage Because he is in the same
house with her, in everyday speech the term "parent" or "ancestor" is applied first to the mother' " . See also under
K'un.

Two other related female deities are mentioned in the Nihongi. These are as follows:
OHOYATSU HIME (Ety: "Great-house Princess": Gen: dau. of
wife of Sosa no wo; elder siste( of (sister); Tsuma-tsu-hime,
and younger sister of (brother): Iso-takeru no Mikoto).
TSUMATSU-HIME (Ety: lAston] \uitten with a Chinese char'
acter which means nail or hoof. Gen: see Oho-ya tsu hime).

The Nihongi records of these: "All these three Deities also
dispersed well the seeds of trees, and forthwith crossed over
the Land of Kii (Aston: 'Kii means tree')".

NAME: KAMU-O-ICHI-HIME.

ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Kamu-opo-iti-hime; (Phi1.) kamu.

"deity": opo-iti, "great market place", prob. one

of

the

numerous places called Opo-iti, Opoti, or Oputi; "Divine Opoiti Princess", i.e. a goddess enshrined at a place called Opo-

itu.

GENEALOGY: dau. of wifc of Opo-l'ama-tu-mi-no-kami; rvife of
Susa-no-rvo; mother of two scns.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

NAME: YAGAMI-HIME.
ETYMOT OGY: Jap. (K.) Ya-gami-pime; (Phil.) ya-gami, "eight
upper", prob. n. Icc. in Inaba corresponding to mcdern Yazugun, Totto(i-kcn: "Princess of Ya-gami": supposed to be a
woman of the local ruling family of Ya-gami.
GENIALOGY: wife of Okuninushi: mother of child: Ki-nomata-no-kami.
ASSOCIATED PI-ACES: Japan, The Province of Inaba, Mount

Tema.
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Yagami appears

in the Kojiki, in the

cycle

of

iegends cou-

ccrning Okuninushi.
According to Saunders' summary, "Okuninushi had numerous brother gods. These divinities conceive the desire to
marry the princess Yagami, who dwells in Inaba, a province
not far Irom Izumo, and they take Okuninushi along as their
attcndant, piling him high rvith thei( baggage". on the way he
comcs upon a[ injured hare; he has compassion on him and
tells him a method whereby he may be hcaled. The hare follorrs his advice and is restored to his original health. It happened that the hare was in rcality the hare deity of Inaba'
and for the favour he had received he promised to help arrange that Okuninushi himseli would become the husband of
Princess Yagami.

According to the Kojiki: "This rabbit said to Opo-namudino'kami (Okuninushi);
'These eighty deities will ccrtainly never gain Ya-gami-pime.
Although you cally tbeir bags you shall gain her'.

At this timc Ya-gami-pime replied to the eighty deities:

'l wjll not ac.ipt you, offers. I rvill wed Opo-namudi'no"

kami"'.
h\AME: KISAGAI-HIME.
LIYMOI OCY: Jap. (K.) Kisa-gapi-pime: lPhil.l kisa-gapi. a
kind ot shell-tish believed ro bi the modern aka-gai. the arkshell. Arca inllata.
OFFICES AND TITLES:

Shelljish Goddess, Cockle-Coddess'

Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACIS: Japan, Mount Tema.

in the cycle of legends conto Saunders' summary' Okunby the mischievous deities, is fatally in'

The Cockle-Goddess appears
cerning okuninushi. According

inushi, persecuted
jured: a heated boulder had been thrown at him from Mount
iema. There thefl come to his aid "a cockleshell and a clam,
tlvo deities; the former trituratcs her carapace and the latter
carries \{ater, and anointing him, they bring the lifeless god
back to life in the form ol a beautifttl young man"
In the Kojiki is the passage:-

"Then his mother. cryiilg and lamenting, ascended
heavens and pleaded with kami-musubi-no-mikoto.

to

the

(q.v.).

"Then Kisa-gapi-pime and Ugami-pime were dispatched to restore him to life.
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"Kisa-gapi-pime shaved [her shell] and collected
[the shavings] and Umugi-pime brought water and rubbed this on him
as mother's milk.
"He then changed into a beauriful voung lnan and went $alk"

ing out".

The use of mother's milk is considered by philippi to be an
old foJk temedl' for burns.
For the symbolism of the cockle, see under Ukemochi.
NAME: UMUGI.HIME
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Umugi-pime: (phil.) umugi, "ctam";

"Clam Princess".

OFFICES AND TITLES: Clanr-Goddess. princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Mounc Tema.
See under Kisagai-hime.

NAMIS: SUSIRI-BIME-NO-N{tKOTO. FORWARD pRINCESS.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Suseri-bime - lno -mikorol: (phii.) suserl,

prob. "to be forceful. vigorous, energetic".
GENIALOGY: dau. of uife of Susanowo: rvife of Okuninushi.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Japan, Ne -no,kata,su -kuni, yomi, Remote Subterranean Corner Land, The Nether Land, The Even
Pass. lzumo.

Forward Princess appears in the cycie of legends connecterl
Okuninushi. According to Saunders' summary. Okuninrtshi. pursued by rhe orher eod., decided lo <eek lhe dd\ice

riith
oI

Susanotlo.

A: he drerv

edr

to lhe llrter's pllcc in

rhe

tunderrvorld, Forward Princess came and sa$, him. 'The t\ro
exchanged giances and so tvcre married". In the Koiiki is thc

passage: 'On his arriral

lherc

Su(eri-bime came t^r(h and

saw him; they lookcd fat each otherl lovingly and became man

and lrife

come.

.

slre tells Srr.r-no.rn.o: A mosr heatrtifrrl deirl

Susanowo then begins to persecute Okuninushi. "He

has

sends

him to sleep in a snake house. But Okuninushi's r,,ife provides
her husband ruith a snake scarf, which protects him duiing the
night. On rhe iollorting erenire he i. mi.je ro sleel,in r cenripede_and rr.rsp housc. and again he is gi\en a prolecli!e scari.
\r'lrch see. him through rhe ordcll . On anorher occi.ion his
rvile helps him br giring him some mrrku berric< to cherr. along
with a quantity of red earth.
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After Iurther persecutiotls, Okuninushi decides cn flight.
Haring iound Susanolvo asleep, "Okuninushi quickly grasps the
ImpetuoLrs l,!i]le's hair. ties it fast to the rafters, and taking
the god's great slrord, boi{ and arrolls, he t'jees $,ith For$ard
Princcss on his back. But as he departs the lLlte brushes against
a lree and Susanouo is allakened. He leaps up; the rafters of
the housc spring fiom their sockcts . Despite the de)ay, he
,rets out in prllsuit of the Master of the G(eat Land and fo]lous
him to the Eren Pass Lretilccn the land of lisht and the lanrl oi
c1arkness"..

in the Japrncse histories, an
is tea:hecl. Susanouo, abandoning the chase, tells
OkLrninushi to Lis! the srvord and thc bo$ a{rainst tlle hostile
deities, and allorvs him to live .$,ith Foru'ari princess as his
consolf. Okuninushi ihen settles in Izumo.
A .haptcr of the Iiojiki records Okuninushi's farcwcll to
Suseri-bime, and his return. Part of this is as Iollous:
''. . Belo\ed rvife of mine.
\\'hcn I go oft
With m]'men
Ilocking )ike flocking birds;
\\'hcn I go oif
\\'irh nry men
.{ccontpanied like birds oI a companl:
Although ]ou may sa),
That you \\,iii not \\,eepYour head drooping Likc the lone reed of susriki grass
On thc mollntain side.
Finallv, as frequentlv happens

agrccment

YoLl

And

\!iil lrccp;
\cur weeping \!ill rise

into a mist.
O r,rr' Ioung tlle

Rises

Just as tbe morning rain

Lil(c tl.te yollng grassl
Thc uords,
Thc \rords hantlcd dorr.n".
Tl:c folJorring chapter, "suseri-bime repiies in song, and
.i .'.. r:: O1r,-k tni rn'r.l-i rrorn lc:rring , i. as [ollorr.:-''fhen his quecn (i.e. Suseri-bimc)
brought fthe deity's] great
$ine-crrp, and approaching. oflercd it ro him, singing:, J(irr \ a-li-pukn (i.e.
OkLrninushi,
'
Thesc

are

O nrr Opo-kuni-nusi!
Since \'ou
Are a man,
On all thc islands you rolv around.

-On

ecch anJ ererr

lou mllst havc

Like the

promonr^r).

rrrvcs
young grass.

40J

1ou go around.
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But

I

You

\rill embrace With your arms

Being a \loman,

Beside you.
Have no man
Have no husbend Beside )ou.
Under silken curtains The flufiy ones,
Undcr covers of musi fibres The rustling ones,
My breast, alive with youth
Soft as thc light snow,

White as a rope oI taku fibres.
We lr-ill embrace and entlrine our bodiest

Your ;eneJ-like hands Will enth-inc rlith mine.
With -r-our legs outstretched O come and sleep
Partake
Oi rhe abundant \rinel
Thus singing, they pledged each other \rith their lrine-cups
and, embracing each other arouncl the neck, remain enshrinei
until thc present day".
Thesc $vo chapters follorv thosc giving the songs of okuninushi and Nunakawa-hime (q.v.).
Commenting on the songs ot Okuninushi and Suseri-bime,
Philippi u'rires: 'They are still €nshrined as man-and-nife
deities in certain areas. Tachibana Moribe explains this passage

in an interesting

manner:

"'Judging from this, there must have been ifl antiquit]', an
image of the nvo deities embracing, $hich \\,as commonly
kno'wn and seen . . Today such divine images are found in great
numbers in the west of Yamada countr)'in the land of Kozuke
[Gumma prefecture] I know not about other regions . They
are in sizes and shapes too nunrerous to enumerate. Il'lany of
them are sho\rn holding nine-cups; clea(ly this is derived from

tradition'.
"The editors have included a quaint illustration of one of
these images, ftr,o figures crouching with their arms around each
other's shoulders".
NA\,lE: NUNAKAW.A,-HI\lE.
ETYIlOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Numakapa-pime; (Phi1.) nunakapa,

"srtamp-river": "Princess of Nunakapa".

of Okuninushi.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Land of Kosi, Nunakapa.
This goddess is described by Philippi as follorvs: "NunakapaCEN-EALOGY: rvife

pime was a noble maiden of a place called Nunakapa or Nuno'
kapa in the Iand of Kosi (modern Niigata prefecture). Some
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commentators view this account as a mythological recollection
of the diplomatic marriages between Idumo leaders and women
rulers of Kosi, occasioned by Idumo's attempt to consolidate its
control of the Hokuriku area, Matsumura".
Thc chapter of the Kojiki, "Opo-kuni-nusi woos Nuna-kapa-

pime

in song", is as follows:-

"The god Ya-ti-poko (i.e. Okuninushi),
Unable to find a wife

In the land of rhe eight islands,
Hearing that
In the far-away land of Kosr
There was a wise maiden,
Set out
to woo her,
Went out
to wifl her.
Not even untying The cord of my sword,
Not even untying My cloak,

there
I stood there
I stood

And pushed and shook,
And pulled and shoved
On the Hooden door
Where the maiden slept
Then, on the verdant mountains
The nuye bird sang
The bird of the field
The pheasant resounded
The bird of the yard
The cock crowed . .
These are
The words,
The words handed down
By the isirapu ya
Ama messenger clan".
fhe following chapter of rhe Kojiki is entitled "Nunakapapime replies in song". Part of this is as follows:
"O deity Ya-ti-poko . .
As soon as the sun

HiJe, behind thc \erdanr mounrains,

Then jet-black Night will come.
Smilrng radiantly Like rhe morning sun.
with your arms White as a rope of taku-fibres,
You rvill embrace My breast alive with youth.

Soft as the light snow;

We shall embrace and entwine our bodies.
Your lewel-like hands Will entwine with mine,
And, your legs outstretched you will lie and sleep.

Do not yearn.
ya-ti-poko
O Deity
These

are

The words,
405
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The words handed dou'n.
They were not united that night, but ruere conjugallJ united

rhe following night".
NAMES: NAKIME, NANAKI.
ETYMOLOCY: lap. (K.) Naki-me; (Phil.) "weeping $'oman";
(Ni.) Na-naki.
0FFICES AND TITLES: Pheasant.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan. The Heavens, The Central Land of
The Reed Plains.
It is rccorded in the Kojiki that Ameno\4'aka-piko had failed
to return from his mission to the Earth. In consequence it lvas
agreed among the deities that the pheasant, Nakimc, should go
to make enquiries.
"Then Naki-me descended from the Heavens and perched upon

the luxuriant katura tree by Ama-no \vaka-piko's door". She
spoke as follows:"You were sent to the Central Land of the Reed Plains to subdue

and pacify the unruly deities of that land. \{h1' have you nol
returned and reported [on your mission] for eight yearsl".
Amenowaka-piko. regarding the rrords as ominous, shot at
the pheasant, and the arro$, reached the heavens. The arror'
\ras returned to earth and killed him.
According to the Nihongi, "The pheasant flew down and
perched on the top of a many-branched cassia-tree which grew
before Ame-waka-hiko's gate. Now Ama-no Sagu-me (Aston:
'Heavenly-spying-woman') saw this and told Ame-rvaka-hiko'
saying: 'A strange bird has come and is perched on the top
of the cassia-tree''.
After Ame-rvaka-hiko had shot the arrow, "[it] 6nally reached
the place where the Heavenly Deity was. No$ the Heaveniy
Deity said: 'This arrow I formerly gave to Ame-u,aka-hiko. Why
has it come herel' So she took the arron, and pronouncing a
curse over it, said: 'lf it has been shot with ill intent, let
mischief surely come upon Ame-l'aka-hiko; but if it has been
shot with a tranquii heart, let no harm befali him'. So she flung
it back. It Iell down and struck Ame-$aka-hiko on the top of
the breast, so that he straighfivay died. This is the reason why
people at the present day say,'Fear a returning arrow"'.
one rradirion quored in rhe Nihongi relers ro rhe return o[
Nanaki: having accomplished her mis.ion. "she came up and
made her report".
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In the

passage dcscribing Amenowaka's funeral (see under

Sita'teru-pime) a pheasant "weeping-$oman" is mentioned.
NAMIS

:

TAKAHIMI-NO"MIKOTO, SHITATIRU-HIME-NO-MIK-

oTo.

Jap. (K.) Taka-pime-no-mikoto; (phil.) taka,
.'IIYMOLOCY:
"high"; "High Princess Lady"; also (K.) Sita-teru-pime[nomikotol: (Aston) "Lower-shrine-princess"; (phil.) "iower iadiant princess: prps. denoting an inner radiance".
GENIALOGY: dau. of Takiri-bime-no-mikoto wife of Opo-kuninusi (Okuninushi); sister of (e)der brother): Adi-siki-aka-pikonc-no-kami; wife of Ame-no-waka-piko.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan. Asi-para-no-naka-tu-kuni, The
Central Land of The Reed Plains.
In the Kojiki it is recorded that Ame-no-waka-piko was dispatched from Heaven ro the Central Land of Rccd plains. Here
he end Sita-teru-pime lvere married.

Latcr there is a description of the funeral of Awe"no-wakapiko. Some extracts from this account are as follows:"lmmediateiy in thar place they build a funeral house. They
madc a rvild goose of the river the bearer of burial offedngs;
a heron rhe broom-bcarer: a kingfisher rhe bearer of the food
ollering.: a sparrow lhe grinding r oman: and a pheacanr

thc \\'eeping,woman.

"Having determined the roles

fof each] they sang and

danced for eight days and eight nights".

It then happened that Adi-siki-taka-pikone arrived for the
celebrations, but was mistaken for the corpse. "The reason
for their mistake \{as that the appearance of these t\,-o deities rvas exrremely simiiar; for this reason they mistook him".
The god. greatly angered, knocked down the funeral house.
"When Adi-siki-taka-pikone-no-kami, enraged, flew away,
his lounger sister. Taka-pime-no-mikoto, wishing to reveal his

name, sang:
"Ah, the large jewel
Shining on the cord of beads
\\iorn a(ound the ncck
Of the heavenly Young weaving maiden
Like this is he
Who crosses Two valleys at once,
The god Adi-sikiTaka-pikonel
407
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The song is Pina-buri (Aston: probably 'Rustic Measure )".
The opinion is held by some that "the heavenly young
weaving damsel" represents the star Vega. (See under Orihime).

NAME: AMANOSAGUME.
ETYMOLOcY: Jap. Ama-no-sagu-me: (Phi1.) ama, "heaven":
sagu-me. (scc below); (Aston) "Heaven)y-spying woman".
OFFICES AND TITLES: Earthly Coddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

On the etymology of the name of this goddess Philippi
writes: "one theory, proposed by Takeda, is that sagu-me was
a common noun meaning a 'wise woman" a woman expert
in reading omens and dreams".
In the Nohongi Ama-no-sagu-me is described as "a certain
Earthly Goddess". For the part she takes in the cpisodc of
the returning arrow, see under Nakime.
NAME: KAMUYATATI-HIME-NO-MIKOTO.

ETYMoLoGY: Jap. (K.) Kamu-ya-tate-pime-no'mikoto (Phil.)

kamu, "deity"; ya, "house", prps. "eight. numerous"; tate,
"shieJd" prps. "ercct": prps. "Divine-Eight Shields-Princess
Goddess" or "Divine House-Erection-Princess Goddess".
GENEALOGY: uife of Okuninushi; mother of son: Koto-siro-

nusi-no-kami.
OFFICIS AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Japan.

NAME: TORI-N{lMI'NO-KAMI.

ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Tori-mimi-no-kami; (Phil.)

tori, "bird";

mimi, "ear": (some Mss. have tori, "to take").
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Ya-sima-mudi-no-kami;
okuninushi: mother of son: Tori-naru-mi-no-kami.

lrife

of

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

NAME: THE FEMININE DEITIES OF SEVENTEEN

GENERA.

TIONS.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

According to the Kojiki the deities in Chapter 29, numberYa-sima-zinumi-oo-kami, are called the deities of

ing from

seventeen generations.

The female deities in this text, not previously mentioned, are

as follows:-
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HINATERI'NUKATA'BICHI-OKOCHINI-NO'KAMI (Ety: K. Pinateri-nukata-biti-wo-kochini-no-kami; pina, prob. "rustic reg-

ions"; teri. "to shine" etc. nukata, common placc name;
kami. "deit1". Cen: wife of Tori-naru'mi-no-kami; mother of
son; Kuni-osi-tomi-no-kami).
ASHINADAKA-NO-KAMI, also named YAGAWA-E-HIME (Ety:
K. Asi-nadaka-no-kami: asi, "reed, rush"; nadaka, prob. n. loc.
Ya-gapa-yc-hime; Ia. "cight, many"; gapa, "river"; ye, "inIct". prps. "elder sibling"; )'a-gapa-ye "many river inlets" has
also been interpreted as ya-ga-paye, "ever more flourishing".
Gen: wife of Kuni-osi-tomi,no,kami: mother of son: Pa],a-mikano -take 'sapavadi-numi -no -kami).
SAKITA\'1A-HIlv,E (Ety: K. Saki-tama-pime; saki. "fore, front",
but preferably "lucky"; tama, "head" but poss. "spirit"; sakitama, "good-luck spirit" or "lucky jenel" or prps. n. loc.
"Lucky Spirit Prjncess" or "Princess of Sakitama." Gen: dau.
of rvife of Ame-no-mika-nusi-no-kami: $ife of Paya-mika-notake-sapayadi-num i-no kanri: mother of son: NIika-nusi-piko-

no-kami).
HINARASHI-BINIE (Et,: K. Pi-narasi-bime; ety. dub. Gen: dau.
of uife of Okami'no-kami; wife of Mika'nusi-piko-no-kami;
mother of son: Tapiriki'simarumi-no-kami).
IKUTAI\fA-SAKUTAMA'HIMI'NO-KAMI (Ety: K. Iku-tama-Sakitama-pime-no-kamit iku'tama, "living jervel"; saki-tama, "before je\!cl": tama can mcan "jcwc1, bead, soul, spiric"; prps.
"Living-spirit Luck] -spirit Princcss Goddcss". Cen: dau. of

nife of

Pipiragi-no -sono -pana -madumj'no-kami: nife of Tapiriki-simarumi-no-kami: mother of son: Miro-nami-no-kami).
AONUMA-NU-OSHI-HIME (Ety: K- Awo-numa-nu-osi-pime:
a\{o nutlla, "bJue pond horse"; prob. n. loc. nu. "S$,amp": various interpretations of this name. Gen: dau. of wife of Sikiyama-nusi-no-kami- wife of Miro-nami-no-kami; mother of
son: Nuno-osi-tomi-Tori-naru'mi-no"kami).

WAKAHIRUME'NO-KAMI (Ety: K. lVaka-piru -me -no -kami;
waka, "1'oung": piru, "daytime" prps. "sun"; me "woman":
kami "deit1". Gen: wife of Nuno-osi-tomi-Tori-naru-mi-no-

kami: mother of son:

Ame-no-pi-bara-opo-sina-domi"nokami).
TOTSU-MACHINE-NO-KAMI (Ety: K. Topo-tu-mati-ne'no-kami;

topo-tu, "distant cove", prps. "distant": mati-ne "wait root".
409
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of rrife of Ame-no-sa-giri-no-kami: $ife of Ao1.'
no-pi-bara-opo-sina-domi-no-kami; mother of son; Topotu-

Gen: dau.

yama-zaki-tarasi-no-kanri).

NAME: OTHER IEMIN]NE DEITIIS OF THE IDUMO

PAN-

THEON.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Idumo.

on the genealogies oI chaprer l1 of thc Kojiki, Philippi
writes: "This chaptcr is dircctly re)atcJ to the gcnealogical
sections of Chaptcr 20 (sce under Kamu-opoiti-hime). Tsugita
says that the deities in this chapter are merely a collection of
various \ridely rvorshippcd Iand-protecring dcitics. agricultural
deities, and gods of home and hcarth, and that they are not
necessarily related to each other." Philippi also quotes \,Vatanabe's vie$, that the list includes deities of iesser importanre:
these, "worshipped in va(ious localitics and rlho it rvas desirable
to fit into the rnytholog], may have becn given places in the
Idumo pantheon
even though they may not have becn
Idumo deities."

-

The follorving fcmalc dcities appear in the

INO-HI\,lE:

(Itl,: K.

list:-

Ino-hime-, ino. formerlr rcad inu, ident.

rrilh placcs in lJlrmo: Prin(c.. ot In.,

).

KAGAYO-HIMI (Ett': K. Kagayo-pime or Kayo-pime, prps. "Shining"Princess").
AN,IE-CHIK,qRUMIZU-HIN{E (Ety.

K. Ame-tikaru-midu-pime: an
unidcntifjed goddess; ame, "heavcn": siru. "to knolr"; midu,
pL,ss. "\\rrer". or "lre.h. )outhftrl't.
OKITSU-HINIE. OTSUCHI.NO.KAMI. OGETSI].T]IME, \A/AKAS,

ANAlUE.NO-KAMI. NT\TSUTAKA,TSUHI.NO-KAMI. AKIBI\fE.NO
KAN{l (qq.v.).

The first three

of thesc godclcsses arc described as ujves of

Okuninushi

NANfES: YOROZU HATATOYA-AKITSUSHI HIME-NO-MIKOTO.
A\1A YORODZU TAKU-HATA CHI.HATA HIN'IE.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Yorodu-pata'to],o-aki-tsu-slri-hime-nomikoto: (Phil.) yorozu, "ten thousand, m),riad"; pata, "banner" also p1ps. "loom, cloth, \!o\,en fabric"; aki, "autumn";
tu, "port. harbour" etc; pime, "princess". (Ni.) also Ama no

]'orodzu taka-hata-chi-hata-himc.
GENEALOGY: dau. of Kami-mi-musubi

Taka-mi'musubi; rvife

of

no Mikoto wife

lvlasakatsu; sister
.+
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of

of
(brother):
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Omohi-kane no Kami: (Nihongi, one rradjtion) mother of dau:
Tama-yori hime no Mikoto: mother of sons: Ame-no-po-akarj
no-rnikoto and Piko-po-no-ninigi-no-mikoto (Ninigi).
ASSO( IA ll D PI Aat S: JJp:1n. Oho <or.r. The Gieat \ oid, I hr
Void of Heaven, The Central Land of Reed-Plains.
This goddess rook part in rhc p{eparations for the descent of Ninigi. According to onc tradition recorded in the
Nihongi, "Afte( this Ama-rerasu no Oho-kami unired yorodzu-hata Tolo,aki-tsu-himc, the younger sister of Omohikane no Kami to Masa-]'a-a-katsu-katsu,no-haya-hi no Ama

no Oshi-ho-mimi no Mikoto. and making her his consorr,
caused them to descend to rhe Central Land of Recd-Plains
No',r, Anra-terasu no Oho-kami gave command saying, '
I
tvill send donn my child'. She nas about to do so, whcn in
the meantimc, an August Grandchild \ras born. $hose name
rvas called Ama-tsu,hiko-hiko,ho no ninigi no lvlikoto. Her son

(cpreserted to her that he wished thc Augusr Grandchild to
be sent dorrn in his stead". Anothcr tradition in rhe Nohongj
records lhis episodc as follor,s: "And she (i.e. the Sun-Coddess) took Yorodzri-hata hime, and uniting her to Ame no
Oshi-ho-mi'mi no Mikcto as his consort, sent her down. Therefore uhile she $as still in the Void of Heaven, she gave
birth lo a child, $'ho rvas called Ama-tsu-hiko-ho no ninigi no
Mikoto (i.e. Ninigi)." The Sun-Goddess then decided to send
this child, the Hca\,cnly Grandchild. instead of Masakatsu and
Yorodzu. "After this. Amc no Oshi-ho-mi"mi no l\'likoto urent
back again to Heaven".
Commenting on tl'le word used for the Void of Heaven. Aston \!rites: "Not the Takama no hara, or Plain of High Hea'
ven, but the Oho-sora or Creat Void, the Space betlr'een Heaven and larth. She nas on her way downwards".
NAME: TOYU-UKE-NO-KAMl.

ITYMOLOCY: Jap. Toyu-uke-no-kami; (Phil.) to)'u, "abundAbundant Food Deiry".
OTHCES AND TITLES: food-Goddess.

ant"; uke. "food" kami, "deity";

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Watarapi, lse.

This deity appcars in thc Kojiki in thc section relating the

desccnt of Ninigi. She is thus described:-

"Next frvas] Toyu-uke-no-kami; this
in Watarapi, the Outer Shrine".
.+

11

is the deity who

dwells
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According to Philippi's sunlmary, Toyu-uke is "the Ioodgoddess who desccnded from heaven and was enshrined at
Watarapi, the outer shrine of the Crand Shrinc of Ise".
NANIE: IHANAGA-HIME.
ETYN{OLOGY: Jap. (K.) Ipa-naga-pime; (Phil.) ipa-naga, "rock
long"; "Rock-Long Princess: (mod.) I$a'naga'hime; (Ni.) Ihanaga-hime.
GENEALOGY: dau. of u'ife of Opo-yama-tu-mi-no-kami- eldcr

sister of Kamu-ata-ku-pime.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACFS: ]apan.

The name of this princess is taken by some to dcnote rock
like endurance. This appears to be connected with the $ords
of Opo-1ama-tu-mi-no-kami. Hc declared that if Ninigj \rere
married ro thjs princess, "his life (or longevity), even though
the sno\\' should fall and the wind should blow. should be
like a rock, and should continue ete(nally, firmly, rvithout
being moved".

In the Nihongi account it is recorded that the t$o sisters
came to Ninigi "rvith one hundred tables of food and drink
to offcr thcm .. "
NAMES

:

KONOHANA-NO-SAKUYA-BIME, SAKUYA - BIN'IE,

KAMU.ATATSU-HIME. KAMI-ATAKA-ASHI.TSU.HIME.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Ko-no-pana-no-Saku^-r.-a-bime; (Phil.)
saku, "to bloom": ya. an interjection: "Blossoms-of-the-trees

Blooming Princess'; (K.) Kamu'ata-tu-pime; kamu, "deiry":
ata, prob. Ata in Satuma; "Divine Ata Princess"; prps. a Iemalc chicftain ruling the Paya-pito of Ata: (Ni.) also Kamiataka-ashi"tsu-hime, and Ka-ashi-tsu-hime: (Aston.) "Deerrced-of-Princess".

GENEALOGY: dau. of nife of Opo-yama-tu-mi-no-kami: younger sister of Ipa-naga'pime; wife of Piko-po-no ninigi (Ninigi);
mother of sons: Po-deri-no-mikoto (Fire-Shine). Po sLrse(i-nomikoto (Fire-Full) and Po-wori"no-mikoto (Fire-Subdue, FireFade); see also belou'.
OFFICES AND TITLIS: Princess, Female Chieftain.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Cape

of

Kasasa, Ata, Sat-

uma. The Island of Kyushu, Tsukushi, Thc Mountain of Tak-

achiho.
112
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In his summary, Murray records that His Augustness Prince
Ninigo-no-Mikoto, grandson of the Sun-Goddess Ama-terasu,
taking leave oI the Piains of Heaven, came to the Mou{tain
Takachiho; noting the place was a very good country, he built
himself a palace and dwelt there. A marriage was arranged
between him and the daughter of the family of a Iocal Shin-

to deity.

Their meeting is thus described in the Kojiko: "Thereupon
Ama-tu-piko-Piko-po-no-ninigi-no-mikoto met a lovely maiden
at the Cape of Kasasa " In the Nihongi she is described
as a "noted beauty".
This Princess is an ancestress of the Emperor Jimmu.

It is recorded that Ninigi later mocked at his wife because
her confinement had come sooner than he had expected. Accoming to the Nihongi, "Therefore Ka-ashi-tsu"hime was
wroth. She prepared a doorless muro, and entering. dwelt
therein So she set Iire to the muro When the fiames
first became bright, a chiid was born named Ho-no-akari no
Mikoto; next, when the blaze rvas at its neight, a child
was born named Ho-no"susumi no Mikoto. also called Ho-nosuseri no Mikoto: next rr.hen she recoiled from the blaze, a
child was born named Ho-no-ori-hiko-ho ho-demi no Mikoto
three children in ali. The fire failed to harm them, and

the -mother too, was not injured in the least. Thcn with a
bamboo knife shc cut their navel-strings (Aston: A note to
the Shukai edition mentions a Iocal custom of severing the
umbilical cord rvith a bamboo or copper knife'.) . .
Ataka-ashitsu-hime then prcscntcd herself and the children
before Ninigi. The latter thereupon began to excuse himself
by enumerating the various motives which had prompted his
action- Among these is included the following: "Moteover, I
wished to make it evident that thou dost possess a wonderful and extraordinary dignity . . Therefore it was that on
a former day I uscd words of mockery".

This goddess appears to have instituted a festival. According to the Nihongi, "Kami-ataka-ashi-tsu"hime by divination
{ixed upon a rice-field to which shc gave the name Sanada
and from the rice grown there brewed Heavenly srveet sake,
with which she entertained him. Moreover, with the rice from
the Nunada rice-field she made boiled rice and efltcrtained
him therewith". Commenting on this passage Aston writes:
471
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"This incident is the mythical counterpart of the annual festival o[ the Nihi-nahe or nihi-name, now celebrated on November 2lrd, rvhen the new season's rice is offered to the
Gods and partaken of by the Empe(or for the first time".
A correspondence may bc seen between Konohana-himc

and

the Indian Sita.
NANlE: TOYO-TANIA-BIME-[NO-MIKOTO], TOYOTAMA.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Toyo"tama-bime'no-mikoto: (Phil.) toyo,

"Abundant"; tama, "jewel". prps. "soul, spirit"; "Abundant

Je\\'el Princcss, Abundant Spirit Princess".

of ruife of Wata-tu-mi-no-kami: elder sister of Tama-yori-bime: $ife of Po-tori-no-mikoto; mother of

GENEALOGY: dau.

son

:

Ama-tu-Piko-nagisa-take-U-gaya-puki-apezu-no-mikoto.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Sea-Goddess, Princess.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Ocean Dcpths, The Littleshore of De)ight.

Among the family of Konohana-bimc and \-inigi-no-mikoto
were three sons. The names of these princes a(e variously
given (see under Konohana-bime).
According to the McAlpincs' narration, HosLIsori $as a
noted fisherman and Hikohohodemi a hunter.
At the suggestion of the latter the nlo brothers changed
their cccupations, to see holv each would farc. In the course
of this trial Prince Fire-Subside Iost the fish-hook. and not

being able therefore

to

return

it to his brother, a dispute

started.

While Prince Fire-Subside was weeping by the sea shore,
sea god namcd Shihotsuchi camc to him and asked him
$hy hc wcpr. According to the Nihongi, "Now there was there
a river wild-goose which had become entangled in a snare, and
\ras in distress. He took pity on it, and loosing it, let it go.
Shortly after there appeared Shiho tsutsu no oji". on hearing
his story Shihotsuchi built a boat, or, according to aflother
account, a basket of bamboo canes. He then told Prince Hikohohodemi to sail in this boat to the bottom of the sea;
there he nould be guided by the vessel to the paiace of an
Ocean deity. He would come first to the great gates, where
there u,as growing a cassia tree whose many branches overshadowed a n'ell beneath. He must sit on top of that tree
until, in due time, a princess of the palace lvould come to
him: she would instruct him on what he was to do next.

a
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The prince then embarked, and the boat thereupon sailed
arvay of its own accord. He then fcll asleep, and when he
awokc he found that the vessel had come to rest ofl a shining yellcw strand. Upon the sands stood a great gateway
of beautiful design, flanked by towers of r,ermilion coral, and
having a curved sloping roof of lapis lazuli tiles. In front of
one of thesc towers by the gate uas a cassia trcc, with a
u,ell beneath the fanning branches. The prince came towards
the gate, climbed the cassia tree, and n'aited.
After the prince had been there for some time, some maidcns came out to dra$, water, and noticcd the young man sitting in the tree. He then asked thcm for some rcater; anC
thereupon they drew the $,ater and handed it to him in a
jervelled cup, or, according to another vetsion, in an urn.
Thc maidens returned to the palace telling thci( mistress'
the Plincess Toyotama, that there \\ras a young man sitti.g

in the

cassia tree

by thc }rcll. Mean$hile the oceon

god

came out, and recognizing him as Princc Fire-Subside, b(ought
hjm into the palace: here there were spread out for him rugs

ro sir on. oI eisht-fold silks and eight-fold sealskins. A feast
was then prepered o[ delicacies from I he eighl corners ot
the sea, and the princess herself poured out for him the fragrant wines.
As tide after tide flowed and ebbed the p(ince, among
these new delights, thought less and less about his search for
the fish-hook. In duc course he rvas married to the princess
Toyatama, and they lived in happjness for three years. In the
rvords of the Kojiki, "They lookcd [at each other] Iovingly and
became man and lr-ife".

At the end of the third year, the prince remembered the
past and began to grorv anxious and preoccupied. on being
questioned as to the cause of his trouble, he told of his dispute with his brother about the missing fish-hook. The Ocean
god in reply told him to stop his worrying, promising him
that thc fish-hook \,'ould be found.
The Ocean god thereupon called to the palace gates the fish
of the sea, both large and small, and asked them whether any
of them had seen or taken a fish-hook; but none of them
had done so. They then told the Ocean god that one fish,
the tai (a bream or perch) had said to them that she $ould not
be coning, due to having a sore troat. The fish $'as askcd to
appear; and on opening her mouth, the fish-hook was found

4t5
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inside and thereupon taken out. In one tradition quoted in
the Nohongi this iish is called "the Red'woman (Aston: 'Akame, a numi of the Tai": in another she is called "The Kuchime (Aston:'mouth-female').
According to Miss waddell's account, "The tai \4'as greatly
pleased and promptly ate many of the fishes there present"

The prince having found the fish-hook, then asked leal'e'
according to another version, was told, to go and return
it to his br"other. He was, accordingly, set upon the head of
an immense sca crocodile. which some consider to be a sort

or

of leviathan. The Ocean god bade the crocodile to

convey him

carefully, and to come back and make his report.

on his return to the Upper World Prince

Hikohohodemi

gar,c back the fish-hook to his brother: and after some further
quarrelling the latter agreed to pay homage to Hikohohodemi.
Meanu,hile, in the Palace under the sea, the Princess Toy-

otama a$aited the rcturn of her husband. When he failed to
to make hcr wa1, to him; and so, accompanied by her younger sister, she travelled to the Uppe(
Wo(ld, casting as she lrent a great splendour on the waters
come, she decided

around her.

Having rcjoined her husband, Princess Toyotama had a hut
built by the edge of the shore, thatched with cormorants' {eathers. as the time of her confinement had come. Upon approaching the hut she warned her husband not to follo$r her.
He, holvever, unable to restrain his curiosity $ent in. and noticcd that the princess had assumed the form of a sea crocodile, eight fathoms Iong.

After the birth of the child, Princess Toyotama told her
that shc $,as going to return to the Oceafl depths.
Having wrapped the child in rushes, she efltrusted it to the
care oi her 1'ounger sister. Before she Ieft she turned to her
husband and made a song for him, offering her eternal love.
He made this song in reply: "To the end of life, I shall
never fcrget my younger sister with rthom I slept on the is'
land where the wild duck light, and the birds of the offing"i
and for every night of his long life on earth he sang this song
to the Sea.
According to one tradition quoted in the Nohongi, "Another
account says: 'Hiko-ho-ho-demi no Mikoto took other
husband

women and made them wet-nurses, ltarm'drink-women, boiledrice-cheu'ers and bathing-women". In another passage it is
,+
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stated: "One version says: 'The statement that she placed the

child on the beach is rvrong. Toyo-tama-hime no Mikoto departed with the child in het own atms. Many days after
she made Tama-yori-himc to takc him, and sent him away"'.
His Augustness-Prince-Fire-Subside in due time succeeded
to the throne and, according to Murray, dilelt in the palace
of Takachiho for five hundred and eighty years.

An illustration from a Japanese book, u'ritten about 200

years ago, is shervn by Aston. This depicts the Sea-King and
the P(incess Toyotama. Aston states that these "are repre-

sented

as combining the Dragon with the human io(m".

.r..Alr'lE: fAMAYORI-BIME-NO-N'llKOTO.

EIYN{OLOGY: Jap. (K.) Tama-}ori-bime-[no

mjkoto];

(Phil.)

tama, "jewel", poss. "spirit": yori, "to draw hither" etc. it
has been suggcsted that tam3 )'ori means a shamanistic spiritmedium; prpi. "spirit-Mediunr Princess"; (Miss Waddell) "JertelGood Princess".
GENEALOGY: dau. of rcife of Ama-tu-piko-Piko-nagisa-take-Ugaya-puki-apezo-no-mikoto; mother of sons: Itu-se-no-mikoto,
Ina-pi-no-mikoto, Mi-ke-nu-no mikoto and Waka-mi-ke-nu-nomikoto (Jimmu).
OFFICES AND TITI.ES: Sea-Goddess, Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Ocean Depths.

A princess by the name of Tamayori hime is mentioned in
connexion with the descent of Ninigi. According to one tradition quoted in the Nihongi she is described as the daughter of Yorodzu-hime.

It is recounted in the Kojiki that the princess

Toyotama'

after her return to the ocean depths, sent her younger sister

to earth. She was entrusted $ith the care of the
child Amatupiko-Pikonagisa rvhom she later married.
on the Japanese custom of consanguineous marriages
Motoori $rites: "There are those who hold. I kno$' not why,
that it is impropcr to marry one's aunt. In the books of antiquiry. . we find no statement that this is improper".
Tamayori-hime bore four sons. one of them, "treading the
.rart of *nuar, crossed over to the Eternal Land"; a second
"\4ent into the Sea-Plain, the land of his mother." The two
Tamayori

orl',.r. moved eastwlr,.ls: here thev met rtich rarious adrenin uhich they u'ere assisred br a gigantic crow elght
feer long. Accotding to Philippi .totis appcur ro hate been
trrrcs.
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regarded in early Japan as messengers of the Sun-Goddess.
The l,oungest of the brothers, Waka-mi ke-nu-no-mikoto
(Kama-Yamato-lware-Biko) is accounted the first Emperor of
Japan, being subscquently gi\,cn the canonical name of limmu
Tenno.

NAN{E: N{IHOTSU-HIN4E.
ETYNlOLOGY: Jap. (Ni.) N,Ii-ho-tsu-hime.

GENEALOCY: prob. dau.

of

Omo-mono-nushi.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

This goddcss

seems,

to the Nihongi, to be a
of Omonontrshi are earthlv

according

heavenly deity. The latcr rvir,es
deities.

NAME: IKUTAN{AYORI-BIN{E.
ETYNIOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Iku-tama-y ori-bime; (Phil.)

iku, 'lifc,

)iving'; cf. Tama-yori-bime (q.r,.): "Living Spirit'Medium Prin-

ccss".
GENEALOCY: dau.

of '$,ife of Su\!e-tu-mimc-no-Mikoto; wifc
Opo-mono-nusi-no-kami (Omononushi): mother cf son:
Iiusi mi-kata -no -mikoto.

of

ASSOCIAILD ILA( fs: JJprn. l\,li\1r.
This princess figures in the chapter of thc Kojiki. "Thc God
of l\'lount NIi$a becomes the husband of Iku-tama-yori-bimc . .'
A.cording to this account, "the Iku-tama-yori-bimc mentioned before (i.e. in a previous gcncalogy) was bcauiiiul in appearance.

"There $,as a )oung man rvhose form and dignity \\cre
rr,ithout parallcl at the time, rvho suddenly came at midnight.

''Ihev lolcd each otherrr.d hctlme mitn and \\ife .
girl's family, desiring to knolv the identity

The

voung man. devised the foJlosing p)an:
"'Scatter red clay by the bed. Thread hen-,p
and sc\\'it on to the hem cf his garment'.
"She did as instnlcted.

of

the

larn to a nee(llc,

"The next morning, rvhen they looked, the yarn aftached to

the needle passed through the keyhole of the door and $ent
outside

"When they follo$ed the yarn. the path !!ent to Mount
Miwa and left off at the shrine of the deiry. .
"Because there \\rere three rolls of varn Ieft, the name cf
the place is Miwa".
.+
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Another wife

of this god is the prophetess

Yamato-toto-

hi-momo-so-bime. Philippi renders this name as, perhaps,
"princess of the myriad !it. ten-hundred] robes"; he also refers to her identification, by modern scholars, as Queen Pimiko. The latter is described as a shamanistic queen of Yamadai (i.e. Yamato).
NAME: SEYATATARA-HtME.

(K.) Seya-tatara-pime; (Phi1.) seya, prps.
n. loc. tatara prob. "bellows".
CENIALOGY: dau. of wife of Mizo-kupi; wife of Opo-mononusi-no-kami (Omononushi); mother of dau: Poto-tatara-isETYMOLOGY: Jap.

usuki-pime-no-mikoto.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Misima, Miwa.

An account is given in the Kojiki of the method by which
the deity Omononushi gained this princess as his rvife.
"opo-kume-no-mikoto said (to the emperor Jimmu):

"..[The deity] Opo-mono-nusi-no-kami of Miwa saw her
and admired her.
"When the maiden was defecating, he transformed himself
into a red painted arrow". In this form he floated down the
ditch in rvhich thc maiden was sitting and finally reached
her intimate parts. "Thcn the maiden was alarmed and ran
away in great confusion.
"Then she took the arrow and placed it by her bed.

"Immediately it tumed
took the maiden as uife"

into a lovely young man, who

Okume describes this princess as "beautiful".
Seyatatara-hime has a similarity to Idusi-\rotome.
NAI"{ES: MIZOFIUHI HIME, TAMA-KUSHI-HIME.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (Ni.) N{izo-kupi-pime, Mizo-huhi hime; (Aston) mizo-kuhi, "rvater-channel pile"; (Ni.) Tama-kusi-pime,

Tama'kushi-hime; (Aston) tama-kushi, "jervel-comb".
GENEALOGY: wife of Koto-shiro-nushi no kami: mother of
dau: Himc-tatara I suzu-hime no Mikoto.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Mishima.
Mizohuhi-hime is mentioned in the following passing in the
Nihongi: "Another version is that Koto-shiro-nushi no Kami,

having transformed into an eight-fathom bear-sea-monster,
had intercourse rvith Mizo-kuhi hime of the island of Mishima
(Some call her Tama-kushi hime)".

Mizohuhi hime appears

to

correspond
419

to

Seyatatara-hime.
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NAMES: HOTOTATARA-ISUSUKI-HI\{E-NO-\llKOTO, HIN1ITATARA.ISUKEYORI.HIME, ISUKEYORI.HIME.

ETYMOLOCY:

Jap. (KJ

Poto-tatara-isusuki-hime-no-mikoto;

(Phil.) poto, "female genitalia": tatara. "bellotls": isusukt
"to be in confusion, to panic"; pime, "princess" etc. "cenitals Bellows Panicky Princess Lady"; Hime -tatara-isuke-1 ori hime; (Ni.) Hime-tatara I-suzu-hime no Mikoto; (Aston) Tat'
ara is said to be the name of a plant. Isuzu (fifty bells) is
the name of the site of the Inner Shrine at Ise.
GENEALOGY: (Kojiki) dau. of Seya-tatara-pime wife

of

Opo-

mono-nusi; (Nihongi) dau. of Mizo-huhi hime $ife of Kotoshiro-nushi; (both traditions) lvife of Kamu-yamato-ipate-bikono-mikoto (Jimmu); mother of three sons: Piko-)'a-\\'i-no-mikoto, Kamu-ya-wi-mimi-no-mikolo and Kamu-nunakapa-mimi'nomikoto (Suisei); wife oI Tagisi-mimi-no-mikoto.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Princess, ope-kisaki, Great Empress.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Plain of Taka-sazi' Yamato, The Sawi River.
This princess is described in the Nihongi as "a woman of
remarkable beauty".
The first meeting beficeen the Emperor and Isukeyori-pime
is recorded in the Kojiki as follows:
"At this time there were seven maidens playing on [the
plainl
of Taka-sazi-no. Isuke-yori-pime \{as among them.
- "Opo-kume-no-mikoto,
seeing Isuke'yori-pime, said to the
emperor in a song:

"

'Seven maidens rralking along
lhe plarn ldka-5a/r_no ln ramaLo
Which of them $'ill [you] seeki'

"At the time 15gtrs-yori-pime uas standing out in f(ont oI
those maidens.
"Then the emperor, looking upon the maidens' knew in his
heart that it rvas Isuke-yori-pime standing out in front, and
replied in a song:
"'The eldest maiden Standing slightly out in front.
Her u'ill I seek'

"

"

.

The home

oI

Isuke-)ori-pime-no-mikoto was by

Lhe

Sawi. The Emperor journe]ed to lsuke-yori'Pime's home
and slept there one night.
"ThJ river is called the Sawi River because there are many
mountain lilies by the river . .

ri\cr
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"I ater. when Isuke-yori-pime entered the palace' the !mperor sang:

ln a hunble little house
Ncsllin{ in i reed Plain.
Spreadi"ng our rhe clean
Rustling scdge-mats,
The t\!o of us slePt".

''grerl

or
,''i'1iior1-pi.e ,." ,..o,,1.d a' being the second
wife is
iirst
his
uf
nime
lhc
*li.:"oi irr" i.rEror Jimmu
fit:.n in , f',. Koiiki .r. \pir.r-pimc lAira-hrme)
\r\\rL. rHr \rorlLR-rRtr ol oNlo\oKl NO \luRA'
iii,i ,iii n t, i' Ls: Jipan Krluchi Pro'in'e' Kusaka' omo
no ki

lo

N1ura.

of the reign
Thc follorr-ing cpiscile appears in the records
oi
Tinrmri:
"' lii;f;;;
the bartle of Kusaka' there was a m1n
ihis. at

so

Joing c'capcd danser'
;;.i',"' ,, orlr,'i"" 'rnd br sorm
grrtcful to it' rs, to
''t,,;
I
ii".. r'," ''rid:
iiit
i"
'
'*;:1,;;
',",",i""
oI the dar L.allcd that prace
i;";;iui" 'r',. p.opl.
L,'
iMoiher-rree'village')"'
;;;;;;"k; ;"^Nl;; (Aston:
NA\1E: HINAGA-HiNIE'

":;
Ll\'\lul uC\: Jap lh.l Pr-naEa-pimei rPhil') "g' r'
".!: ' \r'
uin.. .0nn.c,.,1 *ith "nake": nrps lonu,l'rlnce5i.or
\atsrsJ'
l'ec tne
:kr. n.,g.r._t. srrpEnl \\'ith hllman lace(Flornuchirvaki)'

;,;i;.i?;;\r-,;i; or Po-muti-$'ake
oFFICES l\D TiTI ES: Snake Princcss'
PI ACES: JaPan, The ocean'
,lSSOCuffO
''"iiri.
pr.."r, is mentionetl in the folJosing
l..o;ik i:

passage

ITl,"n th. prince (i e Homuchirvake) lledded

in

the

Pi-naga'ptme

ior one night.
' trYr','"n"ia'r,rta a g6nce at thc maiden. she urs a snake
Secine lhls' he \\'cs 3frrid rnd ran arlay'
In
grieted and lighring rhe occrn came

ii'""'tpi-"rtr-ri"
tn I boat.
' l;:; 'i,;; ;,;;..1.
oLLrsuir

morc .rnJ morc atraid' flcd up the moun'
trin pasi carrl ing his boar"'
'Since r ers.es
C,,mmenting on (hese |erses Philippi \\rilcs:

t ; i;';';; ".;""ciion *irn
teen in.erted here

n-,"11
rhe narrrtire
l:lt^ 'Lr\
't"v
\our(<
docllmenlary
lrom olher
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slory oi Pi-naga-pime, of uhich ue are given on\'this outlrne: .ecnrs r," bi Lhe proroLlpe of the familiar Dojoji lale
invotulng ri],ohi-", ,nnk.--uid"n' and the priest Anchin'''

"

NAME: YAMATO-HIME'NO-N{IKOTO.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Yamato-pime'no-mikoto; (Phil ) yamato. n. loc. "Yamato P(incess"
GENEALOGY: tlau. of Pibasu-pime-no-mikoto wife of Ikume-

iri-biko-isati-no-mikoto (Suinin): sister of four brothers-including the emperor Keiko.
OFFICIS AND TITLIS: Princcss' Priestess of the Sun-Goddess'
Priestess of Ise, ArchPriestess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: JaPan, Ise.

Yamato-Hime, or Yamato-Princess, is described in Muuay's
Chief Priestess of rhe Temple at Ise' and in that

,r-.".y ,.

iapacitl'had charge of rhe imperial regalil \!hich- lvere deposit"d Lhete. She is said to have oIticiared there [or several
irundred years, (See under Ama-terasu).

It is recounted that when the prince Yamato-Dake was about
to start on his expedition to the East, he first visited the
iempl" of the Sun-goddess in Ise' and uorshipped at- her
ihriire. uis aunt, th; Princess Yamato-Hime' priestess of this
temole, qave him on his departure the sword of the lmpet,,nr.-\4r1"-DeiLt and also a bag. This he rl'as not lo open until he found himself in great difficulty.
According ro \'l(lrra) s summar) rhe princr can:e . to lhc
lcnd o[ O!!ari. and appears lhere to have been smitten by
the charms of the Princess Miyazu (q.v.); and, planning to get
married on his way back, plighted to her his troth and \\'ent
on. fhen he came lo lhe prorincc of Sagami. rrhere he met
rhe chiet of the hnd. The larter Jcceired him b) saying that
in the midst of a vast moor \{as a lagoon lvhere lived a
deitv. Yamato-Dake wenL over the moor to find rhe deil]':
whei.upon lhc chiel set fire to the grass expecring to sce
the orince consumed. But Yamato-Dake. seeing his peril and
being assured that the lime of great danger had come' opencd rie bag trhich his aunt. Yamaro-hime. had !i\en hrrn'
if',.i. f," f'nrna a fire drill n-ith which a fire could be struck'
shc
i;-;i,;;;;i the gia.s around him nith the sword which
remained
he
earth
bare
of
;;;-;[; gii'";. \';i r,in it'i, area
unhurt.
422
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. This princess is regarded as
in Japanese tradition.

a person of great importance

NAME: YANIITSU-HIME.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Yame-tsu-hime.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Aha no Saki, The Land of yame.
The following entry appears in the 1\-ihongi.

_ ,"[18rh. _rear.{of rhe fmperor Keiko). e-urumn. 7th. monrh]
7th.
daJ. He {i.e. rhe I-mperor) reached rhe disrrict oi yame,
where, crossing Mount Mahe, he looked dolvn to the south
upon Aha no Saki. and (pake. saying: The peaks and glens
rhis mi,untain lollorv each orher fold upon fold-. They are

ol

exceedingly beautiful. May it be thar a Oeity drvells in this
mountarn) fhen Saru-ohomi. the Agata-nushi of Minuma, represented to the. Emperor, saying: 'There is a female Deity
named Yame-tsu hime, who dwells always among these mountains'. This is therefore the reason why this country is called

the t-and of Yame".

-!AME: OTO,TACHIBANA-HIMI-NO-MIKOTO.
ETYMOLOGY: jap. (K.) Oto-tatibana-pime-mikoto; (phil.)
oto. ")oungcr sibling : rachibana {Hep.) ihe general name lor
fruit. of rhc orange kind: younger Iatibana princess."
GENEALOGY: dau. of wife of Oshiyama no Sukune; wife ol
Yamato-no-mikoto (Yamato-dake); mother of son: Waka-takeruno-miko.

OIFICES AND TITLIS: Princess, Empress.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Azuma.

Oto-tachibana accompanied her husband during some of his
travels. According to Muuay's account, "she is fimed for her
heroic feat. nherebl, she stilled the fury of the sea by sitting
down upon its surface".

It is recorded of Prince Yamato-dake that while he rvas returning by way of the Usai Pass opposite Mount Fuji, he
paused in this lofty position. According to Mur(ay's summary, rvhile looking out to sea, he cried, "Azuma ha ya,"
that is, "Oh my wife." Murray states that Azuma is a name
often used in poetry for that parr of Japan north of this pass.
The Nohongi, referring to this incidcnt, records: "Therifore
the provinces east of the mountains were given the name ot
Adzuma (Aston: 'Aga tsuma means my wife')".
423
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On the title, Empress, applied
$

to

Oto"tachibana, Philipi)i

rites:

"The word is usuall)' applied only to the consorts of ruling emperors".
One of the favourite subjects of Japanese art is the reprcsentatiofl of the Princess Oto-Tachibana sitting upon a pi]e oI
mats, and the boat $'jth her husband sailing off in the quiet.
ed waters.

NAME: MIYAZU.HIME.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Mi),azu-pime; (Phil.) lvfiyazu, et1-. dub.
GENEALOGY: wife of Yamato-dake.

OFFICES

AND TITLIS: Princess, Ancestress of the Kuni-no-

miyatuo of Wopari.

O\rari, The Iand of \\'opari.
The llrst meeting of Yamato-dake $.ith th€ Princess N,lil,azu
is referred to under Yamato-hime.
The Kojiki rcco(ds the next meering of Yamato-dake with

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

follorvs:"He entered thc dwelling of N{i}'azu-pimc, $ith u,hom

Miyazu-hime as

hc

had previously made a promise fof marriagel.

Thereupon, $,hcn prcsenting his food, Milazu-pime brought
it to him.
. Nliyazu-pime had menstrual blood adhering to the hem

the great wine-cup, and presented

of her cloak
Noticing the menstrual blood he sang this song:
Across the heaven]y Kagu Mountain

Flies like

a

sharp

sickle

The long-necked

srvan,

Your arm slender and delicate
Like the bird's neck.
on lhe hem
O[ rhe cloak ]'ou are rlearing.
The moon has risen.
Then Miyazu-pime sang this song in reply:
Pass by
. . As the years one by one
The moons also one by one
Elapse . .
Then they wcre conjuga)ly unitcd".
Philippi, in his commentary on this passage, suggests that
menstrual blood might be regarded in Japan as a sign of ritual
holiness.

In a variant version the end of Yamo-dake's song is as fol
lorr-s:

"O my

beloved

Upon the cloak
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You are $,earing

Like the morning moon

The moon has risen."

On Hirata Atsutafle's comments on this subicct. Philippi
$rites: "In this rime the menstrual period was referred to as
fire". He also refers to Takagi Toshio's identification of this
fire u'ith the holy fire kindled in religious worship.
The connexion betrreen menstruation and fire is also suggested in a tradition quoted by Frazer. He records how two brothers,
of the Taruma tribe of Guyana, did not know the secret of
fire. At length they persuaded a certain woman to reveal it.
"So she sat dorvn, and spreading her legs wide apat produced
fire from her genital canal. Irom that fire is descended the llre

which

l.e no\!'

use."

NAME: AKARU.HIME.
ITYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Araru-pime; (Phil.) N. of thc goddess
enshrincd at the shrine of Pime-goso identified in the Kojiki

as the spouse of Ame-no-pi-poko (Ameno-hikoko); "bright

Princess"
GENEALOGY: dau.

of thc Woman of Agu-numa; $ife of Ame-

no-pi-poko.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Ko(ca,

Silla (Shiragi) The Swamp

Agu-numa. Japan, Pime-goso (Himegoso), Nanjpa,

Highash inari-ku, The Land

-rf

Osaka.

of Toyo, Kusaki.

This deity appears in the Kojiki in the chapter, "Ame-nopi-poko crosses from Korea to Japan in pursuit o[ his u'ife,
born miraculously from a jewel".

The date of the arrival of this prince is givcn in the Nihon
shoki as the third year of the reign of the Empcror Suinin.
According to Philippi, "this account was probably brought
to Japan b]' early continental immjgrants". He refers to Mishina's ascription of Manchu-Mongolian influence.
The follouing e\tracrs are from the Kojiki.

''fhis \roman (i.e. o[ Asu-numa) gave birth to a

red

jervel.

Then the Iowly man who had been $atching her asked for
and received the jewcl, nhich he rvrapped, and $'ore constantly
about his waist.
Since this man had ricc paddies in the mountain valleys, he
loaded a cow with food and drink for the workers in the paddies and went into the mountain valleys.
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[Then he] met
ing:

. . Ame-no-pi-piko,

rv]ro asked the man, sa)-

'Why are you going into the mountain valleys with a cow
laden u,ith food and

drinkl

..'

"

Thinking that the man had evil intentions, Amenohi-koko
arrested him. He was, horrer,er, released when he had ofiered
the prince the jewel.
"Then he released the louly man, took the jewel away, and
placed it by his bed. Immediately it transformed into a beautiful maiden. He married her and made her his cbief wife.
"The maiden alu,ays prepared various kinds of delicious
foods and presented them to her husband".

The prince, however, became arrogant
his wife.

ald

began

to

revile

"The $oman said: 'I am not the kind of 'w'oman you desene for a wife. I rvill go to my ancestral land'. (note by
Philippi: literally, "I am not a woman who ought to be your
wife", that is, "l am too good a wife for such as you").
Then she secretly boarded a small boat and escaped [to
Japan], arriving at Nanipa.

This is the deity called Akaru-pime, enshrined at the shrine
of Pime-goso at Nanipa.
At this time, Ame-no-pi-poko, hearing of his wife's flight,

ifl pursuit of her. As he was about to reach Nanipa,
the deity of the crossing blocked his wal and prevented his
came
entry.

Then he 1\,ent back again and landed in the land of Tadima"
Of this shrine of Pime-goso (Hime-goso) Philippi wrjtes: "A
shrine at Nanipa, n-hich enshrined Akaru-pime, norshipped
for safety at sea. The site of the shrine is believed to be
Highashinari'Ku, Osaka".
The Nohongi gives the date of this episode as the beginning of the reign of the Emperor Suinin. The following are
some extracts from this version.
"One writing says: 'Ifl the beginning, when Tsunoga Arashito was still in his oun land, he rvent into the country
with an ox loaded with implements of husbandry. The ox
suddenly disappeared, and seeking for it by its tracks, he
found that the foot-pdnts ceased in a certain village".
On making enquiries, he was told by an old man that the
ox has been sequestered; some indemnity, however, would be
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"'If thou art asked what thing thou desirest as the
price of the ox, do not ask for treasures, but say that thou
$ishesl lo have rhe Deit\ worshipped by the village. TelJ
them so'. Presently the village chiefs came and said: 'What
dost thou desire as the price of thy oxl' And he replied as
lhe oid man had iostructed him. Now the Deity whom they
worshipped was a white stone. So they gave the white stole
to the orl,ner oi the ox, and he accordingly brought it away
uith him and placed it in his bed-chamber. This divine stone
given.

became changed into a beautiful maiden, upon $hich Arashito was greatly rejoiced, and wished to be united to her. But

while he was away in another place,

the maiden suddenly
disappeared. Arashito rvas greatly alarmed, and inquired of his
wife, saying: 'Whither has the maiden 8on€l' She replied and

said: 'She has gone towards the East'. So he went in search
of her, and at length, drilting far over the sea. he arrived in
our couDtry. The maiden whom he sought came to Naniha,
where she became the Deity of the Himegoso shrine. Then
proceeding to the district of Kusaki, in the Land of Toyo, she
afte lards became the Deity of the Himegoso shrine. She js
n,orshippcd in both these places".

Akuru-hime has similarities

to

Kaguya

and to

several

Chinese goddesses (see under White Wave). She has also a
similarity to Astarte, often worshipped in the form oI a stone.

NAME: SE-O-NYO.
ETYMOLOGY: prps. Korean-Japanese, Se-o-nyo; (Phi1.) prps.
"Fire-raven Woman".
GENEALOGY: lrife of Yon-o-nang (prps. "Raven-greeting lad").
OFIICES AND TITLES: Queen.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Korea. Silla (Shiragi), lapan. Yong-i1'
hyon (Sun'Greeting District). To-kui-ya (Capital Pra]er Field).
The follouing old Korean tradirion, dated abour 1800 years
ago, is quoted b) Philippi from the Samkuk iusa.
"The fourth year of the reign if king Atalla, the eighth
king [of Silla] . .
"On the eastern seashore there liled as man and rrife Yono'nang and Se'o-nyo. One da] Yon-o !!ent to sea to gather
seaweed. Suddenly there appeared a rock (in one version, a
fish) which bore him to Japan. The people of that country
sarv him and said: "This is not an ordinary person. Then thev
made him their king.
427
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"Se-o wondered that her husband did not return and ir'ent
out searching for him. She sarv her husband's discarded san'
dals and n'hen she also mounted the rock it bore her also
fto Japan] as before. The people of that land t{ere greatly asionishid ind presented hcr to the king. lr{an and rvife u-ere
united and he made her his favourite consort.

''At that time in Silla the sun and moon lost their rad'
iance." A soothsayer then told the king of Silla that this lras
due to the departurc of Yon-o-nang and Se-o-nyo
A depLrtatjon was then sent by the king of Silla to Yono-nang and Se-o-nyo requcsting their tetuinYonlo-nang in his answer to)d the messenger that their emigrarion to Japan had been di\inely arranged: but he al'o told
iim rh;r Se-o-nto had a Iine cloth rthich she had \ o\en.
and that this should be uscd in their religious cc(emonies. He
thereupon gave him the cloth.

the'meiienger returned and the cloth uas used in accord"and soon after, the sun

ance with the instructions given,
and moon becamc as of old".

"The cloth $,as stored in the imperial storehouse and was
a national treasure. The storehouse rvas named 'The

made

Storehouse of the Favourite Consort'."

NAME: IZUSHI-OTOME-NO-KAMI.
ETYN,IOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Idusi-wotome-[no-kami]; (Phil.) "id"

usi-lvlaiden Dcity".
GENEALOCY: riiu.

Idusi: $ife oI

of a

goddess

of Idusi rvife of a god of

Paru-yama-no-kasumi-$'otoko: mother

of

a

child.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Japan. Idusi.

This deity appears

in the chapter of the Kojiki entitled'
in marrling rhe de-

"Paru-1ama-no -liasumi-\totoko succeeds

sirable Idusi-$otome . . "
From this chapter are taken the follorving ertracts:"At this time there were two deities; the older L:ether \ras
named Aki-yama -no -sitabi -rl otoko; the ]oungcr brother u'as
named Paru-yama-no-kasumi-wotoko.
The elder brother said to the younger brother:
'Aithough I have pursued Idusi-wotome, I have been unable

to marry hef.
\ryould you be able to win this maideni'
He answered, saJ,inS:
.+28
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'l

can win hcr easil\' . . '

Then rhe lounger brorher rold his morher e\ervthinp.
His mn(hcr rook uisteri..r \ines. in one night. rn.oveiheriin-

to stockings and shoes as\vcll as a iackeiand trousers. She
rlso mrJe a hotr'lnd errowsDressing him rn rhis jacker cnd lrou:ers, she had him

trke the borr' !nd arrows rnd go ro lhe maidcns house.

Whereupon the clothes and the bow and arro\\,s turned into $isteria blossoms.
At this time Paru-yama-no,kasumi-\!otoko hung up his bow

and arrorrs in the maiden's latrine.

IdI.i-\rotome. thinking rhe blos"oms ,rrange. rook
, , lhcn\\'ith
Lthem

h

crl.

Then hc folloued rhe maiden into the house and immedia,
teiy the1, had conjugal relations".
A custom of a similar nature is described bv Alexander.
Hc \\rirc5: Ar Prris. rre are rol,l thrt a galJant Irequcntly
accompanies his mistress ro rhc shrine of the goddess
lcloacina], stands sentinel at the door, and entertaini her witir bon
mots. and protestations of lovc all the time she is worshipping there".
Idusi-\\-otome has a similarity to Seyatatara-hime.

NAME: TSLTBURA.HIME.
ITl'MOLOGY: Jap. (Ni.) Tsubura-hime.
GENIALOGY: prps. ruife of Oho-kura-nushi.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Japan, The Bay of Oka.
This deity appears in an cpisode in the tralels oi the Imperior Chiuai. The follorving accounr is given in thc Nihongi.

- "But in entering the harbour, rhe ship rr.as unable to go
forward. So he (i.e. the Imperor) inquired of Kuma-$,a;i.
saying: 'we have heard that thou, Kuma-\!ani, hast come tc,
us $'ith an honest heart. \\hY does the ship nor proceedi'
Kuma-nani addressed the Imperor, sa!ing: 'lt is not the faufu
oI rhl se rnr that rhe auglr.r ship i. llnJbl( ro adrance. .\r
Ihe cllrJncc to rhr. brr lherc a"( t\u lJciLici one m.1le.lnd
the othcr female. The male Dcitv is called Oho-kura-nushi,
the female Deit) is called Tsubura,hime. Ir usr be olring to
the wish of these Deities.' The Emperor accordingll. pril.ed
to them . appointing his stcersman Iga-hiko . . a: priest. So
the ship was enabled to procced".
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NAME: TSUKISAKAKI HIME.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (Ni.) Tsuki-sakaki idzu no mi-tama amazakaru Muka-tsu hime; (Aston) The awful spirit of the planted Cleyera, the lady of sky-distant Mukatsu.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Korea, Mukatsu, Japan, Watarahi, Ise.
This goddess js mentioned in the Nihongi. In the record cf
the reign of the Empress lingo (q.v.) is the follou'ing entr]:
"lrd. month, 1st. day. The Empress, having selected a
lucky day, entered the Palace of worship, and discharged in

person the office of priest (Kannushi). She commanded Tak'
echi no Sukune to play on the lute, and the Nakatomi' Iga"
tsu no Omi was designated as Saniha (i.e. oracle interpreter)
Then placing one thousand pieces of cloth. high pieces o[
cloth, on the top and boffom of the lute, she pral'ed saying:

'Who is the Deity \rho on a former day instructed the EmAfter seven days and seven nights there came an
ansu'er, saying: "l am the Deity $,ho dwells in the Shrine
of split-bell Isuzu in the district of hundred-transmit watarahi in the pro'i,ince of divine-wind Ise, and my name is Tsukisakaki idzu no mi-tama ama-zakaru Muka'tsu hime no Mik-

perorl

oto."

Other deities \\rere also present, namell', "the Deity who

comcs forth on the ears of the flag-like lulalia", and Kotoshiro nushi and some more.
Commenting on this passage, Aston llrites: "The Deity
rvho dwells ai Ise is the Sun-Goddess. But she chooses (ap-

parently)

to

represent herself as

a

Corean Deity. Sakaki

(Cleyera Japonica) is the [holy] tree of Shinto".

NAMES: OKINAGA - TARASHI - HIME.NO. MIKOTO, JINGO.
KOGO, ]INGO, JINGU.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Okinaga-tarisi-pime-no-mikoto; (Phil.)
oki'naga, n. Ioc. rarasi. "belt a frequent componenL in names
of members of the imperial family. Jap. Jingo-kogo, (Chamber'

lain) Divine Prowess; from this is prps. deriv. Eng. jingoism

(see below).
GENEALOGY: dau. of Kaduraki-no-Takanuka-pime wife oI
Okinaga-no-sukune-no-miko; eldest sister of (sister): Sora-tupime-no-mikoto (Sky-Princess Lady) and brother: okinagapiko-no-miko: wife of Tarasi-naka-tu-piko fChuai): mother ot
son: Pomuda-rvake-no-mikoto (Ojin).
,13
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OFFICES AND TITLES: Empress of Japan, The Divine Ruler'
crand Empress, Kannushi, Shinto Pricstess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES; Japan, South-west Japan, Kyushu' Wani'

Yamato, Chosen, Korea, Korai, Shiraki, Kudara' Umi, The Land
of Tukusi, Ito, Kashishi, Matsunowo, Mikasa.
The Empress Jingo, as Murray writes, "is one of the heroines
around whom muc-h rradition had garhered. and her successlul
invasion of Korea is an erent which the Japanese writers and
artists are never tired of representing".
According to lhe Nihongi. "okinaga'rarishi-hime no MikolJ
- . *r. .rd'. L.mpress in rlie second year of the fmperor Nakltsu-hiko. Whilst irill loung. she rvas inrelligenr and shrei'\'d and
"
her countenance !\as of . . blooming beaury .
As rvife of Chuai, the fourreenth Emperor o[ Japan Jingo i'
Muray as a far more forcible and energetic- chardescribed by
-her
husband. It is said that, having consulted with
acter than
the deities. she made the prophecy: "There is a land to the
\cestward, and in that land there is an abundance of varior.ts
treaiures aarrting to the eye' gold and silver and other metals'
i*'itl no* best"ow this )and upon thee". According to the
io;iki the empress Jingo often "iummoned deities" (see under
Tsukisakaki).
--it.

irnpirot replied, "lf one ascends to a high place and
looks wesiward, nb country is to be seen; there is only- the

gre;t sea". He ihen pushed away the lute shich he had

been

Dlavinp.

' fh""Pri*. Minister, Take'no-uchi. then said to rhe Fmperoi'
"l am filled with awe. my heavenly sovereign. al this messa-ce
I pray thee conlinue pl;ying thy atlgust lute" Shorllv afr(r
this the Emperor died.
The Empiess and the Prime Minister concealed at the time
the Emperor's death, and she herself proceeded to put into
effect the plan fox the invasion of Korea. According to Murra!"s
account, with indefatigable energy she gathered her forces anC
equipped a fleet. She;hen set oitt from Wani in Kyushu in the
tenth'month. According to tradition the fish of the sea. borh
small and great, and iiso a miraculous wave \Iere her allies;
with one ac-cord they bore on their backs the ship in which she
sailed across the inler\ening .lraits
The coming of the Japanese is said to have taken the people
of Chosen, oi'Korea, byiurprise; and the King of Shiraki, where
proposing
Jingo-Kogo landed, at onci offered his submission.
417
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that Shiraki become a tributary realm; this proposition \rf,s
accepted. The Kings of Korai and Kuda(a then made similar
proposals, which were also accepted. Each \ as to make an jmmediate contribution to the Impress and thereafter annuallv tc
send rribure to the capiral oi Jipan. Having dccompli)hcd lhc
object of her expedirion the Empress returned to Japan and

introduced ne\! measurcs at home. She put do\-n a rcbcllion led
tto stepsons, lealing a quiet succession to her son Ojin.
The Kojiki rccords that on the return of her son, ".irhen he
went back lto rhe capita]l his mother Okinaga-tarasi-pime,nomikoto bre$ed $,ine auguring fhis safe return] 3nd presentcd

b1'her

ir to him"

Among the other incidents
Nihongi are the iollowing:

in this

reign recorded

in

the

" . from the Palace of Kashishi she (i.e. the Enpress) returned to the Palace of lvlatsuno\\'o. At rhis time a \Lhirlwind
sudden)y arose, and her augLrst hat rras hlown off by the uind.
Therefo(c the men of thc time called that place Mikasa (Augutt
har). '

"Proceeding north$,ards. shc arrirrcd

ri|er

ar

rhe bank of thc

\,Voga!r:r, in the village of Tanashima. Hcre the Empress
bent a needle and madc of it a hook She $,ent our on th3
rocks in the midst of the river. unrar,ellecl some threads from

her skirt, and using grains of cooked rice as bait. fished for
trout jn the river. Thc name of
this rock is Kati-do-pinre
(Philippi: 'Victory Door Princess'). For this reason, in the earh'
part of the fourth month, thc custom of w-omen unravelling
threads from their skirts and fishing for trout $'ith rice grains
as bait has continued unto today . The men ma1, angle for
fish, but they cannot catch anl."
Commcnting on this passage Philippi writes: "The ]r'lan1-oshrr
includes a pocm on the subject by Yamanoue no Okura:
'Who has seen the stone $'here stood
The Divine ruler Tarasi-pime llmpress Jingul

Angling for fish

i'

"There is also a series of nine songs in the Man!'oshu about
the local girls fishing for trout in the lr'latura Rivcr. One .,i
them. b\ Oromo no Trbil.i(o. sa]'s:

'At Matura River
The rapids of the stream spark)c
As 1ou, dear maiden. stand there
Angling for trout
412
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Your skirt-hem moistened by the wate(s'."
"1st year (i.e. abofi 7.770 years ago) Winter, 10th mcnrh,
3rd day. The ministers honoured the Empress with the titie of
Grand Impress."
Okinaga-tarashi hcld olllce as Empress Ior sixty-eight years.
On the possible origination of the word jingoism, Chamberlain quotes Martin's suggestion, rvhich is as follows: "This
u,ord seems to me to have been borrou'ed from the vocabu)ary
of Nippon: it rvould be none other than the name of thc
Empress Jingo".

Another Empress, Cemmei,

\\ho

reigned about fir,e ccn-

turies later, completed the $ork of collecting the old traditions.
started by the Emperor Temmu. This collection. the Koiiki, The
Record of Ancient Things, u,as follo'wed short)y afterwards b}'
another collcction, the Njhongi, or Chronicles of Japan. The
latter appeared in the reign of the Empress Gensho.
In the Preface to the Kojiki is the follo$ing dedication L.'f

the \\ork lo the fmpress Ccmmei:"Prostrate, I consider ho\\. Her Impcrial Nlajesty

. . nultures

the populace.
Ruiing in the Purple Pa!ilion, her virtue extends to the ljmit
of the horse's hoof-prints: dn'elling in the Concealed Palace.
her influence illumines the furthest extent of the prows of the
boats.

It must be said that her fame is greate( than that of the
Emperor Yu, and her virtue surpasses that of the Emperor
T'ang.

On the eighteenth day of the ninth month of the fourth year

of Wado, an imperial command tas given to me.

Yasumaro,

to record and present the Kuii learned by imperial command
Pi]'eda no Are ..

ir1'

These three volumes are recorded together and are relcrentlY

"
It is possible that

presented . .

the Kojiki may reflect an early matriarchal
culture in Japan. On the prefcrence shown. in the disputc between Ama-te(asu and Susa-no-wo. to the female children.
Philippi writes: "Takeda suggests that this show of respect fcr
women might indicate that the Kojiki was transmitted b}'
women and may be addressed as an argument that Pi1'eda io
Are was a woman it is not impossible to regard the Kojiki
account as a reminiscence of an earlier matrilinear social
order .

.

"

4)3
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on Piyeda no Are (Hiyeda no Are) Philippi writes also: "There
has been some speculatron about the sex of this person; a nuirber of scholars believe that Are lt'as a woman".
Writing on the positioo of women in Japan Harlison states:

ancient days the sex was prominent in politics, Iiterature'
art and social life, some oI the greatest names in oative liter'
ature being those of womt[".
The deg"ree of control erercised by the mother oI a family
over the ihildren is shown in the follorving dialogue betrveen
the Emperor Suinin and his t'ife the Empress Sao'bime:"Again the emperor said t\) his empress: 'It is usual for.th.e
namei of children to be given by the mother. What name shall
be given to this childl'
ihe replied, 'since he was botn amid the flames - . his name

"ln

should be Po-muti-wake'no-mik,r.'
Again the emperor said: 'Horv shall he be reared?'

S[e replied; tEmploy a wet-nurse, and assign senior and
junior bathing women; thus sho,ld he be reared'.
Thus he was reared in accortlance with what the empress
said.

Again he inquired of the emprtss, saying: 'Who is to looser
the iuspicious little cord which vou have made Iast?'
She replied: 'The two princessts Ye-pime and Oto-pime
therefore employ them' ".
Commenting on this passage, Philippi describes the naminl

of the child ai another indication of the strong maternal prerogatives. He also wfites: "The custom of a wife or lo\'er t-r'ing
"cord
on a man's garment is lirequently mentioned in the
a
Manyoshu".

NAME: THE SILLA MOUNTAIN (;ODDESS'
GENEALOGY: wife of Che-syang; mother of three daughters
OFFICES AND TITLES: Goddess-rrother.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Silla (Kelir, Korea), Nyul-pho'
This lady is described in a passage in rhe Tongkam'
According to this account, as cited by Aston, Ch-e-s)'an!
wenr fromiilla to (he Wa counrry (Japan)- On his refu'al r
becomeavrssal of the I.ord oi Wr. he was put to death There
upon "The King (i.e. of Silla) . . rvas much grieved, and con'
the posthunlous title of Great Ason
firred on Che-syang
'Chi-syang's
wife. laking rvith her her thrcc

and afterwards
daughters. went up

to a mounta:n whence she tad a rierr' ' t
131
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the Wa country . She was made the Goddess-mother of this
mountain, and there is now a shrine there."
NAMES: OTOHIME, KARU-NO-O-IRATSUME, SOTOHORI IRAI STIME.

ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (Ni.) Otohime, Younger Lady. (K.) Karu-noopo-iratume; (Phit.) "Great Lady ('I Karu". (K.) So-topasi-no-

iratume, (mod.) So-toshi-no-iratsulne; (Phil.) "clothing penetrating"tkough Iady", because her body's radiance came
through her garments; (Ni.) Sotohori lratsume.
GENEALOGY: (Nihongi) younger sister of (sisrer): Osaka no
Oho-nakatsu hime. (Kojiki) dau. ol Osaka-no-o-naka-tsu-himc
wife of Wo-asaduma (lngyo), sister o[ three sisters: Nagata-no"
o-iratsume, Tachibana-no-o-iratsume and Sakami-no-iratsume.
and of five brothers: Ki-nashi-no-Karu-no-miko, Sakai-no-Kuro,

Anaho-no-mikoto (Anko), Yatsuri-no-Shiro and O-hatsuse-no-

mikoto (Yuryaku); wife of Ki-nashi-no-Karu.
OFIICES AND TITLES: The (aru lv,laiden, Imperial

Princess,

The Muse of Poetry.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Land of Tsuke, Sakata, The
Land of Afumi, Yamato, Kasuga, Fujihara, Chinu, Kahachi, The
Moor of Hine, Patuse.

Sotohori Iratsume is shown in two different contexts. In
the Nihongi she is seen as the sister of the Empress Osaka no
Oho-nakatsu; in the Kojiki she is regarded as the daughter ')f

this

empress.

The beauty of Sotohori is emphasized in both accounts. According to the Nihongi, "otohime's countenance was of
peerless beauty. Her brilliant colour shone out through her
raiment, so that the men of that time gave her the designatiofl
of Sotohori lratsume".
In the Nihongi version Sotohori is described as the beloved
of the Emperor Ingio.
"7th year, Winter, 12th month, 1st. day . . The Emperor's
wishes had dwelt upon Sotohori Iratsume . . and the very next
day he despatched a messenger to summon Otohime. At this
time Otohime dwelt with her mother at Sakata in the land of
Afumi . . Accordingly she came along I,{ith Ikatsu no Omi. Wheq
they reached Kasuga in Yamato thev had food by the well of

Ichihi. Otohime herself gave sake to the Omi, and soothed
his spirit. The Omi that same day arrived at the capital, and
having lodged otohime at the hr.Juse of Akoko, the Atahe of
435
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Yamato, made his report to the Emperor. The Emperor rvas
greatly rejoiced. He commended lkatsu no Omi, and showed

him liberal favour
8th year, Spring, 2nd motth. The Emperor tvelt to Fujihara
and secretly obseryed how matters were with Sotohori Iratsume. That night Sotohori Iratsume was sitting alone, thinking
fondly of the Emperor. Unaware of his approach she made a
song, saying:
'This is the night
My husband will come
The spider's action
The Iittle crabTo-night is manifest'.
The Emperor, when he heard tltis song, was touched bY it,
and made a song, saying:
'Loosening and removing
The brocade sash
of small pattern,
But one night only'.
Not olten have I sleptThe next morning, the Emperor looked at the cherry flowers
beside rhe nell, and made a song. saying :
'As one loves the cherry
Sweet of blossom
Did I love another,
The girl u'hom I love'."
Then her . .

on Sotohori's poem, Aston writes: "lt was
to one's garments' it $as
a sign that an intimate friend lvould arrive. Little crab is
anotler name lor spider. Sotohori hime was in after times
looked on as the 'Muse of poetry'. This poem is a regular
Commenting

considered that when a spider clung

Tanka, as are the others in this passage".

The account continues: "The Emperor forthwith built a
new palace in Chinu in Kahachi, and made Sotohori Iratsumc
to dwell there. And for this reason he frequently went a-hunting
to the moor of Hine.
11th year, Spring, 3rd month, 4th day. The Emperor made
a progress to the Palace of Chinu. Sotohori made a song, sa1'ing :
'For ever and ever
Ohl rhat I might meet my lordl
The rveeds of the shore
As often as drift beechward

of

ocean'.

Then the Emperor spoke to Sotohori Iratsume' saying; 'No
other person must heai this song . . Therefore the men of that
time give a name to the shore-weed and called it Na-nori-ahimo.
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"Before this time
the Emperor commanded Ohotomo
N{uruya no Muraji, saying: 'Of latc lve have gotten a beautiful
woman, the younger sistcr of the Empress by the same mother.
In Our heart rve dearly love her, and it is Our desire that her
name should be handed down to after ages. How can this be
donel'ln accordance \uith the Imperial command, Muruya no
Muraii olqps5sal a plan for the Emperor's approval. Con.

sequently the ]vliyakko of the various provinces were charged
to establish fujihara Be (i.e. guiJds) on behalf oi Sotohori hime.
In a note concerning the word translated "sister" in this passage Aston rvrites: "The traditional Kana (i.e. syllables) has

haha-hara-kara. As hara'kara by its derivation means'of the
same rvomb'. it is needless to prefix haha, mother. But this
sho\,-s that when these kana glosses rvere \rritten, hara-kara
had come to mean simply brother or sister, as it does et
present". Aston also refers to "the prominence given tc brothcrhood and sisterhood by the same mother in the 'Nihongi', as
in Homer". The Greek rvords adelphos and adelphc, brother
and sister, are derived from delphys, the rvomb.

In the Kojiki, "Karu-no-opo-iratume, also namcd So-toposi"
no-iratume" appears as the second daughter of the Empress
Osaka -no -o -natatsu; she seems to be identified rvith the princess Karu no Oho-iratsume of the Nihongi. In both accounts
she is described as inspiring the g(eat romantic passion of
her eldest brother, the Crown Prince Kinashi-no-Karu.

"23rd lear (of Ingio), Spring, 3rd month, 7th day. The
Imperial Prince Kinashi Karu ruas made Heir to the Throne.
He lvas fair to iook upon, and those who saw him spontaneouslv loved him. His sister by the same mother (Kojiki: full
sister), the Imperial Princess Karu no Oho-iratsume, was also
beautiful. The Heir Apparents' thoughts were constantly bent
on bccoming unitcd to the Imperial Princess Oho-iratsume, Dut
he dreaded the [taboo], and r-as silent. But his passion had
become so violent that hc rvas well-nigh on the point of death
. . At last he became secretly united to her. .
Accordingly he madc a song. saying:
. . N{1, bcloved. whom I have visited
With secret visits:
My spouse for lvhom I have lrept
With a secret weeping
- is secretly *-eeping)
(or: My spouse Who
Tonight at last
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I caress her body uith ease..
Alter sleeprng Wlth her to the {ull,
Then, even ir she Ieaves me. ..
(or: Then, even iI people try to separate
With each other as beloved
lf only we sleep together,
Then, even

iI

us)

we are separated

Like threshed reeds, Iet us be separated
If only we sleep together".
There then Iollou'ed a struggle for the succession to rhe
throne berween -b,nashi ano a younger Drotner, Anaho. The
Iormer was eventually captured and sent into exile.
"when he lvas captured, the c(own prince sang this song :
'O sky-flying
Karu maiden
People -!\'ould koow.
Should I cry loudly,
Like the

I

pigeons

On Pasa Mountain,

cry secretly'.
"Again he sang :

'o skyJlying

Karu maiden:

Come hither secretly..

"Prince Karu was exiled to the hot springs oI lyo. When
about to go into exile he sang this song :
' . Leave my sitting-mat alone! (i.e. take care of)
'Although I speak
of sitting-mats, I really mean:
Leave my wife alonel' ,.
"So-toposi-no-miko presented a song: the song said :
'Oh, do not go, lest you tread
on the beach of Apime
on the oyster shells

Or the summer g(ass
Spend the nighc and return in the morning!

"Then later, overwhelmed by her feeling, she went after him.

At the time she sang this song:
'Since you have set out
Many days have passed
Like the Yama-Tadu tree

I will go in search of you;
I can no longer r,ait'.

"When she ciught level with him, he had been waiting and
yearning for her. and he sang this song :
'on l\lount Patusc
Of the hidden country.
Are erected banners,
On the large ridges
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On the small

ridges

Are erected banners.

(Philippi: 'Banners we(e set up in religious ceremonies

and

funerals.")
As upo[ a large ridge,

Do you rely upon our troth,
Ah, my beloved spouse!'
"Again he sang his song :
'On the dver of Patuse
Of the hidden countrv
(Philippi: "The rites at the river, Takeda says are . . funeral
rites.")

. . My

beloved
Who is to me as a mirror
M)' spouse, Who is to me as a jewel
- hung in order to
(Philippi: "The mirror and jewel were
summon the divine spirits.")
Only if I hear
That she is there
Do I wish to go home
Do I yearn for my country'."

NAME: MIFIITO HIMF
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (Ni.) Mifuto hime.

OFFICIS AND TITLES: The Goddess of Muraya.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Mura]:a.
This Goddess is mcntioned in the records or the reign of
Temmu: she u,as one of the three deities who helpcd this
emperor in his campaigns. The follolving passage is from the
Nihongi.
"Moreover the Goddess of Muraya said by the mouth of a
priest: 'An army is now about to arrive by the middle road of

my shrine. Therefore let the middle road of my shrine

be

blocked.' Accordingly, not many days after, the army of Kurija,
Ihoriu'i no Miyakko, arrived by the middle road. The men of
that day said: 'So the \\-ords of the teaching of the deity were
true.' when the \\.ar $'as over, the Generals reported the
monitions of these three deities to the Emperor, who straightway commanded that the three deities should be promoted rn
rank and rrorshipped accordingly."
NAMIS : WAKA-UKA-HIME WAKA-UKE-NOME.

ETYMOLOGY:

Jap. (Ni.) Waka-uka-himc; (Aston) "Young'

Food Lady"; (Lovelock) waka-uke-nome, "The young &'oman
rvith food."
OFFTCES

AND TITLES: Food-Goddess. Oho-imi Deity.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Yamato, Hirose, Kahawa.
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Among the records of the reign of Temmu is the follor';:ng
entry:
"-4rh. year (j.e. about 1,100 years ago) Summer, 4th. month,

10rh. day ohobuta. Hashibito no Mu(aji, of Middle Shokin rank, and Karainu, Sonc no Muraji, of Middle Daiscn
rank, ruere sent to \\'o(ship thc Oho-imi Deity at Kaha\ra in
Hirose"-

In a note on this passage Aston lrritcsr "The Deity's propcr
namc was Waka-uka-hime, i.e. the young-food-1ad1"'.

NAME: YASAKA-IRI HIME.
ETYMOLoG'r': Jap. (Satou) Ya-saki-iri hime.
OFFICES AND TITI.IS: The Deity of Suta.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Suta.

This deity is referred to in the Nihongi, under the reign
of the Impress Jito. It js recorded that enrovs \\'ere sent ro

$orship certain divinities including lhe Deit]'of Suha.
This deity is identified by Aston rvith Ya-saka-iri Hime
mentioned in Satorv's Handbook.

NAMES: OTO, MIZUNOE.
ETYN{OLOGY: Jap. Olo; cf. oto, lhe J'oungest child. NIizunoe.
N. Ioc. cf- mizu- water.
OFFICES Ar.\D TITLES: The Dragon Princess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, Tamba Province, Yosa. Tsutsukaha: The Sea Depths, The Horai Mountain, Mizunoe.
The narrative of Urashima and the Dragon Princess presents
a detailed description of thc Japanese Paradise. This has many
correspondenccs to those EI)siums of other nations, particLllarl), to those submarine and subterranean Jands of happiness
of the Irish Sidhe (Shee) and those Islands of Bliss of \\es-

tcrn Mcdicval tradition.

Of the sources of this tradition. Saunders writes: "Urashlma rs . . given but passing mention in the Nihongi. The full
stor]' is contained in the Tango-fudoki and in thc Manyoshu."

The events leading to the meeting of the fisher-boy Urashima $ith the Dragon Princess are described in the McAlpines'
account, upon which the follouing summarf is based.
It happened one evening \,-hen t\rilight was falling on the
village oi Mjzunoe in the province of Tango, that the fishcr-boy Urashima \ras coming homc from a day's Iishing. As
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he was crossing the strand his attention was dtawn to a Iarge
turtle rrhom some children $ere tormenting. Urashima in
anger told them to stop: but they paid no heed. Ho\\'ever, on
his giving then some money, they $rcnt a$ay.

Urashima then carried the turtle to the sea-shore: wading
out knee-deep he let it go into the water, rvhere after a look
of gratitude.

it turned seau,ards

and siuam out of sight.

Four or fivc days later Urashima was in his boat far from
land when he rlas startled b1, a voice calling his name, "Urashima San. Urashima San". He turned quickly round and sal,
the turtle he had recently helped.
"l have come to show you my gratitude", said the turtie.
"i ha\'e a great pleasure in store for you; I \rish to invite
lou to the palace of the Dragon Princess rvhither I will escort

]ou on my broad back".
''Do 1,ou really mcan that you really know

the

Dragon

Princess voLrrselfl" asked the boy.

''Not onl)'have I the honour to knolv the gracious Princess
herself", ans$ercd the turtle, "but I am one of her chief retainers. I told my lady hou.r-ou had saved my Jife, and she
is anxious to meet vou and thank you in person. I shall therefore take 1ou on nr1, back and swim with you along the lanes
of thc sca, uhich lead to my 1ad1,'s palace".
Having got on to the back of the turtle, Urashima soon
found himself travelling at a great speed. Then suddenly the
turtle dived and moved rdth graceful and majestic pace into
the depths of the sea. As they plunged decpcr the1, n'ere
joincd by the fair fish of the Ocean: swordfish, dolphins, and
sea-horses, fiankcd by bream, formed a procession: and abovc
and bclo\r. in Iong Iines, swam sardines and angcl-fish, goldfish, and fll,ing fish. mackerel, herring. jelly-fish, cuttle-fish
and lamprey. globe-fish and tunny.
Deeper the cavalcade s\cam until there appeared a castle
$'ith gigantic gates. The turtle stopped and U(ashima got off

its back, the turtle telling him to wait while he $.ent to report to his mistress. After a short while he returned and welcomed the guest \!ith a ceremonial formula: "ln the name
of my gracious mistress, the Dragon Princess, I ltelcome you
to her august palace. My mistress $aits lrith impatience '-o
greet her honourable guest: I will conduct you to he( Imperial presence".
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Urashima went through the gates and then found himsclf
in a paradise of rainbow colours. Before him loomcd the outline of a palace of magnificent splendours. ornamented rcith
the tracery of tolvers, turrets and pagodas. On coming nearer
he saw rolvs of beautiful maidens in rich brocade dresses,
with fans held over their heads. On Iooking cioser he sa\\'
that each one was \\'earing a garland of sea-grass and bright
aflemones among her high piled tresses. The line oI attendants then parted and a \{oman of divine beauty rvas revealed.
As she moved slowly to$ards him, Urashima fell to his knces
and bowed deeply.
"You are rvelcome to my humble dwelling", said the Princess. "l o\{e you a debt of gratitude: I and my peop)e will
rejoice if you r.ill honour us with your company for as long
as you may like to stay".

Urashima again bowed deeply and then rvalked

uith

the

princess along the great corridors of the palace, folJowed by
the attendant maidens. From the alcoves along the corridots

were heard sounds of music. Eventually the)' came to a
room in which stood a 10$ red table coYered with a cloth of
the richest damask. and carvcd chairs of the same vivid red
rvood. The Princess told Urashima to sit in one of them. while
she sat in the other alongsidc.

"You must be hungry, Urashima San", said the princess.
"So Iet us eat". Food \ras then brought in on trays of gold
lacquer. While they were eating, maidens performed ancient
court dances and sang songs of love from old romances to
the accompaniment of harp, lute and drum.
The mcal endcd, the Princess then shewed Urashima round
thc palace. They \!ent through rooms of various rich hues,

each room having

its ceiling carved u,ith the gold and

red

dragon of Princess Oto's house.

to a

room in $hich the princess
of the sliding screen windows
she said to Urashima, "l will now show you the four seasons". She thcn slid back the first of the screens and Urashima saw before him a landscape in all the verdure of spring.
A haze hung over cherry trees already coming into bloom,

At length they

came

paused; and standing near one

and from the rvillows came the song of birds.
The Princess then opened the window in the next

$all,

and

suddenly summer in all its $,armth broke forth; fragrant gardenia blossoms encircled a pond, covered $,ith floatine li.lies
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ol e\ery

shade. \\hile jcllel pltrmaged rvrrcr-fowl darted over
the surlace. Cicadas filled lhe air wirh rheir songs and trog(

croaked in contentment.
Then rhe Princcss dre.$ the screen of the third- wall, and
before Urashima the landscape unfolcled into the distance and
was afire with the autumn red of the maple tree; a mackerel
sky hung over the mountains, and the waiers of ihc river ancl
the lake glowed red. The air rr.as heavv ruith the smell of

chrl sanrhemums.

Then the Princess drew the Iast screen; and now the landin the grip of winter. Twilight hung ovcr the frozen
pond, lvhere stood the motionless cranes. Buliushes and reeds
Hrstled in c rrind rhar suddenly came lnd u.enr. Antlered deer
f,nd bears srood under rhe drrk pine lrees.
Urashima's delight knerv no bounds. All thoughts of returning home left his mind: his only nish \\a( (o remain lor e\er
scap€ was

rlirh

Princess Oro in her enchrnrid land
As month followed month all colrnt of rime.i{as lost.

-

Ihcn. sudJenly. rhoughr. of his lamily and his old homc

began ro disrurb him. Al lJsr he,poke ro rhe priflcess...Only
let me visjt my o1d home for a short while, ind I shail rel
turn to live happily rl,ith you forever".
_ Sccing Urashima's restlessness, the princess with great reluctance granted his request. Ho$,cver, iust before he'lcft, she
handed him a beautiful gold leafcd lacquer box ried with tas"
selled red cords. I give rhis ro 1ou". iaid rhc princess, anJ

Nish

\!irh all mr herrt for your quick rerurn to

me, Ura.r-

hima Sama: and I shall be $,aiting for that day".
On the back of rhe ru(tle Urashima starred his journey to
the Upper World. In silence they travelled until at last ihey
came in sighr of a Iorv sandy beach. As the turtie swam into the shaliows he said to Urashima, "Urashima Sama. I shall

be waiting to take you back to your home under the sea".
The turtle then turned his great body round and slram away.
To the great astonishment of Urashima there were only a
few landmarks he could recognize. The old familiar houses
had gone, and new ones had been built_ The wayside shrine
'i{as still at the entrance to the village, but a new road had
been cur.

Meanwhile an old rvoman approached Urashima. Feeling lost,

he spoke to her and told her that his name was Urashima.
"Urashima", said the $oman. "That was the name I heard
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as a child. \{as he not the boy $'ho \!ent orer the sea on a
hrp rurtlc ' br.k cncl ncrer relurncd) ll i: ."rid he \\ils laken
tr thc Dritfur) PJlaie. I hcilr.l lhe 'lorv il' I chilJ: Ihe$ry
ir h.rl,pene,i more rhan three l'ttndred \E3r: JPo
tlrashima s thoughts then once more turned to the Prin
cess and to his ncw home under the sea. IIe ran back to the
bcach and scarchcd for the turtle; but no$here nas ir to bc
seen.

Then Ilrashima remcmbered the lacqtrer box. FIe untied thc
tassels and opened the lid. A cloud of mist]' vapou rose Irom
the box and enveloped him in jts iolds: he felt a change come
over him, ancl he found that his body had bccome that of a
ver1, oJc1 man. Soon he t'ould bc readl to go back to his
honre bencath the sea.
46q,,r,lin-e

lo

SJ

rrndcr.'r

rnlmat l

. rrhicl' i'- bl'ed- "n,rhe

Tanpo [u.r.,ki \er5ion, Url:l]imf, haJ gone fi<hing l"r threc
d,rvs -rncl tl'rcc nirht., and vct he hrd cl' I'ht nullrinx {l
lcnsrh he .nJrc,l J nrrtlc trho. rrhen capltrrcd. r:\rneeJ inlL)
a beatrtilrtl rt'riden. lhe girl b:rdc lrishimr clncc fi( e\(''
iif,"i.rpnn she lcd him tc,'i uondrous island in the middle of
the sea".
Having entcred the palacc "The tlto u-ere left alone. Thel'
made loie. and Urashima. cnamoured of the princcss. completell forgot his {ormer life"

As in thc otirer accounr, llrashima rcttlrncd home aftcr
thrcc \,ears, finding that three hundred 1'cars had passed on
earth. Having up"nad tha box, rvhich was a comb box sct

,'iif, i.""f', 'He (urned

rowards the t'land in rhe 'er rnd
.nok, hi. Iorc. rrhile on tl',- [1q17q' rhc trliden, l'icc crlne
siftly to him urging him never ro forget".
Thi\ eoisoJc i. brieflt rccordcJ in rhe \rhnnqr' lhe d'rte
rr sl\'cn J. lnr 22n 1. tcr,-rh.,f thc lrllperor lllriaku laboul
monrh. Ihc nln'c ''i rhe PIacc
t.s60 tear. rgo). ALr(umrr.
in the pr"r'ince
,' ciren as T.rrt.L.kahr in l''c di.lriil ol \ ,'I
rhu
llnso lrrdoki
meinI
iollorrs
,,i'fr.Ur. lhi: accotrnl
tlu.' "The1' $'ent together into the sea and
"nJ,
".tti*,-lna
San, where thcy sarv the genii. Thc stor]' is in
reached Horai
anothcr Book".

Prince<,( meelinP I ra'hima is
5aLrnLler, cnd lr.rnk (Larousse Mlthology):

An illlrslrltion .herring the

Je.crrbcd thtr.

"Urashima

bl

is siiting

emptl'-handed and disconsolate
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island,

llhile the

Princess Mizunoe, disguised as

a

tortoise,

approachcs him fronr behind. On her back she bears the fabulous

jei{el,stre\\'llisland ."
Thcre arc close similarities bctlreen this account-and th:
Celtic tradirion of Oisin and eueen Niamh (Niav) of the Coldcn Hair, and also rhc merlieval tradjtion of Ogier the Danc
and NIo(gana or Morgan Ie Fa1'. In the Irish account, the period spcnt by Oisin in Tir na nOg, Lhe Land of youth. is stited
to have been about three hundred 1ears.

NAI\1E: KAGtiYA-HIN{I NO-N{tKOTO.

ETY\lOLOGY: Jap. kagu

-1a - hime

-no-mikoto; (phil.)

kagu-1.a,,

prob. ro .lrinc. r, be rt.ltanr": N ut J .un.nrr ol rhc fm

peror Suinjn; also N. of thc heroine of the Takctori monosatari.
Ol I ICFS A\D I ll ILS: The \loun princcss.
ASSOCL\TED PLACIS: Japan. Fuii|ama; Thc Nloon.
The Banrboo-ctrttcrs Ronlancc. Taketori NIono-gatari. is.
according to Chamberlain, one oI the earliest Japanese classical rofiances. A summarl'of this is given in the McAlpines'

Anthology.
According to this account. u.hich rcfers to an earlv period
of Jalxnese history, a certain wood-cutter had as usual gone
into the lorest to cut ballrboos. While he rvas u,orking, his
atlention \ras dra\\'n to one particular canc rhich he had just
cut. It $as very )oung and slcnder and of a deep green col
urr: ! rJrliJn.e NJs coming fr,m ir. leares rnd stcm and.r
sound oI singing from its roots. On examining it closer hc san
the tinv Iigure oi a girl; her face u,as fair and her hair, long
and black, hung over her shoulders; her eyes, looking ar hin,
shone like stars. Shc uas dressed in the rich robes of a prin,
cess, and from her boc11, cirme the scent of a mlriad florr-ers.
With a narm smilc she helcl out her hand ro thc old man.
The uood-cutter quickly $cnt back to his house telling his

(ife that a miracle had happened, and rhat he $anted a basket. The child was then put there and carricd ro the hut,
u'hich uas soon filled uith the flower-like fragrance frorn her
body. tia\,ing no famill o[ their o$n, she \\as adopted as a
daughter bv tire nran and his rrife.

On consideriflg thc important matter of naming the child,
the uood-cutter's $ifc suggcsted that they should first talk
to rhe local schoolmaster. notcd for his scholarship. Accor4,t5
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dins to Murray, in ancient Japanese tradition, a child's

name

is given by the mother. (See under Jingo).

ite

chita t'as namcd Kaguya, a $'ord rvhich signifies rad-

iance and beauty.

As time passed the girl grew. A mysterious glow came from

hcr- and the house itself became in some strange way more
bcaLrtiful; it rvas permeated with the flon'-er smell which the
rvood-cutter had first noticed when first he san- the child'
From the outside. the house remained the same' giving no indication of the secret life of the old couple and their fosterchild within.
Fortune also bcgan to favour rhe $'ood-cutter. It happened
one day, uhile he-was cutting as usual, that he heard a tinklinc soind cominq"afrom the sicm ot: bamboo. and heture hi'
shorter ol Pold coins He .Sarhered ,lhe
,hcre came
"yJs
home. FIom then onrvards the same thinq
returned
monev and
f,uppJr.a t"p""t.aly. and soon the family became verl' rich
and prosperous.
-lhe Dresence,,f the maiden and the impro!ed circumstan.". nl ih" lamilr in ttme became noriced in the neighbourhood. Ir vr.rs thercfore elentualll arranged lhal a grcal banoLlct be siten in honour nf thc Prince.5. to lrhich 'rll lhe
neigl'borrrhood rrotrld be

invitcd This la"ted [or thrcc dals

anJ tliree nights. and ruas said to have bcen the Sreatest ever
hetrd

in the

vi))age.

As the fanre nf the Prin.ess gre\{' many suitors came to
the housc. but the wood'cutter. considering them all as ineligible, sent them away. Then there appeated Iive young-men'
ali'of them of social consequence and rich; the]' were Prince

x].,rrlnrln"lfri. Prince Ishitsukuri. the Minisrer Abe-no-N{iushi'
i-tre r.h:ef Councillor Olomo-no-Mi) uki and the Depu(l Chief

Councillor l-o-no-Kamimaro Reiusing lo be di5collraged' lh:\
s\ o(e rhat thev rvould not go away until they s:lw the prlncess. The old man \rent to 'ee hcr and flelded the cause -r't
rhe suitors. She agreed to show herself but only to him $ho
U.inn to he-r the parricttler object she required of him'
":"r,la
shc rhen w"rote on a scioll her demcnds and told rhe \roodiutt.i io ,f,o* it to the suitors. The suitors w€re then shewn
the
.' -oiscroll, $ith the tasks allotted to each of them'
;h.;. tasks, it is with the one fourth in the list that the

nrrrative is chicfly concerned. This uas allorled to T(o-noK;;l;";" ana rcia as foltows: As for lou lso'no'Krmim'
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aro, the Princess desires you to bring the Cortry Shell which
the Hosai Mountain Swallo$' has within her. Nor must yott

harm the Bi(d nor the shell in obtaining it".
"The P(incess is remarkably diffictLlt to pJease", groancd
Iso-no-Kamiinaro rvhen he heard his assignment.
Ir connexion u,ith the sl,mbolism of thc co rie shell Miss
valiente. in her ABc of witchcraft, w(jtes: "The Iirst holy

stonc very probably u'as actually a 'holey' stonc: that is"1
stone with a hole in it. The reason for its magical po$ers is
the samc as that for another very ancient amulet, the corr
rie sheil; namely, that it is a fcmale emblem . . "
The narrative continues by clescribing ho\t the suitors then
tLrrned from the house, and on their rtay home plal'cd their
flLltes and recited poems about their diificult tasks.
None of the suitors succeeded. Some tried to devise substitutes, but the attempt made by Iso-no-Kamimaro was thc
one most conscientiously undertaken; thus' while not wiflaing
her hand, he gained from her a warm letter together with
many gifts and tokens of her esteem.
News of the Princess finally reached the Emperor. At firsr
he sent an embassage demanding her prescnce; but she refused to go. The Emperor. overcome lrith curiosity' eventually
dccided to go to her himself. Without ceremony he I'alked
straight into the house and opened the door of Kaguya s room'
stru& by her beauty, the Emperor fell before her, saying,
"P(incess Kaguya. I am indecd the Imperor. I have come .in
person to viiit-Iou, for the rumcttrs of your beaut)' fill the
iountry. \Vith ail my heart I uish you to return \rith me ro

the palace".
On the rcfusal of the Princess, the Imperor attempted to
seize her hand. At the same moment, pitch darkness fell
like a heavy mantle over the room. After groping and stumbling in the blackncss, he u'ent down on hii knees' asking her
p..rid,.n, cnd thcn pl(aded lnr one further sight of her. Tht
balor" him sLood Princess Kagula in all
dlrkness rrent,
gazed fixedly at her' then quietly went from
her beauty. He "nd
the room and rode back to the palace.

Four years aftcr the Imperor's visit Kagu}? . entered. into
a strangi mood. On mocnlit nights she rvould be found sitting by" her rvindow gazing at the moon. Then one g'ening
st.t"'toi,l to the wood-iutteij and his rvife the story of her life'
"You must have guessed", Kaguya said to them, "that I am
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noi ol: the same racc rs the people here: I iras born in thc
corultr! of thc N1oon, and there is my true home. Nou the
tin]e has colric for me to return to mv orln corrntry; for many
rvccks the voiccs from the Nloon har,e been callins ne. I have
harl lole ancl devotion from lou antl I love yoi'both dearl1'; but my pecple long for my return and to them I must

go".

Thc rvood-cutter. lithout delay, \\'cnt to the Emperor and
told him the rrhoie storl of Kagu]'a. IIe \!as thereupon grante,l I l, rrC nf 'rrn rl,crr,r"d ntrn lo nre\ent rnrone irkinC

a!\'a) the Prjncess on rhc night set for her depar.turc.
On the evening ,lf rhe appointed night rhe [mperor him,
self and his rctinue surroxnded the cottage. As the crdained
time ol miclnight approached a strange radiancc became noticeable. and the $atching men sar., garherin,g in the sk), a
great host Oi beings dressecl in all the rainbo\t hucs. Then a
gracelul palanquin glided doun rhe broad path of thc moon'r:
beams. As it approached, manr bcautifitl beings u-cre seen to

be grouped upon

it,

some standing. some sitting. and .rll

drcssed in kimonos of erer] colour. Thc palanquin drifted
dorvn to the cottage and he rvho had guided it, a nloon god.
addrcssed the princess. "Princess Kagula, Princess I'aguta". h:
callcd, "vour people arait 1,ou".
The Princess. taking one of her $riting brushes frcm rr
llcqirerecl box, rrrotc on a scroll a pocr't'l of fare\vcll. She then
|ollcd it and handcd it ro thc \rood cutrer sa]'ing. "Gi|e thi.
pcem ancl this pitcher to the En'lperor. My poem is a farcrrcil
ro a beloved man; thc pitchcr holds a potion $hi:h. $hen hr
rastes it, 1\-ill bring hinr er:emal !ourh". \Vith a iong look at
the old couple she turncd to the messcnger and said: "l am
readJ, to return '. A look oi majest] came over her as she

.renn(.l rnrn lhc lJI.ln.ri

- ln,l

I-cg.rn l,er .juLtr.1e\

homL..

\\'hcn the Emperor had received Kaguva's poem and potion.
hc icll inLo a dcep meditation, and for five dals hc sau nob^J\. Al thc rnd "i rlrar rirne lte clllecl his rctriner. cnd
asked thefi the qucstion, "\\1hich is the mountain nearest io
Hearen in our colrntr\,i'To rhis they all replied rhat it \\'as

Fujilama.

''We shall starr for Fujivama immediarelv", said the Em,
peror. Then, ha|ing comc to the mountain. hc climbecl to the
top. With his rctainers ranged about him, Lhc Empcror committed Prir]cess Kagu)a's poem and the pitcher to the red
.+4
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it to the uood-cutter saying, "Gioe this poem
and this pitcher to the Emperor."

Kaguya handed
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glowlng crater. As they burned the smoke rose thick and
black. Gradualll, it lcssencd, lcaving a thin navering thread of
smoke rrhich spiralled towards the heavens.

"lt is reaching for the Moon count(y of thc Princess Kaguva", fiurmlrrcd the Emperor. And uith these rvords he began
his long journey home. luany times he looked back, and al\!a!s thcre \!as the thin thread of smoke.
NANIE: THE NIlRROR l\4AIDIN.

CI-\FAIOCY: prps rrrie of Hidrri Jingoro.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

In this summarl' of thc biography of Ilidori JinSoro, one of
Japan's most famous sculptors. Chamberlain recounts the follorr-ing occurrencc: "On one occasion, the artist, having seen
a frail bcautv in the street, became so cnamoured that on get'
ting hcrne hc sct abcut carving her slatuc and betrveen the
folds ol the statuc's robes he pJaced a mirror, $hich the girl

had let drop

and

hich he had picked up. Thereupon, the
to life, and the t\ro lovers \cere

starue. Galarea-like. camc
made happy".

F: THF AINIi St;N-GODDESS.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, the Lands of the Ainus.

NANf

In connexion rl'ith the concealment of Ama-terasu (q.v.)
t']hilippi $rites: "A similar mlth exists among the Ainu; the
sun-goddess \!as taken capri\,e ."
NANIES: HI,TCHI FUCHI.
l:TYNta)l.OGY: Aino, Huchi. Fuchi, (Chamberlain)

prps. from
this name is derived that of thc mountain Fuji or luji-yama.

OFFICI:S AND TITLES: The Goddcss of Fire.
.{SSOCIATID PL\(]ES: Japan. The Aino districts of Japan, FujiJ

ama.

This goddess is one of the deities of the Ainos, thc early
inhabitants of Japan. According to Chamberlain, in a form of
grace said by thc Ainos before meals, are the words: "The
Coddess of Fire will be glad, and we shall rejoice according1y".

On the name Fuji, Chambcrlain n'rites: "Probably Fuii is not
Japanese at all. It might be a corruption of Huchi, or Fuchi'
th; Aino name of the goddess of fire; for do\rn to times almost historical the country round Fuji formed part of Aino449
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land, and all Eastern Japan is stre$n \rith names oI Aino
origin".
The connexion betrvccn womcn and fire is sho$,n in a re'
cent dithramb in praise of lomen, quoted by Chamberlain.

It begins:

"The purest flame, the hottest heat.
Is Woman's porver over Earth".

NAME: THE EZO GODDESS.
GENEALOCY: u ife of an F.zo God.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Japan, The Island of Ezo (Hokkaido),
Fastern E7o.
According to Saunders' account, the Ainu traditions speak
of a primitive man and \\-oman. The rvoman makes Eastern
Ezo or Hokkaido and "spends her time chattering lvith other
goddesses".
Saunders sees a parallel betrvecn this goddess and lzanami.

NAME: THE MAIDIN FROM THE NlOON.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan; 'l'he Moon.

Tsuki no miyako.

The Japanese traditions, according

to

lhe Lunar City

of

Chamberlain, speak

of a maidcn {rom the moon- uho comes to earth amid various picturesque scenes. They also speak of a great city in
the moon, Tsuki no miyako. The palace of the moon rs mel'

tioncd in the No plays, as follons: "Fairy: I will dance it
here.-the dance that makes the Palacc of the Moon turn round.
so that even poor transltory man may learn rts mysterles'-.
In a poem, quoted by Chamberlain. thc moon is seen personified as a rloman. The follouing passage is taken from
The Midnight Winds.
" . . II the wizard rout

Flit in through the broken windorv for a

welcomed!
Ever a gentle violet upturns hcr eye:
Ever a radiant rose polish her thorns against".
The Moon pJays a verl importait part in the

ladl-moon

art and literature of Japan; Chamberlain quotcs a saying that "all griefs
can be assuaged by gazing at the moon". In the tradltlona{
calendar. the year \ras divided into t\\'el|e lunar months.
with an intercalary month added ever)'ferv years.
The \,laiden from the lr{oon corresponds closely to and may
perhaps be identified $,ith the P(iflcess Kaguya.
450
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NAN{E: THE MOON TREE.
OFFICIS AND TITLES: Cinnamon or Cassia Tree.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan; The Mo{rn.

In the Moon,

according

mon-T(ee.

as

to

Japanese tradirion,

is a

A rcference to this tree is found in one of the No
foliows:-

Cinnaplays,

"Chorus: Where'er we gaze, the circling mists are twining.

Perchance e'en now

the moon her tendrils fair

Ceiestial

blossoms bear,
Those flow'rets rell us that rhe spring is shining,Those fresh-blcun flow'rets in the maiden's hair".
fhc marJen here reterred to js a fairy.

Chamberlain menticns "a Japanese poetess who gracefully
suggests that the particular hue of the autumn moon may
come from the changing autumn tints of this tree".
NAMES: SHOKUJO, TANABATA HIME, TANABATA TSUNIE,
ORIHIME, THE HEAVENLY WEAVTR.GIRL.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Shokujo, (Hep.) The Weaver or the star
Vega near the Milky Way; Jap. Tanabata Hime, id. from Tanabata, the festival of thc Weaver or the Star Vega, and hime,
princess, noble lady; Jap. Orihimc, id. cf. ori, vb. ro weave,
to $'ork a loom, and hime.
GENEALOCY: rvife of Kengyu (see a]so the Heavenly Wea-

ver-Girl of China).
OrIICIS AND TITLES: The Celestial Weaving-Girl, The Star
Yega, P(incess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: China, Japan;
N{ilky Way.

The Star Vega,

The

The traditions concernjng Orihime, the He avenly-WeavingGirl, are according to Chamberlain of Chinese origin (see
Heavenly Weaver-Girl).

Hepburn refers to the Amano-Sayohashi
"the bridge ac- Shokuyo go to
ross the Milky Way by which Kengyu and
meet one another".
Thcre is a reference

to this star in rhe following song, attributcd in the Nihongi to Shitateru-hime (q.v.).
"Like a string of

pearls

worn on the neck

Of the Weaving-maiden, That drvclls in Heaven "
For the Kojiki version sec under Takahime.
451
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At thc fe:uval nJmed Tanabata. the Weaver-Cirl as tht
i. trorshipped on the selenth Ja1 of tl-e sevenrh
Inonrt.'On this nighi strips of paper u'ith poetic. comPositions in honour of ihe Weaver-Girl and the Herdsman are
.iii,.t o, .tem, ol bamboo grass and displa!ed in \ariou'
nlrccs- Hepburn also qires as a namc oI lhi' festival 5h' kirio no Kuuig,r. the mieLing of the herd-bo1 and the nealer;
a festival o[ the ]th. of the lth month
Srar |egf,

NANIE: INARI.
ETYMoLOGY: JaP. Inari.
OFFICES AND TITLES: \'ixen-Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: JaPan, KYoto.

Inari the Fox-Goddess is associated uith fire and smith-

o[ "the as.,;i;:-il;; i"t.r.ine to her, chamberlain lt'rites
Kojs$ordsmilh
hmu(rs
lo
tl'c
.ii,"n.. ,.n.,t.."a bl th3( dei(\
,li..f"i t'\n". she bles thc belk'rs while he ttas forging I
Mikado".
-sluord for an ancient Inari
is mentioned by Chamberlain in
i-fr" rto..hlo of
his descriptron r-,I the place' ul l'i]!rimage il. laPan: ,'l:
Lhai 'the great Kloto tcmplc ol rhe fox-delly Inarl has
"rat""
e brench in slmost eter\ r'illage ' this anlmdl ls consloereo

in Japan to be of great magical impo(tance'
allxch
laD:rnesc rromen, accorJing to Harrisuns accounl
be on the
,,;;l i;;;t,;;;;;" io,,., ,na trke Srear paints toalso
stalcs
" .lia.'"r lhe godLless Inari The 'ame author
,r,r,-i:c.i+, n"i *omen of pler'rrre are sometimes colloquisookcn of as kit'ttnc (i.e. fures)
"alh;#;;"."I..'";;;.i"i" rhe Japanese calendar'
i.tri',rt or
(Hatrrr-um]l

ctr;mheilein rnclttdes the first dat oI lhe Horse
Fox-Godde's lni;;.;;,;:;;: , ,*=rur" feasr. holv ro rhe
ul tnc uooFesli\al
the
ari". Acain on No'.ember lhe eighrh
in honour
lighted
are
fircs
)
Range
{q.v
a"r, oi"lf,.-ri"t.n
of
-- Inari and other deities.
irrii-i"Ja.r, may have some connexion with the vixen' Aunt

Piety. of China.
NAME: THE SENJO.
EIY\lol OGY: Jap. Senjo. Female genii:

a [airy: cf sen senarts' or mlraculolls
magic
anJ
senjutstt
nin cenii: .r iairv.
n"rfni-unces of iennin, and senkyo. the place $here.sennln
lr" supposed to dnell. fairl-land: cf jo a woman' temalc
452
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OFFICES AND TITLES: Female
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

cenii, Fairies.

According to Hepburn the Sen or the Sen-nin are a kind
of spirit or fairy.
Among thc namcs fo( Elysium Hepburn refers to Horai; this
hc describes as a fabulous mountain in the sea where the
Scn-nin residc in immortaiir) and happiness.
NAMES: THE NINGYO. THE MERMAIDS.
I-T\ VOI OCY: JJf . ning] 0. mermaid.
OIFICES AND TITLES: Mermaids.
ASSOCIATED PLACIS: Japan, The Sea.

The Ningyo or Mermaids are among the list of preternatural beings menrioned by Chamberlain. Thcy appcar to be
oI an ethereal nature. Sometimes, ho$'e!er, they manifest in
a degree of dcnsity uhich enables them to be seen by earthly
eyes.

NAMES: KONOHANA-SAKUYA-HIME, SENGEN. ASAMA.
ITYMOI-OGY: Jap. Ko-no'hana-saku-1'a hime, (Chamberlain).
The Princess who Makes the Blossoms of the Trees to flower.
Jap. Sengen; cf. the Senjo (q.v.). Jap. Asama.
ASSOCIATED PI.ACES: Japan. Fuji-yama.

on rhis dejty Chamberlain $rites: "Fuji is inhabited by a
lovclv goddess named Ko-no-hana-saku-ya-hime, which, being
interprcted means 'The Princess $ho Makes the Blossoms oI
the Trees to flolrer'. She is also called Sengen or Asama, and
numeroLls shrines are dedicated to her in many provinces".
A shrine of

Sengen'sama lvas

built, according to Lovelock

on the summit of the hol1, Mount Fuji. Pilgrims climb to this
in thc summer to $'orship the rising sun. In view of this practice,

the same author suggests a connexion between

Sengen and
Ama-tcrasu.
The Japanese are said to be fond of drawing comparisons betlreen Mount Fuji and an inverted fan.
NAN{E: THE AMATSU-OTOME.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. amatsu-otome, (Hep.) fcmalc angels: from

ama, heaven and atome, young woman, girl, young lady, vit-

gin.
OFFICES AND TITI-IS: Female Angels.
ASSOCIATED PLACEs: Japan; The Heavens.
451
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NAME: YAMA.UBA.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Yama,uba, from yama, mounrain,

uba- womanOIFICES AND TITLIS: The Woman
tre, Witch.

of the

hill

Mountain,

and

Spec-

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

Yama-uba is the name of a certain female mountain spirit
or witch who is said to devour people.
Hepburn mentions several Japanese names for witchcs;

among these are ichiko, (a witch, fortune-teiler, spiritualist,
n€cromancer; one who has communication with the spirits of

the dcad): Kuchiyose, (a necromancer, witch, conjuror); and
miko (a n-oman, who dancing in a miya, or Shinto temple, \,-ho
claims to hold communication with the deirics and the spirits
of the dead, and to tcll fortunes; a fortune-teller, witch, enchantress).

The esteem in which such women \!ere held, in the reign
of Temmu, is shewn in the following passage in the Nihonti:
"The lo'ter district of Katsuraki in yamato reported thlt
there was a fowl $ith four legs.
"Such monstrosiries denoted that the Monarch and his
N{inisters pay attention to the sayings of nuns and old
ruomen and show them excessive kindness.

"Moreover rhe dist(ict of Higami in the province of Tamba
reported that there was a calf with twelve horns".
NAME: THE WHITE WOMAN.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Phantom.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

Among the lists compiled by Chamberlain of preternatural
beings, is the White Woman: she is described as wandering
about in the srrow.

NAMI: THE TENNIN.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Tennin, erhereal female being.

OIFICES AND TITLES: Iemale Angels.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan, The Hcavenly Realms.

According

to

Hepburn's summary the Tennin are ethereal
in Buddhist tradition as beaurifui females
enjoying perpetual youth; they are u'inged, and are clothed
in feather robes. They are skilled in music and singing, and
havc their dwellings in heaven.
beings rep{cse[ted
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These beings are described by Chamberlain as "females, ap-

par€ntly of a certain age, who float in mid-air, robed in long,
gay-coloured garments resembling swaddling-clothes, and
uho often pla], on flutes and lutes and other musical instruments".
The Tennin have a similarity to the Indian Gandharvis.
NAN,IE: THE FIMALE DAIBOTH.
ETYNIOLOcY: Jap. (lkeda) daibatsu, (Hcp.) dobutsu,
idol.

a

clay

ASSOCIATED PLACES Japan.

According to Brelvcr, Daiboth is in Japanese tradition afl
"idol of colossal size. Each of her hands is full of hands".
This idol appears to be that of a Bodhisattva, perhaps of
Kwan-on.

The follo$ing description of Japanese idoJs is given by Marco
Polo in The Travels: "You must know that thc idols of these
islands (i.e. of Japan) are of the same type as those of Cathay
and Manzi. I assurc ]-ou that the islanders, and the other
idolaters as rvell, have idols with the heads of cattle and pigs'
of dogs and shecp, and of many othcr sorts. Thclc are some
rrith heads of four faccs and some t-ith three heads, one in the
proper place and onc on cither shoulder. Some have four hands,
some ten. and some a thousand. Bur these are the best and the
ones that comrnand thc greatest reverence The lrorks of
these idols are so manifold.. that it is not proper to speak of

them

in our book".

NAN,IE: HATSCHIHIMI.
ETYN.{OLOGY: Jap. Hatschihime.
GENEALOGY: see belou'.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

Hatschihime appears in a Japanese tradition. She is here
described as a girl of remarkable beauty. She had, however,
through berearement. bccome left in a state of destitution;

and as

a result

she earned

hel

iields.

living

by working in

the

It was the habit of Hatschihime alu'a1s to wear a Hooden
helmet Iorv doun on her head: and she allorved no one to see
her without it. She had adopted this custom on the advice
of her mother, who feared that her good looks might expose
her to danger.
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that the girl had taken clf
her
facc; and as she $as doing
llash
to
her helmet in order
so the son of the house chanced to catch a sight of her. Immediately he fell in love; and despite all opposition, it \"--as
Iinally agreed that they shoLrid marr)' According to Lovelock'r
.uInriuri, "During thi ceremon]' it rvas found impossible to
remove the helmet, but at lhe end it burst open !!ith a loud
report and the pieces scaLtered over the [loor turned into

It

happened, on one occasion,

prccious stones".
NAME: THE MAPLE-TREE SPIRIT'
ASSOCIATED PLACES: JaPan.

the No play' Matsura, b!' Zenchiku'
summary, "The localit!' \ras. a trato
Lovelock's
According
clitional one for vierring the reddening oi thc maples in autumn. One reddened beiore all the others and 1\'as immortalized in a poem in its praise by a passing poet . Modestll'
satisfied bi such praisc the spirit of the tree decided to rerrl"in greci erer rlier. In the plcr 'hc erphinr thi' t" a mon\
rrho [ ,rondering at this thenomcnon orc arrtrtmn nipht"'
This spirit figures in

NAMF: THE FAIRY \,IOUNTAIN'N{ULBERRY BRANCH'
ASSOCIATED PLACIS: Japan, the river Yoshino.
the fisherman and the flo$ering
The tradition concerning
-Lovelock
as follorvs: 'i\ man called
branch is summatized b1
Umashine built a fish-n:eir on thc Riler Yoshino. Catching a

florering spra-v f(om the mountain-mu]berry tree. he- took lt
ho-": here ii turned into a beautiful girl, r'-hom he mar-

ried."
NANIE: THE GODDESS OI MOUNT UNEBI.
OFFICES AND TITLES: N{ounl Unebi' The Spirit of In'fount
Unebi.
eisocr,c.TEo PLACES: Japan, The Yamato Plain. N{ount unebi'

Unebi figures

in an ancient tradition concernjng
It is said that the spirits of the

tains oi Yamato.

in! 'trolrnlains. Kagu anJ \'liminashi
thi mou n tain -goddess Unebi

NAN{E: KICHIJO-TIN.
'Jup.

irvrtlot.ocv,

Kichigo-ten;

the motlnneighbour-

cnnlenJed [ur the lo\e ol

cI. (Hep.) kichi, adj.

fortunate; jo, rvoman, female: ten, sky'
456
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OFIICES AND TITI-ES: The Coddcss personif],ing Good Forune and BcautJ.

I

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

Kichigo-ten, according ro the Larousse Mythology, personi
fies good fortune and beautl'. She is honoured in thc Mihavana
BuddhisL scriprL:re. rhe Korkom!o-s.i:hJoklit.
This goddess corresponds to Lakshmi or Sri.
NANIES: KARITEIMO, KISIIIBOJIN, KISHIIVIOJIN.
ETYN{OLOGY: Jap. (Saunders and frank) Karitei,mo, "Nrtother

Hariti". Jap. (Hep.) Kishibojin. (the mother

Buddist femalc divinit]'. Haritc of the Hindoos.
CENEALOGY: mother of demons.

of

demons). A

OFFICES AND TITLIS: Demoness, Ogress. Coddess,Mother lrf
Demons, Protectress of Childbirth and Infanc\,. Besto$er of

.h il.lren.

ASSOCIAI'ED PLACIS: India. Rajagriba. China, Japan, Easrern
Japan.

Kariteimo manifested ar lirst as a rlemoness of India. She
is said to have devoured chiidren in rhc ro\rn of Rajaqrjba
rrl ilc the BLrdd)-l 5:tk\rmIni rr r. living thcrc. \. e re. th oi
an arrangement, Kariteirno agreed to adopt hcr peaceful aspect; and Sakyamuni promised her that the ntcmbers of his
communitv rvould from thenccforrh leavc ollcrings for.her and

her children
Thc cult of this goddess sprearl to China about 1100 years
ago; and from rhere it came to Japan. According to Saunders
anJ lrrnk {li]rnLr.(e \4\rlrolugr'1 the Kishinro-jrn ctrlr. r'hich
was rvell knorvn in China lirst developed in Japan rvirhin
the frame\rork of Shingon esotericism"- About 700 Iears ag.
she became verv popular among the members of the Nichircn
sect. "The reason for this sect's particular fidclity to a former demon is that she declares in one of the chaptc(s of the
'Lotus of the good lau'that she lrill protecr from dangcr all
\rho are true to this book"'. Thcre is a tradirion uhich as-

serts that Nichiren himself \\,as protectcd by her when a
trap had been laid for him. "Bcliei in Kishinro-jin spread
from the two grcat Nichi(en monastc(ics of Kanal'ama. near
Tokvo and Zoshiga)-a and cxtended in particular to easL'

takcn for ccrcmonies that
confer upon them the goddess'permancnt protection. This

ern Japan. Very tiny infants are

$ill
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sometimes takes the material form of little bells that are a'.tached to their clorhing and arc suppos€d to keep all evil influences from them'".

Kariteimo is represented, according to Lovelock, "as standing with a baby at her breast and holding a flower of happiness (cf. Kuan Yin) or seated in the Western fashion and
surrounded by children". A panel painting. reproduced in the
Larousse World Mythology, shcu,s Kishimo-jin in an attitude
typlical of K$'an-yin. She is sitting rdth her left leg up and her
right leg do$n. A baby is suckling her: and four other infants
are srU inc upon. ur holding. her legs.

This goddess. as previousll' mentioned, closeJv corresponds

to Hariti.
NAME: ]\,IARISHI-TEN.
ETYMOLOGY: Skr.-Jap. Marishi-ten;

cf. Skr. Marichi, N. of

a

goddess of the Buddhist pantheon.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Embodiment of a Light Ra].
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

The original p)ace of manifestatiofl of this goddess apto be India. According to Saunders and Frank "Marishi-ten is in Indiao legend an embodiment of the ray of
light that appears jn the sky before thc sun. Buddhist texts
of Tantric inspiration on this subject explain that this light
precedes the star of day in its journey across the sky and
never loses sight of it although it remains invisibie itself.
NIen are not able either to see it, kno$, it, gain possession
of it or harm it. But, on the other hand, anyone who knows
pears

its name can acquire all its marvellous po\\'ers

"Marishi-ten uas brought
movement. and

elas..

lt

r,r'a.

r

lras

into

Japan

..

by the esoteric

revered in feudal times bv the warrior
custom with many ol them to place her im-

age on their helmets, as a protective charm against the enemy's blows", Her cult was also adopted by thc Zen sect.
Marishi-ten is represented, according to the same authors,
"either sitting or standing on a galloping boar or on a pack
of seven boars. She herself has t\ro, six or eight arms holding different attributes, including a bow, ss,ord and other
lVeaDOnS . . "
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NAME : KIYOHIME,
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Kiyohimc.

OFFICES AND TITLES: Demoness. Oni.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Japan, Komatsubara, the river Hidaka.
Kiyohime is described by Lovelock as a Lamia-like spirit: he
statcs that the gencric name of this class of being is Oni.
Hepburn defines Oni as, "a devil, demon. fiend, imp, a ghost;

Onibaba,ahag.afurv".

Kiyohime appears in early Japanese traditions, and late( figures rn the No or Kabuki schools of drama. According to Lovi-

lock, rhc tradirion rells of "a ]'oung $.idow named Kivohime
liring r,cJr rhe rorrn of K"matsubaia
,ia. ,,l.ri*r'i"
"t,o n,hilc on pilgrima monk called Anchin u,ho stopped there
agc. He tel)s her that he ttill call on his Iav back- but-fails
to Jo sn . lhe rtidorr is nor to be lhr,rartecl.":he Lracks him
dosn_ro_the Dojoji lemple rrhcre he has raken refuge, bur is
cut off from it by rhe river Hidaka. Her rage drivis her to
turn into a serpent and she su,ims over: Anchin hides front
her inside the huge templc bell rrhich is lowered over him,
but she guesses his hiding,place, coiis round it and roasts
him alive".
. Kiyohime, as u'ell as resembling the Lamiae, corresponds jn

her elemental aspect to the goddess Kundalini.

NAME: EGUCHI.
Eguchi appears

in the No play of this

ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Eguchi.
OFIICES AND TITLES: Courtesan.

ciated

$jth the poer

Saigyo

name. She

is

uho lived abour 800 )ears

asso-

ago.

Eguchi is sometimes represented sitting on a u,hite elephani.

NAMI: TATSUTA-HIME.
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. Tatsuta-hime (see belorr).
GENEALOGY: prps. wife of Tatsuta-hiko.
OFFICIS AND TITLES: Wind-Goddess.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

is described by Lovelock as "a minor windpartnership with the god Tatsuta-hiko". He states
that they are both named after ahe shrine in rvhich thev are
Tatsuta'hime

goddess

in

honoured.

According to the same u,'riter, "They are prayed to for good
harvests. Fishcrmen and sailors are fheir feryent devotees and
$'ear their amulets for protection against storms".
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NAME: THE QUIEN FISH.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: lndia, Japan.

In his collection of Zen and pre-Zen Buddhist writings.

Reps

tradition:"lnayat Khan tells a Hindu story of a fish who went to

rccounts the follo\{ing

a

queen fish and asked: 'l have ahrays hearcl about the sea' but
rvhat is this scai \'Vhere is itl'.

"The queen fish explained: 'You live, move, and have your
being in ihe sea. The sea is ltithin you and without you' and
you are made of sea, and you lrill end jn the sea. The sea
rrrrr.,rrnd' )ou as )our ol{n being .
NAME: BENTEN, BENZAITEN, BENZAI-TENNYO.
FTYMCILOGY: lap. (Hep.) Bcnten. Benzaiten, N.

of a buddhist
idol, the goddess of realth; hence reikyaku Benten-dori \ro-

suru, to srroll about Benten street looking at shops: cf. benzetzu.
eloouence: lai. tJlen(. wealth: ten, heaven

oFilcls AND llrl lq: onc o[ the Serrn Dcilies of Iuck 3nl
wealth. Goddess of the Gift of Eloquence, Goddess of Music,
Goddess

of Luck. Coddess of Wealth, Goddess of

Love.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: JaPan.

Thc Sevefl Deities of Luck, The Shichi Fukujin, according to
Chambcrlain's account, have come together from manl differcnt sources, including Japancsc Shintoism. Chinese Taoism.
Indian Buddhism. and Brahmanism. The beginning of the veneration of this popular group of deities can be traced back to
within the last foui hundred years. other authors givc an earlier
date.

Connectcd \rith the Deities oi Luck is the Takara-bune, cr
Treasure-Ship. uhich is said to sail into port on Ne$ Year's
E\,e, with the l)eities of luck as passengers and n'ith various

rre:r\lrre\ on borrd: the.e include r n'rfic ''.tt..r Iuckr r"rincoat. rn incrh.rustible purse. a preciolls ierrel. a rreight. cnJ
a flat object apparenllt' represcnting a coin. Picttrles of this
Treasure Ship are sold in the streets at Ne\v Year's Time'
and every pirson rvho ptlts one into the lirtle drawer in his
t'ooden pilio* on lhc nighl o[ Jrntrarl 2nd. is 'aid lo be en.rrred oI e lrrckl drcrm. At the.iLIc oI the pictrtre is prrnlcd
a stanzr of puelr\ 50 arranqed rhrt the 'rlhbles. rlhen read
backruards, give the same text as $'hen read Ior\rards.
Chamberlain refers to Benten as being also the Goddess of
Lovc.
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According to Lovelock, "Bcnzaiten is a love goddess of Hindu
r dragon and plals a biwa (a kind nt
guitar). Hcr messanser rs 3 snaKe.
In th€ Larousse Mythology, Saunders and Frank \'-rite: Ben-

origins wh6 rides on

perionrficd'rhe \!atcrs oI an Indian ri\er' (he
*hiitr murmured so melodiousll rhrt it rtas thought

Len . originally

a;;r;"r;i:.

to evoke the accents of spcech and music she 3ppears ln fhe
Mahavana BudJhisr scripiurc Konkomlo-s;ishooklo Here' 1(-

cor,liis to the.ame aurior.. she promises rhat she ltill protect
"in
;n lh;r. ;h" posse.s this book. and \{ill give .them
ol
sorts
all
wisdom
and
e)oquence
addition to incrersed
freedom from calamit.v' cures fot sickness'
."i..iri
victory, rePute, riches "
lcng life,"Ou"ntog.s:
Amons the dcvotees ol Benzai-ten' according to Saunders
:r.t.tnn,t.

and '
gamblers'
,"i'irait,'r*
-acrors 0an'peculators
Jrts"
rtr
the
Prolesslonal
the Eer.ha. those'ladies deroted
."r.'.r,iiirnt un6 a6n1s1'3tionelists combined
nature
The fanes dedicated to Benzai-ten rcflect hcr s!ncretic

shape
iiont t.",", "some of these have the
At';;;;;;.;;;
in, 'r\lc'
Shintoisl
are
majority
the
but
,.rple.
oi , eujoni,,
red

heins merelv simpie litrle uooden building'

faint'd

,'

iepresenration of this goddess are lhus.0es"Benzai-len rs l:leprcle l
cribed in rhe Larousse World Mythology:
white complexron ano
verv
with
a
rroman
as a re$ heautiful
trro arms huldinc
with
shonn
;;,;,;';'r,;;;;. ;r,l i, "i"rriv
a.nother.npe 'r
In
iervel.
and
;;"'j
.".1h;
;;,;:;,*r,;;;;
armj'
oorrrdit. \ahich is clso fairll uidely knoun she has elsnl hrs
gcneralll
objects
she
11riqi5
i,"ioi
:;i;'i;'i;;;.it.
" An image.ol
;;";il il.; i"rpr. g"'.".',on her l'iehead
described b1'
Ini, noal..r. .ide abo,,L 700 )car( 'go iq-thus
Benzat'
goddess
"rigt,r-armid
of
the
imagc
i;;";;;;;;; i'ant,
mel'1.
ol
'. lne
and
Cronn
iewels
.
icn. wooden statuetle

ri'e lormi of

deqrres
.ioi.*ot. t.fr hand holds (he je$el thar granrs
prcle(Kanaga\\l
Enoshima
of
ri.u.rr. "l the Shinto cemple
ture.
-r-rn"tSaburo."
' -ii.t Yasuda
grains
I uck Deil ier are carved out of rice

oI the

amons Japan(se womcn ,of cars"iiit"",?"ii""i;;;;;;;,.
ro help displal herutt
Bentcn
ol

;,;;;:';hr;;; i; ih" to,.

rccomnlishments and ll t r'tct

*^riii'

'

tlene"'

(,cNluxowA No oBAASAN SANzU'No-BABA
, iiuoLoCv Irp. qanTrrli:1\\c no ohxJ-srn: c[ Sanzttgan'r'
Hade':
in" tilr"tir,,.r,,'ii. t",'rt'.,i 'r," dead cross in soint ro
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the river Styx: Obaa-san, an old \rr'oman,
used in respectfully addressing an old woman or in speaking
to ot-hers.
lSaunders and frank) Sanzu-no-baba, from baba. grandmorher,
old l,oman, (polite name).
OFFICES AND TITLES: Old Woman of The River of Three WaYs.
ASSOCIATID PLACES: Japan. Yomi (The Shinro and Buddhl.r
Hades), Yomiji, The Road to Hades, Shide-no-yama, The Shide
mountain, Thc Sanzu River (The River Styx).

This goddess is described in the following
-burn:
"Yomiii; rhe

account by Heproad ro Hades bv whicii the souls'oI the
dead. crossing the Shidc mruntain and lhe Sanzu rirer. rrarel
to Emma cho, the place of judgmenr: trom lhis plrce rrro
roads.branch u[f. one (o gokuraku lparadisel, rhe ur-her ro jigoku. (hell1. Be[ore crossing rhe river rhey are .tripped of rlieir
clothes by an old l'oman, called Sanzukama no o-baasan',.
Yomi, according to the same author, is the place of the departed spirits, rhe Hades of rhc Shinto; yomiji denotes the
Brrddhisr Hades.

lhe

is a mounrain in

HaJcs

travel to reach Emmacho. Emma or Imma-o, King of

Hades.

Shide-no-tame

over which passes the road

thit the souls of rhe dead mu"t

takes a part in judging the dead.
According to Saunders and Frank, death is often announcecl
...
"b1
the.apparatior of infernal agenrs; Lhese take charge-oi

rhe spirit or shade and guard him on his way to rhe 6rher
World. In rhe "Journey of Intermediate Erisrence.. he travels
across a vast plain. At the entrance to hell is the Shide Mountain, yeiled in darkness; and having groped his way over this
he reaches rhe Miruse-ka$.a lnir.ci -of'three ear.ages; aii;
k.norvn as Sanzu-no-kawa (River of lhree Wals). On" rie far
side is the woman Sanzu-no-baba. arvairing his arrirrl. His
clothes are stripped from him and hung fr"om branches of a
tree. "Some traditions state rhat if she was given a coin she
did not _strip her victim bare and presumabl"y that is wh1, a
few small coins were ahvays placed in coffini."
Gokuraku and Jogoku refers to the Buddhist paradise and
Hells. Of the laler rhere rre eighr: rhese are eJch divided

rnto sixreen. making in all one hundred and rsenry-eight.
Hepburn also relirs ro rhe Johari-no-kagami. a mirror in
Hadcs. rhich rellecrs the good or evil deedi rrhich those lha(
Iook inlo ir hare done while in rhis vrurld'.
Another namc for the Underworld is Kosen, defined by Hep-of

burn as literally "yellow fountain", Hades, the place
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dead, supposed to be situated in thc centrc of the earth.
The same 'rvriter speaks of "the cuckoo, hototogisu, a bird
that is supposed to cross the Shide mountain and come frorn
the spirit-land".
Hepburn also mentions the Japanese exprcssion,

"l will

have

part of ml seat (on the lotus flower) waiting for ),olr in
paradise. (as a dying husband says to his wife)". The word
used for paradise is gokuraku.
NAMES: YONlO-TSU'SHIKO'N,I. SHIKOME. HISAME. GOGOME.
ETYN{OLOGY: Jap. (K.) Yomo'tu-siko-me; (Phil.) yomo. "yel-

lorv spring" i.e. Hades; shikcnte, terrible $oman. (Ni.)

also

Hisame. (The wamiosho) Gogo-me, female bogey.
ASSOCIATED PLACIS: Japan, The Undeflr'orld, The Land of
Darkness. Hades.
The Shikome are an]ong those $ho joined Izanami in thc
pursuit of Izanagi. (See under Izanami).
In a description of the lapanese Underworid, Phiiippi writes
as follou's: "Yonri: The Japanese Hades or Sheol, a subterranean Iand of the dead . Yomi is consistenlly l\,ritten with
the ideographs 'yellow spring', a Chinese expression Ior the
land beyond the grave Motoori has the follouing interpre
tation of Yomi. 'lt is the land rvhere men go to live rqhen
they die;
it irppears to be a place of darkness; . it is
a land in the nether regions . The noble, the common, the
good and the bad when thel dic ai) go to this land of
Yomi . . "'
Summarizing the traditions concerning Yomi in the Kojiki,
Philippi also lvrites: "There was no idca of a Iinal judgment
or of retribution or reward after death . There lvere houses

in yomi: its inh;bitants \!cre conscious, moved about, ate
food; but in some respects the mode of existence of the dead

differed from that of the living". It appears that those who
have once eaten food cooked in the fire of the "hearth of
Yomi", then become incorporated into that realm.
References are made in the Kojiki to Yomo-tsu-hira-saka,
described by Philippi as "the mountain pass connecting the
land of Yomi rvith the human ruorld, prps. 'Flat Pass of

Yomi"'.
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NAN{ES: OTSUCHI"NO'KAMI. TSUCHI-NOMEOYA'NO-KAMI.
GREAT SOIL DEITY, EARTH.MOTHER DElTY.

ETYMOLOCY: Jap. (K.) Opo-tuti-no-kami, (Hep.) tsLrchi. earth,

clay, soil, ground, mortar, the earth; (Phil.) "great soil deit]",
prob. a deification of the earth. Jap. (K.) Tuti-no-me-o1a'nokami; (Phil.) "august ancestral deity of the soil," prob.
"Earth-Mother Deity".
GENEAI-OGY: dau. of Ame-tikaru-midu-pime u,ife of Opo-tosino-kami: sec bclorv.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Earth, Earth-Mother Deity ,Great Soil

Deity, August Ancestral Deity of the Soil.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.
See under "Othe( Goddesses of the ldumo Pantheon".

NAME: $ AKAS,{N,,\l\f F-NO-KAN{I
ETYN{Of.OGY: Jap. Waka-sana-me-no,kami: (Phil.)

N. of

a

goddess, rlaka, "young", sana-me, prps. "rice-planting maid

en: kami. Jeily : prps. \oltn! Rtce-planlinc-Vriden Deitr".
GENEALOGYT dau. of Opo-ge-tu -pime-no-kami rvife of Pa-

yama-to-no,kami; scc bclorv.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.
See under "Other Goddesses of the Idumo Pantheon".

NAMES: NATSUTAKA - TSUHI - NO - KAN{I, NATSUNOMI - NO-

(AN,II. SUMNIIR \\'ONIAN DEITY
ETYMOLOGY: Jap. (K.) Natu -taka -tu -pi-no-kami; (Phil.) natu

"summer": taka, "high"; pi, "sun": prob.

a

deification of

summcr: prps. "Summer Hi&it Sun Dejt!".
^.-atu-no-me-nokami; "Summer \Voman Deit),".
CENEALOGY: dau. of Opo-ge,tu-pime,no-kami \rife of Pa,)'ama-

to-no-kami: see

belo\,,'
OFFICES AND TITI-ES: Summcr, Summcr \\'oman Deity.
ASSOCIATED PLACIS: Japan.
See under "Othcr Goddesses of the Idumo Panthcon".

NAMES: AKIBIi\IE |lO-KANfl. AUTUNIN-PRINCESS DEITY.

Jap. (K.) Aki-bime-no-kami (Phil.) aki,
"autumn": bin]e. "princess", Kani. "deit)": "Autumn Princess

ETYNIOLOGY: mod.

Deity".
GENIALOCY: dau. of Opo-ge-tu-pime-no-kami rvife of Pa-yamato-no-kami: see belon'.
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See under "Othe! Coddesses of the Idumo Pantheon".
OFFICES AND TITLES: Autumn-Princess Deity.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan

NAME: THE CODDESS OF POETRY.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

of European style bronze statuary into
to Chamberiain, about 80 years
ago. "Since when", he writes, "that ancient method of commemorating departed ,and even living worth has gradually
come into vogue Not only so, but the friezes of public
buildings soon beg4n,to be adorned with cupids of a Japanese counternance, Goddesses of Poetry and Agriculture etc".
The introduction

Japan, took place, according

NAME: THE GODDESS OF AGRICULTURE
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.
See under the Goddess of Poetry.
NAME: THE GODDESS OF FERTILITY AND BIRTH.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

Bouquet, in a table of Deities, includes a Japanese Goddess
of Fertility and Birth.

NAMES: OKITSU-HIME-NO-MIKOTO,

OBEHIME-NO-KAMI. THE

HEARTH-CODDESS.

ETYMOLoGY: Jap. (K.) Oki-tu-pime-no-mikoto; (Phil.)

a

goddess;

oki, "interior", usually means "offshore":

N.

of

prps.

"Embers-Princess Deity". Opo-be-pime-no-kami- opo, "Great";
be, "door" preferably the pe or be meaning "hearth, furnace";
"Great Hearth Princess Deity".
GENEAL0GY: dau. of Ame-tikaru-midu-pime wife of Opo-tosi-

no-kami: see below.
OFFICES AND TITLES: Hea(th-Deity.
ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

Of this goddess the Koiiki states: "This is the hearth-deity

worshipped by all the people".

See also under "Other Goddesses

of the Idumo Pantheon"

NAME: HETTSUI-NO-KAMI.
ETYMOLoGY: Jap. Hettsui-no-kami, from hettsui, cookrngrange, kitchen furnace, and kami, a deity of the Shinto religion.
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OFFICIS AND TITLES: The Goddess

of the

Kitchen-Range.

ASSOCIATED PLACES: Japan.

Hettsui-no-kami is one of the manv Shinto deities connected with domestic life. Chamberlain also mentions deities of

the saucepan, the cauldron, the gate and the kitchen.
The most notable of the festivals of November, according
to Chamberlain, is that "held in honour of the Goddess of
the Kitchen-Range". This festival, called Fuigo Matsuri, or thc
Feast of Bellows, takes place on November the eighth. Inari
and other deities are also honoured on this day. Prayers are
also offered to this goddess at other times.
Writing on the symbology of the oven, Neumann speaks of
"the profound identity between the food-giving and food-transforming Ieminine, not only with the mill but in a positive
sense with the oven an old proverb says: 'The oven ,s the

mother'

Another indication of this thoroughgoing identification of the oven with the Feminile is that the oven is
lookcd upon as 'prophetic' and is questioned about destiny
and other matters".

On the relationship between heat and women, the same
author writes: "But the goddess is not merely the vessel
she is also the dynamic of the life contained in it. In Egypt
as in India and in alchemy this dynamic is manifested as fire
and heat". He also shows the p(actical implications of this
in domestic life; "Baking, like weaving, is one of the primeval mysteries of the Feminine". (See also under Kundalini).
In magic. many of the workings of ,,litches take place in
the kitchen and are closely concerned with the hearth fire or
the range, the cooking pots and the ovens.
In Japan. according to Eberhard, numerous spi ts or kamis
are believed to be resident in various parts of the house and
its outbuildings. He also refers to storehouse deities: these
u'ould appear to be similar to the Roman Penates.
There is a parallel between Hettsui-no-Kami and Forrax,
the Roman Goddess of ovens,
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List of
acc. according.

adi. adjective.
assocd. associated.
cf. confer, compare.

Chin. Chinese.
Class. Classical,
conn. connected.
dau. daughter.
deriv. derived, deivation.
du. dual.
dub. dubious.
Eng. English.

ep. epithet.
equiv. equivalent.
esp. especially.
ety. etymology.

fem. feminine.

fig. figurative.
Gen. genealogy.
gen. genitive.

Gr- Greek.
Heb. Hebrew.
Hep. Hepburn.
(see book list)
id. idem, the same.
i.e. id est, that is.

indecl. indeclinable.
I.U. Isis Unveiled
(see book list)
Jap. Japanese.
K. The Kojiki.

Lat. Latin.
lit. literally.
1oc. local.

I-.s. Liddell and Scott
(see book list).
Macd. Macdonell.
(see book list).
masc. masculine.
metr. metronlanic.

Abbreviations
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M.H. Murray's Handbook
(see book list)

mod. modern.

N. name.
n. noun,

Ni. The Nohongi.
Nihon shoki.
num. numeral.
O.E.D. OxIord English Dictionary.
Pers. Persian.
pers. personified, personification.

pl. plu(al.
poss. possibly.
pr. proper.
prob. probably.
pron. pronounced.
prps. perhaps.
q.v. quod vide, which see.
rel. related.
rend. rendering.
repr. represented.
S.D. The Secret Doctline.
(see book list).
sg. singular.
Skr. Sanskrit.
Tib. Tibetan.
trans, transposition.
un. accents unrecorded.
usu. usually.

vb. verb.
V.l. Veronica Ions.
(see book list).
W.R. White and Riddle.
(see book list).
. . break in text, as quoted by the author.
. . break io odginal text.
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List oI books used as main sources of information.
The writer expresses his gratitude to the authors and publish
e!s.

A Handbook of India, Burma and Ceylon. (John Murray,

Lon-

don).

An Historical Disquisition concerning India, william

Robert-

son, D.D.. F.R.S.Id.

A History of Indian and

Eastern Architecture, James Fergusson, C.l.E., D.C.l., LL.D., F.R.S., F.R.l.B.A. (John Murray, Lon'
don).

A

Many-Splendoured Thing, Mme. Han Suyin. (Jonathan Cape,
London).
An ABC of Witchcralt Past and Present, Doreen Valiente
(Robert Hale and Co London).
A Philosophical and Political History of the East and West
Indies, Revd. W.T. Raynal, F.R.S.
A Practical Sanskrit Dictionary. Prof. Arthur Anthony Mac-

donell, M.A., Ph.D., Hon. LL.D. (Oxford University Press).
Art Treasures of the World. (Hamlyn).
Autibiography of a Yogi, Paramhansa Yogananda. (Rider and
co.).
Bengal Lancer, Francis Yeats-Brown. (Penguin Books).

Chinese Mythology, Anthony Christie. (Paul Hamlyn, London).
Chinese Myths and Fantasies, Cyril Birch. (Oxford Univer-

sity

Press).

Commentary on Tibetan Woodblock Prints. Ian Allsop.

Comparative Religion, A.C. Bouquet D.D. (Pelican Books).
Dictionary of Phrase and Fable, The Rev. E. Cobham Brewer
LL.D" (Casseu and Co.).

Five Stories, C. Jinarajadasa. (The Theosophical Publishing
House, Adyar, India).

of China, Wolftam Eberhard. (Routledge and Kegan
Paul, London).
Greek-English Lexicon, Henry George Liddell, M.A. and Rob-

Folktales

ert Scott, M.A.
Indiafl Art, Marguerite-Marie Deneck. (Paul Hamlyn, London).
Indian Mythology, veronica Ions. (Paul Hamlyn, London).
lsis Unveiled, H. P. Blavatsky, (Theosophical University Press'
Pasadena, Califorflia).
Japan, David Murray, Ph.D. LL.D. (T. Fisher Unwin, London)
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Japanese-English Dictionary. J.C. Hepburn.

Japanese Tales and Legends,

Helen and William McAlpine.

(Oxford University Press).

Larousse world Mythology, edited by Prof. Pierre Grimal.
(Hamlyn).
Latin-English Dictionary, Abridged from the larger work of
White and Riddle, Rev. John T. White, D.D.

Magic and Mystery

in Tibet. Alexandra David-Neel.

(Corgi

Books).

of Consciousness, Ralph Metzner. (Collier Books, New
York, Collier-Macmillan, London).
Monkey, Wu Ch'eng-er, translated by Arthur Waley. (Allen
and Unwin, and The Penguin Classics).
Mythologies of the Ancient World, edited by Samuel Noah
Kramer. (Anchor Books. Doubleday & Co. New York).
occult Investigations, C. Jinareiadasa. (The Theosophical Publishing House, Adyar, India).
Maps

Perpetual Festival Calendar. (The Shrine of Wisdom, Fintry,
surrey).
Secret Societies, Arkon Da(aul. (Tandem, London).
Seven Years
London).

in Tibet, Heinrich Harrer. (Rupert Halt-Davis'

sons and Its Fountains. A.E. (Macmillan and Co.. London).
Stai Names. Their Lore and Meaning. Richard Hinckley Allen.
(Dover Publications, New York).
Ayeen Akbery, or The Institutes of the Emperor Akber,
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INDEX
Names

in capital

Agni. sod.7, 10, 12. 14. 15,20,43,
75, ?6, l15. 132, 178, 231
Agnivati. fairy maiden, 140

letters refer to

goddesses whose entries appear in

Agra, loc. 90

A. Tibetan letter, 252, 253, 266
Abehjit. lunar mansion, 174

agriculture, 357, 410. 465
Agu-numa. Swamp of, 425
ahamkara. the. 182, 188

Abe-no'miushi, minister, 446

Abhimanyu,99
Abishag. the maiden, 207
ABRAYANTI (Indian) 175

AHALYA (Indian)

Abu. Mount, 145
Abul Fazl. vizier, 5, 26, 33,34,43,

AINDRI. see INDRANI
Aino land. loc. 449, 450

50. 63, 65,12, 106, 220
abundance, 8, 84, I40, 154, 160.
178, 396, 4l I
abyss. 149. 258, 337

Ainus. the, 393, 449. 450
air. 8. 25, 67. 135, 143, 148, 205,
212 2r4, 234, 251, 349, 455
air soirits. lJ8, 140

264

^c^ci^.
acanthus. 128

ADANARI (Indian)

Aira:hrme, Empress.

166-167

192

Akame, female perch. 416

Adharrna, god,215,217

akasha, 4, 8, 25. 67, 180. 189.203,
220
AKASHA DHATU (Tibetan) 223-

ADHIDEVATAS, THE (lndian),
142

Adhiralha, charioteer. 107

ADISHAKTI (lndian) 180, l8l,

225

AKARU - HIME (Korean-

203. 221

Jap^Aese) 425 427

Adisiki. god. 396, 407

ADITI (Indian)

I9,

Akbar, emperor.

89, 97, 98,

AKIBIME

102. 132, 133, 181, 183, 186,
223.389
Aditloka. ,oc. 5
Adityas, the, 3-5, 12, 22

5

(Japanese) 388, 410.

464

Akiyama, god, 428
Akoko. oflicial,435
Alagar, prince, 165

advances, amorous, 92, 459
adoption ceremony, 190

ALAMBUSHA (tndian). 138
Al Ardra al Nathifah, constellation'
11l

adytum, 23, 168
Adzuki. loc. 364
affection, 97, 98, 113, 126, 134,

Al Biruni. astronomer, 176, l?7
Albumazar, astrologer, 167' 177

240
Afghanistan, loc. 252

Alceste, queen, 114
alchemy, fE3, 224, 354, 465
Alcyone, Pleiad, 314
Aldebaran. star. 172
Alexander th€ Great, 319
344, 429
Alexander. william.

afterbirth. S66
afletdealh slate, 224, 242
Afurni, Land of, 435
Agastya, Dattoli, sage. 87
Aghoraghantas, the, 32

AGNAYI (tndian)

321

Aithne. matdarch, 130
Ajanta. ,oc. 138, 201
Ajishiknaka. god. 396

adepts.225
Adenerosa, female figure. 167

ADHARARANI (Iodian)

84

Aha no Saki. loc. 423
Aho-yametsu, god, 395
Ahura Mazda, god, 132, 354

h'

20
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Algonkins, race, 225
Alibech. the maiden. 207

Ame'no ho-akari, prince, 4l
Ame no hohiko, god, J73
Ame no huya. god, 395
Ame no ipato, god, 378
Ame-no'kuhiza. god, 395
Ame no kura, god. 396
Ame no mika. god, 409
Ame-no'mikumari, god, 395

Alilat, goddess, 279
Alkor, star, 176, 177
Allen. Richard Hinktey. 15, 70,
t29, 170-112, 175 178, 294,
295, 314 3r6
alloys. 200

Allsop. Ian. 228. 230, 254, 263.

264. 316
All!,ghur. loc, ?3

AL SUHA (Arabic-Indian)
l0,

SADE (Japanese) 369

Ame no sade. island. 369
Ame-no-sagiri, god, 395. 410
Ame no sazuchi. god, 395

AME NO'UZUME

almehs, dancing girls, I71
allurements, 136. 138
ALOKE (Tibetan) 228
alpha, letter. 235
alphabet. 193, 233

altars. 99. 109, l

AME-NO

I

(Japanese)

399

AME - NO - UZUME (Japanese)
37',t. 392 395
Ame no-waka, god, 406, 407

Ament. goddess. 281
Amentet. loc.225
Ameretat. immortality,

177

198. 207,

2n,

232.214.327
AMA ' NO SAGUME (Japanese)

151

America. loc. 149

American Indian tradition. 225
Amis. the, race, 317. 318

406. 408

Amo no-ukihashi. see Milky Way
AMARI DE (Indian-Romany)

AMI

GODDESS. THE (Ami

l30,t3l

AMA -TERASU (Japanese) 366,

Chinese) 318
Amma. Phrygian goddess, I

370, 373 388, 391-394, 396,
391, 4)1. 413, 418, 422, 433,

AMMAS. THE (Indian) l-3, l5?,

449. 453
Ama-tsu hikone, god, 373
Ama tsu-Hiko-nagisa, prince, al4,

Am-mit. she monster. 340
amnion. 185
Amoghi-siddhi. brddha, 228, 229

4

r58

t7. 451

AMA-TSU OTOME

amourousness,45, 47, 76. 100, 209
amrita. herb and potion,51,81,82,

(Japanese)

15r.248

453

AMA ' YORODZU.

Amrita

see

YORODZU

AMRITIKA (Indian) 134,

151

amulets,2,87,447,459
AMVIKA. see AMBIKA

AMBA (lndian) 175
AMBA BAI (Indian) 168
AMBALIKA (Indian) 104

Anagarika Govinda, lama, 230
Anahita. goddess. 23, 132
Anat, goddess. 68
Anatole. mquntain, 128
ANAxIBIA (Indian-Greek) 128
ancestral spirirs, 147, 179,359,
360.380
Anchin, priest, 422, 459
Ancyra. loc. 128

AMBIKA, aspect ofDEVI (Indian)
23 41

AMBIKA,

Dhari. doorkeeper, 234,

238

queen (Indian) 104

ambrosia. 123

AME - CHIKARU (Japanesef4o9,
464.465
Ame-kuma biko, god, 375
Ame-no hihoko, ptince, 425
Ame no-hibara, god, 409, 410

Andrews, George, 164, 314, 342
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Aquila, constellation, 294
At^f. loc. 225
Aralu. loc. 225
ARAMATI (Indian) 125
ARANI (Indian), 97, 98, 191-193
arca inflata, fish, 401

Andromeda, princess and consteua-

tion.

129

anemones.442
angels, 23, 132, 133, 143, 269,453,
454
Angiras, rishi, 174, 178

a.cana. 201
archetypes, 2. 193, 209, 390
archpriestesses,422

Angkor. loc. 318
Anhul Chohan. 156
animals. beasts. 224. 240. 245, 24

250, 257,

2tt, 2t2,

1,

ARDHANARI (lndian)

281, 297,

341,342.344.346
Animal Realm, the,354
ANJANA (Indian) 81, 138,

ARDRA (Indian) 172, 173
argha. the, 68, 178, 189, 190

152

Argha Yoni. image, 189
Argo Navis. constellation, 177, 178

ankh, symbol. 2l l, 235
anklets, 166, 254
Anko. Anaho, emperor, 435, 436

Ariana. loc.55
Aries. constellation, 214
Arima. loc.368
Arjuna, warrior, 44, 99. 104, 105,
r07. 108, 149

ANKUSHA (Tibetan) 234-235
ANNA KAURI (Indian) I55
ANNAPURNA (tndian) l5 5, 164

Arjuna Mishra,

Annapurna Mountain, 164
anointing, 163, 401
ANRITA (Indian) 215 217

188

ark. boat, 177. 189, 303
ark. cofIer.68
Arkung, loc. 79
Armaiti, goddess, 125
armlets.254

Ansa. aditya, 4
Ansuman. king, ?5
Antamarda, constellation, 129

aromatic vapour, 227

Anlares, star, 172
antelopes. 96, 120, 146

Arnobius. 190
arrows. 245. 249, 316, 406, 429
Artemis. goddess,2?9

antipodes, 149

Anuket. goddess. 67

ANUMATI (Indian)

84

ardour. 85. 193

Arthur. king, l9l, 236
arts. the.50.51,76, 119, 128, 140,

179

anus. 206

216, 2\T, 220, 251, 212, 214,
333, 35?. 375, 435. 461
arts. feminine, 26, 221

ANUSHAKTI (Indian) 203
AONUMU HIME (Japanese) 409
AP (lndian) l0
Apa, loc. 371

Aruna. 80

apertures, 242
apertures, female, 365

ARUNDHATI (Indian) 175'177
ARwUT (Indian) 89

apes,

6l

Aryaman, aditya, 4
Aryans, 2, 3l, 4l, 51, 53, 55, 78,

aphrodisiacs,77

Aphrodite, goddess, 48, 301

l17,

Apime. loc.438

132

Asake. Ioc. 382

Apollonius of Tyana, 147

ASAMA.

apparitions, 60, 181, 242, 258, 462
April, month, 293

see

SENGEN

Asamanjas, prince,85

ASAPISACHAS,

APSARASES, THE (Indian) 68,
81, 82, 85, 94, 103, 122, 134,

THE

(Indian)

143

ASA POORNA (Indian)
ashes, 65, 178, 2?2, 282

137- 140, 143, 147, 340
Aquarius. constellationn 315
4',t

5

156
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Ashihara-no-naka. Central Land of

Aubrey. John,391
augury,432
August, month, 33, l19
Augustus, Emperor, 128, 319
AUNT PIETY (Chinese) 285,344'
350,352
aura ani feminae. 206
aura clitoridis, 193, 195, 198, 225
auras, 134, 169, 252

Reed Plains, 374, 376, 388,
396, 406, 40?, 4l I

ASHI NADAKA

(Japanese) 409

Ashi nazuchi, god, 398
ashoka-tree. 140

ASLESHA (Indian) 172, l?3
aspen, J44 346

ASRI (Indian)

124

asses, donkeys,

80. 108, 341, 342

aura vulvae. 206
aureoles,98
Aurora, goddess, 12, 13,

Astarte, goddess. 68. 279, 42'7
Aston, W.G., 141, 172,291,357,

auspices,434

autotribadism.

465

Autumn Moon Festival, 27?, 278
AUTUMN PRINCESS DEITY,

2s5

astrology, 97, 175, 177
asrronomy, 47, 129, l7l, 174. 275.

See

Asura'loka. loc. 223
Asuras, the, 4, 89, 132, ll?, 138
ASURIS, THE (Indian) 4, 132
ASVA (lndian) 12, 15
Asvapati. king. 110
Asvins. the, 12, 15,21-23. 57-59.

160

Avantis, people, 194

AVANTIMATRIS, THE (Indian)
194

AVANY (lndian) I l7
Avitchi. loc. 149
A\'r'a. loc. 364
Awadh Narain. 129
Awaji, loc. 364,365

106

ASVAYUG (Indian) 172
Aswa, river, 105, 107

ArYanagi, god, 395
AWANAMI (Japanese) 395

loc, 412

Atala. loc. 22
Atalla, king, 427

AWEJSIRDENEE (Indian) 122
axe

Athena, goddess, 192
Athens. loc. 130

of Kali,

62

Aya. goddess. l5

AYAKASHIKO

Athis. 129
Atlantis, Atlanteans, 22, 135-137.

(Japan€se) 364

Ayodha, loc. 75, 85, 120
Azrkishima. see Onode'hime
Azuma. loa. 423

r49, 208

atma. PrinciPle, 184' 189' 219

atmosphere,20,55
Atomic System, 201

Badami. loc. 33. 36. 48

bags,311,338,422

174

Bahans, see Kayans
Bahar. loc. ll7

artainment. 265. 266
attractions, female, 16, 19' 21, 224,
390. 462

attrition.

AKI'BIME

AUVEIYAR (Indian)
Avalon. Arthur, 197

3t4.332

Atri. rishi,

193

autumn, 21, 50, 126, 230, 282,350,
152, 355, 356. 3?0, 3?5, 410,
423, 443, 444, 45r, 456, 464,

Astral plane. the. 147, 239, 242,

At?..

15

AUSINARI (Indian) 86

361-466 passim.
Astraea. goddess, 68, 2?9
astral body. 225
Astral light, the, 9, 170, 171, 180,
t82. 203, 220, 224
astral matter. 180

BAHU 0ndian)

178

Bahu, star, 178
Baigas, peopie, 15?

192

Atutagawa Ryunosuke, 281
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Bailey. Alice, 174

BEAR WOMAN. THE

Bairagees. the,73
Bais, god, 70

Beas.

(Chinese),328

river.

19

Beatrice.22l

Bais, sect,73
Baisakh, month. 118, 122
baking, 342, 386, 391, 466
Bakshi. order. 320
Bala. danava. l9
balances. 171
Balarama, prince.97-99, 102, 103

beauty, 24. 28, 33, 40, 42, 43, 45,

56. 101, 136, 138,

l4l,

165,

225. 226. 231, 232, 239. 280,
3r3. 327. 351, 420, 431, 442.
146. 447, 455, 457, 46t
Beauty. the Maiden, 330

Bali, king, 92, 93
Bali. Ioc. 77. 153

Bedurs. the, 37
Beejapur, loc. 33

Balkans. the. loc. I
balsam.33
Baluchistan. loc. l, 37
bamboos. 289. 290.323, 334,349,
4t3, 414. 445, 446, 452

bees. 24
Beeshakha. lunar mansion, 173

BANANA ' MAIDEN

(of

Beginning. the. 149. 186
Behula. the maiden. 78. 79
Beings of Darkness, 1l
Belsama. loc. 37

the

belii,ws, 130, 333, 419, 420' 452,

Celebes) 162
Banhal. loc. 33
banners, 245, 2T1, 410, 438, 439
banquets. 281, 382, 389, 446
Baories, tribe,

466
lbells, 168, 23E, 248, 273'282' 305,
325, 368. 420,430. 458' 459
bclly. 336. 337, 352. 35?, 389

3l

Bara Deo, god, 3l
Bardo. loc. 223 250
Bardo body, 224

helts.430

BARHISHMATI (Indian) 56

Bendis. goddess, 2?9

barley. 154
Barrere, Albert, 32J
BASANY (Indian) 70

henevolence.85
Bensal. loc. 2, 24, 30, 36, 72. 78'

base

Benares. Ioc. 36. 59, 73, 74, 80,

ttT.164, t61

is. rsc. tss, 158, 196.212
BENTEN. BENZAITEN

of spine, 210

(Japanese) 460 461

basil. 83

BERA PENNU,

basins,321,322,313
414.445

Berar.

BASULI (Indian) 49

TARI

loc.25,75

Berawans. people, 190
Bergaigne, A. l1
Bergier, Jacques, ?1, 169
Berlin. loc. 293
Bermahwe.t. loc. 88
Besant. Annie. Dv. 205

BAT. HEADED DELI GHT
OODDESS, THE (Tibetan)
248
bathing women,4l6-434
Bati Khan. god. 42
batons, attriblrtes, 248. 249
Baubo, sapphic mistress, 393

besoms,323
bewitchment. 136, 221
Bhadon. Bhadra. month' 36,36,97

beads. 374. 376. 318. 379, 407
Beames, author, 49
beans. 330, 349, 3?5, 389

BEAR, HEADED INDRA

SCE

PENNU

baskets, 62, 92, 163,29O, 342, 341,

BHADRAKALI (Indian) 4l
Bhaga. aditya, 4, l2
bhaga, yoni, 189
Bhagawan Sri, 74, 190
Bhagiratha. king. 71' 75

-

GODDESS THE (Tiberan)

24R
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BHAMA (lndian) 103
Bharhdwaya, rishi, 174

Blavatsky, Helena, 1-21I passim,
236, 247, 257, 2t0, 293. 295,

Bharata, king, 90, 91, 94, l2O
Bharata-varsha. loc. 135

362,363.365
blazes, flames, 231

BHARATI (Indian) 53
Bhatgaon, loc. 41, 42, 267, 268
BHATTA (Indian) 153
BHAVANI (lndian) 31. 32. 35. 37.
41, 62, 187
Bheels, tribe,

Bleichsteiner, Robert. 269
blessing, 27, 260, 287, 307
bliss, 25, 33, 39, 84, 120,231,242,
252, 256, 440
brodd, 30, 38, t4d: 186.2{3 24it,

3l

248, 249, 254, 283, 308, 366.

Bheragat, loc. 167

BHIMA (lndian)
Bhima, king, ll4

424

139

blossoms, 95, 140, 141, 154, 190,
226, 233, 309, 314, 324, 399,
412, 429, 436, 442, 45r, 453
blue, colour, 40, 83, ll9, 169,214,
226, 229, 240, 246-249, 264-

Bhima, Pandava, 104, 107, 108
Bhirnee, lunar mansion. 173
Bhishma, ?0, 72, t04
Bhishmaka, l0l

267,272,371.409

Bhogadeva, writer. 50

Blue Jacket, fairy maiden, 280
BLUE LOTUS (Chinese) 303
Blundson, Norman, 183, 21E

Bhogavati, loc. 135. 149
Bhrigu, sage, 43, 83
Bhuddhiks. rribe. 3?

boars,88,89,284,458

BHUMI (Indian) 8-10, 89, I87

boats, 38, 189, 190, 301.414,415,
42t, 424, 426, 433, 44r
Bobadeo, god, 3l
Boccaccio, Giovanni, 207
Bodde, Derk, 270-2T6, 299, 325
body, 10, 20, 28, 33, 42,65,99,
t32, t41, 163. 168. 186. 200.
2to, 250, 251, 269, 2',7 1. 331.
366, 367, 379. 389, 391, 43s,

Bhupatindra Malla, 42
Bhutan, loc. J7,247
Bhuvaneshwa., loc. 33. 36: 136.
165. r94
Bibhishan, King, 82, 92, 93
BIBI MIRIAM (Hebrew Indian)

l3l-132

Bidatsu, emperor, 382
Binah, female figure, 4l
binding, 19, 20, 235

bins.

445

bogies, spi ts, 465
Bohras, the, 35
boiled-rice-chewers. 416
Boland, Marion, 46
Bombay, loc. 48, 168
bone setting, 386
Bons, the, people, 192,247,255
Borderland, the, loc. 223, 225. 250.

163

Birch, Cy.il, 211,299, 321, 337,
341

birds, 25, 55, 56,61,74,94, t2S,
142, 143, 246, 299, 297, 298,

405,406,408.461

Bishen, see Vishnu

Bishenjun, brahmin, 122
bitches, 15. 249
black, colour, 9, 23, 25,26, 30, 32,.
38, 83, 86, 130, 131, 168, 190,

361

Borlase, William, I58, 360, 385
Borneo, loc. 164, 337

Borrow, Ceor8e, 131
bosom, 14, 106, 108, 109, 1ll,
112, 185, 189
bottles.34g
Bouquet, A.C. Dt. 26, 292. 358,
386,465
Boutell, Charles, 191, 192

t9t, 199, 224, 245, 241-249,
251, 256, 306, 324,341,351,
405,

441

,

449

Blackfoot, fox, 344, 34?
Black Madonna, see AMARI DE
blacksmiths.32.3?
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bow, archery. 169, 245, 249, 376.
429.458
bow, knot,323
Bowen. P. G. 184, 189,225

Brown. W. Norman, Prof. 146
passim. 63, 98, 147, 165, 195.
196. 2l I

bowls, 201 , 246. 248, 249 , 263. 336
boxes. 345, 346, 443, 444, 448

brushes.323
huckets- 392

Brunton, Paul, 55

BUDDHA DAKI

Boy Twin of Mithuna, the. 176
bracelers,

96. t52, \66. 245

9.

Brahma, Brahman, god.

BUDDHA

120

BUDDHI (Indian) 20, 182,

184,

188, 204 206, 243
Buddhic plane, the, 205
Buddhism, 2, 31, 40,48, 50,52, 55,

I

braziers.343

111, 123, 124, 129, \1',|, 182,
194. 196. 2l l. 216,219,229,
230, 247, 284, 285, 281, 290.
291. 316, 317, 320, 380, 387,
454. 458, 460-462
Budha, lunar being, 68. 212
buffaloes, 23, 35, 54, 60, 200

bread, 133,390,391
brearn. 415
breasts. 2, 8, 30,42, 14,7'7,

KROTTSHAURIMA

(Tibetan) 243
Buddha Padma. see Padma
Buddha Siddhartha, see Sakyamuni

brahminical cord. t 17. 236
Brahminism. 460

braids. ll7
brass, 36. l9l, 168
Brazen Serpent, the, 2l

see

(Tibetan) 240
Buddha Heruka, see Palchenpo

182.217,220.231

BRAHMI (lndian)

I,

BUDDHA DAKINIS, THE

14, 24,

30, 43, 44,49-51. 54, 60, 68.
69. 88, 89, 98, 101, 168, r77,

l8l.

N

SANGYE KHADO

l0l.

106, 153, 15 9. t66.201.246.
250, 283, 323, 336, 3??. 392.

394.404,405,458
breath, 5, 184, 185, 205. 213. 289,

burning, 25. 45, 193, 209, 210, 304
bust. female. 23
Butmah. river. 138
Buto goddess, 68, 135, 2l I
butter, 100, 268

396

Breath of life. the. 14
Breath of the Mother, 180. 185
Breton tradition, 242
brewer, E, Cobham. Dr. 23. 85, 95.
130, 131. 136. 168,317

brewing,28,413,432

Caca" goddess,358

caduceus.2l3
BRIBSUN. see DOL JYANG

Cailleach, the, witch, 162

bricks- 105

cakes. 33, 147, 277, 330, 342. 341,
186

brides, 137, 144, 176, 183, 207,

CAKSUSI (Indian), 138
Calcutta, loc. 23, 36

237.32s.354
BrilTault. Robert, 33?
Brihaspati. rishi, 68
brimstone. rishi.68
brimstone, see sulphur

calendars.36,350,352
California. loc. 300
Cambodia, loc. 138, 318
Cana. hermit, 95, 96
Candler, Edmund, 232, 242, 260,

Britain. loc. 87
bronze, 258, 280, 331, 465
brooms, 65, 237. 323, 334, 401
brow, 53, 157, 343
brown, colour, 9, 12,77,116,246248,253,262-264

261.316
Canis rnajor, constellation, 15
Canton, Ioc. 214. 291, 33O
canyons, 334
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ll5, 143. 154, 151.
158. 160 162, r66, 190. 193.
197, 198, 20r, 202,207. 210.

99, 100,

carapace,401

cardinal directions, '14, 255, 271.
272

caressing,398,438
Carrington. Hereward Dr. 87. 213

250, 268. 2',72. 2',74, 2',t',|. 2A9.

301, 327, 357-359. 365. 378.

carvings. images. 20l
Case. Paul Foster. 183
casks.348
Caspian Sea. 319

380, 38s. 392, 393, 399. 428,

439.455,451
Ceres, goddess, 160
Cerridwen, goddess, 296

Cessair. goddess, 130
cestus.236
Ceylon. see Lanka

cassia tree, 216, 277, 324, 343.

406.415,416,451

Cassiopeia. queen

tion.

and

constella,

CHA ' DOG ' MA (Tibetan) 234,

129

Casyapi. constellation, 129
catechisms. 34

238

Chagna'dorje, bodhisattva, 229
chains. 238. 248, 249, 305

Cathay. loc. 320,455
cats. 79. 204
Cattack. loc. I53

chairs.340.442
Chailra, month, 34, 90
chakras, 16, 30, 38, 141, 210

Caucasians. 4l
cauldrons, 191. 207. 269. 296. 29 7.
466
Cause of creation. the. 2l?
caves, caverns. 16, 34. 36. 41 49.
14, 123, 129, 194, 221, 232.

CHAKRISVARI (lndian) l4l

CHAK YU MA.
CHALA (Indian)

124

Chamberlain, Basil Hall, Ptof. 271,

292. 294. 361 466 passim

219, 288, 289, 324, t28 330

Cham pa, Maitreya, 226
Chamundi Hill. 35
Chand, merchant, 78, 79
Chandali women. 246
Chandibar, priest,36
Chandra, god, 172
Ch'ang'an. loc. 286, 303, 305
CHANG - NGO. see Heng - O
Changars, the, 32
channels, 190, 212, 246, 419

331, 316. 3T1, 380. 334, 385.
392.393
'cavities, 184. 189, 206. 224
Celebes, the, loc. 161. 162
Celestial City. the, see Swarga
celestial courtesans. 137
Celestial Mountain. the. 80
Celestial Realms. the, 71, 82, 83,
85,
5, 143, 144
Celestiai Toad, the, see HENG'O
Celestial Virgins, the. Egyptian.

86.

Chan'tung, loc. 316
Chao. merchant, 341, 342
chaos,67,368

t46
cella,74
Celtic traditions, 224, 242
cemeteries, graveyards, 152, 245,
246, 250, 258, 260, 262, 360
CEMETERY BIRD.HEADED

CHAPALA (lndian)

124

chapels. 14, 232, 291

charcoal.343
charity, 64,66, 123, 204, 264, 266

HTAMENMA, THE (Tibetan)

charms,3l,62, 101, 107, 119, 137,
138, 15 5, 161, 203,208,220,
384, 39r, 393, 422, 458, 461

241

Central Land of Reed Plains.

see

ANKUSHA

see

Ashihara,no-naka
Central Provinces, India, 153
ceramics.337
ceremonies, 33, 38. 41.64,12,73.

Charun, priests, 34

CHATUROPAYINT (Indian) I69
CHAUSATHI (Indian) 167

480
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chorion. 185
Chosen. loc. 431
Chota Nagpur, loc. 155
Christie. Anthony, 2'70, 211, 2'73'
324, 327, 334, 358 360

CHAUSATHI YOGINIS, THE
(Indian) 167

168

Chekiang, loc. 339
Chen, of I Ching, 350, 355

chrysantbemums, 443

Chen chi'Chang, 241

Lhengchou, loc.350
Ch'en-o, omcial, 305-307, 309
Chenresi, bodhisattva, 227, 228

C'hu- loc. 313
Chu.io Hime, embroidress, 285
Chumbi Valley, the,233

cherry-tree,436,442
Che'syang, lord, 434
CHHAYA (Indian) 56-57, 59,83

CHUPUNIKA (Indian)

Chunda, dernon, 29
175

Chusan Islands.292
Chyavana, sage,58
Ciganos, see gypsies

Chhaya-loka, loc. 57
Chhi, emperor, 298, 299
Chhi, Land of, 270

,cintures.236
cinctures.236

Chhih-yu,293

cinnamon tree. 216. 21'7. 334. 451
Circars, the, mountains. 153

Chiang chou. Ioc. 306, 308
Chiao, of Eastern Capit^|,347,349
Chiao, wood-cutter, 334
Chidambaram, loc. 34
Ch'ien, of Ching, 350
CHIH NEU, see CHIN NU
Chika. loc. 364
Chikuzen, loc. 396
child birth, 79, 298, 358, 360, 45?,
465

Circe. enchantress. 247. 342

circles, magical,
2s5.365,366

I

l9J,

Cis Sutlej. loc. 3l
civilization. goddesses

198.200.

oi

2?2

clairvoyance, 138, 202. 207

Clam-Goddess. see UMtTGI
HIME
clams,40l,402

chimneys,237
China, loc. 55, 229, 210-360, 38T,

clay, 3'1,

21

l,

214, 336, 331. 362,

367,372,418,455,464

451, 452. 4s1

clefts. splits, 299, 310
clemency,283
Clement of Alexandria. 190
cleyera japonica, sakaki, 393, 430

Chinese Government, the, 329,
3t l. 334
Ching Ming Festival, 358
Ch'ing shiu, 283
Ch in ki. se Lhasa

clitoris,8?, 193, 195. 198. 225, 390
Cloacina, goddess. 358, 429
cloth, 320, 347, 351. 3?6, 377. 410,
428, 430, 442
Cloud, the, replica of Hera, 57
clouds, 23, 86, 282, 290,295,297,

Chinkon-sai, ceremony. 393
CHIN NU (Chinese) 294-296
Chinu. loc. 436

chiromancy, 130
CHIT (lndian) 205 206
Chitrangada, prince, 103
'Chittera. lunar mansion, 173
Chiuai, emperor, 429-431
CHIU T'IEN HSUAN . NU
(Chinese) 323, 332 333, 337
chlorite. l6

311,343,345,382,399
clove-tree. 139
clubs, att bute, 245, 248, 249

coals.258
Coatlicue, goddess, 279
cockle brcad, 391
Cockle-Goddess. see

Chodai. loc. 162
Chokmah, female figure, 7,216
Chohans, the, 156
Chomars, the, 32

KTSAGAI - HIME
cock, attribute,353
cockles, fish,401
481
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cockles, labia vulvae. 391
coco-nuts.47
coils. 135. 206. 210. 459
Coles, race. 156
colour. 56, 59. 190. 234. 240. 251,
271. 435. 448. 45s
combs. 398. 419. 444
comedians.357
communion. divine. 199

commrrnication. spirit. 209. 388.
451

Como.in. Cape. 159
compasses.272
compassion. 235. 240. 283. 3t7.
360

COSMIC WATERS, THE
dian) 63
Cosmic Womb.

185

cosmogenesis. 180. 222, 210
cosmogonies. I85. 295, 297
cosmologies, 9, 24. 26, 30, 43, 49,
50, 59. 62, 275, 337. 365
courtesans. 21, 38, 63, 68, 74,99,

137, 139, 144, 171, 197, 198,
340, 386. 459
Cousens. author. lJ4
cores. 109
cow-dung, 55. 64-66. 155
cowherdesses. see Gopis

cow goddesses, 7-10,

t't, 54, tj2,

20'7

complereness.240
Comte. Auguste, l7l
Confluence of Chance. 201

cowries. 2l l. 448
cows, 5. 6-8, 10. 11, 13, 15.

l7-r9,

conjugal relationship. 365, 366.

48, 50, 54. s5,63,66.98,

406. 424. 429
consanguinity. 417

2t0, 253. 294, 330, 331,

103, 166.

l7l

173. 190,

l0l,
193.

351,

354. 357. 425- 426

conscience.68.206
Conslatrix Afflictorum. 284
Consolatrix. 97, 215
constanc!,.97.215
containment. 235. 336. 33?

cowt urine.65,66
crabs.354.436
craters. 71. 449

c.avals.235
Creative Cause, the. 179
creative powers, 26, 30, 188, 193.
r99, 203. 206. 269
Creative Source, the. 198
Creatresses. 2. 27, 50, 178, 218,

contentment. 215
cooks, cooking. 65. 7?. 109,336.

351.,163.465.466

Coorg. ioc. 37. t56 158
! oorgs. rfioe. tJ /
Coomeraswamy, A.K. Dr. 2
copper. 55. 64. 65, 19),20O,263,

269.279.291.340.

(IN

233,210.211.364

cremation. 241. 246
crescents. 139. 231. 253
crevices- 224
Crete. Ioc. l. 32
crimson, colour, 212. 347
crocodiles. 146. 416
crops. 155, 320. 358

413

coquettes! 226
cords. cordons. t17, 235, 236, 253.

392.407,434,443

corn. 154.372

CROW HEADED

Corn-Daughter. t64
Corn Maiden. 162
Co.n-Molher. European, l60
corne.s. 324. 142

HTAMENMA, THE (Tib-etan)
24',7

CROW . HEADED

THUNDERBOLT.
GODDESS, THE (Tibetan)

cornucopiae.296
cosm,c equilibrium, 270, 271

249

Cosmic Mother.39

crows. 246. 417
Crow,.W.B. Dr. 197
cross ways, 394, 426

Cosmic Space. see ADITI
cosmic substance. 179. 180

482
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dancing, 45,
201, 2r9,
255, 259,
384, 385,

crowns. coronetsr 18,29. 42, 169,

MYSTIC GODDESS. THE

(Tibetan) 249

cuckoos.463

392,

CUNDA (East Asian) 123,210
Cunningham, Gen. Sir A., 118

154,

40t, 454

Dandapani, I 18
Danta, prince, 114
Dante. 221
DANU (Indian) 19, 145,204
Daphne, nymph, 86
Daraul, Arkon, 39, 199
DARK MAID, THE (Chinese) 312
darkness. 1 1, 14, 15, 24, 25, 36. 38,
40, 57, 86. 87, 107, 123, 132,
145, l?5, 186, 208, 223, 236,
245-248. 258, 291, 303, 322,
337. 340, 350, 351, 353, 370,
376, 395, 396, 403, 441, 462,

cupids,465
cups. 189. 251, 282. 340. 401. 405.

415.424

curds,55,64,65
cure5.5.64.65. 80. l3 3. 172,461
curses. 406

Cybele, goddess, I
Cyclades, the, islands, I
Cygnus, constellation, 294
cymbals, ?7

Cyprus, loc.

46, 130, 140,

239, 241, 252, 254,
213, 360, 368. 377,
392, 393, 395, 450
dancing-girls, 45, 46, 87, 138, l7?,
r98, 226. 292. 323, 381, 385,

269,392,461
CIJCKO-O HEADED

1

463

Dasara Festial. 36
Dasaratha, king, 90,
'date'palms, 62

DAGINIS. see DAKINIS

DAINTARY (Indian)

70

dairies. 42, 55

DAUGHTER OF THE MOON .
GODDESS, THE (Chinese)

Daityas, the, 19, 20, 88, 89, 93.
145.

151

DAMPRAKRITI (lndian)

279

183-

David, king, 208
David-Neel, Alexandra, 239-241,
241, 251, 253, 251, 259, 260

184.203
DAKINI (lndian) 212, 239

DAKINT GURU. THE (Tibetan)

Dawasandup, interpreter, 241

250

4, l1-15, 53, 51,14, 124,
r40, 169, 176, 245,248,249,

DAKINI QUEEN, see KAN'
DOMA QUEEN
'DAKINIS. THE (Indian) 38,

dawn,

314.338

148,

day, 11, 13, 39, 53, 74, 209, 219,

251. 259

DAKINIS. Tibetan,

236, 269, 29T, 355, 377, 409
Dayanand Sarasvati, Pandit, 149
Deccan, the, Ioc. 34, 48
death, 25, 62, 2OO, 223.242,269,

see

KHAHDOMAS
Daksha, sage, 4, t9,24,26,50,54,
75,77, 80, 82, 83, 86, 88, 126,
121, t52, 112

DAKSHINA (lndian) l0

9l

103.304

DE D.VELESKI, see AMARI DE
Deep, the, 303, 378
deer, 14, 139, 146, 112,412

11

Dakshineswar, loc. 37, 40

Dama, prince, ll4
Damana, prince, 114

DEER HEADED WEALTH
CUARDIAN GODDESS,

DAMAYANTI (lndian) I l4-l l7

THE (Tibetan) 249
defecation. 419
de Gabalis, the Comte, 211
de Guignes, M. 319

Dana, goddess, 365
Danavas. the, 19,83, 145, 151, 193
DANAVIS, THE (Indian) 19, 83,
145

483
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DEVASENA. see SENA

Deirdre. heroine- 185

de Langlet. M. ,89
Delhi. Ioc. 46, 49, 168
DELIGHI GODDESS. THE (ln
dian) I l9
delights. 45, 46, 126. 248. 249

DEVASUNI. see SARAMA

DEVATAS, THE (Indian)

DEVATAS. Cambodian. see THE
VATAS

DEVAYOSHAS.
Delilah. heroine. 331

100, 101, 148. 165, 170. l7l.
190. 195 197. 201. 203. 206.

201.2t0.213.225.261
DEVIKAS, Thi (lndian)
devils.38.459

TI{E GRAND t,AMA

devolees. 33. 37-40, 58, 59, 73.
123, 196, 239, 390. 159

(Tiberan) 261

31,32.62.81. I23.

devotion, goddesses

132. 135, 136. 142. 145. 150.
t5'7. 184. 224. 231. 232. 258.
268. 286. 303. 307. 343, 367.

2,

DEWEL (Cingalese), 153
Dhairs. tribe, 3l
Dhairya. deity. 215
Dhanakosha Lake. 260

10.

DHANISHTHA (lndian)

125

l0l.

204.2t9.23t.

Dharuar. loc. 37
Dhobee l}omen. 198
Dhrishtadyumna, prince, 107
Dhritarashtra. king. 104. 105. 107.

234,249.46t
destiny.

125

DEVA ANJANAS, THE

(lndian)

134

108

deradasis. holy courtesans. 67. 74.

DHRITI (Indian) 97, 98,

99

(lndian)

diagrams. magical,259
diamond, figure, l9l, 260
diamonds. 168
Diana, goddess. 129. 183,203,279

134

DEVAKI (lndian) 5. 21, 88,

215

DHUMURNA (lndian) 60
DHUPEMA (Tibetan) 227

Devadatta. I 18

DEVA KANYAS. THE

173

Dharanendra, naga. 121
DHARANI. avatar of LAKSHMI.
42 49
Dharma. the 231. 264, 31'1
Dharma, god, 88, 105. 126. 215
Dharme. god, 154

205.206.209.218
1?0. 202.

125.

de*.282.289

119. t29- t4l
Depths. the. 4. 88. 337. 362
de Purucker. G. 8. 150. 180. 186.
desire, 27. 76. 84. 85. 97. 98.

of. 85.

212

457.,159
Dencbola. star. 178

Deneck. Marguerite'Marie,

134

DEVIS. THE (lndian) 13. 133-134,

DEMON PROTECTRESS OF

l19.

(lndian)

DEVI (lndian) 2. 23-42. 59. 62. 81.

ll6.

DESHTRI (Indian)

THE

134

delusions.258
Demeter. goddess. 163, 164, 193
demonesses. 38. 81. 92 100. l0l,
135.
140. 143 145, 148,
150. 152, 153, t61, 2t2, 239,
263. 261. 269, 367. 457. 459

demons. 21.29,

132.

142. 318

96

r00. 182. 192. 215
Deva Loka. loc.223
Devamatri. see ADITI
devanagari. script. 136

Diana of Ephesus, goddess, 42
Dibpanamsel. bodhisattva, 229
dice- lg
DIG DEVATAS, THE (Indian)

DEVANANDA. Jaina (lndian)

t2t t22

t42.

devas. the. 133. 140. 242

484
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DIG VADHU
DIK KANYA

(Indian) t46
(Indian), 146
DIKSHA (Indian) 125
Dilipa, king,75
Dinneen. P. Dr. 319
discus, symbol, 16, 10, 191, 236

Dragon King. Southern Mountain.
334.335

DRAGON MOTHER. THE
(Chinese) 302

DRAGON PRINCESS. THE

(Chincse) 334:l:15
dragon. 83. 86. 146.211.211-272.
27s. 289. 293. 398. 411. 412

dishes. 336. 341
distaff side. 197

DITI (Indian) 3, 5,

DR\l P\DI (Indian)

19 20

divination, 66, 213, 214.

38l.

DIVINE MOTHERS,
MATRIS

t09.

413

l0l

Draupadi Rath. 109
Dravida Desam. loc. J7
Dravidians. 26. 55. 74. 99. I58.
159, 165, 194
dreams, I13. l2l, 221. 223- 232.

see

Diwali Festival, 34, 36
DOG HEADED RAKSHASI.
THE (Tibetan) 249

379.408.460

dogs, 15, 280, 325. 455
DOL JYANG (Tibetan Nepalese)
263 265

DOLMA, TARA (Tibetan)

105.

119

dream state. the. 245

D.esden, M.J. Ptof. 22, 59, 125,,
132, 137, r5l

DRI.CHHA MA.

69,

228 233, 243, 263, 264, 266.
293. ll6
dolmens, l5 8, 159, 191
domestic, household deities. 142,

GANDHEMA

drink. drinking. 299. 343. 354. 412.
116. 425. 416

drought. goddess of. 293
Druids.296

291,359.391.466
DOORGA. see DURGA
doors, 34, 38, 40, T4, 232, 249,
25t, 268, 29r, 32t-323. 332,

Drumralochana. general. 29

drums.36. 138. l5 4. 212.
301, 113,368

251 . 2'13.

Drupada. king. 107

333, 359, 363, 376, 377. 390,
392. 393. 395, 396, 405, 406,
418, 429, 432. 441. 465
doorways. 36. 48, 322, 361
doppelganger.57.225

dryads. l3 3. 134. 142
Dubois. J. 100
Duchesne'cuillemin. J. Prof. 23.
125. 138

duck. 416

dorje. attribute, 245, 246, 248, 249,

Duessa, Enchantress. 215
DuSpas. rhe. 150, 192,241
DUG- PO -MA. see DHIIPFMA

25t
DORJE NALJORMA (Tibetan)
2s1.254.251,262

dugs,63'65
DULA (Indian) 175
Dula Deo, god, 3l
Dumezil. G. 220
dung,64-66

DORJE PA MO (Tibetan) 263
DORJE PHAGMO (Tibetan) 260
262

dough, 391
Douglas, Alfred, 274
Draco, constellation. 315

DURGA. aspecr of DEVI. 23 41.
80, I08, 170. 171. 2l
DurSa Puja. 35

D.agon Empero., 310, 350, 351.
354

7

Durgai Peak. loc. 25
Durga, demon. 29

Dragon King, Eastern Sea, 302

Dragon King, Hung River, 307,

Durvasas, sage, 105
Duryodhana, prince, 105 108
Dushyanta, king, 86. 94. 95

309

Dragon King, Hunan, 329
485
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351, 360, 36s, 376, 392, 395,
398, 406. 408, 4tt, 417, 418,

Dussasana, prince, 105, 107, 108
dusk, 291

d!st, 89,

444,450,463.

149

East, the, l2-16, 109, 141, 158,
r65, 168, l?3, 194, 213, 226,
235, 240, 241, 244-249, 255,

dutis, holy courtesans,69, 195, 197

Dutt, Romesh, 105, 110,
duty, 119, 215

114

275,288,353.

Dvapara Yuga, 20, 96
Dvipas, the, loc. 54
dwsrpals, guardians, ?4, 109
Dweller on the Threshold. 149
Dyaus, feminine name, 8
Dyaus, god, 7, 8, 10-12
Dzungerians, the, 260

EASTERN MOTHER, THE
(Chinese) 273
Eastern Sea. Chinese, 302
Eastern valley of Light, 2?5
Eberhard. Wolfram, 276-345
passim, 466
eclipses, 385

EAGLE HEADED MIGHTY

THE

GODDESS,

ecstasy, 39, 199 201,252
Edkins, Joseph, 316

(Tibetan)

Edward IlI.237
efligy vessels, 336, 337
Egg-born, priest,346

249
earles. 243
earrings, 102, 206
earth, element, '1 10, 11,25,28,42:.
44, 46, 51, 65, 61, 1 4, tt1, \25,
.
154, 158, 220, 223, 214,

Egg of Teree, the, 50
eggs, 50, 80, 191, 219, 291

2

EGUCHI (Japanese) 459
Esypt, Ioc. l, 61, l3l, 146,201,

274, 320, 33T, 342, 350-353,
35?, 362, 363, 367,372, 3i6.

211, 235, 2'tO, 466
Egyptians, 65, 87, 171, 241, 253,

384, 402, 422, 450, 464

EARTH COW, THE

(Chinese.)

319
E - hime, princess, 434
eidolon, spirit, 225
eight, number, 274, 365
Eighth Sphere, the, 9, 149, 150
EKADZATI (Tibetan) 262
ekimmus, ghosts, 57, 225

357
earth demons. 268

earth fire. 193
GODDESS, THE (Indo
Chinese) 318

EARTH

EARTH, GODDESS. THE

Elam. loc. I
Electra, Pleiad, 175
electricity, 1?5, 185, 203, 206, 208,

(Tibetan) 250
Earth-Goddess, medieval, 269

Earth-Goddesses, 7'10, 48, 153,
154, 158, 250, 269. 318. 320.

209,219

1 50, 242, 254-256, 3 l l
elementaries. 14?
elements, 8, 25,28, 41, 67, 119
184. 198, 200, 212, 214, 216,

elementals,

372

EARTH MOTfiER DEIT!.

see

OTEUCHI

Earth Mothers,

l,

25, 154, 21j,

234,214,459

464

ELEPHANT-HEADED BIG.
NOSED GODDESS, THE

Earth, the, 6,10, 11, 21, 30, 44-55,
63, 71, 84, 85, 88, 89, I15, 125,

(Tibetan) 249

135, 138, 139, 146, 148, 149,'
153, 154, 157, 158, l6l, 186,
193. 196, 206, 207, 2t2, 220,
221, 224, 225, 221, 241, 210272, 2T4, 2'n, 2EO, 293, 295,
314, 320, 337, 350,353, 356.

elephants, 16, 25, 204, 261, 291,
345
Eleusinian Mysteries, the, 190, 193

elixirs, I5l
Elizabeth

486

II,

Queen, 237
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eloquence, 460. 461
Elura, loc. 16, 48, 53, 60. 74, I94

Essence

of All Things. 2l

essences, 44. 67. 97,

elves.58

183, 2l

Elysium, loc. 440, 453
emanations, 180, 184. 208. 361,

l.

98.

I

l5l,

179.

219. 224,230,261.

265.390

ETERNA (Chinese) 344 350
ETERNAL MOTHER. THE (In
dian) I8s 186

363

embers.465
emblems, 49, 123, 161, 191,323,
44',t, 200, 236, 252, 254
emeralds.343
Emmacho. loc. 462
Emma-o, king, 462
embracing, 96, 1'12, 185,201,221,

eternity, 41. 383, 412, 416. 448
ethe., element 6?, 285
etheric double. 57. 225
etheric forces. 212-214
elheric substance. 51. 224, 153.
454

225-227, 229, 240, 24t, 243
245. 330, 351, 367. 404, 405
emotions. 199, 209, 351
EMPRESS, THE, constellation, see

ethics.209.215
Etruscan t.adition. 87
Ethiopians, 116
eulalia grass.393,430
Europe. loc. 323

HOW KUNG

wentz. w.Y. Dr. 136,

Empusae, incubae, l4?

Evans

enchantment, 138, 217, 258, 320,
323. 390, 443, 454
errntress. 140. 221. 2:l,

182. 185. 192-269 passim
Eve. matriarch. 9. 48. 51. 303
evening. 53. 201. 321. 355. 440,
441. 118
even numbers. 213. 220. 214. 351
Even Pass. the, 364, 167. 368,403

"',

,19.385

ENCHANTRESSES

CHIANG, THE

OF

PU.

(Chinese)

evocations.24T
excrements! 5. 65, 186, 208, 210.

338 339
enclosures, 52, 168, 380, 382
endurance.,412

358.372

energy, 156, 175, 180 185, 195.
199. 201 203, 206, 2t4, 2t1,
219, 220, 25 t, 260, 264, 266
enjoyment, 76, 77, 151
Enoshima, loc. 50, 461

exposure. ritual. 393'395

eyebrows,339,389
e!,es. 2. 11. 26. 33. 40. 51, 65. 68.
74, 92, 108, r 10. 124, r40, 141.

l6s. 168, 20r, 226-228. 240.
246, 252, 254, 258, 262. 293,
298, 299. 316. 317, 319, 338,
339, 3s3, 3s4, 389, 444. 445
EZO GODDESS, THE (Japanese)

ensnarement,235

entrails.269
entrances, 36, 337, 380. 462
Eos, goddess, lJ 15

Epicureanism,20l
equanimity,266
equilibrium,270,271
equinoxes, 274. 351
Erard'Mollien, author, 170

face urns.336

Erhlang,302,3lI

faeces,367,372

rflgone. goctdess,

152,

450

I//

Fagan,

Erinys, goddess, 57, 59
erotic cuhs, 46, '17. 196
esotericism, 50, 51, 171, 174, 175,
l9l, 195, 235, 239. 25r,252,
254.257

Cyril,

175

fairies, 139, 140, 146,

l5l,

224.

239. 24t, 25t, 259, 294, 295.

32t.324,450,452,453
Fair Maid of Kent. the, 2J7
Fairyland, see Siddhabhumi
487
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FAIRY

MOUNTAIN

Feng'hua, loc. 300
FENG - P'O / P'O (Chinese) 311

-

MULBERRY TREE, THE

fennel. 192

(Japanese) 456

faith. 25l

Fcrgusson. James.

b.

2.29, 42.44'

41,14,109,122, t21 , t34, 136,
14l, 145, 165 168, 194, 232,

faithfulness,2l5,228
familiars. I54
Fa ming, priest, 308
fanes, 42, 48. 165, 305, 384, 461
fangs, attribute, 246. 249
fans, 48, 331, 346, 384, 442, 453

257.291,305,316,318

1.8. 17,24-26, 32, 50,
51. 14l, 155, t69, 283, 296,

fertility. 2. 3.

351, 358, 465

ferula- I g2
festivals, 32 34. 46,73,98.99, 102,
l l7. 154, 156, 165,268,277,

fantasy, 217

Far North- 320
Far west, Chinese, 280

218

fascination,240,390
fate. 125

fetishes,31,32,379
fetters.235.238
Feyerabend, Karl. Prof. 319

fawns. 96
feasts, 200, 285, 321, 386
feathers. 454

fiends, 140. 148, 242, 268, 459

ll- l//
6t, D,, n8,220,264,

tebruarv- monrh.

fields, goddess of, 371

fecundity,
298

Fiery Fish of Life, 188
Fiery Serpent. see KUNDALINI
fig. the, gesture. 87

feet,

l4l,

197, 231, 252,264, 293

l. 16, 18.33,36,
40, 4T, 48, 75, 129, 136, 159,
165, 189, 190, 233
Filia Vocis, oracle, 293

feh.320

figures, figurines,

FEMALE ANCESTRAL
SPIRITS, THE (Chinese) 359

FEMALE DAIBOTH. THE

Finlan. Michael, 385
fre, 5, 8, 14, 20, 22, 23, 25, 26,

(Japanese) 455

FEMALE DANUS, THE (Indian)
FEMALE GHULS, THE (lndian)

193,
228.
332,
366,
42s, 42T,
192,
212.
298,
362,

t41

FEMALE KATAPUTANAS.
THE (Indian)

148

FEMALE MANJUSRIS. THE
(Tibetan) 26?,31?

FEMALE PHOENIX.

5 1,

65,67, 75, 81, 86, 109, 110,
127, r35. l7l, 180, 184, 188,

145

198, 206,207,211,
23r. 234. 253, 291,

333, 347, 353, 354,
384, 393, 413, 422,
449. 450, 452, 463,

466

see

fire bird. 354
fire-drill. 422

HUANG
FEMALES SHEN DEITY. THE
(Chinese) 273

Fire'Fade. see Howori

(Malayan) 164

Fire Full. see Hosuseri
fire goddesses. 23
fire mis(. 149

FEMALE SPECTRES. THE
FEMALE TORTOISE OF THE
NORTH, THE (Chinese) 296'

fire-pit, 206
fire'place, 207

291

FEMALE VIRAS, THE (Tibetan)

Fire-Shine. see Hoderi
fire stick. l9l - 193
fire-wheel- 192
First Cause, the, 189
First Principle, the, 25

241
Femina Tribas. 201
femineity. source of, 360
Feng, male phoenix, 297
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fish, 146, 165, 172, 188,327,389,

fortune, J3, 42-44, 124. 153,204,
269, 354. 359, 446, 454, 456,

401,415,416,431,460
five. number, 38
Five Mountains, the, 327
flagons, 123
flags, ensigns,264,368

45',l

Fortune tellers, 360, 385, 454
Forty nine fires, the, 207

FORWARD PRINCESS.
SUSERI BIME

flags, irises. 430
flames, 23, 33, 80, 153, 174, 193,
201, 231, 252. 253, 367, 413,
450

see

fossa magna, 87

foundation. 180
fourchette, female, I90

flamingo,86
flammeum.207

foxes.246,299,452

flax.

GODDESS, THE (Tibetan)
248
fragrance, 10, 292, 329, 343, 445
Frank. B. 387, 389,444,457.458,

FOX HEADED BATON

23

flesh, 44, 143, 148,268, 269

,lirtation.87
flower girls,

198

flowers, 19, 27,35, 42,44, 47,48,

461.462
fraud. goddess of. 2l5, 217

53,74,95, 102, 123, 134, 154,
r7?, r89, 191, t98,200,226,

Fraus, goddess, 215
Frazer. Sir James, 33, 38, 4?, 55,
121, 154-163, 1',t2, t90, 268

268, 275, 285, 292, 297, 323,
334, 335, 343. 345, 368, 380,
436, 44s, 446,451, 453, 456,
458.461

freedom.200
frenzy, religious.201
friction. 192, 193
Friday, 213, 265
friendship, 127. 134
Frigg, goddess, 265
Frodsham. J.D. 282, 314, 342
frog, 277, 318
frost, goddess of, 312
fruit. 46. 147, 157, 189, 280, 326,

flour,342
fluid, vital. 208
flutes, attribute,455
flying, magical, 204, 300,323,349,
350

fog,365
fohat, force,285
food. 13, 109, 147, 154, 164,200,
207. 2t2, 224, 242, 296, 299,
322, 328, 332, 333, 336, 371,

lso loo arl

fruitfulness, 154,

Fuchow, loc. 324, 325

FUCHOW PRTNCESS. THE
(Chinese) 324 325
Fu hsi. sage, 270, 2?l
Fuigo Matsuri, festival, 466

Force, la, Tarot

forces,

ll8. 8:,

161

FUCHI (Ainu) 449-450

375, 384. 388-39r, 396, 411,
424 426, 43s, 440, 463, 466
food goddesses, 4l l, 440
tgO, tS+, t85,

t95, 199, 202, 203, 206, 208.
2t4, 216, 285, 351, 361, 362,

Fujihara, loc. 436

Fujiyama. mountain, 423, 448,

319.402

449.453

forehead,389

Fukien. loc. 299

forks.8l

full moon. see mid moon

form, 183. 193. 217

fundament, female. 210
fqrnaces, 282, 328, 465
frttov,, 42, 44
fu-sang, tree,275
Futago, loc. 364

Formosa. sec Taiwan
formulae, ritual, 348, 349
Fornax, goddess, 466

forritude,97,98,2l5
fortnight, 79
489
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gateways, 141, 232, 380. 415. 461
Gaumukh, yaksha, l4l
GAURI, aspect of DEVI. 23 41.

FUTEMIMI (Japanese) 399
Futodama, god, 399
Futsunushi. god,370

fylfot.

49,78,

192

cadac. loc 48, 52.
Gaea, goddess, 6, 181,
Gaelic tradition. 242Calat€i, nrmph, 449
Gahnu, king,7l.
game, animals, 389
Gandamalin. demon, 150

GAYATRI (Indian) 51, 53. 60
gazelles. 65, 120, 139
gees€,86.334.407.414
geisha, dancing'girls. 452, 461

GANDHA (Indian) 194
GANDHARA (lndian) 145

Geku shrine- 391
Gelugpa sect,262
Gemini. constellation, 176. 177
Gemmei. Empress, 433
generation. 64. 171
generative power! 189, 195, 361.
362
Eenerosity, 230

Gandhara. loc. 128

GANDHARI (Indian) 105 106
Gandhads, people, 105, I45
GANDHARVADATTA (lndian)
143

Gandharva Loka, loc. 137,
Gandharva-nagara, Ioc. 143
Gandharva pura, loc. 143

Gandharvas, the,
140, t43, 141

143

86. 137,

genetrix.6.43.67
genii, 125, 126, t44. t45.444,452.

138,

453

genital canal. 425
genitals, female, 3, 87. 251, 323.

GANDHARVIS. THE (lndian)
t43.455
GANDHEMA (Tibetan) 194. 229,
233
Ganesa, god, 24,

3l,

389,392,420
genius, inspiration. 266
Gensho, Empress. 433
German. matriarch. 130
Germania. loc. 130
gestures, symbolic. 8?, 169
GHASMARI, THE (Tibetan) 246
Ghats, 80, 167

34, 201, 204,

20s

GANGA (Indian) t9, 24, 59,

10

?5, 105, 107, 129, 150, 175
GanSes, river, see also GANGA.
36,37,39,70 75, 121, t61,213

ehee,54.64,65
GHIRDHEMA. see I-tJMA
GHOSHINIS. THE (lndian)

Gangtok, loc. 254
gardens, 251, 303, 326, 327, 330,

345.349
Cardner, Richard, 390
GARITA (lndian) 6l
Gsritari, 6l
garlands, 26, 38, 107, 115, 116.

134,221,23r,442

l,

giantesses, 70,
258

145,

GIRL TWIN OF MITHUNA.

466

of Death. loc.

92, 101, 136,

giants, 20, 70,83, 136, 291, 394
Giles, H. A. Prof.,217, 313,344
girdles,236,324

334, 345, 346.

380, 406. 414, 415, 441, 442.
Gates

140

ghost body, 223
ghosts, 31, 57, 140, 223, 258, 268.
459
Ghosr World, the, 223
ghouls, 25, 147, 170, 231

Garuda, bird king, 56, 80, 85
Garrett, Eileen. 213
garters, l9l, 236'238
gates, 210, 291, 33

154

Gauri puja, Iestival, 23
Gautama, buddha, see Sakyamuni
Gautama. sage. 84, 174
Gaya, fernale attendant. 26
Gayatri metre. 60

THE (Indian) 176-177

303

490
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G[TA. see LUMA

,opis'Caves, the, 47
Gordon, Nicola. 293

Gitanos, see gypsies
glow, 210, 258, 275, 302, 446

Gorgons, the, goddesses, 36

GNAS, THE (tndian) 142
Gnosticism, 68, 183, 216, 361
goad, attribute. 234. 248

Gothia. loc. 130
Gothiam, matriarch, 130

gourds,85.349

GOAT,HEADED MYSTIC.
GODDESS, THE (Tibetan)

GOURI, see ISANI
Gowdie, Isobel, 323
grace, 33, 51, 56,61,85,92, 195,
239
grace, thanksgiving, 449
srain, 8, 65, 154, 162,261. 312.

249
goblets, 136
goblins, 140, 144, 147, 231, 343
Gob-sorg, Ioc. 232
Godavari, river, 60, 75
GODDESS OF AGRICULTURE-

372,389,461
Grainne, goddess, 387
Gramanis, nature spirits, 140
Gram Deotas, deities, 31, 196

THE (Japanese) 465

GODDESS OF FERTILITY
AND BIRTH, THE (Chinese)
358

GODDESS

OF

granita, 168
grass, 56, 282, 334, 371, 384, 389,

FERTILITY

AND BIRTH, THE

lq'l aol 4r)

(Japanese)

GRASSY PLAINS PRINCESS.
See KAYA NO HIME

465

GODDESS OF LATRINES. THE
(Chinese) 358

gratification, 126
Graves, Robert, 32, 38, 39, 4l
Great Bear, constellation, 17 6, 1'17

GODDESS OF MOUNT UNEBI,

THE (Japanese) 456
GODDESS OF POETRY. THE

,

316

Great Deep, the, 183, 188, 208,
219,264,303

(Japanese) 465

GODDESS OF WATER, THE
(Indian) 155
Goethe, Johann von, 194
GOGOME, see SHIKOME
GOKARMO (Tibetan) 221

Great Mother. l-3.25, 39. 42. 64.
l3l, l5t, 184, 185, 187, 196,
198, t99, 202, 205,206,217,
2t9, 221, 236; 270, 296, 337,

Gokula. loc- 98
Gokuraku, loc. 462, 463
gold, 13, 14, 18,24,28, 35,45,51,

Great Sea, the. lE7
Great Wall of China. 326

64

66,68,72,83,88, tol,

380

Greece,

107,

loc. I63

Greek tradition,

111, 115, 123, 139, 140, 165,
t68, 169, tt6, 111, 200, 230,

6, 48, '70, 128,

129, 171, 174, 224, 242, 319,
437
green, colour! 134, 228-230, 233,
240, 241, 246, 248, 249, 263-

268, 280, 288, 290 292, 314,
324, 340, 357, 360, 431, 442444,446
Golden Dawn, the, Order, 9
Gonds, tribe, 31, 153, 157, 158
goodness, 239, 265, 316
goodwill, 127,266

265

Green, O.M. 2874, 291, 292, 29,,
GREEN DAKINI, THE (Tibetan)

GREEN DOLMA, see DOL
JYANG and DOLMA
Green lslan. 314
Green Jacket, fairy maiden, 280
Green Jade Lake, the, 280
Greenland. loc. 387

Goomieduckdeep, loc. 55

Gopis, milkmaids, 42, 43, 45, 46,
100, u9
gopi, occult power! 47, l19

49t
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Grellman.

H.

Happiness, Realm of, 226, 227
196
Harappa, loc.

130

l,

GRIHADEvATAS. THE (tndian),
t42
grinding,342,407
gross body. the. 20, 188
gross matter, 184
grottoes, 201
ground, 7. 9, 11 , 65, l

harbours,4l0,429
Hardwar, Ioc. 52, 73,
Hardy, 6. H. l?0
hares, 2?6 278. 401

.Han,
11

2t4,357,371,464

458

harmony,56
Harrer, Heinrich, 229, 261
Harrison, E.J. 384,381, 434, 452,

groves,31,95, 13 3, 154, 258, 289,
290.386
Grund\redel, Albert, 269
GU - LANG (Tibetan) 267
Gumma. loc. 404

461

Haruyama, god 428
harvest, 24, 33. 44. 160-164. 242.

gunas.25.43.44

218,350,459

oungapootras, the, ?3
Gupta Vidya, science, 69
GUNGU (Indian) 179
Guyana, loc. 425
Gwalior. loc. 122
Gynaecocentric philosophy, the,

Hastini, yogini, 210
Hatha yoga, 213
Hathor, goddess, 68, 393
hats, 432, 460

HATSCHIHIME (Japanese) 455
456
haunches. 3

196
131

Haya-akitsu hiko, god, 370, 395

HAYA.AKITSU-HIME

Hades, loc. 225, 375, 376,461 463

(Japanese) 370-371, 395
Hayagriva, doorkeeper, 234, 238
Hayamato, god, 3?1, 388. 464
head, | 48. 257, 2 7 1, 323, 324, 136,
372, 388, 389, 392, 409, 455
'head'dresses, 279, 298, 301. 360.
392, 393
healing, 62. 65, 80. 96, l3l, 232,

Hahihhemmu. loc. 35
Hai chou, Ioc. 306, 307
hair,2, 29,85.98, 108, 139, 155,
160. 167, 239, 261, 276, 219,

281, 289, 290, 331, 336, 339,
368, 375, 376, 398, 445, 451
hairpins. l14. 336, 339
half A. the. 252, 253
halstu 23. a0. 229. 2a0

298.401
health, 186,401
heart, 45, 184, 186, 191,212,219.

HAKINr0ndian) 212
Hall, A. Wilfred, 189
Hall, Manly P,

2ll,

23r.239

213

hearth, 192, 20'7, 242, 410, 463,
465.466
H EARTH - cODDESS, see
OKITSU . HIME
Heart ol Yomi, the, 463
heat, 83, 185, \93, 202,206,2O7,
219, 241, 251254, 25',t, 452,

hallowing, 125. 200, 370, 386
Hampi, loc. 93, 152
HAMSAPADIKA (Indjan) 86
Haniyasu, loc. 372
Haniyasu-biko, god, 372

HANIYASU - BIME (Japanese)
372

Han Suyin, Mme, 277,291
Hanl,rnan, god, 31, 81, 152
happiness, 200,
458

2 14,

EV

HARINI (Indian) 139
HARITI (East Asian) 123,457,

, 206, 21 1,

srowth,87,361.362

gypsies, 130,

ll8

465

heat of the Mother, 180, 185

HEAVENLY

386, 440, 453,

ANC ESTRESS.

THE (Chinese) 312
492
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HEAVENLY WEAVER GIRL.

Hewirt. J.F. 178
hexagram. 167
Hibasu-hime, empress, 422

CHIN NU
HEAVENLY WEAVER GIRL.
Chinese. see

JaDanese. see

Hidaka, river,459
Hidari Jingoro, sculptor, 449
Hidden Country, the, 418, 439
Hiden, traditions. 186
Hidimba, rakshasa. 137
HIDIMBA (Indian) 137
Higami, loc. 454
Highashinari, loc. 426

ORIHIME

tteavens. the. loc. 3, 7,

9, 13,

14.

t6-18,2t,2T,30, 63, 68,
85, 124, 131, 132, 135,

71.
137,
193.

143, 146, 148, 178, 189,
223, 25t, 270, 272, 2',14, 216,

278281, 285, 295, 291, 299.

3t2, 314, 324, 332, 356, 362,

Highasi'kunisaki, loc. 369
Hiiragi-no sono, 409
HTKAWA HtME (Japanese)

364, 365, 369, 373 3?9, 383.
388, 391-393, 399, 406 413,
418, 448, 449, 451, 453, 454,

399

460

Hikawa Shrine, the, 399

heaviness, 223

Hikohohodemi. see

Hebrews, the, 189
Hecate, goddess, 279

Ho-llrl

Hikoyawi, prince, 420
Himalaya Mountains, 24, 26, 29,
31, 37, 51, 70, 71, 144, I?8
Hime. loc. 364
Hime'goso, shrines, 425, 42?

Heidens, see gypsies

heifers. 7, l0l
Helena ol Tyre, 203
Helen of Troy, 45, 233
helix. 208
Hells. the, loc. 21, 27, 5 5, 149,223.

HIME - SHIMA (Japanese) 369
Himeshima. loc. 369

HIME - TATARA,

2Gt,337,462

soc

HOTOTATARA
HINAGA - HIME (Japanese) 421'

helmets, 354, 455, 456, 458
Hemaprabha, fairy maiden, 140

hemp,330,372,377,418
hen-birds, 94, 139

HINARASHI BIME

(Japanese)

409

hen's egg, 297
HENG-O (Chinese) 276-279
Hepburn, J.C. 383,294, 361'466

HINATERI , NUKATA
(Japanese) 409

hinds. 54
Hindustan. loc. 130
Hine, Moor of, 436
Hinokagu, god, 364, 366

passlm
Heqet, goddess, 279

Hengshan, loc. 291
Hera, goddess, 57
heraldry, l9l, 192,.197, 303
Herbert, J. 119-121, 123, 135, 141,

HINOMAHE (Japanese) 392
hips,

l4l

Hiranyakshipu. daitya, 20, 89, 93
Hiranyaksha, daitya. 20, 88

t94
herbs, 31, 62. 280
Herdsman, the Celestial, 294, 295,
451. 452
heroes, Tibetan, see Viras
heroines. Tibetan. see FEMALE

Hiranyapura, loc. 83
Hirata Atsutane, 366, 393, 425
Hirohito, emperor, 386
Hirose. loc. 440
Hiroshima. loc. 397
Hirugo, loc. 364

VIRAS
Herrenschmidt, O. 80
Hetsu miya, shrine, 397

HISAME. see SHIKOME
Hiuga, Ioc. 382
Hiyamikano. god, 409

HETTSUI.NO-KAMI
(Japanese) 452, 465-466

493
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Hosai Mounuin, Swallow, the, 447
Ho-suseri, prince, 412 414, 416
HOTO TATARA (Japanese)
420 421

Hiyeda no Are, 433, 434

HLAMOS, THE (Tibetan)

194,

203, 228, 233-234, 253
Ho deri, prince, 412, 413
Hodson, Geoffrey, 113, 182,2\l

HOTRA (Indian) 127
household deities, see domestic

Hoernes. Moritz. 336
HO - HSIEN - KU (Chinese) 297
Hokkaido. loc. 450
Hokuriku. loc. 40J
holes. 310
Holeyas, tribe, t56

deities

HOUSEHOLD GODDESSES,
THE (Chinese) 359 360

HOw KUNG

holiness. 424
hollows. 224
holy elements. 200
holy fire, 425
holy food, 384

Holy Ghost, the,

HSIANG, THE LADY (Chinese)
304-305

Hsiang, warrior, 329, 330
Hsiang'chou, loc. 337, 338

Hsiand Liang, 304
Hsiang Yu, hegemon, 313
Hsieh Tuan, magistrate, 321
Hsien Pool, the, 275

195

holy wate., 384
home-coming, 410

Homet, 22, 431
Homuchiwaki, prince, 421
Homutsi, prince,434
honesty.273,322
Ho nan. loc. 291

HSI

301

HSI ' WANG

Hong Kong, loc. 277. 300

(Chinese)

Hsuan Tsang, see Tripitaka
HTAMENMAS, THE (Tibetan)
245-250

hooks, attributes, 169, 249, 263,
432

Hu, shopkeeper, 347-349

HOOPOE- HEADED DESIRE

Hua Mountain, 345

(Tibetan)

HUANG, THE (Chinese) 297

249

Huang Ti, Yellow Emperor, 293,

hop, plant, 208
Hopei, loc. 271
Ho Po, count. 276

294.312
HUCHI. see FUCHI
Hu-chi, mountain, 299
Huha-butzi, god, 399
Huha no modi, god, 399
Huimin- loc. 328
Hui yen, priest, 2E5, 286
Hum, syllable,23l,25l
Hunan. loc. 329

house, symbol, 390, 408

Hou Tsi, prince, 312
Hora, San, Ioc.444, 453
horns, 65, 87, 96, l4l, 147,200,
243, 356, 151, 454
H6se Ear Mauntgin, 334

HORSE.HEADED DELIGHT,

THE

MU

279,281,285

Honshu. loc. 364

GODDESS,

suns

Hsin'hui. loc. 276
hsi shamans. 273

honour.34l

THE

' HO, Mother of

(Chinese) 275-276
HSI - HO, water Mother (Chinese)

honey, 65
honeysuckle,20S

GODDESS,

(Chinese) 315

Ho wori, prince 412-417

HUNAN MAIDEN, THE

(Tibetan)

(Chinese) 329 330

249

Hung, river, J07
Huns, the, 326
Hun t'ien cosmogony, 297

horses, 13, 172, 312, 376, 380, 389,
408

Hosai Mountain. 447
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Hust. lunar mansion,

16,23,29,34, 36 40.
48, 53, 56, 64, 99, t00, t22,

173

images, 5, 7,

Hyades, the. goddesses and constel
lation. 1972
Hydras, female water snakes, 211

hyle, element.

r28, 139, 142, 154, 155, 168,
190, \97, 22t, 232, 262, 264,
268, 214, 291, 320, 323, 317,
380, 391. 404, 458, 461
imasination, 209. 22t

181

hymns. I l. 13, 14, 18, 19,22.36,
52, 126, 20t. 230

immorrality, l3O,
Iambe, the maiden, 393

TBEX HEADED WOMAN

CODDESS, THE (Tibetan)

249

ICHCHHASHAKTT (Indian) 202
Ichibi. Well of. 435

ICHIKISHIMA HIME
SEE SAYORI - BIME
ichiko, wirches. 454
iconography, 2tO, 23O, 232
IDA {lndian) 60. 21t.2t3, 2J6

IpEAL NATURE (tndian)
idolarry, 35, 138. 320. 455

I85

idols, 3, 16, 35, 36, 38, 58, 59, 61,
80, 99, 168, t92,210,320,321

458,460.466

Idumo, see Izu^mo
Idumo Pantheon, 410
Idzu him€, priestess, 384
Idzu Kashi, loc. 383
Igahiko, priest, 429

Indonesia. loc. 160,I64
Indra, god, 4, 6-8, 12, 15 t7. 27,
42, 43, 54, 57,58, 61, 69, 81.
82, 84, 102. 105. 109. t 15. 132.
138, 143, r68. 194

Igatsu, oracle interpreter, 430
-

NOME

(Japanese)

INDRANI (Indian) 15-17, 82, 194
Indraprastha, loc. 107
lndrasena, prince. I14. 116
Indrasena. Drincess. 114. I I6

370

Ihatsutsu, god, 370
Ihono, priestess,383

Indur Sub6a-

Ikatsu no Omi, lord, 435, 436
Ikeda,455
Iki. loc. 3tt4
Ikshvaku, 121

IKUGUI NO KAMI

loc tr

Indus, river, see also
SINDHU 2, 18, 131, r37

Indus Valley, I

industry,50,266,314

(Japanese)

INENO PAE (Indonesian) 162 l6a
Infernal beings, 462
Infernal Regions, 9, 135. 136. 231
Ingio, emperor. 435, 437
initiation, 135, 149. 164, 199-20t,

163

Ikuka, loc. 388

IKUTAMA , HIME

280, 281.

Indian Ocean, the, 292
Indo-China. loc. 318

323,381,455,460

IHATSUTSU

l5l,

285,453
imps, 143, 459
In, principle, l9l, 284
Inaba, loc. 400. 401
Inada. loc. 398
Inahi, prince, 417
TNARI (Japanese) 346, 452. 466
Inayat Khan, 460
incantations, 65. 195, 198, 393
incense,227,288,298
INDE (lndian-lrish) 129 130
India, Ioc. I 22t, 232, 268, 216.
284, 286, 288, 310, 3ll. 319.
323. 331, 337, 345, 389. 457.

(Japanese)

409

IKUTAMAYORI BIME

250,25t,266

(Japan€se) 418

Ino. Ioc. 410

Ikutsu,hikone, god, 373
ILA. seelrrA

JNoHIME Qapanese) 410
.inquisitiveness.' 248

illusions. 143
495
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insighr, 206,

IwANAGA - HIME

2; , 2'73

IWASU - HIME (Japanese) 370

Ix Huyne, goddess,2?9
Iyo, loc. 438
tzanagi, god, 364 371, 313 375,

intellect, 57, 64, 202, 205, 206, 209,

25r,253,254

387.463

intelligence,25. 126. 138. 175, 188.

IZANAMI

205,214,2!6,2t1

IZUCHI - OTOME

419

IZUNOME (Japanese), 370

invention, goddess of, 50
inverted triangle, 190

invocations. 121. 154. 112, 201,
zt}, 234, 239, 24r, 277, 292,

Jabalpur. loc. 167

jackals, 108
Jacolliot. L. ?2

293
lons, Veronica. l-221 passim, 229,
266
Irenaeus.

jlde, 213, 2T9,

28O, 282, 324, 14O,

343

$.1,

JADE BUD (Chinese) 303

51

Jade Emperor, the, 302, 311
JADE GIRL. THE (Chinese) 359
JADE PRINCESS, THE (Chinese)
302

Ireland. loc. 129, 264, 319, 340,
365

Irish traditions, 296, 360, 445
itor.. 248, 249, 302, 328
irrigation, goddess of, 395
ISANI (Indian) 154
Ise. loc. J8l-384, 391, 396, 412,
420, 422, 430
Ishikaha. the ladv. 384

ISHIKORI - DOME

(Japanese)

424.429
Izumo. Idumo, loc. 398, 399, 401,
403, 405, 4r0

intuition, 205, 209, 216, 223

B, W

(Japanese) 364-375,

395,450,463

intercourse, divine, 241
intimacy, feminine, 323, 393
intimate parts, feminine, 390, 391,

Iron, loc. 2, 4,22,

(Japanese)

t62.4t2

insignia,292,378
instinct, 257, 351
Instructress, the, 125, 212

J.doon tribe, ?3, 98
JAGAD YONI (Indian)

(Japanese)

Jalindher. loc. 33
Jamadagni, rishi,

391-392

Ishitsukari, prince, 446
Ishtar, goddess, 293, 365

185,

64,90,

114

JAMANTS (Indian) 156
Jambavan, king, 102

ISI (lndian) 177'178
Isis, goddess, 39, 48, 53, 67, 68,85.
177. 293, 303
Islam. Mohammedanism, 32, 38
Isles ol the Blest, 313
Iso no Kaminaro. chancellor. 446

JAMBAvATI (Indian)

Isotakeru, god, 400

January,33,460

IISUKIYORI - HIME,

l8l,

r89-r9l
Jahoti, loc. 134, 167
Jafiism, 48, l2O-122, 134, 141,
r45, 161, t96. 269
Jajpur. loc. 16, 34, 36, 48, 61, 194

102

Jammu. Ioc. 168

Jampal Manjusri, 50, 221, 266,
267

, 290, 317

Janaka, king, 43, 45,

9l

Japan, loc. 55, 147, 265, 217,

s€€

Z9l,

292, 295, 296, 316, 345, 360'

HOTOTATARA

466

Isuzu. loc. 383, 384, 430
lswara, god, 154, 171, ITB
Itsuse, prince, 417
Itus€. loc. 338

jars, 13?, 261, 321,322,336,341,
348.384
jasmine, 200

496
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J.t Zeni.dars. ihe.5il
Ja!n. l({.. ltj. lj|t. t60
Jenninlls. arsn)ve. 69. 1rir.
l9l)_ t_)01. ?0?. :08. :l:1.
l6i. l9t. l0I. t0l. j I i

ka. spirit, 225

KA
r89.
2ij.l

Jesus of Nazareth. 183
jewels. 18. 20, 64. 103. 145. 198231. 258. 290, 292. 376. 378.
407. 409. 414, 4t5, 4t1, 4tg.
425.426,439, 444, 445. 461
Jews. Jewish tradirions. 257- lts
Jeyshdha, Iunar mansion. li3
Jihoku, priest. 291
Jikoku, loc. 462

Jimmu. emperor,379, J80. -]84
413.411-421
Jinarajadasa. C. n4, 116. tj4.
I 76. 205. 2lR
JINGO (Japanese) 382, 388. 430-

Joorwar. loc. ?ll
Joo Tseo, constellation. 3t5
Journey of Intermediate Existence.
232.

156

Kali Yuga, 97, tt8. t22, 175
Kalki avatar, 44. 122. 2t9
Kama. god. 26. 27. 43,

in
r,t{. t90

I0

t. I20, I26. 215

j6.82,84,

KAMADHENU (Indian) 50, 55,
6l-66

kama rupa. body. I88

l1i

Kamatarayo. god. 156

Jut)I!r l)hnel. tjs. t;
iLr!ri@ ir8. t]n. I I1)
.l\

.J73.

Kalindi. river.59
Kalipuja. 39, 199

7t.97. l00.2ll

.h,D,,. g,)d.le(s.

j72.

KALINDI (lndian) I03

Jullunder Doabs, Ioc. 157
Jumna. rrver. see also yAMl.59.

rrilE. ]!J l,i

KACUYA HIME.

Kalighat. temDIe. l6
Kalinda, Mounr. Sg

judgment, 205, 2t6, 462, 463

,lunH

KACAYO- HIME (Japanese) 4IO
Kagura. drama. 38 t, J84. 385. 392
Kaguya hime. empress, 445
MOON
princess, 323, 333. 42j. 445450

Kalidasa, poer, 27, 94, 95

462

Jurnnrn{leep. Io.. ii.
Juns. (.(i t). rir.

Kaduraki hime, priestess, 430
Kafuchi, loc. 421

Kaiaratri.24.29
KALI, aspect of DEVI, 23 41. 49.
50.80. lJl, 148. t53. 156. r59_
I99-20t, 235. 242- 262. )7)

Jones. Sir William. 95

tst.

KADOMAS, see KHADOMAS

KADRU (Indian) ?? 78, I35

Kahawa. Ioc. 440
Kahi Kami, loc. 383
KAIKEYI (Indian) 90-91
Kailasa, MouDt. 27, 28, 7l
KAKINT (lndian) 2t I
KALAKA (Indian) 83

Jogis. tribe. 3l
Johnes. Raymond, 293
Johnson, Samuel. Dr.87

271.355.356

SAKUYA

393,424.456
KAHASUMMA (Indian)

434

sec

Kabalah, the. 174
Kabukr, drama, 459
Kachi,do hime, rock, 432

Kagutsuki. god,3?2
Kagul ama. mountain.

Jilo. empress, 2gt. 382. 44O
JNANASHAKTI (Indian) 202
jo, tree.275

.joy, 33. 120, t2t, t26.

ASHITSU - HIME,

KONOHANA NO

KAMI MUSUBI (Japanese)
362.389,400,401,410
Kamis. the. deities. 380
Kamo. Ioc. 384

(Ils\A rlndirnr j l. 9t.
9r
497
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Kartika. month. 45. 46. 88
Karttikeya, Skanda, god, 6,24,34,
69. 70. ',t2. 16. 174, t93:204

Karnraj. loc. 33
Kamru. Ioc. 33
KBmtcha. Ioc. 33

KAMU ATAISU.

Ka.u. Ioc.435.438

see

KARU IRATSUME

KONOHANA BIME
KAMU O ICHI (Japanese) 400

SOTHORI
Kasanuhi. Ioc. 182-

KAMU

YATATE (Japanese) 408
Kamuya. prince. 420
K an. of I Ching. 350, 353
Kanagawa. loc. 461

Ka.arak. loc.

Kasha Kamala. loc. 234
Kashishi. loc.432
Kashmir. Ioc. 26. 33-35. 66, 168.

194

25S

Kassites.

(Japanese)

KANDOMA QUEEN. THE

148

Katsuraki. loc. 454
kaiura lree.406

"'Kaula sect. 196.

dian) I57
Kannagi. dancing women, 385

197

KAUMARI. sec SENA
KAUNI. see KANYA
Kauravas. people.m 105.

147

Kannushi. Driesthood. 430. 431

Kansa. king. 30. 96, 97, 99. 100
Kan shui. loc. 275
KANYA (Indian) 41. 170 l?1.
202.315

107.n

Kauravya. naga. 149

KAUSALYA (Indian) 90
KAVERI (lndian) I57 158
Ka|eri B.ahmins. 158

I5i
KAYA NO HIME
Kavcri River.

171

Kan !uan. Swee! Gulf, 275
Kaoling. loc. 276
Kao Tsu. emperor. 313
Kapila. sage.7?.78

(Japanese)

170:173. 395. 396
Kayans. tribe. 164
KaTi Dawa-Sandup. Iama. 229
Kedareshvara. Ioc. 36
Kefa. goddess. 22
Kciko. emperor. 422. 423
Kekaya. loc. 90

Kapilavastu. loc. ll7
Karainu. lord. 440
Karg!utpa sect. 230. 258, 263

K,\RITEIMO. see KISHIMOJIN
karrr,^.224.244.254

Kclin. loc. ,{34
Keljhar. loc. 157
Ken. I Ching.350

240

Karma Heruka. 244. 245

Kengzu. herdsman. 451

KARMA KROTISHAURIMA
(Tibelan) 244 245
Karna. prince. 59. 72, 104,

!he.

Katmandu. loc. 37. 268
Karsi do hime. rock. 4:12

KANDOI\'lAS. see KHADOMAS
Krndu. sage. 8l
Kangra. loc. 157
KANGRA GODDESS. THE (In

KARNIA DAKINI (Tibetan)

3

114

Ka1apulanas.

iTibetan) 257 258

Kan!a- constellation. 170

the.2-

Kasuga. Ioc.384.385
Kasyapa. .ishi. 3-15, 19. 20, 54. 55,
77. 78. 80. 83. 8s. 86, 135, r45.

170 372
Kana),ama shrine.457
Kan Chiang. smith. 327, 328

KANNI. THE (Indian)

:183

of.4l3

Kasasa. Cape

Kanayama-biko. god. 371. 372

KANAYAN'IA BIME

see

KI-:RIMAS. THE (Tibetan)

152,

245 246

105

KERIMA. THE wHITE (Tibetan)

107

Karownchedeep. loc. 55
Karsten. Rafael. 137

245 246
Kesari. monster.

K.lrtavirya. rajah. 64. 90

KESI

498

NI (lndian)

81

85
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168
351
keyholes.4l8
KEYURI (lndian) 152. 245
KHADOMAS. KHADOS, THE
(Tibetan) 148, 239-243. 260,
262. 261
Khajuraho. loc. 134. 167
Khandagiri, loc. 49
KHANDOMAS,
see
KHADOMAS
Khara. prince, 82. 92
Khari Malu, deity. 3l
KHASA (Indian) 82
Khasias, people. 178
KHASIAS CELESTIAL
WOMAN. THE (lndian) 178
Khasias moon god, 1?8
Khatris. scribes. 32. 196
KHAYA. seE CHHAYA
Khayers, tribe, 32. 196
KHEKARIS, THE (Indian) 139
Khekarisiddhi. 204
Khoemnis. goddess. 221
KHON - MA (Tibetan) 268
Khunlun. loc. see Kun lun
khu, spir,t. 225
Kiang su. loc. 301. 324. 325
KIANG YUAN (Chinese) 312
Kiauy, spirit, 225
Kibi, loc. 364
KICHIJO TEN (Japanese) 456
451
(ii. loc. 392. 400
Kinashi'no karu. prince. 435. 437.
438
KINKINI DHARI, see
TILBUMA
Kimah. constellation. 175
Kimnaras. the, 146, 147
KIMNARIS. THE (lndian) 146t4't
kindness, 121, 126. 257. 389
Kinomata. god. 400
Kipling. Rudyard. 131.219
KISAGAI HIME (Japanese) 401
402
Kishenputch. Iunar phase. 97. 98
KISHIBOJIN (Japanese) 457 458
KESORA (lndian)

kettles. 296. 336.

499

kissing. 14.74. ll2
kitchens. 77. 348. 359. 465. 466

KITE - HEADED MOON
GODDESS. THE (Tibelan)
248

KIYOHIME (Japanese) 421..159
knees. 48
knots. 235

knives, attributes. 263
knowledge. 50. 56.97.98. I22.

144, 14s. I59. 110.204206.

216. 21'1. 256.265. 283 285
Kobe. loc. 365. 388
Koeress. tribe, 30
Kojima. loc. 364

Kokaj,,smith.452
Kols. the, 155
Kolhapur, loc. 168
Komatsubara. loc. 459

KOND EARTH GODDESS. THE
(Indian) 153-154
Konds, tribe. 2. 153. 154. I58
KONJO. see WEN CH EN

KONOHAMA BIME

(Japanese)

162. 412.414

KONOHAMA CHIRU HIME
(Japanese) 399

KONOHANA SAKUYA
HIME. see SENGEN

Koot Hoomi. 53. 55. 183.

188.

204.284
rKorai, loc. 432

Korea, loc. 291, 295, 369. 389.
425 427. 430, 431. 434
Korreyas, weavers. 32
Korwars. basket makers. 62
Kosala. loc.90
Kosen. loc. 462

Kosi, Land of. 404, 405
Kotas, tribe, 156
Kotoshiro-nushi, god, 179. 408,
419, 420, 430

KOTTAVEI (Indian)

159

Kozuke, loc. 404

Kratu, rishi, 174
Krishna, avatar, 4, 30. 32,31, 42,
43,45-48,73,96-103. 106, r49,
168

Krira yuga, see Satya Yuga
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KRITTIKAS. THE (lndian)

KUNTU - BZANG ' MO,

69.

KDr. th€. loc.225

KURA MITSUHA
KURANGI (lndian)

l]9

Kurija. 449
KURMAR DEvl (Indian)

Kublai Khan. 320
Ku Chieh Kang, omcial, 326
Kuhn. Adelbert. 192

KURUKULLA (East Asian)

178

HIME

Kullals. distillers. 37
Kumano. loc. 368
Kuma no-kusubi, god. 373

Kumar.

168

Kuruvikharans. tribe, 38
Kusa.43

159

Kusaka.

Kumbhakarna. giant. 82, 92

KUSHINADA HIME

K UN (Chincse) 214.350 352
Kunaits. t.ibe. 3l
KUNDALINI (lndian) I23. 184.
206 2l l. 213 2t5. 24t. 25t.
)s, )\l ,50

KTINDALINI SHAKTI

loc.42l

Kusaki. loc. 427
Kushedeep, loc. 54
Kushimikato, prince, 418

KUMBHINASA (Indian) 137
Kumhars. potters, 196
Kun lun. loc. 279. 282

(Japanese)

398-400

Kushiyatama, god, 362
kushiyose, witches. 451

Kusht. 89
Kutamangari, fairy maiden, 140

(Indian)

Kutoch Rajpuls, 157
(Chinese) 7, 206,
223- 229. 281, 281 293, 3r1,
455.458
Kwang-tung. loc. 216, 330, 312
Kyoto, loc. 384, 385, 387, 452
Kyushu, loc. 364, 369, 379, 396,

KWAN YIN

203

Kung Kung. prince. 282. 351
Kung Yeh ch and. 324

KUNI NO KUHIZA

122-

123. 211
Kuruma mochi. prince, 446
Kurumbars. the. 37, 158, 247
Kurus. Land of the, 105, 106, 149
Kurus. people, 140

(Japanese) 368

KUMARI (lndian)
(una-want. 41,9

158

Kurozumi kyo, sect, 386
Kuru. king. 106

Kudara. loc.432

KUKURI

121

kurden. metal. 65
Krrre. Loc.:182

Kuan yan. Ioc. 335
Kubera. god. l2l. 212

-

(Japanese)

370

KUAN ' YIN. see KWAN YIN

KUHU (lndian)

see

SAMANTA BHADRA

16. 173 176.2r2.314
KRITYAKAS. THE (lndian) 140
K RIYASHAKTI (lndian) 202
KSHITI APSARASES (Indian)

(Japanesel

195

KUNI NO. KURADO

431

(Japanese) 396

KUNI NO MIKUMARI
(Japanese) 39s

KUNI NO-SAGIRI

labia vulvae,391
Labrang, loc. 316
labyrirths.25S

(Japanese)

395

KUNI NO SAZUCHI

laces.237
I-adakh- loc. l5?

(Japanese) 395

LADY HORSE HEAD (Chinese)

Kuni oshi. god. 195
Kunjurs. tribe. 30
Kun Lun. loc. 279. 282

KUNTI (lndian) I04

312

LADY OF GOOD SICHT, THE
(Chinese) 298

106

500
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LADY OF THE BED. THE

legs, 65, l90. 231.231. 264.271.
292, 296, 425. 458
Lei Kung, god, 3l t
Leland. Charles Godfrer,. 323
Lempriere, J. Dr. 128
lemures, ghosts,225
Leo, constellation. 75. l?8. 315
leopardesses.2T9

(Chinese) 258
Lahore. loc. 39
Iakc. symbol.355
Lake of Gems, the. 280

LAKINI (Indian)

212

Lakshmana, prince. 91, 92
LAKSHMI (lndian) 2. 10, 16.42
49, 62. 68. 85, 109, 119, 122,

I45.20:l
Lakshmifdra,78,79
Lalitaloc&ra. fairy maiden,

LEOPARD - HEADED GREAT

GODDESS. THE (Tibetan)
248
leprechauns.242
lesbianjsm. sapphism. 193. 393
lesbian rites. 193
Levanah, goddess.279
Leviathanah, female monster. 146
Lharipa-Pempa. artist. 254
Lhasa. loc. 229. 247. 261. 316
LI (Chinese) 350, 353-354

140

Lamiae. the, incubae. 459
lamps, attributes,228
land. 7. 8, 17. 187. 297, 388, 410
Land of Cart Slow. 3l I
Land of Darkness. 453

Land of the Blest. t46
Land of the Dakihis. 258
Land of the Sidhe. 340

of, 5l
Lanka, Ceylon, 93, 99, 117,

libido.

language. goddess
l5

3.

licentiousness,

164

life. 2, 13. 14. 25, 33. 161.

larvae. ghosts. 147, 225

see IKUGAI
light. 13, 15, 23, 24, 28. 68.

latrines. 358. 429

lattice.362
laughter. 231. 377, 388, 394
Lava.43
139

2r5. 284

lead-flower.283
learning, 50, 144. 251, 266, 317
leaves. l54. 289, 392, 445
Leda. goddess, 8l
Leech Child. the. 366

lilies.420.442
Lilith. goddess. 51. 82. 221. 257
Liliths. female spi.its. 243
Limbo. loc. 225

LIMNATE (lndian Greek)

leeches, 213

left side, 87, 192. 196 199,
212, 2\3, 23\, 233, 236.

98.

101, 170, 171. 183. 202. 218.
219, 224. 228. 230. 23r. 236.
240. 245. 288. 353. 354. 377.
403.458
lightning. 21. 86. 124. 20?. 230.
3t l. 354
light ray, embodimenr of. 458
lignum aloes.65
Li Ho. poet. 282, 314 324

Lawapa. sage,'252, 261
Laya siddhi. 205
Leadbeater. C.W. 52, 207, 209,

l,

186.

188. 193. 199, 200. 203. 206.
208, 210. 219. 269. 273. 351.
352. 3s4. 363. 378. 390. 40r.
418.466
LIFE INTEGRATING DEITY.

lasciviousness, 41, 131, 377
LASEMA (Tibetan) 226

2t

l7l

37. 199. 386
Li-Chien-cheng. pririce 303

138,

lap, 4. I 12. 113, 189, 219
Lares, the, 37. 360
Larson, Martin. l19

LAVANGI (lndian)

193

Libra. constellation.

\29

208,
242

Lin clan. 300
Lindsay, W.S. 178

246, 252, 263. 264, 292, 3t7,
320, 365, 3?5, 376. 387, 458

linls, ties,390
501

70,
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Lin Lan. folklore collector,

294,

Tharchin, 230, 277-359 passim.
372, 38s, 388, 391, 453, 456,

300, 324, 326, 330. 332. 339

LIONESS HEADED
HTAMENMA, THE (Tibetan)
248

LIONESS HEADED MYSTIC
GODDESS, THE (Tibetan)

458,459,461
love wood. 343

Loubere. Sieur de la. 164
I-ower fire. 193
Lower Worlds, 132, 135, 148,209,
218

249
lionesses, 86, 238, 246, 263
lions, 25, 28 30, 36. 232. 261
Li po, poet, 278, 342

lips, 38, ?4, 147,210,251.318
Li shih min, emperor, 303
Iitanies.6T
literature, goddesses of, 50, 5l
Little Bear, constellation, 315
nturgres, J

//

Liu, ferryman, 307 309
Liu Ch'uan. 303

LIU TSU (Chinese)

294

liver.23

LIVING GODDESS.

THE

(Nepalese) 268
Li Yuan chi. 303
loaves. 391
Lobsang Rampa, 209, 233, 242

LOLA (Indian)
Lomapada,

124

9l

LUMA (Tibetan)

Iust, 41, I l9

LUST GODDESS, THE (Indian)
l19
lutes, 29?, 430, 455, 461
Lu Tung-pin, sa8e, 340
Lyra, constellation, 294

Lytton, Lord, 208

loops,235
87

lotus. 10, 40, 42-44, 4?, 49, 53, 68,

M. the letter, 187
Ma, Mantra, 253

74,85,88,95, l r0, 119, 121,
123, t69, 111, l8?, 191, 207,
2to. 2tt, 230-233, 240, 244,

Macalister. R.A.S. Prof. 129
Macaulay, Dame Rose, 152
Macdonell, A.A. Dr. l-269 passim

248, 264, 278, 285, 288, 290,
292, 293, 297, 298, 301, 303,
3

228

Luna, goddess, 279
lunar calendars, 36, 97, 276, 2'77
lunar mansions, 4, 103. 172-175,
314.315
lunations.235
Lune. La, Tarot, 279
Lung Wang,. king, 335
lure.390

lyres,228

looms,4l0,45l
LOPAMUDRA (Indian)

Loyang Rive., 284
lozenge, figure, l9l, 387
Lu. C.H. Dr. 291, 313, 331
Lu. ferryman, 307
luck, 155, 321, 409, 430, 456, 460

Machik lepdon, the lady, 241

14. 317, 463

macrocosm.2l0

o2

ove,. 13, 15, 26, 28, 31, 46, 67,;

madhavi creeper, 95

MADHUSRI (Indian)

74, 17, 83, 84, 98, 101, 103,
u2 ll6, 126, 135, 138, 151,
r93, 226, 230, 238, 240, 266,

126

Madhyadasa, loc. 86
Madioen. loc. 133
Madras. loc. 37, 84, 103, 106, 110,

266, 284, 313, 314, 341, 386,
402. 416. 418, 429,436, 431,
442, 444, 448, 456, 460

165, 169

MADR[, princess (Iadian)

103

MADRI, Pandava queen (Indian)

love goddesses, 199
Ioveliness. 341

105. 106
Madura, loc. 48, 159, 160,

Lovelock, Yann, Karma Jinba

502.

165
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Maitreya. buddha. 187. 219

Maekawa Miki, the lady,386
Magadha, loc. 117, ll8

MAGHA (Indian) 173.

MAITRI (lndian)
Maji Rao. t65

175

makaras, 74. 145. 146, 245

Masha, month, 23. 33

MAGHAYANTI (Indian)

MAKARA , HEADED

175

PEACEFTJL GODDESS.

magic, 6. 7. 76. 81, 119, 128, \44,
l5
193. 195. 200.203,204.

l.

THE (Tibetan) 248
MAKARIS, THE (lndian) 145

208, 2r0, 2t6-2r8. 220, 233.
23',7, 247, 259. 262, 285, 288,
289. 296, 302, 310, 323, 329,
333. 343 345, 347, 348, 319.
390, 394, 452, 466
magicians. 146, 164.225,285, 313,
314.344

MA KU
MALA.

MALLINANATHA (lndian)

Malwah. loc. 138

ebrew

Manaar. loc. 138
Mana Kunj1rr. god. 30
man-apes.

Mahasaya, Sri,39
Mahasiddhi. 204

MANASA (Indian) 24. 11. 17 '19
Manasa. Lake, 78

9

MAHASVETA (Indian)

MANASI (Indian)

127

Mandakini. river. 7l
mandalas, 240. 241. 248. 285
Mandaradeva. fairy prince. 139

122

Mahayana Buddhism, Great Vehicle. 129. 230, 286. 281. 461

MANDARADEVI (lndian)

Mahe. Mount. 423

MANDARAMALA (lndian)

Mahesh. god. 168

IT,tANDAVI (Indian)

9

134

l-92

MANDODARI (Cingalese) 93 94

227

manes. hair, 246

Mahore. loc. 35

Maia, Graeco-Roman
I t8. l2t

139

mandara flowers. 134

194

MAHI (Indian) l7
MAHLAIMA (Tibetan)

138

Manchuria. loc. 255- 425

mahar. force, 181, 182. 188

MAHENDRI (lndian)

6l

manas. principle. I88
Manas, river, 78

Mahasthamprapta, bodhisatrva,

l2l,

121

MAMAKI (Tibetan) 225 226. 243
Mamallapuram. loc. 109. I36

202

Mahavira. prince.

t58-

159

MAHAMAYA (lndian) 117-l18.

290
Maha Sumat. sea,

MAHLAIMA

MALLANA DEVI (Indian)

Siamese) 164

t7t.

(Chinese) 324

see

Malaya, Ioc. 164
NIALINI (Indian) 134
Malkuth. female iigure. 183
Mallana deva. god. 158. 159

magpies.295,303
Mahabalipur. loc. 34. 36, 38
MAHALLIKA (lndian) 89
Mahama ey. loc. 34
(H

146

Maker of Nature. 209

magnetism, 203. 208

MAHA MARIA

127

Manes. shades. 225

goddess,

MANGADEVATAS, THE

MAIA. see MAYA
MAIDEN FROM THE MOON.

dian) 142
Mangalore, loc. 73

THE (Japanese) 2?9, 450
Maiden Island. see Hime shima

mangoes, 140,

MAIDEN OF HSIANG . CHOU.
THE (Chinese) 337'339
MAI DHARITRI (Iodian) 15?

Manichaeism.269
Manjusri Jampal, see Jampal
mano cornula, gesture. 8i
mano in fico. gesture. ST

l4l

Mania, goddess, 213. 268

Mainaka. Mount. 70
503

(IN
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Manorathasiddhi. 205

Mathura. loc. 96, 97, 100
matrilineal succession, 116, 433'

MANOTA (Indian) 126
MANTRA - DEVATAS, THE (IN

matriarchy, 76, I 16, l7 5, 202, 2O7,
210, 270, 296, 328, 433
matriarchal tantrism, 196
matrilocal societies, 328, 400

dian) 142
mantras. 6, 51. ?5,76. 142, 148.
198, 199, 203, 2it, 253. 264

MANTRIKASHAKTI (Indjan)

matrimony, 189

MATRI PADMA (Indian)

203

MANUSHU RAKSHASIS. THE

187.

188

(Indian) 137

Matripalita, danava, 193
MATRIS. THL (Indian) 193, 194,

manvantaras. 189

Manzi. loc. 455

214

MAPLE TREE SPIRIT. THE

matrix, 4.

(Japanese) 456
Mara, god, I 19

l8l,

184,188

MATRIX OF THE UNIVERSE.
THE (Indian) 184-185

Marco Polo, 320, 455
Marcus Aurelius, emperor, 319

matrons. 137
Matsumura, 393, 394, 399, 405

mare godoess. 21

Matsu no wo shrine, 387, 432
Matsuoka Shizuo, 368, 392
n^ttet, 7, 9.24,25, 28, 44. 50, 6?,
r75. 179 183, 185, 205, 206,
208. 216-219, 303, 312

Mare's Fire, the, 22
Mare's Mouth, the. 2l
mares, 12, 18, 19,21,22, 56, 123,

351. 354

MARI (Indian) 62
MARICHI (East Asian) 123 124.

Matura River.432
Mauritius,loc. 16, 38, 48, 221, 323
May, month, 118

458

Marichi, rishi, 88. 123, 174
MARISHA (Indian) 80 81, 138
MARISHI - TEN (Japanese) 458
marriagel 27, 34, 143, 154, 155.
166, 176, 189, 210-272, 325,

ll8. 128. l8l,
r83. 198. 203. 215-221. 233.269
MAYADEVI. see MAHAMAYA
MAYA Jlndian)

MAYAVATI, personification (ln'
dian) 128

338, 339, 355, 358, 36s. 400,
402, 405, 413, 417,424, i56
Mars, planet, 9, 17

MAYAVATI, atatar, see RATI
McAlpine, Helen, 364, 366, 4ll,
440, 445
McAlpine, William, 364, 366, 411,
440.445
McNeile, Wilda, 98, 196

marshes, 129, 373

Martin. Felix, 433
Marttanda. vivasvat, aditya, 4, 21,

56, 57, 186

MARU DEVI (Indian)

meadows, 371
Mechis, tribe,37
Medea, enchantress, 247

120

Marus. peopl€, 120
Maruttaruni, fairy maiden. 140
Maruts, the, 17, 20, 2l
Mary, the virgin, 21. 67, 99, 131
168. 191, 233, 293, 303

MEDHA (Indian)

126

medicines. 151
medieval traditions, 269, 440, 445

MEDINI (Indian) 17
meditation, 183, 191, 223, 230,

Masakatsu, eod. 373, 378, 410.
411

250, 252-254, 266, 448
mediums, spiritualistic, 261, 360,

Mash-mak, force, 208
271
Massey, Cerald, 189,
materialism, 201
maternal cord,.235, 365, 390

22

369,411,4r8
Meenas, tribe,

Meerut,

504

loc.

3l

100
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megamis, goddesses, 380
Mei-chou, island, 300

milk, 6, 8, 10, I l, 17, 18, 35, )4,

Meile, Pie.re, 159, 160
Mekala, Mount, 75
members, limbs, feminine, 365
membra muliebria, 129, l4l, 189,
201, 239, 331 , 390
MENA (Indiafl) 24, 70

milkmaids, see also Gopis, 198
Milk Ocean, the, 4.22, 44, 54, 62.

ss,63-66,208,283,354
63.

138

MENG CHIANG NU

(Chinese),

Milman, H. H. Dr., 114
Miminashi, mountain, 456
MINAKSHI (Indian), 48, 165'166

Mencius, see Meng-tseu
326.321

Minangkabauers, the, 160

Meng tseu, Mencius,316

t70,

mind. 25
Mineral Realm, the, 182,354, 362
Minerva, goddess, 41, 52, 53
Ming Huan, emperor.3l3
Mino. loc. 383
Minuma. loc. 423

172,

191,226,366,424,425
Mercury, planet, 205
mercy, 67, 68, 233, 266, 283, 284,
289.29t 293
mermaids, 138,453

MERMAIDS, Japanese,

miracles, 64, '79,224, 260, 301,

see

43t,445,452

NINGYO

mirages,258

mermen. 138
Meru, Mount, 9, 7l, 184, 185,250
meshes of maya. 220

Mirgussir, lunar mansion, 173
Mironarni, god, 409

MIR ROR

mesmedsm. 208

Mesopotamia, Ioc.

MAIDEN. THE

(Japanese),449

I

mirrors, 68, 226, 254,281, 311,,

metals. 191. 356. 371. 385. 431.

316

461

379,39t,393,439, 449,

462

mirth. 241
Mirzapore, loc. 155

METOGMA. see PUSHPEMA

MIRZAPORE FOREST GOD.

Metzner, Ralph, Dr.,30, l9l, 197,
202, 203, 216, 272, 350-355
Mexico, loc. 136, 149

DESS, THE (lndian). 155- 156
miscanthus, 3?l
misfortune, goddess of, 124
Mishima, loc. 419

Miao tribe, 324, 325
mice, 204, 261

Mishina Atihide. 425
MTSRAKEsI (lndian) 139
mist, 355, 395, 396. 403, 444,451
Mithila. loc. 43
Mithuna, constellationi 176

mid moon, full moon, l?4, l?9,
230.232
midnight, 84, 114
Mie-Ken, loc. 384

MIFUTO - HIME (Japanese), 439

MIHOTSU HIME

295,

302, 364, 365, 451
millet, 312, 372, 3?5. 389

mills,65,466

MENAKA (Indian) 94,

menstruation, menses,

151'

Milky way, calaxy, 15, 70,

Mitra, god, 4, 19
MITSUHA - NOME (Japanese),

(Japanese),

361.418

310.372-313

Mikanushi piko, prince, 409
Mikasa, loc. 432
Mikenu, prince, 417
miko, dancers, witches, 381, 385,

Mitsugo, loc. 364
Mitsuse-kawa, river, 462

454

Miwa, loc.418,419
Miya-jima, loc. 396, 397

Milan. loc. 293
Milinda, king, 129

424-425

MIYAZU HIME
505

(Japanese), 422,
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MIZOHUHI HIME

(Japanese),

morning, 12, 13, 21,
278, 282, 438
Morning Star, 21, 68

419-420

Mizukui, prince,4l9

5j, 97, 98,

MIZUNOE (Japenese), 440-445

fiortar! cement, 464

Mizunoe. loc. 440
Mlechchhas. the 63

mortar, vessel, 318, 392
Morya, prince, 203
Moses. 2l l

MOBO (Chinese-Japanese),

3

l6

Mochis, tribe,35
modes. musical, 28
moisture, 63, 172

moss.393

MOTHER, THE (Japanese),

36

t,

362. 364
Mother, the, Gnostic, 861

MO, MU, see NIU
Monday. 213

MOTHER CLEAR. LIGHT

money, 157, 200, 284, 304, 343
Mongolia, loc. 229, 241, 265, 320,

(Tibctan), 245

Mongolians,3?,247
Monkey, 281, 284, 286, 288-290,

MOTHER - EARTH (Indian),

Mother, Cow, the, Iranian, 66
Mother Earth,43, 45, 67, 193,221
t85-t87
MOTHER

302,303,310,311
monkeys, 36, 81, 147

MONKEY . GODDESS QF
HAMPI, THE (Indian),

OF

MOTHER - GODDESS, THE
(Chinese),282-283

IN

QUISITIVENESS, THE

MOTHER KANDOMA. THE

(Tibetan),248

(Tibetan), 259
mother letters. 209

monkey-women, 393, 395
mons veneris, 87, 190
monsters, Sl, 145, 146,258,285.
286, 293, 310, 419
month, 87, 156, lT2, 1 4, 118, 197,
213, 269.216, 450
Moon, the, 8, 9,42.46.68. ?9,81.
96, r31,
t61, t72-174,

MOTHER-MOON, THE (of the
Celcbes), 161, 279
Mother Nature, 6, 25, 40,193,221,
269
Mother of Creation, 217, 219

1

MOTHER OF LIGHTNINGS,

l5l,

THE (Qhinese),

178, 179, 187, t89, 197,212214, 223, 230-232, 251, 27 4280, 303, 338, 424, 425, 428,

356 357

MOTHERS, THE, Indian,
Mothers,

194
see

HLAMOS
Mothem of the Nations, 129, 130,

(Japanese),

319

MOTHER -SPACE (Indian), 4.
186

estesses, 38

morality, 160, 204, 215, 266,

tie, medieval,

MOTHERS, THE, Tibetan,

Moote, author, 98

p

see

MATRIS

451

Moorlees,

311

Mother of Paradise, the, 16)
MOTHER OF TEN THOUSAND
THINGS, THE (Chinese), 272,

44\ 441, 448
moon-cakes,277
Moon Feast, the, 277
Moon-Goddesses, 212, 224, 216219, 296, 45t,451
moonlight, 21, 24, 65, 141, 321,
326, 348, 447
MOON TREE, THE

FISH, THE (Indian),

MOTHER -GLOBES, THE (In'
dian), 188-189

152

MONKEY. HEADED GOD.

DESS

-

r88

MOTHER SUBSTANCE

385

(Indian), 184

iMorgan le Fay, enchantress. 445
506
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MOTHER. TREE

OF

OMONOKI, THE (Japanese),

421

26t, 273, 301. 386, 392, 454,
460. 461
Music of the Spheres, 6

MOTHER - WATER (Indian), 187
Motoori Norinaga, 319, 4&, 417
MOUNTAIN FAIRIES, THE (In-

dian),

mussels.354
Jnustard, plant!

Moving Sands, the, 2?9
mouth, 65, 98, 128,258, 26qr 300,
355, 356. 366-368, 375, 388-

Mutta Virappa, 165
Myalba. log 149
Mysore, loa. 15. 37. 156. 157
Mystedes, the, 33, 189, 190, 193.

390,415.416
mouth'female, the see Akime

.l\4O YEH (Chinest)

195.201
mystery, 6, 7,20, 41. 68,'12,75,
87. 19, 171. l8s, l8?, 192, 193,
t98. 201, 202, 205 207, 210,

327-328

MRIGALEKHA (Indian) 139
mud.270,362,366
MtJD - EARTH LADY- see

218, 222, 239-241, 249, 25\,

SUHIJI

253, 254, 259, 262, 291, 317,
322, 346,348,359, 365, 387,
390, 446, 450, 466

Mudhoodheen, ceremony, 64

mudras, gestures, 87, 199,231,

233.264
Muhl. loc.

141

Mut, goddess, 67
Muttra. loc. 47, l0l

159

MYSTIC FEMALE. 'THE

158

(Chinese).2?2,357

muku berries. 402
Mukatsu. loc. 430
Mula, lunar mansion, 62, 173
Mula Kurumbars, the, 247

MULAPRAKRITI (Indian)

Nahhi Manu. 120
Nabhi-Yoni, image, 189
NADI (Indian), l0
nadis, channels, 10. 191,212'214
Naga dvipa. loc. 13S

Muller, Max, Prof. 5-61

nagals, sorceters, 136
Nagoma, loc. 66

4,
179 181. 184, 203, 221
mulberry. 275, 324, 312, 3T7, 455

passim.

l?8,

186

Nagorjuni Hill, 4?

.Multan, loc. 23
multiplication, ,ragical, 248, 249
Munakata. loc. 396, 397

Nagas,

135, 136,

Nagasaki, loc. 369
Nagata-iratsume, princess, 435
Nagawo, loc. 388
Nagertoke. loc. 34

Munda, demon, 29

Munetada.386
Munnoo, 49
Muraya, loc. 439
Murphy, Dervla, 35. 164, 261
Murray, David, Dr., 364,313,375,
377, 379, 380, 384, 413, 422,

NAGIS. THE (Indian), 77,
12t, 135 t36, t49, 42r

78,

Nagoya, Ioc. 387
Nagpur. loc. 135

423,43r,446

Naiko. Ioc. 384
nail clippings, 328
Naini Tal. loc.20l.2l0
Nairrita. demon, 62

Murray. Margaret, Dt., 231, 323
Murugan, god, 159
Musai. loc. 399
Muse, the Japanese, see
SOTOHORI

NAIVEDYA, sEC NIDHEMA
Nakatsu Miya. shrine, 39?

Muses, the goddesses, 144, 170

Muses, the Indiar,

the,9,45,77,78,

149

nakedness, nudity, ritual, 3, 10, 41,
49,58, r 55, 198, 200, 201.238.

see

VIDYAVADHUS

252. 254.

music, 28, 50, 11,3, 203, 221, 228,

50'l

327

, 39r
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NAKIME

neck-ties. 2:l6
necessity, 125
necromancy.454

(Japanese). 406-407

NAKISAWAME (Japanese), 370,
373

nectar.

Nakisawa. loc.373
rakshatras. see lunar mansions

NAKTAMCHARIS, THE

(IN

dian), l4?
Nakula. prince, 106, 107
Nala, king, I l4-l l6
NAMAGIRI (lndian), 169 170
naming rites. 431. 445. 446

NAM. KH A ING.

l5l.

210

Neemkhar. loc. 88
Neith, goddess,67
Nenokata. loc. 364
neophytes, 197
Nepal. loc. 29, 30. 37, 41. 196.21'7,

229. 253 258
Nephesh, element, l8l, I83
Nerbudda. river.75.89
nesrs. 189. 370

se.e'

AKASHA DHATI]

Nam khai-nying-po, bodhisattva,

Nether Regions, 22, 71. 80.81,463

221

ners,253,369

NANAKI,

see

Neumann. Erich.3.

15 3. 192.201.
207, 210, 233. 235. 269. 28,1.

NAKIME

Nanda, herdsman, 97, 100
Nandi, bull, 27
Nandini. cow. 66

293,296,336.337. 380, 390. 466
Newari Hindus. 268
new moon. 178. 179

NANGSALMA. see ALOKE

New year, 277, 301. 325. 332. 359,

Nangya'thayay, b'Jddha, 221 229
Nanipa. loc. 426, 427
Nanking, Ioc. 30i. 305
Nara, god, 67
Narada, rishi, 111, 150
Narain Deo, god, 3l
Naralla. king 4, 17, 18
Narasinhr avatar. 89
NARI (Indian). 67. 68. 100
NARMADA (Indian), 75 ^
Noropa, brahmin, 259
Narsing, god, 16
Nasik, loc. 48
Natigai, god, 320
NATSUTAKA (Japanese), 388,
410
Nature, 4, 6, 7, 32,49, 54, 99,

360,384,461
Niamh, Niav. queen. 415
niches.3lS
Nichiren sect.4S?

NIDHEMA (Tibetan), 229, 233
night, I

l,

12,'l 4. 2 1, 23, 23, 24. 34,

39, 40. 46,53, 87. r32, 136,

t44. 141, t55, 168, 179. 200,
209, 219. 222, 236. 258. 269.
275. 216. 309, 310, 314, 323.
3t l, 337. t40.341.347.348.
316, 311, 405. 406, 421.429.
429. 436. 438. 448. 4s2. 456. 460
Nibiname. festival, 414

Nihongj, origin of. 433
Niigata, loc. 404
(lndian), 82, 92
'NIKASHA
Nike, goddess, 128
Nilgiri Hills, 3'1,41. 55. 156.241
Nine Cauldrons. the. 296
Nine Mares. the- 351

l3l,

140, 141, 150, 164, 179-185,
193, r96. 197, 202,203,205.
2t1. 219. 22t, 253, 264. 28s,

296,353,386
Nature-goddesses, 32. 54

NingmaDa sect, 241. 252.

nature spirits, 131, 133. 134, 150
nautch girls,98
Navaratra Festival, 34, 36
navel, 187, 253, 257, 372. 394, 413
Naya, god, 215

NINcio. THE

25

5, 262,

(Japanese) 453

'Ninigi. ruler, 31'l 319, 391-394
41t.414. 4t7
Nlnlcri. rmperor, 379

Naaarenes, Sect, 9
necklaces, 52, 117, 221, 254, 314

nipples.337,377
508
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nurses.

Nippon. see Japan

98. l?4, 186, 212

Nirrita. god, 62

nurture.433

NIRRITT (Indian) 62, 136
Nirvana, loc. 231
NISACHARIS, THE (Indian) 144

outs.390

Nutrix. female figure, 390

\U wo

Nishada. loc. ll4
Nisumbha, demon, 29
NITATUI (Indian) [75
NITI (lndian) 91, 98, 215
NIU, NU. NOK (Chinese) 315
NIU SHE (Chinese) 315
nivashi. nature spirits, 131

NIYATI (Indian)

nymphs, 21, 63,

39,

ll2,

174,294,295
nyo-jin, goddesses, 380

Nyx. goddess,

12

125

oaths.200
OBEHIME, see OKITSU HIME

113, 169,

191,

observances, religious, 157

235, 236. 248, 249, 268,

ocarina.2Tl
occultism. 6, 8.

268
No plays, 384, 385,450, 451, 456,
459

293,299,320,350

322,387

6, 54, 71, 1J2,
2r9.3T1.42\,436.441

Ocean. the,

North'west Provinces, 30,

184'

Ocean Darkness. the, 145
Ocean Depths, the, 20, 132, 145,
263,335r4-1'4-411
ocean of Chaos, the, 368

19',7

North west. 246
35

North W€st Sea, Chinese, 271
nose, 249, 319, 389
noumena, 180, 181, 184,380
Nourishing Principle, the, 390

ochrc.56
O'Connor, Ulick,385
October. month, 36. 45, 46, l'74,

19, lT5, 201, 212,

213, 215, 336, 352, 154, 389,

278
octopuses, 235

390

odic force. 208

November. month, 45, 46, l'14,
242, 4t4, 452, 466
Nox. goddess, 12
NOZUCHI. see KAYA - NO HIME
NU ' CHIAo (chinese) 289 299

Odyana, see Urgyan
Oesterreich. T. K. 164

offal. 366
Offspring Clear Light. 245
oluda, the. 387
Ogami Sama, female divine incar-

Nukade-hirne, princess, 383

nation

OGETSU HIME (Japanese) 362.
370,371,388,410,464

(Chinese) 270-212,282

Nu-kua's intestines, spirits, 2?1
Nunakapa, loc. 404

NUNAKAWA HIME

59' t8'

203-21r. 218, 223, 236, 239,
24t, 252, 2s9, 264, 284, 3t1,

North'East, 51, 246
Northern Sea Province, Japanese

NU KUA

9. 16.

'2175, 179,
123, 146, 149, 171,
180, 189. 193. 191, 198,201,

North, 74, 109, 123,121,141,113,
t1't, 2r3, 238, 240-249, 2s5,

nourishment,

8l 83.85,94.95,

r03. 104. 128, 135, t37-139,

norito, liturgies, 371, 3?7

2rt,

405

Nyul pho, loc. 434

noon,35J,373
nooses,

(Chinese) 282

iuye bird,

Ogier the Dane, 445
l0l, 140. 255, 256, 279.

(Japanese)

ogresses,

404-406
Nuno oshitomi, prince, 409
nuns, 67, 198, 260, 288, 454

451

OCRESS

OF LUST.

fTibetan) 255'256
509

THE
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OH AWFUL LADY,

ONODE HIME (Japanese)

see

AYAKASHI
Ohobuta. lord, 440
OHO - HIRUME-

see AMA-

Onogoro, loc.364,365
Oodeypur, Ioc. I54
Ooteaabhaderup, lunar man

TERASU
Ohoki, priestess,383

sion, 174

Ohokura nushi, god, 429
Ohomi- loc. 383
Oho'sora, loc. 4l I
Ohotomo Muruya, 43?

OHOYATSU

HIME

ooterakahdhh4 lunar mansion'

1?3

openhgs,52
Opo-iti, loc. 400

(Japanese)

oracles, 38, 50, 285, 369,381,429

400

orange, colour, 9, ?3
oranges, fruit,423

oil of Ingudi, 96
Oisin, herc, 445
Oita. loc. 369
Ojin, emperor, 430, 430
Oks. Bay of, 429
Okami, god, 399, 409
oki. loc. 364

OROAN EARTH GODDESS,
THE (Indian)
Oraons, the, 154,

OKINAGA TARISHI,

154
155

orb, symbol, 191
orchids, 314, 343
order, 125
Order of the Garter, 191,236,231
orgies, 37, 154, 199
origin, 88, 179, 186, 189,388
original substance, 179

Okinaga-no sukune, 430
Okinaga piko, prince, 430

see

JINGO

OKITSU HIME

368

369
Onode hime, island, 368

(Japanese) 410.

ORTHIME (Japanese) 296, 408,

465

45t-452

Okitsu miya, sh ne, 39?

48,49,60, 121, 153
ornamenrs, 33, 198, 231, 254, 251,
264, 269, 279, 339, 345, 357,
360

Orissa, loc.

OKITSUSHIMA. see TARIKI
BIME
Okayama. Ioc. 369
Okuje, Mysteries, 387
Okume, author, 419
Okume, lord, 421
Okumi, actress,385
Okuninushi, ruler, 362, 379, 396,
399-405. 407, 408, 4r0
Olympian Deities, the, 133

O'Reilly, Edward, 209
Osaka. loc. 426
Osaka-nakatsu, empress, 435
Oshima, loc. 364
Oshiyama,423
Oshoonee, lunar mansion, 173

osiris, god, 177
Other worlds, the, 209, 242,259,

Omananda Puri, woman swami,
39, 133, 206

280,

32t, 462

OTO, Tango fudoki,

omens! 66, 125, | 42,200,297 , 302,
406. 408
Omidunu, god, 399
Omiya, loc. 399
Omodaru, god, 364

see

MIZUNOE
OJo'hime, princess, 434

OTOHIME.

of Sakata. see

SOTOHORI
Otomato-no-kami, god, 396

Omohi kani, god, 362, 391, 4l I
Omonoki, loc.42l
Omononushi, god, 418-420
Oni, demonic beings, 459
onnagarnis, goddesses, 380

OTOMATO - HIME (Japanese)
396

Otomo-no'Miyuki, councillor' 446
447
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Pandavas, the, 104-108, l65'
Pandelli, brahmin, 59
Pandharpur, loc. 59
Pandu, king, 104, 105
PANDURA (Tibetan) 243

Otomo'no-Tabibito, poet, 432
Otonodi, god, 363
OTONOBE (Japanese) 363
Otoshi no kami, god, 464, 465

OTO-TACHIBANA

(Japanese)

P'an Hu, 324, 325

423 424

OTSUCHI.NO.KAMI

panic grass, 375, 389
Pan ku, god, 270, 273
Pan Ku, writer, 2?0
pans, 137
panthers,280
pantomimes,392
P'an yu, loc. 330
paper, 333, 343, 381, 387, 452

(Japanese) 410,464
ou, animal, 282
oub, spirit,57,225
Oude, loc. 37,88

Oun

ti, emperor,

319

Our Lady, 67
ovals.

l9l

Paradise ofthe Apsarases, loc. 137
Paradise. loc. 131.240,340, 44O,
442, 462, 463

ovens, 336, 342, 466

Ovid- 129
Owari, wopari, loc. 422, 424

paradise-tree, 139
parallelograms, 191
paranormal faculties, 209, 241
Parasara, see Santanu

owls,25,246

OWL HEADED HTAMENMA.
THE (Tibetan) 248
oxen.389
Oyamotsu, god, 371, 395, 396,

PARASHAKTI (Indian) 202
Parasurama, avatar, 43, 44, 64, 89,
90
Parbati- loc. 34

399,400,412
PA (Chinese) 293-294
paddy, l5 3, 162

PADMA, avatar

of

Parjanya, T
parijata tree, 16, 202
Paris, loc. 293, 429

LAKSHMI,

42-49. t19
Padma. buddha, 234, 241, 250,
252, 256, 260, 262, 263, 266,
261

parrots.334
Parsees, the, 354

'

Parthena, Partina, constellation,

PADMA , DAKINIS. THE

170

parthenogenesis,

(Tibetan) 240
Padma-heruka. 244

PADMA KROTISHAURIMA
(Tibetan) 244

PADMAVATI (Indian) 121,
paganisrn, 296, 297-

l?1,

Parsvanatha Jinendra.
Parthia. loc. 319
Parn-yarr,a, 428. 429

201
121

PARVATI, aspect of DEVI, 2,

136

23-4t, 70, 77, 133, 165,
20t

pagodas,305.

3,
199,

Pa Hsien Deities, 297
pails, 301

Pasa Mountain. 438
pasha, knot, 39, 235

PAI MU - TAN (Chinese) 340-341

PASHADHARI (Tibetan) 324-

paintings, images, 254, 269
palanquins,35
Palchedpo, buddha, 243
Palitana, loc. 48, 141
palms, 22, 128, 190,346
Panchalas, people, 107
P'AN CHIN , LIEN (Chinese) 359

238

PASUPATI. see GU
passaSes, 167, 223
passiofls, 76, 82,

- LANG

l0l,

2O9, 269,

431

Patala, Ioc. 20,
149. 150

5ll

?t,78,80, l35l
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Patanjali, 182

philtres, 31, 62,

patars, temple women, 38
Pathona- see Parthena

Phoebe, goddess, 279

PATHYAREVATI (Indian) 126
Patna. loc. 167
Patuse. loc. 43S-4f9
Pau*els, Louis, ?2, 169
PAVANAREKHA (Indian) 96

phoenix,281.297
Phoenix Mountain. 324
Phowkerdeep, Ioc. 55
PHRENG BA - MA. see

pear blossom,313

Phrygia. loc. I

23t, 240, 248,
250, 256, 272, 282, 457
Peach Festival, the, 280, 285

Pi River. 398

peacocks.52. 53, 73. 281. 315. 334

P'ieng,329

Peak

Pietas, goddess, t25

Phoenicians. 174

MAHLAIMA

peace, 40, 84, 91,

of No

pictures. religious, 39, 288, 332.
333

Circumference, the,

282
pearl, magic! 310

piety, 125, 136, 143, 145, 300.
307

PEARL PRINC ESS, THE

pigeons,438

(Chinese) 310 3l t
Pei Ch.i Ts-un, loc. 270
Peking, loc. 214, 298
Pelasgians,32
Penates, the, 37, 360, 466
penetralia,38
P'eng, sage,354

pigs.455
Pigsty, priest, 290, 310

PI.HSIA. YUAN CHUN.
SCE

pillars,380,390
Pimiko, queen,4l9
pine-trees, 282, 334, 343, 443

PINGALA (Indian) '15, 213 214,

PERCH, MOTHER. THE

236

(Chinese) 310
perfections, paramitas, 168, 204,
216, 228, 230, 254, 265
perfume, 133, 194, 233, 343

pink, colour, 314
PISACHA (Indian) 143, 152
Pisachas,

the, 143,

152

PISACHIS, THE (Indian) 81, 137.

perineum,257
periodicity, 181, 214, 219
Persephone, Kore, goddess, 41,
163, 164, 193
perseverence! 351, 354, 356
Persia, loc. 55, see also Iran

t43, 152
Pit, the, 150
pits, 109, 150, 207, 354
.pitchers, 206, 448
pithas, temples, 34

'pity,283,324

PETALI, THE (TibetaD) 245 246
PHALGUNI (Indian) 173
phantasms, 57, 181
phantoms,217,225,454

Plain of Heaven- see Takare-nopafa
plains, 366, 311, 275, 420, 421,
462

pheasants, 354, 405-407
phenomena, 117, 180. 181. 218
220, 223. 269
Pheron, pharaoh, 65

L, t62,

SHENG MU

pilgrimages, 239, 241, 258. 298,
380, 384, 452, 453

pennants,249,282
peonies, 336, 340, 341
perch, fish, 310, 415

Philippi, Donald
466 passim

151

planets,

4, 4, 8"10, 47, 151,

161,

184, 186, 189,205
plantain tree,63,65
plants, 50, 74, 96, 176,297,326

Plato. 22
pleasure, 43,

361

76,17,85, 101,
126, 355, 356, 386, 452

Philippine Islands, the, 337

5t2

l2l,
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Pleiades,

the, goddesses and con

PRAKRITI (Indian)

stellation, 69, 114-116, 314
plenty, 18, 63, 66, 126, 3?8
ploughing, ritual, 274, 342
poetry, Muses of, 50, 51, 435, 465

PRAMADVARA (lndian) l5l

'Prambanan. loc. 36

PRAMLOCHA (Indian) 81,

polytheism, 183
pomegranates,345
Pompeii, loc. 129
Poona. loc. 34

24(,

lunat mansion,

Prasenajit, king, 120
precipices, 224

173

lresence, the, 179,

t73

the,

P!^ets

168

' 210, 292,296,318, 360.

pn6thood, 27,

primordial fire, 211
primordial force, 2l r
primordial light, 183
Primordial Mother, the 3
Primordial Mysteries, 390
primordial water, 4
primordial women, 4

power, 54, 68, 69, 81, 88, 109, 119,
126, 132, 138, 142, 146, 169,
180 219, 23r, 233, 235, 239,

24t, 252, 258, 266, 212, 289,
323, 381,

394, 44't, 450
Powkh, lunar mansion, 173
poyangs, magicians, 164

PRINCESS

OF CH'IN.

THE

(Chinese) 314
principles, natural, 25, 28, 43,99.
184-224, 253, 212, 274, 356.

l0l

390

,Prah khan. loc. 318
Prahlada, daitya; 89

?RISNI ondian) 17,

PRAJAPATI (Indian) l18
PRAJNA (Indian) 216, 267

PRAJNA PARAMITA

73,
199,

201, 211. 268. 2t4, 285-288.
292, 304, 381, 385, 386
Prima Materia, 4, l8l, 183, 184
primeval power, 203
primeval mattlr, 179-181
pnmotoral ages, ) t, ol, 2 t4,

Poulkouri, Lake, 312
A. E. Col. 208,212,2t4
H. Hiekman, 153,268

Pradyumna, avatar, 76,

36 38, 53,55,

98, 154, 166, 193, 196,

Powell,
Powell,

Prachetases, the, 82

158

priests, 3, 31, 34,

337,35r,466

3ll,

370.

316, 383, 394, 398, 422, 430

potters, pottery, 304, 337

293, 300, 310,

loka, loc. 225

Pr.t88, ghosts, 225
prifotutllral powers, 204, 300
Pllene. loc. 128
Priestess, Tsrot, 183, 203
priestesses, 38, 14, 164, 193, 191,

P'o lo. loc. 334
Positivism. 171
possession, spirit, 164, 199, 369,
396
posteaior, female. 3
potency, 195, 204. 214
potions, 15 l, 448
Potolaka, lake, 286, 289, 311
pots, 137, 200, 206, 292, 332, 333,

,

195

pres€ntiments, 138

Poorbakahdha, lunar mansion, 173
Poorun, Swadesh, 38, 48, 221
Pootoo Island, 291

381

82,

94, 138, 341
PRAMOHA, THE (Tibetan) 245-

Poorbabhaderup, lunar mansion.

PortuSuese,

98,

pralaya, 186, 187

polyandry, 3l

Poonerbuss,

8, 87,

179 183, 189

187

PRITHA, see KUNTI
PRITHIVI (Indian) 1-12, 89,

(East

187

Prithu, sage, 7, 8
PRITI (Indian) 126

Asian) 216, 228, 233, 265-266

PRAJNAPTI (Indian) I l?.118.

PRIYADARSANA (Indian) 122
PRIYAKARINI, see TRISALA

t26
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Pfl\ asamgamana. loc 4
producls. female. 64. 65 185. 201.

Pu.tu'shan. mountain. 283
puvushi, nature spirits. 131

166.375.389.390.425
progenitrir, 49, 97, 98. 3?4

quail,53
Quail. Miss, 134

Prometheus. titan. 192
prophetesses,4l9
prophecy. 381.431,466

quarters. directions, 24, 123. 142.
146, 248. 314

propitiation,242.268
PROSHTHAPADA (lndian)
oroloent\. 42. 4J. 47. 5l

173

n,n.iiruri'. 38. 64, 283,.285.

159

nrotection. maP.ical..l2l.
457 459. 461

'

p.otomateria,

llo.

351'

Japanese) 460

Queen of Heaven,
303. 343 345

189.

QUEEN OF HEAVEN, see wU
quintessence, TT

pror) le.
Ps\che, numPh.86
nsvchic heat. 206. 251-254

qui!'ers.3?6
Ra, god. 393

241

rabbits.231.40l
RADHA, avatar

nsrchrc sensitiritY, 221. 224
psycirometrY,202
psl chopomps. l5
Ph chians. loc. ll8. lJ9
pucks, spirils.242
Pudmuttv. river.35

PUKKASE. THE (Tilretan)

LAKSHMI'

107
245

)46

radiance. 240. 252.353.371'
435,445-441
Raettris, god, ?0
ragas. modes. 28
Ragon, author' 220
Rahu. demon. 86

4O1

'

Rahula. 118
rain. 86. 155, 175. 2e3.294,322'
403

rainbows.229.240.282
Rajagriba. loc.457
.ajas, guna, 43. 44

raia Yoga, 252

purifiers,65,7l. ?2.74

Rarouiana. loc. 31, 47 154
Rajputs. the..l4. 73. ll4 116 135'

Purnabishaka. rite. 199
purple, colour, 280. 433
Purple Jacket, fairy maiden. 280
purses, I40, 460
Purura\as. kinP. 85. Eb

157

RAJYASRI (lndian) 12?

RAIYADHIDEVATAS. THE (Indian) 142

138

RAKA ondian) 179
RAKINI (Indian) 212

PURVADEVATAS. THE (Indian)

t42

PURvAPHAI-GUNI,

ol

42,49. 100. 119
RADHA. Mahabharata (Indian)

Pulaha. rishi. 174
Pulastya. rishi, 174
Puloman. demon. 16. 83
pulse, food.37l
pumpkins. J26
Puna! asu. lunar manrion. 4
Pundits. the. 32
Punjab. lhe. lor'.,19. 32. li9
Purr. loc. 31. 98: 9s 102. 168

PURVACHITTI (Indian)

68. 124.

Queen of the May, 221

181

181

psichic power' 209.

QUEEN FISH, THE (Indian

RakshaJoka' loc. 137
Rakshasas, the, 62. 82' 87, 136

see

PHALGUNI

RAKSHASIS, THE I Indian) 62'
s2.92. t36 ll7. 145.248.24q

p'u sa, deities, 317
PUSHPEMA (Tibetan) 226
PUTANA (Indian) 100 101, 137

rakshi. wine, 268
514
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RAKSHODHIDEVATAS. THE

red. colour, 9. 12, 25, 26, 32, 36,
38, 43, 46, 55. 65. 73, 77. 80.

(Indian) 142

RAKTADHARA (lndian)

98, 147, 153, 155, 169.

1,17

Rama. avatar,42,43.45. 69. 90 94
Rama Prasad. 213
Ramakrishna Sri. 39. 40

RAMALADEVI (lndian) 86

172,

173, 176, 190. 191, 211, 213.
220. 221, 232, 2-16, 240 2s8,
275, 282, 283, 315, 325, 338.
340. 349. 383. 389. 402.,{16.
425. 142. 413. 448, 16t
Red Feast Ritual. the, 256
red-fluid, the. 252

87

Ramanujan. Srinavasa, 169
Rama Vurmah, maharajah, 116
r00

Red hats, sects, 248, 249, 252. 258
Red Jacket. fairy maiden, 280

RAMBHA (lndian) 63. l18
Ram Prasad. 39

rams,268

RANGDA (Indian)

Red Warer. the. 294
Red-woman. see Akime
recds. 80. 272.403.409.412. 121.

153

ranges, kitchen, 465. 466

Ranipur Jharial, Ioc. 167
RAPID AUTUMN PRINCESS,
see

443
Reeves. John, 316

HAYA AKITSU

regalia. 378. 3T9,391. 122
Regardie. Is.ael, Dr. 213
regeneration. 190,297
Reichenbach. Baron von, 208
reincarnation. 131
religion. the basis of. 195
REMATI (Tibelan) 262 263
Remmyo kyo, sect. 386

Rasa. river. 55
Rasalila. dance, 46
Rashith, principle, 181
raths, temples, 109
RATI (Indian) 27, 76 77
R^tna, bha1av^n, 226, 22'1

RATNA DAKINIS. THE
(Tib:tan) 240
Ratna'Heruka. 244

Remote Subterranean Corner

RATNA . KROTISHAURIMA.

Land. see Nenotaka

RENUKA (lndian) 64. 89 90

(Tibetan) 244
Ratnamangari, fairy maiden, 140

.eplica. shadow. 56. 58
Reps. P. 40. 460
restraint. 19. 20

RATRI (lndian) 7, l\'12' 21. 132

ratdes,298
Ravana, king, 44, 82, 81, 92 94

renriction.235
resuscitation. 378. 401
retorts, chemical. 336
return, palh ol 182. 221. 352.458
revolutions. seasonal, 178. 269

ravens,275, 427
Ravi. river, 157
ravines. 3?0

Raynal, Guillaume

T. 16I, 214,

REVA. see NARMADA
REVATI. lunar mansion (lndian)
15, t73, 114

385

rays, 13, 381, 390, 458
Realm of the Amazons. 127
Realms of Happiness, 226, 22?
Realm of Successlul Performance.

REVATI. princess (Indian)

229
Rearden.

Reyvun. loc. 66
rhomb. fi-sure. l9l
rhythm ol Creation. 99

T. 277.

75.

103

301

reason.205
rebirth, 39, 72, 182, 190,203,206,

ribbons,314,323
Ribhus. the. 57. 58
rice. 33. 34, 160 164. 283. 308,
32t. 322. 332. 348, 372. 3?5,

223-225
recesses, 53, 161. 242, 216

rectum.389
5

r5
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376, 388, 389, 413, 4t4, 432,
461. 464
Rice'Child, the, 162
Rice-Mothers, 160 164
Richiu, emperor, 397
richness, riches, 13, 44,
173,351
Riddle, J. E. 6, 12, 207

67,

155,

nngs,6,-30
Rinpoche, see Padma. buddha
Rishabha, tirthankara. 120
Rishabhadatta. 121
Risyasringa, 9l

Ruach, element, 205
7

5,

Rukma, prince, 101, 102
RUKMINI (Indian) 48. 77, 101,
102

Rungta, loc. 90
Ruru, danava, 151
rushes, 343, 409, 416, 443
Russell, George. "AE" 221
Russia, loc. 320
Ryappa Devarin, god, 156
S, the letter, 208, 209
Sabali, cow. 66
Sabbat, witches', 237, 323
sachets.324

rites, 7, 23, 31, 33, 35, 38, 39, 52,

87, 100, 110, 1t4, 154, 16t,

1|, t93, t96-202, 2t0, 239.
240, 242, 253 259, 265, 274,
300, 337, 360, 380, 384, 393
395, 424, 439
River of Eagle Grief, 288
River ol Sand. 283
rivers, Indian names of, lO, 187
Robertson, William, Dr. 94, 9 5, 99.
204,319
Robin Hood, 329

SACTI. see SHAKTI
Sacti puja, 198

SADBHAVASRI (Indian)

127

Sadhyasiddhi, 205
Sado, loc. 364. 369
saffron, 66
Sagami, loc. 422
Sagara, king 75,85
Sahadeva, prince, 106, 107

ROCHANI (Tibetan) 243
ROCK, MAIDEN, THE (ot the

SAHAGANYA (Indian)

139

sahu. spirit,225
Saigyo, poet, 459
Saiki. loc. 39?
Saitama. Ioc. 399
Sakami no-iratsume, princess, 435
sakaki, see cleyera
Sakai no-Kuro. priDce, 435
Sakata, loc. 435
sake, drink, 382, 413, 435

162

RODASI (lndian) 2l
ROHINI, constellation (Indian)
112. 173

ROHINI, queen (Indian) 97 I00
Romany, see gypsies

Rome, Roman traditions, 52, 67,

10, 129, 160, 20T, 2r1, 466
Romesh Dutt, translator, ll0

SAKI (Indian) l6-1?

root matter, 179
Root of Heaven
B,atth.272
roots, 409, 445 ^nd

Sakitama. loc. 409

SAKITAMA

HIME

(Japanese)

409

rope,271,3l1
Rosamund, name,

236

76

252, 264, 292, 296, 365, 375,

l6l-

l9l,

rubies,46,252,254
Rudra, god, 12,21,24,26, 50.

righr side, 10. 13. 75. I97. 2lt.
2t4. 231. 233. 236. 243 246.

Celebes)

Round Table, Arthurian,

royalty, I42

SAKTI, see SHAKTI
191

Sakti-sodhana, the, I98

rosary,227

SAKUNADEVATAS, THB (In-

Rosenkreutz. 2l I
Rose, Herbert Jennings, 192
roses, 45, 68, 191, 200, 236, 450

dian) 142

SAKUNADHTSHTHATRI (Indian) 125
516
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Sakuni, king, 107

Santa Yamada. 386

SAKUNTALA, apsaras (Indian)

SANUMATI (Indian)

r39

SAKUNTALA, queen (Indian)

Sanzukawa, river, 461

94

95

SAKUYA BIME.

SANZUKAWA NO OBAASAN
see

(Japanese) 461-463

KONOHANA BIME

Sao-bime, empress, 434
sapphism, see lesbianism
Sappo, poetess, mistress, 193

Sakyamuni, buddha, 55, 117, I18,

t24,ztT,291,

139

San yuan, loc. 332

457

Sakyas, tribe, 117
sal tree. 154
Salisbury, Countess of, 237

Sara

saltness,303,355
salvation,33,292

Sarameyas, the, 15

SARADVADHU (Indian) 126
Kali. see AMARI DE
SARAMA (Indian) l5
SARANYU (Indian) 15, 56-59, 6l

SARASVATI, Apri Hymns, (In-

Samaneans, the, 55
Samanta-bhadra, bodhisattva, 227,

dian) 127
SARASVATI, Chinese,
CHEN

234.290
SAMANTA - BHADRA (Tibetan)

see

YANG

SARASVATT. Goddess of
knowledge (Indian) 7. 19, 50-

234.239
Samba. 102
Sambalpur, ]oc. 167

53, 59, 68. 11, 14, 122, 125.

SAMBHUTI (Indian) 8?-88
SAMDHYA (lndian) 21, 53,54

136,

r03.

317

Sarasvati, river, 49, 50, 71,461
SARASVATI (Tiberan) 250, 266,

Samding, loc. 260

Samhain, November Nieht, 242,
360

Sarat Chandra Dass. 260
Sarawak. loc. 190
Sardha. loc.33

SAMJNA. see SANJNA
SAMNATI (Indian) 88

SARMISHTHA (Indian) 6l
Sarpas, the, 134, 138

samsara, sangsara! 185, 217, 220,

228, 233, 269
Samvarana, king, 83
samvriti, principle, 215, 219
Sanchi. Ioc. 141

SARPARAJNI (Indian), 135, 148149,324
SARPIS, THE (Indian) 134-135,

sand,362,363,372

148

Sandy, 290
sandalwood, 99, 168, 250

Sarume family, 392,393
Saru-ohome, lord, 423
Saruta-biko, giant, 392, 394, 395

SANDILI (Indian)

20
sangsara! see samsara
SANGYAY - CHANMA (Tiberan)

SARvARI (Indian) 2l

Sarvasiddhi.205

SARVAYONI (Indian)

SANGYE , KHADO (Tiberan)

191

Saryata, 58

240, 251

Sasahata. loc. 383
sasa leaves, 392

SANINC SARI (Indonesian) l60-

l6r

sashes,236,308
Sashikuni-o, god, 399

SANJNA (Indian) 56-5?, 60
SANNATI. see SAMNATI
Sanskrit, inventress of 50. 136
SANTA (Indian) 9l
Santanu, king, 10, 12, 103

SASHIKUNI ' WAKA

(Japanese)

399

SASILEKHA (Indian)
Sassanids. the. 23

5t7

139
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SCORPION HEADED
AMRITA- GODDESS, THE

Satan, archangel, 89
Satet, goddess, 68

SATI, aspect of DEVI, 23 41, 190
SATI, queen (Indian) 6l

(Tibetan) 248
Scoroion-man. Chaldean, 250
Scorpion woman. Chaldean. 250
Scotland. loc. 162
sculpturcs, images, 134, 194

satisfaction. 252
Satish, Sri, 40
Satow. Sir Ernest, 440
Satpoora Mountains, 3l

scutdes, receptacles, 206
Scythia. Scythrans, 41, 319
sea- the. 42. 43. 54. 55. 73. 9v. 109,
145, 184, l8?, 208, 219. 282.
299-301. 303, 324, 328. 343.
366, 370, 3?1, 375, 389. 414
417. 42',1, 431, 441. 443, 444,

sarrajir, 102, 103
Satrughna, prince, 91, 92
satuma. loc. 412
sattva, 8una, 43! 44

Saturday,214
Saturn, planet, 57

SATYABHAMA (tndian) 102' 103
Satyavat. prince, 60, 110, 111
SATYAVATI (Indian) 103 104

4s3.460

SEA GIRL

Satya Yuga, 88
saucepans, 466

sea-monsters. 145. I46
sea of Fire. 180

SAUDAMANI, asparas (Indian)
139

seasons. 442
Sea-Plain. lhe. 417
Sea Straiis, Japanese. 370
seats, 34. 68, 127. 189, 190, 207.
2t4.288,243. 391
secrets,68,69, I19. 136. 164. 199,
219, 225, 263, 386. 407, 43?,
446
Secret oI creation, the. 201
sedge, 421
seeds. 342, 362, 375, 389, 400
seers. 141

SAUDAMANI, of lightning (Indian) 86

SAUDAMANI, yakshi

(Indian)

l4l

Saunders. Dale. 317, 318, 366'462
passim
SAVARNA (Indian) 58 59
Saviouress. the, 228, 230, 263, 266'

283.284.286
Savitri. god, 4, 22

SAVITRI. Mahabharata (Indian)
110 I l4

Selangor, loc, 162
Selene, goddess,279
Selim. sultan, 131

SAVITRI, solar goddess (Indian)
60

SAvITRI. Vedamatti (lndian)
I

Sembel. Ioc. 122

60,

SENA (Indian) 69, 128, 203

l0

SENAMUKHI (lndian)

Savitri verse. 60
Sawi. river, 420
Say-nying po, bodhisattva, 226
SAYORI - BIME (Japanese) 373,

'SENGA

-

DONG '

MA

128

(Tibetan)

263

sEN

GE DOLMA oibetan) 263
SENGEN (Japanese) 453

396

SENJO. THE (Japanese) 452 453
Senjutsu, magic art, 452
Senkyo, loc. 452
Sennin, the, spirits, 452, 453

scarlet. colour, 264
scarves.378
scent. 445
sceptre, attribute.30l, see also dor_

sensation.2lT

je
sciences, goddess

(Chinese) 334 335

sea-goddesses, 299, 301. 414, 411
sea-grass, 442

senses. 177, 188, 220 224
sensuality, 16, 120, 234

of, 50

Scorpio, constellation, l?2
518
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Senzar, language, 222

225 228, 234, 238, 243, 244,
252, 2s3, 263, 265, 266, 272
shakti yoga,253
SHAKTIYASAS, THE (Indian)

O - NYO (Korean Japanese)
427 428
Sephira, female figure, 6. 293
September, month, 33, 36, 314, 351
Serpent-Fire, see KUNDALINI
SERPENT . HEADED

SE

139

Shalmuldeep, loc. 54

SHAL ZA - MA.

BRAHMA GODDESS. THE
(Tibetan) 248

shamanism, 213, 369, 376

shamans,247.273

249

Shamballah. loc. 186
Shambhara, demon, 76
shami tree. l92

SERPENT HEADED WATER
GODDESS. THE (Tibetan)
249

Shansi. loc. 270
Shan tung, loc. 298, 328
Shao hsing, loc. 324
Shapash, goddess,387

serpents, see snakes

Serung Dandub, chief. 260
sesame seeds.5.330

Set. god, 65
Serting Sun. Land of the. 280
SEVEN FEMALES. THE (Indian)

sharks. 146
SHASTI (lndian) 79
S H A S HTR A D E VATAS. THE

188

(Indian) 142
SHATERANY (Indian) 69-70
shaving knife. attribute, 246, 248,

SEVEN SISTERS OF IN

DUSTRY, THE (Chinese) 175.
314

249

se\enrh month, Chinese. 295. 335.
452

devils, 137, 143
sheep,355,356,455
Shekinah, female figure, 6, 7, 41,
181, 183, 184,203
shells, 243-245, 322, 401, 441
shelter,352,380
she

SEVENTH QUEEN. THE
(Chinese) 331

Seven Stellars, the, 9
193.

Shen Fu, poet, 2?8
SHENG MU (Chinese) 297

SEYATATARA (Japanese) 4t9
420.429
SGEG ' MO - MA. see LASEMA

Sheng tu, see Xanadu
Shenpen, Sister,230
Sheol. loc. 225. 463

shade, shadow, 12, 56. 65. I16,

134, 182, 218, 291, 361. 414

Sherrown, lunar mansion, 173

SHE SANG NEU (Roman

shades, spirits,462

Shadow World, the, 57

Chinese) 315

Shakdeep, loc, 54

SHAKINI (Indian)

Shesha, naga, 77. 78
sheu, spirits,225
Shide no yama, loc. 462,463
Shih Huang ti, emperor. 326

212

SHAKINIS, THE (Indian) 212
shaktas, worshippers, I95, 199
SHAKTT (Indian) 4, 22,24,25,40,
41, 43, 46, 50,52, 55, 68, 78,

r09, lr7 119, 123, 140,

I7r,

NIDHEMA

4t9

SERPENT HEADED MYSTIC.
GODDESS. THE (Tibetan)

sexuality,3,76,77, 15 1, 191.
t96.-t99,201.296

see

shamanesses, 213, 392, 394, 417,

Shihotsuchi,

god.4l4

Shiki. loc.383
Shikiyama. god, 409
Shiko. loc. 382
Shikoko. loc. 364. 369

156,

180-185, t92 203, 206.
211, 2t6, 217, 219, 220, 223,

5r9
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SIDDHA . YOGINIS, THE (IN

SHIKOME. THE (Japanese) 36?,

dian) 146

463

SIDDHI (Indian) 24, 146, 203-205

shin. the letter. 209
Shingon esotericism, 45?

Siddhii the lady, 204

SIDDHIKARI (tndian) 153
siddhis. see also SIDDHI,
t53,204,254

Shinto, 165, 371, 373, 380, 381,
383-387. 392, 413, 430, 454,
460 462. 465. 466
shinto, definition of, 380
Ship of Salvation, the 265
ships, 176, 265, 299, 300, 429,460
Shiraki, loc. 431, 432
SHITALA (lndian) 41, 80

SHITATERU,

SHIU.

MU

sidhe, shee, spirits, 340. 440
Sien-seng, order, 320
sieus. see lunar mansions
sigils, 208

signs, 200, 211
Sikkim. loc. 31, 247. 254

TAKAHIME
NIANG NIANG
SEE

Si-Ling, loc. 294
silk, 65, 232, 294,312,314,319.
324, 383, 404
silkworms, l55, 294, 31 4. 372, 31 5,

(Chinese) 301
Shiva. god, 23, 24, 26-30, 32, 33.
35. 37. 45, 50, 53, 54,60,62.

389

10, 12, 17,78, 10r, 154, 165.
168, 177, 195 197, 199
Shodo shima, loc. 369

Silla. loc. 425, 42T, 428, 434
SILLA MOUNTAIN GODDESS,
THE (Korean) 434 435

shoes, slippers, 308

silver. 35. 64-66, 200. 268, 340,

SHOKUJO. see ORIHIME
Short-A. see half'A
Shozo. loc. 369
shrines,39,99, 158, 165, 168, 169,
290, 194, 201, 232, 261, 268,
212, 2',t4, 292, 304, 322, 358,
365, 373, 381-384, 38?, 396,
397, 400, 404, 4rr, 420, 425,
426, 429, 435, 439, 443, 453,

341

SIMHIKA (Indian) 86
Simon. w. Dr. 291, 313.
Simon Magus,
'Sindh, loc. 130

SINDHU (Indian) l8-19
SINE (Chinese

sh) 319

155

SINGHINI (Nepalese) 42. 26?
singers, singing 138, 154. 155,368.

122

454
Sinjasari, loc. 229
sinister side. see left side

Shun, emperor, 312
Shutbekha, Iunar mansion, 174
shuttles. 294

SINIVALI (lndian)

12

178

sins, lorgiveness of, 33, 52.
2A4. 311
Sinte, see gypsies

Siam. see Theiland
Siberia. loc. 320
Sibylline Oracles, 171
Siddha-bhumi, loc. 146
Siddha Parvata, mountain, 146

SIDDHA ANJANA (tndian)

l

SINGARMATI DEVI (Indian)

Shroffs, the, 46
Shu. loc. 343
Shukulputch, lunar phase, 35, 90,

SHYAVI (Indian)

331

185

Simorgh, the, female bird genius.
61.343

459

98. 118,

136,

T

2. 23

l.

SIRSOOTEE (Indian). 24, 26, 43,

44.49
Sisupala, demon avatar,

146

l0l,

SITA. avatar of LAKSHMI,

Siddha pura, loc. 146
Siddha ha, see Sakyamuni

18. 42 49, 91, 94. 414
Sita's Gupha, 48
SITLA. see SHITALA

Siddhartha, rajah, 121, 122
siddhas, the, 146: 204

520

102
17.
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Sitla ghat. 80
Sivanand.

Soonbhedra. loc. 89
soot. J62

19?

SI WANG MU. see

HSI

soothsayers.208.428

WANG MU

Sophia, aemale figure, 6, 7, 68. 183,

six, number, 174, 2?4
Six Sources of Nourishment. the.

216,233,284.293
Sophia Achamoth, female figure,

174

Skanda, see Karttileya
Skeat. W.W. 162
sky, 4, 8. 17. 63. 123.

48.49

i46.

Soratsu-hime, princess, 430
sorcerers, 136, 146, 161,247
sorceresses! 140, I46, 157. 163.

239.

241. 242, 2T1, 2',75, 282, 285
287, 294, 322. 343, 373. 383.

204, 2sr, 280. 324, 341, 355
so.cery, 30, 211, 242, 247, 34'l
SOTOHORI (Japanese) 435-439

430,438.448,458
smallpox, goddess of, 80
SMASHA, THE (Tiberan) 246

sou].409.414,461,462
Source. The. l9l. 207

smell, odour, 54, 103, 150, 224.
225, 332. 353

Source
Source

smeltinS, 2?1

of Life, The, 390
of the World. I89

South. the, 10. 34, 59,62, 109, 113.

smiths, 130, 296, 327. 452
Smith, Sir crafton. 337

165, 194, 226, 235, 240, 241,

244.249,255,353
sourh East, the. 165, 245. 246.
345.346.352.355

smoke,58,449

snails,32l,322,354
snake-goddesses, 148, 149, 323

Southern Mountains, Chinese, 334
Southern Sea. Chinese, 277. 288
290. 3t I
South Pole, the,21,22
South'West, the, 24,28, 62. 245,

SNAKE, PRINCESS. THE
(Chinese) 323 324
3l. 38, 7l-83, l14 I16.
r48, 150. 169, 180, 206. 2r0.
2t3, 220. 238, 248. 262. 282.
318, 323, 324. 340, 398. 421..

snakes, 22.

246,3s0,352
Sowatee, lunar mansion, 173

SOW HEADED SOW.

422,459.461
snares,220,235
SNOW. BEAR , HEADED

GODDESS,

THE

(Tibetan)

249

VIRGIN GODDESS. THE

sow goddesses, 88, 249

(Tibetan) 248

so$s. 88. 235. 248, 260, 261

SODASI (Indian) 168 169

soy beans, 389

M. 212. 219 181, 293,
7. a2R
space, 4. 185-18?, 222, 223, 231.
Soymie,

Soga family, 382

29

soil. 9. t7, 280, 342, 351, 355,464
solemnities. religious, l9g
Soma. god, 22. 23, 44, 68, 69. 84,
125. t72
soma. plant and potion, 8, 51, 58,
143. t5l
Somasundra, god, 159

247,250,256
sparrows,407
spawn. 188
spears. attributes. 240, 248, 393
lpectres, 140, 181.225. 454
spells, 144, 242, 288, 289. 325, 394
Spencer. Herbert, 203

Sommona-Cadom. qod. 164
Sonars. goldsmi(hs. .]7
song. 140, 143. 228, 334,382.416
Sonne, goddess.38T
Sonthal, race. 156

Spenta Armaiti, goddess. 125

spiders,60,235,436
spindles,253

spinning,236

52r
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spinslers.294.295
spi.als.206
spirit. fluid.22,24
Spnit Land, 313. 463
spirits. ghosts. 31, 62. 131, 141,
t41. 221. 225. 246. 255. 259.
212 2',14. 216, 281. 293, 304,

ll r.

320. 326, 159 361, 368,

37r. 378. 379. 381. 385, 396.
409. 1r1. 4r7. 418, 430, 439.
454.456.459,462.466
spiritualism. 223, 225, 454
Sphinx. Taro!. 269
spring. season, 32. 126, 152.2'14,

271. 282. 314. 343, 352. 436.

131.412

99 t00
substance. 4. 5, 8, 98, 179 184.
196. 2t t. 222
suhterranean darkness- 317

Subterranean Realms. 208. 374,
440.461

43. 107. 153,

203-205,

386
Succoth benoth, constellation, 175
suckling. l0l, 123. 175, 266, 458

SRAVISHTHA.
I)HANISHTHA

SRI. see LAKSIIMI
SPINGATPADINI (Indian) 141
SRINI\,1O (Tibetan) 42. 269
Srong Tsan Gampo. king. 228.

ll6

315. 3,13. 365. 445. 451
statues. 2. 26, 37. 48,
165,
190. 200. 210, 230. 232. 291.

l3l.

29?.319.359.461.465
rternness.244
stcatopvgia. 2. 210

St. Germain. rhe Comte de. 213
STTIALIDEVATAS. THE (In
dian) I42

holv. 40. 200. 282.

SUDA KSHINA (Indian) 75
Suddhodana. king, I17. ll9
Suelsu-mimi. ruler. 418
Suga. loc. 399
sugar cane. 55. 65

Sugriva. prince.9J

92

stebilir!.282
Slar. the. 'farot. 4l
star\. Il. i2. l?. 21. 68. 73. 173,
r78. r8.1. 230. 232.215. 314,

stones.

SUBHADRA. asuri. (Indian) 150
SUBHADRA. of Puri (Indian) 97,

229. 254. 35r. 352. 354. 356.

SRADDHA (lndian) 215
SItA VANA (Indian) 173

264.

suhconscious mind. :190

success.

squarc. figure! 9, 255, 351

26_1.

Subala, prince, 105
Subba Row, 182. 202

submarine fire.22

spiuing.258.330

SRUTA KRITI (Indian)

strins,347.374,376
Stri-rajya. loc. 127
Styx..iver.462
SUAHA. see SVAHA

298.

299.417.441
slooI.34.279
store-roonlsi 390. 428. 466
stolcs. 65. 322. 323. 332

strarv. 109.335.349
slrength. 10. 19. I54, 159, 172. 195
Slrength. Taroi, 365

SUHIJI NO

KAMI

(Japanese)

362 363
Suiko. Empress.382

Suinin, Emperor, 383. 422, 425,
426, 434, 445
Suizei. Emperor, 420
Sujin, Emperor, 381

SUKANTHI (lndian) ll9
SUKANYA (Indian) 58
SUKAPREYASI (lndian) 88 89
Suketa. yaksha, 150
SUKHASAYA (Indian) 14l
Sukuna biko, god, 362

SULOCHANA (lndian) l4l
sulphur, brimstone, 33

SLIMATI (lndian) 80, 85
Sumatra. loc. 160
SUMAYA (Indian) t50, 2\6 2t1
Sumbha, asura.29
Sumer. loc.293

SUMIIRA,

queen (Indian)

9l
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SUMIIRA, yakshi (lndian)

SURIS. THE (Indian) 132

141

summer, 350.352, 153. 440, 442.

Surisi-kshetra. loc. 37

453. 165
STJMMER WOMAN DEITY.

SURPANAKHA (lndian) 82. 92
SURUPA (lndjan) 150
Surya. god. 4. 22. 43. 53. 56-59.
83, 103, r05
SURYA (Indian) 22 23. 60. 61.

see

NATSUNOME
summoning of spirits. 343. 431,
439

SUN (Chinese) 350. -15 2-353
Sun, the. 4, 5, 12, 13,22.23,42,
60,61,73,84, 140, 186, 19 7.
213. 2t4. 232. 25t,215.216,
353, 354, 3?4, 176, 377. 381,
382. 385, 387. 399. 105. 409.

387
Susa no

SUSERI BIME (Japanese) 403
404

428,453.458,464

SUStIAKTI {lndian) 203

sun goddesses. 22. 374, 381, 449

SUNANDA (Indian)
Sunat secl,32,73

SUSHUMNA (lndian) 212 215.

120

236

sustenance.6.389

Sun Chia hsua. folk lore collector.

susuki grass.403
Suta. loc. 440
Sutlej. river. I9.

335

Sunda, asura, 1J8
Sundanand. I l8
Sundara. god, 165

SUNDARI (Indian)

128

SvAHA (lndian)

SVAHAKRITI (lndian) 76
Svarnarekha. fairy maiden, 140
Svayamvara ceremony, I l5

449

GODDESS, THE Japanese,

SVAYA MV A R AP RABH
dian) 150 151
SWAHA. see SVAHA

AMA.IERASU
SUN CODDESS OF FOR.
MOSA. THE (Ami Chinese)
SEC

317
Sun Crceting District. 427
sunset. 261. 280. 282. 336

woman. the.

SUNG

of

Creenland.

TZU NIANG

A

(ln

swamps, 409
swans, 53. 85. 115. I l6
Swarga, ]oc. 105. 109
swastika. 192
sweat, perspiration. 15 7. 186
sweetmeats.233

Sunset Pool. the.282

387

75

Svaha, mantra, 75,231. 232

SUN GODDESS, THE (Ainu)

Sun

157

SUTROOKA (lndian) 49
SUTURDI (Indian) l9

Sunday.3.2i4
Sun god. of the Celebes, 16l

SUN

wo. eod,364.366.373

377. 387. 388. 392. 396. 398.
400. 402. ,103. 122.433

NIANG

swords. 246. 378. 379. 422.458.

(Chinese) 298

461

Suparna,80.85
SURA (Indian) 22,62-63
SURABHI (Indian) 54 55

sylphs. 144
symbols" 63. 87. 123. 174. 187.
189-

192. 196. r98.205.207,

208. 2l r. 213. 220.221.23i.
235-237, 251, 252. 254. 264.
269, 711, 296. 297, 303. 317.
322, 336. i37. lso 155, 365.

SURABHIDATTA (Indian) 139
Suraj Deo. god, 3l
SURAPAMSULA (lndian) 139
Suras. the. 132

366.374.378-385.466

SURASA (Indian) 83

synmaka grains. 96

SURATAMANGARI (Indian) l5 I
523
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tables. 335. 33?. 340.

3

TAMRA (lndian) 55.56
Tang. Emperor of. 303, 433
T'ANG. THE EMPRESS OF

41. 412.442

Iachibana iratsume. princess. 435
Tachibana Moribe. 404

TADAKA (lndian) 150
TADATACEI (lndian)

(Chinese) 303
159

Tang. Land of, 286.

Tadikara. god,378
Taema dera. loc. 285
Tagaki Toshio. aurhor. 425

Tanith, goddess, 279
Tanabata. festival, 295, 451
tanmatras, the. 67. 182, 188
lantrism. l, 3, 8,29, 30. 33. 39,41,

Tagisi-mimi. prince. 420
Tahiriki. god. 409
Tahnesir. loc. ,19

42, 169, 185. t95-191,202.

tai. fish.415.416

2t0. 212. 220. 224, 234. 235.
238. 239, 241, 25t, 2s2, 254,

Tai-shan. mountain. 298

T'ai Tsung. Emperor. 286, 305.
-t I6
Taiwan. Formosa. loc. 317. 318
T ai yuah-ta'ti. 297
Tajima. Tadima. loc. 426
Takachiho. mountain. 179. 413.

256,262,263.266,458
Taoism. 272. 280, 291. 297. 298,
311, 316,356,460
TAPATI (Indian) 57.83

TARA, queen (Indian.) 92-93
TARA. TARAKA, stellar goddess
(lndian) 68,99

117

'TAKAHIME (Japanese) 396. 407.

Tara. the lady. 69

TARA. Tibetan. see DOLMA

451

Takaki. god. I9,1
TakakuraTi. Iord.379
Takama no hara. loc.

362.

Taraka, asura. 64
Tarashi. loc. 430
TARI PENNU (Indian) 158
Tarot, !he. 41, 183,269,219.365
Tarlars, Tarlary, 55, l3l, 319, 320
Taruma. tribe.425

364

366. 379. 387. 392. 396. 411.
,113

Takami musubi, god. 361, 379. 410
Takasazi. Plain of. 420
Takc no uchi. prime minister, 431

taste. 83
Tatsuta hiko, god, 459

Takechi.430
Takcda Yukichi. 4:19
Taki. princess, 383

TAKIRI BIME

TATSUTA -HIME (Japanese) 459
Tatsuta shrine.45g
tattvas. the. 8
Taurus. constellation. 213
lawny, colour. 1'1, 121, 139,213

(Japanese) 396.

40'1

TAKITSU HIME

(Japanese) 373,

Taylor, Meadows, Col. 47.52,156.

196

157. 159
Tchingani. see gypsies
teaching, goddess of, 50, 266, 317

Taksha-sila. loc. 143
talas. planes. 149

TAMAKUSHI-HIME.

see

rea

MIZOHUHI
ramas, guna. 43. 44
Tarnashima. loc. 432
Tamayori-hime, Nihongi, 417

TAMAYORI

l.

BtME

pols. 340

teeka, mark. 32. 37
TEEREE (Indian) 24. 49,
Tema. Mount. 401. 402

(Japanese)

8l

Temmu. Emperor. 291, 378. 382.

411. 416 418
Tamba. loc. 444. 454
Tamerlane. sultan. 132
Tamils. people. 37, 159, 160
,11

301

Tango, loc. 440

383,439,440,454
Temperance. Tarot,

4l

Temple of Vesta, the. 207. 2ll
temples. Chinese, 274, 286. 291.

524
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THO'OG (Tibetan) 6. 186.222

293. 298. 301. 304. 305. 308.
318
temples. Indian. 23.

223

3l

thread. 163. 236. 338. 375. 189.

38. 40. 47.

48. 52. 55, 65. 61. 69. 72. 14.

432

Ihree Mothers. thc- l{ehre$. lq4.

93. 109. 118. 134, 136. r38.
158. 159. 161. 165, 167. 169.

203

112. 192.194. 197. 198. 200.

Three Molhers. the. Hernrelic- 194

207. 221

throat.239
threshing, ritual. 163. 342

temples, Nepalese. 42. 26'7. 268
lemples, Japanese, 373. 380. 381.
384 386. 422. 452. 459. 461
lemples. Tibetan. 229. 230. 232.

threshoids. 149. 258. 380. 390

thrones. 45. 167.
258, 264. 269.
Thugs. the, 201
thumb. It /
thunder, 243. 3t l.
thunderbohs. 238.

242.316
temple courtesans,6T

TENAzUCHI

(Japanese) 398

Ten Islands, the. 281

TENNIN.THE (Japanese) 454-455
Tenri kyo sect, 386
TENSHOKODAUIN. see

AMA

260 262

Tiamat. goddess. 146. lE?.
tiaras. 233. 254. 259. 260

(Chinese)

Tibe!. loc. 29. 30. -55. I48. I52192. 194.196. 203. 206. 216.

2

2t1. 222 269. 3t6. 1te

terrestrial spirits, 147
lerrestrial worlds. 182. 218

Tibetan wheel. the. 192. 269
Tieh kwan-t7e- wiTard. 281

Teve Lanca. loc. 164
Thailand, Siam, loc. 55. 164. 331.

Thakur Deo, god.
Thakurs, the, 73

T'IEN HOU (Chinese) 298 301
T'IEN MU, Mother Lightning.
(Chinese) 3l

3l

Heaven.

(Chinesc) 276
Tien Li. Heavenly Reason. consrel

thanksgiving.200.29l

lation.:ll5

Theodorct. 190

ties. I90. 235. 138. 390
rigers. 28. 204. 261. 291.

Theravada. Hinayana
Buddhism. Little Vehicle. 28?
THEVATAS. THE (Cambodian)
318 319
Thevetat. king, 164
Thien lung. god. 274

thighs.353.376
THIRD LADY (Chinese) 341

I

TIEN NrU. Mother of

Thang Seng. 284

THIRD

2ll.

391

3s8

terra-cotta.

367

243. 249. 251.

Thursday, 214

TERASU

TENTH AUNT. THE

168. 212. 251.
292. 301. 316

3tl

tigresses. 153. 235. 246. 24'1. 248.

268.219
IIGRESS - HEADED

HTAMENMA. THE (Tibetan)
TIGRESS HEADED

342

RAKSHASI. THE (Tibetan)

PRINC ESS. THF

248

(Chinese) 323. 333. 335 337
THIRST GODDESS. THE (In

tri

ku. Emperor, 324. 325
TILBUMA (Tibetan) 231. 238

dian) 119
thirteen, number. 236. 231. 264.

Tilopa.257.258

TILOTTAMA (Indian)
iime.24.25

211

Thi-Srong'Detsan, king, 266
Thmei. .goddess, 67. 68

Time. female figure, 269
525

138
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TI

transformations, magical, 53, 56.

Tin.evelly, loc. 3,1
Tir na nog. loc. 445
tiromancy.66
Tirurnala Nayyak, 165
Tiruvalluvars. poet, 160

transmigration. 203, 29?

MU. se TI YA
Timur Beg. see Tame.lane
tinder siick. 97. 192

58. 289. 3r0. 32s. 316, 348,
426.427
Tra!ancore. loc. 37. ll6
rreasurcs. 13. 11. 225. 244. 291,
377. 378. 428. 431. 460
'freasr.rre Ship. the, 460
trees. 128. 134. 126.344.350.354.
373. 399. 400, 412. 421, 430,
453.462
Treta Yuga. 90
triangles. ,90. 254
Tribadic Mysteries. the. 201
tribadism. 193
Trichinopoly. loc. 34
r.idents.248

Ti siun. 275
tilans.20. 132

TI

YA (Chinese) 273 274

Tje. rjver.385
toads. 276. 277. 279. 280
Todas. tribe. 41. 55
Tohogaha, river.282

To kui ya, loc. 427
Tokoyami. darkness, 376

TRIGATA (lndian)

Tok"vo, 1oc.,157

ToMA

(Tibetan) 254

Tomori. race. 162
ToNAGMA (Tibetan) 256

317

triple Tau. symbol. 52

ton8s. 333

TRISALA (lndian) 121'122

tongue. I53. 355
Toomur. loc. 138
Torajahs. race. 162
ioran. gateways. 74.

141

lorii. gateways. 380.

461

TORIMIMI

137

Tripitaka, buddha, 287. 288, 290,
30s. 308-3 r0
TRIPLE PUSSA, THE (Chinese)

tderance.266

Trisiras. rishi. 57
trunks. boxes, 342
rruth. 23. 45. 68, 103, 256, 266
Truth. the. 23. 24. 240, 251
TSANDHALI, THE (Iibetan) 246

(Japanese) 408

ai Hsiang, 284
Tsieh Sing. constellation, 316
Tseon. Ioc. I16

Ts

Torinaru, goo.108
tortoises. 272, 296, 354, 445
ToTSU - MACHI (Japanese) 409410
Totsusama. god. 410

152
TSEURIMA (lndian-T,betan)
.rHE (Tiberan) 245TSEURIMA.

Totlori. loc. 400
TOw MOO (Ch,nese) 316
Toyo. Land of, 427

TSHO GYALMA (Tibetan)

246
TsLr. loc. 364

BIME

(Japanese)

TOYO'UKE BIME

(Japanese)

-

TSUCHI - NO MIYOYA,

see

OTSUCHI

TSUCHISAKAKI (Japanese) 430

384.396

4l I 4i

(JaPanese)

129

TOYO UKE NO KAMI
(Japanese)

HIME

TSUBURA

Ioyosuki himc, priestess. 383

ToYOTAMA
4t4 4t8

256

Tsugita Uruu, author. 410
Ts ui Chio. assessor. 304

2

Tsuki no miyako, loc. 450

trammels of Maya. 220
trance. 40. l3 3. 164.210.223.261.

Tsuki

yomi. god, 366, 373'375,

387.389
Tsu-kushi. Land ol 379,39?
TSUMATSU (Japanese) 400

300.385
Trang Srong, loc. 234
tranquillity, 91. 212, 271, 282
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TsunoSa Arashito. ,126
Tsunogui. god.363
Tsurarragi. god. 395

TSURANAMI (Japanese)

395

Tsushima. loc. 364
Tsutsu kaha. Ioc. 444
Iuat. the, loc.225
Tuatha de Danann. the 365

tuathal. see widdershins
tubs.393

Upper World. the. 89. 367. 371.

Tuesday,2l4

314.416.443

TUI (Chinese) 350. 355 356
TULA (lndian) l7l

uraeus. see Buto
Urashima. 440 44,{

Iuljabowanny, loc.33
tulkus. incarnations. 260
Tung Wang Kung. 281
Turai. the. loc.3?
Turkestan. Ioc. 268
turquoise.268

Urgyan. loc. 252. 261.262
urine. 64. 65. 366. -172. 371
URMILA {lndian) 43. 9l
urns. 248. 249. 297_ :l:16. 160. .1r5

URVASI (lndian) 85 86.

turtles,441,443.444
T'u-shan. mountain. 298. 299
rwilight. 11. 15. 21. 53. 97. 98. r43.
224. 440. 143
two, number. 20. 22O. 214. 352
Tvashtri. see Vishvakarman

Uda. loc.383
Udyana, see Urgyan

138

Usai Pass. the.42l
Usashima. loc. 397
USHAS (lndian) 7. l1 15. 61. 124

USHODEVATAS. THE (lndian)
)42
Usinara. Ioc. 86
Ussher. Arland. 41
uterus. 184. 185
Utopia. medieval. I7l

Utpala valna. power. I19

Uggayini. Ioc. 194
Ugrasena, king, 96
Uhijini. god, 362

UKEMOCHI (Japanese)

Unebi. Mount. 456
Universe. !he. 6. 25. 28. 1l 43. 67.
68. 117. t84 r87. r95 198.:0-1.
206. 2tT. 218. 220. 231. 269.
2',72. 282. 284. 303. 356. 3li
Universal Mother. the. 40. 49
Unnooradha. Iunar mansior. l,-1
Unreformed Tibetan Church. 255
Upasunda. asura. 138

UTTARAPHALGUNI.

3?

l.

375.

388-391.393
ULUPI (Indian) 136. 149 150
UMA. aspect of DEVI. 23-41.

l7l

Umashine.456

umbilical cord. 208. 213. 235
, 236. 390.413
umbilical vein. 21.1
Umi. loc. 43l

UMUGI - HIME (Japanese)

see

PHALGUNI
UTTARARANI (lndian) 192
UZU-ME. see AME-NO UZUME
rr'. symbol.87

VACH (lndian) 5-7. 53. 213. 293
VADABA (tndian) 2t 22.56.59

Vadaba mukha. see Mare,s Mouth

vagina,380

VAIDHARBIGANINI (Indian)
l14
401

402
Una gami. 388
understanding, 56. 126. 2O2. 205.
206, 210, 240. 256, 265. 213

Underworld, the 25,71,78, 149.
206. 201, 250, 276. 303. 304.
337, 338. 364. 367. 373. 375.
402. 402. 462. 463

Vaigai, river. 159. 165. I66
Vairochana. buddha, 223, 225
Vaishvanara. danava, 19. g3
Vaisravana. king, 285

vaitarani. river.55

VAJRA-DAKINI (Tibetan)
251

25d

VAJRA DAKINIS. THE
(Tibetan) 242
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Vajra Heruka, 243, 244

VASUDHARA (Indian) 1l'18

VAJRA KROTISHAURIMA
(Tibetan) 243,244
Vajra-Sattva, bhaqa\an, 225, 226
V AJ RA -SHRINGK HALA. see

CHA DOG MA
VAJRAYANA DEVATAS, THE
(Tibetan) 251, 262

VAJRA VARAHI. see

DORJE

PHAGMO

VAJRA YOGINI. see DORJE
NALJORMA

Vasus. the. 70. 12
VATSASURA (Indian)
Vayu, sod, 105, 231

101

vedi pit. 109. 207
Vega. star, 294, 407. 451
Vegavati. lairy maiden. 140
VeSetable Realm, the, 354, 362
vesetables, 8. 33. 149. 321. 338
vegetation. 26. 362, 366
Venus. goddess. I6, 48, 175, 265.
301.303.390

Valiente, Doreen, 9, 8?, 131, 203,
231, 264, 296, 297, 323, 390,

Venus. planet. 8
Vergiliae. goddesses and constella

441

Valley of light, 275

ve.milion.37.

valleys. 30, 337, 370, 401, 425, 426

vernal equinox. 274
vesica piscis, I91
vessels. 34, 64. 65, 148, 169, 189.

VALLEY SPIRIT,

see
MYSTERIOUS FEMALE
VAMA (Indian) I20- l2l
Vamachari School, 196, tg7
Vamana avatar, the, 42, 43. 89

VANA (lndian)

158

296, 29t, 323. 3t6, 337, 348,

390. 166
Vesta, goddess, 61.

viands.389

191

VANADEVATAS, THE (Indian)

192.201.21t

Vanaras, the, monkeys, 147

VIBUDHASTRIS, THE (Indian)
t44
Vichitravirya, king, 103

Vanis. the
vanishing, magical,

Victoda. see DAMAYANTI
Victoria, Queen, 127, 227
victory, goddess of, 125,321,432,

142

VANDYA (tndian) l4l
vaport,227,444

l,

30, 84, 368

461

Varaha Mihira, astronomer! 171!

victuals,388

1',t'l

'VARAHINI. avatar of
LAKSHMI, 42 49, 89
VARSHAYANTI (Indian)

Vidarbha. loc. I 14-l
Videha. loc. 43

YIDYADEVIS, THE (India-'r) 122,

175

134, 144-t45, 194, 229

Varuna. god, 4. 12. 19, 22,43. 115,

VIDYADHARIS, THE (Indian)

t32.220

144

VARUNANT (Indian) 22;

VARUNI (Indian) 22,63
VARUTRIS. THE (Indian)

VIDYAVADHUS, THE (Indian)
152

r44

Vas. constellation. 176

VASANTI (Indian)

l6

VIGAYAvATI (Indian)

144

vi8our,378,402
152

Vijaya, doorkeeper, 234

vases. 233, 287, 297, 335. 336
vase womenl t36

vIJAYASRI, (Indian)
vikriti, substance, 181
vina, lyre,53

Vasishtha, rishi, 174, 176
Vasishthas. the. l3

vINASA (Tibetan)

125

261-262

Vina Snati, poet, 67
VINATA (Indian) 80-81, 86

Vasudeva, king, 9?-99, 104
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Vindhya Mountains, 24,

3l'

75,

155

vrindu. loc. 47
VRISHAKAPAYI (Indian) 142
Vrishakapi, man ape, 61
Vrishaparvan, danava, 6l
Vritra, danava, 19
vulva, 187-191, 196, 206, 336, 390

vines,3?5,392,429
violets. 450

vlPAs (Indian)

19

viraj. god.67

VULTURE, HEADED EATER
GODDESS, THE (Tibetan)

viras. the. heroes. 241, 242

VIRAS.

th

e, heroines,

see

249

FEMALE VIRAS
Virgil. 171

VULTURE - HEADED

HTAMENMA, THHE

vireins. 4. 67. 98, 104, 105, Il7,
l]4, 147. 159,J?0. l?1. l8l.
l8s- r99. 202. 2' 1. 233. 236.
248. 252. 268, 295. 453

(Iibetan) 24?
vrlt]utes, 246,

241

,

249

VUMDHATI (Arabiclndian) 176
vYAGHRINI (Nepalese) 42, 267

Virgo. constellation, 167, 1?0, 1?1,
t16. 202, 115
virtlres. 41, 6?, 90, 304, 345, 386,

268
Vyasa, prince, 103

389

Vishnu. god, 2,

4, 10, 24, 30' 35'

wa Country.

Japan, 434, 435
waddell, Helen, 416, 417
wadivars. the, 35

31. 4244,48,50. 51, 62, 70'
72. ?8, 88 90, 97. 101'103, 1l?,
122. 168, 178
visions, 40, 84, 221

waggons, symbol, 351

wagtails,366,368
Wai. loc. 48
waist, 109, 141, 187

Visakarman, Tvashtri' god, 56-

58.2r9

\'isvamitra, king, 61, 94, 95, 114
vitat airs, 212'214, 236
vital force. 361

wAKA - HtRUME, Kojiki

vitality,393

(Japanese) 370, 387-388
waka-musubi, deity, 312, 396

(Japanese) 409

wAKA - HIRUME. weaver

Vivasvat. see Marttanda
vivien, enchantress, 82

WAKA - SANAME (Japanese)
388.410,464

vivification,67,208
VIXEN , HEADED
HTAMENMA, THE (Tibetan)

Waka takeru, prince, 423

WAKA UKA - HIME
waley, Arthur, 280
wan,326
wang, clan, 328

vixens,344,346,452
voice, speech, 6, 50, 51, 53, 139,
203, 2t2, 260, 283, 461

WANG , CHUGMAS, THE

Void. the,356

void of Heaven, the,

(Japanese)

439-440

(Tibetan) 245 250

411

WANG MU ' NIANG. NIANG

voluptuousness, 16, 90, l19
volvas, seeresses, 151
vomit, spew, 371, 388

(Chinese) 281

Voo,loo.323

wang P'ing, merchant, 328
wani. loc. 431

vows,:3,33
VRIKDEVATAS, THE (Indian)

war, goddesses of, 142, 159

wantonness. 124

ward. Lester F. 196
waringan tree, 133
warm-drink women, 416

t42
vril, force, 208
vrindavana, forest, I00
529
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Western Heavens. the, 279' 281

warmth. 210, 240, 252, 253
warp and woof, 217
Walaksumi,

WESTERN MOTHER. THE
(Chinese) 273

god,4l4

watanabe Yoshimichi, 410
wata.ahi. loc. 383, 411, 412, 430
water, waters,6, 8, 10, 17 19,25,
51. 55, 67, 71-74, 83, 85, 88,
95. 103. 137, l5l, 155, 184
189. 193, 200, 223, 234, 249,
250, 262, 21 1, 272, 281, 29',t,
301, 333, 342. 370, 372. 390.
395, 39?, 401, 4lo, 4\5. 416,

419.433,461

western Paradise, the, 279 281

wehurses.416.434
whales. 340
wheat. 65, 176, 342, 3?5

wheels.248,269,282
whirlwind,432
white, colour, 25, 38' 40.52,53.
t21. 163, \77. rgt. 224, 22'l
229, 232, 236, 240- 243'249.
251. 261, 283,299, 300, 316.

317.340.353,3?6,461

water-greens,370,372

WATER MOTHER,

WHITE DOLMA. see WEN

see

CH'EN and DOLMA
white Jacket, fairy maiden' 280
White. John T Dr. 6' 12. 207
white Mountain, the, 312
WHITE PEONY, see PAI MU
TAN

SHIU . NU NIANG

NIANG
water nymphs, 95. l3?

water of Life, 151
waters of Space, 187
waves.300,366,383

whrte- Svlvia. 210. 264, ll7
wHITF wAVE lChinese) J.2l-

waves of MaYa, the, 219
waving ceremony,378
Way, the. Taoist. 356
we,k waters. the. loc.283
wealth, 8, 13. 15, 17. 42, 43, 46,

323,333,337

WHITE . WOMAN. THE
(Japanese) 454-455

widdershins. 192. 197, 387
Wild Goose Lake, 334

249,341,460
weanon-attributes. 248, 249

WEIVER. GIRL.
ANd

SEC

wilhelm. Richard. 270. 217. 350

CHIN NU

ORIHIME

weavers, weaving,

355

Williams. author. 55
will o' the-wisps. 143

32, 294, 295,

388. 407, 410, 428' 429' 451,

willow spray, 287. 289
wilson. H.H. 185
wind. 15, 80, 140,249,282.293,

466

weaving Hall, Heavenly,3?6' 388
webs, 60, 182, 220
weddings. 109. 13?. 169, l?6-l?8,
201, 231. 321

*edlock, 183,306
wednesdav.20l.2t3
Wei Ch'eng, prime milrister,

294, 300, 303, 3rt.322' 329.
343, 341. 352,353, 383' 430,
459

wine, 22, 55, 62, 63, 198,200,201.

261.262. 268.278. 341. 343.

305

40J,4o4,415,424,432

wei-ch'ih. vizier. 304. 305
Wei ku, governor, 337, 338
wells. 301, 350, 415, 416, 435

wings. 269
winnowing, 92, 342
winter. 46, 350, 352,383' 433, 435,

wEN - CH'EN (Chinese) 316 317

443

(Chinese) 305-309
West, the, 13, 22, 46, '14,221,238.

WEN CH'IAO

wisdom 4, 6, 50, 51, 68, 93' 97, 98'

126. 183, 195, 202' 216' 228'
233. 240. 252' 254' 260, 262,

240, 241. 244.249, 255, 256,
273, 215, 276, 279, 281, 355,

265 261

356

530
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wu Tao tzu. artist. 288
wu wei. artist. 281

wisteria vine. 429

witchcraft. 190. 203.

2

1

1. 220. 23

7.

296,323,342,348,390

Xanadu. loc. 320
Xosrau II.23

witches,58,87, 13l, 140, 146, 153,
264. 769, 2ts, 296, 297, 323.
341-343, 385, 39r, 454, 466

Yadavas. people, 96. 100
Yagami. Ioc. 400

Witch Mountain. 342

YAGAMI HIME

wizards.28l,450
Wogawa, river,432
WOLF HEADED
HTAMENMA, THE (Tibetan)

YAGAS, THE (Indian) 144

YAGAWA

WOLF - HEADED WIND
249

WOMAN

THE

IN A

YA HSEK KHI.
YAK HEADED

see

YATAI

RAKSHASA
GODDESS. THE (Tibeian 248
Yaksha loka, loc. 137, 150
Yakshas. the, 140, l4?, 307, 309

SHIP, THE

WOMAN WITH CORD. THE

YAKSHIS, THE (Indian)

(East Asian) 177
womb, 7, 30, 39, 68, 98, 161, 182,

129,

140 142
Yama. god. 15. 56 60. l13, l15
Yamada. loc. 404
Yamanoue no Okura, poet,432
Yamantakha, doorkeepet, 234, 23 5
Yamashiro hime, princess, 384
yama tadu tree. 438

185-187, 189, 191, 220, 224,
225. 212. 331. 351. 352. 380.
431

\92, 193.292,342,
3s2,353,384,405,461

wood, 97. 98,

wood'nymphs,95
woods, 258,454
woodroffe, Sir John, see Avalon
WOO NEU. see NtU
Word. the, 4, 6, 136
World, the, 4, 5, 1, 24, 41, 61, 68,

ll7,

see

Yagna. 107

(Tibetan)

(Cingalese) 176

71,

HIME.

E-

ASHI NADAKA

241

GODDESS,

(Japanese) 400

401

Yamato, loc. 285, 382, 419. 420,

435.436.456
Yamato'dake, prince. 382. 422.
423

YAMATO HIME

(Japanese) 383

Yamato no ohikuni, god, 381
Yamalo tomomomo'bime.

200, 206, 2\8, 220,

269. 2T0. 274. 297. 303. 356.

prophetess,4l9

311

YAMA - UBA (Japanese) 454

World Mother, 25,43, 46,48, 69,

Yam dok. lake. 260
Yame. Land of. 423

I18,208,294
World, the. Tarot. 41
worship. 23. 30 32. 189, 195, 19?,

YAMETSU

HIME

(Japanese)

422 423

:190.425

YAMI. YAMUNA (Indian) 15,5660, 71, 74, 105, 107

wraiths.225
wrerths. 134. 227

Yang. prefect,345,346

WU (Chinese) 343-345. 347

YANG CHEN (Chinese) 250.267,

Wu. loc. 329

ll7

Wu Ch'eng En. 274, 2?6, 280, 351,

Yang Hsin, loc. 328

354

YANG KUEI FEI (Chinese)

Wuddu.s. tribe. 47
Wurusemu. goddess, 387

314

Yangtze Delta.273

-Wu shamanesses.2T3
531

313
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Yao. emperor. 276, 312
varn. l8l.4l8
v'rse r'q tnt HIME (la|anese)
440

YASASVATI (lndian)

vosa. 24. 31.

tt9, t46. l6?. 183'

2tl. 23q. 241 256.
259.265.266
Yosananda.36.2l9.220
ls7. 207.

\o;nis. t44. I6?. t95. I9?.

120

Yashima-jinumi, god, 398, 399.
408

198'

204. 2lo. 248. 251. 252

yogis. 82. 214. 241, 242. 252, 254,
263

Yashima muji. god
Yashirodono. shrine
YASODA. Jaina (Indian) 122
YASODHA. Aheer (lndian) 100
YAsoDHARA 0ndian) 118 I19.
203

Yomei. emoeror..l8J
Yomi loc. 364. 368, 3? 4, 462, 463

Yomrii. loc. 462,463
Yomotsu.hirasaka. see Even Pass

YOMOTSU SHIKOME'

see

SHIKOME

Yasodhara, Power'l l9
Yasuda Soburo. 461

Yons il-hron, loc. 42?

Yasumaro.433
YATAI (lndo Chinese) 318
Yatawn. 318

191. l9s- l9?, 235,236' 301
Yon-o-nans. lord, 427

Yatsuri no_Shiro, Prince' 435

YATUDHANIS, THE

(Indian)

140

Yatus. the. demons, 140

Yayati. prince, 6l

Yazu. ioc. 400

vears. 2?7. 351. 353. 355, 387, 450
385
Yeats Brown, F. 15,65,73.74,99,

ieats. W.B.

165. l90, 19?. 201,201, 210
vclloq. colour, 9, 23. 28' 38. l2l.
r 14. |19. 200. 221, 221, 229.
232. Z4o, 241, 245 250, 268,
2? l. 278. 351. 354

YELLOW COw, THE (Chinese)
330-31I
Yello\,r EmDeror. see Huang Ti

YELLOW

EM PRESS. THE

(Chinese) 312
Yellow Spring, Fountain, 462' 463
Yen-tzu. Mount. 275
Ye oime. see E hime
YEiHE . KHAHDOMA (TibEtAN)
259 260
Yeshey Tshogyal. LadY. 250' 261'
261

Yi. archer,276.280

Yin. Drinciple, l9l. 223. 251. 273.
274. 284. 150, 3sl. 153. 355

Yin k'ai-shan. minister, 305-309
Ying Shao, 270

Yoni tle.

t:.6i'

84.8?. I8l,

YORODZ'U HATA (JAP
,110

4l

189

NCSC)

I

Yosa. loc. 444
Yoshino. river, 456
Yu- emDe.or. 212. 296, 299' 433
Yrl cFil (Chinese, ll3

Yu,lhairt. o.ince. 90
Yudhrihthira. prince. l04. 107
yugen, trance,385
Yum. principle, 19l, 253, 254

109

(Chinese) 315
Yun nan. loc. 331. 334
Yu.iaku. emPeror. 435. 144
Yr-r ti. emperor. 279. 281. 294. 295'
312

YtI NEU

z. the letter, 208
Zarathustra, Zoroaster, 66
zen Buddhism, 40. 216. 458' 460
Zenchiku.456
see
zHAGS PA ' MA,
PASHADHARI

ZHAL - ZAS MA'

see

NIDHEMA
Zhob River Valley,37
zrncali. Zinsani. see gYPsies
Zodrac. Zodiacs.4?. 146. I?0 172.

r76. 350. 387
?ombies. 231
zones. belts. 236
Zoshigaya. shrine. 459

